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Abstract 

The Gendered Citizen: Women in Santiago, Chile, 1830-1925 

Doctorate of Philosophy 1998 

Ronda Ward 

Graduate Department of History 

University of Toronto 

This dissertation e.&es the hstory of women in the Chdean capitaL Santiago. in the 

laie ninetenth and earh. twentieth centuries. It investigaies the relations between men and women 

in the new republiç and uses gender anaîysk to examine the ideology of gender that developed in 

the latter half of the last centun.. 

The standards OF femininity found in the works of Europcan and especiaily French 

writers. proved attractive to the intellechial and political leadership of the nation. The efforts of 

the inteîiectu31 chte of the city to promote an idealized image of motherhood and r ferninine cult 

of domesticity played r si&cant role in deteminhg the pattern of national idrntity offered to 

Chileans. Gendrr and descriptions of sema1 merence featured prominentiy in the emerghg 

portrait of republican identity utilized by the elite to unite the population. 

However, the econornic circurnstances of the capital forced Chileans to mod@ the 

European program for wornen. The domestic enwonment demanded by a cdt of domesticity was 

too expensive for the majority of Chilean to enjoy . Elirriinating wornen's work could not be 

seriously entertained in a city where men's wages were exceedhgiy low and women's labour was 

indispensible both to the majority of households as weli as the vast nurnber of self-supporting 

women of the ci-. In order to comply with the modem standards abridged fiom foreign authors, 



Chileans stressed women' s biological hinction. Intellechials in Santiago insisted that women were 

sexuaily dependent upon male partners and cornmentators tumed a blind eye to the paid labour in 

which women engaged. This stress on the physical character of w o m a  whde it acted as a 

unifymg element to address ail the nation's wornen regardess of their income. also made women 

responsible for achieving a hmonic  balance with th& male counterparts and lefi men largely 

free from social scrubny. 
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Introduction 

Since 1850, Chileans have laboured to rnake their country a modem nation As part of 

this effort, Chile's nineteenth-cenirny inteiiectuals nidorsed Europe= codes of f&ty and 

they promoted these to women Irving in Santiago, the national capital. Uppet-class aurhorities 

were confident that the adoption of such standards of behaviour would transfomi Chilean 

society and heip &velop the republic mto a modern nation, &ch - to them - meant Euopean, 

Caucasian, middie class, liberai, democratic, prognssive, and vitally differ.ent fiom the test of 

Latin h e r i c a .  'To support this agenda, these members of the pmzleged class advanced a 

series of ideas about the universai character of masculine and ferninine roles, and they defined 

and defended certain standards of cornportment. Ushg a Rousseiuian mode1 of republicanism 

that stressed semal difference and the dependence of f d e s  upon males, they cornposed 

ideals of Chilean rnasculinity and ferniMnity which they utilized as fundamental features of 

national idmtity. They argued that the balanced, mterdependent relationship between the sexes 

created the fw, which was the principal social unit of their aàvancing republic. What is 

interesthg is that they did this without dernanding economic dependency nom aduli women 

and without e n l i s a  men as household breadwinners. 

From these discussions there deveioped an image of a national character which Chilean 

women were said to exhibit, and which they were pressed to mulate. That image was vital in 

makmg the urban comUNty of Santiago appear as a mcdel of European society. The 

architects of the new nation employed a distinctive mode1 of fcmininity to couple th& pople 

to the modem repubücs of Europe and to crase the veshges of Spamh colonial society. The 

miage of women that emerged in nineteenth-century Chile operaieci to give the illusion of 

'ltllfonni~ to the female population and bnng cohesion to the nation. It cast the women of the 

city as represtntatives of a univasal fanale, as described by for* middk-class medical, 

social and political experts. 



This image ignored distinctions of race and ethnicity to mold Chilean women, and by 

extension Chilean men, as Caucasians of western European descent. It acknowledged 

traces of indigenou ancestry when the spirited bravery of Chile's fcmale population was called 

to the fore. By constructing a figure known as the "Chilean W m W  the multiple authon 

who helped design this icon ~reated a template for national idcnîiîy that aîtempted to ovemde 

c o n c m  of class, race, religioiis afnliaiion, ethnicky, and regional interests. The project to 

build a portrait of the nation's feminine ideal a h  supported another idealized figure, the v i d e  

soldier-citizen. who came to represent Chile's male population. CMean nationahsm rested 

upon this constmct of gendered citizenship. While this formula for unihg disparate groups 

fostemd a sense of a common national comunity. the urban leadership's success in prornoting 

these masculine and feminine archetypes also created an abyss between Chilean men and thek 

femalr compatriots as a result of the emphasis placed on s e x i  merence within the 

republican fiameworb. 

Ideas regarchg wornen and gender relations served to reconstruct the m a g e  of Chile 

and Chileans afier independence. and put a modem veneer on Santiago society. However. in 

the closing decsdes of the century. a shift occurred. Mer 1900. the same theones of gender 

which had been ernployed to connect Chilean society to the nations of western Europe were 

now used to distinguish Chileans nom Europeans. North Americans. and the British. As 

numerous men and women in Europe began to challenge the power structures of their societies 

by ernbracing liberalisrn. socialism communisrn mhism, and feminism, the leadership of 

Santiago again pointed to gender relations. Intellechials insisted that the harmonious balance of 

the hq$iy dBerentiated sexes in Chile made such alien strategies unneçcssary, and that social 

upheaval was to be averîed by reiriforcing the frrninine and masculine f e a m  that the? 

claimed had charactcnted patriotic Chileans since indcpendnice. 

T ~ I S  dissertation discusses the social relationship berneen women and men of late 

nineteenth-century and ear. twmtieth-centriiy Santiago, Chile. It uses gender analysis to 

dernonstrate the emergence of a naiional feminine ideal *ch helped to give the impression 



that Santiago's population had a sgdicant middle-class composition. It illustrates the 

importance of gender in Chilean national identity and in the developrnent of the modem state 

by examuiing the unity created by discussions of women and f d e  nature in the repubîic fier 

1850. That unity, though false, was enlisted to illustrate the characteristics of the comtxy's 

fernale c i t k q  and to b d d  national consensus. At the nid of the centuq, the acceptance of 
. . 

thk view of a Chilem femmme idcal made r n a W  feminisn the ody wmion of fmiimsm to 

find a foîlowing in the urban centre despite the accessibility of a variety of views for fernale 

in histories that describe Chilean wornen achists, nnten have been at a loss to e-xplain 

the contradicton position of prospcrous, well-cducated. assertive women of the eariy twentieth 

centuy %ho. while at the same time as th- were occupied in public jobs. professional careen, 

and waged wo& rejected aiternative fcminist positions in favour of matemal feminism. 

Authors have been reiicent to discuss the impact of these eariy activists on lata groups of 

women who adopted the name of ferninism in the 1980s but dismed the platforrn of semai 

equality associated witb the theon. As Marysa Xakarro noted in her description of one 

conference in the last decade. "(f)ermnism in Latin Arnerica is clearly and conscioush invohed 

with the social realih of the continent. It is not p r i m m  concemed m1t.h qua1 nghts: feminists 

seek legd re fom insofar as the? have an impact arnong wornen of the most oppressed 

sector~."~ In early mentieth-centuq Chile, members of such feminist movements vocaiiy 

T h e  presmt work does not seek to ignore the d , i E m c e s  that Chdean womm of various . . 
regions, economic groups, and ethnic comrnunities cxhibited but scruûrues the hegernonic 
discourse on the faa le  population of the nation. That discome c u m n î l y  perfom as a 
feature of cultural Werence to distuiguish Chilean womm fkom those of other nations. For 
ideas regardmg the question of gender and diffaence, 3ee Jane Roland Martin, 
"Methodologicd Essenridiicm, False Difference, and Other Dangcrous Traps, " Sxgns 19.3 
(Spring 1994): 630657; and Linda Nicholson, "Interpreting Gender, " Sigm 20.1 (Au- 
1994): 79-105. 
Warysa Navarre. "First Feminist Meeting of Latm Amerka and the Caribbean," Sigm 8.1 
(Autumn, 1982): 156. A recent article also describes the problems women in poblaciones 
(shan~towns) have in using the t m  "feniinism" in th& current organizations: "As pobladora 
activists have ofien pointcd ou6 the h e  initially used by some middle-class femjnists about 
women ha* to liberate t h e m s e h  fkom th& familtes, especdly fiom their children is 



denied the very elements thaî made such a movement unequivocally feminist . There has been 

no satisfactory histmical inquiry to suggest why self-identined Chilean feminists since the 

nineteenth century have rejected bids for equality in th& political platfom and why, later in 

the twmtieth century, many fernale acaists who have worked for social change and women's 

advancement have eschewed the word "feminism." This invesûgation attempis to address ihis 

gap in the fiterature on women in Chile by examimng these question in a historical contex?. 

The present work concems or@ the population of the national capital, Santiqo, and 

the Province of Santiago, that region immediately surrounding the urban hub, between 1850 

and 1925. It does not seek to investigate circumstances outside this area. The control enjoycd 

by the elite families of the capital made Santiago the powerhouse of the young country. From 

the metropohtan centre, the members of the upper ranks of Santiago society dominated the 

nation at eveq level and they determincd both the material and ideological development of 

k i r  society. The picnire they composed of themsehres and their neighbours d e r  1850 helped 

them to sustain th& power over and comrnand of the republic weiî into the late mentieth 

cenîuy. Penpheral cornmunities. such as the indigenou groups to the south peasants in the 

remote countryside, inhabitants of n o ~ e r n  mining towns. and the provincial elite in secondary 

cities such as Concepcion had iittie impact in the nineteenth centiny on the republican vision 

of the capital's grand families. Therefore, Chileans outsidc Santiago dining the same period 

will not be âiscussed here.3 

deeply offensive to them." Vcronica Schild, "Recasting Popular Movements: Gender and 
Political Leamhg in Neghbofiood Organmûons in Chite," Latin Americm Perspecmies 2 1.2 
(Spring 1994): 72. 
3The women of Santiago have beni taken as the repïesentatms of all Chilean women since 
independence. In a weU-known study on women writtcn m the 1%0s, the author stated thaf in 
her book, "[tlhe major@ of the observations and characterktics discussed .. . refer to the 
population of GrCater Santiago; but in general these characteristics are fûndamentaUy no 
dincrent in the rest of the country, as a consequaice of racial UNfOrmity and our people's habit 
of travelling and moving fkom place to place." Feficitas IKlimpel, La mujer chilenu; El aporte 
ferninino al prugreso de Chile. lglU-196U (Santiago: Editorial Andres Bello, 1962). 13 



The creation of a national identity for Chilean women sewed multiple purposes over 

t h e .  One of the m d  features of this sweeping concept of Chilean femhbmy was its 

c a p a c i ~  to suûsume racial idniriiy and diminishthe recqpiion of the multiple hetitages b t  

c iwmkrhd Chileam. Rcpubbns tumcd away f h m  the racial s tdkat ion  tint S+h 

onicials had developd to dffcribe colonial society. T k  aew leadaship's attention to 

rnascfir and femkbe bebiour displacecf rat: as as diofn* midi ufidentity. By d i s ç s ' u s s ~  

the biological coding of the fernale body and its h c t i o n  ia reproduction intelkctuals in 

Santiago promoted a standard of wmwdy betiaviour witich, because it ignored racial 

components. "whitened" the urban residents. Concern over the management of gender in 

cornpliance with purport~Q natural and anatomicaily determined sex roles far ounveighed 

womes about distinctions of skin colour. Debates on women's characta in the capital helped 

to lih the ciiy's mestzm population oui of its racial composition and away from its indigenou 

component. Ci& dwellers were released fiom racial scmtiny as Chile's native Amerindian 

heritage was relegated. in the ci.. to a remote colonial past and in the nation. to a far-off 

frontier in the south. Afncan heritage was e k a t e d  entire- fiom the achnowledged sources 

of Chile's racial legacy. 

Gender patterns in the modem state arose fiom the implementation of various 

innovative ideas regarding women which Santiago's UiteUectuals imported and utilized to foster 

national uni'.. build a republican identity, and demonstrate progressiw moderniiy. The 

leadership &O manipulated such ideas to respond to local circumstances so t h a ~  combined 

with modifications which they endwsed, th& pichue of "European" fembhity achlally 

preserved, and ultimately st~engthened, the authoritarian structure of sociehr. UWe using 

contemporary. modem tnminology, the inteUectual etite employed ideas on gender to support 

the disempownment of the fernale population in the m e  of progres. Their discussions 

conceming gender and sexual Werence wnr indispensable to the creation of the modem face 

that Santiago presented to the world during the nineteenth mtq. 



Authors of current historical litmature exarnining Chilean women in this period place 

thtir invesûgations wiwithin the s-e betwm the narion's liberai supporters of the secular 

state and the consmative political defendcm of Chik's digous sector. However, the 

traditionai histcnical interpretahn that asts  Chilean libetals as acivocates of womenfs social 

emancipation is unfounded. Chile's liberal intcflecnias publicized and campaigned to 

popularize scinirific ideu that suppted thc codes of fanhine behaviour which t h q  bekved 

curent European societies upheld. They sought to replace the auiionîy of the @est witb that 

of the republican husband They supported the cnactment of numerou. legai, politicai, social, 

and financial restrictions that lllnited women's participation in public functions. Chilean iiberals 

lent their approval to a specific femiriine mode1 and on& those women who conformed to its 

design won their recognition. 

Liberal and consemitive inteiiectuals cobbmated in m a h g  changes in the gender 

ideology of their European sources. Their views on women evenh>allv combined to create a 

hybnd unage. mergmg local and foreign notions on gender. The compromise they engineered, 

which enhanced the position of men in Chilean society, could clairn to embrace the innovations 

of modemity and also assert loyalty to regional customs. Historical works on the republic's 

nineteenth-cent. women have ignored this cooperation of Chile's ciassic political rivals in 

developing a single understandmg of the nation's women. 

Writen have also pointed to the religious traditions in the region to explain the 

subordinaie position of women in nineteenth-cmtury Chiie. But long-standmg traditions 

embedded in Chilc's Spanish, colonial, and Catholic hcritage were not primariiy responsible for 

the ways in which womcn a d  men in this merging state exprcsscd f m e  and masculine 

identities. Current wdm on Chilean women's history have come to rely too heavdy upon the 

term marianisrno to explain the Commitmtnt of rnany wanni to comendve, domestic, 

matemal roles and to account for their reluctance to participate in the public world of politics, 



labour movements, and non-taditional  occupation^.^ Linguisticaily derived 60m cult worship 

surroundmg the V k g h  Mary in Roman Catholic tradition, morionrsmo describes the Latin 

Arnerican wornan's ernulation of the seN-sacri6ce and famihl devotion that have characterized 

this fende saint in modern h e s .  The term is useâ to embrace the general fende  popdation 

of the entire continent and evades deaimg with questions of class, race. national identity. 

political expcriemce, and regional conditions, to say nothing of tirne @od. fndeed, Wte the 

model of the ideal Chilean woman, the rnosi troublesome aspect of the term marinnisrno is its 

ahistoncity both in reference to Latin Amekan women as well as the iconography of the 

image invoîved.' For historical investigations of Santiago's fernaie population a f i n  

independerice, the t m  marianzsmo is inadequate and diversionary. 

The European. middle-class codes of conduct, outlined in the political and 

philosophical manuals that Chile's leadership =ad, demanded signrficant changes in the 

behaMour and acthities that characterized Me in Santiago. But rather than anempi to alter 

their society in a significant way, Chilean aâvocates of these social prescriptions adjusted their 

translations and interpretations of' the foreign sources. The features of model ferninini'. that so 

man? Santiago nri;enl inteilecnials. teachers, novelists, and historians hoped to irnpress upon 

the female population were an amended version of the onginal guidelines. altered to coincide 

with the economic circumstances of the capital. They endeavoured to mod@ the foreign 

standards to accommodate local conditions but, at the same tirne. to retain the veneer of 

modem progress that these ideas impiied. They preserved the themes that appeared in fbreign 

'One of the few writers who has expressed dissatisfaction with the use of the texm is hfauine 
Baca Zinn in her wurk on Mexican Arnerican wornen. She notes the absence of concerns for 
class and econornic issues in the handimg of this theme. See Maxine Baca Zyui, "Mexican 
American Women in the Social Sciences," Signs 8.2 (Wmta 1982): 259-272. 
T h e  symbolism surroundmg the figure of the V@n Mary has changed over t h e  and the 
image has a distinct meaning in Marcnt  cultures and communities. The bibliography on the 
iconography of the saint is massive. Emile W e ,  The Gothic Image: Religiolcs Art rn France 
g t h e  Thirieenih Century (New York: Harper & Row, 1972); Marina Wamer. Alone of .dZ 
Her Sex: The Myth and Cu11 of the Ç'irgin Man, (London: Pan Bmh, 1985); Julia b t e v a .  
"Motherhwd According to Giovanni Behqn in Julia Iuisteva, Desire and Langztage (Xew 
York: Columbia Universi@ Press, 1980). 237-270. 



tek* but t h q  aîîached a distinct meaning to the ternis and definitions found in such works. 

These changes aiîowed the inteUectual community of the capital to preserve feaîures fkorn pre- 

republican society by cloakmg them in the langage of modern, bourgeois, European culture. 

The principal problem that the European formula of middle-ciass domesticity exhibited 

m its tramference to Chile was its elhination of women's paid labour. The ideal woman 

described in the European fiteranire appcared confined to the domestic realm and iiid no; 

engage in munerative work. TheV husbands supported hem. Howaw, the material 

dependence that the modern, European code of fmiinine wnduct seemed to demand was 

beyond tlie financial capab* of most Chileans of this p e r d .  In Chile. the vast majonty of 

nien iodd barely suppon thernsebes on the wages they received. Most were unable, and not a 

few were unwilling to sustain financial& the women in their hes.  Consequenth.. man) 

mothers. daughten. wives. sisters. and infornial conjugal partners were obliged IO contribute 

fïnanciaiQ. to the sunival of their farnilies and countiess women in Santiago were self- 

supprung. 

But as the proud inhabitants of the country's principal city. man' Santiago women were 

loath to def i  contemporaq ideas presented to h e m  as the signal of modem attitudes, the mark 

of Caucasian stock and the antithesis of colonial ignorance. They were eager to take their 

place as rnembers of modem sotiety and win their share of the profits and benefits that the 

leadership's vision of the republican future offered. City women who attempted to improve 

their social statu and take part in modem society, even though they did not have the inzome to 

support an authentic middle-class Mestyle, had access to Chilean interpretations of rniddle-class 

standards of cornportment through improved literacy skills. They berne  culturaUy middle- 

class, and to their own compabiots they appeared as ciMlizcd and p r o g r d e  as the capital's 

elite urban citizens and their French contemporiiries. These womm gave Santiago the glow of 

Mddle-class prosperity and modem, urban cNrlity that masked the poverty and stagnation of 

the cih. 



Repubtican miters in the 1850s sought a uni-& formula that they Mght apply to 

describe al the women of the nation. But any standard that chmied women their nght to work 

would exclude most of the capital's fernale population, the v q  people such nationalists hoped 

to enlist in th& programme for the advancernent of the republic. E h m t m g  women's paid 

labour would force men to d e  up the lost incorne. However, the upper class was not about 

to pay male Iabourm more. nor were husbands, partners, fathers, and wns W<eS to scppcri a 

discussion of women that increased men's hancial expnws and eliminated the mon- that 

wives and daughters brought into the household. Self-supporthg mothem had to have jobs in 

order to feed their childvn. Dernands for f d e  hancial dependencl* would threaten the 

wry sunival of the city's families. The architects of Chilean nationaiinm believed t h t  the 

European formulas of bourgeois femininity had to be imp1emm;ed as a method of "cbilVing" 

the population. But those standards also had to be adjusted to allow women to continue 

engaging in paid labour. 

The solution developed by Santiago's leading social cornentaton created the gender 

-stem that emerged in h s  era. That systern had as its central point women's dependence 

upon men. a dependence that involved women's need for material support and semai 

satisfaction. This dual dependence was the salient featwe of the model of femùiini~. found in 

the work of Jean-Jacques Rousseau a favourite source for Chiiean ideas on the modem 

republican staie. However: writers and speakers who disSeminated ideas on fernininity to 

Santiago women had to diminish the stgdkance of matcrial dependence as an indicator of 

model fmiinine cornportment. They had to h d  a way to retain the legitimacy of work and 

make working women appear worüiy of rnaniage and devoted to mothcrhood in spite of their 

eammgs. In order to accomptish this, Chilean commentas, mphasizcd women's sexual 

depemdence upon men and ignored the matnial dcpcndency dut i t p p d  to contribute to 

women's ferninine s t a t u  in European te*. 

The attention paid to Chiiean women's sexual dependence opcrated to draw public 

focus away from the fernale population's paid labour. niough European tracts c k e d  that 



material ~ l f - s a & n c y  had a negative impact on femininity, Chi.le;ui writers came to insist that 

women the republic were so sema@ dependent that the absence of f d e  mat& 

dependmce 69  noi .Idverseiy affect the part they phyed in creating families. S e . 4  attraction 

giiaranteed that the nabon's womm would compIy widi republican men m building the male- 

dominated familis and fernale-led households the leadership saw described in the fo- 

literature. h ihis way, conmientators moved th& discussions on fernale nature away iiom 

wnomic issues toward considerations on the nature and function of female s e d  desire. 

The focus on çexual desire lefi women open to charges of licentiousness, but th was 

countered by Chilems who emphasized the resuli of heterosexual intercourse: pregnmcy and 

motherhood. Motherhood was undmtood by commentators to be the natural deshy of 

women. and the praise reserved for the miemai role granted r new legitimacy and mord 

approbation to sexually active women. This discourse on motherhood made it possible for 

Santiago wornen to be both se* desimus yet mordy upnght, seif-suppom yet uîterly 

ferninine. Courtship and mamage were presented as steps on women's joumey toward 

fùif2hq thek role in society as creriors - physic*, emotiondy, and inteilectuily - of future 

grnerations of republican citizens. In their interpretation of the mutuai interdependence of the 

sexes, Chilean writers described women's semai desire as a complement to men's semai 

instincts. The emphasis on muniality ais0 meant that women, dong with men wme called on 

to contribute to the resources and h c e s  of the household. a result. material conditions 

aid not act as prime indicatm of wmen's acccptance of what were perceived as modem 

ferninine stanâards. .4i the same tirne, the role of provider did not becorne an h p o m  

citerion for discemmg masculrmty in Chile's male population. 

Grad*, in or& to be considerd a "good Chilean" and r p h o t ,  people in the city 

were rquired to confm to an cmerging picture of mascufiriity or f e - ~  m h  de* 

from the intellecnials' reading of curent works on biology, anatomy, and physioiogy. The 

widesprcad povt~y  of the city's residents did not Qter Sanhago's leadmhip k m  uFgmg 

bhd&mts to help modemize the nation by m m  and creating fandies. The human body, 



in its sexual representation and not its racial characterization, a c t d  as the comniun 

denominator s h e d  by aU the region's mhabitants. Authmitics claimed that the exchange 

beîween the sexes, and not the interaction between inwme group~ was the central relatimhip 

in need of renovation and modernizatiun in Sanhago society. These men insisted that aii 

Chileans could take part iiz BuilGing a prosperous repuMc duough the management of th& 

sexuality in the manner recommended by the Rousseauian mode1 propagated by the elite. 

Chilean works addressed the theme of motherhood in locaily-pmduced conduct 

literature and they promoted a new understanding of femininity. n i e  topic of modierhood 

served as a cover to discuss women's need for a male partner. the best rnanner of attracting a 

husband, and the necessity of adapting to men's needs. The literature on femuUnity produced 

in Chile constnicted a picture of a domestic wifk and rnother. Readers were led to assume that 

this woman did not engage in paid labour unless absolutely necessary. But ihat condition 

which pertained to the majority of women in the city, was lefi open to a broad interpretation. 

These tracts insisted thac because the sexual fùnction was the engine of the f d e  

constitution., women's moral conduct, not their earning power, was the principal issue 

demanding society's Ynmediate attention. By casting the women of the city as intenseiy sexual 

and in need of moral training in order to fullill their role in the republic, writers mpensated 

for the Limited material dependence of the capital's fernale population. At the same tirne. they 

continued to believe that they were operating within the parameten of the European modei. 

This emphasis upon the sexual nature of women also fostered a situation in which 

women becarne responsible for the success or fail= of relations between the sexes. The 

exaggerated emphasis on fernale sexuality granted women a legendary power over men. 

Women were bclievcd capable of ccmtroiiuig the behaviour of not or@ husbands, fathers, 

lovers, brothers, and sons but also the general d e  population. Since urban Chileans expostd 

to these ideas g r a m  accepttd that male behaviour was detennined by the negative or 

positive Uifluence of women, Chdean men were relieved of responsiWty for th& actions. 

Sexuai difference, which acted as the bedrock of nationai identity and ensured society's 



seçunty, burdened women with the duty of presenimg ferninine characteristics in themselves 

and numning masculine traits in Chilean men. 

The emphask cm sexual ciifference also demanded that women reject even remote 

vesQes of purportedy masculine behaviour, dcmeanour, or activity because these nnght taini 

thm. "mm women raised the spectre of scxually, as weli as hancdiy,  self-suf6cient 

women. They were accused of denying thtir sex and operatmg as neuter creatures. neither 

suficiently fernale nor s u c c e s s ~  male. This criticism leveled at pious or studious single 

women prcssured the fanale population to prtscrve a degree of aieactwmtss that indicated 

th& continued interesi in appeahg to the opposire sex. The visible presmce of overtl!- 

feminine. and therefore. heterosexual women acted as a banin agamit "abnomial" gender 

relations and becarne a constant reminder to the male population of its \vile. heteroscsual 

integrih.. 

In the lasi decades of the nineteenth century. as a wiety of feminist ideas emmging in 

foreign counuies were transmitted to Santiago, attitudes in the elite sector stufted to fort@ the 

perceptions regardmg gender that had developed since 1850. Gppa-class Chdrans again used 

dstinct defhitions and interpetaiions to give meaning to the theories that European liberal and 

radical ferninisis employed. Many Chûean women had no trouble in accepting the elemrnts of 

emancspation that acknowledged fernale intelligence. labour, access to pfessional 

occupations. and even political acîGties. Howevm, they balked at notions of equalib which 

the? were led to bclieve dimmished semai Merence, the founding concept of national identip 

that granted thm se.Yual power and gave them the prime responsibility for thr prrservation of 

gender h o n y  and cooperation in thcù society. Chilean women w m  encouragexi to reject 

piatfom b d t  upon feniinist appeals for tquality which critics claùned tumed women into a 

type of deformcd man and crased the f W e  quaiitics that wcn h a t e  to their scx. 

Man? Chilean writers, both men and women, began to c h  that national 

manifestations of frrninine behaiour, once lauded as markedly European, were hstead rooted 

in their region's cultural traditions. They protested that these characteristics indicated the 



unique sirmgth and power of Chile's f d e  population, and that these featues distinguished 

the nation's women from their for@ counterparts. The most notable CMean wornen acted 

as vigorous aûvocates of the nationalized icon of fcmininity. Gabnela Mistrai, the Nobel 

Laure* in hladrid; Arnanda Labarca, the noted cducationai expert; Eloisa D&& one of 

the h t  women to a h  a medical degee m Latin America; and countless other Chilean 

wmen invested with status, public position, and Gnancial indepdence, supported the 

national portrait of the "Chilean" women. T h q  insisted tha~  because of their naturai affuuty 

to mothhood and thtir fcnrinine cornportment Chilean wmen enjoyed a harrnonious, not a 

subordinate. relationship to men. Such notable women fit ththemseks into the naiional rnold. 

usmg their degrees, certificates. awards. and @es to lend authority io a mode1 they appeared 

The emblem of Chilerri womanhood was the self-sacrificing rnother who guided the 

fam& and who did not seel, employment to eam money. Amanda Labarca seemed an urûîheh 

represenhtke of this image. She spent two years in graduate snidies at the Cniversity of 

Chicago. adiised the g o v m e n t  on educational issues. and attended nurnerous national and 

international conferences. Yet she advocated this Mew. claunùig that it corrmpondcd to 

herself as weU as to her female compatriot~.~ That was because. under cetain conditions. the 

same ideaiized mother couid tahe training and work outside the home without darnaging her 

position. When these non-domestic interests improved the woman's skills. fostered her talents. 

and nurtured her intelligence, advocates such as Labarca authorized such actMties ôecause 

they acted as a meihod of "tnlighteningw h a  to becme a better M e  and mother. The subjrct 

of salaries was subsumcd under the discussion of worlt as a means of mobling women and 

% a speech delivmd in 1946 to the Interamcrican Commission of Women in Washmgton 
Labarca addressed the issue of women's condition and linked this to their childrearing role: 
"Woman, mother by potential or in full actuality, needs to bc a teacher, but how will she fom 
(others) if she is not fonned? ... The work of educator of future grnerations obliges us to h e  
at the hcight of this weighty responsibility and w m  us to ntglect none of our duties on the 
domestic nor on the national plane." Amanda Labarca H., Ferninismo contemporaneo 
(Santiago. Chile: Zig Zag 1947): 230-23 1. 



buildmg their character. Rhetoric on the importance of rnotheiliood continued to steer 

attention away from women's financial concems wd the paucity of men's contributions to 

family support. 

The Chilean portrait of repubkan mothnf id  became a naticmai emblem, though it 

was nddled with contradictions and bore Little resemblanice to the lives of most Chilean wornen. 

Gabnela Mistrai, Chile's most famous teacher, pet, and international celebrity, was an 

important promoter of this picture of Chilean motherhooâ, though she herseif was cNdless 

and not heterosexual. Eloisa Diaz, medical prachtioner and longstandmg gowxnment adMsor 

on health and education, also drew attention to the cntical role of mothers in the nation. She 

directed her considerable talents toward supporting the cause of poor chilcirem and th& 

mothers in a variety of reports submined to national ministries and international conferences. 

The documents she produced showed thaf, for tens of thousands of the city's women the lofiy 

image of Chilean mothcrhood did not translate into material security8 

Chilean women of the nineteenth and eady twentieth centuries acknowledged that 

wornen of their society suffered injustice. But because of the primary place g h n  to sexual 

function in their nation they attempted to cornbaf injustice by continuing to use the works of 

their nineteenth-cenîury compaûiots. Those earîy writers had abridged a selection of European 

writings on sexual difference to support a patriarchal, authontarian %en&. Earfy twentieth- 

cenniry activists raised on these texts continued to express confidence in women's universal 

capacity for moral superiority based upon fernale sexual powex, described as a potnit force 

with far-reachuig impîications. Thcy repeated the c k n  that Chile's women could utilize th& 

s e W t y  either to advance the nation by appiyuig it to the moral redemption of men or to 

undemime the state by corruphg men. Chile's e d y  actMsts ciaimed thaî they held a rmiquely 

Zicia Fiol-Matta, "The 'Schoolteacher of Amerka': Gcnder, Sexuality, and Nation in Gabriela 
Mistral, " Sntiendes? Queer Readzngs, Hispmic Wrztings, Emilie L. Bergmann and Paul 
J u h  Smith, eds. (Dumam: Duke Univtrsiîy Pms, 1995), 201 -229. 
%loisa Diaz, "La alrmentacih de ios &os pobres en las escueias pubticas," Amtario del 
Ministro de Instruction Publica; Informaciones Pedugqicas, Boletin No. 1 (Santiago: 
hprenta Bitfcelona, 1906). 



ferninine biewpoint. T h y  believed that once they gained legal access io political and public 

f o m .  they could bring this valuable perspective to natiod discussions of social problems 

and help sobe the dilemmas of thcir moâem nation. But their wri- show that their 

perspective was d e t d e d  by a masculine hterpretation of gender that underpuuied the 

modifed Rousseauian model of society. Though they iwisted that their interpretations were 

purely feminine. th& @sis replicated that of the Chi lm mm who had designed this gender 

ideolop to protect the intaests of the male population. Their "ferninine" viewupoint authorized 

a " masculine" perspective. 

Because of the successful promulgation of Chiie's nineteenth-century feminine ideal. 

women in the capital were encouraged to beiieve that their s t a t u  as genuine womm and model 

patriots was intimate& M e d  to the expression of an innate fernuime quaiity which emanatcd 

from th& sexual desire for men. in the private domain of sex. love. and fanuly. republican 

n~iters clairned that ~ o m m  took a dominant role. which implied men's subordination in those 

areas. In th<: public sphere of work and leisure, womm wete urged to display prominent@. 

iheir sema1 Merence 10 prove that such non-domestic activities had not made them w i l e  but. 

instead made t h m  more womanly. 

At the sarne tirne. Chilean mm cast ihemseives as the Milnerable. weakr party in 

semai rnatters. The men who subscribed to ihis belief did not suggest that the!. were 

powerless over women but that they were powerless owr themselves. They insisted the! werc: 

the easy prey of sexuaiiy insatiable women and the m e  charges of mordy upright women. 

In so doing, they evaded responsibiJity for the success or fdure of heterosexual relationships. 

This masculine weakness made men's repeated inndclities no& wbich in tum testioed to the 

power of their naturai male instincts. Men's sexual wilnerability a b  m h u e d  to justify 

cxcluding women from places where f d e  sexuaiity might distract rational men and cause 

them to act against the best interests of the nation for the sake of an immoral woman. 

In the closing dccades of the cenniry, the nation's dite raiiied to stop the emergence in 

Chile of moçments which had begun to appear in industrialized countries. Santiago's upper 



class, wbich stiii held tight rein over the nation, began ro criticize "imported" ideas and foreign 

influences that thrcatened its command However, the leadershq conhued to impiement 

foreign systems and concepts that enhanced consenmtive control. For example, the 

recniimient of Pnissian amy officers to undertake the reform of the Chilean military and the 

appointment of Gennan pedagogues to staff the statets teachex trainmg institutes have ken 

described as "pnrîsianzzation" by Chilean hist~rians.~ The installation of regdations to govern 

prostitution in Chilean cities drew directîy fian French legislation, and lobbyists for the system 

cited French studies and statistics, not Chilean evidcnce, to support th& cause. Foreign 

influences judged beneficd to the nation's upper class found favour but these same people 

raised the nationalist flag to ward off ideas and rnoverncnts which promised to ernpower the 

marguialued ranks of society. 

The intcrpretation of relaeions between the sexes which emetged from îhe repubiican 

leadership's search for national unity made women the keystone of a gender system that 

polarized the qurilities of masculine and ferninine, ignmed the responsibihties of men in sexual 

relations and famdy fmancing, and preserved the masculine public worid tu the benefit of 

Chile's male population. The cooperation of women was crucial to the maintenance of this 

-tem. Any step taken to shifi the balance of sexual relations threatmed to disrnantle this 

gender framework upon which the republicari nation had been built. It was feared ihar 

foreigners might convince Chilean women that men, kom whom they aiready r e e e d  little 

matcrial support, wcrc a h  sexual partners for whom thcy had little need 

gRegarding the army, see Fredenck Nunn, The Militury in Chileon 1 - i i . s ~ ;  Essqs on Civil 
Militury Relations I8I 0-1973 (Albuquerque: University of New Mcxiw Press, 1976); Alain 
Rouquié, The Militury und the W e  in Lutin America (Los Angeles, Califorma: University of 
Califoniia Press, 1987), 77-78. For the educational syatcm, see Martin Pko B., Akjmdo 
Venegar y su legado & sinceridad (Santiago: Coopeatrva de Cula~a, Publicaciones, y 
Muhiactiva Ltd, 1985) and Jean-Pim Blancpain, Las alemanes en Chik (Santiago: hprenta 
Universiiaria, 1976), 102,288, 305. The presence of GcnriM artvisors evenniauy sparked 
some protest. See Tancredo Pinochet, Lu conquista de Chile en el siglo XX, summarUcd in 
Hemén Godoy Urma, El carkter chileno (Santiago: Editmal Universitaria, 19793,290. 



To literate, urban Chileans, liberal and radical femuùsts at the tum of the century 

scemed to suggest that women might dispense with men aitogether. The b a t  of women's 

dual independence not O@ presented a chaiienge to male dominance but also raised the 

prospect of anarchic men abandoncd tu heir own &vices. Denied the sexual governance of 

women, Chilean men might wander into homosexual actMty, engage in rewlution, destroy the 

state of the economv. Inkg about the degeneration of the race. and transform themeIves into 

a legion of criminals. Therefore, at the turn of the century, the fmiinine code, which had first 

acted to s& the similarities between Santiago's urbanites and the bourgeois societies of 

Europe. gradua&. became the most smcant v b o l  of national uniqueness and operated to 

keep foreign challenges. and especially feminist arguments, at bay. The fact that nineteenth- 

centun images of Chilean women rernained intact weli after many of these same formulas had 

ken  successfuUy chdenged and modified elsewhere suggests that. in Santiago society, ideas 

surrounding motherhood and femininity have played a role whose importance remains 

unrecognurd. 

Conclus I on 

This study begins in 1850 and closes shorih. after the Chilean milita?. seized the statr 

in 1925. Tolren changes granted to women in the 1925 constitution and legislaha re fom did 

not displace the majori' of restrictions found in the Penal Code and the Civil Code regarding 

fernale nationah. This preservation of women's legai, political, and social r n m t i o n  

shows that few men with govcrnment authority felt compeiied to pfacate the fcmalr 

constihlency in the same way they sought to soothe the mass of male worken by reforming 

labour legislation. The s&al aAer 1925 of perceptions and concepts that justified 

discrimination against women weil into the iatc twentieth century demonstrates the power of 

the early gender ideas in definhg the roles of both women and men in the republic. 

A number of theoretical ideas that have k e n  applied to historical inquines in a broad 

range of fields have never been employed in examinations of Chilean women's histon. Works 



on European, British, and Xor(h American women's hisiory in the nineteendi centwy, on 

gender and the N e  of the rniddie class in these regions an& fhdy, wurks on nationalisrn and 

colonialism have all conûibuted to the questions presented here and the expianations and 

suggestions offereâ. These recent historical inquiries have o p e â  the past to a Mnety  of 

innowtive perspectives which rernain largely untatrA in the arena of Latin Amencan history. I o  

- - - - - - - - 

'*The bibliopphy of historical works on ninetemth-cenniry women and the i&ology of 
gender in Europe. North h e r i c a  and Bntain is expansive but there are a number that have 
been p a r t i c w  important to this investigation. Mary Poovey, Unmen Developrnen~s: The 
Ideologrcd R Ork of Gender rn M d -  I 7cforian Brifain (Chicago: University of  Chicago Press. 
1988); Judith f ako~ititr Prostitution and fictorian Society: Rbmen. CZats. and tlic Sttzre 
(Cambridge: Cambridge L'niversiîy Press? 1980); Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Hall. 
Fami!\, Fortunes: Men and Fibmen cf the Enghsh Middle Clars. IXO-18JiO (London: 
Hutchinson Press. 198 7); Deborah Gorharn The 6'ictorim Girl and the Femmne Ided 
(London: Croom Helm 1981): Sonya O. Rose. Limited L r v e l i h d :  Gender und Clyss in 
Nineteenth-Centun* Englund (Berkeley: University of CaMômia Ress, 1992); Rosalind 
Coward Putriorchal Precedents: Sexuolip and Sociul Relurions (London: Routledge and 
Eegan PauL 1 983); Linda Gordon Heroes of Their Own Lwes: The Poli tics und H~s~oA* uf 
Fomi[v l idence (London: \'irago Press. 1989); Mary P. Ryan C r d e  of the Midde CZilrs: 
The Fdrnih? in One;& Cotin~*. hhv York, J 190- 1865 men. York: Cambridge Universiîy 
Press. 198 1 ): Cristhe Stansel of U h e n :  Sex and C h s  in New York. 1 "89-1 860 
(Chicago: Universip. of Illinois. 1987); Theresa bicBride, The Domestic RevoZz~tion: 
Mdernixt ion qf Hourehold Service in England m d  Fronce (London: Croom Helm 1976): 
Glema Matthews. ' % u t  o Houîm<fe'': The Rise and Full of Domesticrp in America (Ken' 
York: Oxford Universi' Press. 1987): Bonnie Smith, Ladies of the Leisure Clars: The 
Bourgeoises of .hrorthern France in the Nineteenth Centuy (Pnnceton: Rinceton University 
Press, 195 1); Claire Moses Goldberg French Feminzsms in the Nineteenth Centun (Albany: 
State University of New York Press, 1984); Marie Louise R o b ,  Crvilization Without Sexes: 
Recomtmcting Gender in P ostwur Frunce. 191 7-1 927 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. 
1994); Mariana Vaherâe, The Age of Swp. L i g k  und Water: Moral R e f m  in Englislt 
~ànada, 1885-1 925 (Toronto: McClehd and Stewart, 1991). For ideas regarding 
nationalism and colonialiîm I have consulted Edward Said, OrientaIrSm (Harmondsworth: 
Penguin 1978); Reina Lewis, Genderzng Orientcrlzsm: Race, Femininity, and Representotion 
(New York: Routledge Press, 19%); Eric Hobsbawm, The Invention of Tradition (New York: 
Cambridge University Ress, 1 98 3); B enedict Anderson, Imagined Comm unities: Rejlectionr 
on the Origin und Spread of .V~rîonalism (London: Verso, 1983); MW Louise Pratt. 
Zmperkd Eves: Trmel R 'riting and Tromculturutim (New York: R outledge, lW2):Vron 
Ware. Bwond the Pale: fiXite R hmen. Rocism. and History (London: Vmo. 1992); and 
Doris Sommer; Fairndational Fictions: The Nationol Romances of Latin America (Berkeley: 
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Recent scholarship which investigaies discourses of masculinjty in modem times ais0 

sheds new light on investigations of women. As a new field of inquiq derived fiom gcnder 

studies? the history of rnasculinity appeais in a rapidy expmding collection of rnonographs and 

essays.ll These works help to illimijnate the miportant reiatimhip betwmi European, British 

and North Arnerican men and wornen as they negotiated those Mieteenth-century gender 

imaoes which came to define the members of each scx and vaxious classes. Such shidies haw 

been invaluable in disceming the modifications in the model that dcveloped in Santiago. 

Cwently, a number of scholars haiz begun to shidy the operation of European 

formulas and theones in the independent States of Latin Amerka. The uneven transfer of 

political ideas such ac, liberalism dernocracy, fascism; economic issues such as fiee trade. 

industriakation. and capitalism; and the thomy questions of class and race. have corne undor 

ne% scrutiny. Questions surroundhg genda, women and ses roles in the new republics still 

present a number of paradoxes and problnris. Doris Sommer, in discussing the role of the 

novel in çreating national identi~. discusses the LIA between gender. republican sentiment, and 

the cmcial rolr of women in Chile and elsrwhere in Latin America by analyzing what she caUs 

"foundational fictions" : 

The French and English model, admired so by Latin Americans. were 
improved or corrected by disciples since the eqic - ex~marital and 
unproductive - love &airs that the masten cded  romance were NA? bases for 
national constructions. ... Afartzn RNUS by Alberto Blest Gana (Chile. 1862). is 
one more of several cases where the romancc is set nght. It rewrites Stendhal's 
The Red and the Bhck by having the provincial secntaq Martin ac- m a q  
his boss's genteel daughter. Probably indebted to Balzac's w i s h - m g  

l Brod, ed., The M a h g  of Maculinities: The New Men's Studies (Boston and 
London: Allm and Un* 1987); Jeff Heam, ed., Men, Masculzni~ies, und Social Theon. 
(Cambriàge: UnwDi Hymen, 1990); J .  A. Mangw and J. WaWi, eds., Manliness and 
Morality: MiddZe-Class Masculinity in Britain and Americu, l8ûû-lP4O ('Manchester: 
Manchester University Press, 1987); Elaine Showalter, Semal Anarc.:: Gender und Culture 
ut the Fin de Siecle (New York: Viking Press, 1990); John Tosh and Michael Ruper? hianful 
Assertions: Masculinities in Britain since 1800 (London: Routltdge' 1991 ); Je- Weelû. 
Sex. Politzcs. and Sociew (London: Routledge and Kegan Pa& 1981); George Masse. The 
Iniuge ojl24un: The Creoiion qfModeern Mucculin- (New York: (Mord University Press, 
1996); and George Mosse, Nationulisnr und Sexuuli~ (New York: Howard Fertig, 198 5 ) .  



allegories where ideal marriages between legitimacy and power can at least be 
irnagined, Blest Gana's book celebrates the wish fulfilled.12 

Sornrnen uses a framework that combines the theories of Michel Foucault on sexuality 

and the i&as of Benedict Anderson on nationalisrn. She shows that the masculine and 

ferninine characters served as substitutes for the social classes they represented in Blest Gana's 

allegorical noveP3 But the image of harmonious heterosexual relations and the place of 

marnage as the solution to political tumoi1 was more than a literary invention. 

"Modem" women indicated a modem society to rnany theorists of the nineteenth 

centuy. Accordmg to uppe~-ciass writers in Santiago. modemity, social prospdty. and 

national security arose fiom the hmonious mteraction and mutuai interdependency of men 

and w a e n .  This peacefu) coliaboration insisted upon a fmiinine ideai which demanded 

women's cornpliance with men's interests. A template of the "modern" Chilean woman as 

descnbcd in the tex- of Chilean   rit ers. was employed to promote a precise code of behaviour 

for the women of the cih-. and ihis depiction of wornen was construed as a repiica of Ewopean 

bourgeois fernininity. Santiago's women became the emblem of the middle-class. liberal 

democratic. Caucasian. prosperous. European class society that the nation's leaders claimed 

operated in the capital. 

However. that society did not exist. Santiago was not a modem cosmopolitan ci' 

populated hy a European society. It did not have an economic middle class. Rather. it 

possessed a literate sector who attempted to adopt the conventions they believed characterized 

the Mestyle of middle-class Europeans. This was lu cluse acomodudu which substitutcd for a 

prosperous middle class in the capid. They helpeû spread the perceptions of gender that 

Sanhago's republican inteiiectuak haiied as the prime agnal of modemity. Citizw in Santiago 

who adopted the masculine and femgmie codes ouhed  in that adaptation g,ave the city its 

vençer of progress. Women in the capital were most prominen@ displayed as undeniable 

12Sommer, F m n d a t i ~ n d  Fictionsz 1 6-1 7. 
l Sommer. Foundolionirl Ftciions. 204-220. 



midence of the city's advancement. Even prostitutes were seen as the lamentable result of the 

city's evolution. Commentaton claimed that, Ne Paris, London, and Beriin, Santiago was 

plagued with the sarne modem problems, with venereal disease and immoral wmen,  ihat all 

advanced h a n  centres experienced. The gender beiiefs pnsented to Chüeans in Santiago as 

scientific theones and European rniddle-class patterns of behaviour were mi@ upon the 

city's w m e n  at all economic leveis. In a armuni ty  marb;ed by disease, hunger, Golence, 

exploitation, pollution. and mis-, popuiated by a rnass of impoverished people dominated by 

a tiny circle of wealthy aristocrats. Santiago's women m e d  as indication of a modem solvent 

bourgeois socie~,. 

This thesis opens ~ i d i  a critique of the fiamework of liberabco~l~ervative aniagonisrn 

which has been used in Chilean historical literature to account for the hi@ levels of 

employnent and education enjoyed by middle class Santiago women. Class thro-Y as il is 

applied to Chdean women's experience by a number of current wdm, is also examined. The 

second çhaptar providcs a brirf sketch of the city's history. in addition to a description of 

urban devrlopments between 1850 and 1925 this segment discusses the mechanisms whkh 

helped the upper class p r a m e  th& dominance of the capital and the methods they uscd to 

creaie an image of modrrnity and rniddlr-class sobency in Santiago despite the city's modrsi 

market. The vrneer of lux-; givm to the ci- centre was an important element in fostering 

the capital's repuiation as a sophisticated, modem metroplitan centre of European culture and 

prosperi~.. But the patina of progress was not capable of creating the middle-ch society that 

the city fathers envisioned. 

The republican society that the leadership hoped to mold foUowed a design that upper- 

class Chileans extracted fiom k i r  nadings of foreign political, socd, mediad, and 

philosophical workr. Chapter three difcusses the elite's ambition to foster a r s a i i d  identity 

for Chileans and the various sources u&ed by the directon of the new nation The theories 

of Jean-Jacques Rousseau were popular among Chilean authorities and this section gives a 



detded outline of the role gender played in the woxk of this French wnter. His understandhg 

of semai Merence domimted later discussions of the role of women in ihe Chilean republic. 

Chapta four examines woriang women in îhe city and uses census material to 

dernonstrate thai, wntrary to comrnon historical hterpretations, most of the city's female 

population was employed in earning an mmme. Rural migrant women added to thai work 

force and &ted the fema!e sectur of the capital. As the sexual &ion of labour increased in 

the closhg d e c a b  of the cenhiry. women rnakmg an i n c m e  in the capitai were channeled 

away fiom work that was considered masculine and f h m  jobs that scemed to present a hazard 

to iheir morality. The mode1 of Rousseauian society which Chîlean cornmentators designed to 

steer attention away fiom material concems, heightened the financial distress o f  the female 

population by denying the Mtai importance of th& labour and restricûng th& worl, to 

"ferninine" occupations in segtegated workspaces. 

The privatked home was considered the most important eletnent in the construction of 

a cult of domesticity which characterized rniddle-class fernininity in the nations of western 

Europe. Women's command of a household that was a centre of wnsumption, not production. 

was a pivotal feaniil: of the bourgeois f-. However, the household in Chile was not a 

centre of consurnption, nor a place where Chilean women were encouraged to dernonstrate 

their femininity. The home of culturally middle-class Chiieans was not operated according to 

the standards of domestic culhue developed abroad. Domestic smanb and their mployers 

did not engage in the same activities, nor did they have the sarne relatiomhip, as their 

counterparts in Europe or in North America Chapter £ive illustrates thai the middle-class 

sbtus embraced by literate yet low-bcome families did not allow for a culi of domestkit). 

based on women's perfmance in the house and on household consumption. Chilean 

fnnuiinty did not become linked to the private home but, instead, to the female body. The 

sexual charactcr emphasized in Chilean d u c t  literature for womm placed importance on 

heir relationship to men and tbis had an impact on the way domestic servants, dong with th& 

mistresses, and the religious women who perfomtd public service, were vceived. 



Tracts that discussed women's eLfucacibn promoted the f e d e  ideal to the 

increasmgty literate population of the city. The sexual nature of women was a central theme in 

these worlis. The conduct manuah of various Chilean writers discussed in chapter six îiiustraîe 

the ovmiduig concern for women's sexuality and the interest of these authm in supportmg an 

appropriate method by which women rmght leam to compiy with men's needs. These middie- 

class Fvriters argued that Chilean women needed extensive moral baining in order to control 

th& sexual drives and appIy them to drawing men away fiom vice and into letirnate 

matrimony. The subject of women's educocion was mdicative of the pervasive biological 

essentialisrn that came to dominate interpretations of the f e d e  population adopted by 10 C ~ L >  

acomudada. 

The works on educucibn show that elite women, culturaiiy middle-class women, and 

women who adopted the conventions of d a n  life w t n  not cast as morally distinct nom the 

womm of the lower classes and nuai migrants. The purpose of these works was to ùnpress 

upon Santiago women th& need to charnel their sexual appetites toward irsmbge and to 

adMse readen on the best manner of winning a husband, go allowing them to become 

legitllnaie mothers. 30 sound woman, regardles of her class, was considered Vnmune to her 

biological urges nor exempt fiom her duty to direct hem wisely. Despite the cultural 

preference for 1- sanctioned marriage, authon feared that wiws were no leu capable of 

succumbing to theu sexual desires than su@e women. Consequently, female adultery was 

targeted in these works. Ncither wedth nor marxiage was enough to prove a wornan's mord 

conduc t. 

I&as on women's innate dcsae for men also dominatcd the medicai, political. and legai 

discussions on prostitution, which is the subject of chapter men. The Rousseauian mode1 

adapted by Chilean airthorities and the ambition of the elite fandies of the city to see bint - 
capital as a replica of European society convinced social observns that prostitution was 

rampant in Santiago at the close of the c e n ~ ~ y .  The migration of nual women and the 

growing presence of female workers, profcssionals, studtnts, and consumers in the expanjing 



public landscape hnggered the reaction of these male cntics. Modeni dress made it difncult to 

discern "moral" !tom "immoral" women because income levels did not keep those on a modest 

income fiom adopting the styles thar signalecl prospaity. Financial insecuiity made it 

important to invest in clohng which masked the insohtency of the city's arnbitious literate 

population and disguised members of culturany middle-ciass but impoverished familes. 

Prostitutes were not described as f d e  mcmbers of a lower class, but as defiant mmembers of a 

sex who rehised to conid th& appetites and whose greed motivated them to exploit the 

weakness of men for financial gain. Middle-class wornen w m  not exempt fiom ebte 

discussions of the best rneihod of ktectùig and segrwtmg immoral women. This chapter 

examines the shih tfiat occmed in the Chilean te- addressing prostitution. Though writers 

on the topic moved from discussing venereal disease to regdatory guidelines. fiom legal 

inquines to polernics on white slavery, the w o h  composed on prostitution in Santiago 

p r e s d  the model of f e d e  sexual dependency and bolstered the feminine ideal descnbed in 

tracts on wornen's educacron. 

The tinal chapter demonstrates the impact of the modified Rousseauian model on 

Santiago's women activists in the f h t  decades of the twentieth century. %'men of the 

ambitious cluse acomududa were influenced the most by the depiction of female sexual 

dependency that appeared in the republic's works on women in society. T h q  attempted to 

work within the gender ideology of the male mtelligentsia and carve an appropriately feminine 

space in the political and economic Iôndscape. Their reliance on sexuai difference undermnied 

their efforts. One of Chile's foremost actiiists, Amanda Labarca Hubertson, was deterred 

nom cmbracing a feminist platfonn based on sexual equality bocause of her identification with 

the national feminine ideal. This chapter examines the legacy of the Rousseauian foundation in 

the position adopted by Chtlean women U e  Labarca who supporteci f d e  emancipation 

using arguments which ernphized sexual diffefence. 

in Santiago durmg the late ninetmith cenhiry, women s û q g i e d  to preserve their 

interests, sustain thek pnviieges, and gain the power deemed necessary to accomplish these 



goals in a modem siatr. The representation of mode1 women, their scxual desire, and their role 

in gender relations in Chile had an enormous impact upon Santiago's f d e  population. This 

dksertation extends current academic kqumes b exanmie the paradigm of femininity üiat has 

appeared in Chilean fictional and non-fiction literature and Uustrates the histo.ica1 

Qvelupments which acccount for the paradoxical feahrres of that f d e  characterization. It 

demonstrates the disparity betwem the p i c m  of Chilean femirtiniv and the bes  of the 

women in the capital, and shows the important part played by gender in crcating Chilean 

national identity and in sustainhg a distinct type of paaiarchai society. 



Chapter One - Femininity Fables and La Mujer Chilena 

In works about the Chilean republic, a variety of set phrases appear in books and essays 

recordmg the h e s  of women. While historiaru have enlisted these literary conventions to 

support a number of conclusions, statistical evidence and documents from the p e n d  

contradict th& findmgs. Many of the works atiernpt to show the progress enjoyed by Chilean 

women in Santiago d m  the nineteenth century, but the nanatives clash with statistical 

sources. Primary documents from the close of the century show the graduai disempowennent 

of the city's female population. And in spite of the existence of evidence duch challenges the 

traditional canon, cment Chilean historical inquiries continue to accept and remforce tbc 

linguistic formulas of eariier generations. 

Language is not neutrai; it is sahirateci with the cultural nuances of the comrnunity in 

which it arises. There are times when the Imguistic conventions developed in the pst rernain 

so familiar to coniemporiiry researchers that they fail to question the meanhg of such cdturaî 

e~pressiom.~ Generations of national historians have repeated and verified in their worlis 

many familiar but poorly documented conclusions, and often foreign writen have b e n  

reluctant to contradict the national authors' expertise. In this pimess. historians have 

unwittingly granted authenticity to tniiyns, bngevity to temporal traâitions. and authonty to 

oppressive biases. 

In Chile, such histoncal narratives have had an impact on the entire society. The ritual 

language utilized to record the experience of Chilcan wornen has achieved three goals. It 

certifies and validates a national icon, the Chilean Woman (la mujer chileno), and presses 

contemporary women to emulate the characteristics of this image as an indication of th& 

Thdean scholars have begun to investigate the symbolic nature of the political ianguage of the 
nineteenth century. Aifiedo Jocekyn-Holt, "Li'beralismo y Modernidad. Ideolw'a y simbolismo 
en el Chile decimononico: un marco teorético," Lo KmZziczon Francesay Chle, Ricardo 
Krebs and Cristian Gazmuri, eds., (Santiago: Editorial Unfversitaria, 199û), 303-333. 



authmtic femininity and paûiotism. Second, it buttresses a system of gender relations that 

@es the appearance of unbreachable security to sexual identity in Chile, and denies 

alternatives in the expression of gender. F a ,  the caricature which has represented Chilean 

women in the historical record draws mention tu a seemqiy h l e s s  standard of ferninine 

cornportment which readers come to recugnize and acknowledge, and this concentrated focus 

upon women's behaMour relieva the male population of all scnitmy. The convmtions 

surrounding the depiction of womm in Chile have played a crucial role m defimg what it 

means to be a woman, and converse@, a man, m this rcpublic. 

Currenu Ni Conrempota. H~storiograp-> 

Since 1980, hters of Chilean history have granted a s@cmt place to women. The 

duence  of womm's history is &dent in the research of Chile's best labour histhans who no 

longer ignore the presence of women in the union movements and politicai stniggles of the 

past. Gabnel Saiazar Vergara dwoted a cbapter to working-class wornm in an important 

study on labourers.2 Peter DeSham pointed to the wage dinirential that handicapped fernale 

factory workers in Chilean indusmes of the earty twentieth century.3 Luis Vitale continues to 

expand research he iniiiaied in the laie 1970s which has focwd exclusively on ~ornen.~ In 

addition to her obsewatiom on women in eady labour organizaûons in the Southem Cone, 

.4suncion LaMYi has written a detailed history of the women's &age movements of the 

region.' Chilean activists !igue prohentfy in Francesca Miller's work un wornen's political 

-- 

%abriel Salazar, Labradores, peones, y prokètarim: Formaciin y crzsis de la smedad 
popular c h z h  del siglo XZY (Santiago: Ediciones Sur, 198 5).  
Teter DeShazo, Urbun Workers and Labor Unions in Chile, 1902-1 927 (Madison: 
University of Wisconsin Press, 1983). 
4Luis Vitale, H i s t h  y sociologia de la mujer latinoamericuna (BarceIona: Editorial 
Fontamara, 198 1) and La mitad imisble de la historia (Buenos Aires: Ediîores 
Sudarnericana/Planeta, 1987). 
sAsunci6n Lavrin, " Women, Labour and the Lefi: Argentka and CMe, 1890-1925," JourmI 
ofWomenfs Hisios: 1.2 (Fd 1989): 249-277 and Wornen, Femznism and Son-d Change in 
Argentino. Chile, and Uruguq, 1890-1940 (Linçofn: U W t y  of Nebraska Press, 1995). 



and social justice oqynbticms in Latin ilmerica.6 A number of recent tities have invesûgated 

a variety of historical themes, from feminism, education, and povertyo to prostitution and 

health care, and in most of these, Chilean women fÏnd a prominent place.' 

This shif t  in Chilean history writuig appears as a corrective exmise, but it is debatable 

whether the resuits of this research have been entirely positive. Current investigators dedicate 

their efYorts to recovering the mitad invisible ( the muisible half) of Chilean society, by 

pointing to the varied acticities, occupations, and careers of countlc'ss wornen in the p s t .  * 
Each new piece of aidence serves to ampl@ the record, rebuking a historical trndihon that 

ignored female participation in society. These works include comments on marivnzsmo in 

which women's histonc comptiance with âheir own margmimtion is blamed on thek persistent 

reiigiosity and vuinerability to clerical bdlyng.9 Undertones of anger accompany this "blarne 

the victim" stance as hisiorians uncover growing evidence demonsnating Chdean women's 

active participation in the public arem of last century. The empathy of sane h t e n  

6Francesca Miller, Latin Arnerican Wornen and the Search for Socid Justice (Hanover: 
University Press of New England, 1990). 
W a  Angelica Illanes O., Lo revolucibn solidaria: Historia de lm Sociedudes Obrerus de 
Socorros Mutuos (Santiago: Colecîivo & Atencion Prime* 1990) and "En el nombre del 
pueblo. del estado, y de [a ciencia ... " : Historia social de [a Sahd Pubficd (Santiago: 
Colectivo de Atencion Primeria, 1 993); Cecilia Saliaas, La micjer proletaria; Una historia por 
conlar (Concepcih: Ediciones LAR, 1987) and Las chilenas de lu colonia: Virtzid surmisa. 
amor reûelde (Santiago: LOM Ediciones, 1994); h o  Gongora Escobedo, La prastitucion 
en Santiago, 18 1 3- 1 93 1 : Vision de las elites (Santiago: Direction de Bibliotecas, Archivos y 
Museos, 1994). This initiative is stiU not commm. Despite the exacûng detail of a ment 
inveshgation on the poor in Santiago at the tum of thc century, the author maka no distinction 
betwecn male and fernale participants in the protes@, rio@, and popular movements diat amse 
in the city's conventillos (slums). Vicente Espinosa, Paru U M  historia de lar pobres de la 
ciudod (Santiago: Ediciones Sur, 198 8). 
Quth Gonzalez-Vergara, Nuesira escritoras chilem: Una historia por denfrar, Tom0 1 
(Santiago: Edicion ITispana-Chilenq 1993); Alcjandro E h ,  "La mujer pop& m Santiago 
(1 8 50-1 9tO), " Proposiciones 24 ( 19%): 280-286; Edda Gaviola, "El movimiento de mujeres 
en Chile (1912-1978)," Proposiciones 24 (1994): 295-301. 
gGaviola, "El rnminiento de mujeres, " 296. 



evap0rates.i. the face of evidence dernonstrating women's attachment to umemt ive  gmder 

roles and th& apparent winmpness to tum their backe on modeni progressive poli tic^..^^ 

Despite the growing historicai literature on Chilean women, rnany writers continue to 

press heir hm into an epic account of modemismg battie with traditiomlism. Most 

works, while they presurne to pnscnt an altemate history, actuaily reinforce a long-standmg 

conviction in the national narrarive wbich insists that Chilean wornen were powcrful better 

educated, more aâvanceâ, and m m  capable than oth*. Latin Amencan wornen, yet oppressed 

by vestiges of religious and colomal patriarchy in Chilcan socicty. Ciimnt auîhm accept the 

coalition of Chde's liberal men and femininst women as an alliance common to this, as weU as 

ail other, nineteenth-ceniury, Eurqxan-bad nations: "The assistance [ml by liber& to 

feminism at the begumuig of the cmtuy was a common phmornena in occidental societies. 

Both had the same objective: to consolidate the dernocratic parbentary system and diey 

shed  the same memies (sic): the Catholic Church. " I l  This intcrpretation conhues to 

harnper the dcvelopment of a fiiller understanding of women's h x  during the k t  ccnniry of 

the repubiic. Historians uncover an Uicreasing quantity of m a t d  but they seldom scmtinize 

the content of their documents to comment upon the recuning aimes, mciaphors, images, and 

symbols that Chileans of both sexes used when spcaking about women. They continue to 

place their aidence into polanzed categmies of combative îibci;rlwn and conscrvatisrn and 

they ignore evidence that refuses to dernonstrate this fornula. 

loMundo de mujer: Contrnuicl'ady cambro (Santiago: Centro de estudios de la mujer, 
Ediciones CEM, 1988), 534. Writm stniggte to understand Chiiean women's participation in 
ment state-sponsored projects that appcarcd to pan& to the cavmtional imagery of 
matendism. See Teresa Valdis, Marisa Wcmstem, Maria Isabel Tdedo, Lilian Letelier, e h . ,  
Centrm de Madres: Solo disciplinamzenio? (Santiago: Programa FLACSO-Chile, 1989). The 
critickm grew Uicreasinpiy aharp in the aftGnnath of the 1973 miiitary coup. Michelle 
Mattelari, "Chile: The Femiriine Version of the Coup d'Etat," Sex mrd C h s  in h t i n  Anrerica: 
Women3 Perspectives on Polztics, Economics. und the F m @  in the Third World, June Nash 
and Helen Icken Safa, eâs. (New York: J.F. Bergin, 1980). 
IlNatacha Motina, Lofiminzno y 20 dernoc~an'co en el Chile do hoy (Santiago: Ediciones 
Documentas, 1986), 16. Statcmcnts likt dii3 obscure the uncasy rchfhmhip bttween the 
quahfied liberaiisrn and modified fcnmiirmi ttiat devieloped in Chile. 



In the expancimg bibliography of Chilean women's history, there are many 

contradictions as writers applaud the stnmgth of Chilean women while underrating their 

Mctimization and margniahzation In a recent article on se?<ual commerce in 1930s Temuco. 

one historian concludes that locations which supportcd prostitutim and fostered alcoholism 

"were converted into spaces of raistance confrontmg a block of power, as weil as refuges in 

which the pop& sector recreated their complex networks of social relati~ns."'~ The schoiar 

attempts to gant to the Temuco women engage. in prostitution a role as histos-ical heroes and 

sexual rebels without any reference to fcminist criticism that rmght r c e  their exploitation. 

Such anaiysis depicts harrnonious interdependenu between the sexes as part of the "cornplex 

network of social relations" and disguises the imbalance of power in gender relations that has 

characterized Chilean society. In the process of extractmg aidence of women's actiMties in the 

republic, historians fail to ask how this portraya1 of Chilean women in the past and present has 

mtributed io reinforcing national stereotypes that direct women to idenm themsebes with 

domestic rnatemalism and a code of fernininity that relies upon male approvai and distinct signs 

Historians repeaiedy overiook a most saikmg example of one linguistic convention 

which has become an important sign of approval for Chilean women in the wn'nm record. 

The repeated attention @en to fernale beauty in Chile's nineteenth-cenairy commentary on 

ferninine cornportment made this amibute a generic q d t y  of the authentic@ Chilean 

w o m .  At the same time, this portraya1 fostend a belief that women who were inattentive to 

th& looks were less cornmitted to rheir sex, th& families, and even th& nation, than were 

more attractive ladies. '3 Public descriptions of women that appeared in newspapers, journais, 

12Ahraro Bello M., "La prostitution en Temuco, 1930-1950: La mirada &l cliente," 
Propmiciones 21 (1992): 78-87 
L3Historians have begun to to evaluate the meanhg of literary conventions in which a wornan's 
goodness was indicated by her look. In the nineteenth century, this positive depiction could bc 
used to win public csteem for women who were, in many ways, unconventiional. For example, 
"[tlhe signifiçance of this obsessive detailing of dress and personal habiî is iîiustrated by the 
lengths to which the EngZîsh Women's Journal went in 18% to present as . . . nspectable and 



and books seldorn fded to comment on tfie physicai characteristics of the subjects. When, in 

1878, historical writer Benjamin Vicuna Mackemia attempted to avoid a libel suit by a woman 

whom he had c h e d  was a "prostituîe, a concubine, and ail" in one of his narratives, he 

loaded his printed retraction with accolades to her appearance despite his never b v h g  seen 

her: "Her later life demonstrates her honor and her beauty . . . [she] remains beautifid even to 

this &y."'4 Lyrical depictions of kauty signalied endorsement in Chilean works. Dr. Cora 

M a y a  appeared in a volume of biographical sketches of notable Chilean women. Within the 

sketch of the doctofs education and prominent career in public health, the author described 

Mayers as "deiicate, ferninine, with a diaphanous soul, fke  of any ostentation. 

Women who did not display highiy-valued featuns such as dainty feec pale skin, blue 

eyes. a gracehil figure, or guiish youth, were neverthcless portrayed as "beautiful" when they 

exempMed or supported domestic maternalism as the principal vocation of Chilean women. 

Ironicaily, a Chilean wornan's endorsement of the domestic ideology ofkm appeared in biatant 

contradiction to her own career as a doctor, teacher, wrîter, or artist. the very feanire that 

wmanted c a l l .  public attention to the w o m  in question. Conversety. in many texts, beotas 

(excessiveiy pious women). bachilieras (bluestockuigs), and f o r a  femllùsts were pamayed 

as unkempt, rough, and unaitractive and were presumed to be bitter at th& inability to attract 

men's s e d  attention. l 

ferninine the trmgressive persona and actMties of Rosa Bonheur," an u d e d  artist who 
painted horses and wore overails. Lewis, Gendering Orientalism, 100. 
i4AUen WoIl, A Funchonal Pmt: The Uses of fiistwy in NineteenthCenhtr). Chde (Baton 
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1982), 146. 
%farta Elba Miranda, Mujeres chilenus (Santiago: Editorial: NllScimiento, 1 %O), 122. See a 
similar cvahiation which s a e s ~ s  the harmony between the doctor's professional taient and h a  
grace and charm in Labarca, Feminzsmo contemporuneo, 1 74- 1 78. 
'Tor a discussion of attitudes toward educated women in Britain see Peny Wiliiams, "Pioneer 
Women Students at Camùridge, 1869-8 1, " Lessons For Lfe: The Schooling of Girls and 
Women 1850-1954 Felicity Hunt, ed. (London: Bad Blackweil, l987), 171-1 91. The British 
and CMean cases show similarities tnxî, in the Cambridge ewmple, eduçated wom& were 
criticized as bang excessively selectivc in th& choice of male suitors. In wntrash criticism of 
Chiîean bachziIeratas - f d e  scholars - impiied that they diminished k i r  chances of bang 
selected by a male partnu. 



The belief of Chileans m the Uicompatabiliîy of fernale beauty with those versions of 

f-rn that supportcd sexd epuality has perswered ovcr a century. In 1846, one author 

clamied that sp ia l ,  fnnininc tramhg for guis would eliminate the nation's bachilieru 

(ûluestockmp), those women with a memory for iists, f&ctst and names, who dispiayd a "false 

wisdom," were void of m d  qualities, and m e  "miserable beings; a danger to society."17 

Anobier Wnter descn'bed the erudite woman as "a Mm and extravagant creature" clouded by 

bitier deceptions, and she saw pious women as "abrasive, crude, braque, hard, and acrid."la 

Later activists distanced tfiemseh frum foreign feminism by claiming that their national 

vmion presented features of beauty, passNay, and desire. In 1917, Martina Rmos de k e g o  

wrote an article defendhg f d e  suflkage in which she insisted that votgig women in Chile 

would retain their feminine charms. "The feminine spmt of Eve's daughters is guaranteed. 

Beauty and elegance will always be vny powemil resources m the stniggle for survival . . . . 

[Women] sheltex themseks in the arms of th& husbandç in searçh of that supreme aid and 

sole consolation. "lg The author R o m  deched that "feminist and fcminme must si@ the 

sarne thmg ... in a legacy of love, mercy, and abnegation."'O A 1933 work entitied Ferninisrno 

obrero which made an appeai for women labourers stated: "Man is a 'big chil& and the wife on 

rnany occasions has to be for him a M e  mother (madrecitu). Aiways femwie, the primordial 

mission of [a woman's! life is peace, love, md harmony."*l Jose Maria Palacios, in his 1975 

commentary on an exhibition of painîqp portraying Chilean w o m q  defùied the love of 

f d e  beauty as "feminist". He juscificd the exhiifs lack of modemist and cubist wwks in 

which "the femmine modeî, at les t  conventiOnany, loees femininity" by claunuig: "In Chile, we 

'7IRafael Mirrvieiîe, El Iibro de las madres i de las preceptorm sobre la eaùcaciun prbctica de 
la mujer (Santiago: -ta de los Tribunales, 1846), 135. 
18dwijis Casanova de Polanco, EducaciOn de la mzijer (Valpaaiso: Imprenta La Patria, 
1871), 6. 
19Marijna Barros de Orrego, "El wto feminMo," Revistu Chilena 2.9 (October 1917): 396. 
T a  digmficacion del trabajo de la mujer, " Rmkta Ferninina 1 (May 1924): 1. 
Wera Zouroff, Ferninisrno obrero (Santiago: Ministro de Trabajo, 1933), 11. 



have to admit, we're feminists. We love the delicacy of women. "12 Twekve years later, 

Carmen Rojas described the ciifference between Chilean feminism and foreign variations of the 

rnovement: "Our feminism is a Latin American feminisn. 1 believe that Gennan, Engtish, and 

North Amcrican [women] don? understand us. They don? even understand our innate 

flirtatio~sness, to rnake ourseives üp @Nitarnas) and tix ourseives up (oveg1arno.s) a bit. 

They understand fnnniiun as if they had the obLigation to go around ugS and unkempt, which 

is another problem." U Since the nineteenth centuy, duatim of beauty, as one of the 

measures of Chilean womanhmd, have pressured the nation's women to attend carefully to 

their outward appearance m orda to avoid behg cast in the prime negaiive f d e  stereotype. 

the mady feminist. 

In Chilean discussions, attractiveness has s m e d  a comrniûnent to heteroseXLllility. In 

the nineteenth and carfy twentieth centuries, the capacity to draw male attention was 

irnmediately awarded to women who purporteci to conform to codes of domestic femininity. 

Likewise. acknowledgmmts of beauty and grace were sought by women who cnticized social 

restrictions because such a critique could c d  into question Lheir credentials as healthy. 

heterosexual females who found men appealing. Eschewing the militant feminist label was 

certain io indicate the benign femininty of a woman who operated in a public role." Women's 

femininity has been loaded with such ugmficance that it seems capable of sparking disaster if 

handled improperty. Chile's recent social justice movements, which at one time included 

appeals for women's nghts, have ken graduaiîy modified to address "Human R i g h t ~ " . ~ ~  The 

22José Maria Palacio, "El mode10 fcmirimo en la phtura chilena," Lafigura de la mujer 
chilena en la pintura (Santiago: Editorial Universi- 1975), 22. 
23"La mujer chilena em 1987; sus opniiones, sus mganhiiones, sus luchas, " La A roucarta de 
Chile 38 (1987): 65. 
uThis nmains bue of Chilean society today. C& Salinas A h e z  reccived the foiiowing 
acclairn in the htroductory cssay to one of her books by Juan A l M o  M m :  "And one of 
her great merits is that the author has w hfkuned f&t intentions except to seek in the 
mvestigation a clarification of Uhgs -r tli_e;y were." Salihe; Alvarez L m  chilenas de la 
cohia ,  9. 
UMaria Elena Valenniela, Todas ibamos ser reinas: la mujer en el Chile militor (Sanhago: 
Ediciones Sur, 1987), 134-146. The movements of the 1980s dmouncing human nghts a b w s  
have rermited the two parties whose a,Ukmce m ihe ninetenith-century so disturbed liberals: 



on& concept, which bmught together the word "wornan" and political protes6 was detached 

fkom its radical feminist potenhi by the laiguistic shift to address "human" rights. Historians 

have not scrutinized the links created between mottierhood, domestic conformitv, the 

endorsement of beauty, and oie nonns of heterosexuality within rimcttendi-centwy tex@ which 

have helped shape Chilean wciety's femingie ideal and have dmegrated those who challenge 

the S ~ U W S  ~ U O .  

Contemporary histoncal narratives have mutvercd evidemce of Chilean womm's public 

activities in the p;ist adduig bulk, but rareîy deph, to the historiography . A review of the 

attention given to the aârnjssion of Chilean women to universities ihstrates this tendency to 

repeat histurical conventions and accept traditional conclusions. That hovative legislation 

which appeared to favour women in fact brought linle change to Chilean society. The 

grounhaking law did more to conMnce Chilean rcpubücans that they were broad-minded 

and modem than to recntit womm into professional training. 

In 1877, the Chilean govefnment approved a dccree granting Chilean women 

admission to degree programmes and exams for professional ccrtificaticm, and historians have 

seni mis as indication of the positive, prograsive attitude of the sec& state and t h m  Liberal 

poiiticians who supportecl the initiative. Z6 Writers ofien take pride m pointhg out that most 

European women were stiu denied University training at a rime when Chilean w m e n  mjoyed 

this prrviiege. None points to the s m d  number of f d e  graduates. Yet. in the twenty-three 

y m  before 1900, orûy eight CMean wmen obtained a medical degree. By 1920, after forty 

years of access to UnNefSity accreditation, onty fifteen (fh percent) of the nation's 295 

- - - - . . -. . - - 

women and the Catholic Chtuch. See also Edda Wols, Eliana Lugo, Sandra Palestro, "Si la 
rnuja no est& la democracia no y " Propiciones 2 I (1 992): 1 1 0. 
26 ûne @t suggcst that the mention of the 1887 decree as a sigdicant aient in CNcan 
history is hlf a notath marked by p d e r .  It appcais in bistoricai worky as evidence of 
Chile's actvanced, modem nocicty. Miler, Latin Americm Women, 45,411. However, in an 
wty biographical sketch of Miguel Luis Amunitegui, the politicai initiator of this 
groundbrem legislaticm, the decree is ncver mcntioned Galerio contemporanzu de 
hombres notables de Chile 1850-1901 (Valpaniso: Imprmta del Universo, 1901), 536.1. 



doctors and eight (0.8 percent) of 992 Chiieûn hniyem were women." In 1935 there were just 

77 kmale doctors in the mtire republic. accoràtng to Chile's Minisûy of Health Generai 

%g&q fer tmdicabpmfmsionals.28 By cornparison, though French women wcre dmied 

admission to degree programmes uni3 1880, ody twenty-six years later ihere were 573 women 

doctors, who composed thiree percent of their nation's medical profession.2g Ge- women 

won admission to Wemities in 1906 and fier twenty-three yeats, in 1929, 2,500 had medical 

degrees and 300 were lawyers.30 Deficiencies in the Chiiwi ducational system and a Iowa 

population c m  contzibute to explanations of the Chilean case d e n  compared to French 

or Gennan examples. But in Chilean histories, the decree is noted in order to make a 

favourable cornparison with European examples, and e ~ * n  to demonstrate that the Chilean 

state's efforts to nurture femaie education exceeded those of its industrialized counterparb.31 

Ci- this legislation has served two purposes. It has highlighted the difference 

between Chile's nineteenth-century political state and the govements operating in 

neighbouring Latin American countries. It has also cast the leaders of Chile's modem republic 

as the culturai partnefi of Europe's nfomiist statwmen in the k t  century. The weak response 

of female Chilean students has, in recent litmature, been explained by the concept of 

munanisrno. Authors who utilize morianisrno interpret these women's behaviour as the 

2' Cemo de la Poblacion de lu Republzco de Chile: Levantado el I.5 de diciembre de 1 910 
(Santiago: Imprenta Universo, 1925), 466. A directoiy published by the Ministry of Health in 
1936 recorded the name, date of graduation, and place of residence of Cldean physicians. 
Most men recorded a Street address while most women stated only the name of the city in 
which they resided, which suggests they did not han a public practice. Ministeno de Salud; 
Rol Generul (Santiago: Taiieres Graficos Condor, 1936). For a hiirtOncai account of f&e 
lawym, see also a thesis written by Delia Siîva Salas for hm admission to the bar. Delia Siîva 
Salas, La mujer ubogada (Santiago: Universdacf de Chile, 1945). KlllnpcI, Lu mu@ chlem, 
167-1 72. 
Z8Mînisterio de SaZud; R 01 Generd, 1935. 
WEdward Berenson, The T M l  ofhfudme Coillayx (Los Angeles: University of CalifORYa 
Press, 1992), 112. 
Waudia Kooq Mothers in the Fotherland: Women. the Family and Nazi Politics fiew 
York: St. Mariin's Press, 19871, 25- 45.  
3WUer, Latin American Wmen,  49. 



faniiliar reaction of a cornervative, rehgious, fernale population reluctant to enter professional 

training men when the opportunity was provideci by a benevoient, progressive leadership. 

It is not so much the discrepancy betwem Euopean and Chdean women that cab for 

review but, r a b ,  the yawngig gap between the number of Chilean men in the liberal 

professions and the token representation of women in aiose fields. Researchers continue to 

overlook the striking dispanty betwem the leveis of economic, education~ politicai, and social 

benefits thai accmed to Chilcm men and those atîahed by Chiiean womm in the nineteenth 

and eady twentieth centuries. What unsrni obstacles kept upper- and niiddle-ciass Chilean 

women fkom populating the lecture halis even as theu French and German contemporaries, 

with whorn they were encouraged to i d e n a ,  toak more and more seats in the classroom? The 

1877 decree appears to have been a d e  political gesture precisely because the ideology of 

gender in CMe guaranteed that few women wouid, or could, pumie the benefits it granted. 

Chilean historians in the Engltsh-speaking world have also relied upon unchallenged 

data pcrtaYung to women in the nineteenth century to support their arguments. In 

accurnulating snippets of idormation writers have not been aleri to the contradictions 

mibedded in their evidence. The noted histonan Simon Collier records approvingiy that, by 

1879, Chile boasted twenty-seven state-fimded high schools (liceos), including two for girIs.32 

Yet he does not fuid the gender irnbaiance in Chile's public education system problematic. 

Though he refm to the 1877 decrec as aidence of Chilean progress, Collier does not question 

the merit of granhng University access to a sector of the population that seldom rectived the 

sewndq school training quired for enm. State-fûnded education for Chilean girls never 

wmmanded the resources or attention that boys' education enjoyed, despite rcpeated appeals 

on the subject from aii quarters.33 

32Simon Collier, "From mdepmdence to ttie War of the Pacifie," Chile Since Independence, 
Leslie Bethe& ed. (New York: Carnbndge University Resq 1993), 26. 
"Se+ for example, Amanda Labarca, Historia de la emeiionza en Chile (Santiago: Imprenta 
Unhsitaria, 1939), 16 1- 166; Juana G d e r ,  Informe presentado al ministerio de 
Instntccion Publicu (Santiago: Imprenta Nacional, 1902). Sec also Gaaude M. Yeager, 
"Women's Rolcs in NieteenthCentury Chile: Pubac Educaticm Records, 1843-1883," Latin 
-4merican Reseorch R&ew 18.3 (1983): 149-1 56. 



The deficiencies are reflected in census records where a rising gender gap in school 

attendancc and wban literacy rates were not relieved bu& insteaâ, aggravated by the 

governmentk programmes.* In the 1854 census, the national rate of male literacy stood at 

17.3 percent and the f d e  at 9.6 percent, but in thc capital, 19.9 percent of men and 18.7 

percent of women were literate. The g& gap (7.6 percent) m the generai population 

dropped to 1.14 percent in the ci$ 35 Thai differentiai slowîy began to close on the national 

fiont between 1865 and 1907.36 But in the capital, inundated by migrant mal women in 

search of work, literacy rata rose in 1865 to 28.8 percent for men and ody 24.13 percent of 

women. The gap (4.37 percent) was not reduced in the next decades as the rate leaped to 

45.5 percent of the male population and 41.2 percmt of Santiago's female uihabitanîs in 

1 8 8 S. j7 In 1907, the discrqancy between the male and fernale readers in the city had again 

closeci, whcn records showed that 57.7 percent of men and 57 percent of women were able to 

read. The high female population in the city did not see the governent respond to hem by 

providmg sutficient schools for girls. AttendYice m wornen's institutions lagged behind that of 

men's schoois, not because gds wete les interested m education, but because of the lack of 

establishments proMded for female ~ t u d m t s . ~ 8  There is evidence to show that wornen's 

"In 1907, women still made up the greater portion of the city's illiterate population (71.765 
men and 87,838 women). Cemo de la Repziblicu & Chile: Levaniado el 28 de nmiernbre de 
1907 (Santiago: Oncina & btadistica, 1909), 430. 
3JCenso Jenerol de la Repùblica de Chile levantudo en abril, IM4 (Santiago: Oficina de 
Estadistic+ 1858), "Comprendo el n m o  & habitantes clasifidos en departamentos i 
provincias por edad, sexo, i estado, uni cnprcsibn & los que saben lter i escribir"; Cemo 
Jeneral de la poblucion de la Repciblico de Chik Zevantodo el 2 7 de noviem bre 1 86.5 
(Santiago: Oficina de Estadisticca, 1869), 169,335-338. 
3% 1865, 22.2 percent of mm and 13.7 percent of womm were able to rad; in 1 88 5, 3 1.6 
percent and 26.1 percent; m 1907, 42 percent and 37.9 percent. The 18 54 gap slid to 6.48 
percent in 1865, 5.52 percent in 1885, and 4.12 percent m 1907. CewJeneral ,  1865, 169, 
335-338; Censo Joneral de lapdlacion de la Republzca do Chilo Ievantado el 28 de 
noviembre 1885 (Vaiparaiso: Onch & Estadistica, 1890), 476, 849-850; Cemo Jeneral 
1907, 1270. 
37Censo Jeneral1885,476. 
3%twecn 1865 and 1875, the number of mak schools 9i Chile rose fiom 685 to 821, and 
atiendwce went fhm 33,755 to 53,653. The censusa ciaimed that one of cvery twenty-seven 
boys between six and fourken years of age was m a chroom m 1865, and one of nnietem by 
1875. In tb pcriod, f d e  instiîutes rose fkom 385 to 577, attendance increased fiom 16,992 



education was neglected by the same state and municipal authonties which claimed to support 

it. in retaining and repeabng isolated segments fiom die acceptecl canon, ktorians contribute 

to a national narrative in which Chilean women 's appearance m the public sphere of education 

during the nineteenth centiuy acts as a liûnus test for modcmity and progresS. 

in an article enurneratmg the wealth of education records in Chile that historians rnay 

utiliz.e for new rcsearch on the riineteenth cenhiry, Gertrude Yeager stdes: 

In 1877, Miguel Luis Arndt& noted historian and Chile's Minista of 
Education, o k m e d  aptS that whiie the Chinese bound th& daughters' feef 
his counûynen bound their daughtm' minds. . . . Chile's efforts to nmove the 
'buidmg$ fiom the rninâs of its young women are important in several respects. 
Educaîion was in fact the linchpin of an ambitious social stntegy to revamp and 
modemize every aspect of Chilean society. Because of the centrality of fornial 
education in this experirnent and the intensity of thinking on the subject. when 
women's education was addressed in official circles, f d e  roles were being 
defined as part of a coherent national ideol~gy.~~ 

Amunitegui used a familiar image favoured by European witers. He appeared to 

condemn female subjection, syrnbolized by the Chinese elite's practice of footbinding. Chilean 

spokesmen and intellectuals utilized numerous foreign metaphors designecl by impenalist 

Europeans to illustrate their nation's comniitment to relieving the femde population of the 

subordination and domination it had suffered in the past. Historians do not seem to have 

considered that Chile's "coherent national idcology" would design a new set of "bindiiigs" for 

the female population, nor that public education would as& in the promotion of women's 

marginahzation by dissemhating a fcmnime ideal that reinforaxi mm's power. The 

emancipatory effect of women's education and bracy, and the suôsequent bene% of state 

irainmg policies in Chile¶ have too o f h  bani assumed, not demmtrated. 

Francesca Miller has linked Chilean women's educatimai opportunities to social 

aâv~cement wihout exminhg the ccmtent of unirscs or îhe material des@ed for g h ,  

to 36,611, and the 1865 ratio of young f d  studentq one of every 54, rose to one of every 
twenty-cight by 1875. F d e  aitendance was roughîy a decade behmd men's m these statistics. 
Censo Jeneral1865, 339; Quinto Censo Jeneral de la poblacibn de Chile fèvuntado el 19 de 
abri1 1875 (Santiago: O t i c i ~  & Estadistiica, 1876), 659. 
39Yeager, ' Women's Roles", 149. 



which might have rnodiiîed her mclUgofls.40 And access to education did not indicate a 

comsponbng inmase m women acaiafly practicing a profession. Profmional t r a i n .  ofien 

did not transiate into a fuactionjng caroer m the field Matilde Bran&ay the second woman to 

tam a law degree m Chile (1898), chose to k t  a guis' collegiate rathm than enter die legai 

profession. Attfiough the first f d e  a m ,  Matilde 'Ihroup, wfio graduated in 1892, made 

a lifelong career as a lawyer, &e began her tninhg in civil law becaux the school authnities 

believed that the shidy of crinmial prosecution was inappropriate for a w0man.~1 It would be 

the him of the ccnhiry befm Chile's thnd female lawyer, Gudelia Pacheco, graduated in 191 3. 

Even the noted sutFragist of the 1930s, Elena Cafferena, never opened hm o ~ m  law practice. 

She held a public appointmeni as one of Chile's h t  female work Uispectors and had a long 

career as a h t e r  and actMst. Her training as a lawyer was put to use ai- her husband's 

legal ~areer.~Z 

Miller records that 49 women held medical degrees "by the 1920s." but this did not 

neaxady mean 49 new medical practitioners hung out th& ~hmgles.~3 The autho?s 

enthusjasni for the pioncering efforts of such women reinfmces the conventional mteqmtation 

of the progressive, liberal state but does litde to expand our understanding of the domiwit 

perceptions of gender in Chilean society that phibited or dissuaded professionally-trained 

women fkom engaghg in salaned work in fields that were consînitd as better suited to men. 

Consemative pressure cannot adequately explain Chilean women's reluctance to enta 

albniistic fields such as rneâicine or nursing, occupations oflm dcscrîbeû in this paiod as 

- - - - 

40Miller, Latin American Women, 49-5 1. 
41Sha Salas, La nuier abogada, 36. 
4Z Caffarena wrote: "1 nevtr did trarisactions bdm the Tniunals, perhaps for my cornfort, or 
because of my precarious health, because of my attention to my chiklmi and my home or 
perhaps also because of rny participation m oFganizations . . . In the legal study of my husband, 1 
used to work in the prepanfion of d e f m .  Olir office m the decades of the 30s to die 60s 
sen& mostfy politid hwsuits." O b  Poblete Pobkete, Uns mujer: Elem Cgarena 
(Sanîiago: Editorial Cuario Propio, 1993), 58. 
43Miller, Lutin American Women, 49. 



particukuly suitd to womm because of their caregiving nature." On the other hand, Chilean 

that did not rem& lend itself to the images of nuriuring that characterized the portraya1 of 

conventions regardmg women m #e republic unnbined to detemilne the areas and fields that 

were apprqniatr: to the activities of the f d e  and male populations of the nation. The 

subordinate position held by women. whether m the pristhe suburbs or in the working-class 

clrrical domination. Chilean women identifieci biemselves w i h  a gender .system that set the 

put limits on Chilean women. These kirnits ofien meant h a &  in choosing activities in pursuit of 

In recent worh of Chdean women's history, historian.. have had trouble in 

wnhnp of' conservative women. The marked sùnilarity of the arguments presented bv hoth 

brought al1 these women to conclude that their function in the public sphere was or@ 

- P . ---- - -- - .. - 

% Chüean womm's mgazhe printcd an article by Clara D. Noyes, the former General 
Superintendent of the School of Nursing at B e l l m  Hospital in New York City. She 
dcs~ribed nurmig as "an ideal vocation for womm" but like oihrx q p d s  d e  to iccniit 
Ch i lm  women into the fiel4 this article did litne to hprove the enrobent in numîng in 
Santiago. Revistu Feminino, 1 : 1 (May 1924), 3. 
*JMinzsterio de S a l d  Rol General1935, 67-86. The 1935 ngisûy of pharmacist~ shows that 
women made up some thirty-five percent of the approximatcly one thousard prüfe~iûrii: 
chemkts listed. Nationwide, over thre hundred Chiiean women took up this profaion. In 
1920, 1 15 were mumeratcd in Santiago along with 408 male phamacists. Ccmo de P d I ~ c i O n  
1920, 466. In 1927, 55 percent of the d y ' s  pharmacists were women, but only three percent 
of doctors were fernale, a considerable &op in the ratio of 1920. Miller, L d i n  Americm 
Wumen, 55. 



concentrate on distinctions, focusing on elements that set consmative and liberal women apari 

boom each obier and misshg the attitudes and beliefs that these women shared despite social 

and politid Merences. This insistace qxm distinguisîung groups of Chilean women and 

detemiining their posiîion on an artificiai speçtnim of progres is nowhere more evident than in 

studies which address the workmg class. 

The most recent historiai literaaire on Chilean worknig-class women addresses this 

population as if it were completely divord fiom the wodd of bourgeois ladies. Writers 

endow worîung-class women with qualities of autonomy, self-determination, and anti- 

bourgeois sexual mores which suggest that they were removed from the ideology of gender as 

endorsed by the upper classes.46 However. in Chile, the opportilnities for close contact 

between women of various ranks were fre~uent. Thousands of lower-class wornen worked not 

only in the homes of the elite and the middle class, but &O in less solvent households where 

they raised chilâren. cooked me&, and washed c l o t h e ~ . ~ ~  Thousands more sewed the go-, 

stitched the gloves. and worked the bonnets of Sanûago's women. Many working-class 

women endorsed prescriptions of fnmnine behaviour in the niles and programmes of the 

mutual aid societies they established. These f d e  Orgamzations accepted ody candidates 

who demonstrated "good health and conduct" and they included services to "foster instruction, 

morality, and wel-being" among membm.48 They were quick to defend their semai inteyiiy 

and social reptation by supporthg the republican porîrait of motherhood îhat appeared to 

46Gabnel Salazar c011stmcts a utopian vision of a womm-led undmlass with "its own culture, 
uninhibited, matîiarchal, and cornmunitarian." Gabriel Salazar, "La mujer de 'bajo pueblo' en 
Chile: bosquejo historico," Propmicionos 21 (1992): 94. 
4% should be rernembered Ulat the hiring of danestic workem in Chile, as in much of Latin 
America, was not reatricted to aie rniddle c h .  
'*es, Revoluci~n soliduria, 94. The sponsorship of new candidates by an active member 
also ensured that these societies did not adnnt women wtiose sexual activiries rnight threaten 
the integdy of the entire cokiive. The f a e  propriety of the candidates and the membem 
was comciousîy molded in the c h  and activities of the orguiitation to reflect rniddie-class 
standards. E k a  Maya A., Memoria que la Presidentu & lu Sociedad "Proieccidn de lu 
Mujer" presenta en kr Junta Jenerd1898 (Santiago: hpienîa Mejia, 1899). Elizabeth 
Hutchinson, "El ferninisrno en el moMmiento obrero chileria: )a emancipacih de la mujer en la 
prensa obrera f a t a ,  1905-1908," Ptop&ciones 21 (1992): 50.65. 



extend mty and respect to women of al1 classes. The colcltant exchange between women of 

diElerent classes and the perceptions of gender tbat bey s h d  an ignored by historians of 

labour in favour of a formula that places woikmg-cla9s men and women within a cornmon 

fkame of attitudes and concepts. 

WMe writers have attended to the distinctions between wornen of Merent classes, 

they have failed to acknowledge the contlictlig interaits of men and women in the working 

class. CMean labour history notes the role of mutual aid societies in building class solidarity 

mong poor workm' ffaniilies and the prominent place of wantn in these organizations that 

addressed the health, education, savhgs, and security of mernbeis.49 Emerging labour unions 

and syndicates gra- took over the interests once guarded by these neqghbourhood 

societies, but historians have not recognized the displacement of women in this change. In an 

impoverished famdy with no expendable incorne, what conflicis arose between a woman and 

man as the penny she saved to cover the services of the mutual aid society doctor, medical 

expenses, or burial fees was directed toward his union dues in an ofganization that excluded 

her?jo With the exception of Asuncion LaMin's wak in üiis areq the literature on woriung- 

class women obscures the conflicts of gender in the labouring ranks of Chilean society and 

ignores the ideology of gender that women of aU classes mcoimtcrcd in Santiago." 

Ck-focused invesûgations replicate, in many ways, the conventional hisiorid 

intefpretaîion of ninetecnth-century Chde, m which the em has been presented as a struggle 

between the political proponents of conservative clericaiism and secuiar iiberalism. These 

works continue to ûace the efforts of workers' syndicates to define an4 therefore, recruit and 

k c t  the fernale population away from Imddk-class comrnitim toward exPrespions of class 

solidarity. FoUowing thk pattern, authors rooted in a ManDst tradition paint a bucotic picture 

4gIJlanes, Revolucion solidmia. Sec also Sergio Gtez Tosa "La mutualité aux origines du 
mouvement ouvrier chilien (1853-1890)," Le R m e  de I'Economîe S&ak 26 (1992): 155- 
183. 
5011hes, En el nombre delpueb20, 145-157. The author illusrrates the rismg t h o n  k iween  
unicma and mruual aid societies ni a sûuggle to btunne aie dominant representative of the 
interests of the wo- ckss. 
5 U w h ,  "Womtn, Labor and the LA," 88-116. 



of gender relations in the worlang class resulting fiom a seemngly balanced and mutual 

interdependence between the sexes.J2 One such kter simply assumes that workuig-class 

domestic Molence increased afta 1850 due !O the growing alienation of the proiitarianized 

masculine work force, though she provides no sources to support either a rise or fd in fm 

vio1ence.J' Her undocumented conclusion rests upon the conviction that violence against 

femde f a d y  members is not maly perpehrated by men, but by capitalism; women can benefit 

only h m  woriang men's attainment of socialist goais." This pditical position assumes thrt 

socialivn Unproves the condition of men's hes, a situation which, by extension, enhances 

wornen's q d t y  of Me. Advocates trust that socialkm erases problm arishg h m  

capitalism's distortion of nahiral gender rola. In national meetings of Communist women in 

the era of the Mende coalition goverment, resolutions ernerged staûng thai "the role of 

Chilean women at this time is to share with men the responsiI.rility of carrying fonvard the 

revolutionary process by attractmg the majonty of Chîlean wornen mto participation in 

concretc revolutionary work. " Thai molutionary work seldom took acçount of womni's 

32 Salam, Lobradores, 274 - 275. 
s3Brito P., "La mujer popular," 282. 
54Sally Alexander, Anna Davin, and Eve Hostettler, "Labouring Women: A reply to Eric 
Hobsbawm," History Worhhop 7 (Auhmui 1979) 174-182; Sonya O. Rose, "Gender at 
Work: Sex, C h  and Industrial Caphhm," H i s i o ~  Worhhop 21 (Spring 1986), 1 13- 132; 
Mary OBrian, "Reproducing the MarrOst Man," The Sexisrn of Political Theogv. Lorenne 
M.G. Clark and Lynda Lange, eds. (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1979), 99-1 16; 
Capifalist Patriarchy and the Casefur Smdist  Feminism, Z.R. Eisenstein ed. (New York: 
M o n w  ReMew Pres$ 1979). 
5JNew Chile (Berkeley, CatifOnila: NACLA, 1973), 34. The authors of an important work on 
the CNean women's rnovement noted that more womcn in cmsemive parties than in leftist 
@es showCd intenst and, morc impoftant, success m gainhg politid posts. They pointcd to 
the financial sccunty and domestic heip that Riiddle-ciass women enjoyed aa inrportant 
elemcnts m granhg thm time for politics. The wmitcrs did not cnticize men of lef i t  parties 
whose unpaid fernale f- membtrs, in shouldering domestic duties, dlowed husbands, 
fàthe~~, husbands, and s m  a similar actvantage. Queremos votar en las prarimar elecciones, 
Edda Gaviola A., Ximena Jïies M., LureUa Lopresti M., Claudia Rojas M., eds. (Sanbago: 
Cenîro de Eshidios de la Mujer, 1986), 47. 



concenis. J6 Despite Mende's dusion to the mutuai respmsibility of the sexes, in practice this 

ma& women responsible to men. 

For kades, promises of gender equabty in the political plank of Chilean socialists 

have kept women workuig in leftist ppties on men's behalf . In 1906, labour activist Esther 

Valdes explained to her f d e  wodmg~~lass  teaders the way m wtiich capitalism took 

advanme of female workm' pasgvity and w d  them against male labolaers to undmcut 

wages. 37 Eight decades later, Cecilia Salinas Alvarez conimented on Valdes' adysis of "the 

problem of why women had unne to work in jobs that ueed to be filled exclusively by m m "  s8 

Both Vaides and Salinas Aî-varez saw this situation as a "problern". Neither suggested that 

female factory wmkm had as much nghi to these jobs as did th& male competitors. Many 

women who acted as the famity's sole provider might have argued that they had more nght to 

this waged work. That argument has yet to appca.. 

The political lefi in Chile has long ummanded the position favouring equality, albnt 

dong class, not gender parity lines. Female party members and supporters ernploy class 

analysis rather than militant feminism as an altemative to Chile's conventional women's lobby 

which has stressed s e . d  diffaence. Since the eariy pari of the century, Chile's most 

progressive women aceiMsts have demonstrated a comriiitment to equality between the sexes by 

adopting lefast poltics and an mti-fcmirrist stance. The conundm that siienced women 

Wamilla Tomend, "Refushg to Travel 'La Vin Chilend: Worbng-Class Women in 
AUmde's Chiie," Jarnui of Women's History 3.4 (Whter 1993): 43-63. 
J7La A&orada (1 1 November, 11906). 
5gCecilia Saünss Mvarez, "Las obrerss chilcnas a pincipios &l siglo XX: sus oqphciones y 
luchas," Lu Araucaria de Chile 38 (1987): 50. Sce also Edda Gavioh, "McIYimientos de 
mujercs," 295-301. The htereats of women did not fhd a platfm in ch-baaeâ poLitics. 
Feticitas Iilimpel suggested ibat women who were rebtant to emdorse leftist parties in CMe 
suspectcd that their gmck would be ignored, "that thcy wiU be uscd . . . Piithout k h g  
rtwgnized for their mnits or listenecl b m addressbg problcms of national htcrest." Quoted in 
Townsend, "La Ku ChiIenu," 48. See also JUtieta Kirkwood, Formocion de lu conciencia 
feministu en Chile (Sanhgu: E&iorial FLACSO, 1980). 



activists B masculine political organUations &O relieved socialkt men by allowbig them to 

remain blind to their own exploitative beha~iour.~~ 

But diluting the femimSt wntmitment of political women was not unique to the parties 

of the lefi. mer Chilean women, m a series of stages between 1938 and 1949, attamed full 

voting @, "the political parries began to h thek femimne depatments, ferninine sections, 

and women became par@ m e m h . "  Elena Ca£farena descnbed ihis "channelîzation" and 

conchided: "It was tenible."a The dominance of ciass a d y m  in the histonography of Chile 

and the elevated position of liberal secularism m the nationai narrative continues io mean that 

many of the best Chilean tesearchers are bath to reconsider progressive liberalism's lack of 

success with th& great-grandrnothers in the last century. 

Though many Sanûago women of al1 classes dmonstrated some support for the 

survNal of the religious sector during the nineteenth century, the problems they had with 

Chilean liber- did not necessady arise nom th+ devotion to the Church. Contraq to the 

charges made by liberais, women's earîy efforts to mtervene in the development of a formula 

for modern femininity did not always empt in support of the religious lobby. Uten some 

women tried to fend off the verbal attacks made against them by tiberals, theû wntings 

indicated that they wcre protecting themoelves, not a rel.&ous institution. Documents also 

show that, regardmg women the secular state was not as anti-reiigious as has been suggested. 

St~ong anti-clericalism and weak femimst analysis make it difncult for historians committed to 

class adysis to understand the perspective of many Chilean women whose critickm of the 

liber&' programmes was not &en by simple piety. 

The historical literature continues to fostet a duahtic vision which casts modem, 

progressive Chii~hilean women as mti-ptrkchal, and dismisses iraditional women as tools of 

male domination. Strength and wurage Qsplayed by riineteenthlcentury women in the new 

profMons, in the educat id  system, and in the iabour movments are applaudeâ, while the 

J ? î o ~ d  "La Eu Chilena," 5657; Carol Andreas, "Chilean Wornen: Refomi, Rcaction, 
and Resistance," Latin Arner-ican Perspectives 4.15 (Fail 1977): 124. 
WNatacha Molino, Lofeminino y lu demucrotico, 20. 



same degree of energy directed by women toward a retigious congress or an anti-liberai 

publication is deplored. An 1865 newspaper entitled "Eco de las SeÎioras" receives such scant 

atîention fiom historians that it fails to appear in a recent and rigorous bibliography of Latin 

Amencan women's periodicals. l In an 1 98 8 essay, there is one brief reference to this 

comervative weelùy which was published by elite women in the capital driring an eight-month 

congressionai debate regardmg the separation of Church and State. The essayists wtually 

dismiss the journal because its writers ". . . speak neither by themselves nor fm themseh. 

Fundamentaiîy, we can suspect that ttnough these women speak those who are. for hem, the 

authontathe conveyors of huth: priests, fathers, and husbands."62 The interpretation illustrates 

the way in which scholars draw upon conclusions mherited fim the "consrnative-liberal" 

dichotomy, making an examination of the actual text of thk particuiar newspaper unnecessary. 

By descrihg this journal as the mere mouthpiece of paîriarchal men and pries& the agency of 

its female writers, editors, and readers is erased. No questions remain regarding the interests of 

women contained in its pages or the rnanner in which the h t e n  represented themselves to the 

public. Chilean wornen's history that exctudes these writers nuis the risk of being not a history 

of women but ratha a history of or@ suitabiy "progressivr" women. 

Yet cornaiive,  religious women were sensitive to the sexual politics that underpinned 

Chilean tiberalism. in 1863, a candlelight senice in the Jesuit church, known as the Templo de 

la Compania tumed into a tragedy. An accidental £ire consurned the building and cosi the 

lives of more dian ihrce thousand worshippers, the majonty of thm women6-' Critics in the 

liberal paper El Ferrucmd lmiîed a litany of charges agaVist the clergy and denounced the 

circumstances which they beiieved contributed to the cvent. in response, an anonymous group 

of women cKculated a one-page statement condenimng the umclusions of the liberal press: 

611anet Greenberg "Toward a History of Women's Periodicals in Latin Amerka: A Workuig 
Bibliography," Women. Culture, und Politics in Latin Amerim (Berkeley: Univmity of 
California Press. lm), 182-321. 
62Mundo & Mztjer, 534. 
63 Aurelio Diaz Mezas, Leyenda y episbdios chdenos vol. 1 5 (Santiago: Editorial Nascimiento, 
1938), 169-184. 



1 protest h m  the bottom of my heart in the name of these innocent victims 
agamSt those who spread calumny, for the honour of my sex, the honour of my 
homeland, for the love of my religion, I protest against such mfamous 
aîLegahm. So then, we Chilean women are nothhg more dÿui prosthtes who 
go to the teruples of G d  to seduce pries@! So then, instead of gohg to the 
sancniary to presnit to G d  living £îuits of our love, ... our own âaughtm, we 
take them there for nothmg m m  than to prostituîe hm! Oaty haîred united to 
iniquity and baseness is capable of conceiviiig and spreading euch brazen 
ideas. 64 

The authors denied the sexual motives which h i  said fbeled the contact between women 

and priests. They feh assaulted by the modem &tics' emphasis on heterosexual intercourse, 

and they rejected the ovenidmg place granted to sexual function which the liberais argued 

&ove ail wmen's behaviour. Thcy took umbrage at the suggestion that their camd desire had 

caaibuted to this catastrophe. Historians who fd to examuie the perspective of relqyous 

women rernain deaf to these cornplaints regardmg the growing role of female se;niality in 

Chdean liber&' understanding of women. 

Conternporary Chilean historians iden@ reiigious women, such as those cited above, 

as thc principal defendm of the potent Lirage of motherty, caregiving women that was 

papularized in the nineteenth century. These same vvriters see that matemal version of women 

as the residue of colomd, clericai obscuranhm presemd by consmtnres and niiisted to 

manipulate the fernade population. They point to marianisrno as a Latin American 

phenornenon in wbich the Vi@n Mary acts as a fiindamental source for codes of womady 

behsMour throughout the continent and they trace the roots of lhis feminme template to a 

colonial Spanish Cathoficism that bhdiy resisted moderriizaiicm, democratization, and liberai 

seculanzation through the &teenth and twentieth centiine~.~~ 

"The staternemt was mted m a @thoic newspaper. "La mujer chilena," El Bien Publica 
(16 Deccmber, 1863): 1. 
6JMundo de muier, 507-5 17; V a l m e 4  Tdm ibarna ser reins, 28-33. The wncept of 
morzanismo has become a weN-known expianaiion for lack of f d e  politicai participation in 
Lath Amenca. S e  A m  M. Pescatcllo, Power and Puwn: Fernale in Iberian Families, 
Societies, and Culture (Westport: G n t n w d  Ress, 1976); Elsa Chaney Supermadre: 
Women in Politics in Latm Americo (Austin: Unhmity of Texas Press, 1979), and June Nash 
and Helen Safa, eh., Sa ond Class Lorin Arne- (New York: Pmeger, 1976). 



Such histories conclude that a majority of Chilean women feu under the thrall of 

mariunisrno. The writers daim tht ,  afkr  indqxndmc;t;, these women k i t n ~ t :  a w c a p  

contraiid by efite men in a prolongecl haüle against progressive oppaents who favoured 

saçularization and hocratic hnovationu. Chilr's rady k a l s  re(aliated by pmuing efforîs 

to fiee rniddle- and upper-class womm fkom their archaic subordination to priests? Yei 

govermnmt documents show thai the txçuiar staîe in 1865 contnckd the Sistm of the G o d  

Shepherd, a French religious çommunity, to operate and staff the centrai prison for women Ui 

Sanbgo, the Casa & la CorrcxRon, for Iht: yum of $2,000 @WB) armiially. T h m  rrlilgous 

sisten eventually as..umed respomihility for dl the fernale correctional institutes across the 

çountrv, a job that sW1 uccupitd Lhc: wngrqgtion in the late 1%0~ .~ '  The cvidznce of a 100- 

year-old contractual relatim.hip hetween a fmiale rekous order and a male-dominated state 

that çlairned to pursur a poliçy of sccularization shatim ihr arlificial cliçhotomy of 

"conserva tive-liberai. " 

In reçordiny the hisiorid siniggle between çmmvaLive and liberal forces thai rnarked 

postsolonial Chilean history, writers have interpreted f d e  resktance to the generous 

çonçcssions gantcd by the seçular, dernaratic: sîatr  as proof of ihe powm exmcised by pnmts 

and conservative men. They acknowiedge Chile's re fwl  to approve full suffrage for women 

uniil 1949. Many have also recorded the justiiication for the &lay which Liberal mm 

presented to their supporters: they wamed that voting women, as political novices and social 

com~atives, would only bolster reactionary parties." Not O* îiberals bel irvd ihat womm 

would fùid the conmvative opposition appcaling. Chile's i b t  bùl to grant female s&age was 

%beral essays of the nineteenth centwy also criticized the clcrgy's wnîrol of women but 
supportai women's subordination to th& husbanâs. 
4'"By 'Decree W~tb The Force of Law' N u m h  189 of 1960, the Department of Women was 
created with the object of coordinathg the labour of the Congregalion of the Good Shepherd 
with the gmeral actiMty of the Rison StMccs." Beniice Santander Marrinez, Las reglus 
minimur para el tratarniento de los reclusas y sr oplzcucion en la Cma Correcczonol de 
nujeres de Santiago (Santiago: Universidad & Santiago, Escuela de Derechos, 1967)? 24,61. 
" G o d e z  Via1 Cor- Historia de Chile; La sociedad chileno en el cumbio del siglo 
(Santiago: Santillanq 1987): 1: 146. 



introducd by young members of the Conservative Party m 1917.69 The recent history of 

CMe has helped revive the conventionai picme of reactionaty women in modem historical 

fiterature. Mer 1973, G e n d  Pinochet's political success with Chilean women gave new 

c r e h c e  to these btoricai mterprctations of women's reactionary position in the repubiic's 

past. 

Liberalism and Gender 

In the 19705 and 1980s, writm resurrected a weii-known theme from national history 

in which women acted as the deterrnimng factor in Chile's transformation h m  

underdevebped colony to developed, modem nation. The visible role of wornen in the 

ideology of the Pinochet dictatorshtp and Chdean womcn's apparent e t i o n  and 

endorsement of consmative images offered contcmporary proof of these woments age-old 

obstinacy to change. Acmâmg to the history books, the military's pandermg to archaic gender 

stereotypes had its political heritage m the consavative, paeiarchal clericalism of tht: last 

cenhiry. Convmely, as agents of change, rnodemhhg women have appeared as milestones 

on the road to progress. Salvador Mende remhded his supporters: "The men of the Unidad 

Popuîar have the obligation of understanding that, without the presence of women of 

c&ction, it win be Unpossible to ensure the profound molutionary process that Chile must 

foilow."70 Thse "women of convictionw marked the path to fiinire prosperity and political 

equaJity, a route h t  scemed repeatedly obstnicicd by traditional women. Politicai 

commmtators of al1 sbipcs mkd a historicai metaphor in which the behmiour of the femaie 

population acted as a litmus test for gay& the advancemmt of the nation. 

The narrative that has patrayed Chilem w o m q  on one han& as the definitive proof* 

of national progres, an4 on the other, as mere pawns of a chgrnous, backward consenatisrn 

was matcd m the nineteenth cenhny. It emerged from the wrihgs of Chileans who studied 

fmeign sources wbich addnsscd repuû l idm and descriôed the mechanisms needed to 

69LaMin, Women, Feminism, and SociuZ Change, 288. 
7Toblete Poblete, Dia intemtionu2 de la mujer, 44. 



develop a modem state." Throughout the nineteenth and earty twentieth centuries, in the 

period embraced by the 1833 Constitution, Chilean inteuectuals, educators, k t e r s ,  policy 

rnakers, and medicai specialists were deeply concemed with the condition of th& society. 

niey made it theif business to d e w  ail that they could of contemporary wriiten sources, both 

in the sciences and in the arts, to find ideas, programmes, and methods that nnght contribute to 

the progres of the nation. 72 The Chilean state financed fact-fin- missions, and sponsored 

delegates to conferences in forcign couniries. Ministnes bought te.-, hkary wilections, and 

works of art through Chilean ambassadors and representatives abroad. Maverick W e r s  such 

as Francisco Bilbao (1 823-1 865), Valentin Letelier ( 1  852- 19 19), and EMque Molina (1 87 1 - 
1964) assembleci th& ideas from reachgs of Saint Simon, Hugo, Fourier, Rousseau, 

Larnmenais, Quinet, Michelet, Tocqude ,  Suare& Locke, Kant, Hegel Compte. Spencer, 

S m e r  Maine, Savigny, niering, Lubbock, Westermarck, and other foreign intellectuals." 

The Chilean state supported investigaton such as Dr. Desiderio Papp, Diego Banos Ar= 

Luis Arrieta Canas, and Dr. Juan José Bniner who drew upon the works of Darwin, Lamarck, 

Lyeli, Hwley, Haeckel, M a q ,  Pouillet, Ritter, TyndaIl, Squier, Prescott Buckle, and 

Humboldt in their scienîific studies. 74 

Amidst the weaith of information culled were treatises on political philosophy, health, 

education social legislation, and hygiene, many of which discussed womm's role in national 

society . Idenûfyng themselves with the projects of mcxlmhtion and progress as well as 

îiberaiism, many of the educated (and educating) eüte sought the bhieprint they believed would 

71Chilean leaders and inteilectuals were not ud&e th& conîemP0r;ines eisewhere in the 
hemisphere who a h  m e d  to foreign sources for dcsillning the modem state. See Vmcent C. 
Peloso and Barbara A. Tenenbaum, eds., Liberuk, Politics, and Pmer:  State Formation in 
NineteenthCentwy Latin Arnerica (Athens: UnivcrSiw of &mgh Press, 1996). 
"Set the essays ~Uected by Ricardo Krebs and Crisrian Garnimi m La Revohcion Francesa 
y Chile for a dctailed üst of the various foreign a u t h d e s  consuited by Chile's earfy statesmen. 
73Solomon Lipp, Three Chileun Thinkers (Waterloo, Canada; W=d Laurier University Press, 
1975); Wiuiam Rex Crawford, A Century ofLatin Arnerzcun Thought (Cambridge: Harvard 
Univemity Press, 1%3). 
74Bemardo Marquez Bereton, Odgenes del dunuinisrno en Chiie (Santiago: Editorial Andrés 
Bdo, 1982); Lipp, Three Chilean Th ihr s .  



build a fùnctioning republic in Chile. They were confident Uiat the precise design could be 

extracted fiom the works of European, Arnerican, and British inveshgators. They endorsed 

methods of expeiimentation, scientific investigation, and philosophies of rational thought that 

feab~nd proniinen@ in the works of the authors they read Yet, while they were cornmitîed to 

change, they believed they were severeiy hampered by the bacbardneas of their feUow 

Chileans. 

Intellechlals, poiiticians, and bureaucrats sbuggled to gain approval for their modem 

ideas and to establish a directhl role for themsehres m Chilean society. They did this by 

&f-g progressive, modem republican cstizmhip in ternis which replicated their own 

identity as urban, educated, white, Gnanciaily-soht (if not wedthy) men. The majority of 

their fellow Chileans did not f i t  this mold. The flaws that state directors detected in the 

behaviour and attitudes of their impoverished, illitmate, and potentdiy violent neighbours in 

the lowa ranks conditioned these elite citizens to reject the innovative. democratic fcatures of 

the works they consulted and embrace or@ the most conventional elements fiom among the 

wealth of foreign suggestions.'! Their investment in preseniing their own political rnonopoty, 

financial power, and social position fa outweighed their attraction to the novelties of 

democracy, extended politicai participation, and equality which marked a number of the 

prestigious commentaries on modem society. 

It is hardy a surprise, then, that aâvocates of hberaiism who yeamed to see their nation 

advance through the installation of progressive measures aîtempted to alter operations in the 

technical, economic, financiai, legislative, educatimai, and political amas without disturbing 

the social distribution of power.'6 They promoted the use of tractors, irrigation, and crop 

rotation and left intact the hacendodo's Qmmnaon of his peom. Their funding of new dock 

facüitia did not disturb the control that poit authoritiw and shipping cornpafles held over the 

7s Joceiyn-Holt Letelier, " L i i f i m o  y Modemida4 " 322-330. 
7&ofcssor Luis Ortega d e s  this pomt m a ment article and 1 have extended his 
observations to address gender. Luis Ortega, "Los limites de la modemizacioi en Chile. S@o 
XIX y XX?" Propaszciones 24 (1994): 42-46. 



stevedores. Democratic procedures and legal mechariisms !O protect the nghts of the s d  

electorate diâ not undermine the power of govmment politi'cians to control vothg through 

patronage, pressure, and violence. They fostered educatiod systerns whiie ensuring that the 

material taugtit reinfmced class stratifications, hierarchical concepts, and a fervnit nationalism 

that borderd cm jingoism." Smiilarty, the ferninine ideal titat h'beral proponents assernbled 

60m the fmeign sources did not dnmniah Chilean men's power ovcr the nation's women but, 

instcad, augmented it significanby. In descri'bmg women's fulnllment of their biological destiny 

in niarriage and rnotherhood, and m makmg the SM of the fady a national imperaiive, 

liberals elevated the domestic role of the f d e  population to the level of a republican d e .  

At the same h e ,  they granted men an extended control over women. Middle-class 

proponents of liberalism in Chile used modem solirces to expand the colonial distribution of 

nationai power just enough to include non-aristocratie men like themsetves among the 

directorial elite. They p e d  littfe threat to the monopdy of Santiago's great f d e s  over the 

7SLoreto Egaila B.. "Pedagogi'a y modemidad. Configuracion del sistema de educacion 
primaM popular en el siglo XD( m Chile, " Proposiciones 24 (1 994): 328-334. 



emerging public ~ o r l d . ~ *  These liber& sought to join the ranks of the mighty, not destroy 

them. 

Chilean republican mtellechials presenkd themseh as the leading authonties on 

modern strate@ for reforming society and securing national prosperity. They buttressed th& 

unique and elevaied position by descnbmg and &finmg those citizens they perceived as rivals: 

workmg-çlass men and middle-ch women. Liberals excluded labourhg men frorn sharing 

power by poinûng to the workers' lack of education; ai the same t h e  they pranised some 

f o m  of political participation to fùture generatiom of k a t e ,  traineâ, and civibed male 

workers. *O However. the feahires they detected in women were believed fived in the fernale 

male  L. Johnson, "The National and Progressive Bourgeoisie m Chile," Studies in 
Comparatrve International Development 4 (1%8-1%9): 63-8 5 .  Johnson dîcusses the 
support given to the statzu quo by the inmistria eiite of modem Chde and disputes Manllsts' 
confidence m the progressive nature of this sector. The author points to the use of "various 
forms of ideological influence" estabfished by the eiite of the nineteenth century in d e f k g  
national identity and images of progress that contribute to the conservative position of 
industrialists. A number of historians refer to the growth of the Chilean rnidâîe class and note 
that this was not expanded by u p w d  mobility in the bwer ranks but rather constiiuted a 
position granted to the lesser members of die highest ranbng fiuniiies and to the provincial elite 
drawn to the capital. Anen Woii discusses the prominent intellectuais of the ma, many of 
whom were concurrently historians, professas, diplomats, bureaucrats, wlumnists, and 
politicians, dcmotlsfrating th& operation in wnjunction with the upper- class consmatives 
not sgainst them. Men WOU, A Functiond Part: The Uses of History in Nineteenth Cenîury 
Chile (Baton Rouge: University of Louisiana, 1982). See &O Nunn, The Milituy in Chilean 
History; Brian Loveman Chile: The Legacy ofHispanic Capitaltrm (New York: Mord 
Univefsity Press, 1979); Maurice Zeitiin and R.E. RatcW, Landfor& and Copitalzsb: the 
D o m i ~ n t  Chss of Chde (Rinceton: Princeton U n h d y  Press, 1988). 
7gCartos Os~andon B., "Actores intelecniales y discurso de modemidad (Chile, slglo XIX)," 
Propariciones 24 (1994): 335-338. 
"Although Amanda Labarca statea that "the hcdcation of naîional ideais, f m t i o n  of 
character, subLimation of pcRonality, and adoption of certain types of Me" were concepts 
taught at home, not at s c w  the quotations she dnw h m  Miguel Luis AmURategui's 
inaugural address to Las Sociedades de Instniccion Rimaria suggested othemk. In 1856 he 
spoke of ignorance as the "motiier of ineptitude for work, of k k  of foarsight for the future, of 
worry, and of vice. It is urgent that wc &ciare war cm this domestic enemy as we have 
declared war on all mernies of the Rcpubiic." Labarca gives a deiaüed kt of the mght classes 
and artisan schools which served the lower ranks and where s t u h t s  doubtiess were exposed 
to national symbols, repubiican rhetoric, and ideas regar&ng gocd c M p .  Labarca, 
E W a z a ,  120, 140-143. The Socievs magazine a h  l i W  popular education to the 
fomenting of republicanim, democracy, and c a ~ ~ t  profit: "A learned man can serve us to 



anatomy. These were mt temporary weaknesses to be rclimd wi& the,  but rather, indclible 

characteristics to be acknowledged, tolerated, accepted, and eventuany fostered and celebrated 

as the salient marks of female nature.81 While CMe's workmg men were kept at bay 4th 

pledges of participation continuaiiy defmed to a later date, the republican leadership 

elnninated Chilean womm entireîy from the rob of fun citirenship. 

Chilean writm stressed the scientific innovations and historicai revelations that 

validated their reçommr=ndatioas to the republic's womcn. Thcy cfistmguuhed th& propos& 

fiom the prtcepts of the past by deplcm coloriial womem as the antithesis of bourgeois ladies, 

painting the former with features that were the mverae of the feminine qualities appoved by 

current scientific authorhies." The coloniai Chitean woman portrayed by Nnetenuh-cenîury 

historiaru waî created fiom the shadow throm by the modei of modem womanhood. Ushg 

these historical accounts, social nitics pomted to modern ideas on fernale behaviour as the 

perfect m e @  to cure the defects and deMance that these f d e  Spanish ancestors had 

bequeathed to the nation.83 Historical works, school texts, public lectures, and i i t erq  fiction 

assisted in the successfùi spread of sientific treatises and studies that promiscd to eradicate the 

vestiges of colonial society by reforming women's behaviour to comirpond to th& matemal 

role in the republic. The nineteenth-cenhiry descriptions of women which Chile's mteliectuai 

commmity found in for* scientifïc sources heiped them enurnerate and evaluate female 

betta advantage than an ignorant one and arnong the mer one finds the majc&y of 
criniinals." Revistu de Imtrilccion Primana 1 (September 17, 1866): 2. 
sl"Woman is motha of the man t w k ;  once by naturc and once by her heart. The lemted 
woman is the perfkct mother." Revisla de h h u c c i o n  Priniurza 1 (Scptemk 17, 1866): 15. 
Vrobably the most weîi-lmown exampie is fwnd m Benjamin Viciiiia Mackenna's 1877 
htory of Catalina & los Rios, a wornan aleo known as La Quintrala, who became the mode1 
for the fernale protagoniat of Romdo Gallegos' 1929 novelD0na Barbara as weii as the 
subject for a nmber of lurid novels, plays, and storits. Benjamin V i c b  Mackenna, Lm 
Lisperguer y Lo Quintrala (Santiago: E d i t d  Francisco Agutm, 1972); Romdo Gallegos, 
Do8a Barbara (Buenos Aires: Espasa Calpe, 1976.) Sec a h  my unpubbhed papa 
"Benjamin Vicuh Macicema's Las Lisperguor y La Quintrab: A Colonial Woman in the 
Intnprctation of a RepuMcan Man." 
""Spaniards knew that ignorance was the rnost powerful force by which to etemalizt the 
stupid abjection of th& colonies.' Revista de Inrtnrccibn Primaria 1 (September 17, 1866): 
3. 



q u a e s ,  capabilities, and handicaps. As a result of their studies, they claimed that dl the 

characteristics sxfübited by women arose as a result of th& appropriatt or inappropriate 

response to their biological hction m human reproduction. 

Chileans ieamed km their reading of fore& worlcs that womm's princrpai sole in 

human society an4 aerefore, in the republic was to give birth and suqtenance to a ncw 

gcnmation and that natun: had pmisely designai and detcntmied womm's cmtitution for thiy 

mk. Evrn flawi a p r e d  to contribute to their m a t d  performance by malung them 

unsuitable for nmscutme a<; tMh.@ In Chile, mvestigatm tumçd to Eu- coimnmtaricj 

and reiied upon texts which described the overriding influence of womm's reproductive organs 

in di th& activities and at each stage of W. Howewr. the rimeteenth cmtury was &O a 

period during which the leadmhq in many societies forged national identitim and aîpired to 

republican b b m p  As m Europe and the northern regions of the h e r i ç a s ,  m Chile. gcndcr 

and naticmahm were also combined.86 The innovative views on wornen which intellectuals 

importcd blmded with ihc: fomuia that dctt;rminc:d mode1 c i h h i p .  

Thrnugh the liberals' puhlic promotion of a ferninine ideal, Chileam grew accu~tomed 

io a set ofçoncepis whch trç-ed as loyal rçpublic;ans &ose who displayed bchviour 

"Detecting women's functiond place in society accordmg to their biological makeup was the 
object of numerous Chiltan studies in various fields. Dr. Alonso y Kubio wrote his tract to 
detenine "which faculties pertaining (to women) are the gdts received fiom the Creator's hand 
. .. to link organic nature, mtdecnial facilites, and scnses to (their) destiny m the fw and in 
society." Francisco .41onso y Rubio, La rnujer bajo elpunio de v~stufiIasufico, socia1 y 
moral: sus deberes en reimon con h j â d a y  sociedud (Vaiparaiso: Imprenta Europa, 
l865), vi. The dominant hterpretation of womm's materna1 des* as biologicaUy detemincd 
was noi displaced even later when nfomis were ;idvocated. "We euetain a modcrate ferniniSm, 
to r e f m  our legislation not m the seme of gnimg woman a jundicai, sociai, and political 
situation that con-esponds m a h d d y  to that of the mw, but ratha that which <;omsponds 
in relation to h a  function." Carlm Caldercm Cousho, Elfiminisrno i el cudigo civil (Santiago: 
B d ~ l l s  & Co., 1919), 18. 
as Sec Mmsq Notimalism and Sexuatity ; Andennn, Imagined Communitie.~ . Also R on 
T&&, lrun Cuges: Rum uncl C u h r e  in Ninufeenh€enî.wyAmericu (New York: Ehopf, 
1979); AIian Greer, The Patriots and the People: The Rebellion of 183: in Rural Lower 
Canudu (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993); Kirsten Hoist Petersen, ed., A Double 
Colonzzotinn (Oxford, Enpiand: Dangaroo Press, 1986). 

next cbapter addresses the idluencc of fore@ writers, especiaUy Jean-Jacques 
Rousseau. 



appropriate to their sex. These criteria dishgwhed Chilean men and women Biitiaily fiom 

royalist Spaniafds and later, fmm awchisîs, communists, and socialisîs. Potitical subm-sion 

and s e d  deMance were seen as inseparable. Even women adopted this combination in 

d u a t m g  local campa@ for social change. In 1935, the Movimiento Pro-Emancipacih de 

ia Mu., Chilena (MEMCH) established a lobby for fmiale suffrage and legal justice for 

women. Criticism aixned at MEMCH by a commathe wmm's  orgaflzation comûined sex 

and politics to cast this new moment m a treasonous hght: 

This [article] addresses a rnovement with communist principals as far as it refm 
to the emancipation of woman ... W M C H ]  o p e  threatens the constitution 
of fw . .. [and] supports So-caned biological emancipaîion methods that go 
agahst not ody the most elmental concepts of morality, but also against the 
laws of nature. 87 

The wri~ers warned women to stay clear of the MEMCH members whom they judged to be 

not only political subversives but ais0 mentally i l .  

In the nation's capital, between 1850 and 1925 the daelopment and mirenchment of a 

fcminine ideal for Chilean women drew upcm a wealth of foreign and domestic ideas and an 

intricate process of selectio~ discemment, and negotiation marked thû period. Noted Chilean 

k t n  such as Jose Bernardo Suarez Benjamin Viclina Mackmn;i, Rafael Minvielle. José 

Tombio Medina, Alejandro Valdes Riesco, Lucas Sierra, Miguel Luis Ammatequi Cidos 

Calderon Cousino, and Nicolas Palacios sbusgled to identay the role of women in the young 

republic.88 As they did this, they created within their wriûngs a portrait of Chilean 

womanhood. Though Mely a product of Santiago's elite, this picture of the ideal Chilean 

wornan, represented m the worllp of Edwijis Casanova de Polanw, Eloisa Diaz, MatMa 

Brandeau, Francisco Alonso y Rubio, Arnelia Chph, Juana Gremler, Adolfo Murillo, and 

Amanda Labarw, came to describe and &fine the f d e  population throughout the republic. 

Notable depamires fiom this ideal appcared m the aüitudes and behaviour of women outside 

Toblete Poblete, Una mujer, 44. 
mA number of these writers' works wiii be addressed in the coming chaptcrs. For the role of 
such authors in the creatim of national identity, see Eduardo Deves, "El trabajo intelectuai: 
entre la modemizaciOn y la identidad?" Propariciones 24 (1994): 339-340. 



die Central Vaiîey and the mode1 was resisted by numerous women in the rnetropoii~.~~ Yet, 

by the h t  decadeo of the t w m i e t h  cennuy, the qualities and characteritks h t  comtituted a 

dishüi and tr<;qg&ablr: 'Chilean womann becarne fked w i î h  the historical narratives of the 

comunity. 

Race and Gender 

The focus on women's sexuality rnwlifid the undemiandmg of race m Sanbago. 

Gender constituted a new approach to Chile's heritage and it m d  to set C h i l m  apart h m  

ohm Latin Arnericans. The racial perceptions whiçh thc concern for sexual d i f f m ç e  helped 

to create m Chile merit further investigation and can ody  be introduced bnefly here. The 

nationalist interpretation of gcnder that rested upon differences between the sexes dominated 

the republicans' discussions of race and built support for th& "EuropeaniPng" project. 

In the nineteenth ceniury, Chilean hteUechials rejected the Europn  concept of skin 

colour as the principal factor in detemiimng race and focused mstead iipm khaMnur to detect 

r a d  hmitagc:. The mcognition of "modem" and "primitive" acriMtiest and c~spcially the 

adoption of appropriate@ masculine and faninine behaviour replaced the phyrical fcatures of 

race as a focus of concern. A short essay entitled "Races" (Razas) which was mcludcd in tht: 

1895 census illustrates this pomt. The writer used cultural distinctions, not physical 

chaacteristics, to iden* indigrnous cornmdties in the republic. He describd h t ;  distinct 

groups that tived in the region prior to the S p d  amval. He remarked that the changos, 

onginally &om P q  still wrnposed "part of the class of casual manual workers (lu clase 

trabapdora a jomal') m northem CMe. A second group, thfieguinos, coniinued to populate 

ihe i h d s  of Tierra del Fuego, lrvmg in a "savage state" of underdeveloped ciiilization (mui 

poco desarolludo), fkishing the channcls in canas. The tliad group he siniateci in the souîhem 

regions of the wunûy: 

T o r  the resistance registered by women ouisi& Santiago as weli as in the city, see Salinas 
Aharez, La muier proleiana and Vitale, Lu mitad invisible. 



To the West of the Andes, between Copiopo and Chiloe, live the Aracana 
race, formed by a few mail, but proud, strong, warrior tribes, of whom the 
mat notable were the Araucanzam . . . or the Pehuenches, who constituted the 
rypical Chitean race, [and] occup[ied] the fiontiers of Chile extendmg betweeo 
the Bio-Bio river and the Tolten. Of the Arûucam race, at prescnt or@ those 
spread between the civilized populations of the regions situated south of the 
Bio-Bio and m some interior vaileys of the Andes, h e  in a semi-independent 
&te, uniservmg part of their primitive habits.w 

What is interestmg is that the writer used the actions of the people he described, not 

their skin colour or physical featrires, to indicate their onguis. ni& rnanner of hmg made 

them different from other Chileans. He Wtened the rnembers of the northern group to 

foreigners by tracing them to Pem, a nation Chileans felt safe to disparage since their victory in 

the War of the Pacifc. He pointed to the changos' primitive ways by casting hem as irregular 

labourers who seemed to sfiare none of the work ethic and ambition that the nation buiiders of 

Chile ciaimed were innate characteristics of îheir own population. The wnter did not point to 

skm colour to "darkenw these people; instead he cnlisted the& lifestyle and behaviour. described 

as primitive and unciMlizeâ, to signal th& racial hentage. In facl he could not refer to 

physical feaîures such as colouring without throwing into question the racial composition of his 

own modern community. In this essay, the remwits of the nation's onginal inhabitants 

appeared secluded in areas hundrtds of miles fiom the inhabitants bwig in the Central Valley. 

The attention to behaviour, rather than physical features, served to "whiten" segments 

of the population m the same way that this formula "darkened others. The same miter 

explained the r a d  ongin of the Chilean people hvmg in the d a n  and agrarian region: 

Mer the conquat of Chile by the Spaniards, the blood of these mixed with the 
Araucanrr, m this way giwig birih to the pfesent race, which, United with that 
of the rest of the Euopean nations, has come to form a group of inhabitants 
mostîy hornogeneous, a circumstance *ch is not obsmed m the other nations 
of Arnerica. In our population the Spaiiish and other European or@m 
predominate, and there are or@ some vestiges of the primitive indigenous race 

Wetzmo Cemo Jenerd de la publacion de Chiie levantado el 28 de noviembre 1895 vol. 1 
(Santiago: OfEcina dc Estadistica, 19ûO), 456. The second volume was published two years 
ater the Mt. Setirno Cemo Jenerd de la poblucih de Chile levantado el 28 de noviembre 
1895 vol. 2 (Santiago: Oficina & Estadistica, 1902). 



in the lower classa (redkidas cluses). The AGican race does not ex&, and the 
Asiatic is wtually unrecognhd or only has mitrimum 

The WTiter exhibited his bciief in the doniinance of European strains in Chile's ethnic 

wmposition. n i s t  wnfidence wuld or@ be creatcd by inverthg the relationship between 

culture and biology. Chileans who acted like Eutopeans (or, more precisety, acted as they 

understood Euopeans to act) coukl discount physicaI traces of imsccgetiation as nisgnificant 

evidence of ancient rafes m the eartiest branches of the fhdy tree. The w~rkuig ciass of 

Santiago showed more signs of indigrnous hnaage, according to this author, but m n  these he 

cast as remote and he did not illustrate these as phpical ferrtilres. The "proud, strong, waniorM 

clans were not a source of shame. They became an instm.mcnt to &tach Chileans from other 

Latin Arnerican mestlzo and m u l ~ f l o  populations. Actions, behaviour, and performance played 

a greata role in deciphering the racial composition of the Central Valley population than did 

physical manifestations of genetic O-. 

this phod whm behaviour could push questions of race to the sidelines, the actions 

of Chilean womem were &emed very significant in th& potmtial io transfomi the nation. 

Many believed that the European mode1 of femininity had redemptive quaiities that would 

spread ciMlized society to the Chilean hinieriandS. One Chilean observer and traveler was 

confdent ha4  through the affection of nomindigrnous husbands, indgenous women of the 

south couid be changed into modern ladies inscribed with these ferninine codes: 

"In this vast territory, emancipaîed fim MariSm, the most beautifd 
conquests (sic) of progress, the dear (simprjtica) hdiw gxi h o  today is d y  a 
femaie, wili be tomor~ow a womah And to otta8i her it is not tnough any more 
to give some animais or utmeils to her parents Who sen her likc an object of 
pleasure and a tool of work: it is neccsaary to cover her with the veil of love and 
attract her with the sweet bonds (cmifim Imar) of a wife m ordcr to make her 
the piestess of the home and the guardian angel of the f i ~ n @ . ~ 2  

The metamorphosis of the m m  f d e  into a tnie woman in aiis passage was not 

brought about by m&cations m hguage, Westyie, or customq nor was it obstructed by 

9 1 C e ~ ~  Jenerall895, I, 456. 
9 T .  NolasM Prendeq La Araucaria: Una excursion de verano de Angol a VïIZaricu y 
Valdivia en los primera meses & 1883 (Vdparaiso: Lmprenta La Pairia, l883), 98. 



genetic composition. Neithex was cniilized behaviour here imposed upon the Mapuche 

woman. Lnstead it emerged fiom her nahirally &er manying a modem man. Embedded in 

this excerpt is a profound confidence in the capacity of heterosexual relationships, the central 

concem of the gender system merging m Chile, to aâvance the nation. Marriage triggered her 

conversion to a modem wife and mode1 mother. In grasping middle-class standards of 

f&e behaviour aAer marriage, the Mapuche woman envisioned by this writer indicated her 

cornmitment to the republic as a national subject, and she abandoned former rival loyalties to 

tnbe and parents.93 She became both CMean and a woman, by behaving as a Chilean woman. 

It was not a Chilean woman who helped her in this, but a Chilean man. This passage shows 

that the "printess of the homen and the 'angel of the house" was considerd a person whose 

attention to the lessons of a husband detemined her success. 

nie  concems of race were thus diminished in CNe by this emphasis upon behaviour as 

an indicator of European heritage. The adoption of appropriate cornportment by Chilean 

women signified their society's modemization as weii as its cultural and racial background. 

However, the exact composition of the ferninine ideal was ktennined largeky by the interests 

of the elite male readers who selected the features that promised to serve Chilean husbands 

best. 

Conclusion 

The Chilean discussions on womm were far more intncate than historical narrathes 

suggest. The operation of gender in definhg Chilean men and wonien has not bem addressed 

in works that reduce th cornpiex systern to a simple case of modem rola confkonting 

traditional fears, and h W  advances blocked by female ~upmtition.~ It is not the case that 

men embraced the npublican future while women a d h d  to aie colonial pst. W m e n  were 

93For more on the Mapuche in Chüe's nationalist narratives, see Stephen E. Lewis, "Myth and 
the History of Chile's AraUCanians¶ " Radical Histos, Review 58 ( Winter 1994): 1 12- 14 1. 
"The prime advocate of the 1877 decree, Miguel Luis Arnudkgui, wrote semral articles in 
1874 condertuhg the supcntitious nature of religious beliefs and rituais in Chile. Woll, A 
Functional Pst, 168- 169. 



not ody  avid supporters of the republican ideai presented to them but they also negotiated a 

number of modifications in order to accommodate th& need for a dwee of financial self- 

sufficiency in nineteethsentus, Santiago. At the same tirne, men who purported to hold 

progrr;ssive, liberai views repeatedly endoned and preserved Iegisiation which Lmiited women's 

actiMties and emphasized domestic concems and cMdrearing.9J 

î l e  histmical fhmework which has presented hbetals' ambitions for the fmale 

population as the bold reversal of the clerical position is not supported by the documents of the 

pesiod. in their numerous discussions on the education of women, liberal auihors insisted that 

Chilean wornen needed to be better informed about their domestic duties and made aware of 

their biological destiny." Liberal and coweivaîive interpfetations of women's mie in society 

blended over tirne. and eventuaily the propnents of each party relied or@ upon conflicring 

sources while makmg very similar arguments. As Pberals drew a portrait of domestic 

matmahm using sec& writers for support, conservatives enlisted religious authorities to 

describe this sarne idealized Chiiean mother. h t i - d e r i c a l  writers moçked their consexvative 

opponents' recourse to the Bible or the Church Fathers and they supported domestic vocations 

with references to Rousseau., Mme. de Stael Fenelon, and a host of other foreign vuriters who 

validated, without using reiigion, the modem vision of domestic republican ~ o r n e n . ~ -  AU 

95h Juîy of 1877, Julio Zegers introduced legislaiion to extend to Chilean womm a share m the 
control of their children's hes by redefinmg the patna potestad. T b y  years later the Chilean 
Congres had not " devoted a quarter of an hour" to discussion of his bill. Revis ta Chilena 2.10 
(March 1918): 449-456. ûniy m 1989 was this fully extendcd to Chitean mothcrs. Carlos A. 
G o d e q  Ley No. l8.8O2. Ley de la Mujer (Santiago: Ediciones Pubiily. 1989). 
%Valentin Leieier's work is ernMematic of those Chilean l'ber& who embraced pwitiviçm at 
the end of the century. His 1895 essay "La instniccion de la mujer" i s  distinct in its avoidance 
of the word educacion, mtaning moral taming, but he promotcs scienitinc leamkg as an 
instrument in hproving mothm' performance of theh domestic and chrldrearing duties. Lipp, 
Three Chileun Thinkers, 82. F a  a text outtimmg the poeitMst position cm this issue in Chile, 
see a lectun delivered by the noted Puerto Rican mteiiectual Eugmio M. Hostos to the 
Acadcniia de BeIlas Letras, La educacibn de la mqer (Santiago: Impmta del Su&.&ca, 
1873). Hostos k e d  in Chile for a &cade. 
g r n e  situation in Chile replicated the debate in France beîween proponents of secularism and 
suppakm of the Catholic Church, and a number of French w& were iranslated for Chilean 
readers. Federico Eduardo C h y ,  Munud de una mujer cristiam (Santiago: La Sociedad, 
1 859) and the work of Chilean chic  Francisco de Paulo Taho,  Manual de moral. virtud i 



factions emphasized domesticity and morherhood, elements which were fundamentai to the 

liberais' design for wornen in the republic. 

The sucîess of Santiago's elite men's efforts to portray their nation as a progressive, 

Tufopean" corrimunity while at the same thne maint- the Atocratic prrviieges of the 

w l o d  pefiod is nowhcre m m  cvideni than m the portnit of Chilean women that has 

appeareâ in the histosicd titerature. The advancement of Chilean women durllig the swenty- 

h - y e a r  Wod under exarnjnation has been interpreted as one of the crowning achiements 

of the secuiarized state under liberal influence. T'haî conclusion has done much to favour 

Chile's liber&. But an investigation of the records shows the development of a gender- 

segregated society that channeled women away from activities that might have secured for 

them a greater share in the econornic, S O C I ~ ~ ,  and poiitical benefits of the nation. The modem, 

s e c h  society that liberals insisted w d d  benefit women instead guaranteed the dominant 

position of Chilean men, and liber& undercut the gains women made. The fact that 

nineteenth-mhny images of Chilean women have fffnained intact with the support of 

women, men, and the modern state suggests that the metaphors surroundmg mothexhood and 

femlliinity in Chilean society served an important function in the development of thk nation. 

wbunidad (Santiago; publisher unknown, 1848) argued diat religion was the principal clment 
in promothg good rnotherhood, while writers such as L. J. VerdoUin, Recreo de lar n i h :  
preceptos y ejempltx morales propios para la educacion de lu mujer (Santiago: Imprenta 
Belin, 1855) and traiislator Carolina Vaidtrrama, Conocimientar indispenribles puestas ( I I  
alcance para i o h  (Santiago: hnpnta Pais, 1858) IM& knowiedge of women's biologicai 
destiny the salient factor m produ* mode1 mothers. 



Chapter Two - Building a City 

Introduction 

The city of Santiago undment Qastic changes between 1 850 and 192% It grew to 

becorne one of the major metropohes on the continent and eamed the reputation of bcuig a 

modem urban centre bearing many snnilanties to London and Paris. The capital, which had 

drawn little attention at mid-century, berne the cenirai focus of national pride in the essays of 

Chüean observem. In those descriptions the beauty and modernity of the city were sequently 

coupled with favourable descriptions of the female population. But Sanûago's growing 

sophistication and rnodemhtion were largely cosmetic. The eue investment in architecture 

and public works rnasked the methods employed by aristocratie families to siphon the profits of 

the city's economy into their own hands and block the distribution of wealth that might have 

fueled a prosperous market. Consurnphon in Santiago did not expand evm though stores and 

shops lined the central plazas. It was real estate speculation and inflation, and not the 

manufacture and sale of non-perishable goods in a modern market, which made the capital a 

source of income for the Chilean eEte. Land sales and rental properties put money in the 

pockets of the city's richest familes whose landholding also dowed hem to dominate the 

export economy. Though Sanhago was not a commercial and indusbial cenne on the scaie of 

Berlui or New York, urban Chilem put their capital in a rank with such cities. That few 

improvements extended beyond the litnits of the city centre indicatea Uiat Santiago operated to 

draw the nation's wealth irito the nach of the authontarian elite. 

Chile's upper ciass coflstructed thtir city to show the world that thq were no diffetent 

fiom th& counterparts in Paris and London. They were most suc~t~sful in the matcrial 

replication of European architecture. Because profits fkom mdustry, commerce, and 

international trade throughout the nation were invested m the capital, national and regionai 

wcalth was transfmd to the muniçipahty. The shift aiiowed state and municipal of'biais, as 

weU as private families, to fund the physical remodehg of Sanîiago. Yet, all this was illusory. 



The social structure of the city continued to rnake the Western European and Bitish goal of 

removing women fiom paid labour d o r d a b l e .  P a r d o ~ w ,  the visible presence of working 

women m Santiago ulthately enhanced the lustre of modern@ and rniddle-claas Prosperity 

radiated by the elegant burIdmgs. 

Sontiugo QM' the Cenhal Valley 

In 1850, Santiago bore litde resemblance to the city it was to become. It was a 

community of approximately 98,000, h g  on eibier side of the Mapocho River. l On a path to 

the sea, the Mapocho ran southwest as it shed a long, large hiil San Cristobel. and then 

tmed  northwest tbrough the lowland located beîween this and anotha much d e r  rise? 

Santa Lucia. The colonial town was settled just West of these hills and south of the river. 

There the land was flaî enough to accommodate the Spanish administration's traditional grid 

pattern of plazas and church courtyards. M e r  independence, t h  area remaineci the heart of 

the npublican capital. 

The Mapocho marked the divide between the Spanish town and the American MUage 

that together became Santqgo. On the south, smooth streets sat at right angies and churches, 

convents, houses, and government buildings faced uniform plazas. North of the river, w t i c  

farms and m a i l  orcharch and pastues were nestkd dong dus@ lanes, and the terrain was 

cluttend with the crude huts of pooier inhabitanis. These humble d w e w  evenhially s p a d  

onto the south bank and the slopes of Santa Lucia. Flat, dry areas were occupied by the 

Spanish and Creole townspeople whiie damp, unewn land was lefi to the rnestizo and 

mdigenous populations. 

The people IrWig m Santiago m 1850 needed ody to look at the Andes mountains 

looming large cm the castan cdgc of the town to be acuteiy awan of the geographicai fcaturcs 

that Qnmiated the land of their young republic. Conununication and exchange wiîh 

ncighbouing colonies or the European continent had dways entailed long joumeys QVX 

Venso Jenemi 1895, II: 182. 



difticult terrain or unpredictable seas. The temperate climate and rich soiî of the region 

supported the production of food for export and local consurnption, and d e t h e d  the 

prospenty of the Centrd Vdey fanrnng conimutlJty. At the same the, tremors, earthquakes, 

and tidal waves were events that marked every Me stov. Throughout the colonial era, harvests 

had been at the mercy of rain, sim, and wind, and transpottation of crops north to the viceregai 

c a p i d  Lima had relied on favourab1e currents and ctear skies. Mountain routes east through 

the Andes opened onîy with the retreat of the winter snow. Chileans in Santiago could hardly 

ignore the stnkuig geographcal features which had wnditioned their tiveboods and 

continuaily challenged the very survival of the community. 

There were many assets to lx found in the region around the capital: fertile flat land, a 

steady water supply. and moderate winters made conditions ideal for the cultivation of food 

crops, fruit trees. and grapevhes on the wide plain of the d e y .  A &y's ride over the coastal 

ranges lay the port of Valparaiso. There, ~shemien pulled the bounty of the sea to s h o ~  while 

ships. first h m  Spain. and lata from the wodd of nations, brought news, comrnodities, and 

people to Chile, and passengers set sail for distant lands. The geographical profile of the 

nation, which hindered communication even as it wntributed to the prosperity and growth of 

the agarian colony, played an important part in building a formula for citizenship in the new 

repubiic . 

Since its foundui& in 1511, Santiago had taken a dominant place in the colonial histoxy 

of Chile. Located in a large vdey washed by Andean miers and streams, Santiago had 

&veloped a local economy anchored in agricultur;il production, while the soldiers quartered in 

the ciîy also stimdated the urban market. The Crown sent rditary &tachmen@ to & f d  

remote Spanish senlements in southem Chile km pirate attacks by the enemies of Spain, and 

a ~ ~ a u i t s  by local Mapche bands. Royal fÏnances had supported impenai trwps and subsidized 

the markets of the capital that supplied f@ cquipment, and services to the anny. By the tum 

2Amold Bauer, Chilean Rurd Society from the Spanish Conquest to 1930 (New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1975); Brian Loveman, Strtcggle in the Cowitquide: Politics and 
Rural Labor in Chile, 1919-1973 (BloomHigton: I n b  University kess, 1976). 



of the eighteenth centwy, Santiago had become the undisputed centre of political, 

ecclesiastical, and cultural actMty for the colony. The counûy's war of independence, which 

devasîated famiiag areas outside the city and destroyed southeni rnilitary settlernents, bypassed 

the capital. Throughout the conflict, Santiago continued to fùnction, a situation which 

streogthened the city's position as ihe seat of power for the new nation f ier 1821 .] 

In Chile, post-colonial deveIopments between 182 1 and 1850 were rnarked by the 

struggîe of perîpheral commUNties, such as Concepcion, to cast off the often suffocating 

cuntrol of the capital, but by the rniddle of the nineteenth century, the aolidanty of Santiago's 

elite landholding sector had secused the city's predomùiance over the counhy4 Agriculture 

and the maintenance of the military, two concems that had conûibutcd so greatiy to the 

financial and social prednence of Sanûago's upper c h s ,  continued to fuel the activities of 

the capital and secure the monopoky of power held by the great familes of the city5 

The wealth and statu of the "santiuguinos" onginaily deiived fiom land ownenhip, 

gMng the city's W e s t  rankuig familes a peculiar duality of character. The members of this 

sector maintained a collection of rural interests and customs while lMng in an expanhg urban 

setting that displayed a mplexity of values, concems, and problm aller 18 50. The 

innuence of the landholders in Chilean politics and finance also gave inordinate power to k i r  

societal attitudes. As urban magnates they participated in the development of the city and 

made ample use of the new public establishments accessible to prospcrous city d ~ e i i e r s . ~  

Educational institutions, culturai centres, financial establishments? political organizations, and 

'John Lynch, The Spantsh Amerzcm Revolutions 1808-1826 (New York: W. W. Norton, 
19731, 128- 1 57. 
4 F r a n c i ~  Encina, "La capital de Chile y las provincias. Los perjuicios del cenrralismo," 
Mopocho 4 (1965): 23. 
jLynch Sponish Arne- Revolutiom, 14 1-1 57. 
W h  ViUablanca "Chile en el @O XlX (1 830-1 89l), " Armcuna de Chile 36 (1 986): 77- 
84; Gertnide Yeager "Elite Education in Nmeteenth-Ccntmy Chile," Hispanic American 
HistoricuI Revtew 71.1 (Fe- 1991): 73- 105; AlMo Edwards, La fronda aristocrutica 
en Chile (Santiago: Editorial del Pacifiw, 1972). 



pubtic events prospered under the patronage of Santiago's best fa mi fie^.^ Yeî, despite their 

continued participation in the enpanding urban life of the capitai, the hndholders' mvestment in 

the modemkation of Santiago in the last decades of the nineteenth cenhiry did not bnng 

changes that might have benefited the majority of urt,an inhabitants. 

Ownmg land had been a nnuid invesûnent and a sign of wealih since cdonùl times. 

A f k  1850, new oppornuùties for profit appcared and the richest Chiieans began to indicate 

their prosperity by holdmg boxes at the the*¶ building mansiors in the capitai, and r e n a  

homes in Paris? In the face of these changes, traditionai land ownmhip, which continued to 

be an imporiant capital investmenî, took on an additional quality: i t  became a mark of national 

heritage, a link to the historic past, and a symbol of Chiltan nationalism. 

Landholdmg grantcd the purchaser a place among Sanbgo's gentimm. Throwout 

the îatter half of the nineteenth centmy and mto the eariy twentieth centwy, hancd,  

commerad, and industrial capitalists operatmg from the city aquired mches and estates in 

the wuntryside as a way of increasing th& social status, thereby endorskg and replicating the 

figure of the Chilean pastoral paûiarch. Pafvenus mimicked the mai character of the old 

- 

'Diana Balmon and Robert Oppenheimer, "Fm& Clusters: Generational Nucleation in 
Nmetemth-Cenniry mentina and C'hile, " Comparatwe Studies in Socie and History 2 1 
(1 979): 23 1-261; Carlos Pena Otaegui, Santiago de Siglo en Siglo (Santiago: Zig 2% 1944); 
Bernardo Subercaseaux, Fin del Sigle: La época de Balmaceda (Sanhgo: Editorial 
Aconcagua, 1988); H d  Rodnguez, Santiago 1900: El recuerdo de una ciudud y el valor 
de sus irnugenes (Santiago: Museo Hkt6riço Naci& 1987); Amiwdo Ramon and Patxicio 
ûross, Santiago de Chile: Cmacteristicas hisiorico umhzentales, 1891 -1 924 (London: 
Monografias de Numa Hiistaia, 1985) and Armando Ramh and Paûicio Gross, Sonbugo en 
el periodo 18914918: Desmrdlo urbanoy media ambiente (Santiago: htituto de Estudias 
Urbanos de la Universidad de Chile, 1983). 
T h e  1904 mvel, Lm trumplan~ad', by AlbtrCo B k  Gana hticizes the efforts of tMgre 
Cldeans and South Americans to win a place in Parisian Society by discarding th& own 
cuitiual heritage and traditions. AFberto Bkst Gam, Lar trmplunrodos (Santiago: Editoriîl 
Andrés Beiîo, 1993). The conspicwus coflsu~tlpticm of the upper classes of the city aî the 
close of the centuy has attracted the attention of hhtorbm. In chapter IV, "La tradicih 
a r i s t d c a , "  Hehe comments on the exûamgance of upper-ciass spcnding. He provides a list 
of the weaithy subscnh who held boxes at the Teatm MuniMpaI and the ewmhitant ( r c a  
paid for this m u a i  rental. He&, Historia de Chile, 168- 170. See aîso Subercaseaux, Fin del 
Siglo. 



famites while clauning that they brought modem, scientSc methods to the perf~nnance.~ 

Juan Encinq in describing these rich entrepreneurs, wrote: "Almost all erect sumptuous palaces 

in the capital; but they also acquire overgrown f m  (predios eriazas) and some of them 

transform these into cdtivated haciendas, c o n v a  the &et and copper tom from the 

bowels of the desert into extensive ranges populated with anunals, vast fields of wheat and 

vineyards of French grapesw . Agricuitural interests did not diminish the prestige of the 

modeni upper-class but, instead, enhanced their credentials as committed paîriots. 

két, despite the continued importance of agricuituraî production and nird landholding 

to members of the upper c h ,  during the second half of the nineteenth c e n w  they also 

succeedcd in buildmg an image of Santiago that placed it within the tanks of contempo- 

world-class cities. They transformed the nation's capitai into an emblem of urban. 

cosmopolitan sophistication. Because of theh detemination between 1850 and 1890, 

Saniiago grew to become the showpiece of the country and it acted as Irwig proof that 

Chileans in the capital were membm o l  a modem, European, midde-class sociew flourishing 

at the fmt of the Andes. The renovation of the capital was an important expression of the 

elite's ambition. The modem appearance of Sanûago helped them to proclaim Chile as the 

leading repubiic in the region, its peaple as sqxrior to the inhabitants of other Latin American 

counbies, and its leadership as wise, discrinrinahg, and successfiil. 

The growing prospaity of Santiago's upper-class men indicated to them the marc h of 

national progres. "Caprtalist circles estimated that it was not or@ a nght but a duty to enrich 

themselves, because in ihis way they smred the general good The bourgeoisie had the 

satisfaction to eirst that thcir econornic actMties and th& propriety mtinited the founâation 

of the pmspefity that the worid so much admired"I1 In theh view, changes that benefited their 

gHeise, Historia de Chile, 146. Godoy Urzua provides excerpts fiom Francisco Emma's 
Historiu de Chde, regardhg the (perceived) displacement of the landed eiite by a class of 
industrial capitalists. The historian a h  diScusses the revival of mzollisnio in the h t  dccade of 
the twentieth centauy. Godoy Urzua, El caricter chileno, 228-232; 334-335. 
laEncina quoted in Godoy Urnia, EI coracter chileno, 229. 
l lHeisc, Historia de Chile, 1 57. 



families and pers also promised to enrich the repubüc. The e v e d  beau* of Santiago 

showrci the world h t  th& çontrol of the repubtic: and their monopolization of national 

murca, wen a h e f i t  tn the nation. The #phi~ticated huilduign in the centre of the capital 

seetncû io aise as the result of a vast inmase in wFaldi ammg the urban inhabitiuits. 

However, the movation of the city was primady a w c e  of weaith for the m e m h  nf the 

uppcr c k s  who k h d  tfic course of bddmg investmrnt and wnhroiled the urban red G S M ~  

market. Centrai Santiago came to resemble Paris, not because its townslpeopk were rich, hut 

becaure the elite in thr capital USA the urban r n i u v ~ m  to i n ~ ~ s a ~ c  th& ~edth .  

Afier 1850, the degree of change eitpencnced by the former colonial t o m  and the 

spced at whkh this change took phcc becamc the most important sign of Chil& lzgmdary 

progress. For most of Santiago's inhabitantfi, howeva, 'progresf meant ven, linle and 

piosperity mnained an illusion. 

The Morlr rnzzatzon of Santiago 

Red tile and white adobe sti l l  dominated the ciîy landscape in the 1850s. On the Plam 

& hnas ,  even the monumnital çathzârai, begun in 1748 and finished in 1830, was crowncd 

by a ciay tile roof. Few buildings contained more than one floor, balconies *cal of Spaniah 

colonial architecture wme f o ~ d  on m a t  two-stoiey homes, and windows ai s t m t  lcvrl were 

adomed with iron griflwork for security as wei  as for beauty. Of the numerous citierc and 

toms foundcd by the Spanish in the h d c a s ,  this capaai was among the most modnt. 

Uniil the d e  of the nineteenth century, what distinguished Santiago most ficm 

rnany oiher former hxian çol& sctdemmts was singular lack of elqpnce. The SpamYh 

had not favoured Santiago with the sumptmus baroque buildings that graced th& more 

prosperous wlonia. Churcks were irs most i q m s s k  s t m t u r ~ ~  unrii the close of th(: 

eighteenth century when, under viceroy Arnbrosio O'Higgins (1 788-1 7%), public consûuction 

began to blossom. At the end of that centray, a dry riverbed, known as the Canada, was 

cmverted into a central thorougtifare and mamd the Almeda de las Dclicias. The original 



boulevard was les  than a kilometre in length but stroUing its broad, tree-lined paîh became the 

favorite recreation of the upper class. This ~treet wentudy acted as the souoiem Limit of the 

city in the esfimation of die weaithy Spanish and Cre-oie population South of the Alameda, as 

welî as at its western extme,  lived the artisans and labourers of the capital. 

Thanks to OThggm, a number of public projects were initiated. At his request, 

Joaquh Toesca, an I th-boni  architect, began building the Moneda (the Mt) in 1788 on a 

plot of land near the river. It had t~ be moved fiom this mgmal site to a drier spot just West of 

the city centre. The Mapocho, which provided the city and surroundhg fannland with water, 

a h  presented a danger to those who lived dong its banks. Rooding had wiped out entire 

neighbourhoods in 1783 and Toesca worked on rebuilding the dike and nui-off system, later 

d l e d  the Tajarnares, that would contain the spruig s ~ e l l s . ~ ~  Subsequent to OWggms' term in 

office, colonial admirgstrators huided the Palacio de la Real Aduana (royal customs house) in 

1807, a cornplment to the buildmgs housing the Real Audiencia (1805), and the Casa de los 

Gobemadores on the central piaza." 

Yet, as the capital of a new repriblic, in the middle of the nineteenth century Santiago 

still left a pale impression. Even Chile's spokesmen were not enthusiastic about its appearance. 

The author of the introductoiy essay on the province of Santiago in the 1854 national census 

concentrated on agricdtual production, and mclu&d a discussion of the rivers and irrigation 

canais that crisscrossed the region. He made onîy this bnef comment on his ci@: 

Most of aii, in these recent h e s  it has achieved great development, to becorne, 
as much for its population, *ch m the prescnt cemus reaches 113,377 
inhabitants, as for its material advances, [both] elegant and convenient, one of 
the principal populations of South America l4 

That scant description gave little indication of the changes h t  were occurring. This 

was the decade during which the modm capital began to take shape. A new buiîding for the 

12Lovernan, Chile, 105. 
13Ramh and Gross, Santiago en e lper ido ,  48. 
l'Cens0 Jeneral1854, 168. 



Institut0 Nacionai was completcd in 1 850. In 18 49, a French architect named Brunet des 

Baines began practicing his profession and teachmg his art in Santiago. His &su for the 

Teatro Municipal (1  857) set the standard of elegance for the urban construction which was to 

foilow. lJ In addition to supportmg the renovation of Santiago's prestigious centre, the staie and 

municipality undertook projects that served a hoader sector of society. In 1849, a tract of land 

south of the city, known as La Pampilla was cunverted into a parade ground for military 

exercises. Renamed the Campo de Marte (Field of Mars), it m e d  as the location for 

festivities celebraimg national holidays and becamc a favourite recreation spot. The daim of 

the 1854 census writer that the city's innovations combined both art and utility was besî 

illustrated by the Estacion Centra erected on the extended Alame& in 1859 to senice rail 

t r a c  to the suuthem regions. Less ihan a kilometre directiy north of the station iay the 

Quinta NomraL a parce1 of land acquired by the National Agriculhual Society to serve as an 

expcrimentai f m .  For a tirne, these two locations marked the western cdge of the capital. In 

1857, a system of horse-drawn trolley coaches, known as "carros de sangre," began to 

operate on the principal streets of the city centre. 

The changes accelcrated m the next decade. n i e  Plaza de Armas. formeriy paved with 

Stone, was grad* planted with trees, Bower beds, and grass, and equipped with benches. l6 

A f h  a tire destroyed the Portal Sierra Bello, the architect Hovenden Hm@ was 

commissioned to build the new Portai Femandez Concha dong the south block of the square 

in 1860.17 As well as stores, it contained the Hotel I@és and a celebrated casino. Portai Mac- 

Clure went up on the plaza's east side in 1864. It was famous for the beautifid Galleria San 

Carlos which led through the building. This was an exquisite passageway covered by a vault of 

glas and funiished with sofas, potted f a ,  and classicd sculpture. Fmcy shops and exciusive 

15The architect died ni 1855 befm completkig the theaîre. It was fuished by bis coileagues. 
l6Carlos Valenzuela Soiis de Ovando, Lu Plam de Armas de Santiago: Cu& de Chile 
(Santiago: Editorial La Noria, 1993). 
17wPntal" is the name &en to these commercial buil- equipped with a first floor, semî- 
enclosed exterior gaüery, ppuctuated by arches fionthg on the Street. This aiîowed customm 
to waik and shop in the shade. Sorne "portaies" had massNe c u r t .  to block out the sh-ong 
S u m m e f  Sun.  



restaurants were located there. Commercial enterprises spread throughout the central stnxts, 

especiaUy Calles Estado, Ahumada, Augustinas, and Huerfanos, hnu>g them w i h  stateiy banks 

and handsome baet-stw shops sporthg aîtractive window displays. The dnnand for leisure 

actMties sparked novel busirtesses. The Teaîro Odeon (1869) offered a new venue for 

traveiling players and local benefits. It coniained 368 orchestra seats, 20 boxes, and 150 

balcony seats. l8 The associates of the Club Hipico (estabbhed 1864) sponsored a race in 

1869 for gentlemen nden and th& thoroughbreds on a site adjacent to the Campo de Marte. 

That was now under the Gare of Luis Cousino who began to tum the para& grounds into a 

replica of the Bois de Boulogne in Paris. The 1869 race was ody the f k t  of many to be held 

at the city's Hippodrome, wenrually located beside what was to becorne the elegant Parque 

Cousho.1g Santiago began to lose its drab surface. 

Dunng the 1870s, the capital's rnayor (zntendente), Benjamin Vicuiia Mackema, 

engbeered the most sgntficant innovations.20 in response to his inspiration, the municipal 

councillom sponsored the renovation of Santa Lucia, the s d  hiil ovedooking the city centre. 

It became a whimsical p a .  with han- garda ,  exotic and domcstic trees, towers, grottos, 

mecücval parapets, statues, winduig lanes, and coach paths. Along the Almeda, more statues 

and monuments appeared, and, in the middle of the boulevard, a He-sized sculpture of 

Neptune in his horse-&am c h i o t  surfaced through the waves of a large fountain.?l The 

Plaza S m  (1870) marked the juncture of the Aiameda and the streets of a promising new 

suburb, Raidencia. In 1875 the Qumta Normal hosted the Exhicion IntemacicmaL an event 

which prompted the construction of a majestic buiidmg to house the Museo Nacional de 

Historia Natural and drcw firrther hvesbment in a amber of other expcnsive LandScam 

18Joaquin Edwards Bello, Recuerdar & un ~ r t o  siglo (Santiago: Zig Zag, 1%5), 212. 
~9Monso Caiderh and Mana Teresa Serrano, Club Hipico de Santiago: pequeh historia 
(Santiago: Impnso CF, 1984), 15-22; S@o Martinez Baeza, "El actual Parque O-, 
antigw Parque Cousino," Revista Chikna de Historia y Geograjïa 160 (1992-1993): 281- 
286. 
2ORamOn and Gros, Santiago de Chile, 1-1 7. 
T h e  sculphirc was brought fian Hamburg by Vicente Rosales Pérez It now sits at the 
entrance of Santa Lucia. 



projects. These initiatives of private f a d e s  and public institutions seemed to indicate the rush 

of progress. Modern Santiago appeared to push the archaic city of the colonial ma hto the 

rmote past. However, that unpofished, unimproved facet of Santiago remained a part of the 

capital, despite the proposais of the urban p h e r s .  

Vic& Mackenna's plan reinfofced the cenfralization of the capital. He developed an 

ariificial border for the city by creating a belt of stnets which he refened to as the Carnino de 

Cintura. The directors of the municipahty fek thcmsefves capable of prociding sercices, 

regulating standards, and investing in dazlopment w i h  the limits of this cordon which they 

suggested would help control the expansion of the city.22 Wealthy Hihabitants tmk up select 

locations dong the streets that sat inside the fictional barrier. The prestqgous Calle Dieciocho 

was supplied with wooden paving to mufne the sound of can-iages headuig for the Parque 

Cousino." Carros de sangre served the major streets and brought passengm to the P l a v  de 

Armas. The Alameda was lined with elegant townhouses and enornous rnansions that were 

later arnong the tirst to enjoy gas. electricity, water. and sewa systems. On the shores of the 

hlapoçho, the construction of embankments to control the river also eliminaied the old 

neighbourhoods. On the south bank in their place, the municipality created the Parque 

Forestral(1897) and elegant houses went up on sites facing this long streich of parlis and 

@cm. A v d d a  V i c 6 a  Mackenna, the eastem line of the bel4 became a new embassy row. 

Wealth and riches drawn to the capital from the entire nation gradua& seeped away from 

greater Santiago to be concentrated within the 5 square kilometres &heated by Mackenna and 

his colieag~es.2~ 

'lhat injection of weaith did not diminish the poverty of' the city; b t e a d  it increased the 

incorne of the richest suntiaguinaî. The concentration on imjxovhg the urban a r e  idated 

land @ces and &ove up rents. Landholdmg families made enormous profits s e b g  plots tiom 

the chacrus (mal estates) they owned on the edge of the ci@. Indigenous land acquired by the 

*ZRamon and Gross, Santiago de Chile, 2-3. 
23Rcukigueq Santiago 1900,37. 
URamh and Gross, Santiago en el periodo. 



Cousinos and the Cianderillas after independence, and properbies owned by Pereza y T o r c d  

the Ossa fa&, and the Alessandri clan were sold as lots for the residential cstates ihat graced 

Grand Avenue (Gran Avenida or Awnida Macul) m the suburb of Nunoa.23 Antonio Avaria's 

rural property, the Chacra del Rio, later became the ncighboUmd sum>undmg Avenida 

Pedro de VaidMa.26 Land owned by Doimngo Eyzaguim was sold for houses that eventudy 

f m e d  the distinguished comunity of San Bemardo just south of the capital.z7 

Retums from sales to suburban bdilders and developers were reinvested in commercial 

buil- downtown where tugh rents provided a healthy mcorne for owners. Emtlia Hemra, 

owner of the elegant Pasaje Toro on Calle Huerfanos, undoubtedly made a sizable incorne 

firom the stores and the Compani'a de Telégrafo Cornercial which leased spaces in the 

builclmg.* Members of the upper class also deweloped semi-suburban holdings. Ismael 

Valdes Vergara and Emilio Alernparte were co-ownm of the exclusive buildnig that 

dorninated the corner of the Alameda at Avenida V i c d  Mackenna. At street level, a grocer, 

a dniggisî, and several stores operateci, while city notables, such as the FontaiIlas. the 

Balmacecias, Count Welckzeck, histmian Rad S h a  Castro, and presidential candidate José 

Santos Salas, rcnted apartments above. Maria Luisa Maclure de Edwards commissioned 

Carlos Bmoiihet in 1901 to design the massive Portal Edwards located on the Alameda near 

the Estacibn Central. It conrained a the-e, a posh cafe, a hoteî, a jewehy store, a number of 

clothmg show a ûust Company, a grocer, and a post office, as weU as two floors of pmtate 

apartments. lg 

2J"Macul" is a Quechua word which one author suggests indicates the PenMan origni of the 
people in the encornienda viUages that were iocatcd hem. The writer docs not say how the 
land changed han& in the nineteenth cenbury buî the dissolution of communai propcrty held by 
nidigrnous groups was a cornmon policy of the npuûlican govemments of Latin Amerka. 
Rodn'gueq Santiago 1900, 55.  
*6Rodrigue& Santiago 1904 54. 
2X-Z, Santiago 1900, 57. 
%amh and Gross, Santiago en el perickdo, 10. 
29Rodn'gue~ Santiago 1900,40. 



The city's weaithiest inhabitants monopolized the urban real estate market. Their 

massive housu, which occupied large sections of land in the city centre, probideci thern with 

important coilaterai. As priMte buym or as govenunent directors, they piirchased the 

precious tracts of downtown property gradually put on the market by the oldcst rehgous 

comunities. Those institutions were si* on prime locations that were too lucrative to be 

lost to non-profit religious activities. Peripherai, nuai lands donated (or perhaps traded) by 

elire families to the Catholic orders may have been instrumental in transfming these religious 

operations out of the urban centre and off highly vdued sites.30 

Much of the terrain once occupied by reiigious commUNties eventuaiiy feil into the 

han& of the state and wealthy pivate invrstors. The msidential arca that kcamr Proidmcia 

was developed on a remote tract of land o n g d i y  donated to the Sisters of Providence for an 

orphanage and convent. The diocesan srminary also surrmdered to urban expansion in that 

suburb, leaving behind ody the narne of the streeS Seminano, to indicaie its former location. 

Mer fÏre desboyed the Jesuit chwh,  La Cornpania (1864), the blwk it had o~çup id  was 

absorbed into the architectural plans for the National Congres building. The Augustinians' 

commercial buildings. The church of San Diego on the Alameda was renovated to house the 

Compania & Bornberos (the finmen's squad). The Augutinian nuns savi th& convent 

reptaced by the Bolsa de Comercio (the Stock Exchange), and the Biblioteca Nacional moved 

ont0 the former site of the monaster); of the Poor Clares (191 3). WithLi die Camino de 

Cui- a modem, elegant, French city appeared to crase the hunble Spantsh tom. 

And yet atnidst the palaces that marked Santiago's architectural rebirth s h g s  of 

squalid dwchgs also rose up. People on modest mcomes wcn forced to tive either in 

substandard houshg wimm the demarcation that enjoyed modem services or tRnam in the 

'OThe Spanish had regdatai the length and width of street blocks as weii as the distance 
between churches. Rehgious orders &d in Chile in 1595 and many of these communities 
bought 60-metre squares of properiy, cded solares, fiom the local Spanish settkrs. Avencio 
Villarejo, Iglaia Sun Agxstin (Santiago: Editoriat Cercom, 1994), 1 5- 1 7. 
31R0driguez, Santiago 1900,3. 



unattended regions outside the select area For the thousands who needed to work in the city 

centre. the conventzllo was aeir or@ option. This was the narne given to the old colonial- 

style caras de patios tmmfmed into rental spaces d e r  the rich f a d e s  who had once lived 

diere moved into more modern accommodations. These houscs comisted of a collection of 

rooms ahgned in a square to face a series of two or h e e  interior pahos. Th? O- 

servi& a suigle, we&y f-, b ~ ,  wticn mvcrted into rental propcrties, thc paucity of 

housing in the city pemlltted owners to lease each room as a distinct dwellmg. The profits 

from this business were so attractive that latcr dmlopers, when building n m  housmg, adoptcd 

the antiquated layoui. modifwig the plan ody slightly to reduce the square patio to a long, 

narrow lanc. Thc raiscd conventilio was ercctcd on *etches behind and betwcen Sanûago's 

great houses. public institutions, and distuiguished buildings and also on the same damp. 

unevm unattractive parcels of iand that thc colonial clitc had d i s h c d .  The families 

compeiied to rent these overpriced quarters could f iord  feN of the senices the city offered 

but they lived in proximity to thcir jobs and could takc a vicatious pari in the urban modcmity 

of the capital.3' 

Areas of the ciîy ihai rcmaincd open to humblc inhabitants also changcd. in 1873. on 

the site of thc open-air market the Plaza de Abastos. thc architect and working-class 

advocatc Ferniin Vivaceta &signcd the buiidmg for thc Mercado Central. Vendon who 

rented the interior stalls to seU produce, mca4 fish and wmrnodities slowîy displaced the 

women who had formerly sold food in the square seated on the ground before a blankct sprcad 

with wares. A large dock on the roof of the new market gave mnrhants and shoppers a 

means of participahg in the schedule of the modem 

Churches rtmaimd accessible to the poor but these buüdqp also threw off their 

antiquc facades. Thc cathedral was m&ed, both inside and ou& and two square towers 

werc erected on the roof. The parish fathers of one of Santiago's most renowned temples, San 

32DeShazo, Cirbun Worhrs, 56-64. 
33Rodrigueq Santiago 1900, 3 1; Carlos Peiia Otaegui, Santiago de siglo en siglo, 391. 



Agustin, wrmnissioned Vivaceta to remodel the churrîgueresque exterior (1 860-1 863)? He 

designed the classical b r i c  whunns that replaced the biiilding's coloriial vestiges. In 1874. 

Viciiiia Mackenna petitioned these cl&cs io remove the large buttresses that lined the north 

side of their church "which hami the public, especiany m a strect that leads to the theatre." 

The fûifihmt of this request was acmpanied by an intexior renovation in which baroque 

eilipses and curves decorahg the nave were rcplaced by ciassical dcsigns of circles and nght 

angîes.35 Throughout the city, people fiom dl levels of society seemed coIflINtted to installing 

physical renovations as if these prepared the way for the Unminent arriva1 of modern 

prosperity. Santiago looked üke a place fidi of promise and its appearance not oniy won the 

admiration of foreigners but also attracted the attention of Chilcans. 

According to the census of 1854, the capital had 113,377 inhabitants. In 1857. 

139,089 people lived there, and by 1875 this number had increased to 150,000. In 1895. 

almost one-tenth of the nation some 300,000 people, k d  in the capital and by 1920, its 

population of 5 47,000 made it one of the mt.inent's principal cities. 36 Whereas in 18 50. 80 

percent of Chileans lived in the countxyside, by 1895, on3y 54 percent h e d  outside a town 

semng.3' The 1873 plans of the city fathm were unable to accommodate the rising 

population, as their projections had not been deweloped to serve the majority of Sanhago's 

inhabitants. They had ken designed to appease the dernands of the city's wealthy citizens and 

provide them with a se- suitable to their rank. In the d û n g  land speculation, the elite of 

the city profited fkom the inflatiorrary market they cnated whde the r a t  of the population 

suffered. 

YChuniguetesque (chumigueresco) is the name givcn to the ornate, swenteeLlfh-cmtury style 
of the chwh facadn, which in Latin America ofien combined inaenous i c o n w h y  with 
Europeaui baroque symbois. 
Villuejo, Iglesia San Agustin, 71-77. 
3Wi~olas Sanchez-Aibomoq The Population cfLaûn Arne-: A Hirtoty, tram. W.A.R. 
Richardson (Los Angeles: University of CalifORÙa Press, 1974), 178-179. 
37Shchez-Albonioq Popuhtion, 178-1 79; Lovemari, Chile, 161 -163; Subercaseaux, Fin del 
siglo, 99. 



The graduai growth of manufichamg industries, f d  processk public works 

projects, utilities companies, and commercial enterprises augmented the traditional, centralized 

power in the capital, drawing thousands of provincial Chilearts of aU classes to Sanhago in 

search of employment, edwation, services, and commodities. Thougti landho1âen cornplained 

of the drop in agricultural labourers avaiiable for harvests and livestock roundups, they enjoyed 

the benefits of a burgeoning surplus of cheap labour in the city to build roads, bridges, and 

sewetq to operate shops and markets, and to wnstnict private and public buil-. This flood 

of nird and provincial Chileans into Santiago not onîy provided factories with a steady flow of 

workers but also made legion the domestic servants of the capital. 

The census of 1895 took Sanûago as the central focus of the province. The writer 

provided piecise decails on the public and private buildings? the statues. and the hdscaping 

ihat graced the capital: 

[Tlhcrc rises thc srnail Santa Lucia, transfonned by Don Benjamin Vicuiia 
Mackenna fiom an arid rock into an enchantmg garden. In addition . . . there are 
other locales for air md recreation such as the Parque Cousino, the C M  
Hipico, and the Quinta Nad. In this one h d s  the Astronornical 
Observatory, the National Museum, the Museum of Fie  Arts, the Botanical 
Gardens and the Zoological Gardens. Various monuments erected to the 
memory of the heroes of independence adom the boulevards, especiany the 
Alameda ... [and] numerous private buübgs in a variety of elegant and 
expensive architectural designs put Santiago in a preferred place among the 
capitals of South Arne~ica.~* 

The essay devoted a page and a half'to the sketch of the city. The writer named the 

major educat id  institutes and notable churches, wd listed the &y's philuithropic 

organitations, C M C  senices, cornercial endeavours, and modes of public hansport. 

Agiculture appeared as a seccmdary feahve m this composition on the splemdour of Santiago. 

But the transformation of Santiago left the capital's most abundant murce, its people, 

largety untapped The bureaucracy and middle and lower management needed to operate the 

senices of the capital were not appohted. For example, the carros de sangre slowly feu into 

disrepair because the system remained a poorty regulated, under-supmked coUection of 

38Cenro Jeneta2 2 895, II: 1 82-1 83. 



individual coaches pijing the streets. The hes' owners paid drivers low wages and hked their 

salaries to the sale of tickets. The responsibïlity for the home and the deanlines of the coach 

largely dcvolved upon these men. P m  paid drivers competed with each other for fares and 

clogged the Pîaza & Asmas. Th& homes wcre tbm, 014 and mangy, and passengm 

wmplained of the mthy ws and die s a d y  operatois. In 1883, routes were expanded, and in 

1890, 2 0  trolley coaches convcrged on ttie centtal s e t s  This also meant that at least 

1 0  horses worked in the city and they ~qiiired pastures and c d .  Land pices made these 

impossible to find in the vicinity of the commercial ana and the diri: need for cab and trolley 

d r i v a  to find gras for th& animais probably forced many to make midnighi visits to the 

restxicted Quuita Nomial and the Parque C ~ ~ O . ~ ~  The legendary afkity for horses that the 

men of the Club Hipico claimed for themseh and th& compaûiots did noi extend to the 

creahires that pulled the streetcars. The trolley systern had been a sign of progress in 1857 but 

its operation indicates that it was not a service provided for the city's inhabitanis, but, rather, a 

business dedicated to ma- a profit for the ownm. 

People in lower management b e l  positions were needed to superMse such an 

operation, direct the maintenance of coaches and horses, detect and handie problems, project 

fiinire modifications, and authorUe and carry out changes. It seems these positions, which 

might have commanded a &cent salary, were n m r  set m place. The labour required of the 

troky mtem remained p r l y  d ~ d e d ,  void of prestige, and badly paid. There was no 

mobility granted by a career in h a n  trqrtat ion .  Emp1oyees who were fightmg for wage 

increases w m  not inspired to reorganize the network nor impmve its operation to profit the 

owners they chcmted.  In 1900, the installation of elcctric cars seemed tu provide a quick 

sohmon to the problems of die cumx de songre and by 1903,275 rnotorized t d e y s  

traversed 197 kilometns of t r a ~ k . ~ ~  Howcva, i m p r d  ttchnology did not erasc the 

hadequacies in management. In addition, new problems had emerged. The &ead wires 

3gRamOn and Grws, Santiago en el periodo, 207-209. 
4%lectricity was htroduced mto the ci& centre in 1887. Ramh and Gross, Santiago en el 
periodo, 5 .  



îhat brought elecbicity to the prosperous centre of the city were obsbucted by the tall alamos 

trees that lined the Alameda. h 1880, these mes, planted a centuy befm, were cut d o m  

and replaced by exotic p h  and 0th decorative species that did not flouish in the temperate 

 limat te.^ l The oveftihg concern to make Santiago a modern metropolis robbed the capital of 

its antique fatures and clwded the vision of its urban p h e r s .  

Enghsh dtplomat Horace Rumbolt remarked upon the capital's appearance in 1877. 

His account indicaies that the renovations were inihaUy successful in winning the admiration of 

Ln truth, 1 had not expccted to fin4 durty leagues in the interior at the foot of 
the Andes, a city of some 160,000 souls with such rnagnificent public buildmgs, 
such irnposing pivate midences, and such exceptionatly beautifid boulevards. 
What rnost surprises the stranger . .. is the atmosphere of aristocratie ease. The 
long, tranquil streets of private homes, the majority constnicted foflowing the 
mode1 of the s d  mansions of Paris, and some in a more pretentious style; the 
weU-dreased women of disiinguished appearance; the well-kept lawns ... the 
absence of crowds. the conceniration of commerce and shops in some major 
cenirai streets .. . all bring one to wonder if this is not the resident site of an 
illusive, tranquil court, orthodox and adminng of lwury, rather than the centre 
of a smail, stimng, and laborious democratic Statem4' 

That glowing promise exhibited in the 1 870s was short-lived. The Argentine visitor 

Juan Gabriel Semado comrnented on the lack of public hygiene in the city in 1895. He pointed 

to the open guttem mm@ dong the M e d a  and criticized the practice of collecihg garbage 

fiom the city centre or@ to durnp the cargo in the poorer nerghbowhoods on the h g e  of the 

downtown area. Serrado considered these deficiencies the obvious source of the typhus and 

diphth& epidemics îhat repeatedly swept through Santiago. The observations of the Swiss 

visitor, Albert Malsch, on hk stay m Chüe ôetween 1904 and 1906 were &O h@dy critical. 

He noted that, with the exception of the central titreet., 

[iln aU dktions, in the prolongation of the streets, the houses continue with no 
relation to each other, fiom the hovel to the barrack, fiom the bairack to the 
cabin, to the exûeme bits that distmguurh the bumow h m  the lair. Below [the 

&failed chapta on city transport, inciudmg photographs, appears in R a m h  and Gross, 
Santiago en el peribdo, 206-219. 
4fRamon and Gross, Santiago en el periodo, 28. 



prosperous facade], the immense leproq of the poor sectors . .. spreads their 
pestilence to the [other] inhabitants.43 

The contrast berneen Santiago's weaithy areas and its slums did not escape the notice 

of foreign observen. in f a c ~  it was impossible to miss the disparities that characterizeû the 

urban population. Immediately outside the luxurious Galleria San Carlos, poorer merchants 

sold inexpensive items under the shady "portal" and ragged street peddlns called out their 

wares." Rurnboldt had notice4 with some curiosity, the -ce of humble inhabitants 

hawking goods in the centre and he was puzded that these vendon and otha hpoverished 

Chileans did not resrrict themsehm to the suburbs, as in Europe. He had undoubtea 

wondered why these miserable vendors sought customers among the weli-dressed urbanites of 

the centre. Yet  rnany of these were clients of the peddlers. the wealthiest citizens were 

patrons of the degant stores on Ahumada and Estado.dJ 

Those shopping establishments were not entireiy commercial. The department store 

Gath y Chaves. erected in 19 10. was the h t  multistorey builcimg dedicated sole- to 

commerce.46 Pnor to this, many merchants iived above their shops. Building owners rented 

out a combination of commercial and residential space in the city centre. Santiago's downtown 

business sector gave the impression that a signrficant portion of the population enjoyed an 

expendable income and that the market expenenced a hgh level of sales in non-perishable 

goods. But the continued presence of street peddlers s@ed that the stores did not serve a 

bmad clientele. Street vendors drew a kger volume of customers than did the stores because 

urban shoppers were searchuig for low prices. The residential function of commercial 

properties subsidized the swival of thc modem stores which depmded on a small population 

of financdy sotvent custorners. The city's business section disguised the weakness of the 

tirban market. 

43Ramon and Gross, Santiago en el periodo, 29-30. 
and Gross, Santiago en el perido, 48. 

4JRamon and Gross, Santiago en el periodo, 28. 
4G;RamOn and Gross, Santiago en el periodo, 48. 



The changes that took place between 1850 and 1925 created a visual perception which 

Europe and they came to beiieve that the capital congsted of a variety of income goups. 

upper class; a cornfortable middie class of profcssionals, bureaucrats, and managers; a soivent 

merchant and lower-middle dass: a prmperyig woking clas of artisans and rkilled labourers; a 

migrants; and a jefiant nopulaiion of crimipals, deviantq, and ~oublernaken.~' 

Foreign obstmm conbibuted to the-creation of Santiago's reputation for pm&s and 

prmprity. Andrés Bellesort cornmented that their national unipl, c ~ c  vimies.. and cornmon 

iastes, ternprarnznt and aptitudes made Chileans "immensely superior to theu neighbours" Ui 

published in hrqvrr 9 hl q u i n e *  in 1 890 made a sunilar assurnption. " Apart from England 

there is not another country whzre the distinction of classes is as distinct as in CMe."49 

Accardng to foreigiiers, Chiiean women also played a sigruficant part in building a 

modern society in Santiago. Marie U7righr Rohipaon cornmented 1904 on the astivities of 

Thc womcn bave1 donct to go shopping or walking, and drive vehicles without 
ncedmg Bervants or guardians. That helps make ihis nation a paradise for 
w m e n  without these a-es signiSuie, a bad moral influence. On the 
contrary, this social comunity sits at the head of the continent for its dornestic 
V K t u e ~ . ~ ~  

*?Foreign accounts and national drsniphons hdpd foster bis perception and modern Chilean 
wtitns aiid Iiiduiiaiix ?ü<w p n p c ~ t d  the Wi;f Uiat a &Y rtxwtutr typicd of Ùidu~triabed 
nations operated in Santiago. In way of rebtd, Brian Luveman discussed the graveimbhce 
betwecn the a r n d  circk of wealdiy farnilKs and the poverty of the masses in order io challenge 
this longstandhg perception of rnodemeconomic reiations m Santiago's society. L o v m  
Chile. 231-232. Pctcr DcShazo dcmcmstratcâ dic miscrablc hing conditions of thc Mcd 
laboum to argue that the wo- c k s  was not stratified in the samc way as in Europe or 
Britain. DeShazo, Lrrbm Workeis, 5 3-5 5. 
4 ~ o t e d  m Godoy. El caructer chileno. 278. 
49Quoted in Godoy, El cmkte t  chileno, 258. 
"Qwted in Godoy. El curucier chileno. 294. 



In 1906, Chartes Pepper made a similar observation. "Chilean women are less Limited 

by their traditional Spanish formalities. They undertake th& own occupations and many are 

ernployed in businesses and offices. But the man is boss and women take pleasure in 

recogmzing ihis." W. H. Koebel remarkeâ, in 191 3, that Chücan women were emancipated 

"to a degree unknown arnong those other races which are not Anglo Saxon." 

Their educatim is so h k a l  that the ferninine element [of the population] has 
achieved the option of exhibithg its intenectual quahties. RobaMy it is a 
mistake to mention in conjunction with intellect the beauty of a woman, but it is 
certain that the charm of a CMean woman wafts owr aii the s c t ~ t i e s  diat are 
ptoper to h a . .  . [and] at the same tirne, her spinhial advancement is evident [in] 
a spint of camaraderie that is not common on this ~ontinent.~~ 

The following year, Frances Maitland also c m e n d e d  the women of Chde. saying 

that it was not only in coquetry thai they excelied. She recalled the record of Chdean history 

which showed "that in every moment of danger, the women of Chile displayed a heroism and 

valour which make them notable in the hfstofy of th& sex." in addition. they were always 

invobed in worh of charityS? The domestic and economic activities of Santiago's female 

population were taken as strong evidence of a modem, liberai, democratic nation and the 

appearance of these women suggested to observers the presence of a multitude of chîses in 

However, the nings on the ladda of Santiago society were not evenh; distnbuted. 

Most of the peopie in salaned occupations, in many professions, and m commerce hovered 

between poverty and misery. A number who claimed a place m the wealthiest class struggied 

to avoid bankr~ptcy.~~ S@cant prosperity was enjoyed by a select few who siphmed profits 

fiom the labour, sa-, consumption, and expenditures of the lees fortunate city dwelim. 

Apart tian these very nch citizens, Santiago society had two principal sectoa: one, a s@ 

barely solvent population suMWig on modest inmes,  and the other. the impoverished 

majoity, both in the city and elsewhere in the country. 

JlQuoted in Godoy, EI caructer chileno, 295. 
JZQuoted in Godoy, El caracier chikno, 295. 
j3Heise, Historia de Chzle, 162. 



Conclusion 

Between 1850 and 1925, the central portion of Santiago blossomed fiom a coUection 

of one-storey adobe dwehgs luung dirt roads into a handsome mctropoiis of elegant 

mansions, public bddmgs, picturesque parks, and stateiy avenues? Posh residences and 

exclusive shops lined the Aiameda, the main artery to the city centre, and its shady boulevard 

replaced the Plaza de Amias as a favourite site for the elite's idternoon outhgs. By 1880, 

central Santiago was transfomicd by stone, steel and French architecturai design into a s m d  

replica of 3 European city, sporting the facade of bourgeois taste and deli~acy.~5 

The duent appearance of Santiago masked the grave economic distress of most of the 

capital's habitants Elite familes pumped money into architectural and landscaping projects 

that gave the city centre the appearance of a contemporary European metropoh but renovated 

areas became the semi-exclusive domain of wealthy citizens. The old Campo de Marte was off 

litnits most of the year to humble Chileans once it became the Parque Cousino. None but the 

weil-dressed might stroll the paths of Santa Lucia, visit the Fine Arts Museum and wak 

through the Botanical Gardens at the Quinta Normal. ûnly in festive periob during the 

Septernber national holidays, Chrisimas Eve, and Easter, did modest workers and mighty 

citizens gather in common celebrations. Races became popular events but even the Club 

Hipico's lowest admission pnce - tm centavos for people on foot - was an expensive 

indulgence for those on a tight budget? The fÎve square kiiometres m the core of Sanûago, 

the "iilustxious city" which Vicuiia Mackmna had h q x d  to preserve by sealhg it off to the 

spnad of a population he considered "completely bubarou," became alien temitory to many 

Chileans in the poorest pop~iation.3~ The economic gap between the nch and the poor grew 

wider and with this, the social gap between santiaguinas also expankd. 

34Eugenio Orrego Luco, "Visibn de Santiago. Cuaîro 81glos de la ciudad del Nuevo Extrerno," 
189 Atenea (1941): 245. 
SJRodrigueq Santiago 1900, 4-10; Ramon and Gross, Santmgo do Chile, 19-38. 
J~Caicieron and Serrano, Club Hipzco, 20. 
~fRam6n and Gross Santiago en el peribdo, 16. 



And yet, despite severe contras& in economic status, observers became convinced that 

the inhabitants of the capital Mered little fiom the populace of urban communitim in Europe. 

Even Santiago's workers believed they were much the same as labourers in England, Gennany, 

and North America and they sought to replicate in Chile the politicai strategies of the 

European labour movments. Suntioguinar on every scale saw biemsetves as distinct fiom 

th& rurd compairiots. They were confident that they, m m  than th& continental neighbours 

in Peru, Bolha, Argentha, and Mexico, held much m common with modem Europeans, the 

British and Amencans. lnhabitants of Santiago became ardent nationaiists by seeing their 

image reflected in a European mKmr held up to them by the upper class of the capital. 

This perception of Santiago society was not created by potted ferns, manicured 

gardem. and French architecture. Those sup«ficial details operated to enhance an image that 

had k e n  promoted as a picnire of national identity throughout the nineteenth centuq. The 

upper-class authorities and the state directors who cornposed the portrait of a mudel Chilean 

citizen did not seek to distinguish one Chilean from anoiher. On the conearv, they were 

detemiined to recognue the feahues that made ail Chileans different Erom other people in 

Latin America and sirnilar to citizens of modem nations. They were not overiy concerned with 

the economic inequalities of their society because rhe national success they envisioned 

promised to diminish the financial rnisery which, they insiste4 colonialism had created, and 

republicanism cured. Unity was the dominant preoccupation of the leadership in Santiago and 

îhey saw the comrnon national identity of Chileans as centrai to unlockuig the prosperity of the 

fume. Republicanism would bnng people together, lead them out of the darkness of th& 

colonial ignorance, and guide them dong die path of progress. in that republican programme, 

men and women wouid be assigned, and corne to fulfill, very different roles fiom each other. 



Chapter Three - Constnicting a Chilean Identity 

Introduction 

In the nineteenth cmtury, politiciam and inteilechrals of Santiago laboureci to define 

th& nation and the people IniYig in the new Republic of Chile. l Their descriptions of the past 

and th& projections for the f h r e  arose fkom th& detemination to preserve the authority and 

the privileged directorial position of the caprtal's elite fam*es.= As the century progressed, the 

broad conmiand this sector gamed over the public and private institutiom that created histoncal 

narratives and political interpretations for Chilean society gave them a cultural authorih that 

they had not previously enjoyed under colonial nile.' Independence from Spain granted 

Santiago's elite men a new position as "patriots." Feeling themselves no longer obliged to 

support a foreign empire and positioned to dictate the ternis of their relationship with the 

Church, Creole aristocrats skillfully wove their own interest. into the defmition of Chilean 

-- -- 

'The politician and the intellecnial were, more often than not, the same person. Santiago's 
nuictemth-century uppa ranks are noted for th& multiface?ed careen as essay vuriters. 
scholars, professon, politicians and mLUstm, diplomats, bureaucrats, jounialists, and novelists. 
For example, the historian Miguel Luis Amunitegui was a representative in and later president 
of the Cameru de Diputados Oegirlature), and became Mguster of Education, dean of the state 
UILiVersity, and rector of the lnstituto Nuciond. He was the state scholar in a boundary dispute 
with Argentins, and author of f i e  major historical works on the colonial period and the 
independence stuggle. His expansive weer  was not unique. WOU, A Functionul Parr. 98- 102, 
108-1 19. 
*Evm liberal men who appeared to chaiienge aristocratie comervatives and who confrontcd the 
authontarian rnethods employed by this sector did not M u t e  upper-class male authority per se 
but instead atîempted to bnng th& own s e c h  idcas io bear as members of this same sector. 
See Heise, Historia de Chile, especiafly part three, "El Pariamentarisrno, ModaIidad burgesa 
de la vida publica, " 14 1-1 90, as well as Lynch, Spanis h Americun Rmolutionr, 349-3 5 1. 
)There are rnany current scholars who explore theOnes rtgarding the capactity of Europe's 
nineteenth-century midde class to wield culairal axûhority and assign ncw values to community 
members during the âevelopment of the modem nation state. Bcndict Anderson, Imugined 
Communities; Eric Hobsbawm, lmtention of Tradition; Ron Takakr, Iron Cages. A recent 
article by a feminist historian has pointai to the pitfalls of d u a t i n g  cultural meaning. Judith 
Lowther Newton, "History as Usual? FcniUiism and the 'New Histuricism' " The New 
Hzstoricism, H. Aram Veeser, ed. (New York: Rouîledge, Chaprnan and Hall, 1989), 152- 
167. 



national identity. They irnpressed th& image into the material they gathered and created the 

mold which would produce national standards of citimiship for Chileans. 

The national &es *ch came to depct the Chilean Republic, both to Chileans 

and to the international commUfIi~, were writicn m a period marked by politicai, eumornic, 

and social change as well as territorial e~pansion.4 Local circumstances and conditions which 

bolstered the power of the Santiago eiite also gave them the oppomuùty to forge their country's 

miional narratives using a combination of fo- fiti.ngs and the- which they selecied 

and modified. At the sarne rime that they employed fonign sources to rmmrnend the 

implementation of modem methods and ideas that t h q  claimed wodd steer Chde toward 

progressive evoluticm and prospmity, oiey manipulated the texts to preserve their dominant 

position in Chilean Society. 

In the course of this project, a number of conîradic tions arose. Santiago's wealthiest, 

rnost p o w d  men had investments in urban expansion as weli as rural developrnent. They 

were drawn by modem science and, yet, they were cornmitted to familiar. local conventions. 

nie most prominent writm, politicians, and historians adrnired European institutions and 

recommended fmeign methods, ideas, and innovations to Chüeans. SimuitaneousIy. they were 

convinced that Chileans were distinct fiom people in other nations. They anticipated cMlized 

progress even as they created a nostalgie @chue of the past. The &vergent interests of 

Santiago's upper-class men cornpeiled them to embrace some of the recommen&ticms they 

4Makuig an i r n p i o n  ahoad was imporîant to Chileans. See "Ensayo sobre Chile escrito en 
kancés i pubkado en Hamburgo en 1857 por don Vicente Pérez Rosales i traducido al 
espafiol por el uso de las bibliotecas populares por don Manuel Miguel," Amles de la 
Universidad de Chile 17 (1 860): 85-88; Cheron & Villiers, "Purcn mdoniito, pocma 
cast-O del tiempo de la Conquista de Chile, por Femando Aivmz de Toledo &do a la luz 
por primera vez en Paris por H. Frank, bajo la dirrccion de don Diego Bams Arana," Anales 
de la Universidad de Chile 23 (1863): 370.374. The populanty of mvel joumals as a genre 
sought by pubiishers suggests that ordmary Europtans wert eager to know about the South 
Amencan regions which, until îhe nineteenai century, the Spanbh Crown had tried to keep out 
of their reach: "The Spamsh coint's obsession with eealsig i$ colonies off from for- 
jnfiuence and fmeign eyes was legendary . . . wen the hearsay . . . was avimy devoured by 
readers in France and England." Pratî, Trawl Writing, 16. Spain itsetf became an exotic 
subject of travel wiiters in the eighteenîh and nineteenth centuiies. 



found in foreign sources and at the same t h e  pustpone, reject, and modify a number of other 

 suggestion^.^ Ch@ the monopoly of Santiago's elite made it possible for them ro compose a 

suigle, collective, national narrative fiom these and other codictmg positions. The dualistic 

images they created to represent Chileans in historieal m t s  of the past becarne powerful 

symbois ta the peopie of the new nation. 

The stories, histories, and character sketches wrintn for the public in the late nineteenth 

century were o h  morality taies designed to build consensus around upper-class hegemony. 

But in these depictions tfiere appeared not or@ formulas for pairiotism, but ako codes of 

appropriate masculine and ferninine cornportment that "genuine" Chileans were said to e-uhibit. 

Gender and patriotisrn intersected m the nationaht program desiped by Santiago's 

inteüectuals. 

France was the predominant supplier of the theones, policies, and arguments which 

Chileans used to address local issues regarding secular society, civil law, ecclesiasticd powrr, 

and educational systems. Ideas on republicaRiSrn derived from Jean-Jacques Rousseau caught 

the attention of Chilean inteuectuals, and his impact on their decisions was enormous. 

Rousseau's works included an undmtanding of gender roles that Chilean writers subsequently 

applauded and promoted in their own essays on women. However, the hill course of 

Rousseau's recommenàations on educating male and fernale children as oudined in Emile, and 

his critique of gender relations found h works such as Julie O LU Nouvelle Heloise. were not 

disseminated m their entirety to chi te an^.^ The masculine codes of condud M c h  sigrufied 

5For discussions of the political and social philosophies invatigated by Chilean mtellectuals of 
the era, sec Crawford, A Cenî'ziry of Latin American Thoughc Lcopoldo Zea, tram. James H. 
Abboti and Loweil Ilunham, The Latin American Mind (Norman: University of Oklahoma 
Press, 1963); Robnto -bar, LafiJmofio en Chi& (Santiago: Univemidaci Técnica del 
Estado, 1976); Mario Benios Caro and Ximena Cnuat Amunitegui, eds., El pemamiento en 
Chile 1830- 1 91 0 (Sanîngo: Nuesira América Fidiciones, 1987); han Jaksic, Academic RebeLF 
in Chile: The Role of Philasophy in Higher Education and Politics (.4lbany: Sîate Universiw 
of New York Press, 1989). 
6Jean-Jacques R o u s s ~  trans. Barbara Foxley, ErniZe (London: Dent and Sons Ltd., 1974); 
JeamJacques Roussca~, &ans. Judith H. McDoweU, La N m e l l e  Heloise: Julie or the New 
Eloise (University Park: Pennsyhania State University, 1%8). 



bourgeois cIvility in French society were abridged by the lanmiolduig elite to accommodate an 

mage of a rustic horseman, the humo, which diluted the success of foreign masculine modeis 

in Chile. 

Sandage landhoiders created a portrait of the Chilean citizm as white. male, and only 

nommaUy "modem". By the end of the century, the elements of class in this image had been 

mudified and s h a h  and questions of race had corne mto public dialogue.7 However? the 

masculine identity of the Chilean republican citizen not o d y  remained intact but appeared 

stronger than ever in the e d y  decades of the twentieth century. 

Republicun Citizew in the Andes 

Building republican sentiment in a f o m  Spanish colony was a complex t x k .  Modem 

republicanism, which nghteenth-century Europeans had created from their readmgs of ancient 

Greeks, was hailed by its supporters as the most natural and just form of human govemment, 

wd the system was considered applicable t wery society8 Chileans ttusted that a republicui 

political system would usher in prosperity and civilization and transfomi supposedly "stagnant" 

communities such as their own into growing advancing nationsg Howevtr. the UIiNmty 

Thc tum-of-the-ccntiny discussions on the composition of ILI rom chifeno acted to reinforce 
the dominant belief in Caucasian homogeneity. This was a defmive position. Racial identity 
in Chiie deserves more attention than can be given h m .  
8Alfredo Jocelyn-Holt Letelier, "'Chile, f e d  praincia y senalada en ... ' Su refundacibn 
posmodeniista," Propcrsiciones 24 (1994): 358-366. Ideas on liberty, dtmocracy, and legal 
reform found in republicariism and disseminated throughout the continent appealed to the 
underclasses as weil as tu the Creole elite who sought to use this political structure to secure 
thtir own interests. For example, Latin American slaves found these ideas aîtractive. "In 1795 
in Venezuela a group of revolted slaves demanded the formation of a repubîic under "French 
îaw" .. . (Concurrently) independence-nmided crcoles of ail persuasions had bcgun trekking to 
London and Paris seeîung support agauist Spain." Pratt, Travel Writing, 1 13- 1 14. For the 
participation of women in the independence period, see Evetyn Cherpak, "The Participation of 
Wornen in the Independence Movement in Gran Colombia" Latin Americun Women: 
Historicul Perspectives, huncih LaMm cd. (Westport, Connecbut: Greenwd Press, 
1978), 198-218. 
9 F ~ r  thc impact of the Enlightenment cm Chde and the A&caq sec Jacques Barbier, R e f m  
andPolitics in Bourbon Chde (Ottawa: University of Ottawa Ra, 1980) and A. Owen 
Adridge, The IbermAmerican Enl~ghlenmenf (Uha~a: Urh?cwty of Illin&, 1971). The 
contmued importance of ideas on independence and ta@ republicanism for Chilean 



clairned by republican proponents was at odds witb efforts to dehe  Chileans as not only 

distmct from fheir Latin .berican neighbours but also free of European d~mination.~O Chilean 

inteliechAs attempted to reconcile the tension between universal formulas and claims to 

uniqueness by pointing to their geographical surroundinp. In their interpfetation and 

application of republican ideas, both the achrantages and obstacles of the physical environment 

and the impact of these on the people of the @on were seen as significant elements h 

explaining the degree to which modern formulas couid be applied in Chilean society. 

the attention of the nation's leaden who had invested in these enterprises. 

As barons of @culture, Santiago's republican leaders were conmiitted to both the 

local wai encironment that produced their wealth and the adjacent urban settlernent where 

that wealth was invested. But the local environment was not their sole interest. They were 

also attracted to the nations of Europe whose fkîendship, trade, and investrneni they hoped to 

cultivate and whose prosperous society they p h e d  to duplicate in me Amerkas. l These 

men were conscious of the vat  distance that lay between Santiago and the European 

world. The overland routes that had developed during the colonial period to link this remote 

region to Madrid remained beset by geographic obstacles and now new states commanded 

segments of that former imperial road.IZ The sea lane around Cape Hom was slow and the 

inteilectuals is demonstrated m the wealth of historical investigation and editing of texts that 
concentrates on documents of the pdod 1810-1850. See Julio Retarnal Avial and Sergio 
Villalobos R., Bzbliograjia Hist8rku Chilena: R evzsîa Chilenas 1843- 1 9 78 (Santiago : 
Direction de Bibliotecas, Archivos, y Museos, 1993), 89-1 13. Chilem historians of the rnid- 
nineteenth cenhuy set out to &temine which participants in the wars of independence were 
aufhentic patxiots and which were self-interestcd dictators. In this way, these writers 
contribuied to the picîure of national iâentity. See WOU, A Functiond P a r  and William Sater, 
The Heroic Image in Chile: Arturo Prut, Semlur Suint (Berkeley: University o f  California 
Press, 1973). 
I0Pratt, Trave[ Writing, 1 72-200. 
I1For an examination of diplornatic strategies in the new republic, see Robea N. Burr, By 
Reuson or Force: Chile and the Boloncing of Pmer in South America (Berkeley: University 
of California Press, 1965). 
12The Andean overiand route now went through Argentha and the noxthem passage over the 
Isthmus of Panama passed through Colombian tenitory. Southem border disputes with 



Humboldt Current made the southbound voyage tortuous. Architectç of Chilean republicanism 

couid not ignore these physical characteristics. In a variety of ways, they incorprated these 

feaîures into the production of a national identify . 

Geography was not just a tu01 of r h e t d c .  Und the advent of air travel the ocean, 

mountains, desetts, and woodlands made travel S c d t  and expensive. This conûibuted to the 

unique Qmirrion commanded by Santiago's upper classes. Chile's location and physical tmain 

kept away aii but the most intrepid fore@ voyagers and h i t e d  intemational travel for most 

Chileans. The nation is fniced off fiom nnghbouring countries by a nofthan desert and an 

eastem Andean mountain waii, while to the south, the Antarctic region an4 to the West the 

broad Pacific Ocean, complete the cordon. The physical environment had isolated the region 

nom the Spanish metropolis during colonial thes and continued to obsûuct Chile's 

communication with the world in the nineteenth century. However, geographical isolation 

fkom the Atlantic region of Europe and North Amenca proved to be more of a blessing than a 

curse for Santiago's upper class. Members of the West ranks were the primaq conduits of 

information fkom abroad throughout the nineteenth century.13 Their trips to neighbouring 

countries, their sojoums to Paris, Madrid, London, and New York, and their diplornatic tours 

and missions abroad, made them the principal arbiters of what version of evenis, what 

interpretation of foreign societies, and what innovative political positions would filter back Uito 

C hilean society . 1 4  Chile's remote location was invaîuable to the maintenance of Sanûago's elite 

as the dominant source of national authority. 

Alternative perspectives of life abroad rnight have broken the monopoly held by the 

capnal's upper class, but Chile's global location attracted a minimum of foreipers. The 

Argentha continued througtiout the century and portions of that fiontiec an still under 
deliberation. 
L'Praîî, T m e l  Wrtting, 189-193; Vicuiia Mackenna's trave1 notes fiom a joumey to Bitah 
and Europe in 1853-54 were snialized in a liberal Santiago newspaper. El Ferrocarrd (17 
March, 1 8 56): 1. 
14SantJaoo Arcos spent time in Paris; And& Bello had lived in England; Domingo Sarmiento 
and Vicuiia Mackenna had toured the United States; AIberto Blest Gana was a r n b d o r  to 
France. 



expense and dufation of the voyage discourageci most European worillng-~lass immigants 

fiom choosing Chile as their h a l  destination over the United States, Brazd, or Argentina. The 

fiow of financtally solvent Empeans was ne&bIe despite govemmental programmes to 

attract these settlers.15 As the c e n w  drew to a close, a trickle of controvmiai viewpoints 

reached the Chilean workmg class due to hcreased literaçy, workm' itinerancy, and growyig 

contact between îabour momen t s  in the southeni cone.16 But anarchists, socialists. and 

communists were unable to disrnantle the uiformation monopoly of Santrago's elite. 

Valparais0 contested the capital's authonty to evaiuate and control the knowledge 

Chileans received fiom abroad. This busthng intemational port was a channel of unfiltned 

foreign news and opinion, and became one of the earliest sites of proletarian organization. The 

Argentine statesman, Juan Bautista Alberdi, had noted that "the distance between Valparaiso 

and Santiago was not to be caicuiated in terms of miles but ratha in periods of t h e .  

Vdparaiso was three cenhuies removed fiom the capital."17 Yet, in spite of ibis dissenting 

coastai c m u n i t y ,  Santiago's wealthy contniued to hold authority over dornestic access to 

knowledge. Mer 1914, when the Panama Canal began to siphon sea t r s c  away Gom Chile's 

coastlùie, the dmiinished flow of fore@ ships to Valparaiso reduced the port's intemational 

contacts and weakened its capacity to chaüenge Santiago. The dewloprnent of an elite seaside 

retreat in Vuia del Mar across the bay fkom Valparaiso, testified to the a h c e  of powerfüi 

secton in both the port town and the idand capid. l8 The upper class of Santiago cooperated 

~JwFmeigners were nevtr very numerous and in 1907 they fomed a men 4.2 percent of the 
total popdation." Sinchez-Albomoq PopuiÙtion, 154. Many of these were from neighbouring 
Latin Amencan nations. See Cad Solbcrg, Immigmon and Nd0~zi ism: Argentina and 
Chile, 189M914 (Austin: University of Texas PrcsP, 1970); JeamPiene Blancpain, Francia y 
los franceses en Chile, 1 7OM98O (Santiago: Hachette, 1987) and Los alemanes en Chzle; 
Luigi Favero, Conh?buto ifaliano a210 sviluppo del Cile (Torino, Iîaîy: FondaPone Giovanni 
Agnel& 1993). 
l6Regardmg laws passed to expell aîien "crEmnalsw aimed at fo@n union leaden, sec 
DeShazo, Urbm Workers, 258. 
lfLipp, Three Chilean Thinkers, 20. 
18Carios J. Laman, Vina del Mar (Valparaiso: Imprenta Mercutio, 1946). 



with the prosperous families in Valparaiso and combined the interests of the elite in these 

neighbouring cities. 

The leadership in Santiago was caught in a conundrum of promoting the uniqueness of 

Chüe and its people whüe imp1emenîin.g foreign ideas and policies that promised to make Chile 
. .  . 

the home of a modem, bourgeois society indistmguishable fiom those of European nations. 

They attempted to overcome the liabilities of th& nation's physicai separation fiorn the 

powemil and prosperous A b t i c  world by strengthening and maintahhg steady unitact with 

people, governments. and movements operatmg in that distant sphere of duence.'g At the 

same tirne, they s-ed to cope with the feelings of infèriority which this relationship 

imposed. By iauding the unique Mmies  of their geographical environment, they reinterpreted 

the drawbacks of Chilean topography as invaluable assets." In spite of their location on the 

rim of the western world, the eüte leaders in Sanûago were intent on bringmg th& country into 

the fa& of modem nations and their city uito the ranks of the wodd's great capitzls. 

.4s wc have seen, the upper class of the capital took a passimate interest in the 

modemkation of theu city, in following the styles and events of urban Europem societies. and 

in acquiring technologicaî innovations that enhanced their lives. Yet  it was the pastoral 

narrative of this smak landed aiistocracy in the Central Valley that became a Lxed baikdrop in 

the construction of Chilean history and nationalism. For fishamen, fmm, miners. and 

shopkeepers, the figure of a male rider, whether sporthg a poncho or a uniform, became the 

19h4ainstream newspapers such as El Ferrocurd devoted sigruficant space to translated 
summacies of for@ p a p a .  For example, an extensive sunrmary of the Revista de Paris was 
Serialized in March 1 856 and includeâ the society columas, theatre reviews, French 
observations on the Enpiish, and commentanes on îravel joumals to Constantinople. In ihis 
way, Santiago's reading public was kept currertt on the evmts of Paris and granted a vicarious 
participation m European He.  El Ferrocciml (17 March, 1856). This continucd attention to 
international sociai events and pop& culture abroad meMt that Santiago's literate sector was 
as farmliar with the public face of Emperor Bonaparte's court as were many Parisians. Later, 
these newspapers would keep thern up to date on the lives of Mary Picldord, Douglas 
Fairbanks and Gloria Swanson. 
20Ratt, Trovel Writing, 172-197. In this chapter Pratt traces the allegorical role of the 
American landscape in the writgrgs of creole republicans such as Bello, Domingo Sarmiento, 
Estaban Echeverria, and José Mana Heredia. 



mani protagonist of Chilean history and the symbol of authentic Chilean manhuod. Origndy, 

by casting the national chaacter in th& own image, the agriculturd landholders reinforced 

th& contiiued domination of the comdors of military, politicai, financial, and cul& power 

m the capital. But this icon e e d  long after elite hterests had shifted to industriai 

chelopment, and fier elecûicity and the combush'ble enguie bad replaced the horse. The 

continuhg popularity and succcss of Chile's mounted horseman, the huaro, as a national 

symbol can be explained by its gender d e  and by its presentation as the Chilean standard of 

masculinity. 

In i t ia ,  the metaphor of the man on horseback aiat appeared in Chilean history and 

litmature suited the d t a r y  and economic ambitions of the nation buildm as well as the 

pastoral narrative of Sanûago's agricultural elite. Chilean history emerged as a sequence of 

events in which men tarned a dd, natural environment, utilized the tesources of the hd, and 

overcarnc the obstacles of an unwelcorning terrain to bring cnilVation and progress to 

ohenvise wasted ten=itorie~.~l Chileans described national expansion into the Atacama desert 

to extract nitrate, and into the forested south to pursue rninîng ventures, cultivate wheai, and 

raise herds of cade and flocks of sheep. In thesc accounts they applauded their domination 

and transformation of the naturai setting. Such narratives masked the violent chatacter of these 

takeovers with accounts of heroic miliiary campaigns against iniramigent memies of progress. 

In Chilean &tory, the Mapuche Indians of the south or the PenMan troops of the north were 

While produced its own h i  of national travel literature to promote republican expansion. 
Sec for example Enrique Concha y Toro, "Mcmoria sobre el lago & Wanquihue, su situaçih 
e importancia, " Anales de la Universid& de Chile 33 (1 869): 143- 150; Wos Juliet, 
"l-Iidr&a e historia nanird," A n u h  de la Universi& de Chile 41 (1872): 357-366; 
Anonimo, "Viaje por Iquique? Tacna, i Arica Impresicmes & un viajero," Anales de la 
Universidod de Chile 18 (1 880): 501-504; Santiago Arcos, "Cucntos de tierra adentro, O 

extracto de los apuntos & un Viajer~,~ Revista de Santiago (Lastarria) 2 (1848): 247-254; 
Oscar Bemiidez M d ,  "Las exploraciones del desierto & Atacama dqydas por el ingtlliero 
don Francisco J. San Romin," Revista Chkno de Historia y Geogrda 124 (1956): 309-3 13. 



barbarom defenden of archaic traditions who feii before the march of civilization." A vision 

of progressive men destined to subdue obstinate "Nature" became a pow&l theme that 

justified Chiiean tenitorid expansion and legitimizeû the continued prominence of the militas 

It was modem science that iUustrated to the Santiago dite di& historical role as agents 

of civilization in a remote d d e n i e s s .  in nineteenth-cmtuq western societies. "Nanire" was 

the focus of countless investigations. Eusopean inteUecruals believed they could decipher its 

hws, evaluate its features, and eventully hamess its hefits .  These inquines were the 

projects of European, British and Arnerican men who were confident thai th& h a t e  rationai 

ability gave hem the sM1 to recognize and understand "Nature's" hjdden p~tent ia l .~~ The 

joumeys of Alexander von Humboldt in the eighleenth cenniry were crucial to the modem "re- 

discovery " of r\merica by agents from outside the Spanish Empire? Foreign sçientific 

expeditions  con^^ passed through Chilean tenitory. The Msit by Charles Darwin in the 

1830s was or@ the most notable of many international voyages.26 lnvestigators such as the 

German naturalist Rudolph .*and PhiHipi, the Polish mineralogkt Ignacio Domefio. and the 

French botankt Claudio Gay, made Chile their home for years.2' The Vrnezuelan inteiiectual 

.Andrés Bello reigned over Santiago's acadernic and philosophical communi~. for many 

2zBenjam.k Vicuiïa hlackenna, Ln Guerra o Muerte (Santiago: Editorial Francisco Aguhe. 
2972); Aiberio de Solar, Dwrio de Campar3o: Recuerdm in t ima de La Guerro del Pac~fico 
1879-1881, 3rd ed. (Buenos Aires: Editorial Francisco Agiarre, 1%7). 
23Simon Coilier, Ideas and Politics ofChileon Independence: 28034833 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1967); Lewis, "Myth and History," 1 12-141; Clements ,L4aibm, 
The War Behveen Peru and Chile 1879-1 882 (London: Sampson, Low, Marston, Searie and 
Lnhgston, 1882). The hitest work to adQess îhe fiontier m Chilean history also centres upon 
these two classic regions of expansion: the northem desert of Tarapaci and the southeni 
fomts of . ! c a r i a .  The author's work suggests that the domination of these ngions was 
largeiy complcted by the Spanish and that Chileam at the end of the cenhuy met little 
resistance in annexing the areas. Sergio Villalobos, La vidafronterizo en Chile (Madrid: 
Editorial MAPFRE, 1992). 
"Pratt, Trovel Writing, 15-37. 
*IPratt, Travel Writing, 1 1  1-113. 
Z6Woll, A FunctionaI Part, 1 16; Loveman, Chile, 13. 
Z'Marquez Breton, Origenes del Darwinzsmo. 



decades.28 The landholders of the Central Valley were weU aware of the scientific actiMties 

going on in modem societies. 

Following Bello's lead, they saw their agiculturd enterprises as a method of recovering 

the pastoral hentage that Spanish greed and sloth had intemipted, a posture best iilustrated in 

Bello's epic poem "Agriculture in the Torrid Zone."Lg "In his c a l  for humble fmers unafjraid 

of toil, Bello share(d1 the European bourgeois critique of traditional provincial society which 

haid] failed to seize hold of its environment to better it~elf.*~* Chile's landholders sas 

themselves as emissaries of progress who utilized the MW environment to produce wealth 

and abundance, malruig them the undisputed onginators of national pr~sperity.~ Tho@ they 

resided in an urban setting. they could shi i  viciwiously participate in the aca i ty  of tarning 

nature through theV @culfural concems.'? 

sLqndrés BeUo. dnthologv uf -4 ndrés Bello (Washmgton D. C . : Generai Secretariat 
Organuation of hnerican States, 198 1 ). For an anaiysis of the works of Andrés Bello. see 
Jean Franco. .In Introduction to Spanish Arnerzcan Literahtre (London: Carnbndge University 
Press, 1969) and The Modern C u h r e  of Liltin America: Society and the .4rtist 
(Hamondsworth: Penguin, 1970). 
"Andrés BeUo. La clgrinclturu en la zona tbrrzda (Valencia: Artes Graficas, 1972). Pratt. 
Truvel Wrlting. 1 77- 1 78. 
30Pratf Travel Wrjtriting, 178. 
"Foreign traveUers who constituted the "capitalist vanguard" for later irrvestors in South 
Arnerica popularized t h  perspective: "Primai nature held considerabiy less interest for these 
economic adventurers ... In direct contrat with Humboldt, unexploited nature tends to be seen 
in mis iiteranire as troubling or w, its very pnmalness a sign of the failwe of human 
mdeavour. Negiect became the touchstone of a negatm esthetic that legitimated European 
intemntionism." n ia t  negative esthetic operated to justify Chilean expansionist ambitions as 
well. Pratt, Travel Writing, 149. 
32VW0bos, La vida fiontenka, 399410; Francisco Javier Pinedo "Vision de Chile ni Vicente 
Pérez Rosales," El pensamien~o en Chile, Miguel Berrios Caro and Ximena Cmzat 
Amimategul e i k ,  57-84. The Sociedpd de Agricul~~ra, founded in 1838, published a jounial 
to promote modem methods, technical advances, and innovations in machery and tools to 
estate owners. Jaime Bustos Mandioh, Chilenidades de la mnqu~sta al centenario 191 0 
(Chillan: La Discusion, l987), 122-123. A hancibook for this mrnmunity, outlmuig a systernic 
method of dividrng workcrs into raticmai tearns of labo- in each scsson, was published in 
1867. Pedro Fmiandez Nio, Cartilla de Campo (Santiago: Imprenta Independench, 1867). 
Evni the urbane society magazine La Lira Chdena hcludcd three pages (122-125) of weather 
projections and seasonal advice for agriculturai producers. La Lira Chilena (Auhimn 1907). 



The landowner's msiuined place in the historic past of ihe nation rnight have lurked 

h to the dimedited colomatism of Spain. But his attraction to science, technology, 

education, and urban developrnent rndfîed the archaic character of this figue. Santiagds 

etite gentlemen fostered an image of themsehes that ernphaskd th& versatility. Th- were 

cosmopolitan urbanites who enjoyed opera, wrote noveîs, and ran newspapers, yet they 

remaineci interested m crops and harvests. and conmed witfi weather conditions and 

fluctuahg food prices on the world market. By embracing many aspects of modemity. the 

men of the agrarian elite monopolized the vision of the future as weii as the image of the past. 

'rile urban sophistication of Saneago's grand familes, their command of the historic narrative. 

and their invesîment in nafional progrss served to legitimize th& domination of modem, 

repubiican C'hile. The urban-rural âuhy of nineteenth-century republican landowners 

simultaneow preserved the nwny prideges and progaiives accorded to such men in 

colonial Chde. and &O laid claim to the nghts and frcedoms aMilable in a modern republic. 

As uppei-cliss Chileans forged their nation's identity and took up the project of 

definmg and describing the republic to themseks, to thei. poorer cornpatriots, and to the 

world, they looked to the geography of the region as a reflection of their ~niqueness.3~ They 

c h e d  that the geography and c h u t e  acted upon the population to produce a distinct 

physicd and psychological commUNty of people in Chile.34 Yet, in spite of die emphasis on 

distinctiveness, descriptions of Chile ofien noted its favourable cornparison to Europe: the 

chute suggested that of England; the mountain heights surpassed those of Gemiany and 

Switzeriand; the fores& reflected North Amencan woodiands. These images helped Chileans 

mate a national identity that distanced thcm fim th& Laiin Ameiican neighbours in tropicd 

33Andris BeUo was the most prominent exponent of thîs effort to dustrate the uniquemess of 
the Arnericas. Sec his cpic poem, "Ode to Agriculhlre in the Tomd Zone. " Anch% Belo, La 
agricul~ru en la zona torrida. 
3 4 L i p p ,  Three Chilean Thinkers, 56, 6 1, 78-80. Vicente Pérez Rosala was probabiy Chile's 
most prominent supporter of dia line of thought. Pinedo, "Vision de Chile." 



regions. The tropics were associated not just with heat and humidity but also with decadence, 

excess, sloth, lasc~ousness, and racial i~npurity.~J 

In emphasizing theu geographic position in the hernisphere, Chdeans siressed their 

sirmlanty to people of Europe's noithem temperate mes and collsistendy positioned their 

nation outside the racial and ethnic composition of other Latin American rep~blics.3~ Vicente 

Pérez Rosales. whose publicity to Europcan immigrants was familbu to Chileans, belicved that 

Chile consPisted of "a true European fiagrnent transpiantd 4000 leagues away fiom the other 

hrrnispherc" and prouciiy pointed to Chile's g~graphical isolation to account for the absence of 

ninnod and disorder that characterked other Lafin Arnerîcan nations.37 In the wahe of such 

writing, which set Chdeans within the cornmunities of Europe. foreign ideas emanatuig fiom 

abroad and implemented loc;iUy could be presented as highS appropriate to this European 

satellite population. 

If Chile's intellectmis saw their people as ody slightiy =ment fYom many Europem, 

they also recognized the distinct problems that their location presented. Chdean nationaht 

matives took the liabilities of geographical remoteness, untarned wildemess. and cool chnate. 

and tumed these into mets, proclaiming the vvtuous effects of the environment on the 

population and stresshg the exploitation of naturai resources as the principal foundation of 

Chile's prosperous fùture. The geographical charaçt*istics of the various regions that played a 

prominent role in determinîng the econamic activities of Chilean settlements &O dernanded a 

nationalistic rhetoric thaî hailed certain quahties as innately Chilean -es. Essays applauded 

3JThe tropics of the Amaicas were seen tb way because of these regions' Atiican 
populatim. Markma Torgovnkk, Gone Primitive: S m g e  Intellects, Modern Lives 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1990); David Theo Goldberg, Anmomy ofAaczsm 
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Ress, 1990); Ware, B w n d  the Pale. See the 
discussion of Chariotte Bronte's Jane Eyre by Reina Lewis who points to the perceptions of 
decadence embedded in Rochester's Jamaician expience and his rnad M e ' s  idand hexitage. 
Lewis, Gendering Orientrilism, 30-3 1. 
36 In an 1866 appeal to CaucaUan immigrants, one Chilean claimed that "to find in Chili an 
Indian or a Negro is next to impossible." Quoted m Lewis, "Myth and History," 1401178. Mary 
Louise han  discusses the "Euroamerican (creole) cultural logic" that helped Latin American 
clites see themsefves as Caucasian. Pratf Trmel Writing, 172-200. 
37Bemos Caros and Cruzat Ammitegui, El P emmiento en Chile, 68. 



the fiontier spirit, mexhaustible sbenah, and independent pi& W made Chilean men able 

miners, dm, dock workers, labourers, and ranch Gwpphical conditions that 

dmOtlSfIafed eumomk potenfial contributed to the national identity composed by Santiago's 

republican leaderslup. 

The hucrro was the most prominent and successful character to ernerge &om the works 

that mveyed an image of Chilean identity to the male population. In the nineteenth centwy, 

the romanticked huaso was conternporary, yet traditional; novei, yet familiar. He could be 

wealthy or poor, and both rural and iaban. He represented the conmion Chilean man but he 

was in no way alien to the self-portrait of the nual paûiarch promoted by the landownen. The 

masculine formulas set within the image of a republican paîriot and exemplified by the h u a o  

gave the labourex and the hdholder a wmmon role in gender relations. 

Nostalgia ond the "Huaso"' 

The interest shomn by the v a t  landowners in monoplizing control of the rural and 

the fiontier environment did not weaken th& determination to dominate the urban Imdscape 

as weîl. Their continued degkmce to the p a ~ t o d  narrative and the figure of the humo 

s m e d  to clash with reality in a p&od of acceleratmg urbanization m the Centrai Valley and 

the exodus of popdafion away from die countryside. Elite families of Santiago w m  anchond 

to the capital's urban sethg and proud of îbeir international expence  and cosmapolitan 

sophistication. But they continued to highhght th& attachent to the colmtryside. The 

theatrical staging of the household's mual s u m a  r e m  from the city, el veraneo, included 

a rhetoric of disdain for urban decadence and a nostalgia for the Bimplicities of pastoral Me. 

Santiago ariatocrats used di& rurd proptriies to dmionsûate bieir cornmitment to national 

38 These worlrm also made good soldiers, though one Cidaan colonel claimed that "the bold 
haro and the heroic miner" stiu lacked the "gasp of honour and dutyw that upper-ciass youth, 
as bom o5cers or "militares de raza" commanded. Solar, Diario de Campun'a, 21-22, 52. 
"In Chilean, it secmed, there was a sollier. " Conier, "From independence, " 3 1. 



traditions' many of which they themselves had created, and to preserve their credentials as 

mode1 patiiots of the nation.3g 

The urban elite's investment in land, agrïcultural production, and the rurd estate known 

as the "finca" acted to dilute the inmeashg rehtment of city Me mid gave upper-class men a 

veneer of rurai niggedness that urban Santiago denied them. Joaquui Edwards Bello, an 

author whose chronicles of Chile's fh-de-siècle elite have helped promote the figure of the 

landholder as a national character. te& of an @ode in the Life of Vicente Balmaceda Zaiïartu 

niat demonstrates the duai character fostered by upper-class chi le an^.^^ Known as "el Vicho" 

(the Bug), this aristocraîic Chilean was a nephew of the ill-fated national president Jose 

.Manuel Balmaceda whose suicide in the Argentine mbassy after defeat in the civil war of 

1891 remah a s@cant event in Chilean history. 

.4t the opening of Edwards Belo's account, Vicente Balmaceda is an eleganlly-dressed 

sophisticate staying at the Grand Hotel in the sumptuous coastal resort of Vuia del Marzr. In a 

card game with an Enghhman, the wealthy Chilean proceeds to lose 300.000 M e  

manging for partial payment of the debt. Balmaceda is idomed by telegraph kom Buenos 

. C e s  that this Englishman is a professional cardsharp. The gamblers meet the ne'a day to 

settle the debt. but instead of handing over his marker, the Chilean aristocrat steps onto the 

express train for Santiago. sa= "Corne h d  me, if you Gadq2 

39Autobiographies by members of the upper class never fd 10 mention these veranetas to the 
fmdy estate, a pciiod ofien punctuated by a short Wit to the elegant resort t o m  of Viih del 
Mar. M d a  Flores Yiilez, Historia de mi vida (Santiago: Editorial Nascimiento, 1980), 1 16- 
129; Eduardo Baimaceda Valdés, Un mundo que se fie . .. (Santiago: Editorial Andrés Belo, 
1%9), 17-34. 
40 Joquin Edwards Bello, Cronzcar de centenario (Santiago: Zig Zag, 1968). 
41Th~ugh there is no exact date mentioned, this tale recalls an event fkom the h t  decades of 
this century. Edwards Bello msy have inflated the sum lost in the gamc. The amount of money 
involved was enormous for a tene when 13 pesos a day was considered an excellent wage for a 
worker. On the other hand, XEdwards Belo's clah is accurate, it may have ken Balmaceda's 
inability to pay this debt which motivated his subsequent Bight. For workm' wages, scx 
DeShazo, Urban Wotkers, 31. 
42Edwards Beilo, Cronicas, 12. 



The story's venue changes as the characters leave the dite coastal community for the 

remote interior. Balmaceda, accompanied by the storyteller Edw-ards Bello, heads off to the 

famùy estate, a &y's ride on horseback fkom the srnall comunity of Rancagua. Joined by 

three more fiends, this Company of gentlemen joumeys over rough terrain, skutmg dangerous 

p ip ices ,  and anives tinany at the estate. The other four riders expressed admiration for 

Edwards Beiio's endurance in the saddle; the remark assures readers thai, Dte his comparions, 

the writer was not ody an urbane cosmopolitan but also a skilled horsernan. A siMlar urt>an- 

niral duality is reflected in the decor of the country house. Adomed with animal skins and 

trophies of mountain lion skulls, the residence also includes more genteel m e s .  such as a 

billiards table. Edwards BeUo rmarks of Baimacedq his host: "It was a surprise to see the 

conbast between his ciîy clothes and his lwurious huma equipment. The lasso. the krufe. the 

pistol, the cigarette case [and] a three-metre belt, a poncho and spurs gave hun an appearance 

both elegant and fhghtening."43 Bahnaceda's double wardrobe created a portrait of a man 

whose sophisticated city manners and clothing did not displace the nigged Wile outdoorsman 

that constituted his genuine character. The success of this manipulation of costumes is mident 

in Edwards Bello's conclusion: "In his spirit, the foundation was elegant arrogance and boastfid 

virility, in a mked caricature of a lord in a Macfarian coat a graceful gentleman on horseback, 

and a Don Juan by Zorilla."U 

This image of Vicente Balmaceda Zaiiami left by Edwards Bello corresponds to a 

stereotype of ChiIean rnascuhnay that many elite men laboured to sustain in the face of 

growing urbanization. Whde the image reflected the do-t cmtrol of landholders who 

directed Chile's naticmai politics toward favouring the interests of their sector, it also portrayed 

and helped ccrtlfy the virile heterosexuality of upper-class men from the city, many of whorn 

now spent their &y at a desk, not in the saddle. Edwards Belo's closing rem& links the 

43Edwards Beiio, Cronicar , 1 3. 
uEdwards Bello, Crdnicar, 16. Eduardo Balmaceda Valdés also descnbed his fathefs country 
attire and noted that he paid as close aîtention to bis fine mai wardrobe as to his city clothes. 
Balmaceda Valdés, Un mundo, 20. 



dan-rural diptych of English gentleman and mounted cowboy to "a headess seducer of 

women," Don The writer's depiction of his fiend as the epitome of this Chilean 

character illustrates the way in which men such as "el Vicho" ernployed the trap- of a 

huaso and the rugged sethg of the countryside to fornulate and projeci the heterosexual 

characteristics of Chilean rnanhood. 

Urban dite men exhibited ttris nn-ai component io undedine their virility and to 

legitllnue theù pursuit of women. The huato image also managed to deflect any consideration 

of what might have been perceived as homosexual or effeminate features emanaûng from the 

aii-male circles of Sanhago's upper class. This stylized portrayai of the ranch hand and 

cowboy was supported by the elite men who endorsed it, authorizd it in their accounts, and 

c d e d  it through their social and cultural domination of the national narrative. But while it 

was promoted by the elite sector, thete was an element of pop* appeal in the huaîo which 

was responsible for the acceptance of this symbolic figure as an authentic, on@ character 

unique to Chilean history. The huato provided a mode1 of rnasculinity which permitted 

Chilean men of dl classes to project their heterosexuality and rationalize th& pursuit and 

domination of women as the logical expression of a traditionaî, national manhood unâisnubed 

by foreign bourgeois conventions. The huma was not a figure composed as a rniddle-class 

male, a miliiary officer, or even a landholder. He was a low-ranking character. a poo@ paid 

cade herder. whom these wealthy men appropriated, preserveâ, g l d e d ,  and certificd as a 

means of rejecting the standards of bourgeois masculinity that European rniddle-class society 

seemed to dernand of them. 

- - - - 

4JOdord Paperback Dictionas, (Mord: Md Univmity Press, 1990), 240. It should be 
rmembered that Don Juan, originaS a character in a sixteenth-century play, El burludor de 
Sevilla, by Spanish cleric Tirw de Molina, had bcni reMved by José Zorilla in 1844 in his 
dmma Don Juan Tenorio. Whereas the arrogant w o m u h r  had been condemned to etemal 
damnation m the carlier work, in the later play Dofia Ana's love for h h  not or@ saves Don 
Juan Erom hell but &O wins bis heari. In so do& she sinpasses the power of God to redeem 
this sinner. Aniano P ~ M ,  introduction, DonJuan Tenorio, by José Z d o  (Madrid: Catedra 
Letras Hispihicas, 1987), 1 1-32. 



Chileans, ~gardiess of class, race, gender, or region, were encor~aged to recowe  thû 

mtic character as the prototype of al1 Chrlean men.46 The dite men's urban-rual d d t y  

refiected their support for a standard of masculine behaviour within the Chilean nationalist 

narraiive that semeâ as a justification for the sexual exploitation of w ~ r n e n . ~ ~  The 

overwhelmuig s k n g t h  of this image, which becarne symbolic of Chilean manhood, lay in the 

undisputed heterosexuality evoked by the figure. But in gender relations it also played a 

valuable part in mitigaring men's respomibilities of which the duty to support women 

financi* was the one most ficquently avoided 

The continued popuîarity of this m a l  narrative in which the Chilean man appears as a 

virile horseman m u t  not be underestimated. ln 1994, the govemment-sponsored television 

network produced and broadcast an azning telenovela (soap opera) entitled Rojo y Me2 set in 

contemporq C I ~ i l e . ~ ~  The centrai narrative revohied around the relationship between Claudm, 

the heiress of a cennuies-old family estate, and her childhood sweetheart Rodngo. the nigged 

son of the fm steward. Obstacles arising from class were prominent in the story. The 

loven one the child of an elite fhdy and the other from peasant stock, were at opposite ends 

of Santiago's traditional social ladder. Ln addition, the series e?tamined p r o b l m  regarding 

iraditional and modem gender roles. Rodsigo was sekducated, well-read, but conservative in 

his refusal to accept Claudia's pursuit of an architectural career in Sanbago. Despite the 

46The Chilean humo has much in common with the gmcho of Argentha but the merger of 
income groups under a cornrnon set of rurai practices as representcd by the Chilean version is 
not as evident in the Argentine case. In an essay cornparkg the huaso to the gouchq me 
writer notes: "More than a social îype, today thcy consider [the h o ]  as an agricultwüst 
who exhibits detennined characteristics. They g k  this name to those who maintain peasant 
traditim, whatwm their ongins, patron or inquilino [rnastcr or tenant iaborer]. * Fnriando 
Cmpos Hamet, Jornudar de la Histbtia de Chile (Saniiago: Acadeniia Superior & Ciéncias 
Pedagopicas de Santiago, 198 l), 163-165. The hucendaddhuczso appcars in Vial Cmea, 
Historia de Chile, 635-638. 
47See for example, the short novel La C w  Blmcq by Moises Vat~,as, published in the 
Revisla Chilena in 187 5 which "nsvrates the loves of an udortunate, devii-may-care, 
donjuanesque gentleman of Melrplno, Ilon Luis de Herrera y Santander." Moises Vargas, La 
diversion cie laF fornilias; Lmces de Nmhe Buena (Santiago: Editorial Univiersitaria, 1954), 
82, 255-293. 
48Rcjo y Mie- TVN, Channel 7, Santiago, September - Dccemk, 1994. 



ptertctable story line, meiodramatic flavour, and low production values, dis love story of an 

heiress and a huaco, which utilized dualities that cmbined urbanlrural mterests and 

rnoddtradihional conventions of Chile's nineteenth-cenhuy society, was iPnmense@ popular in 

contemaorary Saridago. 

Tho@ the television drama made the modem capital its central venue for d i scwh  

contcmpora<y issues, the narrative drew heawly upon the Chitean pst and expressed conc~pts 

of gender and c h  derived fiom nineteenth-century Santiago society. In the last episode the 

conflicts between h a n  prosperity, women's occupahons, and traditional niral life were 

nomudy resolved by Rodngo's acceptana of Claudia's career. His magnanimity remained 

untested because Claudia promptîy abandoned ha profession to join him in his efforts to 

fevitalize hm ancestral estate, Los Troncas, which he now owned. The issues the senes 

appeared to address - fideliiy, family violence, class barriers, urban Me, and professional 

careen for women - were themes farniliar to Santiago writers a c e n w  before. In the 1994 

series, these were approached in a conventional manner, praented by familiar, stereoiypical 

characters, and resolwd by cornervative methods. The blatant lack of hovation in this series 

and the production's faithfulness to patterns and personalities from national histoncal narratives 

may account for its broad appeai in today's capital.49 

The dtimate lesson deüvered by Rojo y Miel taught viewers îhat contemporary Chilean 

women such as Claudia saved everyone a lot of trouble by submitting to the romantic huaso 

d e a d  of pursuing personai ambitions. The series suggested that f d e  cornpliance and 

appropriately fcminine submission did not arise spontneously in the women portrayed, but, 

instead, were &am out by a male love mtemt. The narrarive demonsmtcd that wmen's 

willuigness to cornpromise th& matefial interes& mnalied the recummended method of 
- -- 

49There was one detail in the m i e s  which departed hm the conventions of the past. It 
emerged h the depiction of the male chanctm. Rodngo's srnual fidelity to Claudia, and the 
faithfrulness of his fellow m c h  hand to Teresa, a yowg servant, may i n d i e  that male 
prmiscuity and Sdelity are las acceptable m cuntcmporary Santiago than was the case a 
centiny ago. The final installrnent closed with a wedding in which Ciaudia and Rodngo 
qpeared in Nnetcenth-ccntmy dress and âeparted m an opcn Landau. The Cpisode was 
repeated cm two consecutive Wts b satisfy viewer demand. 



winnùig a man's cornmitment and findmg th& own happiness. Each female character in the 

drama found herself forced to reconcile the tension between her work and hm romance. What 

is interesting is that ali of the female roles showed women engageid m paid labour. 

Though it may appear as a concession to modern conditions io depict the workmg bes 

of the drama's f d e  characteas, the range of jobs they per fmed and the central ppart thai 

th& labour played m the plot suggest othetwise. The list of major playen included a lawyer, a 

horse breeda, a domestic servant, a fann woman, a housekeeper, an estate manager, a 

bookstore orner, a florist, a salesgirl, a University studenf a secretary, a businesswoman, and 

an architect's assistant. Their age range was also notable, demonstrating that while Chilean 

women at any age may find romance, they will aiso be found working. The youngest 

character. a pubescent schooIgul., s m e d  likeiy to follow the exemplary path of her beautifid 

older sister, a dedicated University student who brought her immature, wealthy young husband 

to face his responsibilities and get a job. The oldest, a handsome woman of approsimatety 

 six^, found a suitor in a gentleman who Bequented her bookstore. It senris incongmous that 

the drama's dependence upon familiar. traditional motifs should at the sarne t h e  toleratr a 

supposed novelty - workuig women - to act as such a critical feature in the plot. In Rojo y 

Miel. the appearance of female paid labour was more than just a gesture toward coniemporary 

reality. It was an important part of the traditional elernents and conventions that the namative 

drew together. 

The drarna's inclusion of women in paid labour did not reflect an innovation of the 

1990s but rather a familiar circumstance in Santiago diiring the nineteenth centuy. In this tale, 

as in the pst, fémhhity did not require women to renounce employment and non-domestic 

work. Though Claudia gave up her career in Santiago, she took up a new job in restoring the 

estate which her mother before her had operated. Economic dependency was not an 

indispensable feature of feminme cornportment. Instead, each character hdicated her 

ferrtininity by putting her male partnets interests h t ,  rnatchmg her aspirations to his and 

rnalllng her work fit bis plans. The university student conceded tu m a q  before she graduateci, 



but she did not leave school. The florist had three daughters and a husband, but she continued 

to work. The wornen depicted Li the drama compronrised th& matenal mterests to d e  their 

male pattnen their first priority. Jobs, careers, and courses dropped to secondary status, but 

were not abandoned. Femininity was s@ed by the way the fernale characters adjusted dieir 

lives in respnse to etnotional attachrnents and s e d  desires sparked by the men with whom 

they intnacted. 

Rcjoy Miel dernonstrated the durability of a gender ideology and h a g q  found in the 

rurai, agrarian legend fostered throughout the nineteenth century. In illustrahng the 1Rw of 

Chdean wornen the drama did not show the ubiquitous nurse, the restaurant owner, and the 

fashion mode1 familiar to North .%mmican soap opera audiences. The work performed by the 

f d e  cast was integral to the plot line: the iawyer pursued an invesngation; the dornestic 

cleaned and cooked; the businesswoman closed deais; the mhitect designed s building; the 

estate manager consulted the famihands: the student studied. The fernale characters' work and 

their material self-suIZciency, though central to the script., also higtilighted the importance of 

romantic attention in their üves as women, and they made e v q  effort io negotiate their 

personal relationshrps by adapting to their male partners. Their jobs faded behind the intrigue 

and romance of cich couple's stoq. The sqpfïcance of women's role as wage earners. even 

when prorninently displayed as in dUs telhion series, took a back seat to their stniggles fo 

fmd a compromise with the men in their iives. 

This television serial focused on romantic exchanges and at the sarne time presented a 

picture of economic activities performed by women who often supported not just thanselves 

but others as weii. Some of these dependents were men. A wealthy woman provided a source 

of i n m e  to the man she had mairied to disguise an 9dtmiate pregnancy. The widow with 

the bookstore was the on& salaiy earner in her household wbjch contained two sons in 

university and her fiq.-year-old brother. Across the hall fiom the widow, the Borist 

admonished her bank clerk husband to abandon the foilies that threatcnrd to wst him his job. 

She told hirn that her salary alone could not provide for th& two adolescent girls, but her full- 



time job suggests that his salary was also hadequate to the ta&. The salesgirl fed and sheltmd 

the wealtf. fnameâ man she was scAng clandestinely and, aftcr the affair ended, she 

emigratcd to Canada using h a  own resources. Teresa, the rurai domestic s e m t  tried to 

re.dize her youthfuf ambitions by movhg to Santiago. She renuiied to the country to m ~ y  

the huuro she had once rejected and became the housekeeper on the estate. The financial 

d q m t y  between the heinss and the huas0 her fw had once employed was eliminaied 

when he was narned beneficiary in the wili of another wealthy woman 

Rojoy Miel utilized all the wtwentional elements and metaphors found in Chile's 

national pastoral narrative. Yet, there was not a slngle ewmple of an adult woman who was 

entinb dependent on a man for financd support. On the other han4 there were several 

examples of h c i a l l y  &pendent men supported by women. In the nineteenth cenhuy, the 

replication of rniddle-class European femininity was considcred indispensable to Chde's 

transformation fkom a colony to a modem society. But fernale fuianciai dependen- and the 

exclusion of women fiom paid labour were not s ~ c a n t  features m the dictates set out by the 

intellectual elite. The ferninine codes imported h m  abroad werr modified to accommodate 

conditions m Santiago. 

In the present cenhvy as in the kt, Chilean women have worked to support themseks 

and others. Chilean women's jobs have signrfied the liberaiity of a saciety which dom thern 

to work, while their beauty has indicated that their ferninine interest in appearing attractive has 

prevailed in spite of di& carm.  nie modem character of the capital has ofken been evoked 

by miters who have describd the liberal, yet "ferninine," wmporûnrnt of the city's fernale 

population. Workuig outside the home has not a c t d  as the sign of an unferninine character. 

Insteaâ, moral conduct and wornen's cornpliance with a standard of behaviour rnodined and 

promoteci by upper-class mteliechials haw, since the l85O9, mgnificd rnodmi femininjty. 

Femaie material dependence has long bem indicative of wcalth but it has not ~ m a t i c a l t y  

securai a woman's ferninine credentiaLs in this republic because Nnetcenth-century codes of 

ferninine behaMour were aitered in Santmgo. 



Masculine codes were also adjusted. For the mernbers of the upper class, adopting the 

socs habits, tastes, and the liféstyîe of bourgeois Europeans was an Snporiant s i g n  of  their 

cornmitment to modeni progress as weU as a mark of th& elevated staîus. Yet they 

appropriated the image of a rustic, mal  labourer to create an icon for Chilean men's national 

identity. The huuso had no capacity as a consumer, enjoyed no material advantages, and 

showed little intaest in domesuc arrangemerib wirh wornen. He was the antibiesis of the 

idealized bourgeois husband and fathcr of midde-ch  European society which Santiago's 

weaithy men claimed to mulate. How-, the huaro was an appropriate symbol for male 

republican citizens in a society that did not acknowledge fernale material dependence. and did 

not recognize as a masculine Wiue the duty to provide women with financial support. The 

bourgeois veneer adopted by Santiago's inteîiecnials did not rndorse or foster fmale financial 

dependence. 

in Chile, a fom of biological detenninism was appropriated dMng the last cenhiry 

fiom texts produced in bourgeois societies abroad. The aiîention given to Chilean wornen's 

performance as participants in hcterosexual relations &guiscd their work as a secondary 

acai ty  that did not take pfecedence over thei. desire for a male partner. The autonomy 

avabble in women's jobs, careen, and occupation9 was denied by the confidence Chilean 

society placed upon women's physicai and motional need for men. Concepts of semai 

ciifference played a strong part in moldmg the identity of Chilean men and women and in 

detcnnining appropriateky "Chdean* modes of masculine and fcminine behaGour. 

JoFor the eariy mtroduction of these ideas m the rwilight of thc colonial pi04 see Johamia S .  
R. Mendelson, "The Feniinine Press: The View of Women in the Colonial Journals of Spanish 
Ameri y 1790-1 8 10, " Laiin American Women, Asmcih LaMti, e d  (Wesîpori: Greenwood 
RCSS, 1978), 198-21 8. 



Repltblicnn Iden~iiy in Chile 

The period between 18% and 1925 marked the creation of the Chilean republic both 

as a physical, geographic entity, and also as a recognizable concept and source of identity in 

the min& of its citizens. The physical nation known as Chile had to be understood and 

supported by a comesponduig entity, the "Chileanw, who would participate in building this 

distinct dernocracy. Elite mernbers of society believed that they could mold the people Liwig 

within Chile's fiontiers by teaching thern the duties, obtigations, and pmnleges of repubtican 

citizenship. 

The intelectual observas of Chilean society believed that Spanish colonial rule was 

raponsible for a generaf backwardness in the nation that mipeded the advancement of society. 

They were detemiined to uproot the superstition and ignorance which they helieved Spain had 

planted in their community. E3y i d d g  patnotism to "progress", the more liberal state 

managers hoped to wiri approval for policies that developed and extended educational -stems, 

technologicai innovations, civil institutions, and secular law. They designed symbols for the 

new state. The nation's h g  (1 854), d o m s ,  the state crest ( 1  83J), the national anthem 

( 18 J7), monuments. coins, and rnedals were aii designed in t h  era. They &O sought to 

popularize public gesnires that highlighted the national cornrnunity. State and municipal 

parades, festivals, exhibitions, dedications, inaugurations, and commemorations were new 

evenis in Santiago and they pew in populanty. These programmes focused on the visible, 

physical participation of c i t h ,  bnnguig them together in classrooms and on trolley cars, in 

municipal theatm, and in public parlrs. The men who designed these activities recognmd 

patriotic gath- as a means of buildmg the invisible, niterior citizen. That citizni would be 

commined to Chiie's npubLican state and dmted to the welfare of the country. Emotiod 

T h i s  was onni acbiewd by mphas ihg  the disastrou effats of iht: wionial pmîd. W d m  
such aî Rilbao, Tatarria, Vicufia Mackma, Ammitegui, and Letelier cnticized the colonial 
past in order to highlight the progressive, liberal path that they belicved the republic should 
foliow. WOU, A Funetional Past, Jaksic, Academic Rebels. 



identification with the nation would displace seennngty outdated loyaltics to the Spanish çrown 

and the Roman Church. 

From th& scat of power in Santiago, Chkans directing the national assmbks. the 

educational and cultural institutions, the regional govenunents, and qecial ministries coUected 

information that would help thm o b m ,  iden@, and evaluate the character of thru feliow 

citizms. j2 in order to fortifS. the virtues and eradicate the vices found in thcir society, 

intellechials brgan to çornpûr a portrait of the modo1 citizen, one whosc: behaviour. beliefs. and 

attitudes were? first, a genuine reflection of regionai ancestry an4 second, an arset to the 

&volopmrnt of the nation. 

In 18 1 1. Juan Egafia an eady politician who influenced his son Manano in the writing 

of thc: 1833 Constitution, noted that Chileans &monstrated a moderate! almost hard character 

and that they were robuqt. inexhaustihle, and incapable of friv~bty.~~ He suggested that chil 

institutions wcre nerdrd to provoke c M ç  Wtua and paîriotism. For Egafia. good governent 

consisted of presming uniform custnms so that au Chileans might find their identity aî part of 

a çoUectiw nation and "all s a  t h m b  as sons of one native soil (un prupio s u u i ~ ) " . ' . ~  

Iater in the century, following the exodus of workm to the gold fields of California and the 

nitrate camps of the north, Vimtc: Piirez Rosales suggested that Chileans w a x  wandcrrrs, 

ashenturouî travellers who adapted eaîity to arduou! work and unfamiliar te~~itories.~~ At the 

satiie t h e o  critics such as José Victorino Lastarria denounced the d u m n y  and gossip that 

52The provincial govanors, chosen by the national government, and the regional politicians 
elected to pariiarnent were usually high rankuy men fiom the Central Valley. not residents of 
the districts they represented. 
J3Godoy Urzua, El caructer chileno, 189. Godoy is probably the most prominent promoter of 
ihis concept of a definabie national identity in Chile. In the book cited, he States his belief that 
the Constitution of 1833 was written to respond to the "central feahires of the Chilean 
character" and that this supposed tailoring to the general population rather than the poiitical 
and financiai power of the uppct classes accouats for the longaiity of the document. Certauûy, 
his worli is ofien an uncritical defense of the dominant nanative that this thesis challenges but it 
contains a wealth of accessible, exemplaq material gathcred fiom numerou sources. Godoy 
Urzua, E! carkcter chieno, 2 1 0. 
34Godoy Urnia El cmbcter chileno 189. 

Urnia, El cwicter chileno, 221. 



Santiago society displgd.  "Envy is the principal CMean d e .  ... The Chiiean has no more 

implacable enemy han the Chiîeans themeeb."~6 Eugenb Maria Hostos r e e d  the 

&fEc;ulty in drfumig naliunal charactcr but hr tuu rmdr an efforl to deta t  ihc: iraifs s h e d  by 

Chileans. "The least job  [ri~ueiio] of the Ibnian races, they are the rnost Innovative m th& 

pleasures. "j7 

These and other observations, huilt more h m  generaiities, opinions, and ~ g u e  notions 

than fiom investigation, merged to create a portrait of Chileans which dernonstrated features 

thai were admirable to some obsewers, lamentable to others. For the writers, legislators, and 

directors who addreased the theme of national charactrr and citizenship, this was an 

educational programme on a grand scaie. in 1869, the direciors of the Sociedud de 

Instmccion Primorio rnwgnized the crucial relationship between ducation and national 

identity. Whether in the classroom or on the s ~ t ,  "lus sdemnes dias de la putria", the 

national holidays celebrated in Septcmber, had to remind Chileans that "in thcir veins. [ran] the 

blood of her~es".'~ They hoped to instill more r w m c e  Uito events that had become notable 

for their rambunctiousnrss and carnival atmosphere. in th& opinio~ public cornmernorations 

of the independnice stniggle showed that "it was not the sword, nor battles that t a u t  us to be 

men [but ratherl inteuigence, sacred desires, sacdice, and patriotism. " J9 In school "the boy 

leam[ed] to be a man and the man to be a citizen," and came to know of his duty "to God, to 

the country [potria], to the f d y ,  and to peers .. . for the fume OF our f a t h h d  the 

greatness and prosmty of îhe RepuMc. The leadership sought to raliy the population in 

support of the young republic by rmifying a myriad of intemts under the u m b d a  of a 

conunon, paûiotic identity and a shiired heritage, refiected in the portrait of the Chilean. The 

56GoQy Ums,  El c d c t e r  chileno, 265. 
j7God0y Urnia, El carùcter chileno, 273. 
5 8 R ~ t a  de Instniccibn Primaria 1.1 (Septernbtr 1866): 3. This was ajournai for the 
Sociedad de Instuccion PMiaria, a -te group estaMished in 1856 to support schoohng for 
chiidren. Woll, A Functional Pari, 157; Labarca, EnseRanzo, 140. 
J9Revista de Znsû-uccibn Primariu 1.1 (September 1866): 3. 
*Revistu de Znrtmccion Primmia 1.1 (September 1866): 3; Boletin de ka Junta Visitadoru de 
las Escuelas Ptiblicas del Depmtmnento de Santiago 1 (Novembcr 1868): 23. 



republican project of creating a national identity focused on banchg citizens together and 

overcorning. erasing, or ignoring regional disparity. racial categories, and economic rarh to 

create the Chilean pahiot. Yef the people of the region displayed one prominent dhision that 

rnany engineers of nationalism considered too important to ignore: their sex. 

As a result, the pabiotic formula developed and presented to men was very differmt 

Born that desigied to guide the nation's women. Concepts of gender developed during th<: 

colonial period were not entirely dislodged fiom Chdean society but were adapted and 

moditied to blend with a new set of attitudes wtiich attcmpted to outline a distinct role for 

womm in the evolving republiç. Throughout the nineteenth century under the banner of 

nationalism ide& of masculine and ferninine hehaviour fiom this era blended with perceptions 

of national idenri- and patrioiiun. 

The unifqui6 project of Chilean nationalisrn ûrought men together with other men 

women together with other womrn. whdr dargmg the gap ktween the sexes. A kading 

article in the Revista de Instruccion Primana noted ihat women were currently the focus of 

many studirs and ha1 the dulies imposed by the domestic role of women made thm not ody 

man's partner in the pursuit of progress but a h  influentid agents of ciMIUation.61 This role as 

moral and civilking actors in the development of the republic gave added Unportance to the 

place of women and to their acceptance of this new duty. The most ferninine women. 

meaning those devoted to the family and to improving th& male partners, appeared the most 

pan i~ t i c .~?  Physical beauty and devotion to the famùy becarne the salient feanires in 

6lRevista de Instruccion Primaria 1.3 (Novernbet 1866): 45. Women phcipated in the 
project by receiMng this education and pitssing it on to their children, and also by making 
financial contributions to the organization. In October of 1856 the m e m h  of the bcxd ~f the 
Sociedad wrote letters to die "elwted circles of our society of ladies" in which they solicited 
the support of Sanhago's disthguished women through a rnmihly donation. The contributions 
were to be "espectally desthcd to the development of women's schools that the Society is in 
the act of plannmg." See the da.@ column, "Cronica Local" in El Ferrocarri2 (16 October, 
1856). 
62"In iiiurninating her intelligence, she must not forget her heart." Revista de Instnrcczh 
Primurid? 1.3 (November 1866): 47. 



distinguishuig Chilean women h m  those of other nations, reinforcing a view of the chilena as 

UttAiy fcmirime, and, therefore entireiy distinct from Chilean men. 

This was a p&od in which women could not be ignored. For rnany nineteenthcentury 

pMosophical and political Wtm, the position of women in a given society indicated that 

nation's place on the contmuum of civilizati~n.6~ In South her ica ,  Domingo Sarmiento, the 

Argentine mtellectual who spent years of eltile m Chile, was ody one of many prominent 

defenden of this bieory which &tected b~~ m those nations where women seerned to be 

sexual slaves or beasts of burden to be bought and sold." This schwl of thought later 

appeared in the arguments of many Chilean writers to support th& vanous positions. Liberals 

applauded the Roman rnatron of antiquity and used the position of medieval women to 

demonstrate the ill effects of Catholici~rn.~~ Conservatives maintained that Christianity raised 

women above the s t a t u  of slaves that pagan Rome had imposed upon them.66 Abol i t id ts '  

trcadses on prostitution mterpreted the gradua condemnation of s e . d  slavery and s e . d  

commerce as a sign of actvancing ~ivilization.~' Tite proletarian wornen's phodical La 

"The cighteenth-century school of conjectural philosophicai histoiy chaüenged the classical 
form of histoncal writing focused upon mititvy endeavours with a discussion of the rise of civil 
society throt@ trade, commerce, customs of fandy organization, and da@ îife. In addition to 
the writings of Locke, Hume, Hobbes, Montesquieu and Rousseau, see writm such as .\dam 
Ferguson, An E S S ~  on the Hzstoty of Cwl  S o c i e ~  (1767; reprint, ed. Louis Schneidery New 
Bnmswick, N. J. : Transaction Publisheq 1980); William Robertson, -1 fiai! of the Progress of 
Soctety in Europe (1769; reprint, London: Jones and Company, 1827); and Roger L. 
Emerson, "Conjecturai History and the Scottish PMosophm," in Historicd Papers 1984 
(Oaawa, Canada: Canadian Historical Association, 1985). 1 am gratcfùl to Mary Catherine 
Moran for these sources and her insights on hteUectua1 historical theones. 
"Domingo Sarmiento, De la ehcacich populo (Santiago: Belin, 1849); Método de lechtro 
gradua/ (Santiago: Fmocamii, 1854); Viajes por Eutopa, Afrca, América 1845- 184 7 
(Santiago: Belin, 1849-5 1). Sce also Marifiran Cdwn, Ferninisrno! The Fimen's Muventent 
in Argentins From Its Beginnings to Evu Perm (Chicago: Academy Chicago Publishers, 
19881 63-70. 
6s José Toms, La ebucacion i imtmcczdn de la mujer (Sanûago: Impmita Chilam, l853), 
119. 
""El Catolicismo cniilizando al mundo," Eco de las SeA0ra.s (14 September, 1865); Alonso y 
Rubio, La mujer bcjo cl punto de vistu, 9. 
6'Jorge Aldunate Eguiguren, Elproblema de b prapîih<cion (Santiago: hprmta Univemitario, 
192 1); Raquel Kogan Bercovich, Estudio swiaI y pidicm del problrma de la rscluvi~ud 
bImca (Santiago: Imprenta Gorodischer, 1 937). 



Alboradq poinred to the histoical subjugation of womm and criticized the continued 

exploitation of the f d e  sex in a society that purportecl to be civilized.68 Legal essays 

combating feminim and rnmied women's nghts applauded the progressive civilization thar 

liberated women from the burdens of the past and placed her in the secUnty of the f a m ~ l y . ~ ~  

Even a journal for policemen addressed this theme in an article "La mujer y su achial 

evolucion. 

Social architech of the Spanish Arnetiwi republics couid not afford to ignore theories 

that W e d  the eleMtion of women to the success of the clvilinng project. However, Chilean 

leaders hoped to pursue Lhis elevating program by utilizmg a &ion of gender that would not 

challenge the position of the consmative, "white." aristocratie minority? wouid not threaten 

mm's dominant control of society; and would not raise the expecîaiions of the immense "non- 

white" underclass. '' 
Chiiean intellecnials intent on developing a c e  society that presetved the prestige and 

power of their class were limited in th& sdection of authoritative sources. Spanish writers 

were associated with the compt colonial past and their ideas were considmed suspect.'? 

North American and British h t e r s  addressed issues that concerned a mature, educated, and 

poiitically weii-versed population that, as yet, Chile did not have. Anglosojona (hglo-Saxon) 
- 

68" Jenesis de la mujer," La Alborodv (1 March, 1906): 1; "La Albora& en Santiago," La 
A lbordo ( 1 5 November, 1906): 1.  
69LUis Cruz Ocarnpo, El ferninisrno en general y en relaciones con la legislucion chilena 
(Concepcion: Imprenta Modema, 191 4); Hurnberto Vaquez Ren~urt,  Los derechas crviles 
de la mujer (Santiago: Imprcsa Ech&a, 1922); Calderon Cousino, El feminismo. 
muLa mujer y su actual evohcion, " Ilustracion Policial: Organo de lu PoIicia de Santiago 4 
(June 1921): 6. 
71Histoncal themies mployed by Chile's mtekxnials are discussed in WOU, A Functionai Pact, 
2848. For the philosophical mocllienients îhey consuitcd and those they adopted, sec Jaksic, 
Academic RebeLr, 13-39. 

political need to reject Spam's fonner donmiance by discrediting Spanish culture also 
m&ed the acceptance of Romimticbm as a style for Latin American iiterary circles. The 
medieval se- of noveîs by Walter Scott and Victor Hugo and the dtpiction of Spain in 
worLs by Washington Irwig were not replicaIed in Chilean iitcrature. "Rornanticism, which 
meant so rnany thugs in Mefent phces, did not mean nostagic longing for the past in South 
Amerka; the past was Spain and the en- of fomantic ideals. " Crawfmd, A Centus. of Lutin 
Americun Thmght, 59. 



c o m m t ~ e s  illustrated the promising future of liberalism and republicanism but Chdean 

readers considrred the ideas too actvanced to be hedia te iy  implemented in their nation." 

Thus, inquiries by Chilean scholars tumed increasingS to France for modeis of social policy, 

educational institutions, civil law, and political structures. There they found writers who not 

ody  discussed methods to erect such systerns but did so fiom within a Catholic society. 

The attraction to French ideas was tied to the predomiwit politicai sbuggles in 

nineteenth-cenhiry Chile. These revolved around the constniction of a secular, ciMl authority 

mat eliminated ecclesiasticai jurisdiction over the population while maintaîning the moral 

pressure exercised by religton in the cornm~n. i~. '~  Chilele's elite society fiactured into two 

broad political groups nomina& cast as liberal and comavative. Though each group 

embraced a number of sunilar ideas, the issue which defined adherents centred on the 

member's recognition or rejection of the Cathoiic Church as a political actor. Often, 

anticlencalism was the only thread bindmg many so-cded liberals together or distinguishing 

them from purportew cornervative opponents. The combative arguments concerning the 

legitimate exqent of French Church authority in bourgeois France migrated quicUy to the 

American continent, augrnenting Chilean esteern for G&c republicanism and igniting a zed 

for Paris' fashion literature. theatre, music. architecture, and language among the elire. '' 
Throughout the nineteenth centuy. French e'vperts gained currency in the intellechni 

capital, Santiago, and their works played an increas- important part in the decisions made 

by the Chileans who set the course of the nation. in the battle between liberais and 

conservaiives in Chile, French sources such as medicd joumals, philosophical and theologicd 

essays, newspaper editods, conduct manuals, and catechism provided ideological 

ammunition for both factions. These works were translateci, abridgeâ, and often shply 

pbgamed for r e a h  of Spanish. In this way a signrficant quantity of unaccredited French 

73Though many South American inte!lecnias were admirers of England and the United States, 
they recognizcd that th& own societies werc, as yet, far frmn matchmg the accomplishments 
of these nations. Crawford A Cen~cry of Latin American Thought, 73-74. 
740n the sevetity of the baîtle for secular Uistitutiom, see Jaksic, Academic Rebek, 42-66. 
75Blancpain, Francia y los franceses, 105- 16 1. 



tex& appeared in Chile unda the narnes of Latin Amencan or French emigré ktm who 

presented their themies as naturany enmatpis from th& Arnerican experience and mereb 

c o n h e d  by French auhorities. The supposedly mdigenous, tailormade propals of Chilean 

writers &almg with sexual pulitics, gender roles, and the position of women in society were not 

culid fiom a bmad specûum of avadab1e ideas nor w m  they entireiy domestically designed to 

rtspond to the paticular idiosyncrasies of post-colonial Chile. Though seldom acknowledgd 

or recognized, the ideology of gender prornoted by both conservative and iib«al Chilean 

writers in the nineteenth century reW hem@ upon the work of one French author, Jean- 

Jacques Roussea~.~6 

Rous8eauts description of republican society supported the interests of Santiago's 

wedthiest gentlemen on a number of issues that had litde to do with women. But his design 

for political renovation emerged fkom an understandmg of gender as the central factor 

motivabuig social change. The hdamental place of gender Ui Rousseau's writurg made it 

impossible to eImiinate his intefpretation of sex roles fiom the body of work which described 

the operation of a modem republic. 

Ruussemi in Chile 

The dominant position of the Santiago landhoiders gave hem the power to choose on& 

those modem sources that d o r c e d  their control. In Rousseau, they found a blueprint for 

republicanism h t  supported that ambition. However, the most enduring elements in Chilets 

e-vperience with this French thmkets progamme p r o d  to be those ihat addressecl gender as a 

deteminring fcature of republican citircnship. 

Rousseau's social connnentary won endofsement m Santiago for a number of reasons, 

all of which enhancd the position of the directorial elite of the city. Tho@ this Fmch &ter 

is most closety associated with ideas on political M o m ,  hi9 fiarnework gave ample room to 

'dûne historian notes that the upper class of Santiago "picked up die fivour of positMsm, 
rationalumi, and pragmatism though few tcany knew the authors at the source." Heise, 
Kistotio de Clhile, 152. 



oligarchs and legitimized a very reshicted system that successfully fended off demands for 

popular democracy. 1-Iis suggestions for republican politicai society acknowledged the 

important d e  of all citizens m the operation of the state, but a large degree of that popular 

prttcipation was accomplished by confomllng to the directives of the political leadership. He 

interpreted society's members as parhiers in a social pact: 

In short each piWig b e l f  to a 4  gives himseIf to nobody; and as there is not 
one associate over whom we do not acquire the same nghts which we concede 
to him over oursekes, we gain the equivalent of ali that we lose, and more 
power to preserve what we have. ... Each of us pub in common his person and 
his whole power under the supreme direction of the general wiU: and in r e m  
we receive every member as an indivisible part of the whole." 

The social contract Rousseau described saw "the total alienation of each associate. with dl his 

nghts" to the whole comunity and "since each gives himself up entireS. the conditions are 

equal for ail."78 "In order that the social pact may not be a vain fonnula" Rousseau believed 

that inchidual interest had to submit to the general d. 79 However, the interpretation of the 

general wüi was the responsibility of the "deciive aristocracy," a group of capable. educated 

citizens entnifted to respond to the interests of the whole s o ~ i e t y . ~ ~  Though he repeatedly 

appealed for liberty and 6reedom Rousseau asserted that "whoever r e h s  to obey the general 

will shall be constrained to do so by the whole body" and "shali be forced tu be free." This 

freedom was not personal liberty but political liberty. It referred to the citizen's relief fiom 

political abuses which Rousseau saw as cornmon to 0 t h  systems of governent and as 

especi-/ characteristic of m~narchies.~ 

77Jean-Jacques Rousseau, twis. Henry J .  Tom, The Social Controct or Principles ojPolitical 
Right (Landon, England: Swann Sonnmchein and Co., 1895), 110. 
7 8 R 0 ~  Socsa2 Contract, 109-1 1 O. 
79Rousseau, Srnial Contract, 1 1 3, 1 23. 
8Tn a word, it is the best and most naîural order of that the wisest should govem the 
multitude, w h  we are sure that they will govm it for its advantages and not for th& own .. . 
for a rigorous equality would seem to be out of place in it (the repubiic) and was not even 
o b s m d  in Sparta." Rousseau, Sociui Contract, 162. 
*lRousseay Social Contruct, 1 i 3. 



Rousseau's prescription for oligarchie govemance appealed to Chile's elite ranh which 

no longer enjoyed the authority granted by a monarchy and no longer cared for the restrictive 

legitimacy w e n  by religion. Rousseau's "elective aristocracy" spoke directiy to the powerful 

f d e s  who sought to rahfy their dominion in a society where traditionai colonial 

endornements by Church and Crown no longer assigned hem p o ~ e r . ~ 2  Rousseau's ideas 

enabled the wealthy Creoles of Santiago to reject Spanish domination in the narnc: of 

republican freedom and yet retain command of their society without monarchicd legiamization 

and noble tities. 83 

The French writer's admiration for the city-states of Sparts, Athens. and Rome also 

p v e d  attractive? For decades fouowing independence. the leaders of former colonial cities 

that became the republican capitals of Latin Arnerica were h c i a l l y  unwilling or unable to 

reach beyond the urban hub to control penpheral communities. In Chile. for decades the idea 

of the nation was often reduced to the confines of the principal city h t s  and the porî of' 

Valparaiso. Rural m a s ,  indigenou temitones, and outljing towns adopted and developed 

strategies that blatantly rejected the centraking vision of Santiago's nationaikt rhetoric. 

"-Rousseau Social C o n ~ ~ c t ~  161-1 62. In Chile "it was logical that the creol: aristocr~cy. 
masters of the countryside, should aspire to be masters too of their country. " Lynch. Spanrsh 
American Revolutlons, 130. 
g3Rousseau's political ideas atternpted to foster change in French society without resorring to 
violent revolution. His c o ~ a t i v e  ppolicy is evident in Julie ou la Nowelle Héloise, a novel 
whose narrative acts as political metaphor for Rousseau's ihought. "Rousseau does not in fact 
preach democracy, but only aie participation of ail in the fomulation and maintenance of the 
volonté générale (the general will). " Theodore E.D. Braun, "Democracy and Anti-Democracy 
in La NweIZe Héloïse. " Reading Lo Nowelle Héloise Todcry, Chida Mosteful ed. (Ottawa: 
North Arnerican Association for the Shidy of Jean-Jacques Rousseau, 1993), 41. See also 
Edna Hindie Lemay, "To Revolt or to Conform: the Dilemma Confionthg Julie d'Etrange and 
the Abolition of the Nobüity in June 1790" in die same wlume. Jean-Jacques Rousseau, Julie 
or the New Eloise, bans. Judith H. McDowen (University Park: Pmnsyîvania State Univmity 
Press, 1968); MB . Ellis, Julie or La Nowelle Heloise: A Synthesis ofRousseau's Thmghr 
(1 74% 1 75 9) (Toronto: University of Toronto Ress, 1949). 
Mw(W)i th  regard to the best constitution of a State, there are Iimits to its possible extent so that 
it be neither too great to be webgovemed nor too smaii to enable it to maintain itself single- 
handed." Rousseau, SociaI Con~ract, 140. Examples of Sparta, Athens, and Rome abound in 
Rousseau's works. Roussea y Socid Contract, 1 34- 13 5. 



Robabîy the most obvious example of this was the conhued resistance of Mapuche groups to 

sumnder th& way of life or abandon their traditions. It was &O ewident in the operation of 

Gnman t o ~ n s  in sourhem Chile where a number of cornmunities, settled in the nineteenth 

centuy, contmued to function largety in the German language and fiom whose institutions 

Chileans still find thmeives cxcludeb85 To the Santiago leadership, the idea of a city-state 

was familiar, attractive, and it did not c d  for compromise or negotiation with ou- areas. 

Rousseau's political and sochi ideas did not challenge the domhant position of Santiago's 

white, urban directorial elite and his work, bascd on secular, republican values, pmvided ample 

support for the continuation of this minority's control of the nation from their rnetropoiitan 

The leamed men of Santiago were notable for their capacity to ideni@ with this author 

even though his rem& addressed issues and circumstances distinct from th& own. in his 

social commentary, Rousseau's interpretations and suggestions emerge fiom his critique of 

eighteenth-centuy Parisian society. Universaking his experience m the French capitai, he 

charged that current developments in civilization as demonstrated in pre-revolutionary Paris, 

did not improve men but, instead, emasculated t h e ~ n . ~ ~  Rousseau disliked and disapproved of 

the cosmopolitan spirit of the Enlrghtemnent, reflected in the fashionable dons of upper-class 

ladies.87 He saw Paris society and the sensual, softened Mestyle promoted m its gatherjngs as 

8J L O m  Chile, 33; Blancpain, Los alemanes en Chile. 
Wegarding an aquaintance who fell under the sway of Park society, Rousseau wiites: "As 
foppish as he was vain .. . he pretended to have great success with the ladies .. . he was 
wnsidered by the fair sex to be a man of dcep f e e h  This made him the fa9hicm and had 
gken him a taste for femiriine neatness. He began to play the dandy: his toilet became a serious 
matter. " Jean-Jacques Rousseau, The Confesszons of Jean Jacques Rousseau (New York: 
Random House, 1945), 483. 

his 1750 eway on the aris and sciences, Rousseau r e f d  to the "ascendancy of women" 
in his grneration, a period when men " s a d i c d  th& taste to the mts of thcir liberty." fi 
solution to this problem was to educate wornen in the maMa they must a&pt to instiii 
gnatness and vimie m mm, a critical theme m Julie au lo Noinelle Héloise and the stgmcn! 

of Emile which de& with Sophie's education. Jean-Jaques Rousseau, The First and Second 
Discourses, cd. Roger D. Ma~ttrs, tram. Judith R. Mastcm (New York: St. Martm's Ress, 
1964), 52-53; Ellis, Julie, 4262; Rouaseau, Emile, 321-373; Helen Evans Misenheimer, 



dehimental to both men and women. In the& efforts to please female patrons who domhated 

the eüte community, the writer believed that men came to prefer weak inteiiectual pursuits to 

the rigours of physical exertions. Paris appeared to him to be populated by strong women and 

fiail men who distorted the innate character of their sex8* Xn his Arst Discourse, to provide 

an alternative to the foppioh dandy he disdained, and to highlight the decline of Iiis French 

contemporaries, Rousseau drew a picture of the sddier-citizen in a revisionkt history of 

Sparta, Greece, and Rome.a9 Though elite Chilean men could harm point to rutic Santiago 

as a centre of hypercNilized decadence, they concluded that they and th& cornpatriots looked 

very much Like the modem Spartans envisioned by the French writer . 

Rousseau's image of the soldier-citizen caught the attention Chilean na tionalists haunted 

by the spectre of "coudillismo."90 Many of the cornbatants who had conh-onted Spanish 

forces in the continental wars be twm 1808 and 1820 owed their survivd and prosperity to 

their cornanders. These popdar generals (cmrdjlla), in pursuit of personal interesfi. too 

often emerged as rivals rather than recruits of the new Latin Arnerican States. Chilean 

Rousseau on the Educunon off ibmen (Washington, D.C.: University of . b e r k a  Press 
198 1); Frederick Copelston. A Histov of Philosoply vol. 6 (Garden City: Image, 1985). 63. 
88"Because one ses dares approve oniy what is suited to the weakness of the oiher" men in 
Paris adopt unsuitable tastes and gestures that women demand of them. Rousseau. Discourses, 
52-53. "In al1 that does not refer to sex, woman is man. In aü that refers to sex, woman and 
man are m ali complcmentary and m ail diffcrent." The fifth book of Emile entiticd "Sophy or 
The Woman" illustrates the manner in which semai diffèxence accompiishes the goals that 
nature designcd these distinctions to liercl=. Rousseau, Emile, 21 8. "Rousseau suggcsted that 
the political bettement of mankind (sic) is in large part accomplished by heightening the 
differentiation between the sexes, with the goal of heightening their muhial dependence as 
well." Joel Schwariq The SmaZ Politics ofJeunJacques Rousseau (Chicago: Univetsity of 
Chicago Press, 1984), 3. 
""The Romans admitted that rnilitary virtue died out among them to the degree that they 
becarne connoissem of painthgs, nigravinas, jeweled vessels, and began ro cu l th te  the fine 
arts." In his Wt essay, Rousseau appealcd to his readersnisteners to fater the quafities of 
stmigth, Wtue, and physical vigour m men by turmng away nom decadent modem society to 
embrace a noble simpliçity. In the second he opened wRh a description of an ideal republic : 
".. . it would have nothing to fear except fiom itseif; and that, if its citizens were trained in the 
use of amis, it would have been to maintain in them that wariike ardow and that spirited 
courage which suit fiedom so weU and whet the appetite for 4 rather than fimn the necessity 
to provide for their own dcfmsc. " Rousseau, Discourses, 54-58, 8 1. 
goJohn Lynch, CaudiZZm in Spanish Amerzca, 1800- I MO (Mord: Clarendon Press, 1992). 



politicians. who recognued the crucial part phyed by the military m winning independence and 

in drsning r vast nurnber of men to a smgte fl;ig, S ~ W  ROUSS~~U'S soldier-citizen as the answer 

to a dilemma drat amse in many of the adjacent republics. By promotmg the soldier-citizen, 

cazcdiIIo. They hoped to dinct the soldiers' energy toward guarmiteehg, rather than 

Diego Portales, the supreme director behind the Chilean presidency, was assasshated by 

rebellious officers in 1837, it was the chic mititi;is that stabili2ed the govm.ment's control of 

the troops. That civilian parûcipation and the exploitation of the event by history wnters 

helped to elnninate military t3kecnm in Chile for swer;il generati~ns.~~ Chilean l e a h  

adopted Rousseau's portrait of the citizen as a wamior who no longer d e f d e d  a distant 

momrchy or a despotic caudillo but rather, protected the home and hevth rep~sented by the 

constitutional republican govemment. The leadership's approval of the soldier-citizen 

prcserved the heroic depiciion of p s t  revolutiomries but it a h  yoked the to the chil 

state and linked national ioyalty to the defense of the oiigarchic govem~ient.~~ 

There was yet mother reason for Chileans to consider the French Nnter's ideas while 

erecting the in&pendent Chilean republic. Rousseau's reconstruction o f  Sparta as the mode1 

of republicanism remured those Chileans who had ties to both the m i l i t q  yid the oligarchy 

in Santiago. The 1833 Constitution combined the inîerests of the iandholders and the genera 

the two most powerfui sectois in the Central Vaiîey, and elite familei ratified the merger by 

inviting suitable officers into the marriage pool of the upper ranks. The most celebrateâ 

91Loveman, Chile, pg. 140; "By the rniddle of 183 1 the National Guard (db) numbered 
25,000 men. It more bian d d e d  in size later on and was a my credible comtmaght to the 
reguiar m y ,  whm peacetmie establishment rarely went much above 3,000." Cdlier, "From 
Independence, " 6. 
92Even the C M  War of 1891 saw the miljtary forces on both sides raUy to the defense of the 
state, one side to ddmd the cOIlStitiaion fiom a tyrannical presidtnt and the o t k  to presem a 
legitimate head of state fiom a reneg,ade congres. Haf01d Blakmore "The Chilean Rev01utir)n 
of 1 89 1 and its hiptoriography, " Hispunic Americun Historicul Review 14:3 (1 %5): 393-42 1; 
Nunn, The Militmy in Chilean Hittoiy. 



example of this strategp o c c d  just prior to the 1840 presidential eleclion. The leadhg 

candidate, General Manuel Bulnes, married the bughter of his civüian political opponent, 

former president Francisco Antonio Pinto. The wedduy guaranteed the peacefüi transition of 

the presidency, which in tum augmented the patricians' reputation for order and boosted the 

politicai legiiimacy of the Chdean landholders. The coalition of military and ciMlian elite. 

which in Chile erased the immediate threat of miiitary coups and dictatorshqs biat plagued 

other Latin Amencan republicq a h  gave a welcome doss of respectability, prestige. and 

ekvated social status to army officers. Rousseau's combination of civil duty and military 

prowess as characteristic of the republican citizen became a familiar picture to Chile's 

gentiernen generals who embraced this idea as a mode1 for all Chilean meng3 

Interpretations of society and suggestions for creating a republic as found in the works 

of Rousseau and his French followers gained acceptame in Chile's uitelitc:nial zuriuiiuiiit). 

preciseiy because tbese ideas could bt: applied in such a way as to grant the upper class the 

benefits of modem political, legai, and economic reform without rernohing the buih of their 

pre-independence privileges. The progamme he and others outlined arnpiified the power of 

tliri wban eiite. It gave the military an honoured place in history and its best ofiicen a coveted 

rieat in society It emphasized the mode1 of the city-state and flatte& those of the q p m  r a d s  

as the contemporq incarnation of repubkan Rome's august senalorial Ieadership. Rousseau's 

revNal of the pastoral society, his celebration of physical labour. and his disdain for refinement 

also reassured the agrarian parricians diat they would commat~d a po~tririerit ybcc ixi tlie 

nation's future. They found themsehes confirmed as mode1 patriots in these pages and 

b e l i d  it was the duty of otherç to emulate their lead. Rousseau's fkamework for a republic 

promised to drape a toga over these weaithy huasas. 

93 S e o  Vergara Qwoq Historia Social del Ejército de Chile vol. 1 (Sanimg0 : Universidad 
rie Chile, 1993). This author argues uiat after independence, tfie social refom of the armed 
forces initiated by the Bourbons acceleratcd. This refonn, which encouraged officers to seek 
suitable wives and establish faniiles, saw nmerous men of the souhm regions use mariage 
in order to move into Santiago and Vaiparaiso Society and enhance their social stanis. 



For similar reasons, the observations on gender and the picture of republican wornen 

contained in Rousseau's Mtings and a number of subsequent French works ais0 proved 

appealing. The suggestions not oniy allowed men to retain th& pmdeged position but also 

helped cod@ in law rhose differences between the sexes that made men's domination and 

women's subordination appear logicai, indispensable, and admirable. The onus for reform feii 

on women. Always rhe iconoclast, Rousseau insisted that women d e d  and dominated men, 

not the reverse, yet, in Chile, this interpretation of gender justified extendmg and expanding the 

power of Chilean men ova meir f d e  cornpatriots. 

Rousseau and Gender 

The ideologv of gender set out in the writings of Rousseau and elaboratrd by later 

French authors took s e m l  difference io be the fundamental key to understandmg human 

behaM0ur.W Observations on male and femaie behaviour in anirnals and plants seemed to 

reveal to t h m  a correspondmg pictwe of human nature detemiined by biological features. 

These authors considered biology's predictable patierns as a critical component in drafting a 

successful formula for republican society in harmony with the laws of naniral science.9s In 

parùcular. Rousseau's essays insisted that the success, prospenty, and progess of a republic 

dependmi upon recognizing the indisputable distinction between the roles of men and women 

"In ewry era, male NTiters have a d c i r d  the role of women in society (in the Greek 
tradition: Plato and Aristole: m the C b t i a n  tradition: Augustine and Aquinas; in the 
Renaissance: Cas@one and Vives). But the eghteenth centuq in Europe saw authors place 
increasing emphasis on the natural sciences which ibû-ated to them the fa@ as a naturd 
phenonenon as weli as a social and politicai institution. The growing interest in scientifïc 
invcsligations and naturd systçrrnr, put womm in r new light md ihs u a t y  and fûn~lion of ihis 
sector of society took on new meaning. Sharon Bishop and Majmie Weinzweig, P hilosopb 
and Women @clmont, CdSoniia: Wadsworth Pubhshing Co., 1979). 
9sLonda Schiehger, Nature's Body: Gender in the M&ng ofModern .Ycisncr! (Rostnn : 
Bca~on Prrsu, 1993); Sandra Hardmg, The Science Question in Feminism ( I h a :  Cornefi 
University Press, 1986); Evelyn Fox Keiler, Refectionr on Gender md Science (New Hwen : 
Yak University h s ,  1984); Janet Saym, Bzological PoIitics - Femznist andhti-Feminist 
Perspectwes (New York and London: Tavistock Publications, 1982). 



in society.96 The pivotal elernents of Rousseau's understandmg of gender appeared repeatedly 

in the works Artitten by Chiieans who examined the role of women in their republic. 

Though he wrote extensively on society and civïüzation, Rousseau was hq& criticd 

of humariity's communal life and detested cxprcssions of dependence because they mdicated a 

sumender of ti-eedom. ûnty necessily wamanted exchange between humans. In his eady 

essays which criticized ccmtemp~~ary French society, he claimed that, at the d a m  of the ,  

human bemgs in the state of nature were solitary creatures, satisfied to rom the forest aione 

and to encounter each olher sporadically and bnefly.gÏ Male and fmale a k e  enjoyed 

autonomous lives and spent their days seeking water, food, and a place to sleep to sahsfj their 

sole namal ne&: h t .  hunger, and exha~st ion .~~  The writer claimed that humans were, by 

nature, independeni, solibry, and ~e~sufficient. They were not social anunals. Rousseau 

envisioned hurnanity's past as populated by peaceful easdy-satisfied people, alone and 

unencurnbered in the primeval forest. 

This picture of primordial humanity was made in stark  conaast to the society Rousseau 

knew and, in many ways. despised. His comrnents were aimed at condenmhg the decadent 

urban sophisticates he was compelled to suflc'er in his ambitious rise fiom social obscunty to 

96Rousseau cnticized Plato's fictional npublic where men and women were assigned the same 
tasks: "1 refer to that political promiscutty under which the same occupations are assigned to 
both sexes f i e ,  a scheme which could or@ lead to intolerable svils ... W i  tht bon& of 
convention hold hm without some foundation in nature? Cm devotion to state exkt spart 
fiom the love of those near and dear to us? . .. Nahue teaches us that they should work 
togemer. but that each has its own share of the work; the ends are the sarne but the means are 
Waent." Rousseau, Enrile, 326. 
9?n his notes to the S e c d  Discourse, Rousseau refuted Locke and Hobbes who claimed thaî 
the famit). and monogamy were naturd circuttlsbnces m human Me. Instead, he imagineci that 
sexud appetite amse when these wanderhg women and men met. "His appetite satisfied, the 
man no longer needs a &en woman, nor the woman a givcn man ... One goes off in one 
direction, the 0 t h  in another . . . she no longer needs d e r  the man wfio impregnated hm or 
any other. " Rousseau, Discourses, 2 19. 
g%oweau, Ducourses, 105. Sexual satisfaction is not a nahirai neeû, accordhg to Rousseau, 
but rather a passion ignited by the p e n c e  of women. Regarding the semal compulsiveness of 
the youth of Paris, he writes : "The more I consider lhis serious crisis and its causes, immediate 
and remote, the more convhced I am that a solitary hougtit up in some desert, apart f i m  
books, teactimg and women, wouid die a a however long he IR.ed." Rousseau, Emiik, 
298. 



international renown. However. in explammg humanity's shift and deciine fiom this riahird 

state to the ail society of the day, inconsistmcy and contraàiction emerged in his essays. In 

the Second Discaurse, Rousseau inituiiy identified pivate property as the feature which 

poisoned humanity's Eden: "The f h t  person who, ha- fenccd off a plot of ground, took it 

into his head to say this is mine and found people simple enough to believe hin was the ûue 

founder of civil ~ o c i e t y . " ~ ~  k e m h i p  was the nnal step in a long process that marked the " k t  

stage of the state of nature." l Rousseau described biat last stage, sketchmg quickiy one 

primitive man's utilizaîion of fire, his graduai development of tools, weapons. and methods of 

preparing and cooking food. This human was still autonomous. But Rousseau suggested thai, 

ai some moment. this individual began to observe the simiiar actRities of equally solitaxy 

neyhboun and tuially dMned the unlity of joint efforts in enhancing penonal seK 

presewation. lu Howeveq there is a problern in the tea .  The author described how ihis 

primitive fellow obsesved in others of his species the "conformities that iime could rnake him 

perceive among than, his female and himçelf . . . 

In this line, Rousseau cash women as the first private possession of men. He also 

contradicts his eariier c lah  of primitive autonorny which had included the femalc segment of 

hurnanity. The s e l f - ~ ~ c i e n t  woman that he utilized both to discuss the origin of language and 

combat the position of Locke and Hobbes on the natural origin of the family never resurfaced 

in bis later work.lo3 Instead female dependency becarne the keystone in his cornmentanes on 

Rousseau needed to portray the relationship between primitive men and women in a 

manner that highlighted the deviance he saw in his c u m t  society. Fincimg a way to retah 

_- , ---- 
99Rousseau, Ducourses, 14 1. Italics in the onguial. 
iOORousseau, Discatrses, 14 1. 
l0imTaught by experience that the love of w e M m g  is the sole motive of himw actions, he 
found himself able to distinguish the rare occasions when cornmon interest should make him 
couni cm the assisîancç of bis fcilow-mm, and those nmi r a m  occasions when competition 
s h d d  make hirn distrust hem." Rousseau, Discourses, 144-145. 
1O~Roussca y Discourses, 1 44. 
'03Roussea y Discawses, 12 1. 



hunmïty's naturai autonomy and yet deny ihis independence to fernales of the species proved 

diffcult and yet necessary. As eady as 1750, he struggled with questions of gender and the 

distortions he observed as upper-class French men adopted what he saw as ferninine attitudes 

in order to win women's approvai: *Men will always be what is pleasing to women, therefore if 

you want them to become great and Mmious, teach women what greatness of soul and vimie 

are."lW Over the course of his career, Rousseau assembled a t h e q  tfiat preserved autonomy 

as natural oniy to males and presented dependency as innately female. At the same tirne his 

theos. explained the origin of the famity, which he later dacribed as the earliest of ali societies 

and the mode1 of political societies. lo5 

The initial contradiction Rousseau detected betwem male autonomy and human sociery 

was troublesome. Why were independent sekufficient men drawn to participate in a goup 

known as the fa-, when they had no need of ihis arrangement? To explain why primitive 

humans. who once went th& separate ways fier copulation, instead decided to stay together 

was a difficult task for the author, especially since he c o n ~ u e d  to reject semai satisfaction as a 

nahirai need in either sex.lo6 In contradiction to his earlier c h  that prehistoric women, like 

th& male contemporaries, were self-sufncieni, Rousseau eventuaily concluded that women 

needed men and that female dependency was not a social convention but rather a design of 

nature and the origmal motor of the fhdy  and society. 

His conclusions are assembled in the final segnent of E d e ,  where he enumerated the 

evidence of sexual ciifferences that dcmonstrated female dependency as a natural feanire. 

Women's physical weakness o r g d l y  compeiled hem to seek male assistance. 1°' In their 

lMRousseay Discourses, 52. 
iosRousseau, Social Contraci, 101. In this dwription, chrldren remain attached to fathers until 
they can fend for themsehies, and attachent after tbis point is purely voluntaq submission to 
a convdon, not an expression of natural bonds. Mothm are absent from thip illustration. 
'#The of E d e  and Sophy is postponed und the young man is in his mid-menties 
though puberty is experienced long before. Sophy is not principally a physical partner: Tour 
heart, I say to the young man, requires a cornpanion." She is k t  and foremost an object of 
ernotionai investment. Roussea y Emile, 2%. 
Io7At t h  point Rousseau seems not to have wondered why his primitive women did not ask 
each other for help rather than solicit men's assistance. He uitimately expresses the belief that 



appeal for help, women in E d e ,  published in 1762, resembled the men whom Rousseau had 

charged twebe years earlier with bchg the agents of inquaiity m human society: 

As long as men were content with th& mtic huts, as long as they were limted 
to stwing their clothing of skins with thorn or hhbones, adoming themselves 
with feathers and shells, painting th& W e s  with various colours, perfixting or 
embellishing dieir bows and mows, caniing with sharp stones a few hhing 
canoes or a few musicai instruments: in a word, as long as they appkd 
diemsehres on& to tasks that a suigle person couid do and to arts that did not 
require îhe cooperation of several hands, they hed fice, heaithy, gwâ, and 
happy h f a r  as they muid be according to heir nature and they continued to 
enjoy arnong themselves the sweetness of Hidependait intercourse. But fiom 
the moment one man nee&d the help of another, as soon as they observed that 
it was useful for a single persan to have provisions for two, equality 
disappeared, property was introduced, labour became necessary; and vat 
forests were changed into srmimg fields which had to k watered with the sweat 
of m m  and in which s l a v q  and rniscry wrxr: soon s r n i  to gaminaie and p w  
with the crops."1°8 

Rousseau modified the axclusively masculine quality of this accciunt. In hL Iata norL iiie 

needy chûracta becarne a woman. and the prrson with "provisions for two," a man. The 

temporal aspect of the original ricamio also appeared tr-dnsfuririsd u r t L s  Uic ufhui cuiwid~red 

gmder . The ea@ autonomy illwtrated in this passae_e no longer referred to an era in the paît 

of h-5; instead, it became a stage that mai  enjoyed until they encountored a suppliçant 

woman. 

In Rousseau's philosophical hisiory, nature szemed to have put wonmi hi a pt'c~iiiiu<is 

situation. Their lack of strength a9 well as their dnerability during pregnmcy and childrearing 

both demanded male cooperation. Rousseau noted ihat the human s p i é s  cnrhuéil a iü11g 

pdod of incapacie (childhwd), a time which required care but which also accounted for the 

superior development of its members. Childre- he concludecl, compciied the weak f d e  

- - - - pp - 

men m w e r  a naturd need in women thougti the reverse is not true. This demonstrates b own 
aylriaptiorw that the powm h b h w  m inwninnpuri hsi~;~owxual rçiariuns was innaie. 
l~Roufseau, Discour.ses, 1 5 1. 



occupied in this task to do more than sharpen her skiUs of persuasion. She needed to mod@ 

her behaviour to gain the cooperation of the male in this job. log 

Men and women are made for each other, but their mutual dependence differs 
in degrees; man is dependent on woman tfirough his desues; woman is 
dependent on man through her desirrs and also through her needs; he could do 
without her better than she can do without hirn. She cannot fulfill her purpose 
in He without his ai4 without his goodwill, without his respect; she is 
dependent on our frehgs, on the price we put on her virtuel and the opinion 
we have of hm charms and her desserts. Nature herself has decreed that 
woman bath for herself and her childreq should be at the mercy of man's 
judgement. I l o  

The writer acknowledged diat ody desire, meaning sexual attraction, drew male attention. 

Women who provided sexual contact tapped men's strength to complete tasL ihey could not 

perform themsefves. in exchange for sexual contact, men protected childbea~g wornen and 

provided hem with food fiom the hunt and shelter fiom the elements. Yet Rousseau &O 

insisted ihat men's approval was crucial in maintahg male attention and the matetial 

provision it implied. Women had aiso to ment, moraily and sociaily, the assistance which they, 

as well as their children. needed; their position after childbirth robbed them of their earlier 

limited power to negotiate with men. It is hard to see how the author found natural justice in 

this artifid vuinerabüity, and harmony m this imbalance of power. 

Yet it was a situation he sought not to rectify but instead hoped to prornulgate as 

integral to the reforrn of modem society. The interaction which he described arose fiom 

women's phy sicai limitations. However, in Rousseau's lifetime, advancements in the 

logIn his earty work, Rousseau combats Locke's reflections on the fa@ as arising fiom the 
dependence of cM&m and he c-ed primitive women did not need men. In his 
reconstruction of nature, self~ufI6icimt chiidren ~ n t u a l î y  abandoned rnothers, and the f a d y  
was not natural. He avoided pinpointmg the beginnmg of the famity, except to note that the 
custom of cohabitation fostered conjugal and parental sentiments in tirne. In the same essay he 
also wrote: "the moral element of love is an artificial sentiment born of the usage of society, 
and extolled with much ski11 and care by women in order to establish their ascendancy and 
make dominant the sex that ought to obey." Rousseau, Discourses, 136,214-21 8. In later 
works the author reflects largely upon this willful "doMwicem of women as the salient feahire 
in the creation of the fw. 
lloRousseau, E d e ,  328. 



mechanicd sciences and in engineering seemed poised to remeây many human deficiencies. 

Machines which helped men perfmm feats beycmd their muscuiar cspaciry &O prornised to 

overcome die weakness of wornen's bodies. But Rousseau believed that women's need for 

men was not just the result of sexual difference, and therefore a problern to be solved by 

scientific intemention. He thought f d e  dependency was the purpose of semai difference. 

The physicd uniqueness of women was a tool which rilinire used to prod them into a position 

of submission to men and that subordination was not a b u r h  but a benefit to women. 

His confidence in "love of self " (l'amour propre) as the fuel of di hum;in activity 

pushed Rousseau to h d  a reason for conjugal relationships that might explam wornen's 

submission to men as more thm a ration;il effort to cornpensate for musculv weakness. He 

was determined to show that semai différence, m addition to prodding women to turn to men 

for help, ultuwteky brought about their improvement. Rousseau set out to show t b t  women 

prospered under the domination of men. The man should be strong and active; the woman 

should be weak and passive. ... When this principle is admitted. it follorvs that w o m  is 

especiaUy made for man's delight . . . . ' Expandmg on this staternent, the author concluded 

that "if woman is m d e  to pleûse and to be in subjection to mm, she ought to m k e  herself 

pleasing in his eyes and not provoke him to anger, her strength is in her c h m ,  by their means 

she ahouid compel him to discover and use his strnipai."ll2 Rousseau hagincd that women, 

for their own d e ,  needed to please rnen.ll3 Sex  ce was not a burden but a boon to a 

woman. 

Subordination was her fÛU3hent because nature encoded her to desire a man's 

happness and pleasurt as the single path to her own joy. Rovidentdy, her weakness induced 

his strefigth. "Thus the diffefent constitution of the two sexes le& us to a third conclusion: 

1 l 'Rousseau, Emile, 322. 
lZRousseau, Emile, 322. 

1~3Rousseau, Emile, 348. Rousseau saw men and women endowed with passions which reason 
curbed in men and modesty cwbed in women. Unkike men, womni m his texts seem to have a 
sexual drive that Rousseau suggests is a need. Modesty acts to put a brake on this female 
se)Nality: " F d e  anmials are without this scnse of shame but what of it? Are their desires as 
boundess as those of women, which are c d  by t h  shame?" Rousseau, Emile, 322. 



that the stronger p- seems to be the master, but it is as a matter of fact, dependent on the 

weaker ... by an inexorable law of nature."l14 Women seduced men into an artifïcial 

dependency upon f d e s  by higgeaing and manipulahg male desire. "Love either seduces or 

it is not love ... It overshadows evesrthuig that accompmies it."llJ From aiis powefi 

position, women either fostered men's nahiraily virile behaviour or forced a synthetic 

effeminacy upon them. Rousseau saw this convoluted interplay of subordination and 

domination as the prime foudation of male/fernaie reii-îtionships. 

This intricate pattern of gender relations was not divorced fiom Rousseau's political 

ktings. In his ode to the citizens of Geneva he demonstrated the function of this system in 

the success of a republic: 

Could 1 forget that precious haif of the Republic which creates the happiness of 
the other and whose gentleness and wisdom maintain peace and good mords? 
.&able and Wtuous counhywomm the fate of your ses wiii always be to 
govern ours. It is fortunate when your chaste power, exercised sole. in 
conjugal union rnakes itself felt onij for the @os, of the State and the public 
happiness! Thus did women comrnand at Sparfa and thus do you desewe to 
comrnand Gcneva. What babarous man could resist the voice of honor and 
reason in the mouth of a tender M e ?  ... It is for you to maintain always, by 
your amiable and innocent dominion and by your insinuthg wit, love of hws 
in the S tate and concord among citizens. l l 

The works of Rousseau were written to criticize the hypocrisy, vani@, and cymicism of 

Parisian society and the author's reaction to that community detemmied many of the 

suggestions he made to readers. In response to the sexually-mixed Company Lhat had become 

so fahionable in eighteenth-century Paris, Rousseau etmimated this feature fkm his mode1 

14Roussea y Emile, 3 23. 
l'5Found in Rousseau's letter to D'Alembert quoted in Schwartz, Sexud Politics, 14 1. The 
acceptance in Chile of Rousseau's articulation of gender relations and the ongins of the fan@ 
is not in any way unique or archaic. Consider lhis quote fiom a woman m another republic: 
"Without someone to pmMde food and defend the mother and chilâ, ths, were at the mercy of 
wiid beasts and predator maies . .. . The obvious source of protection and provisions was the 
male. But how to keep him around? Mother Nature's solution was sex. Sex on tap, so to speak. 
The &y-in? dayuut sexual availabdity of the human f d e  . . . " Dr. Joyce Brothers, mat 
Every Woman Should Know About Men (198 1) quoted in Mariana Valverde, Sex, Power, and 
PZeasure (Toronto: The Womm's Press, 1985), 48-49. 
116Rousseay Discourses, 89. 



republic: by segregaung both work and recreation, puttmg mm or women in suigia-sex society 

whenever possible. These were not peripheral comments that could be ignored by 

Rousseau's Chilean readers. Effeminate men and mady women were the c m e  of modem 
. . society in Rousseau's opinion. He berated "those foppish mannikuis who are a âisgrace to 

their own sex and to the sex they imitate" as weii as any woman who "despises the voice of her 

head, when she desires to usurp [man's] rights and talie command upon herself: this invewion 

of the proper order of h g s  leads or@ to niisgl scanda1 and di~honour."l~~ The republiç 

that the author enMsioned was dependent upon his prescription for gender relations, r fact not 

los1 upon Chilean inteiiwniais who read his work. 

Elements of Rousseau's inteqxetation of gender are evident in the discussion of 

women's social roie in the essays of Chile's upper class. Thughout  ihiy period Chilean 

women appeared in textuai accounts as replicas of Rousseau's Julie and Sophy. However, 

Rousseau's advice to men and his mcthods of educahg and rearing male youth found less 

support in Chile. The Chilean E d e  and St. Preaw are not h@iy visible and the sexual 

restraint a.xhibitt.d by both these fictional charactars was no[ imposrd on young men in 

Santiago. The humo, who emerged and remained a celebrated figure of Chilean rnascutinity, 

d e  a mu~kery of ht: romtic:  bourgeois idcalism displaycd by Roussaau's most notable 

male characters. 

The Chilean lradership adopted the framework of gm&r interprcted by Rousseau as 

an essentiai feature of the successful republic. But the French wciter's alarrn over effeminate 

men was not tramferred 10 Sanbgo. The emphasis piaced upon sexual Merence in Chilean 

texts made women nsponsible for the smooth operation of sexual relations and men's 

inappropriate behaviour drew attention to the failure of womea u> foster M e  men. In the 

lL7"On the Wolmar estate .. the sexes are separaced by th& occupations and habits, detertnhed 
by nahira fimnation and inclination. ... Rousseau pptaks of the separation of the sexes in the 
ideal republic as a policy recommended by modifications in physical constitution." Eb, Julie, 
91. 
l l ~ o u s s e a y  Emile, 328,371. Elsewhere, the wrher describes Emile and Sophy: "He is a man, 
she is a woman; this is all they have to h a s t  of. In the present confusion between the sexes it is 
almost a miracle to belong to one's sex." Rousseau, E d e ,  356. 



1840s, the Chilean critic and joumalist Jotabeche lamented that the lack of women in northern 

m i ,  toms compeUeû sorne men to per fm wornen's roles: "Men sweepkg, men washing, 

men scrubbing pots, men making beds, men @mg empanadm, men dancing with m m  men 

singhg Za estranjerq' and men for everylhiiyZ and for everyone. A soulless monstrosity, 

rejected fiom view . .. ."Hg Though Rousseau believeû that excessive exposure to women 

ihreatened to make men foppish, Chilean authors claimed diat the absence of women fmced 

men to h d  alternative objects of desire fiom among the members of theù male community. 

Local writers suggested that efferninate men appeared in the absence of suitably feminine 

women, not in the Company of the opposite sex. 

UnWte the miners' camps, male circles in Chile's urban environments, where women 

lived in vast numbers. did not corne under scrutiny. For example. the social events spunsored 

by the brigades of volunteer b e n  in Vaiparaiso and Santiago in the 1850s and 1860s were 

festive occasions that women àid not attend, but that âid not mean that the squads' banquets 

and testirnoniai h m  would not be foUowed by dancing. ".Ulm tender demonstrations of 

section, some cornpanions played various pieces on the piano followed by quadrilles and 

polkas."12o Officers heading to the fkont in the War of the Pacific also danced together in the 

salons of the ships transporûng them to P m .  l2' Because men's sexual behaviour was betieved 

gui&d by w o m g  homosocial activities and gestures that might have s@ed homosexuality 

in other societies presented no threat to urban Chdean men. The avaiiability of "ferninine" 

women in the general public determined the pnservation of the f-, heterosemrality, and 

" n o d  gender relations in the estimation of social observem. Male homosexuality, 

considered an abberaiion that arose fkom the lack of female partners, was eliminated as a cause 

for anxiety by the heaw emphasis placed on fernale sexualjty in Santiago. 

119Quoted in Joaguin Edwards Belo, Recuerdtx de un cuarto siglo (Santiago: Zig Zag, 1%5), 
220. 
120Adolfo Ibaiiéz Santa Man'a, "Los bomberos de Valparaiso; El caso de la tercera cornpani*a, 
185% 1860," Formas de sociabilidad en Chile 1840-1940 (Sanîhgo: Fundacion Mario 
Gongma, 1992), 172-1 73. 
Iz1 Albert0 de Solar, Diario de Campa6a, 41-42. 



Santiago's leadership promot ed an adjusted version of Rousseau's in t erpretation of 

gender. They preserved the belief that men had a fundamental need for sexuat intercourse, a 

position which Rousseau rejected. That need would be satisfied by male partners if women 

were not available. In 1910, Alejandro Venegas commented on homosexual relations that 

arose in prisons, where men were denied access to women, and he criticized the 

administration's lack of concern for this situation.n2 In 1937, another writer appealed to the 

state to addres the sexual requirements of men in prison. He suggested that conjugal visits for 

manied prisoners and "mujeres profesionales," meaning prostitutes, for single inmates would 

elimuiate homose.vuality in the penitentianes. The writer claimed that jailed men were a 

population "whom society has forgonen are men, just iike fiee men."lzJ The heterosexdity of 

fiee men was considered indisputable in the presence of a female population that operated in 

accordance with the d e s  of nature and the biological compulsion of the matemal drive. 

Because Chileans came to consider men's sexuality as a force employed by women 

who needed male partners in order to become mothers, the men of Santiago showed little 

concem over homosewdity in the general society. Homose.Yuality was not perceived as a 

male deviance bu4 rather, as  a failure on the part of women. For this reason, Augusto 

D'Halmar, whom a contemporary described as "tail and beautiful as an archangel and 

homosexual as a Greek ephebe," could pubiish in Chile his memoirs and novels which centred 

upon homoseseyual relationships, and yei remain within the canon of the nation's literary 

ma~ters.'2~ His sexual preference represented littie more than a curiosity because the accepted 

gender beliefs c h e d  that, unW<e a wornan, he wielded no biological uuluence over men. 

The rnascuiinity of Santrago's male population was dehed in relation to the femininty of the 

122Quoted in Vial Correa, Historia de Chile, 521-522. 
123Guillermo Toledo R., El problemo semcal de las penadm (Santiago: Editorial Cdîura, 
1937). 
124D'Halmarfs novels Nirvuna (1920) and La pusibn y muerte do2 cura Detuta (1924) were 
published in Chilc. Alfiedo ViUanueva, "Augusto D'Haîmar," Latin Arnerican Krzters on Gq 
and Lesbian Themes: A Biocritical Sourcebod; David William Foster, ed. (Westport: 
Greenwood Press, 1994), 137-138; Augusto DWhar ,  Obtus Escogidas (Santiago: h d r e s  
Bello, 1 970). 



city's fernale population; Wile men identifïed themsebes as the opposite of women, not as the 

antithesis of homosexual men. The ferninine ideai *ch developed over the nineteenth 

century m Santiago aliowed the men of the city to deny any responsibility in sexual relations. It 

became the duty of women to guarantee that these fimctioned in a "nomial" rnanner. 

Rousseau described the harmony biat promised to characterize a community where 

people fulfilled th& social role by mponduig to meir bioiogical nature as male and fernale, 

thus negaring the traditionai, a d ,  in his opinion, artiûcial stracation he saw operating in 

monarchical societies. He chailenged the dynastic system which supportai France's blue blood 

aristocracy and he sought to create a new value system, one ihat was built in rational 

compiiance with the pattern of nature. In Rousseau's vision of republican society, an 

"authentic" and a "grnuine" wornan were automaticaily good citizens. They fiWed th& 

duty by simply foUowing th& distinct biologicai funchons. 

This formula for citizenship was accessible to ail men and women and provided a 

broad defition of national duty that made no distinction between rich and poor or urban and 

rural citizens. Race did not contribute to these panems of behaviour described by Rousseau. 

His theones on gender provided the Chilean Leadership with a potent set of ideas which Mght 

unite the population. Chile's repubiican authorities assembled these Rousseauian theones to 

create a mode1 of national identity that emphasized semû diffaence and the mutual 

&pendence of men and women. 

Conclusion 

In the nineteenth cenhiry, men of the upper class in Santiago took up the task of 

creating and promothg a national identity that wouid contribute to the prosperity of the 

republic and prescrve the favoured statu of th& elite social sector. The interests of the 

wealthy in Santiago contributed to the creation of this national character and k i r  power 

assisted Santiago iniellectuals in dismissing other male ngirres, such as fishmen and sailors, 



f?om the pantheon of national figures.Iz5 However, the emblernatic hum0 endorsed men's 

domsiance in this society and allied men of ail classes in support k i r  common heterosexual 

identity. Chile's male heterosexual identity was protected and fostered in this society's 

recognition of the irreconcilable diffaences mat made men and women distinct yet 

compatible. 

In the eyes of Chile's national elite. the human cornmunity of the M o n  constituted a 

unique race, one bom fiom the blend of Araucanian and Spanish lineage and uniike any other 

in the former colonies of Spain. Wriiers sought to distmgursh this miscegenation fiom that 

whch produced the rnestizo and mulano populations in Mexico, Pem, Colombia, Braal, and 

eisewhere. Chilean inteilectuals who highlighted the isolation of the former colony seerned to 

imply that Chile's Spanish population had been l e s  exposed to contamination by idenor 

groups and that the temperate c h a t e  had prevented hem from adopting the primitive passion 

known in the tropics. 

Chilean heshgators attempted to aûapt foreign, and especially French social 

philosophies to theu society, and they constantiy shifted between concepts of universal hurnan 

nature and distinc th national features when describing Chile's population. Social and poli tical 

interpreters gradudy developed a version of mticrwliFrn in which the progress and 

sophistication of the normdy white nation justified elirninating colonial vestiges, wMe at the 

same the ,  tradition acted as a justification for altering the foreign blueprint of republicanism 

when appropriate. This rhetonc of "authentic nationalism" supported and legihmized a litany of 

dualisms that composed the canon of Chilean literary, politicai, and historical wriûng. 

Utimately, the discourse of nationaihm claimed to support change buî, instead, it lefi elite 

power intact. 

Prosperous men determineci to avoid the politicai upheavals that shaîted neghbouring 

republics and they wanted to draw attention away nom the £inand and social ineqdties that 

distinguished Chilem kom one another. They needed a broad c m o n  metaphor to link all 

12% In wuntry With thousands of miles of coastline and in which whially everyone is less 
than two hundred d e s  fiom the seq the sailor is strangely absent fim national iconography. 



Chileans to the republic, and by auning atîention to the human body and gender roles, they 

were able to address the population as a suigle, homogenous group. That group was described 

as divided by sex, but it was also united by sex. Cwperation was innate to the bifùrcated 

human society because the sexes were described as entireiy compatible. The inteliectuals who 

addressed women's role in Chile stressed the importance of this balance and harmony between 

the sexes and they outlined the m e r  in which these were achieved. Most used foreign 

conduct literanire from bourgeois socicties to însist that Chilean women's cornpliance with men 

was a salient feature of tme femininity and that the ultimate reward was motherhood. At the 

sarne t h e ,  they adopted and vaunted a masculine persona that rejected bourgeoi9 se?nial 

restraint and men's hancial responsibility for women. Rousseau's theories heiped build one 

national identity for men, and another for women, both of which clairned to operate across 

classes. races. eihnic lines, and regional diversities. 

Attention to ses roles and gender identity disguised the tensions between urban M g  

and m a l  commitments. polished gentlemen and nistic labourers, w e w  households and 

impoverished familes. by focusing on the directives of nature and human anatomy which 

intellechials insisted ruied all Chileans. Educated, sophisticated Sanbago gentlemen who 

polished their riding skills and penodically adopted the accoutrements of  a humo managed to 

express the divergent interests of their elite, agrarian families. But in addition by 

demonstratmg that a primitive, bnitish, character - a type of "noble savage" - lay just below the 

surface of even the most polished aristocrat, the wealthy men of Sanûago certitied the cross- 

class heterosexual nature of the male population. Eue Chilean men who disdained European 

bourgeois moraiity for themsehes and their male compaûiots demonstrated th& support for 

the sex roles that writers such as Rousseau described. To varying degrees, al l  Chilean men 

benefited fiom official and cultural support for the subordinaiion of women which 

characterized Rousseau's version of b h c e d  relations between men and women. Belief in 

sexuai diEerence prewnted women fiom gaining power in the public arena controlled by men 

who c h e d  to be operatmg in the narne of "hannonious" relations. Fernale sexuality and the 



deviations from the feminllie ideal exhibited by some women drew the attention of critics and 

reliewed the male population of taking even partial respomibility for the "normal" character of 

sexual exchanges. At the same tirne b t  upper-class men retaineû the p o w d  position they 

had enjoyed h colonial gender relations, they also certified a masculine standard diai evaded 

the financiai responsibility which accompanied the European prescriptions for bourgeois 

The late nineteenth and eariy twentieth centuries saw a constant dissemination of the 

archetype of the huaro even after rural work had lost its apped, and the skills suggested by the 

f igue had grown less marketable in the indusbialumg Central Valley. lL6 The successfbl 

injection of this image into the historical heritagc of multiple classes and racial groups in the 

republic suggests that th& portrayal served a broader interest than solely that of the social 

secior from which it onginated. The popular adoption of the code of masculinity displayed by 

the huma illustrates the appeal of that character in gender relations. Tho@ workers might 

reject the class bias of the characterization, and peasants criticize the aristocratie posture of the 

sefior, none would in tmogate the sexual identity that automatically accompanied the legenâary 

figure. It was ihis elcment that crystallized the Chilean man's identification with the national 

icon and which accounts for its survival undisturbed by later philosophies and ideologies. 

The portrayal of wornen m the same period a h  &ew upon the worhs of Rousseau and 

his fdowm.  Female dependency was described in these sources as a vital cornponent that 

complemented the independence of men and ternpered their tendency to operate aione. The 

hafmonic society was one in which men and women expcnenced a mutuai interdependeme. 

However, the idea h t  women's fnninme statu was exhibited in their hancial and m a t d  

dependency on men was untenable in Mieteendi-century Santiago. Santiago society tolerated 

126Eduardo Banios' most popular novel, El Gran Sefior y Rajudi~fblos, was the most successful 
fictionai depiction of the rugged landholderlhu4s0, selIing over 40,000 copies in duee y-. It 
was published in 1948, long after most Chileam had ceased to live in the counûyside which 
uncierscores the power of the image as a symbol of national identity and not an actual 
refkctim of Chilean men's livelihood. Ned J. DaMson, Eduardo Barrios (New York, New 
York: Twayne Publishers, 1970). 



women's paid labour because, in spite of the European zeal for domesticity, the city couid not 

function without women's work an4 in the absence of male financial support, women couid 

not survive without remuneration. 



Chapter Four - Women and Work 

Introduction 

The European fiterature that Santiago's male mteilectuals read told hem that modem, 

respectable women spmt th& t h e  in the home. But in the nineteenth cm*, most of 

Santiago's families were poor and many were dependent on wornen's income. They could not 

dispense wiîh the eaming capacity of children, lei alone that of able-bodied adult women, a 

situation Uiat showed linle sign of changmg as the century closed. Finwcial need compelied 

ihe majonty of wornen eiîher to earn th& own income, contribute to the farmly finances, or 

support dependenis on their wages. When changes to the Civil Code in 1925 ailowed a 

minority of manied women involved in industriai or professional work to rebh their salaries as 

personai property, Chile's marrieû domestic servants, agncultural labourers, and wives workuig 

in joint enterpises with their husbands were stiu obhged to contribute their wages to the 

communal property of the rnartiage, indicating the importance of this rnoney to houîehold 

suIviva.1 and to husbands . 

The emphasis on mmiage and motherhood in the rhetonc of Chilean qublicans, and 

the constant presence of workuig women at every level of Santiago society, indicate a conflict 

between the ihlogy and the reality of Santiago society. YeG the inteileciual discussions on 

national identity and women's role in the republic did noi focus on the distinctions of class, 

income disparity, and the provisions requireâ by unmployed mothers. On the contr;uy, the 

debates operated to stem public attention away fkom econornic problems and the u n e m  

disrribution of weaith in the city. Considerations of the expensc hvotved in keephg womm 

out of the labour market were too closely tied to questions regarding the deficiency of male 

support. Addressing women's paid labour as an economXc problem required an examination of 

topics that the upper c h s  did not want raised: the miserable wages Uiat labourers, and even 

higher-rankmg employees, eamed; the M a t a i  cost of r a t s  and food in the capital; and the 

'Exika Wolf Iost, Pnieba de la capucidad de la mujer casada, m g e n  y dominzo de sur bzenes 
reservudos (Concepcih: Escuela T i m c o  Salesima, 1946), 48. 



need to direct a greater portion of state revenues toward builcimg public services, such as 

clinics, hospitals, and SC hools. 

Women's work did not fit into the mold of female dependence that was Mtal to the 

creation of the fw in the mode1 Rousseauian repubhc. Fernale paid labour countered the 

upper class's agenda to create a "European" society in the capital. The ci@ was fidl of faa le  

incorne eamers. As workers, vendors, landladies, property ownem, business womm, and petty 

capitalisk, they engaged in a c M e s  which helped fiel the econorny of the city. Even somr 

heiresses took part in their familes' enterprises. They seemed to stand in the way of foreign 

ferninine standards takmg r w t  in Santiago. Workuig women chalienged the veracity of the 

picture of modem prospaity and European civility promoted by the city's upper class. But 

women's work and their eamhgs codd not be eliminated. Too many people needed the 

money women eamed, as well as the labour they performed. There were not enough men to 

replace them and too few able to support them. The economic activity of the femalr 

population had to rernain. The solution was to make women's work appear nonexistent. 

Like Chile's indigrnous racial heritage, which was refashioned by focusing upon 

European ancestq and the distinct quaiity of the Araucanian nations. wornen's work was 

erased by speaking about the sexual dependence, not the material dependence, of the fernaie 

population, and by casting their work as distinct fiom men's. Chilean h i s t q  has assumed thai 

or@ the women of Santiago's lower ranks worked for an income.2 However, the statistics for 

1885 and 1895 show that the majority of the fernale population was engaged in eamhg 

money. This not or@ contradicts the traditional view of women in the city but &O challenges 

the conventional portraya1 of Sanûago as an urban capital reflecting European society in its 

attitudes, conventions, and tastes.3 

ZMost WZjters bciieved this happened at the beginning of the present century. " With the 
entrance of the woman into the areas of masculine actiçity, as a result of essenaal necessity, 
there kgan to operate a change in customs and attitudes. But diis did not brmg advantages to 
the home, except tbat of produçing a ckgree of economic security." Klimpel, La mujer chilenu, 
20-21. 
3Coiiiery "From independence, " 1,21-25. 



The economic prospexity needed to finance a European-style society did not exist in 

Santxago. A broader distributlion of power and resouces that e t  have fostered and 

supported social mobility and a variety of incorne groups was not forthconting in this city ruîed 

by a tiny elitem4 The "labour aristocrats" &dent in fofeign societies were not apparent, and 

social mobiiity was blocked by low wages, inflation, kadequate educational oppoftunities, and 

elite prejudi~e.~ However, Santiago's upper c b  created a modeni image for th& city. They 

promoted that image as an authentic indication of progres and prosptnty, and convinced 

themsekes as weU as ohers that the "London of the Arnericas" was a fact, not a fancy? In 

rhis project, ihe composite figure - the "Chilean Woman" - who came to represent Chilean 

women in Santiago, played an important part. 

Women who confomed to the Chilean rnodel of feminlliity acted as the symbols of a 

prospering modem society, though very few could match the iifestyle that accompanied the 

irnported image of a financdiy dependent woman. hieacî, many women in Santiago were 

encouraged to adopt a modified understanhg of gender that acted as a substitute and 

facsimile of the European model. In Chile's inteliecnial cucles, discussions on the physical 

management of women's bodies and female sexuality t w k  pmedence over debates regardmg 

the fùnding required to keep womm at home. 

W n t m  beiiewd that îhe modei, modem famdy they enMsioned would aise as a result 

of their efforts to inform and educate the population of the precise role of women as 

republican rnothers. The f e e e  standards they derived nom European texts, and promoted 

to the general public as univPrsal üudw and anafornical fats, irnposed a veneer of middle-class, 

European status upon urban women. Mothers in Sanûago were nfaahimed as domestic 

guardians of die f e ,  whether they could &Md thip or not. As symbois of their society's 

effortles ernuiation of the most advanced people of Europe, they helped project an illusion of 
- -  - - - 

4Luveman, Chile, 149, 152, 165, 167. 
S D e  Shazo, Urban Workers, 52-55. 
6Harold Blakemore, "From the War of the Pacinc to 1930, " Chile Since Independence, Leslie 
Bethe& ed. (New York: Cambridge UnnterSity Press, 1993), 35; Godoy, El caracter chileno, 
222, 258, 277. 



modem. and &ancial soivency. The creation of the "Chilean Woman" as a devoted mother 

did not eliminate working women. Instead, it for& hem to disguise their work and deny their 

incornes. Evenhrally, the best means of doing this was by presenting themselves as replicas of 

"Europeann women in accordance with upper-class recomendations. In this way, many 

dkgused thek need for and made covert their participation m paid labour. 

The dernographic records and occupational data for the city show thai, despite the 

dominant image of the retiring mother, thousands of women worked for money. Thousands 

more W e d  m the capital each year fiorn the countryside in search of jobs. Femde migrants 

came because there was work for ihem in Santiago. The mode1 of gender based on sexual 

d i f f m c a  had an impact on their labour. It did not eiiminate working wornen but. instead 

channeled hem toward jobs deemed "ferninine," and away tiom occupations that m a  

performed and places in which men worked. Concems over the sexual conduci of women 

w o h g  in proxhity to men Uistigated a gradua1 masculinization of rnany jobs and a steadq de- 

professionaikation of the labour women perfmed. In addition, confidence in sewal 

merence justified women's declining wages. 

The designers of Chile's ideology of genda did not criticize the work done by women. 

More often they w m e d  of the impact that money had in women's iives. They MLified the 

wages bwolved. Money. not work itself, endangered women. The combmation of women and 

money was connected to seduction, vice. s e d  liceme, and prostitution. It is littie wonder 

that Santiago's cuîturaily middle-class women seldom admitted eaniing money and insisted tfiat 

work was a method of "enlxghtcning" and educahng themsebes, not a hancia! n.ecelsig. The 

powemil figure of the Thdean WO&' did the impossible: it made women's paid labour 

invisible. 

Gender and Rural Migrution 

In the nineteenth century, there was a massive shifi in population in Cltile as rurai 

peasants were pushed off the tenant plots they had once occupied. The elite's expancihg 



properties and the sking profits fkom export crops combined to make land increasingS 

expensive. Many large landholders took back the srnail lots they had customady rented to 

fam workers. In the case of peasant landowners, small tracts were divided between saieral 

offspring in the testaments of poor famiers. This fracturexi humble properties into tiny plots 

that provided litde more than subsistence agiiculture. Displaced fkorn the rurai regions and 

aîtracted by the opportunities presented in minmg regions, port cities, and urban centres 

undergohg modem renovation, mcreasuig numbers of peaswts moved into the towns and 

d ies  of the new republic. This migratioii had a significant impact on the attitudes Chileans 

developed regardmg gnider because it dramatically increased the female population of the 

capiral. 

Migration fiom the counûyside to ihe capital brought a vast quanti& of poor women to 

the urban centre. In 1885, Santiago's twenty-seven Iirban subdelegations showed a drarnatic 

bulge in the number of women ffieen to thirty years of age. In the ten to Gtteen agc group, 

some 7294 boys were outnumbered by 8541 girls. However, between fifteen and twenty years 

of age, the 1885 census recorded 7734 boys and lû, 544 @ris. This rneant that there were at 

least 19,095 adolescent and teenage gris liwig in the urban area. WMe 16.5 1 8 men between 

the ages of twenty and thvry resided in these central city districts 21,238 women in this age 

group also h e d  thme. The effect of these young women on Santiago's urban female 

population is sigruficant. Their presence meant that, considering ody the rdult femaie 

popdation over meen years of age - some 51,224 women - one in five (20.6 percent) was 

between fifteen and twenty y e m  of age and 3 in 5 (62.15 percent) were under muty.8 By 

1895, the department of Santiago which surrounded the city proper contamed 256,403 

citizens, 67,O7 1 more inhabitants than ten years earfier.9 The continuing migration from the 

7Salazar, Labradores, 2 5 7; Loveman, Chzle, 16 1- 164, 1 7 1, 23 5 .  
*Censo Jeneral1895, I, 186, 261-265. 
9Censo de Poblucion 1920, 104; Censo Jenerall895, II, 1 8 1 - 182. Modem auth013 also 
appr-te a population risc of 75,000 in a decade. Ramh and Gross, Santiago de Chile, 
98- 100; Loveman, Chile, 16 1 ; Blakernore, "Frorn thc Waî, " 45. 



country to the capital in the late nineteenth cenhiry was domlliated by a large population of 

young women. 

Cerisus mords for Santiago were not cntinîy reliable, but they did provide a 

reasunably accurate picture of the city's gender imbalance. National censu9 material exhibited 

severe problems which the directors of census projects recognized and acknowledged. l 0  

Information cuîied from the ciûzenry was pooriy compileci and provincial trmnpts coming 

mto ministry offices were sumethes iilegible. Other cornmon obstacles flawed the 

enmefations of 1885 and 1895. Some men were reluctant to register thei. presence to 

officiais, fearhg that military recruitem used the Biformation to fmd candidates or anny 

deserters. Womtn notosiousty lied tegarding their age, and efforts to m d e  taxation made both 

men and women distort numbers regardmg property and production. l l However, in Santiago, 

these and other factors presented l e s  of a problem as the population enjoyed a higher literacy 

rate than elsewhere and officiais could easdy check mors or correct inconsistmcies. l 2  

Variations due to vanity, caution, or anviety had ody a slight impact on the patterns found in 

the ciîy census matnial compiled in the closirtg decades of the cenniry. 

n i e  1885 census occuned thee y e m  &er the Chilean Mctoy over Pem and B o h  

in the War of the Pacifie: (1 879- 1883). Many of the 4 5,000 Cldean soldiers sent north to fight 

Temained or returned there to work in the newly-acquired nitrate fields. The boom that 

nitrate profits financed after the war also drew men away h m  the countryside to labour on 

public works projects, on raitway and telegraph h e  construction, and in export sector 

 occupation^.^^ R d  men abandoned the countryside to seek new work in the ojicinus of the 

loSantiago Lindsay's openhg mnarks in the Mnous ctnsus projtcts he directcd pointed to "the 
causes to wtPch are attributed the defectsm in the records. Censo Jenerd 1895,X , XVIII. 
"Regarding men avoidmg rniiitary service, sec DcShazo, U r h  Fmkers, 128. 
12Censo Jeneral1895,I , 187, 279. 
13Re8afding the migration of male workers, sec Loveman, Chile, 161. 
I4Loveman, Chile, 190, 192. 



north, the mi& and mines of the south, and the ports of the coast.lJ The women who did not 

go with them oAen headed toward urban centm. The infoxmation m the 188 5 census of 

Santiago shows ihat the capital was a favorite destination for young mai women. 

Santiago's female population began to ouniumber the male population on an 

unprecedented scale. As the city had more wornen inhabitants than ever before, Santiago's 

citizens, in their &y-to-&y Iives, sc* saw more women in the streets and many of uiese 

were strangers. Cooks buying from pedders at the gate, maids on their way to market, 

laundresses p icm up washing fiom clients, women buying and s e h g  food, seamstresses 

delivering gowns, students walking to school, ladies visiting dress designers, midwives on their 

way to a dehery, women and gub stroiling the shaded boulevards in the spare minutes before 

and after mass, ail appeared in public in unaccustomed numbers. Many were young, and 

undoubtedy araache. This visible female population was bus, making a h g  in the 

blossoming city and their presence was diftïcult to ignore. 

The trend which brought women to Santiago lasted throughout the next decade as rural 

women continued to arrive in the capital. Mea.nwh.de, gris who had corne eariier in the decade 

grew older, put d o m  roots, and began bearing children. The 1895 census reveaied that 

48,763 adolescents and teenagers lived in the urban sector: 21,872 boys and 26,891 girls. 

Wornen of the capital over the age of fifteen had increased their number to 89.073 wiih the 

largest group - 29,263 - f&g between twenty and thirty years of age, outnumbering the 

22,123 men of their generation by some 7,142. The young migrants of the last deçade, now 

ten years older, coneibuted to the maturing age of the average fmiale in îhe capital. Those 

between fifteen and twenty accounted for or@ 16.21 percent, or approximateiy one in six, of 

Santiago's wornen. The fifteen to thirty group accounted for almost half, or 49.06 pmenî, of 

the post-adolescent fernale population m 18%. But the new migants did not spread 

throughout the city, nor did they setüe in the traditional working-class neighbourhoods. Sorne 

1The concentration of landholding and its impact on rural migation are discussed in AM 
Hagerrnan Johnson, "The Impact of Market Agriculture on F@ and Household Structure 
in NineteenthCenhiry Chile, * Hispanzc American Historical Rev im  58. 4 ( 1 978): 625-648. 



areas, which had been classsed as rurai in 1885 experienced extraordinary growth in 

population . By 1895, women had tratlsfmed these into urban se~tors.~~ 

The gender imbalance of the city was most aident in the impoverished fnnges of the 

capital. The ccnsus material £iom one m a  h a a i e s  this fact. The 27th subdelegacion 

straddted the city's urban and rural &de in 1885. At that tirne, its fke districts had a total 

population of 2,202, with 1,662 nirat dweiiers and 540 urban inhabitants. It was one of the 

few places in the vicuiity where more men than women iived (1,167 men, 1,035 women).I7 

By 1895, this neighbourhood haâ changed radidy.  It now claimed three districts, ai l  urban, 

and had a population of 19.688: 7,488 men and 12,200 women. The gender imbalance was 

sbikuig, with the female population almost double that of men. In this part of t o m  730 rnen 

meen to twenty years of age were surrounded by at least 1,352 women their age. There were 

1,349 women aged twenty to twenty-five and or@ 784 rnen of that age group. The gap began 

io close in the twenty-five to hrty age group: 900 men and 1,324 women. l8 

'Ibis nnghbourhood was created large@ by women who found no space available in the 

alrea4 crowded worbg-cias sectors of the city. One of the older areas, recorded as 

subdeiegaabn 2 1, already had 13,7 10 people flling its two ctistricts in 1885. l9 In the 1895 

census, the same area had been divided into four districts but the total population had risen 

oniy siightly, to 14,426 inhabitants. Fewer newiy aniwd women than men had found Liwig 

space here. The 1885 male population of 5,664 had grown to 6,260 by 1895 (+ 5%) but the 

fernale population had increased only 100, from 8,066 to 8,166. These figures suggest that 

women migra- to the capital did not find quarters in the established neighbouhoods as 

easity as did the men of their ctass. It may a h  indicate that many migrant rural women iacked 

familial connections in the capital. This situation may have folced them to break new ground 

16Censo Jeneral1895, II, 261-265. 
17Censo Jenerai 1885,484 5 12. 
18Censo Jeneral1895' II, 265. 
lgCenso Jenerd 1885,484, 



and develop comunit ies on the edge of the city. The concentration of women in regions such 

as subdelegacion 27 gave the new neigtibourhoods a decidedly f e d e  profile." 

These new city dweilers needed work but attitudes toward gender had an impact on 

their ddity to hnd employmeni. Considerations regarding the occupations suitable to each sex 

fünctioned to lock thern out of numerous tades. In response, many created th& own jobs. 

Wornen 's Occupatiom 

The upper-ch agenda to rnake the capital a modern, worldslass city was harnpend 

by the elite's own stranglehold on the nation's political and financial power. Wages for both 

blue c o h  and white collar workm w e n  notorious@ l ~ w . ~ l  The wealthy spent vasi: quantities 

of money abroad, denying the national market this much needed input, and indulged in lwury 

items.2' The incorne stratification of the capital indicatn that most of the nation's wealth 

stayed in the han& of the numerîcally tiny eiite. But wealth did not ody rise to the top of 

Santiago society. It l o  remained fimily on one side of the invisible h e  that divided men 

fiom women. 

In nineteenth-century Santiago, poverty was endemic. Most of the residents of the city 

s W e d  on wages that ranged from bad to miserable. In 1 m5, the mean daily wage for a 

male industriai worker was 3.17 pesos, hough variations in pay meant that a master craftsman 

could eam two or three limes the salary of senri- and unskiiîed  labourer^.?^ Workers fought for 

financial gains and many won wage hcreases, but inflation ofkm ero&d the benefits of  such 

raises. Nonetheless, some trained industrial worken earned more than schoolteachers or low- 
- - - 

20Censo Jeneral1895, II,  265. 
211hes, En el nombre del pueblo, 1 14; DeShazo, Urban Workers, 53-55, 3 1-33. 
22Maria Mercedes Via1 de Ugarte, "Algo pasado de m a "  Club de lus Se8nrar: 
Conferenciar (Sanhago: Casa Zamorano y Caperan, 1926), 6062. This elite matron criticized 
the lack of rnodest hvmg arnong h a  pecrs. The two most prominent critics of the dccline of 
fiscal responsibility ui the upper class have been Edwatds, Lafronda aristocnitica and Vial 
Correa, Historia de Chde. For contemporary commentary see Enrique Mac-Iver, Nicolas 
Palacios, Francisco A. Encina, and EMque Rodo in Godoy Ur~la, El caracter chileno, 287- 
329. 
23De Shazo, Urban Workrs, 3 1 -3 2. 



rankuig civil servants, while those identified by the seemuigS respectable title of "commercial" 

employee were, in fact, more often peddiers than shopkeepers or sales SM. Thus, the 

relativeiy decent salary of a skilied labourer did not autornaticaUy h g  a promotion in class 

status while an honourable occupation did not necessardy promise a good wage. 

Rices, not wages. increased. As the city expanded, orchards and garde- gave way to 

housing, and the arable iand dedicated to cultivation lay m e r  away fkom the capital. 

Transportation cos& and a monopoly system of distniuting wholesale produce made food 

prices e~orbitant.~J A survey fiorn 1925 showed thar poor faniilies spent 64 percent of their 

incorne on food.Z6 Rent rio& enipted that sarne year.2' The creation of working-class jobs in 

expanding nidusuies as weU as more middle-class positions in offices. public institutions. 

commercial establishments, and businesses did not eliminate the hancial insecuriiy of most 

cititens. Even culturaity middle-class familes stocked up on cheap potatoes as 3 means of 

econonn7ing.?* The salaries earned by men Lwig in the ci& were seldom adequate to meei 

their own needs let alone the financiai demands of supportmg r dependent ~ i f e  and raising a 

The poverty of working-class women m nineteenth-ceniury Santiago has been arnply 

documented. Women were perceived as cheap factory labour in many countries. iicluding 

Chile where the wages they eamed were half those of men.Z9 At the tirne male factory workers 

were paid 3.17 pesos a &y. the average f d e  wage in the manufacnuing sector was 1.50. 

Twenty years later, the gap had grown: men eamed 10.80 pesos while their fernale CO-workers 

took home 4.95.30 A combination of male and f d e  wages may bave made suxviva.1 possible 

UDeShazo, Urban Workers, 18- 19, 54. 
2sDeShazo, Urban Workers, 64-67. 
26DeShazo, Urban Worhrs, 62. 
27Espin~za, Pobres, 83-89. 
*Qegardmg food prices and indicati0~1~ of even the lower-rniddle class's need for fhgal 
stratedes, see DeShazo, Ulrban Workers, 65. V d  Coma traces price increases that show the 
steep rise in the cost of lMng betweeen 1885 and 1910. Via Correa, Historia de Chile, 462- 
463. 
29DeShaz0, Urban Workers, 3 1-33 and ibnes, En el nombre del pueblo, 1 14. 
WeShazo, Urban Workers, 31. 



but when forced to support the household done, fernale factory workers, often the best paid of 

wmkmg-class wmen, faced dire conditions. 

Untiî the fimt decade of the twentieth centuy, there was a shortage of workers in the 

city and women couici have fiJied a nimiber of jobs left vacant as a r d t  of the lower number 

of men in the capitai.31 Orgawed workuig-class men tumed down work that ran counter to 

their interests. When biousands of men fÏom the nitrate in- were lefi without jobs in 

1% 4, rnany refhed to perform *cultural labour though this work was a~&ble.~2 Before 

1914, diere were occupational opportunjties in the city and some women took jobs that men 

usuaity pcrforrned For example, 1 5 1 Santiago wornen registered thernselves in the 1 8% 

census as gaiiones. This was the lowest rank of manual &y labour then employing 13,508 

men in the city. In addition, a lower levei of education did not n- disqui@ women 

fiom work designated as "masculme". in the city, th& literacy rates were only slighdy Iowa 

than men's and in many neighbourhoods of the capital, women who could read ouînumbered 

the men with this ~ k 3 . l . ~ ~  There was work to be done in Santiago and women were no less 

capable than men of filling the positions, espeaally in those jobs that they had pdomed in the 

past but fiom which were graduaily bOng excluded. 34 

The conventioniii Mew of Chilean history has portrayed most Santiago women as 

engaged in domestic labour or secluded in the home prior to the twentieth centuy. and it has 

been presumed biat hancial need at the end of the century pushed the poorest into factories or 

presscd them into prostit~tion.~~ Howcver, documents such as the annwi statistics and census 

WeShazo, Urban Workers, 4 3 4 7 .  
32hShaz0, Urbun Workers, 47. The census for 1920 shows chat, despite the urbanization of 
the ara, agicultural employment was the most numerically dominant of male job categories, 
occupying 12,456 workers. Cemo de publacibn 1920,464. 
33Censo Jeneral1895, II, 187, 279. 
%Critics in die last century accused women of preftMg prostihition to honourable work, 
meaning domestic service. The imsetabk wagcs eamd m legitimate occupations open to 
women were seldom considercd a &cant factor in their choice of work. 
3J'IhiS was a Mew held in the nineteenth centwy but it paskits in modern histories. P. B. G., 
Rosario Fernundez de Concha (Santiago: Enciclopedia, 1914), 36; Labarca, Ferninisrno, 226- 
227; Salazar, Labradores, 258. 



records suggest a different picture. Paitems of women's employment in the city are di£Ecult to 

discern using the census job f igures of 1895. There is no separate category for femaie factory 

workers in the capital though the year's summary of national statistics indicates that 32,3 11 

women across the republic were employed in miwufachuuig or indushial jobs.'6 The 4 17 

Santiago women listed as shoe assernblers (apuradoras) and the 137 female cigarette maken 

(cigurrerar) were industrial labourers produchg machine fabncated goods rather than creating 

and selluig the cornm~âities.~~ Census figures indicate that most women worked throughout 

this period, in a variety of jobs, and that factory work was not as sigruficant a façtor as 

urbanization and rival migation Ui the hcreased number of mcome-eaming women in the city. 

These figures and other records contradici the traditional historieal interpretation. That view 

depicts Santiago women dTiven by desperation to abandon the homes that had once provided 

for them and into the job market for the fmt  time.38 

In discerning the appropriate and legitimate jobs open to Chileans, gender perceptions, 

not availability of work, played the most sigruficant role. Any @en type of w o k  was 

increasingly performed exclusive@ by m m  or soleîy by women, and fewer jobs were 

undertaken by both sexes as the cenhiry progressed. In the 18% census there were no 

millers, painters, or dec~raton.~g Rather than gainmg positions in male occupations. women 

iost ground to men as bakers, biscuit and cake makers, grocers, innkeepers, canây producen, 

leather workers, and dyers. In addition, the number of traâitiod women's jobs deched 

despite the riskg femaie population. In 1854 Santiago had 1401 1 seamstrcsses. This figure 

dropped to 6,805 in 1865, rose to 9,927 in 1885, but dectincd to 9,711 in 1895. In 1854, 

3 6 C e ~ o  Jeneral189.5, I, 462. 
37Cenro Jeneral1895, II, 285. 
'*"At the end of the nineteenth century, the participation of women in the paid work force 
began to grow as newr before in Chile, un@ in 1920, when [they] coIIStituted a thud of the 
econornically active population." Hutchinson, "El fcminismo en el moMmiento," 50. 
fgThe Bourbons had attempted to restructure male g3ds but some memben resisted the 
iiberalization of th& trades. The artisan jobs listed h m  rnay reflect the remnants of men's 
guid systems h Chile. 



f d e  weavers and spinners numbered 1,730 and 5,454 respectÏveiy, but by 18% both these 

fomdy wom-dumifiated trades occupied ody 75 women and 62 men. Femaie potters, 

who had numbered 374 in 1854, and 106 in 1885, &O@ to fourteen in 1895.j0 

Imports m e ù  into the market of local producers, and fm factoty goods reduced 

the abiliv of artisans to compte. But mass production did not eliminate the fimaJi-scale, local 

produca. "In the mid-1870s the overwhelmmg majority of Chilean manufachinng 

establishments were quite srnall, typically artisan producers of consumer goods or more 

durable items such as cmhges and wagons."41 At the close of World War i, when 

opportunities for irnport substitution sparked a ternporary boom in local production, 83.8 

percent of the value of Chile's industrial output was confined to fm traditionai industries: food 

(44 percent), clothmg and footwear (1 8.7 percent), wood and wood products (6.5 percent), 

bwerages (5.2 percent), textiles (4.7 percent), and tobacco (4.7 pcrce~~t).~? The market for 

perishable goods (food, dnnhs, and tobacw) made up almost two-thirds of this dornestic 

production. Non-perishable goods, espeçdiy textile products, which women with expendable 

income bought for f i d y  members ami, in the nineteenth century, for modem homes 

commmdcd ody a fraction of production. These figures suggest that female workm and 

consumers were displaced from the local market. 

Though census figures indicate that many artisan trades had occupied women in 

decaâes past, by the ciose of the century, men monopolized this sector. They also 

monopolized new jobs in modem industries such as railroads, minin& construction, and 

shipping. The proletananization of craftsmen was at the sarne tirne a masculinization of artisan 

hades and indusrria labour.43 Deciinuig jobs opportrniities, wage differentiais? n4ng price~, 

4 V e n s ~  Jeneral1854, "Lista de los haatantcs de la rtpublica con especificacih de sus 
profesiones en cada una de las provincias"; Censo Jeneral1865, 179, 182-183; Cemo Jeneral 
2885, 232-236, 454-455;CensoJeneruI 1895, Ii, 282-285, 290-291. 
41Loveman, Chile, 166. 
42Loveman, Chile, 240. 
a For compaMon, see Jane Humphna, " ... The Most Fne From Objections' . .. : The Sexuai 
Division of Labot and Women's Work in Nieteenth-Cenbiry England," Journal of Economic 
Histu~y 47 (Decernber 1987): 929-950. 



and the cost of houshg in the city meant thai the greatest part of women's eamings went to buy 

food and pay rent? There was littie left to purchase clothtn& let alone fûmjshqp. The 

household did not act as a site of consumption for non-perUrhabie go&. 

The figures regardmg the manufacture of clothmg support the view that womm were 

kept out of the market both as vendors and buyen. The rishg f e d e  population of Santiago 

requked a growing supply of women's clotfies. The high dcmand should have increased the 

work of seamstresses and perhaps reduce @ces to compete with cheaper Unports, ready-made 

items, and business rivals, thereby raising ccmsumption. Customady, their wares had been 

made by hand and purchased by wealthy iadies, women with modest amounts of expendable 

incorne, and 0 t h  customers. But in 1895 there were fewa women in the neeâie trades than 

in 1 8 54 though a substantial number of wornen were still ernployed in sewing. As latr as 

1920, there were 922 female tailom and 5,695 seamstresses, most of whorn sewed by hand and 

on machines in the sweatshops that supplied r e t .  ~ u t l e t s . ~ ~  They also did pieceworll at 

home? The demand for the items such worlrers produced should have risen as the population 

grew. Yef the market for factory-made clothmg remained modest. Industrialists did not 

transfonn the Santiago clothing market into a highS profitable sector. The profits frorn local 

clothmg and shoe manufacturing, even during the 191 8 boom, rernained far below those of the 

food and drink industries. Handmade clothes were not replaced by cheaper, rnass produced, 

machine-made goods. This Nidence points to a weak level of consumption, especdy among 

the female population. A concurrent shift of women's work inu> the domestic sector aiso had 

an impact cm the clothmg industry and women's dqmable incorne. 

Then was a dramatic rise in the domestic servant population at the close of the cenniry 

and these workers also point to the deprofWnalization of women's mafis. F d e  domestic 

servants numbered $79 1 m 1854 and dropped to 5,75 1 m 1865. Twenty years later the 

UDe Shazo, Urban Workers, 56, 62; Vial C m a ,  Historiu de Chile, 462-463; h e s ,  En el 
nombre del pueblo, 1 14. 
4sCenso de poblacibn 1920, 464, 465. 
4631ianes, En el nombre delpueblo, 165. 



women employed in Santiago's private homes had more than doubled: 1 2,689 in 1 885. The 

census of 1895 combined two former@ distinct categories (cooks and mai&) and enumerated 

15,653 women in household labour.47 The rismg nurnbers demonstrate that more and more 

women were employed in private households. Cooks, seamstresses, laundresses? ironers, 

baliers, and chiidcare proiders had once found clients among many incorne groups. They 

were now pulied into the residences of Santiago to p e r f m  th& duties on the site, vktuaQ 

round the clock enjoying little s t a t u  or independence. Rishg food and housing costs in the 

capital made domestic service a viable option in a period when female f a c t q  workers eamed 

little more than a swant. The employment of a m a n t  to sew. mend, cook, and wash was a 

factor in depressing the wages of outside female workm. But thrre is another dimension to 

consider. It also had an effect on buqing patterns. 

Most of Santiago's homes were not places of consumption. Dornestics. in alî but the 

k s i  homes, were noi charged witb the care and maintenance of a wealth of household items. 

More frequentîy they took part in the production of goods. The avahbility of cheap domestic 

service was a boon to the budgetmg strategies adopted by women aspiring to project a rniddle- 

class statu they did not enjoy. 

The vanity of Santiago wives was legendary and husbands constantly complained of 

th& spouses' penchant for expensive ~ardrobes.~* At the same the, wardrobe was an 

important feature in signalng middle-class cMJity and modem tastes in a period when salaries 

in the white cobr  sector were very 10w.~~ Even marri4 wornen denied money by their 

47Cenro JeneralI854, "Lista de ios habitantes de la repiiblica con especificacih de sus 
profesiones en cada una de las provincias"; Cemo Jeneral1865, 179, 1 82-1 83; Cemo Jeneral 
1885, 232-236,454-455; Cemo JeneralI895, II, 228485, 290-29 1. 
'8R. Femindez Montaiva, El lujo de las santic~guinas (Santiago: imprenta Victoria, 1884); 
Lsabel Cru& "El traje como signo & los nuevos tiempos; la Revoiwion Francesa y la moda en 
Chile, 1 80-1820, " La Revohcibn Froncesu y Chile, Ricardo Krebs and CrrStian Gazmuri, 
eh. ,  179-223. 
49The temi siuticas coincd in the k t  century by José VictOTino Lastania, refmed to those 
Chileans whose wardrobe hdicated a c h  status that they did not in fact cnjoy. Bemardo 
Suhaseaux S., Lastarria: ideologia y Iiteratum (Santiago: Editorial Aconcagua, 1981), 40; 
Coilier, Trom Independence," 21-22. See also Benjamin Subercaseaux, "El "siutico" O la 
m e d i a  en serio" in Godoy Urnia, El carcicter chilem, 375-379. 



huabands and s@e women suniivmg on a minimum sahy were expected to dress in a 

manna suitable to th& rank. Female clohmg, when fabiicaîed at home with the help of 

servants, aiiowed lower-class women, culnirany middle-class women, those of the working 

class, and even insolvent upper-class w k s  and widows to q p a r  as consumers when, in fact, 

ihey had little expendable inwme. 

There was a remarkable hcrease in the n u m k  of se- machines imported into 

Chile, suggesting that home manufactunng was on the rise. Between 1859 and 1863, ody 

1,050 units came into the country. From 1879 to 1883, Chileans miporied 43,435 sewing 

machines, many destined for use in the home.s0 But m t s  were not the or@ women using 

these maches .  In 1902. the director of the h t  state-funded liceo for gyls in Santiago 

complained that parents put tm rnuch emphasis on seeing their daughters ~ained in sewing 

3kiUs. She beliewed it was excessive to ask guis younger than thirteen to rnake a bill-scale 

dress, a project that took "eight hours a &y for a week for a profmionai semstress" and 

muid take an entire year for a child. Though the families of these snidents were considered 

prosperous (h clme acomodadu), it seam many were not wealthy enough to dispense with 

the labour of th& daughters in providmg the girls with a wardrobe considered suitable tu their 

station. 

With limited access to money except with their spouses' cment, many of Santiago's 

manied women seem to have employed servants to fabncate the commodities of rniddk-clas 

prestige that they c d d  not a o r d  to buy. Dresses, linens, draperies, shawls, cakes, candies, 

and jams were produced in the home as a meana of tconanizing Elegant food ~ ~ I T E ,  such îs 

European-styie pastxies, and expmive fmeign ciolliing thai appealed to the wealthy were weU 

beyond the budgets of most families. Many of these items w m  uistead repiicated aî home. 

JoSalazar, Labradores, 33 1. The demand for army uniforms during the hostüitks in the nozth 
played a part in these imports but the high nurnber of Imiis impcnted also suggcsts a prosperous 
retd market for machines. La Lira Chilena mserted a two-page advertJsment for Singer 
machines and pattern uaing a colour picture of women's fashion - "The Latest Styîe of Paris, 
London, and New York" - as enticement La Lira Chilem (Auturnn, 1907): 16-17. 
s l J ~  Gremler, Monogrufla del Liceo # 1 de Ninar desde su fundaibn hasto 1902 
(Santiago: Imprenta Cemantes, 1902), 1 5 3  1. 



Households with even a semi-skilled staff'had litde need to buy the wares of ouiside providers. 

Mistresses of such homes conüibuted little to the economy. 

An 1899 cookbook provides aidence of the paucity of household consumption at the 

close of the century. Tia Pepa's home encyclopedia detaded methods of using vegetable 

colours to tint candy and other foods, as weU as how to toast coffèe beans, fabricate face 

creams. clean wine coda for r e w ,  preserve a Liae of miIk by addmg a grain of b r i c  acid, 

perfume low grade tea with apple blossoms or bicarbonate of soda, and concoct home 

remedies with the skiU of a c h e m i ~ t . ~ ~  The audience for this book was literate but far fiom 

wealthy. One "humorous" note in the text indicated that the reader was presumed to bt: white. 

In this anecdote. a maid, sent out by the misaas to purchase "flesh-coloured gloves," returned 

with a chocolate-coloured pair." With the exception of this angle allusion to racial ongui, littîe 

else about the vohune pointed to elevated s t a t u ?  and the budgeting strategies it contained did 

not indicatc financial soivency. In one curious passage, the author gives step-by-step 

instruction for washing the pages and the covers of books, suggesting that these were valuable 

items possibly circulated ihrough many hands. j4 The volume provided tips for modesi, even 

humble, houservives aspuing to middle-class, European-style modemity. However, their 

homes still operâted in much the same way as in the past. 

T ~ I S  household manual reflected the social ambition and economic stagnation of 

numerous families. .duiimals were stilt raised at home for food. The author reminded women 

readers that poultry and mimais should be relegated to a separate patio and never admitteci to 

the house. The domestic a h o r  also suggested that chickens prospered with t!!e addition cf 

calcium and onions to their diet and that an old turkey, in order to be tender, needed ody to be 

killed five or six days in a h c e  of a meal.J5 The household may have stiU raised livestock but 

the lady reader was encouraged to aâopt more u p t d a t e  methods of management and signs of 

J2Tia Pepa - Enciclopedia del Hogar, 2nd ed. (Sanûago: ïmprenta Esmeralda, 1899). 
S'Th Pepq 73. 
54The covers were cleaned with egg white and alcohoi, ushg a paintbrush. Tia Pepq 324-325. 
s5Tia Pepa, 98, 333. 



sophistication. In encouraging women to Unitate French, Gemian, and British recipes using 

inexpensive Chilean Uigredients and substitutes, the author showed housewives how to mate 

the veneer of middle-class statu on an incorne ihat could not provide an the material 

commodities which signaled that social rank.J6 The incorne of the target audience may have 

been modesî, but the *ter stiD assumed that the reader employed senants and a wehiurse. j7 

Although the women readmg Tio Pepu enjoyed more inwme than the majority of workers' 

families, and though they hired servants, they were not part of a middie-cias sector, however 

much thcy seuggled to appear s a  Without money, they made poor consumers, and reduced 

the female market by making, in their homes, the items that poorer women produced and 

sold.58 

Though the iarge number of candidates for domestic service &ove down wages, this 

also increased the number of places availabie. Two servants were now affordable to modest 

homes and a pair of hands was accessible even to Vnpoverished households. As such, the 

legions of domestics in Santiago did not indicate the N e  of a rniddle class m the city. Rather, 

many niral migrant women who took jobs in private homes, exchanguig work for little more 

than lodgings and food, released th& female ernployers to pursue a principal or supplementary 

incarne for the household, and gave hem tirne to produce go& iike clothmg. Santiago's anny 

of cooks, laundresses, and he-in female workers indicated that the work of many women 

moved out of the commercial sector and into home production. 

Domestic labour did not constinite the or@ means of survival for the growhg number 

of poor women in the city. As an aitemaiive or supplement to the miserable wages they were 

offered, wornen in Santiago tried to create jobs to replace heir loat occupations. Comparisons 

j6As weil as Euopean food rccipes, the book provided beauty tip3. The Wtiter d e d  that 
the Princess of Wales was famous for her loveiy skm and ciaimed that a riightiy face wash of 
lmon and rnilk in hot water repli& the Enghsh princess's own cosmetic regimen. Tia Pepa, 
6-1 1. 
7Tia Pepa, 266. 

Y3orne of these housewives rnay have repiaced poor women as vendors. However, it is 
impossible to prove whether any of the clothmg, prcpared foods, egg3? and chickens were for 
sale. 



fiom rnid-centuy show an hcrease in female street peddlm who, in 1854, numbered 42, and 

in 1895, totailed 320. Petty merchants (cornerciuntes) rose fkom 26, in 1854, to 1,997 in 

1895. In the same period flower seilers went fiom 4 to 113, dressmakers rose km 22 to 695, 

and ieachers mcreased h m  53 to 438. There were 1,84 1 women who registered as landladies 

in 1 895 and washerwomen continued to h d  work, accountirig for 4,584 laboum in 18 54, 

and 9.31 8 in 1895. Education enhanced a woman's options: the 3,809 female students and 

1,792 f d e  p a t e  employees (clerks/secretaries) in the 1895 occupational list proved that 

modem schooluig was a valuable asset. In the department of Santmgo, a total of 48.409 

women recorded an occupation almost double the region's recognized female worli force in 

The region's urban worhers are dBicult to ctstingush fiom rural labourers. Though 

the rnajority of the occupations women submitted to the 1895 census were camed out in the 

urban ma, the total (48,409) for the d e m e n t  of Santiago dso included women cf the 

oudymg comrnunihes. There is no way of subtractmg nual wohers in pwipheral areas fiom 

the ha1 figure. It is uncertain whether some of the 3,809 students on the 1895 list were 

eaming money in addition to ~tudymg.~~ Nevertheless, the census figure cm provide a rough 

estimate of the recognized number of women workin& or capable of producing an income, in 

1 8%. Adjusied this totalled 44,600 or 50 percent of the adult female population of the 

capital.61 At a timc when working women were held mor* suspect and polemics on 

W e n s o  Jeneral185.1, "Lista de los habitantes de la repubiica con especificacion de sus 
profesiones en cada una de las provincias"; Cemo Jenerol1865, 179, 182-1 83; Censo Jeneral 
1885,232-236,45445; Censo Jettera1 1895, II, 282-285, 290-291. 
W e  and f d e  students were enmerateci with professionals and workers. Had the 
e\lidencc of labour pmformed by women consthted a problem, the f d e  student population 
rnight haw appeared eisewhere as a sign of their distance h the iabour force. That scholars 
of both sexes appeared dongside the workhg poauiafio~ suggests that this list atîempted to 
illustrate skills and atdity which the community demonstrated It waa not women's 
performance of jobs, but rather, the mord impact of the money mvolved in paying hem that 
was at the core of the concern expres~ed in Chite over women's work. 
61The adjusted number does not include die female serdent population. The paious çensus 
acknowledged that the 49 percent of adult femaies who had worked in the nation in 1875 had 
risen to 49.2 percent in 1885. Introduction, Censo Jeneral1885, xi-xii. 



rnotherhood and femiriinity praised the generosity, charity, and altniism of domestic wives, half 

of the adult women of the city claimed some type of profession or occupation. 

Researchers cm ody guess what portion of the other haK also worked for money. 

Illegal acrivities Uwohruig alcohol d e s  or smuggling are hiââen fiom officiai view. Though 

prostitution was rqplated and legai by the t h e  of this census, registered brothel inmates and 

operators do not a p a r  in the record Hospital workers are also absent. The census numbers 

dernonstrate thai half the capital's fernale population identified working skills in 1895. Does 

this mean that the remaining portion were niidde class, weli-off, and dependent? The t m  

"workuig class," implies that there are other classes, some of whose rnembers do not take part 

in production, or do not eam an incorne by s e h g  their labour. Dependent women have been 

crucial actors in creating the meaning of the t m  "workuig class" as well as "middle class". 

However, in Santiago in the second haK of the nineteenth century, the work of women and 

their h c i a l  acti\ity, not th& financial dependency, helped create a perception of middle- 

ciass stam. 

Xumerous legitimaie incornes remained clandestine. in 1923, José Toribio Medina 

compileci r bibliography of works written by and about Chilean women. He note4 with some 

surprise, that 3 sigruficant number of foreign books had becn tramlated by women. The 

scholar remarked on "how many, many, folletznes [ s a b b x i  novelsl" must have been 

translated by women who did not sign their names to heir manuscnpts. He dismisscd the 

importance of the labout by claùning that it was "naaual" to women, considcnng "the scant 

preparaîion - at least it semis - that the culihtion of this genre requires" and "the condition of 

patient labour" this work called for, quaijties that wen  "inherent to the f-e character". 

Nainrheless, Toribio commended the effort, sajing that "to translate a novel is not such an 

easy assigntnm~ much less so for a lady, [and it] requircs e x t e m h  knowledge ai more than 

one field, perseverance, and patience." He applauded the mastery of tramdation work by 

mernbers of "the most volatile and inconsiatent haif of the human species," conWcting hîs 



eady comment regarduig female patience.62 Novels printed in instdments were the drawjng 

feature of wery successhil Chilean newspaper. That Tonbio Medma recognized the place of 

f d e  translators means they were too nurnerous to ignore. That he d d  not m e  thcm 

indicates dut th& anonymity was important. The wages th9 eamed were never mentioned.63 

An untold number of women of very modest social rank workeû in order to push their 

familes up the steep ladder of Santiago society. Farnily buinesses and fam@ residences were 

sometirnes close enough to have wivcs and daugtiters aMilable on both sites. The Stwen's 

fan@ home at Deücias 70 was ody a few dom away fkom the Stuvens Bakery at Delicias 

91." It is unlikeiy thît women iike E k  S t w e n s  or E l a  Jesiis O. de Stuvens acknowledged 

any of iheir labour m the fm enterprise by clauning a profession. Few families in Santiago 

chose tu have fernale fw mmbers pdorm domestic labour, the chore of r servan4 if their 

skills could be put to use elsewhere.6J But in their drive to better their ewnomic and social 

stanis, the people of Santugo wrestied with a conundnim. Mm's low wages meant that 

women's incorne was welcomed by familes eaga to improve their finances and enhance their 

Nestyle. At the same t h e  N d  femaie labour was incompatible with the social s t a t u  to which 

ambitious families aspired. Though thousands of womn m the capital made no c h  to an 

occupation, mmy of these did so soleîy in yi atteïnpt to avoid the taint of being a paid 

labourer. 

Women's salalied work was perceived as mercerwy because their dents were 

conceived as simply dtrived fkom th& biological composition. As Toribio's comments 

indicated, the conventional W o m  of scxual d i f fmce  dictated that the work of wumen 

requind litüe effort, eneigy, or exdon. Either the job they took were easy or the skib thw 

62José Toribio Medina, Ltteratura Feminina (Santiago: Imprerita U- 1923),94. 
63Even the full narnes used, such as l u a ~  Péreq were likeiy p names. Tmibio Medina, 
Literahra Ferninina, 94-97. 

important place of women's labour in this type of f e  business as wel as their role in 
indicating middle-class staais through comumption have bcen discussed in Leonore Davidoff 
and Catherine Hall, Furnil'y Fortunes, and Uary P. Ryan, C r d e  ofthe MiMe Class. 
6sJosé Antonio Toms chaetid women who did not keep a low profile while workmg in the 
f- company. Toms, Educacidn, 97. 



demonstrated were "natural". Paying a woman to complete the duties that nature had designed 

her to underiake seemed îllogical. It made as much sense tu pay a cat to catch mice or a bird 

to fly. Yeq once the taint of m o n e w  gain was eliminated, good perfomance, and even 

exhibiting traditionally masculine virtues, were commended. Biognphicai details kom the lives 

of two upper-class ladies, Rosario Feniandez Concha and Maria Luisa F m h d e z  de Garcia 

Huidobro, illustrate some of the acclaim unpaid, yet unconventional, women's work could win. 

Rosario Fe-dez Concha (1 826-1909) was a member of one of Sanbago's wealthiest 

families. She showed herself to be an astute businesswoman and a shrewd merchant whose 

exceptional talent for buying low and selhg lu& was a b o n  to the various charitable 

organkations, artisan workshops, and poor women's cooperarive stores she founded and 

duected.66 She demonstrated what were considered masculine skitls, but because she made no 

personal profits from her initiatives, she was not criticized. indeed, on her death one politician 

comrnented : " What a -ce minister CMe lost because Rosario was a woman! 

Those wornen+ however. who did profit personally were open to widespread cnticism. 

It was believed that wornen who worked for remuneration dznied families the moral guidance 

and care these nlatives deserve4 and that they sebhîy stole jobs &om men, usually in order 

to slake a h t  for elegant clothmg and lwury.68 Femindez Concha had no childm needed 

(j6The iack of a publisher's insignia and the anonymous author rnay mean the biography of 
Rosario Ferhdez  de Concha was printed privately for a d circulation P. B. G.,  Rosario 
Fernandez de Concha. 

B. G., Rmario Fernbndez de Concha, 130. 
@Workuig rnothers were blamed for neglechg th& daughters who, for this reason, feu into 
prostitution. Jorge Aldunate Eguigurni, El problerna de la prczrtiiucion (Santiago : Imprenta 
Univemitah, 1921), 18. See also the prologue of Luis F u d d a  Bravo in Carlos WestpM, 
Concepto Cientiico Moderna de h Escluvitud Blanca (Santiago: Imprnita Nacionai, 1922), 
3. Women workers had to deny that thcy deliberateiy displiiced male workers: "Certamîy, no. 
They know that there are unemployed men, children to fecd, extrema of powrty .. . but the 
ciream of staying at home is or@ possible m places where [financial] necessiîy is felt less . .. and 
to renounce the illusion is ditncult . . ." Josefina Marpoiis, La mu&r en el trabajo (Santiago: 
ErciUa, 1938), 29-30. Another author had to apol- for fernale paid labour before she 
argued for protective legislation for workmg womni. Lina Vera Lamperin, Ttabajofeminino 
(Santiago: Irnprenta Esfueno, 1936). An earfy advocate of regdations for women's work 
W e d  the health, safety, and wages of female factory labourers to the welibemg of th& 
childrem and he addressed child labour restrictions in the sarne essay. Ramon Anje1 Diaz R., 



no incorne, and her non-profit enterprises were not sem to be in direct cornpetition with men's 

endeav~urs.~~ She made a career out of initiaûng, organizmg, and supenising a number of 

joint projects with rehgious orders, espeaally the Sisters of the G d  Shepherd who became 

important in operatmg women's prisons and several semi-pubtic service institutions. Her 

biographer noted that Femhdez Concha was iron-willed, energetic, efninentty practicai, with 

"robust and powerful facultics that pemiitted her to underiake business projccts beyond the 

capacity of any Detached from money, this woman's enterprises and her 

eneepmieunal spirit drew admiration fiom her peers despik îhe lack of concordance betweem 

her iife and that of the model wife and mother. 

Maria Luisa Femhdez de Garcia Huidobro was a distant member of the same €am@, 

and the mother of the poet Vicente Huidobro. She was a conservarive actiMst., oqpizer, 

lobbyist, polemicist, and writer, and the founder of two newspapers and a Because 

she dedicated al1 hm efforts to promotmg the ferninine ideal and cornbathg feminists, meaning 

women who "invade[d] the attn'butes of men and topple[d] the altar of their own beauty," it is 

not likeiy that she appeared in any census as a jounialist, pubhher, or political o r g a n i z ~ . ~  

"Ha ferninism ... did not break the mold of the past [but] conseived the traditional gineceo 

[ fdeness]  and the throne of ihe mother from which radiate the energy and happiness of the 

race."" However, her support for a conservacive view of women did not deter her from 

intervening m public debates, even tu the point of having a speech she wrote deîivcred to 

Del trGbajo de las mujeres i de lm ni8m en [a industria (Santiago: Universidad de Chile, 
1910). 
69To create an incorne for one of the convents she spomred, she h c e d  and began to build 
a srnali rental housing project on the grounds. The project was abandoned for iack of fun&. 
Her forays into construction and proposais for rental managanent i n d k d y  cut out the upper- 
class men who profited from sMilat undertakinp. P. B. G., Rmario Fedndez  de Conch, 
65. 
'OP. B. G., Rosario Fernundez de Conchta, 128. 

V@o Figueroa, Diccionario Historico y Biogr@co III, (Santiago: La IIlwtracion, 1 929), 
137-140. 
7*Figuer0a, Diccionario, III, 140. 
nFigueroa, Diccionario, TiI, 1 3 8. 



Congre~s.'~ Femindez de Garcia Huidobro's wealth made it possible for her to avoid the 

charges of mercenary behaviout while pursrring a challenging pseudo-public career. 

The economic dernand for workers in Santiago and the ideology of gender meant that 

taiented, able-boâied women did not have to surrenda public activities but they did have to 

distance iheir efforts fiom any personal profit or monetary gain. Wte the comments on 

education in which writm appiauded Chilean women's intelligence while casting doubt on 

their moral fortitude, obsemrs ofien praised women's talents but criticized any financial 

rewards they couecied. The Mlitication of women's access to money as a moral threat reflected 

the cornpetition working women presented to male l abo~re r s .~~  Chilean commentaries did not 

criticize women who worked but, rather, condemned those who did not work for free. The 

fernale translators and the two exernplary figures fiom the Fernandez clan suggest that, 

because work wa. a vital par! of Me and s u w a l  in Santiago, those who enjoyed the priviieges 

of a middle-class culture (literacy, education, cultural knowledge) did not as a sign of statu ,  

avoid pubk work. Even some of the wealthiest women in the city acted in public without 

damaging theu reputariom. It was not work itself but, raîher, profit (especially rnonetaq 

profit). and the proximity of men, which made some public actnities and certain work suspect. 

Women L e  Rosario and Maria Luisa F e d d e z  made it easier for aspiring rniddle-class 

women to reinterpret income and labour as sacrifices made for families, not for personal gain. 

and fit themseseh.es to the ferninine standard purportedy set by elite women such as these. The 

1895 census figures can orûy indicate the number of Santiago wornen who admitted working. 

It sheds no hght on how rnany more worked and denied the pay they eamed. Despite the 

Chilean rhetoric regardhg women's role in society and the presumption of fernale dependmcy 

and male suppofi 50 percent of Santiago women in the 1895 census recorded a profession or 

line of work. Possibiy another unidentified ten percent also had jobs in fw enterprises, in 

clandestine businesses, in translation, or in unprestigious fields. It is possible to estimate that 

7 4 F i g u ~ ~ a ,  Diccionario, Dl, 140. 
73LaMin, " Women, Labor, and the kft, " 2560257,268-269. 



sorne 60 percent of the city's women pursued remunerative ernployrnent at some time in their 

tive~.'~ 

Strategies for Emplqvment 

In the nineteenth century, most women in the capitai b d  to fhd  an income, howevcr 

small. These people had lesr money than they needed though thev iived in a ci? where th- 

outnurnbered men and where a growing urban community, a nascent bureaucracy. and a 

favourable labour market until 1914 initiidly offered gwd prospects for work. n i e  growing 

concem for semial differmcc in Santiago erased a number of iheir options. The capital 

seerned an ideal place for women to develop tertiary sector work in the sale of prepared foods 

and beverages. But even here the ideology of gender which the elite transfmed to Chde and 

promoted as a fundamental feature of modem, progressive society. acted to distort public 

perceptions regardmg women in this service sector. Because the ideas that developad 

authorized the separaiion of the sexes and condemned women's monetary gain. in the 1870s 

authorities in Santiago began to idmtlfy women who sold food and alcohol as prostitutes. 

niough circumstances in Santqgo demanded the emergence of this teriiary sector. the women 

who participated in this commercial senice were iater scrutinized and submitted to an 

evaluation based upon the modified Rousseauian gender rnodel. 

Women sold me& because many city dweilers needed to buy prepared food. Until the 

193ûs, in most working-class housing in Santiago there were no kitchens nor was a space set 

aside to prepare food." Even in more s o h t  homes where such quarters existed, servants 

worked with rudirnentary equipment in a cramped space. "Whai is the rwm most ignored in 

CMe as opposed to the United States and Europe? Their kitchens, which are large, bnght, 

ventilated, painte4 and cleaned as the best room of the house, with fumishgs and utensils 

'6 Cemo JeneralI895, II, 282-285, 290-291. 
me Shazo, &bon Workers, 60; Espinoz. P d r e s ,  33-37; Baldomero Lillo, "En el 
conventillo, " O bras Completus (Sanûago : Nascimiento, l968), 3 1 5-329. 



that shine, hanging in order, act as a gathering place in 'simple? families. "'13 Casanova de 

Polanco chided the housewivm of her society, saying that Chdean kitchens were "the dll.tiest 

and most unkernpt of our r o ~ r n s . " ~ ~  She c&kked the srnoke, smudge, and udour produced by 

cookmg over a bricked pit and wood tùe, the central featufe of the r m .  She recommended 

installmg burners over the fire to create a stove. Even in affluent houses, the kitchen was the 

domain of the servants, not of the mistress, and it attracted iittie of her  attention.^ The 

UieiBnificance of kitchens in Sanhago's better homes meant that the absence of any cookmg 

facilities in workers' dweihgp was not viewed as a particulady dire cicumstance. 

In the majonty of homes, whether poor or modest, food was gded over a fire, 

Fireplaces with chimneys were not umunody used in Chile.81 A simple brazier was used to 

heai rooms and to cook It was placed indoors, when feasible, or situated in patios and in 

doorways in good weather. Therefore, meals purchased in the Street differed littie from dkhes 

served ai home. Vendors provided food for passersby, many of whom lacked the equipment 

and space for cookmg. Such outlets responded especially to the needs of smgie male workers, 

aiîowing rnany of these men to dispense with shopping for food, buying utensils, and preparing 

meals. At the same the,  f d e  vendors gahed acces to a puttion of the muney denied them 

by the wage differencr betwcen men and women. The preparation, presentation, and d e  of 

food and beverages tapped the growing, if meagre, p s p a i t y  of Santiago's men and offset 

women's irnpoverishment as job opportunities dmiinished and th& e&gs and spending 

power declined. 

Tduvijis Casanova de Polanco, Elementar de economia domesticu e higiene casera 
(Sanîiago: Librena del Mercurio, 1 876), 34-3 5. 
 casanova de Polanco, Economicr dornestica, 35 

"In order to cook weiî and have the housewife nsit the cook, how should a kitchen be?" The 
author a s s d  that once renovated, the room would mtice a lady's mtmst. She did not 
suggest that the lady had a dm to supeMse and miprove the kitchen. Instcad, she proposed 
that the modernized room would havc an impact on the mistress, not the reverse. Casanova de 
Polanco, Economia domestica, 35. 

A d  views of the city from the nineteenth and eady twentieth centmies show a noticeable 
absence of chimneys. Rambn and Gross, Santiago en el per ido ,  3-8. 



It was the male clientele and not the fernale proprietors who determined that these 

venues for s e h g  meals became associated with prostitution. Such outlets hctioned because 

the men of the city had money and the women who needed that money catered to the 

requirements and preferences of their customers. Operators responded to those defnands, not 

by offering sexual services Ui these locations, but by s e h g  liquor. In enterprises dependent on 

men's patronage. alcohol was indispm-Me. Chilean women who sold alcohol had been 

accused of prostitution since the coloniai period. In the nineteenth century, their sexual 

misconduct was beîieved to be inûinsicaily cmected to uieir role as vendors of food, wine, 

and distiiled beverages. In the official debates on prostitution, sexual commerce emerged as 

the motive for s e h g  liquor and commentators condemned women who provided drùlk 

claiming that t h  was designed to lure men into vice.*' 

Locales that brought men and women together appeared suspect to m y  Chileans, 

while the presence of alcohol in such Company did not simply heighten the danger of dicit sex 

but seerned to offer proof of prostitution. However, ihere wcre few places where Chilean men 

were willing to dispense with alcohol. Workuig-class men drank on the factory floor and union 

leaders could not deter them kom drinking during meetmgs.83 Upper-class men and those of 

the middle ranhs ;ilso d r d  io excess in private clubs and public cafes. Per capta consumphon 

of 100 grade alcohol ranged between seven and meen litres each year, according to two 

studies in 1909. Women constituted only tm percent of the thousands arrested for 

dninkenness in the city, indicating that the mean intake of men was Wtely higher than the 

reports concluded." Uniike beer, Santiago's locally produceci, inexpensive wine and distiued 

drinks had no nutritional value: there was no health benefit in thh liquor cotlsumptim. The 

ody effect was inehriation. However, the women who sold alwhol suffered more blame for 

8ZRarnon Mende P., La embriaguer (Sanûago: Imprenta Ferrocarril, l874), 14; José 
Bemardo Suirez, Moral miliiar: Manual de las deberes del soldado chdeno (Santiago: 
Imprenta Ramh Varela, 1883), 65, 107-1 10. 
83DeShaz0, Urban Workzrs? 78. 
MDeShazo, Urban Workers, 80. 



the repercussions of drunkenness than did those who bought and consumed it. Categorized as 

prostihites, they were cast as doubly culpable for brmguig about the niin of th& mde clients. 

Alcoholism was recognized as a problem among workers in the 1870s and it was 

closeiy linked to prostitution. "How many young men of improachable conduct, how many 

gwIs und then pure, have lost their fuhue committing their f h t  fa& dunng the vertige" of 

dninkmness. asked Dr. Ramon Allende in 1873.83 That he Iobbied to have brothels regulated 

in order to remove alcohol sales fiom the premises indicates that he believed prostitutes used 

liquor to lure innocents. Despite decades of legislaiion, the failure of every etfert to eliminate 

iiquor from these sites testifies to the principal place of alcohol in the hancial profits of these 

businesses. In 1923, an article in Cluridad, the mouthpiece of the University students' 

association, critiçized the seLfdestructive behaviour of the nation's people: "Chile has two 

wounds, two slashes in its body - the sex of its women and the mouth of its men. ... Men: 

Close your mouths! Women: Close your lcgs!"*6 The author saw each sex as giulty of a 

distinct vice and he failed to acknowledge that men's spending patterns fueled both alcoholism 

and prostitution. Alcohol cowumption was a standard feature of men's leisure actMty and 

women in the independent senice sector had to provide the bawages that attrûcted male 

clients. Men used iheir spendmg power to demand that alcohol be supplied at the slalls where 

women sold food. As more women sold liquor, the authorities cniisted ideas about gender to 

insist that thase vendors employed iiquor to seii sex. 

The &veIopment of this rudimentary, independent senice sector proidhg food and 

dnnks t e k  us a lot about the women who operated street restaurants. First, they shared their 

society's merchant ethic and took an active pari in the economy. Chile grew fiom a Spanish 

outpost to an exportmg nation as the elite landholders' marketing skilis tmed toward 

international commerce. Like hem, thk portion of the city's female population demomtrated a 

hi- developed business acumen. They were as astute as any indusrrial magnate in b d h g  

and f ibg a niche in the local market. As did the hdustrialists, oie fernale vendors focused on 

83Ramon Mende P., La embriquez, 14. 
86CIuridad ( August 1 923) : 4. 



food and d r i . ,  the ody  goods that the insolvent city residents couid afford to buy. l l e y  

provided the talent, the labour, and the equipment that their customers lacked, and the success 

of their enterprises suggests that they may have undercut urban grocers by seeking suppliers 

outside the expensive produce monopoly. The managers of these proto-restaurants merit 

M e r  historical attention. 

Second, the sidewalk food vendors point to the weakness of domestic culture in the 

city. A formula for femininity based upon women's private actiMty in the kitchen and the 

home had little resonance in a society that delegated these duties to servants. The kitchen was 

not a space that attracted attention. Buying meals in the streef in d e s ,  rt the club, in a hobi, 

and ar the racetrack proved far more appealing to the men of the city than quiet dinners at 

home.*? Womrn who providecl meals for payrnent reflected both th& community's disinterest 

in adopting a powerful domestic culture as weU as its inability to afford such a modification. in 

making meals a public activity, they &O helped posfpone the implemmtation of a domestic 

culture by dweloping a sound, affordable alternative and denying the premium that members 

of other societies pur on dornestiç privacy. The concept of "domesticity" in Santiago did not 

indicate the same type of home life whch came to act as a sign of prrvùege in wealthy nations. 

The developmant of services selluig food, drinks, and alcohol was a strategy Santiago 

women employed to gain access to a portion of men's income. However. the city's intellechlals 

beiieved that maniage, not commerce, acted to give women a share of mcn's wealth. Despite 

their confidence in rnaniage to provide for women's needs, the continued economic actMty of 

the city's female population indicates that most husbands did not eam enough to support 

dependent wives. The leadership depicted rnaniage as an etnotional and financial shelter 

87Aristocratic author Iies de E c h d a  de Larrain claimed that women like her were "fed up 
with sitting around the door waiting for her absent husbanâ, who us- came home drunk or 
in a foul mood" from the eue men's clubs in the capital. Erika Kim Verba, "The Circulo de 
Lectura de Senoras [Ladies' Reading Cirçle] and the CIub de Se5orar Ddies'  Club] of 
Santiago, Chile: Middle- and Upper-Ch Feminist Conversations (1915-1920)," Journal of 
Wornen's History 7.3 (Fall 19951, 10. 



provided by men for women. However, most ofken enhanced the husband's financiai 

security by m g  hmi access to his M e ' s  labour and her money. 

Marriuge 

State officiais and elite writers clairned that mambge guaranteed fmancial security to 

the female population. However, the infant rnortaiiv rate in Chile weii into the middîe of 

the twentieth century was a solid indication that many Chileans did not have the income 

needed to provide adequately for an infant in the cnicial f in t  two years of Me." Even in the 

poorest classes. writers assurned that a woman codd expect support fiom her spouse and enjoy 

some security under the conjugal property arrangement which combined the resources of both 

spousa. Though abroad some feminist critics spoke of man-iage as legalized prostitution and 

lobbied for divorce legislation in Chile maniage appeared to many people as a refuge that 

saved women from a dishonoutable An investigation of census material regarding 

marital status illustrates what the prospects were for mamage at the close of the century and 

how r n w e  patterns in the population did not reflect the çreation of the fa* unit that the 

statesmen envisioned. Rather than showing that maniage benefited women the patterns 

suggest that it was men who stood to gain by îaiung a d e .  

aEscalating child mortality rates caused great concern throughout this pnod. Lucas Sierra 
and Eduardo Moore, La mortaiidad de los ninos (Valparaiso: Sociedad Protectora de la 
Infancia, 1 895); Ibnes, En el nombre del pueblo, 98,12 1 ;  DeShazo, Urban Workers, 70; 
Siinchez Aibomoq Population, 200-20 1 ; Vial Correa, Historia de Chile, 53 7 ;  Salazar, 
Labradores, 255. Not only the poor lost infants. The culturally middle class also suffered htgh 
death rates among children. Of the hkteen children bom to the parents of Aman& Labarca, 
ody six survived. Catherine Manny Paul, Amunda Labarca H. : Educutor to the Women of 
Chik (Cueniavaca: CIDOC, 1%8), U2. 
e9Claire Demar made this point in a work entitled Mu loi d'avenir (My Law for the Future) 
published in France in 1834. Claire Goldberg Moses and Leslie Wahl R a h e ,  Feminism. 
SociuZism. and French Romanticism (Bloommgton: Indiana University Press, 1993), 74, 174- 
203. Harriet Taylor criticized mamiage as an indelible contract undertaken by women with lit& 
prior kwwledge and understanding of the conditions it Unposed. Ami P. Robson and John M. 
R o b s q  eds., Sexuul Equa&: Writings by John Stuart Mill, Harriet Tuyilor Mili, and Helen 
TuyZor (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1994), 18-19. 



The gender irnbalance in the national population of Chile concernai the directors of the 

1895 census enough that they addressed it in th& summaiy and anempted to disguise the 

severity of the gap. An excess 22,447 women in CMe appeared slight when expressed by the 

directors as an average of 10 1.6 women ro every 1 00 men? They aisa supplied a chart to 

show that suigle males outnumbered smgie females by 37,229, makuig Chile appcar a counûy 

rich in eligible bachelors.9' The total unrnarried population which appeared on this chart as 

68.2 percent of ali Chileans, is misleadmg because the amsus cornmentaior included childrm 

under fifteen, a population that was no& on the whole, circulahg in the m e  market. 

These youngsters in Sanûago accounted for appmxUnately a third of that urban pop~lation.~2 

If one third is ciiscounted fiom the totai number of fernales and the total number of males in 

the table, the nurnber of single men &op to 490,834, and that of unmanied women falls to 

446.1 ELg3 With a male surplus of 44,7 1 1, here appears to have been an even Mer ratio of 

bachelors for manhgeable women than first implied. The numbers also suggest that Chile's 

women did not stay single long. Ch@ 40 percent of adult females were left in the pool of the 

unmanied as 60 percent had apparently moved out of the marriage M e t .  Had the census 

directors hoped to dustrate a surplus of cligibie men and divert attention from the numerical 

superiority of women, especdy in many cities, the exclusion of children from the table would 

have produced an even better result. 

The large number of bachelors recorded may mdicate a late e e  age for Chilean 

men. In his social history of the Chilean army, Sergio Vergara Qboz discovered tha4 in the 

wCenso Jeneral1895, Il, 460. 
91 The report counteù 935,090 smgte males and 897,861 unmanid f d e  Chileans. Cemo 
Jenerd 1895,11,460. 
920f the city's population in 1895, 33.6 percent were under meen. 
93Approxhaîeiy one-thud of the national fcmale population, 456,738 girls, wem not yet in the 
mMiage market. A thnd of the national male total, 444,256 boys, were also under Meen and 
unlikely to make eligible partners. When îhw numbers of children are deducted fiom the 
national totals recordmg llIunarried Chiltans of each sex, the results g k  a cleam indication of 
the suigle adult population. Nationally, îhe remah& 490,834 su@e men accountcd for 55.2 
percent of addt males ovcr meen (888,514) and the 445,123 unmarrieci amih women 
represented 40.3 percent of the adult female population (903,477). 



cases he studied between 18 19 and 1880, the average age of maniage for officers was 32.4 

years while their wives wed before reachmg t w e n t y - t ~ o . ~ ~  Defeming marriage until well 

established in a career was a stratw practiced by men in rnany societiesag3 The diffemce in 

aga between spouses was also a circumstance *ch presumed to couple women in their most 

f d e  years with men whose fùiancial s o h c y  couid provide security for th& children.96 The 

1895 census record of people in the rnarriage market rnakes this arena appear favourable to 

wornen. In spite of the country's high female population, the numbers suggested that women 

who wanted to marry mjoyed a broad selection of suigle candidates. It appeared that they had 

the opportunity to find permanent partnen. 

But there was motfier category of women and they were also eligible candidates for 

marriage: widows. In the sarne census 11.3 percent of adult women (102,331) were recorded 

as widows. Only f i e  percent of the nation's adult men (46,107) registered themselves as 

widowets.9- Wnters of the census addressed this gender discrepancy and suggested that a high 

rate of remarriage for widowers kept their nurnber to less than haif that of w i d o ~ s . ~ *  The 

fistancial resources that had Aowed these men to many in the k t  place helped make them 

serious contenders in cornpetmg for a second wife.  The mortaiity raie for womm in childbirth 

meant thai widowers were not dways older men, but could be mature husbands in nced of a 

new mother for their orphaned ~chdren .~~  However, if these men and women are added to the 

population of unmarried adults, the number of ehgible women exceeds that of their male 

%Vergara Quiroq Historkz social del ejércilo, 202. See also Rene Salinas Meza, "La familia 
tradicional en Chile: moralidad y reaiidad Siglo XVI a XIX," Proposiciones 24 (August 
1994). 
95Rene Salinas, Amor. S e m ,  y rnatrimonio en Chile trodicional (Vaiparaiso: Universidad 
Catoiica, 1 99 1 ). 
%Robert McCaa, "Chilean Social and h o g r a p h i c  History," Latin Amerzcmt Reseurch 
Rmiau 2 (1978), 104-126. 
97Censo Jenerd 1895, Il, 460. 
98The authors &O suggested that "wars and revolutions and the nature of the work in wtiich 
men are occupied" meant that womcn more often lost a spouse than did men. CeruoJenerol 
1895 Ii, 460. 
99Shchez-Alborno~ Population, 205. 



counterparts by 1 1,5 13. The presence of widowed Chileam diminished the favourable 

position of women by increasing the nurnber of unattached fernales. 

The occasion of a second marriage was lets fiquent for Chilean women than men and 

this codd indicate a number of circumstances. Not aîl widows were simply too old or 

unattractive to find a new husband; many rnay have recognized the benefits of striying 

umrimied. Chiiean widows retuned to the ciMl s t a t u  they had enjoyed as smgle wornen and 

they could again hold property md legally manage theh own ~ c a . l w  If the inheritance 

fiom her spouse's estate provided the means to support dependent children or to continue a 

family business, the option to remah u&ed could prove appe3luig. nie census figures 

suggest that at least some widows chose to pasevere on their own, despite the drastic decloie 

in financial secuity ihat so ofien accompanied their con&tion.loi 

Nationwide. there were &O 3,328 more manied women recorded than married men 

(men: 351,186; women: 354,514), though the quantity equûls rougi@ 39 percent of the adult 

population of each sex . In the capital 33,519 mamied men were outnumbered by 38,061 

mmied women. It would seern t h t  4,542 wives in Santiago were not h n g  with their 

husbands but there is no way of t e h g  if the absent spouse was temporanhr drawn away by 

work or if he hd abmdoned the household. In addition, the surplus of wives and widows may 

l W  Widows retun\ed to the status they held Mm marriage, meaning they were seXlfire&g. 
However? like aii single Cldean women, they could not act as wiînesses to a contract or as 
executor for another person. They held guardianship ovcr th& dependent cMdren unless they 
remmied. Juan Ignacio Leh Noguera, Situacionjuridica de la mujer (Santiago: Impmta 
llustmcion, 1921), 50-53. 
1OlWieritance laws did not favour widows. Lcgacies were d ~ d e d  with chrldren, husbanâs 
codd favour a child at the expense of his wife, and brothm of the dead man a h  had some 
daims to his estate. The claims of so many hein might require üquidaûng the assets of the 
deceased, occasion& resulting in the sale of the widow's home. Victor Vargas V., Lu mujer 
ante nuesha legisluczon civil (Concepcion: h p ~ e n t a  Sododrc, 1920), 30-33. 
102Censo Jenetal 1895 II, 276, 279. Before standard methods were adopted in 1854, census 
agents had been known to adjust the records to oqualize the number of d e d  men and 
women. See McCaa, "Histoncal Statisticsw, 108. 



indicate that a rsigruficmt nunber who registered in these categories had never been m h e d  

but needed to appear so, possibly to Mde the iiiegitimacy of a ctiild bom out of w e d l ~ c k . ~ ~ ~  

In Santiago, the numerical imbalance between the sexes did not rise sharpiy with age. 

Despite men's shorter Me span, death in childbirth reduced the number of women who 

sumived into theh senior years. At 40, men in the capital numbered 65 percent of the t o d  

number of women their age; at 80 they were 66 percent; and at 85, they were 60 percent of 

the fernale population of the same generation. That widowers equaled ody 45 percent of 

the nurnber of widows suggests a possible absence of fifteen to ~ e n t y  percent of U e  men in 

this categov. In the national statistics of the 1895 census, that would be a discrepancy of 

some 15,000 widowers. It may be that many widowen did not rernarry and registered as 

single. However, the directors of the census 3ssurned that a significant number remmird 

ihough they do not draw any conclusions fiom their explanation. It is possible that men in 

unsanctioned but long-tem, intimate relationships registered thrmsdves as single while iheir 

partners considered thanselves mamied women. Upon the death of the man or the dissolution 

of the relationship, these women may have identified thernseives as widows. 

The iow number of widowers may sigr@ remarriage. In that case. men with a second 

wife distort the parity thst showed both the male and fernaie populations with a mmiagr rate 

of approximately 39 percent. The balanced maniage ratio was sustained by a large number of 

men who retumed to the mimiage market after losing a spouse. Their succes in this se- to 

be reflected in the tiny number of widowers, indicating that they were not oniy able to h d  

wives but that they &O wanted to rehun to th& staie as manied men. 

The census directors believed that many Chilean men could remarry. The nurnber of 

maniageable women, either ssngle or widowed, was ample, allowing these men to compete 

with theh smgle rivals. But that situation also sugests that b a c h e h  did not present a lot of 

103Negitimacy rates increased in the late eighteenth and the nineteenth 
Sinchez- Aibornoz, Population, 13 1 - 132; Lavrin, Ci'omen, Femxnism, 
151-154. 
lVenso  Jeneral1895, II, 261-265. 
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cornpetition to the widowers. Young, single men may have been f i . c w l l y  ill-prepared to 

stafi a fw an4 with so many more women than men in the cities, they may have felt at 

liberty to wait for an ruspicious perîod rather than manying before they had some economic 

secunty. Their chances of findmg a wife later were not threatened by a widower c o u r -  a 

younger woman. For independent men, there appeared to be linle compulsion to nwrry before 

they were nady. At the same t h e  many of those mm who had heen m k e d  before sought to 

repeat the experience rather than rem& done, and the census impiied that they met with 

SuCCesS. 

Widowers enjoyed the oppomuiity and the circurnsruices that made remaniagr: 

possible but they also demonstrated considerable interest in h c h g  a new wife, not simpiy a 

w o m n  for intimacy and cornpanionship. Men in Santiago did not need to m m y  in order to 

have sexual intimacy, to get meais made, and have clothes washed. .Mi the senices thst wives 

probided were readily available in the many seniice sector jobs that employed poor women in 

the city. As wili be shown brothels offered many of the cornforts of home me. Children's 

legitimacy was largeiy a c o n c m  W e d  to the issue of inheritance. For men with linle to p a s  

o n  iiiegitimate sons and daughters did not present a problem. But legitimaie wives provided 

something to widowm ihat was not available elsewhere. .4 d e  was a financial asse5 noi a 

financial drain. Her labour was fiee and her income and resources belonged to her husbanâ, 

the legal manager of the conjugal property. The h c i a l  contributions to the conjugal 

propeTiy made by a first spouse may have helped more than one widower gain the £inancial 

leverage to win a second. Womm's hancial weakness, and the widowers* resources made it 

easier for these men to atûact Young, strong women who would fùrther contribute to th& 

husbands' security. Widowers were not ody able to many but also knew that a number of 

benefits could be reaiized by remarrying. 

Widows illustrate the reverse of the situation enjoyed by widowers. For those who 

wanted to r e m q ,  their chances, cornpared to those of widowers, were reduced. The 



fieritance laws left them littie to contxibute to a new marriage.l05 A widow's new husband 

could make no daim on the legacies lefi to the &pendent children of her first spouse and she 

herself lost power over those resources upon rem-. Rais@ another man's children was 

not an attractive prospect. in addition, a widow was seldom a piiable girl. More o h  she was 

a rnahire woman d o  appeaRd less submissive to a husband's control. Unless she held some 

attractive resources, as did a number of wealthv widows whose nuptial arrangements excluded 

heir familial Uiheritance from the conjugal property, a widow had trouble cornpetmg with 

yoURger, singie wornen. 

Unlike the widower who saw a second wife as an asset, widows became their own 

greatest asset upon the death of their spouse. They tmk control of theh finances and exercised 

some power over the legacy left to their dependent children. Some widows may, at kt, have 

gained access to a portion of the conjugal property ht, as wives, their husbands had withheld 

from them Smce wornen in Santiago were so seldom litedy dependent, they likely had 

experience in the labour market, the famdy bu.sirtess, or the sale of items produced at home. 

Widowhood may have increased their need for income but many had or@ to intnisify the 

work they already perfomed and expand the h o u  they spent at their labour. Those already 

woriung to theu hillest extent now had complete control over the mcorne they eamed. Some 

could count on the work of thcir children to ccmtfibute to the household. Fuially, the widow, 

as the head of the household, exercised power over expenditures. The costs incurred by her 

husband no longer dictated the patterns of howhold spending. 

Widowhd had advantages and remarhge heid m e  liabilities. A widow's second 

husband was oMiged to support fhe children of her h t  w e ,  but could not be kept firom 

favouring his own offspring at their expense. lo6 In becoming a wife, the widow's mcome and 

labour again disappeared into the coffer of c o n .  propaty. Her new husband decided the 

lQJVargas, Lu mujer, 30. 
lo6The chiîdren of r d e d  women presented problcms to the legal wmmunity regarding 
theK statu and the primary obligation of their rn& to her new husband. GuiUrno 
Ech&a Montes, Derechm civiles de la mujer (Santiago: Impmita Cervanantes, 1893), 12; 
Leon Noguera, Sihracion jiuuiica, 45-47. 



household spendmg patterns. Remmhge held few attractions for widows. It was probably a 

v q  special man, or a very wellsff suitor, who could convince them otherwise. 

The Chilean state prefmed to see its citizens manied because smgle people, both male 

and female, seemed a liability. Commentaies on criminal statistics pointed out that manied 

men made up a very small portion of the prison population. In the segment Corceles (Risons) 

printed in the 1871 -1 872 annual statistics authors amibuted the low ratio of manied and 

widowed prisoners in penal institutions (thirty-three percent and four percent respectively) to 

the influence of rnaniage. "In addition to the state of matrimony impressing upon manied men 

as upon women a quantity of responsibility, [itl also awakens in them habits of tranquility and 

industq, and this proves that work m ~ ~ a l i z e ~ . ~ l * ~  

Officiais lauded rnarriage for women. It was depicted as the way in which these 

Chileans contributed to the prosperity and wealth of the nation. Census oficials played d o m  

ihe liabilities of Chilean womm's numerical superiority by noting the nurnbw of eligible men in 

the rnamage market. They claimed that the abundance of single men meant women in their 

nahon had ample opportunity to find a husband. This put the onus to marry on women and 

drew attention away from men's long bachelorhood. Women were held responsible if men 

refbsed to marry. The examination of widows and widowers shows that marriage did not 

benefit women to the degree officiais claimed. Matrimony was, instead, a b o n  to men. In 

spite of the state's emphasis on mmbge,  in 1895, a sigruficant number of rnaniageable Chilean 

women existed who eould or would not marry, and some feigned manied and widowed starus. 

At the sarne t h e  there appeared to be a large number of single Chilean men who were 

available to marry but who refused to do so, despite the benefits that rn-e brought to 

men. lo8 

1 0 7 A n ~ r i o  Estudtîtico 1870-1871 (Santiago: Oficina Central de Estadistica, 1871), 1 18. 
10% the census statistics published for 1 900- 1902, Hi the essay "Consideraciones Jenerales, " a 
table on population s h h ,  morrality, and births shows a marked drop m mankges natiomvide 
f?om 1884 (17,873) to 1886 (5,631), a year when d e a b  outnumbered birttis by 12,295. The 
severe fluctuation is due largely to the flaws that accompanied the installation of Chde's civil 
registry system. The worst problerns had been detected by 1895 and addressed by 1900 d e n  
the census was published. in 190 1 the level of recorded maniaga rose to that of 1884. 



Despite the prevalent view of mimiage as an institution which provided economic, 

motional, and physical security to *es, at the close of the century in Santiago, t h e  was 

linle guarantee that women would h d  these by manying. The city had almost twice as many 

stngle women as men, more than h e e  times as many widows as widowers, 4,500 e e d  

women wibiout a husband presemt, and even forty-scven women who took the expensive route 

needed to win a permanent separationlm In Santiago, where at l e m  56,546 women o l J a  ttie 

age of meen had no permanent male partner on hand, the polemic on fernale dependency in 

rnarriage descnbed an idealized fantasy that the many ~e~suppotting women rnay have desired 

preciseiy because thme was linle hope of mer attaining a respite fiom th& c m n t  work. For 

those women who were able to many, the partnership did not release them from 

responsibilities but rather dded  to the load of duties they carried. The fact that so many 

widows appear in the record indicates that marriage was less available or l e s  appeaiing to 

women than the commentaries of the period suggest. At the same t h e .  though much was said 

about the burdens and duties that men shouldered in mariage, the paucity of widowers 

suggests that men who had been rnarried did not relish their solitary state as a r e m  to 

fieedom. That they sought new wivcs aftm the death of their spouse demonstrates that 

marriage held more favours for them dian Me without a partna. 

Conclusion 

As long as the city's women remained severely underpaid, underemployed, and in the 

case of those better off, bereft of cash, they had to tolerate the demands of  customers, 

employers, and husbands in order to obtain the money which gender discrimination and the 

beiief in sex diffaences denied to f d e  workers. Women's financial weakness did not aUow 

hem to escape their subordhate position in society, despite their prarence m the labour force. 

Significant popdation growth in the interim also suggests fhat the epidemics which plagued the 
cities had abated somewhat, contribuhg to a rise in mariages. Anuario Es&disiico 1900-1902 
(Santiago: Oficirw de Estadistica, 1902), 458; Markos Mamalakis, "Historical Statistics of 
Chile: An Introduction," Lutin Amencan Research Review 13.2 (1978): 116. 
logCenso Jeneral1895, iL, 276. Twenty-rùne men also registered their divorce here. 



The lack of money accruhg to women workers and producers diminished their power as 

consumers. It forced skilied fernale producers and supp;iers out of independent jobs and into 

domestic senice, causing a de-professionalization of women workers. As later chapters wüi 

show, that de-professionalization, and men's fjnancial surplus, helped develop and sustain a 

highS-af5ordable commercial sex mdustry designed to grant men the benefiis of miwed-sex 

society without demanihg the propriety, rnorality, or semai abstinence of bowbeois 

gatherings. The prostitution business, like domestic senice, was a symptom of the assault on 

women's waged work which, instead of diminishmg the vuherability of women, fortified the 

power imbalance in Chiiean society. Gender ideology did not e b t e  women's paid labour 

but, instead, exploited this economic sector to subsidize men's low income, allowing employers 

to deny thern higher salaries as a "famdy wage". 

Women worked, to diffefing degrees, at e v q  level of Santiago soçiety. The efforts of 

the ciîy's leadmg citizens to spread ideas regarding gender roles in a modem republic eliminated 

neither the labour nor the incorne of women; the gender ideology preserved women's work 

while it pushed d o m  wages and made women's income covert. The promotion of standards 

which sipaled a modem. urban. "European" Mestyle pressed women to deny the v q  work 

and wages that they needed in order to project an image of prosperity and prestige. 

Production not consumption, continued to chvacterize the household, and the version of 

domestic culture fostered within the foreign sources did not dominate Chilean women's lives. 

The members of the upper-class created and support4 the ferrgnine ideal, and 

Santiago's inhabitants helped populMze that image in this period as a sign of th* own 

detachment fkom rustic, mai iüe. Howcvn; the eiite's expaieme with rhis customized version 

of the ferninine ideal presented problems for their modem agenda. By drawing açiention away 

fkorn fernale materd dependency to focus upon sexual dependency, they devaiued wornen's 

work in a way which dowed it to play only a small part in the evaluation of a Chilean wornan's 

femimne compoment. However, the emphasis on women's sexual dependency as the 

dominant sign of a sound "ferninine" nature made womai's bodies the most important vehicle 



for expressing femininity. Because of this combination of circumstances, the household, the 

dornestic duties of women, and the sigruficance of motherhood in Chile deveioped very 

diffaent meanings from those in the for* sources. Domesticity under these conditions 

operated in a manner that did not foster the mode1 famdy that the eiite directorship envbioned. 



Chapter Five - Domesticated Fernale Bodies: Women Dresseâ for Duty 

Introcfuctron 

Women who worked in Santmgo's homes - cooks, mai&, wetnurses, mohm, wives, 

and f d e  fan& m e m k  - operated in a space that changed very litde over the decades 

between 1850 and 1925. Prescriptions for modem womenhood emanatmg from Europe 

described the private residence as a fnninine domain and masculine haven. Chileans who were 

attentive to the tmids set by sucieties in mdustnaliang nations took heed of this message. and 

they also endorsed the sovereignty of women over the domestic realm. As the location where 

women raised cfüldrmi, attended to their husbanâs, fed and dressed familes, and nursed 

relatives, the fmuly dwening semed to be an indisputable part of women's tnie vocation. But 

the Chilean home newT displaced the f d e  body as the rnost stgnificant feature in the 

nation's ferninine ideal. n i e  home remained a site for women' s activities and a place in which 

their duties were camed out, but it did not becorne the &or of feminine success. The vast 

majonty of the city's inhabitants were not financtally capable of b q h g  the material go& 

required by a domestic culture nor were men and women in Santugo prepared to see 

masculinity and femininity chained to incorne. in the role crafted for modem women in 

Santiago society, the actions undertaken by women in response to the needs of others 

constihited a domestic Me, while the se- in which they operaied, el hogor (home) was not 

associated with cornfort but with duty. The capacity to tame their fernale bodies to pcrfonn 

their obhgations to othen became the measun of femhine achievement. 

In the industnaliPng nations of Britain, Norifi Amerka, and the European continent, 

the culture of domesticity that focused on the fw midence brought enormous rehims. The 

attention given to the household expanded the paid and the unpaid labour perfmed by 

women and amplified the domestic market by dra- on fernale cornumers and responding to 

women's tastes. Scientific studies dcsrribmg women's biobgïcal featirres rationalized the role 

they piayed in these societies. The works were used to justify the restriction of rnany middie- 



class European wornen to a private household that consumed more than it produced. The 

Euopean design of domesticity required fkancially dependent women. 

Chilean supporters of modem codes of ferninine conduct hoped t h a ~  through the 

modification of women's behaviour, the success of European, British, and North Arndcan 

societies codd be replicated in Chile. InteflechLals uisisted that change in feminme attitudes 

and actions would bnng about r renovation of society similar ta mat which lhey saw abroad. IL 

was not revolution they sought. On the contrary, ihey promised that the refom of women's 

social role would bnng harmony and dispet conflict. "This tnumph win secure the ties of 

f d y  members with laws of charity and love, to give the nation grandeur p y ]  teaching 

religious unity, respect for laws and the representatives of the law, [and] brothehood and 

order, which rnake a good political ~ystem."~ Commentaton believed that the adoption of iheir 

vision of motherhood was capable of instjlling social balance. That balance dici not invoive 

disnirbing the political and financial control enjoyed by the nation's wealthy landholders and 

their families. Therefore, discussions of womm's financial dependence were not welcome in 

the project to educate women on iheir new place in society. 

Wornen's financial dependence invoked two factois: the money they earned and the 

money they spent. To consider these required an examination of the financial gap between 

Chilean women of various classes, as weU as the economic disparity between Chdean women 

and women of comparable rank in European societies. The mention of these topics ran 

counter to eiite aspirations to uni@ the people of the region under a banner of national identity 

that disthguished Chileans f?om their Latin Amencan neighbours and cast the population as a 

European satellite community.2 As a r e s a  neither the spenduig power nor the income of 

women was granted any positive place in the WZitings of Chilem. In Sanûago, where modern, 

republican womanhood could not be based upon a sirict prohibition of women's remunerative 

lcasanova de Polanco, Educaci~n, 15-1 6. 
%starria cornmented on the success of this feature of national identity: "No one is mulatto or 
mestizo, alî are of the pure Spanish race, and it is curious to see how they fix their geneologies 
to show themsehtes as genuine descendants of gentlemen." Godoy, El caracter chileno, 265. 



work, and where the ferninine ideal could not be expressed by domestic consumption, 

femininty became a matter of s e x d  and sexualized behaiiour. The ferninine ideal cmeqged 

as a scaie for evaluating women's skilî at steexing th& naturai instincts and perfomllng die 

functions evoked by their fernale anatomy in a manner that benefitted others. 

Santiago's version of femininty considered the sexual nature of the nation's womm as 

the fundamental trait mat motivated matemal des*, createû the fiun@, and nirned h t e  m m  

hto civil participants in society. Commentators insisted h t  fernale sexual dependence on 

males preceded women's material reliance on men. They concluded that, if properiy managecl, 

women's sexual power over men was capable of creating the circumstances that would provide 

wiws and mothers with security. From this point of Mew, men did not owe women support. 

Like Rousseau, these social observem histed that wives had to eam their keep by winnuig 

th& husbands' approval. "She cannoi NnIl her purpose in life without his aid without his 

goodwili, without his respect; she is dependent on our feelings, on the price we put on her 

virnie, and the opinion we put on ha charms and her desserts."3 A sexual relationship to a 

man provided a woman with the opportunity to solicit his assistance. It was up to him to 

determine whether she deserved his help, and how much and what me of support she 

merited. In the shadow of such commentas, on heterosemd relatimhips, modified 

definitions of motherhood and women's "mission to society" took hold in Sanhapo. Detached 

fiom financial and economic issues, these brought none of the changes that such ideas seemed 

to foster in the mode1 nations. 

Contrary to the hopes of many high-ranking Chil-, the foreign genda theones that 

they adopted (and adapted) created neither the private home, the bourgeois marrbge, nor the 

dornestic culture known in Europe. The imporîed biological theorics which writers descnbed 

as U N V d  operated apart h m  the economic role that woman as consumm were granted 

elsewhere. Household chores were increashgly shouldcred by servants, 

employers. Remunerative work and household production continueci ta 

not by th& f d e  

occupy the rnajority 



women in Santiago and the prime domestic obhgation o f  the fhgai wife in this wban sethng 

was to find wholesorne food at a good pice.  As Chilem discussed the biologicd functiom 

and anatomical feahires that made al women different fkom ail  men, and described these 

physical quaüties as the source of ferninine character, economic resources appeared 

increasuigS irrelevant to the sound operation of women's bodies. Femininitv in Chile came to 

wnstitrrte a state o f  being that provoked a pattern of actions. Untike the foreign mode4 where 

women's humes demonstrated their wmmitment to Uieir familes and becarne an important 

factor in evaluaîing their femininity, Chile's mode1 of wornanhood described women as 

essentiidiy female and their femininity depended on the management of thcir bodies. not on 

their Uivoivement in household maintenance. 

The adjustments made in the dialogue on women had several results. In Santiago. 

ideas regardmg rnotherhood were detached fiom mandatory domestic performance. Domestic 

servants relieved rnany biological mothers h m  undertakuig the physical chores and 

childrearing duties associated with the ferninine ideal that they embraced. Motherhood ove@ 

displayed in reproduction diminished the need to validate a woman's femininity through 

dornestic 1abow.j 

The stress placed on women's desire and s e . d t y  made it difEcult to accept celibacy, 

even in those women who showed little intaest in sexual intercourse or in mamage. 

Numerous single servants and older women dernonstrated no ambition to ariract a male 

partner. Nuns did not marry and schoolgrrls were too young to begui raising a fanuiy. 

However, commentaries on female biology and sexuality were pnsented as the ra&md., 

scientific way of understanding women and this perniitted an eroticization of womm, young 

4Aman& Labarca commented on the ernphasis upon biologicai reproduction and the lack of 
attention paid to raising chüdren in the discussion of motherhood in her comunity. 
"Motherhood has genedly bem seen oniy fkm the physicaI pomt of Mew." Labarca, 
Ferninisrno 229. in 1962, Feiicitas Klirnpel noted : "If ha* childm has been caîled the 
Mission ofthe Woman, this has not been said onîy for the fact of ha- them. birth 
and then letting [the child] become a negative subject to the wllectivity is to mistake this 
Mission, an4 on the wntrary, fiachire it completely." Klllnpel, La mujer chilena, 19 (italics in 
onginai). 



girls. and n u s ,  to flourish unabated. As part of a progressive, liberal, anti-clericd stance, this 

approach gained the reputation of king modem and won increasing approval. Because these 

wrîten concentrated on female sexuality, they considered women's age and inclination, Wte 

their economic position, largeiy helevant to th& bodies' biologicai respome to men. The 

attention they placed on fernale sexual dependency helped Santiago's social architects adapt the 

imported gender ideologv. deflect public interest away fkom mtenal concems, and m;rinh 

the uneven distribution of sochi, financial and political power in the republic. 

Ultimateiy, women of the city became important symbols of Santiago's modem 

prosperity and progress. They adopted modem clothmg styles which repticated the fashions of 

Europe an4 though many of their outfits were fabncated at home, their elegant dresses gave 

the ciiy centre the gloss of a modem capitalist metropolis. The feminine ideal which took 

women's role as men's partners as a central concem. made the female body a focus of 

attention. Clolhuig that body took on new importance. The habits of dress that emerged in the 

ci@ developed in response to the population's financial limitations and the recipe for femininty 

ihat made a 'modem" identity Sordable. The f&omble attire of the city's women served 

to disguise the economic distress of the city's inhabitants. 

Femde Semal Dependence 

In Chile. attention to the mechanics of the female body lughûghted the important place 

of reproductive organs in the development of growing @ris and healthy women. "Giris are 

capable of receMng deep and vivid mipressions because of the extreme delicacy of their 

0qpn.s. Prepare the woman fiom a tender age in the useful fûnctim and in the consecrated 

role that she has, in a h c e  (de antemano), bem aiiotted in the worid."' Their biologicai 

makeup came to account for the precise attitudes, bchaviour, and talents they exhibited. 

" Woman is always mother: of hm children, because she has given existence to them; of her 

loved one, because she has given him joy; of her husband because she has given him harrnony. 

- - - . . . - - 

 minv vie lie, El Zîbro de lus madres, 22. 



Mother, lover, d e :  all women are w influence. * 6  The women in Santmgo, as bey were 

increaeuigS cast as radicaiiy distinct fxom men, appeared more and more f i e .  "An intekgent 

men know that the greatest part of women's defects derive fiom their weakness, but this does 

not keep them fi-om ha* th& rnerits and *es. The soldier, more than imyone, must 

respect a sex destiried to occupy nature's highest Iplace] of cLgnity: that of mother. Women 

graduaUy ceased bang people who iived in the capid and becarne instead represatatives of a 

single icon, the Woman. 

The lines of a wornan an all c u v a .  [She bas] l a s  pronounced bones; less 
developed muscles; thin. smooth hgaments; a whiter complexion; pleasing, 
coloumil clobung; long, flowing hair, fater digestion and quicker respiration 
and circulation; her impressions are more MMd but less durable and hrr 
sensibilities are in general more exaggerated than those of a man.' 

AU the charactenStics, attitudes, and qualities disphyed by women in the city were 

amibuted io the nomial or abnormal function of womb and ovaries. "The psycholog of 

Woman, as in the case of 0 t h  living beings, is fond linked to her peculiar biological 

organi~ation."~ For many Chileans, science demonstrateci matemity as the prime fundon of 

women. "It is agreed that woman has been bom for matemity. Fine. The role of the woman, 

an admirable and almost d i e  role, is that of wife, queen of the house. angel of the fam&.wiO 

For the most enthusiastic and misogynistic positivkts at the end of the century, reproduction of 

the hurnan species explained why women continued to exist despite their aident infmonty to 

pp -- - -- - 

6Eugenio M. Hostos, La educaciin de la mujer (Santiago: hprenta &l Sud-Arnérica, 1873), 
11. 
Betnardo S&q Moral Milimr, 70. 

writer included certain clothmg dong with bone and muscle stxuctue as generic feahires 
of women. Alonso y Rubio, Lu mujer bajo elpunto de vista, 18. 
Valentin Brandea~ Cczrcicteres mentoles del la mujer se@n la sicolojiu contemporrineo 
(Santiago: pubbher unknown, 1908), 1. This ie fiom the text of a lecture delivered by 
Brwdeau at the Atmeo on August 14, 1907. Smiilar reflections are found m M u i d e ,  El 
Iibro de las madres, 8 1, 94. 
Yousino ârew this quote fkom the work of Adolfo Posada, a noted Krausista of Spain's 
instiîucion Libre de Enscilanza CaiderOn Cousino, Elferninzsmq 7, 2 1 -22. Juan Gpez- 
MoriUas, The Krousista Movement and Ideological Change in Spain 1854-1 874 (Ciunbdge: 
Cambridge University Press, 19% 1). 



men on so many levels. "in reality, Woman is infinitely las  diverse than Man: he who knows 

one, knows them ali ... th& rnanner of drmkuig, feehng evm their physique, is typicd, and 

Margarita, Julieta and ûphelia ail look aiike."" 

The biological uite~pretahon employed by Chileans promoted cooperation between the 

sexes. " W o m  and man, though in reality two distinct individuals, m u t  constitute a s u e ,  

hymonic and mord being nith instuictivc necessities of mutiial amaction. Chilean conduct 

litmature that described spinster beatus and bachilleratas implied that, without stimulation and 

use, female reproductive orgam atrophied and lefi women weak, immature. deluded and 

darnaged. "There me parents who O<e to see their gKls cornposed and circumspect. presumllig 

that this is s sign of a prernature. discretionary nature. They are at risk of deceivhg 

thernselves. Don't frusr these "still waters" [because] their moral or physical state may not be 

n ~ r n a l . " ~ ~  Prudent parents were those who took the acivice of the experts: 

When it k has been perfected and uses the methods of emulation better? the 
common education of the young girl will stop presenting an absurd and 
deplorable imitation of men's educaticm, a prrvileged cultivation of the 
intehgence at the expense of the heart and of justice. ...[ un place of directing 
themseives toward a ~ o l o u s  objective, [female snidents] successively ~ f l  
embrace science and virtue with equai ardour. Until now, our schools have 
been an unfortunaie source of  obstacles from the moral aspect. l 4  

In the context of emerghg scienfific anaiysis, childbirth was no longer a blessing 

granied by God but an imperative decreed by nature. A woman's rehisal to reproduce over an 

extended length of time was a mark of physical inadequacy, persohal deficiency, and a 

deterioratmg condition. It could also be an indication of sporadic, ülicit sexual conduct by one 

who evaded motherhood In the "Catecismo para las jovenes," sexual actMty in women's lives 

l lBrandeau, Curucteres mentales, 7 1 
12Alonso y Rubio? Lo mujer bqo elpunto de vista, 16. 
l3Minvielle, El libro de las mudres, 58.  This was the fiindamental piemise in Eduardo Bairios' 
play Vivir ( 19 16). In that drama, one young woman tricked a rejected suitor into impregnating 
her. She did this in order to enjoy the fûllrtess of her nanire by having a child. Eduardo 
Sanios, Teatro Escogido (Santngo: Zig Za& 1947), 30-1 13. 
l4MinMelle, El libro de l a  mudres, 26. 



was considered inevitable and age was presumed to make women al1 the more eager to 

Q. - What is most necessary for young wornen? A. - Matrimony. 
Q. - At what age must they marry? A. - In accordance with their beauty. 
Q. - At what age is she most beautifid? A. - Usuaiiy between 16 and 1 8. 
Q. - Why [marry] at this age? A. - In order not to put her honour at risk with 
t h e .  l5 

According to positiMsm, the utiliiarian philosophy that had a profound impact in d of 

Latin Amerka's intellectual circles at the tum of the cenhiry, the progess of the nation 

depended upon the citizenry's adherence to the rational designs of nature and wornen's 

cornpliance with th& reproductive dnves dernonstrated th& conunitment to that 

advancement. l6 By using reason and foUowing nature, they showed their willingness to 

improve themselves, guide their hubands, and educate their childrm and thus aid in the 

advancement of Chilean society: 

She m u t  know [the generai laws of the univme] because knowing all h. she 
will emancipate herself f?om the tutelage of mor and the slavery of the same 
idleness of intellectuaî and moral faculties in which she is held. ...[ Tlhe 
unherse, the worid, man, society, science, art, moraiity, . . . knowing essentialy 
ail this, will she not be more lovable? Loving more and with a better love, will 
her mission in socirty not be more effective?17 

Vocal opponents of positivism also accepted women's matemal destiny and refiited the 

charges that Catholicism oppressed women. They claimed that it was the positiMsts who 

denied women scientifc training, moral education, and spintuai guidance: 

m n  a wipar atrnosphcre, measuring her utility, they have taken her, in a worâ, 
to the sterile terrain of positivism. ... They d d i  educate, teach, or insûuct 
women, they abandon her to her instincts, separate her fiom cultivating science 
or letters, and despoil hm of almost every nght. What an insult to Say that 
woman is backward, that she does not accompany man in his rapid progress, 
that she does not possess her own genius, that there arise in her no great 

Wuevo secretaria de los mantes o el urte de enamorary de ser u$orh<nado en amores: 
nueva edicibn notablemente corrigido y aumentado con muchar nuevas cartas (Santiago: 
Imptenta Valparaiso de F. T. Lathrop, 1896), 259. 
16Auguste Comte, tram. J.H. Bridges and M.B. George, A General Vtm of Positivism (1st 
edition 1848) (London: George Routledge and Sons Ltd., 1908). 
l?Ho~tos, La educaczon de la nujer, 11. 



thoughts or heroic feehgs. Lamentable enor! ... You men who feel this way, 
remembcr your mother, ber] sweet, dear narne . .. . la  

Any failtue to foîiow the reproductive pattern thal nahue designated to women 

threatened not on& the individual but also the march of national progress. In 1906, an 

anonymorrs &ter counstled her peers: "Mothers! If you succeed in educatrng your som and 

daughters, ftom now on puthg into practice the [instructions] which I have proposed, you will 

s m  Save the country."lg .4n 3ward winning essay of 1923 stated: "Givm our innate m o t h e  

instincts, the best way to sem the country would be conscientiously to complete our duty as 

such, never for an instant setbng it aside . .. to grab fiom a man the responsibilities and 

positions that oniy he must oc~upy."~~ By the first decades of the twentieth cent-, the vas1 

majority of Chileans in the Central Valiey had been ex@ to the interpretation of gmda 

assembled by the Santiago elite. Many were confident that Chilean womm because of their 

@ for motherhood, had a speciai capacity to innuence their CO-patriots and transform the 

nation. 

Chile's social observers viewed women's heterosexual nature as theu dominant feature. 

They clamied that it detennined what women di4 saiâ, thought, felt, Wied and disliked. They 

saw the female as the more forceful yet the less active agent in hurnan semai relations: like 

strong magnets. women possesseâ an irresistible power of attraction that drew men to them. 

" Woman, the weak woman, the cornpanion of man, in his trials and tribulations, in his joys and 

hopes, . . . . f o m  hearts and stimulates man in hk advancement. Man works kessant ly  in 

order to bring hunseif closer to the woman whom he believes wiIl create his happiness. 

Though rationalists believcd wornen were compelled by th& biological chaacter to a m c t  the 

.- - 

18Alonso y Rubio, La mujer bajo el punto de vista, 13-14. 
Wna hija del pais, Poderma occion de lo mujer chilem (Santiago: Imprmta Aurora, 1906), 
19. 
2oJosefa Gili de Pelaez, Orientclciones de la mujer ante el porvenir de la raza (Valparaiso: 
Imprenta 'Rom' O'Higgins, 1923), 15-16. 
2iEudrice Pinochet Le-Brun, "Breves consideraciones acerca de la rnujer, " Revista Economica 
41 (Scptember 1891): 3280329,332. 



men they needed to complete their maternai destiny, those writexs also insisted that women had 

an additional role to play in human society: 

She, üke h .  is gifted with the creative faculties that complete the physical 
fornation of the man-beast with the moral formation of the man-god. We 
violate this law when we nduce the ministry of the wornan to the simple 
physicd formation of the animal and we grab from her the nght of cooperating 
in the psychic f m t i o n  of the angel.?' 

Social scientists ailuded to the vital function of female heterose.Yuality, in the heaithy 

development of women and in the progress of the nation, through repeated discussions on 

motheritood and the mission of women to the republic. 

Mn the tender heart, the ide Mnâ, and the uncultivated spirit of the womm Iies 
probabty the seed of the new social iife, of a new mord worid thai., in vain, 
[men] demand of govenunents, of traditions, and of laws. . . . Arm [ha ]  with 
scientiftc knowledge ... and dnam of the existence, the happineu and Uideiible 
hmony that man wiU enjoy on the planet, if the giver, the beautitia. the 
companion of Me wete, as a mother, our scientific guide; as beloved, the 
reflective lover of our ideas and des-; as d e ,  the companion of our body, 
our reason, our feelings, our wdl, and our conscience. He will be complete. 
Today he is t10t.23 

The continued reference to rnatemity in Chilean tex% legitimized womanij techniques 

purported to attract men. But these discussions dso inflated public perceptions of women's 

sexxaî power. Writm contindy embekhed their depictions of Chilean womeh granting 

thern qualiiies of ferninine allure and seductivcness that eventudly becarne part of the general 

perception of the nation's women. Sexual allure emerged as an innate feature that Chilean 

females of ali ages appeared to possess. 

The strength granted to female sexuality modifed Chileans' interpretation of European 

gmder models. Chilean inteiiectuals adopteâ the interest in motherhood that such works 

contained, but at the same tirne, they showed Little confidence in Chilean wornen's moral 

fortitude and sexual restr;ànt. Many foreign writers seemed to take for granted the Whious 

22Host~s, La educacion de la mujer, 6-7. 
23Hostos, Lu educacibn de la mujer, 5 .  



conduct of women in th& own societies, especially those of the upper ranks.Z4 But Chilean 

wnters who promoted programmes of moral education for guk showed mncern regarchg 

women's wdhgness to command and tame their sexuality as a means of civiluurg men. 

niough moral women were deemed capable of wieldmg immense influence owr a variety of 

people, some doubted that even the most upnght women could withstand the impact of an 

immoral man. For example. the establishment of the N o m l  School for femaie teachers in 

1853 caused one obswer some wncern: 

[Tlhe teachers, howevcr weU-educated they are, shd  be nothmg but what theu 
husbands want hem to be ... [and] though presurned to be of very good 
conduc& this woman is at risked of bang compteâ, of marrying a man of bad 
conduct and what wilî become of her then? With an evii (vicioso) husbanâ, 
who, as a final result, will become the me teacher? I don? know, in hutk what 
d e  to appiy to the training of teachers in order to achieve its tnie objective.2' 

This cornmentator denied that cul- middle-class, moral women changed their husbands. 

In his example, the wicked husband comqted the g d  d e ?  who in turn, compted Ihe 

students. The students were later liable to compt their parniers or children, or at least. be 

unable to instiU morality in others. Though modem Wnters granted moral women the fortitude 

to control themselves and use their charms as the means of controhg others, this cntic feared 

that the formula had Iunitaîions. Concem for women's susceptibility to i c e  probably 

contributed io the decision to assign the direction of the state's taining institute for female 

teachers to the Sisters of the Sacred HearV6 It is interestmg that the critic did not suggest 

firmg women who h e d .  Weiî-bained teachers of either sex were not easy to replace. 

24Mi~hael Mascm traces the intricate pattern of scnsualist and anîiaensualist ideas in Bnhh 
nineteenth-century cmmentary on sexuality. In the mmds of many Engbh, women stemed 
either as se- drivni as men or less dmien. Few wouid suggest they were more se* 
compelled than men. Michael Mason, The Malang of Victorian Sexud Amtudes (New York: 
Oxford Univffsity Press, 1994), 78, 86, 98-99, 113, 135. See also Carol Srmut, ed., 
Regu luting W o m a n h d :  Historicd Essays on Marriage, M o t h e r h d ,  and Sexuali~, (New 
York: Roudedge, 1 EU). 
2JLabarca, Enreïbnzu, 137. 
26Labarca, Erisehma, 138. 



In the process of developing a formula for appropriate ferninine behaviour? writers 

stressed the importance of heterosexual relations, marriage, and the immense power of fernale 

sexuality. As they detailed the bat  methods of controhg and directhg fernale sexuality, 

Chilean commentators contributed to a growing eroticization of women and girls. 

Young girls were portrayed as voluptuous and sensual bemgs who were often aware of 

their poteni effect on men. Mujer i Anjei (1 879), a short romantic novef by Enrique Montt, 

teils the story of Fior, a young woman brought to the capital by her handsome, older cousin on 

the promise of mamiage. He evenhially abandons her in order to many a younger beauty who 

har caught his attention: his nineteen-year-old niece.?' In the popular comedy Don Lucas 

Gbmez ( 1  885), a scene between an elder& hujso and a £ifteen-year-old gd depicts not oniy 

the aghg, mtic gailant but also the provocative teenager who taunts him rnercile~sly.~~ 

Eduardo Bamos' play Vbir (1916) was described by one literary critic as a drarnativtion of 

"the love of a Young, inexperienced girlw of sixteen for a mature "man of the ~ o r l d . " ~ ~  In the 

final scene, the dymg girl's grandmotha begs the male protagonist to deflower the maiden to 

save her fiom death.JO The popular newspaper El Ajl?liuco ran a rnock advertisement in 1908: 

"Girl of fourteen years o h  to care for a youth of twmty. V a y  good references. "jl In the 

sarne issue Adelaida G o d e z  published a defense of her daughter whose reputation had been 

s ~ l l i e d . ~ ~  The defamation had come nom Elena Enriquez, a former streetcar worker and 

waitnss whose occupations the mother cited as ewidence of Enriquez's own dubious virtue. 

G o d e z  testified to the honour and innocence of her "hijita", a diminutive that conveyed the 

youth of the shdered girl. in the arts, in public discussions, and in debates on education and 

2 T ~ q ~ e  Montt, Mujer i Anjel (Santiago: Imprenta Gutenberg, 1879). Benjarnui Vicuiia 
Mackenna, in his weli-known Historia de Santiago, mentioned the displeasure of some of 
Sanûago patricians at this tradition of maniage between cousins, and between uncles and 
nieces. However, Montt's 1 879 novel suggests that the practice was not considered musual. 
Imageries de Chde (Santiago: Editoriai NaScimiento, 1937), 247. 
28Mateo M a d e s  Quevedo, "Don Lucas Gomeqw La Lira Chilena (Au= 1909): 42-65. 
*9DaMds0~, Barrios, 30-3 1. 
30Eduardo Banios, Teutru Escogido, 1 12-1 13; Davidson, Burrios, 32. 
3lElAjiaco (2  March, 1908): 3. 
3*EIAjiaco (2 March, 1908): 3. 



ferninniity, women appeared to have no pre-sexual childhood. The importance placed on 

moihemood made men y o ~ g  girls seern iike little more than tiny versions of the se* 

mature women they were to becorne? 

The expression "Ni-Mujer", the child-woman, gain& populanty as a symbol of the 

ferninine ideal. The Chilean artist Pedro Lira (active between 1853-19 12) used the title for a 

painting that becarne one of his best-known ~ o r k s . 3 ~  It depicts the full-le@ Ggurc of a vw 

young, middle-ch wornan, handsomely dresseci, standmg in the open doorway of a room. 

The subject Leans against the door jamb, her head and shoulder pnssed against the molding, 

her a m  dangluig hfefeless at her side. The picture conveys not oniy the girl's youth and beauty 

but also her budduig rnaturity as she prepares to shoulâer the respomibilities of wife and 

mother. Lira captured the image of a girt at fifteen or skteeq iiteraily on the threshold of adult 

We. 

Writers also used the phrase. The short essay Mujer N i i h  y M5o Mujer ( 1 90 1 ) by Ana 

Lopez attempted to express the childlike imiocence and affection of the Niiia-Mujer by 

contrasting these to the childish and selfish features of a Mujer-Nuia. "Here we have the 

woman of nature and the wornan of the salon. One is a girl who is a woman, the other a 

wornan who is a The concept, which expressed disdain for mature, capable, adult 
- - 

33Rousseau's aâvice on raishg a girl was replete with examples of bchaviour that showed she 
was the miniature of a manue woman. "Even the tiniest linle girls love finery; they are not 
content to be pretty, they must be adrnired; their We airs and graces show that their heads are 
full of ideas, and as soon as they can understand they are controllai by 'What will people think 
of you?' " "The doU is the girl's special playthmg ... in due t h e  she wiU be her own doii." 
Rousseau, Emile, 329, 330-331. 
34The painting is reproduced in a number of works that deal witb CMean women. Luis Santa 
Cru& Teresa Pereira, Isabel Zegm, Valeria Maino, Tres ensaycu sobre la mujer chilenu 
(Santugo: Editorial Un;vlersitSria, 1978). See also the catalogue of an exhibit held in the capital 
in 1975. Instituto Cultural de Las Condes, Lafigura de lu mujer c h h a  en lapinturu 
(Santiago: Editorial Universitaria, 1975). 

Ana Lbpez, "Muja Nia y Ni Mujer" La Alborada 1 5 Msy 1901 : 1. At this time, the 
name Alborud~ was used by a literary publication distributed at no charge to promote a 
workers' munial socieîy (Ahorro Mutuo). Valentin Brandeau saw women's 
combination of child and adult feahues as a mark of infèriority: "The most visible and evident 
sign of her în>fontilisno is h a  precocious dmlopment, a phenmenon most characteristic of 
infixior beings. " Brandeau, Carcideres mentules, 2 1 .  



womeq loaded immature guis with a precocious sexuality. Utimately, the eroticization 

accompanying the rhetoric of mothertiood, which portrayed CMean women as eager parmers 

seeluig m a t d  M f i l h e n ~  made sexual dure a standard featrire recognized within nationalkt 

rhetonc and a quaiity to be pnzed by genuinely Chilean woman of any agc. 

Santiago's inteiiectuais were confident that the universal code of matemity embedded in 

the fernale body could be put to good use. They emphasized mmiage as the ideal se- in 

But wives also played a crucial social role in mabng their maniage partners into moral 

husbands. Within marriage, men answered women's physid needs (man-beast) and women 

answered men's mord needs (man-god). Rationalists dismwed the rehgous charact~ of the 

maniage sacrament and instead promoted maeimony as the or@ sound course for a woman to 

foilow in response 10 hm own biological Unpulse and the needs of her m e r :  

*nie protection of mtrimony, as a means of reducing thc demands arising fkom 
the sexual impulse, that encornter legitimate satisfaction in that state, is a 
method that will bring benefits not ody to the questions at hand Lprostihition] 
but also to the entire c0liectMty.~6 

Our powerful action will cmh. Men wiu be ashamed of th& conduct and 
subsequentiy, Wnie  wiU enter the hearts of Chileans; honourable men will be in 
charge and m this way, our country will be grand, prosperous, happy, and 
powerful." 

[ q e  are those destined by God to camy in our h e m  the cradie of the species. 
You mut prepare the woman fkom infancy to fulfill tht most hoiy and most 
delicate of missions; she must wme to marriage demancimg of him who win be 
ha husband the same conditions of puity of body and sou1 that she bring~.~~ 

Mamed women were endowed with the power to draw th& husbands out of brothels 

and guide spouses away from folly, ârink, and crime. The aWty to direct hm forcefiai 

sexuality dong this legitimate course in a mord, upright, yet amuuig fashion became the 

36This lawyer believed rnarriage not only kept mm away fiom prostitutes but also drew 
women out of s e d  commerce by providing bimi with husbands for fimutcial support. 
Aldunate Eguiguren, Elproblemu, 87, 85-87. 
37Una hija del pais, Phrasa  accion, 2 1-22. 
Wora Mayers, La mujet dejmora de la razo (Santiago: Imprenta Santiago, 1 E S ) ,  1 1. 



rneasure of a woman's worth in Chile and social obsewen evaluated the skill she displayed in 

leading her potential mate toward maniage and civii behaviourmfg In the eyes of mmy 

Chileans, sexual attraction brought men to cooperate with women. Legal m-e promised to 

create the cifcumstances in which women's moral guidance might improve men to the benefit 

of society. Under this system, a wife was unlikeiy to expose her husband's moral infractions to 

social censure when conventional wisdom might daim that the d-te fadt hy in ha fdure 

to influence him. 

F d e  heterosexuality was commandeered Io assist in the project of deveioping a 

modem nation popuiated by kirtuous mochers, noble men, and patrioiic children. Celibacy, 

which many critics associated with reactionw Catholicism, could play no part in t h  

campaign. Conduct Literature of the period criîicized beatas and bochilleras who evaded their 

duty io create the republican f a ~ ~ u l y . ~ ~  Such women were doubty independent. demonstrating 

neither a sexual nor a m a t d  need for men. As such, they were doubiy dangerous. 

Women who adopted semai abstinence as a long term practice rather than as a mere 

ploy of courtship appeared to fail in th& duty to the nation. They not orûy refused to 

reproduce and train good citizens but they also Iefi some untempered Chdean man at large in 

society. Dunng the late nineteenth and eady twentieth centunes, a variety of reasons may have 

motivated some Chilean women to avoid intimate contact with the opposite sex. A xxual 

preference for women and indiffeience to men as objects of desire played a part in the h e s  of 

an unknown nurnber of women, but diese are not the ody conditions to consider. There were 

chaste Chilean women who operated out of fear, t d e d  at the prospect of sexual assault and 

violence, doubtfhl of the sincedy of men, and haunted by the repnsals of f w  and society 

against female sexuai imprq~iety.~~ S o m  women rnay have been ~nternptuous of male 

Jg"The education of men has to begm with the education of women." Las UItimar Noticim 
(14 January, 1920): 3. "The woman fornia the heart of the man." Prologue by Elizabeth 
Leowdo in Gili de Pelaeq Orientaciones de la rn yer, 9. 
*The depiction of the beato and the bachilleratu are a h  dJscussed in the next chapter. 

Women were not d e  alone on ihe streets of the city. In the eady afternoon of November 7, 
1856, Joaquin Carvacho stabbed his estranged M e  to kath on the s e t  ouîsiâe the cathedral. 
El Ferrocarrd (Nomber  8, 1856): 3. In June, 1856, a women wrote to a newspaper 



society. But the notion that women couid hction normally without seekmg heterosexual 

contact chafed againsi Chileans' belief Ui the Rousseauian mode\. 

Celibacy appeared as an intolerable burden or an unnatual pctice.  It became a target 

for criticism in the work of one earfy birth control advocate who lobbied to make information 

on contraception available to h c i a l l y  distreaped patents: 

[Tlhey made the forcefiil law of mternity, or more ofien, abandon the 
chüdrm by a t h o m d  methods, which is worse, m ordex to be able to live and 
accommodate the unjust, mean society. To sa&@ Society [they deny] 1 their 
most sacred liberties [and] they have pressed and restrained their natural nghts 
to h d  direction. Here we have the greai reason ... for the innumerable 
celibates that exist in the world .. .[and] a great quantity [are] in CMe, not ody 
among the proletariat but among those who can maintain a wife and one or two 
children, but no more! Fear of the familial burden d e s  hem halt their just 
desires to form a f m . 4 2  

This advocate hoped to relieve a nurnber of problems by providing fanuly planning 

rnethods to insolvent couples. Birth control wodd eliminate the unnaturd sexual rntraint diat 

the writer claimed Chilean spouses wtre forced to practice. Contraceptives promised to reduce 

the number of dependents in poor familes, ailownig parents' meager resources to support their 

children. Ultirnateîy, her proposais aimed at lithng the growing pressure on the upper classes 

to improve the miserable wages of m a t  ernployed Chileans.43 The place of celibacy in this 

essay shows how conditions which mterfered with sexual relations were presented as 

intolerable burdens that obstmcted the healthy expression of hurnan instincts. 

complaming that she had been accosted by poiice for walkuig alone at night fkom a fiend's 
home. El Ferrocarrd (June 13, 1856): 3. Manuel Pachcco shot his wife at el- in the 
moming on a downtown street m 1920. L m  UZtimar Noticias (Febniary 9, 1920): 5. In 
August of 1923, while passiog the Teatro Sephiemixe, Maria Dcl Carnien Ruiz was haded 
inside by a goup of male employees of the theatre who "abused her person" She denounced 
them to the police. El Merano (3 August, 1923): 18. 
42Clara de la Lu4 Lu mujer i lu e w e  (Santiago: hpmita Lee y Ca., 1913), 1 1. 
43She wameû that fkom these overburdeneâ, mipavenshed f d e s  came rrsnmalP as weU as 
"anarchists, nihilists, and every other branch f hm die tree of desperation." Tn addition, she 
believed, with access to birth control information, partmrs wouîd engage in heterosexual 
intimacy and erase homosexdity and masturbation. In fuaae, Chileans would not have to 
larnent "the plagws of Sodorn and the vices of Onanw Clara de la Lut, La mujer i lu especie, 
11, 15. 



In their effort to mold Santiago society to the laws of nature, Chile's modem thinkers 

discredited the human capacity to divert or mute biological drives and they exaggerated the 

efficacy of civil institutions, such as rnaûimony, to hamess these same impulses. Chaste 

women appeared as renegades in this atmosphere. Though fiexually inactive women controîied 

themsehes, in doing so they denied a male partner the benefit of their benevolent governance 

and appeared io reject an important vocation. Most s@cantiy, they denied the inevhbility 

of f d e  sexual dependence, the trade-off the inteliectual elite had negotiated for tmmg a 

b h d  eye to female material independence in CMe. Chaste and celibate women appeared to 

renege on the part contracted for them in the gender system. 

Strict seif-governance did not fiee Chiiean women fiom society's relentless attempts to 

establish the course of their actions. Critics of women who seemed to exhibit littie s e d  

dependence (beutuc, buchilleras, and foreign Anglo-saxon feminists) wamed Chilean women 

of the risli of "losing iheir sex" and becorning lide more than weak, mutant men if th- 

emulaied these people. This threat of distortion emerged repeatedly in essays written to 

dissuade Chilean women fiom seekmg political, economk, or legai changes in their status. "In 

spite of exceptional conditions, women acquire habits fiom Saxon reason that completely 

disfigure their mission on earth. "" A wtiter who claimed that "between the Savon man and 

woman there does not exist as great a difference as between the Latin man and woman," 

argued to deny to sentimental, impressionable Chilean women the political nghts enjoyed by 

the rational, robust, sensible English woman." "The woman who rnasculinizes herseIf will 

becorne hard and inflexible ... This woman, who mulates a man appears to detest her sex. "46 

For Chileans, the central feature of the fernale code was reproduction and a wornan's 

cornphce with this pattern was signified by her apparent investment in drawing male 

Walderon Cousino, El ferninisrno, 33. 
4Xeon Noguera, Situacion jüridica, 34-35. 
46Elwa Garcia y Garcia,"Tendencias de la educacion femniina cmesponaienes a la mision 
social que debe llevar la mujer en M c a "  in Ciéncias P e d e i c a s  y F i h o f i a  Vol. XII, 
Trabajos del Cuarto Congres0 Cientifico (I Pan-Amcricano) (Santiago: Irnprenta Barcelona, 
1911), 216,217. 



attention. "To perfect beauty and increase her power wiU never be an excessive labour nor will 

it cast away her pure light to an irretrievable distance. "47 Even a femaie supporter of women's 

suff?age defended her position by denying that "mady" quaiities wodd distort the fmale 

population perniitted to vote. She agreed with the French source she cited: 

We have pedantic, political cornpanions who have lost the nichantment that 
their adorable weakness gives hem, since they spare no tirne to dedicate to 
coquctry and the tendemess of the heart. The beardcd woman, Xnot physically. 
at least morally, horrifies us. Better to face complete ruin than this tùt~re.~* 

A ferninine woman was considered one who wiseiy utilized the power Nahve had 

granted ha. Her capacity to manipulate. guide, direct. and control men by means of her 

potent se?wlity was granted veracity in the popular perception. It was a perception that cast 

men as the victims of women and skewed reality to envision a society dominated by fernales 

who required precise training on how best to use theh sexval arsenal for the good of the 

nation. This interpretation of fernale sexuality endowed Chilean women with an apparently 

invincible control over men. 

.4t the same the.  the bclief in the force of women's sexuality helped juste legislation 

which appeared to balance relations between the sexes by restraining w ~ r n e n . ~ ~  The 

devolution of kgal power to men purported to relieve Chilean women of the mundane 

concems of the political and economic wodds. However, the Chilean essays and books that 

discussed women's social role also wamed of the hazarâs of lem women's sexual power stray 

beyond a limited sphere. Writers warned that seductive women could influence men against 

th& will and distort masculine deciions made in the public wodd of politics and business. 

47Garcia y Garcia, "Tendencias de la educacih f-" 224. 
48Maurice de Waleffe quoted in M a d  Barra de Omgo's eway on fmiale s-e. Barros 
de ûrrego, "El voto ferninino," 396. She ctaimeû thir couîd never happcn to Chitean women. 
4gLawyers rec~nunended modii6.cations to those elements in the Civil Code which seerned to 
hamper the Chilean mothefs ability to perfm hm duiy to hm children. Many âid thîs in 
order to leave her position as a restricted wife intact. One suggested she take over legal 
decisions r e f d g  to daughters, leaving sons under the husband's wntrol. E c h d a  Montes, 
Derechos CNzles, 7. Most tried to preserve the dominance of the husband in spite of proposed 
changes. "To give the wornan too much independence, compromises the tranquility of the 
home and the fuhire of the f-." Calderon Cousmo, El ferninisrno, 3 1. 



Valentin Brandeau claimed that, if wmen and men shared comrnand of the state and both 

held ciMi duties, "the nations would weaken their progres, if [they âid] not quickly retum to 

barbarism, or becorne a conventW5* The kgal h M c m s  on women that iawyers claimed 

benefited the f d e  population., also protected the men who mighi ohenvise fall Mctim to 

ferninine persuasion." Theorists' described the incredible advantage held by the female in the 

reaim of heterosexual exchanges and at the same the,  expmsed confidence in the utopian 

hture to be ushereû in by modem Chüean matrom. Their ideas proved attractive to many 

women and eventuüy became a formula that few could aord to reject. 

Some women used this emphasis on the moral role and poiitical handicapping of the 

female population to make an interesthg argument. In 1865, the e d i t d  h iers  of El Eco De 

Las Sefioras criticized the .4rnerican goventment for ha- a woman implicated in the 

assassination of Abraham Lincoln. 

But. supposing it is true that the North American lady had acceptai the 
revolution and had cven known of the assassination of Lincoln. Is that enough 
to take the life of a lady? We dont aâvocate exemptions for women. We 
believe it is just to appiy the death penalty; but oniy for severe moral crimes. 
such as a premeditated murder, ncvw for political crimes. lhere is no shortage 
of iilustxious writers who sustain, with not unfounded reasons, that the deaîh 
penalty of this type must be abolished. With how much more reason must it not 
be applied to women who find ihcmschres m this situation? ... And that a 
republic that pments itseif to us as a Meral, tolerant mode4 puis m our sight 
spectacles that rmai  not ody its intolerance but also its lack of culture! To 
expose to the gaze of the immense public the boûy of a wornan hangmg 
between t h e  of two men!s2 

The Santiago ladies may have been tfmiking of the part their ancestors had phyed in 

the revolutionary wars, a role which a c u m n t  codict  with Spain seerned iikety to caii these 

writers to assume again. j3 They agreed that women were capable of b e q  agents of moral 

comiption. But they also argued that politid comipticm and sedition were not ktîgated by 

JOBrandeau, Carhcteres mentales, 48. 
JlDelia Sika Salas tackled the problem that f d e  influence o w  men h the courtroom 
seemed to present to her opponcnts. She argued to d o w  women to becorne judges in Chile. 
S h  Salas, La mujer abogada, 3 1-45, 
'2Eco De Las Sefiorar (7 September, 1865): 1-2. 
Xoveman, Chile, 167. 



th- though womm occasionaDy agreed to take part in such strategies. Women's moral 

failure warranted punishment because morality was their "mission". They codd hardiy be 

condemned for m o n  in the polificd realm, an arena for which they were not responsible nor 

prepared. The writers were distressed by the image of a f d e  coipse dangîing between those 

of two dead men. Their conceni for the management of fernale s e d t y  and wornen's bodies, 

and their confidence in the difference between the sexes made thjs image a homfic esampie of 

The discussions that ernerged concerning women in the city and the nation coached 

urban Chileans to grant inordinate weight to the impact of femaie biology. Because of the 

continuhg dialogue about women, Chileans were encouraged to see aii women as different 

fiom ail m m  yet the same as one another. Women of  aii classes, ages, and racial ongins 

began to be viewed through the smgle lm of fernale sexuality and the power ascnbed to 

motherhood took on enonnous proportions in discussions of the nation's funue. Just as 

excessive youth had permitted no respite, neither did advanced age allow Chilean women to 

avoid the stereotype of the desiring female. The rnaturity of seemingS viqjnal women did not 

relieve hem of suspicion but or@ opened thern to ridicule. In his 1921 poem for the police 

force magazine? irtspector A. Roma B. suggested that the years ody hRghtened a virginal 

woman's desire for intercourse: 

UM V k e n  Vicia (The Old V*) 

Poor pale Wgin of withered and sagghg flesh 
Like a sacred cup you p r e s m d  your honour 

Fighting mdly  with your f e v ~  of kisses 
And now that you find yoirrseIfold you des& your dishonour 

And anxious that you be outraged you b a r n  of ecstasy 
m.. 

It is love that your pnvilege and nght demands 
which transfonns aii women mto mothm.s4 



The officer jeered at fende chastity. He assumed ihat the ageû woman in his verse 

dreamed IonguigS of her own violation. Though she was no longer the "Nha-Mujer" that 

men wnsidered appealuig. h a  dcsire for men had not diminished. He derided her for 

preserving her virginity pst her prime, and he cîaimed that hm piety and vain s m e  of honour 

had ultimatety worked against her. 

The profcssional journal in which this poem appeared qheld the fenillune ideal and 

the sanctity of moihehood in numerous ariicles and the contributas avoided niald humour.s5 

Xndeed, the facing page carried a verse extoihg Pudor (Moàesty). Yet, as the nnal line 

illustrates, in Chile, mothertcood often acted as a euphernism for cana l  knowiedge. 

Discussions on matemal destiny placed far more q h a s i s  on the actions that preceded 

pregnancy than those that folowed the birch of a child. The stance taken by Inspecter Roma 

expressed a perception of ffemale sexuality h t  became commody accepted in Santiago. 

Women's sexuaiity was presented as an Hishuxnent which ail women wielded. They were 

enjoined to use it to advance  the^ society. Those who refused this duty were criticized. 

Ferninine Smality: To Be or N d  Tu Be 

Because many Chileans subscribed to t h  concept of fernale desire: numerous fernale 

servants, who drew the unsolicite& attention of men m d o s e  homes they worked, were 

blamed for their employm' misconduct. One of Augusto D'Halrnafs fictional characters 

responds to her husband's rape of a young servant by ratiodahg the CV-GZ: 

Ncither was it out of the ordinary this thmg of master and maid, ... aAer aii the 
chinas have no idea ofhonow, be&r that they serve as lifesavers for useful 
men of society. For example, what mdid diseases might D m y  have 
contracted outside ifhe had not had Phdomma at home. heaithy and good 

jThe magazine mted articles extofling the vircues of women r;ni a contest among the 
subscribers with a prize for the most hygenic home, and pubiished photographs of policemen 
with their families. "La mujer y su actuaî evo~uciun, " hsbffcibn Pdicial (June 1 92 1): 6; 
" M o  al Hogar," Ilustracion Policial (May 1922): insi& covcr, guardianes," 
Ilustracion Policial (Jdy 1922): 39. 



natured an4 without the one inconvenience in this admirable order of thmgs, 
what was it to abuse, like so many others, the trust that is given in a famdy?56 

In this wornan's view, the or@ inconvenience that the situation presented was unwanted 

pregnancy. In his indictment of Santiago society, D'Halmar depicted a matron who neglected 

both her sexual d u 9  to her husband and her moral duty to her son. She relied on the domestic 

servants to keep the men of the household out of the brothel instead of t a h g  up this project 

herser by becoming attractive to her husband and by educating her son. The semal 

exploitation of servants was seen as the result of the matron's negligence. Her hterpretation of 

one rnaids apparentiy "good-naîured" provocativeness was indicative of the moral laxity in the 

upper tanks that D1-falmar condemned. It was not the maid's. but the matron's failure he 

highiighted and conbasted to the innocence of the wlnerable rape v i c h .  This culturaiiy 

rrtiddle-class wife and mother had failed in her "mission to society" because she made no effort 

to influence her husband and son, and rahonalized their acthities. Men bore no responsibility 

for this situation. 

D'Halmar's character presumed that swants were fiee of dangerous infections. In 

conhast. Dr. Lucas Sierra's 1916 essay on venereal diseases claimed that ii was not exceptional 

for men to contract syphilis "fiorn an unscrupulous servant who had served herseif fiom the 

mouth of the seZoriio (little gentleman) or used bis toothbnish or other apparatuses of personal 

hygiene."'' Sierra's example asserted that the promiscuous servant was common and her 

contamination of elite male children was fkquent (de ninguna manera ex cep ci on al es).^ By 

pointing to female servants, his statement diminished elite men's responsibility for their sexual 

activities as ad&. He refûsed to accept that it was the men, as a resuh of their k i ts  to 

brothels, who exposed rnaids and spouses to venereal diseases.jg 

- 

56Augusto D'Halmar, "Juana Lucero" in Obraî Escogidus (Santiago: Editorial Andrés Belo, 
1970), 84. 
57Lucas Sierra, Higiene social (Santiago: Imprenta Barcelona, 1% 6), 12. 
J8Sierra, Higiene social, 12. 
j91n a medical jownal, one doctor ûied to draw attention to the fact that, in many cases of 
stenlity, the husband had infected his wife with a vmereal h a s e .  El Progreso Médico 
(1890): 64. 



Both the doctor and the fictional matron assumed that domestics were sexually active. 

Chdeans reproached Sanbago's f d e  servants for bieir legendary promiscuity, but this was 

not because their society endorsed chastity as an alternative. Rather, because the liberai elite 

insisted that lengthy selfdenial was impossible and that ody marriage grmted legitimacy to 

s e x d  activîty, the un-ed servant, iike other women in the city, was considered part of a 

pool of desiring fernales seekmg male attention. 

The magnetic quality of femde sexuality, and the importance of sexual dependence in 

the mode1 Rousseauian republican which the elite hoped to create, made women's desire an 

indispensable feature of the ferninine ideal. Just as the vows of m-e did not guarantee 

women's fidelity in the min& of rnany intellecnials who addressed adultery, vows of çhastity or 

Welong celibacy did not permit them io shed the provocative heterosexual h p ~ t  their 

Even nuns in religious communities could not be divested of their ferninini- without 

casting sorne doubt on th& heterosemral character. They were fernale and as aulhentic 

women, they were expected to make themsebes desirable. Since denying the nuns' 

attractkness unâermined iheir feminine status, some pious Chileans openiy romanticized these 

wornen.60 Others treated them as children. The nuns that worked with Rosario Fernindez de 

Concha called their benefactor mamita (a diminutive for marna) and she smothered them with 

matemal tenderness.61 However, the status of cMWe innocent did not elimuiate the nun's 

erotic quality any more than it did that of the Wi Mujer." Nuno who hoped to defend th& 

schools for girls could not entireky tum their back on their society's feminine ideal and yet 

claim that they were trammg the nation's future mothers.62 At the same the, Chile's religious 

skeptics remaineci convinced that the religious sister's owm desire remallied bareîy submerged 
- 

"In her book on the work of the Cruz Blanca, Adela Edwardr emphasized the physical beauty 
and grace of a Young nun who devoted herseif to caring for syphillitic prostitutes. Adela 
Edwards de Salas, Tragédias de la Realidad (Santiago: Impenia UnBr-, 193O), 23-32. 
P. B. G., Ferndndez Concho, 63-64. 

62 The Sisters of the Good Shepherd made a point of educaîing girls in their htitutions for 
mmied Me and a domestic role, not for a relqyous vocation. P. B. G., Fernundez Concha, 
51. 



under het piety and they speculated on the fbgihty of her vow of cha~tity.~~ Chilean m m  who 

referred to brothels as convents and who gave the nickname "la Monju" to angel-faced 

prostitutes were not iconoclasts but the most enthusiastic supporters of th& society's gender 

systern." E r o t i c ~ o n  of the nun was the logical, albeit lewd, expression of a gendR ideology 

which claimed that every sound woman was anatomidy coded to want and need heterosexual 

intercoume. Whether pious. skepticaL or wigar, acknow\edgemmi of the nun's and the maid's 

seductive sexuality cemfied the status of these people, many of whom operated independently 

of men, as sexually dependent women. 

Fernale chastity did not appear as the informed choice of an adult faced with financial, 

sociaL motional, or spintual mnsiderations. Undoubtedly some Chilean women embraced an 

unconventionai sexual orientation or gender preferen~e.~S Yet it appem that Chilean versions 

of the "Boston Maniage" drew no comment. Unwritten codes of sex segregation and the 

gender imbalance of the capital's population made d-fernale households l e s  thsn remarkable 

in Santiago.66 To women weighuig th& options, Irwig in a convent or a woman-dominated 

630ne of the most notorious indictments of convent iife was available in Chile in translation. 
Maria Monh, Los misterios de un convento (Concepcion: El Rogreso, 1 893). Among the 
works written by Chilean novelist Ramon Pacheco were El subterruneo de los Jesuitas (2 
vol.), La monja endemonsada, and Una Beata i un Bandido. Listed in Rambn Pacheco, Hijas 
de la Noche (Santiago: Gutenberg, 1886), 2. In Ftance, when depicimg nuns "(t)he convent's 
opponents favoured langrushing (beautiful) novices and postulants whose probationazy statu 
leA open the possibiüty that they might change their minds." Lewis, Gendertng Orientahsm, p. 
92. 
"Bello M., "La prostitution en Temuco, " 8 5 .  
65Elizabeth Rosa Honian, "Gabriela Mistral," Latin Arnerican Wrters on Gay and Lesbian 
Themes: A B i m i t i c d  Sourcebook David Wüliam Foster, ed. (Westport: Grcmwood Press, 
i994), 220. 
66An 1872 directocy of Santugo provides a list of the occupants of the city centre. The vohune 
is interestmg in that it records, by th& last narne, the men residmg on each sûeet and foliows 
this with a separate list of the women midents, using their first names atphabetically. On 
Avenida Augustinas, women such as Juana Maria Reyes, Joaquha Aldunate, Augustins 
Banos, Concepci& Echaiaren de Ochagin& Ussula Coma, Doloris Anhmez de Vergara, 
Mercedes Villegas, and Maria M. Vergara de O p ,  among ohm, lived alone. Luha Vargas 
and Maria Rojas lived at number 153. At 66 Augustbs Imd Amdia Bascunan de Labarca, 
Gloria Bascunan, and Josefa Bravo de Bascrman. Next door mided Margarita Bascman de 
Sinchez Alejandro Via1 Blas, Jose Mana Bascunan and Jertrudis Larrain de Bascunan. At 
number 73, Joaquin Blest Gana and Tomas Waiton livcd with Dominga Miiiiizaga de Gana 



household may have felt safer, more farmliar, and more comfwtable, than mixed society or 

rnaniage. 

Because suigle-sex cornmunities and households were cornmon, lesbian arrangements 

in Santiago's history remaui difncult to venfy while impossible to deny. Adolescent affection 

and desire between schoow were descfibed in Rafaet Minvieile's 1846 translation of a 

French manual on women's education. The miter concluded that these relationships reflected 

the natural harmony between creaîures of a kind to love each other, help one another, and 

"gather by instuict." Guls at school united, "forming little families," thus leaming the lessow 

of theû fùhue careers as wives and rnother~.~~ However, colîege directors could not guarantee 

that every student was without "natural defects." School settings carried the risk of e x p o s a  a 

child to "bad examples, dangerous insinuations (or) wlgar, false, revoltmg spiritsn and some 

Mendships resulted in "grave irnproprîeties."68 The principal hazard that the author saw was 

the possible aiienation of affection that such a relationshrp might create, drawing a girl away 

fiom her fam.ûy. For this reason, he suggested that guis were best trahed at home. by mother. 

in order to foster "almost exclusive daughteriy afTe~tion."~~ Accordmg to the writer, occasions 

for adolescent lesbian activity did not rnodify and endanger the heterosexual characier of 

schwigirls. Instead these same-sex relationships tiueatened to rival the famdy, and especially 

the mother. as the focus for guis' affections. The danger iay with the alternative emotional 

support that such a fiendship pr~v ided .~~  The physicd contact appeared less hazardous than 

the motional independence that fernale same-sex companionship prornised. Patterns of sex- 

and C m e n  Gana de Walton plus C m e n  Echevada âe Huidoboro, Mercedes Gana de Blest, 
and Rita Huidobro de Huidobro. The fimaile household was most pnounced on modest 
streets, such as Carmen, where 124 men and 214 women wcre listed. Guia por el c d  se 
conucerti el domicilia de diez milpersonas de lu capilal (Santiago: Imprenta Republica, 
1872). Dr. Ernestina Pérez Barahona (graduated 1887) and Dr. Mercedes Pérez Matus 
(graduated 1923) shared a house at 465 Delicias. Ministerio de la Salud Rol general1935. 
6fMinvieiîe, El Zibro de las rnudres, 26. 
%Melle, El libro de las rnudres, 27. 
~Winvielle, El Zibro de lar madres, 28. 
'OUShe takes a fondness to a gkifhend with that ardor that adolescence bnngs to ail in f h t  
affeçtion and the precious actMty of h a  hearî h w s  her outside h a  famiîy wbich afterwards 
does not seern so necessary to her happiness. " Mimieile, El libro de las madres, 28. 



segregation and the benrgn quality bestowed upon youthful lesbian actiMty ma& such 

relationships in rnaturity whially invisible within the g e n d  female population. 

Lesbian partnerships did not constitute grounds for criticimig women. A love letter 

from a prisoner, Rosa Cavieres, to Ameb Aifaro became the subject of two short 1923 

newspaper articles, iargeiy W u s e  Alfàro had promised to snuggle a fle, hi- in an 

empanada. into the women'r pcison. The nuhs at the Casa de L Concccih betiwed ht, 

ihough Cavieres displayed exernplary conduct, she was sîüi a dangerous woman, a sentiment 

echoed by the Justice Minister. Cavieres was s e w h g  a twenty-year sentence for kihg her 

husband and dismembenng his body, an "audacious crime" for which she showed no remorse. 

The murder of her spouse was the cntical elment in exposing Cavieres as a danger to society. 

In the press coverage, her female relationship. unveiled in a letter in which CaMeres promise4 

d e r  her escape, to spend hm iife with Alfaro, ("if you rem desire to have me by your side"), 

was not in any way presented as a factor conûibuûng to her deiinquency. 71 

It was the demonstration of female celïbacy, chastity, and sexual self-control that 

provoked the most anxiety among proponents of mcxiem, feminine standards. Women who 

chose to exclude or avoid men rather than pwsue them exceeded the mord management 

recommended m the literature on frrninine behaviour. They seemed to exhibit no sexual 

dependence. 72 However, Chile's gender ideology âemanded sexual dependence ~ o m  women 

to compensate for the lack of material dependence titeir society offered Lem. As evidence of 

semai dependence became increasmgty significan?, it also became indispensable and was 

simuiated io protect important women whose lives were devoid of men. The suicide of her k t  

71 El Merano  (1 8 October, 1923): 19; (24 Octobet, 1923): 16. 
72Sexuai dependence is the salient fatme of Ramon Vial's play La Mujer-Hombre. The 
protagaMst Flmtina masqumdes succedhüy as a young busmesgnan until she meets Julio 
and falls in love. It is her femuigie sister, Lusa, however, who wins hk h a .  Ramh Vial, La 
Mujer-Hombre (Santiago: La Republica, 1875). Two additional play d i s c d  the problems 
that arose when women's need for material resou~ces was not subordinated to their passion for 
a beloved. Luis Rodrigue2 Vekquez, for amor ipor dinero (Santiago: Imprenta Ferrocarril, 
1872); Juan Francisco Ureta Rodngueq Sin Amor i P m  Dinero (Santiago: El Progreso, 
1885). 



suitor during her adolescence was presented to the public as the reason Gabrieia Mistral never 

rnarried. This tragic love story placed her in the role of a heaithy heterosexual mouming the 

loss of a partner. The story of the dead boy made it possible for her admirers to imagine thai, 

though Mistral was chaste in honour of her fïrst love, she was not a v i r g h 7 3  

Despite the chastity of nuns and many mai&, they became subjects of extrme 

eroticization. The depiction of sema1 restraint as unnatual, ruihedthy, and generally 

impossible illustrates the refusal of this gender ideology to release women fiom ove* 

displaying signs of th& sexual attraction to men. This obligation bestowed upon many nuns 

and servants a sexually provocative quality that their conduct did not indicate. 

Dornestzci~ and Maternalisrn - Ahids and hfothers 

The econornic and social conditions in Chile between 1850 and 1925 did not favour 

the features of rnotherhood or the domestic culture that developed in industriaking nations. 

The ideas regarding female sexual dependence attempted to compensate for the lack of 

financial support for women in Chile and as a result, discussions of modem mothertiood in the 

republic produced a distinct portrait of mothers. Chilean interpretations and reflections on the 

maternal role did not make domestic performance a critical feanire of successhil motherhood. 

Santiago's women clothed, fed, washed, and nurtured chitdren but these duties did not appear 

to determine the quality of a mother's care. There was no apparent decline in the maternal 

statu of Chilean women who did not undertake these chmes themseives but instead delegated 

them to others. The constant energy and physical investment dernanded in child Gare were 

seldom romanticized as the divine duty of the biological mother. Chileans described 

motherhood as a pattern of emotions, a stage of female dwelopment, and a guidance system 

for familes. Their cssays addressed none of the material conccms of reproduction; rather, 

motherhood was a spintual state far removed h m  the labour of childcare. When the da@ 

'3Homan, "Gabriela Mistral, " 220; Licia Fiol-Matta, "The 'Schoolteacher of  Amerka', " 227. 



maintenance that chddren needed was assigned to maids, nurses. or other female relatives, no 

shadow feu over the mothe?s reptation. 

Nineteenth-cenhiry Santiago families enjoyed a glut in the nurnber of labourers 

avaiiable, at an aEordable pice, to do the work b t  cbiid-rearing dernanded. The migration of 

rural women into the captai provided a sem.u@y endless supply of mexpensive smants to 

care for children in aU but the poorest hou~eholds.~~ .4ffection ad 3 fictional I;in s t a t u  kept 

many women workmg for families longer than their meagre wages warranted. In biographies 

and in literary fiction, the fernale seivant m Chiiean society appeared to perfom many of the 

fùnctions that gradually devobed on mothm in other societies at the same tirne. Servants in 

these texts also nurturecî, soiaced, and defmded their charges. in D'Halmar's novel Juann 

Lucero. a domestic servant is the only compassionate person in this story of an orphaned girl 

exploite& by relatives and strangers alike.7s Occasionaily, a young bride brought the servant 

who raised her into her new household afier marriage. Teresa Wilrns Montt relied upon her 

nurse, Rosa, throughoui h a  mamed life and entnisteû this servant with the care of her children 

f ie r  she left Ch~le . '~  Domestics nursed sick fam@ members and sometirnes appeared as the 

single witness to the death of one ihey had numired fiom infancy. Joaquin Edwards Bello 

recorded that, when Vicente Balmaceda died in the advanced stages of syphilis, or@ his 

childhood nurse, Caroluia, was by his side?' The same wder recalled that Rufma Lagos, the 

'4The role of domestic setvice in the transition of French and Enghh niral women to urban 
se- is discussed in Teresa McBtide, The Domestic Revolution: The Malernization of 
Houtehoid Semice in England and France, 1820-1920 (New York: Holmes and Meim, 
1976). 
7JD'Halmar, * Juana Lucero," 14-1 8, 55. Womm in the lower rauks of society are &fendeci in 
this work and the author castigaies the mm and women of Santiago's sohmt classes. The 
novel also illustrates a phenornenon known elsewhere, that of irsmg poor female relatives as 
unpaid domestics. See Edward Hïggs, "Domestic Service and Household Production, " in 
Unequal Opporfirnities: Women's Employment in England 1800-1918, Angela V. John, ed, 
(New York: Bad Blackweii, 1986), 125-150. 
'6Rulh Gonzalez-Vergara, Teresa Wilms Montt: Un Canto de Libertad (Santiago: Editon;ii 
Grijalbo, 1993). 
17Edwards Bello, Cronicus, 20. 



servant of President Juan Manuel Balmaceda, remained with hm employer until his suicide." 

"Heroic and loyal smantsw such as these women wcre not the mete fantasy of upper-ch 

st~rytellers.~~ In nurnerous cases, they acted as companions, confidants, and guardians for 

their employers as well as the chilâren of the howe. 

Because of their personal rehîiomhip with fady members, fernale servants were 

important witnesses in crimùial cases. In the investigation of the sudden death of nineteen- 

yeardld Rosa Barros, her maici, Juana Jugum Vivanco. was questioned regardmg the 

deceased's state of mind and the possibiiity of suicide. Barros' broiher described the young 

Juguera Vivanco as a f a i m  senant who "idolized his sister." Rosa Bmos had died of 

convulsions caused by a reaction to aspirin.W In the murder of Rosario Vaquez de Fierro, 

the brutaiity of her husband escaiated after she had discharged her semant. The ieshmony 

describing his abuse, @en by neighbours and relaîives, suggested that her husband did not 

attack her when the serrant was present.** Female servants were important witnesses in the 

divorce case of Teresa Zan- de Undurnga. Ttiey tesiified to the wrbai and physical abuse 

of Teresa by her husband, Eduardo Undwaga.8' 

Demographic shifts after 1870 had an impact on the nature of m o t h c r h d  as a 

national metaphor because many aspects of childcare codd be assigned to a female servant at a 

price that numerous mothers found affordable. Necessity and competition kept servants' wages 

low. Because of the female rural migration, the dazloping discussions of matemiiy could 

emerge with liale reference to the daily dnidgery of washg, cleaning, scrubbuig, benduig, and 

l i .  ihat childcare demanded. Mothdood nma9ied &tachai fkom the physicai exert im 

and monetary expcrise of raishg chüdren; it was admired as a national duty and exaited as a 

sacred trust *ch bore iittle connection to the labour and money bvohed. 

Tdwards Bello, Cronzcas, 20. 
79Edwards Bello, Crunicas, 20. 
aArchivo Nacional & Chiie, Santiago, CMe @ d e r  cited as ANCh), Judicial de Santiago 
(criminai), Vol. TV, Legajo (November 25, 1909): 7. 
*lANCh, Judicd de Santiago (crimmat), VOL IV, Legajo 1610 (Decernber 4, 1893): 8. 
**ANCh, Juzgado Civil Provincial, Departament0 de Santiago (May 20,1901) found in 
Judicial de Santiago (crimmal), Vol IV (Juty 1, 1905): 33, 44. 



Despite the lofty praise mothers were given, the addt mahvity that motherhood 

signated did not win the sarne degree of approval that Chileans accorded to the "Nina-Mujer". 

The eroticization of adolescent gds made signs of aging a liability for Chilean women, as did 

mothertiood, which, while marking a rite of passage and promiskg new respect, threatened to 

tum attractive ingenues into pragmatic, unappealuig mahom. Fortunately for rnany middle- 

class mothers in Santiago, they had servants who perfonned houschold chores and looked &cc 

children allowing them to retain a veneer of youthful vigour and s e d  allure associated with 

maidenhood. Smbago society continued to exalt the chiîdlike woman whose immahinty, even 

after mmiage, justifïed her husband's legal control of the f-, and whose naiveté enhanced 

her semai Milnerability. The adolescent character endorsed in popular depictions of the Nina- 

Mujer pressured Chilean women to hold on to attitudes and concems that testified to their 

youthful immaturit~.~~ In those families that could afTord savants, mothers had iittle excuse 

for ignoring th& appearance. "There are no ugty women, ody unkempt, laq  ones. ones who 

forget that they mut always iry to please. To be lovely is women's obligation as much as it is 

to be good. "" While womm nithout domestic help were seldom in a position to devote time, 

energy, and money to maintaining th& beauty, ihe dominant place of ferninine amiictivmess 

in the discussions of the day created a standard which even diese w a e n  felt cornpelled to 

meet. 

Domestics reduced the need of rnany Chilean moihm to complete personally aii the 

duties of chiid maintenance. The partnmhip underiaken by mouiers and f d e  servants in 

Chile's nineteenth-centuy childcare amngements became standard procedure in ail but the 

poorest households raising children. Young women fiom prosperous families were not trained 

by their teachers or mothers m household duties that were considerd the domain of servants. 

Neither were these guis reqiiired to aid in caring for siiw. Like al better-off Chiteans, they 

a3Yaiiez de Larrain's biography shows that this standard of comportment was at the core of a 
mid-life crisis in which she realized that she had very Me hction after her children were no 
longer young and as she henelf a h c e d  in age. It was at thhi point she began to write fiction 
and biographicai accounts. Y a5ez & Lairam, Historia de mi vida, 13 1-132. 
w"Consuelo a las Damas ... feas," h Lira Chilena (Auîumn 1907): 102. 



understood that their children's physical needs, like rra-y of  their own, would be met by 

seniant labour. In less prosperous homes, ~e~employed  mothers were udikeiy to ignore a 

daughter's capacity to bnng an income into the fan@. In many cases it was more profitable to 

direct a gul's labour toward sewing or washmg for clients than to mindmg the b a b ~ . * ~  

Fulfilling the physical needs of chilcirem canied linle prestige. Girls nom the Iowa 

tanks of society entered the work force, many as mants, when bmly more than children 

themselves. These yougsters learned about childcare h m  older servants or by trial and 

error? Eady numng schoois provided some young women with systematic training m infant 

care but the institutions drew their candidates fkom a vwy s m d  pool of adequately educated, 

sufficientiy funded working-class guls. The nursing school founded in the Faculty of Medicine 

of the Universidad de Chile in 1906 boasted less than two hundred graduates thirteen years 

laterg7 The 0 t h  fernale health care professionals, the midwives, specialized in the care of 

newborns. Chileans recognized that the maintenance of children entailed woA and constituted 

an appropriate occupation for women. However, this labour was the least si@cant feature 

contained within the emerging definition of motherhood. 

Although the extent of the critickm implied that ioo few Chilean women stayed at 

home with their cNckn, a rnother's absence was considered inexcusable or@ in the case of a 

8sh a photograph fiom 1900 s h o w  washerwomen m a conventilIo, a very srnaIl gnl works 
alongside an older woman as a young woman holds an u.rfant. R a n h  and Gross, Santiago en 
el periodo, 178-1 79. We presence of children as young as seven in some factories was 
condernned by social ait ics Diaz R, Del trubajo, 16-20, 34-35. See also Via1 Conea, 
Historia de Chile, 533-535. 
86A 1907 Spanish publication available in C M e  demonshrated the traiiiing that Unmature 
s e n h g  @ needed to care pro- for chüdren. The author, who encouraged mothen to do 
the bulk of the labour thernscives, knew that women would be nluctant to give up th& 
domestic help. La Condna de A, La Mzijer en la familia: La H@ - La Espasa - Lu Madre 
(Bmelona: Montaner y Simon, 19û7), 17-32. See alw Casanova de Polanco, Economia 
domesticu, 16, 30, 36,46, 51; Minvielle, El libro de las madres, 69, 76, 209. A schwl to train 
working-class girls in dornestic skilis was establishaî in 1897 but childçare was not on the List 
of courses. Girls learned "comercio mperior" and "comerczo infieid"' "Escueia Profesional 
de Ninas," Diurlo oficiul (A@ 27, 1897): 1007. Home economics courses were introduced 
to gris' public tagh schools in 1954. Klimpel, La mujer chilena, 2ûn5. 
87Gregorio Amunitegui, Memoriu Preseniada al Consejo de Instuccion Publico por el 
D e c m  de la Famltad de Medicina i Farmacia (Santiago: UriiverSidad de Chile, 1919). 



chiid's ihess. Mer  Eduardo Undurraga shot his estranged M e  dead on the street outside the 

Teatro Municipal, hr: said he was provoked by Teresa's absence &om the bedside of th& sick 

~hîld.8~ ln Vicente Grez's 1887 novei, El ideal de una esposa, Faustina's W m t i o n  to a 

child's deçhnuig heaith and her subsequent inability to Save her son from dymg are considered 

grave fa& on hm part. Her estranged husband bears no responsibility for the child's hea1tl-1.~~ 

In a p h o d  marked by hi& infant mortaiity, the death of a cMd was common but it led to the 

most devastating indichnents of Chilean mothers, and their feehgs of Nt were ofien 

profound. Maria Rores Yaiiez made repeated mention of a child she had 1 0 s t . ~  The 

responsibility women shouldered for children's health rnay also e x p h  their support for mutual 

aid societies which provided health Attention to childcare training grew over t h e  

but there was a concurrent decline in the midwife services. so that by the middie of the 

twentieth century, fow percent of births wmt unattended by professional a~sistance.~' 

Despite the gradual investment in courses on puericulturu (childcare) at the eady 

medical training institutes of the capital, the images of motherhood which appeared in the lrte 

nineteenth cenhiry did not draw attention to the services children required. For hncially 

distressed mothers trying to suce on a fernale wage, any portrait which criticized their 

ternporary absences was unlikeiy to earn their approval.93 Frugai housewives forced to çomb 

the city for inexpensive, unadulterated food were probabty just as unreceptive to any polemic 

that might insist rhey do without regular help to mhd their children. Likewise, sohmt mothm 

would not be flatiered by a vemion of rnotherhood that assigned to them the chores that th& 

servants did. In order to build a pichire of  materna1 destiny that might embrace d these 

=ANCh, Judicial de Santiago (criminal), Vol. TV, Legajo 1643 (JI@ 1, 1905): 146. 
89Cedomil Goic, La novela chilena: Los mitas degradados 5th ed. (Santiago: Editorial 
Universitaria, 199 1 ), 8 1. Vicente Greq Ideu2 de una esposa (Santiago: Editotial Nascimiento, 
1971). 
wYaÎiez de h i n ,  Historia de mi vida. 
91Rlanes, La revoiucion solidoria, 6 1. 
g2GuiIlmo Adriasola, Imporfancia de la matrona en Chile (Santiago: La Naci* 1957). 
93~orking mobiers were criticued in polernics on prostitution, but it was because their jobs 
interfered with their ability to teach moral and ethical discipline to îheir youn&stm, not because 
the said mothem shirked any household and childcare chores. 



women, the commentary on mothexhood spoke approwigiy of the spiritual, mord guidance 

that mothers provided for cMdren. Writers made linle reference to the precise manner in 

which this guidance was imparted and the way in which "mothtxhoodw was actudiy to be 

c k e d  out? 

Childrearing in the modemiring Chile republic required two people whose roles 

intercwined: the biologieal moihm directed the spiritual, mord, and mial developmsnt of the 

child while the surrogate mother took responsibility for the physical care of youngsters. Just as 

the servant was not expected to impart social values or spirihial direction, neither was the 

mother expected to wash little faces and change diaper~.~j This is not to Say that the two 

participants in the c h i l d m  project never perfomed duties outside of those designated to 

each specific role. However, the different responsibilities of each participant rneant that neither 

was expected to master and cany out single-handedly ail the work required in childrearing. 

Mothers employing domestic help ofien received the best part of the bargain but the contract 

also held out the possibility of secwity and emotiond benefits to domestic servants as surrogate 

mothers which may contribute to an understanding of the longevity of this occupation. 

The bUth of a child inauguraied many changes in the Me of a Chilean woman. For 

those who enjoyed a moderate income, not the leaçt of these innovations was the introduction 

of a wetnurse into the home. While wetnurses were ofien unjustifiably criticized and accused 

"Doctors Lucas Sima and Eduardo Moore appealed for &ahmg courses and hygiene c h e s  
to give women information on the methods of raishg healthy chilcim. "1s she culpable, the 
seî£less Chilean rnother, slave to her du@, dedicated to her children to a degree that is 
Unnvaued in the rest of the nations? No; she does not know. ...m hese are the fiaws in social 
order that govern a young nation of only some forty years." Sierra and Moore, La mortdidad, 
24. 
9JThe author of one advice book for mothm wamcd that cven healthy smants were a risk 
because they might pass on a " l e p  mora2" to th& s d  charges. La Condesa de A., La 
mujer, 17-1 8. Minvielle accuseci mai& of passing cm superstitions and compting girls. 
Minvielle, El libro de las madres, 69. For a discussion of servants and rnethods of training 
hem, see Casanova de Polanco, Econornia doméstica, 5842 .  



of un sa ni ta^^ habits and drunkenness, they continued to play a vital role in many households 

In 1869, Dr. Adolfo M d o ,  who had left his p s t  as a military surgeon to becorne a 

professor of obstetrics at the University of Chile, wrote a pamphlet on thé benefits of 

breastfecduig one's own child and the need to regulate and control ~ e t n u r s e s . ~ ~  He 

qhasized the motional bond which breastfeeding built between mother and infant as weU as 

the peace, tranqufity, and happhess that characterized homes without nodrizas (wetnurses). 

Murillo condernned mothers who sold the nutrition ( b r e a s w )  that he believed they owed to 

th& biological offspring. He also beraied prosperous, vain mothers who sought to presente 

th& beauty by hmng a wetnurse. Thesc mothers, the docior warneû., risked losing îhe 

section of their babies to unsavory, lower-ciass women who often had their eye on the family 

sihX9' 

The interests and motives of Chilean fathers who paid for this senice escaped Murillo. 

Historian David Hunt has commentcd on the wetnurse in eady modern French society and the 

position of this m a l  servant vis-a-vis her affluent employers seems simi\ar to that describeci by 

M ~ ~ U O . ~ ~  Hunt discovercd that women had been advised tu breastfeed their own çhiidren 

since the tirne of Erasmus. Rousseau had also mmmended this duty to mothers. However, 

to a wealthy woman, "n- her baby was considered dangerou and debilitatuig ... a chore, 

not an honor." Because "there were no hurels for chitdcare," it degraded hgh-rankuig French 

mothers to perform this work. The wetnurse, "as a wnspicuous sign of [madam's] 

superiority," helped to enhance the prestige of a wornan. But Hunt ais0 believed that women 

were not the sole Uistigafors of the contract with the wetnwe. He concluded that the infant's 

fabier hired the nwe in order to 'preserve thc comptete attention of bis wife." In nineteenth- 

%Adolfo M d o ,  De lo kctancia materna (Santiago: Imprenta de la Unih Amaicana, 1869). 
9 5 M d 0 ,  Lactanciu matemu, 121. Sierra and Moore also commented ne&ativety on the 
mother who renounced her samd du@ to breastfeed in order fo fulfill her conjugal duty, 
nohg that the repeated pregnancies that resulted were more debüitatmg than n m i q  an infant. 
Sierra and Moore, La mortuiidud, 28. 
9fDavid Hunt, Paren& and Children in Histmy: The psycho log^ ofFrni& Life in Eady 
Modern France (New York: Basic Books, 1970), 100-109. 



centuy Chile, as in early modem France, there may have also existed a situation where "the 

upper-class father [bought] a clear Oedipai victory, keeping rnother to himself" by passing 

newboms over to a nurse.99 This not ody allowed young Chilean mamied mothers to attend to 

their appearance and to make themsehes avaiiable to their husbands, but &O pemiitted 

numerou9 women to continue workuig in fan,@ enterprises. 

Murillo clairned that wetnming was a hazard to social order and his commentas' 

suggests that he believed this occupation robbed some men of the opportunity to be imptoved 

and civilized by their wives. He saw it as a major factor in the chaotic state of working-class 

and poor rural f a d e s  and claimed that lactating mothzrs in the countryside deserted their own 

infants to senice the newborn of eiite urban fa mi lie^.^^ He predicted that the r e t m  of these 

mercenary mothers to their own abandoned babies would not ody keep these women fiom 

adopting the pewerted sensuaiity of city Me but wodd &O convince rustic husbands to give up 

"gross pleasures," drunken reveiq, and even wife abuse: 

Who can resist the mother and child figure? The arm r a i d  in the shipid and 
ignoble hiry of drunkenness yields under patemal exnotion; and this poor 
woman, young, ofien pretty. aiways interesûng, who had never found in her 
channs or love or memory of past caresses the rneans of protecting herseif 6rom 
the angry brutality of her husband, fin& in the tender and weak body of the 
newbom the invincible shield which wiU become for her the most pow& and 
certain of her defenses. Io' 

Murillo achitted that women couid not be fatçed to nurse their babies, but he 

suggested thar the formal registration of wetnurses in a central public agency would improve 

the lot of Chile's women, children, and faniilies. hbdrizas would have to meet an age lVNt and 

99Hunt, Parentî and Children, 107. The interests of men and of women in the debate over 
wemurses that took place in France during the @teenth and nineteenth centuries are 
discussed in Mary Sherif, "Fragonard's Erotic Mothers and the Politîcs of Reproduction," 
Eroticism und the Body Politic, Lynn Hunt, ed. (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins, 1991), 14-40. 
loOMurillo, Laciuncza materna, 124- 125; Hunt, Puren& and Children, 103- 104. 
~O~Murillo, Lactancia maternu, 126. Where bUs doctor betieved fàtherhood brought men to 
abandon th& vices, an anonymous birth control advocate later claimed the opposite. "The 
Libertine Me of the father, his patronage of the cantina, is because of the deep discornfort he 
feeh from the burden of these children that he does not want." Clara de la Lut, La mujer i la 
especie, 1 5.  



spousd permision, the sponsorship of three mord referees, and l e  documents 

venfjmg the death of their own chiid before admission to the registry.1" Legalized wetnurses 

would compte for distuiguished seniice prizes. Under his pro@ system poor mothers 

cudd appeal to a public fund for subsidies, e- th& need either to enter the worldorce 

and f m  out their children, or earn mcome by takmg on the Gare of additionai babies. Finally, 

Muriilo appealed for an increase in publications and discussions promothg the bmefil~ of 

breastfeeding to mothers. lo3 

The image of a woman breastfeedmg a cMd was appealmg enough to becorne the 

subject of a painting by Don Manuel Tapia at the 1869 Art Exhibition in the capital. lM The 

catalogue text by Pedro Lira desaibed the work as a depiction of a nursing mother, but the titie 

La Curidad (Charity) does little to impîy the matemal status of the woman and may even 

suggest the contrary. Chilean ideas on motherhood, which placed far more emphasis on the 

prerequisite sesui activity of women than the pst-nad cornmitment to childcare, ailowed 

women to coilaborate with each other in raishg children. That coUaboration p d t t e d  

numemus mothers to engage in activities outside the home. Many who couid f'inanckdly afford 

to hire a nurse for th& babies remained unmoved by the passionate arguments of their critics. 

"You permit a woman who is not his motha to give milk to your son, the child of your 

entrails, which has to do him hium, robbmg the cMd of love a d  affection ... [and] you don't 

care that your son dies [under] the negiect of the wetnurse."103 

Murillo's pamphlet of 1869 emphasized the social value of a mother's p d  anention 

to her own baby and no other. lM His essay, which blamed absent mothers for £Steen percent 

of the infant deaths in CMe, and consequentty the slow population growth of the nation, 

targeted principdly lower-ciass women who hind on as w e t n ~ ~ g e g . ~ ~ ~  Despite his charge of 

Io2Mdo,  Lactancia materna, 129. 
1Q3MMuri, Lactancia materna, 12% 13 1. 
lWExposicion de Pinturas de 1869: Revista y Catdogo (Santiago: Nacional, 1869). 
lo5Una hija del pais, Poderma action, 7-8. 
lObMUiino, Luctancia materna, 118, 1 19, 122. 
10'Mudlo, Lactancia materna, 128. 



vanity, he avoided discussing the demand for these senices by wealthier women and theu 

husbands and focused on the suppty of nurses avâilable for hire. The doctor's appeal s e m  to 

have made liüle impact. 

Thirty years later, the 1899 edition of Tia Pepa's household encyclopedia included 

sparse advice on chitdcare and addressed wetnursing in a m e r  that suggests it remained a 

standard procedure in the npeation of the modest household. lo8 The author claimcd that the 

wetnurses in rich Parisian families were given bottfes of wine and suggested Chilean readers 

give nodnzus beverages such as milk and water mixed with sugar, and a half litre of wine with 

da@ meals.lo9 Thiç statement indicates lhat the nurse iived with the family and that Santiago 

children were not fanned out to h e  in waI homes. The removal of infants to nurses in the 

countryside, a sihiation which had ârawn criticisrn in France, was avoided in Sanhago by 

bringing the nurse into the ho~sehold.~~~ This solution, devised by Santiago mothm and made 

possible by w a l  migration to the city, had been the target of Murillo's criticisrn decades before. 

However, the 1899 manual seemed to approve of the arrangement. The writer recommended 

that infants consume onîy miik for the firsr year, "prefetably breastmiU" or diluted and boiled 

dairy milk combined with ten-percent sugar "to rnake it more W<e brea~tmik."~~~ The 

emergence of teeth signaled the stage at which solid food could be introduced to a baby's 

diet.'" The book's advice to nurse a child for a year couid hardly be foilowed by a mother 

with innumerable responsibilities, includmg eaming an income, that took her outside the house. 

The wetnurse thus conEinued to be a part of Chilean households and rernained so well into the 

lo8Tia Pepa - Enciclopedia del Hogur 2nd. ed. (Sanfngo: Imprenta Esmeralda, 1899). 
' V i a  Pepa, 268. 
"OS herif, "Fragonard's Erotic Mothers. " 
LllTia Pepa, 266. 
li2Tia P e p ,  268. Mothem also read that children had an instinctive taste for pure sugar and 
were not to be denied it. They were d d e d  of the nation's high child mortality and warned 
that solid foods were dangrnus to uifants in the h t  months. Tia Pepu, 268. 

An article in a 1920 newspaper condemned w e t n m ,  pointed to the hi& child mortaiity 
rate, and repeated aii the appeak made by M d o  in 1869. "Para Las Madres," Lm Ultimar 
Noticirrs (28 January, 1920): 3. Nodriza was stiü a ncognized category of employrnent in the 



Servanb und Emplayers 

The large number of migrant women available for domestic service in Santiago kept 

wages in this profession low and made servants accessible to a broad range of households with 

a consequent wide variation in the incorne, conditions, and attitudes of the -10- 

 fan^@.^'^ The wedthiest households were not aiways the best workplaces and servants had a 

number of circumstances to consider in evaiuatq their option to remain with a f@ or 

search for an alternate position. 

Those girk who found a place in the homes of Santiago's aristocratie families 

sornetimes tolerated abusive behaviour in order to stay in that presumably secure se-. 

&'a Luisa Jeria the twenty-five-year-old servant of A b a  Undunaga Echazmea was 

prepared CO iie to corroborate hm mistress's wild accusations in the law courts on ai least two 

occasions. In 19 16. her employer took h a  10 the police, chargmg that Jeria had been 

poisoning the famùy meals under the direction of Adriana's estranged husband. Jeria admitted 

her guilt to the officiais. Her mistress, who seemed sarisfied at this, told the officers that they 

could now release the servant to go back to work and was batfled when Jen'a was taken into 

custody rather ihan retumed to her charge. In jail, Jena stated that "Seiiora Undurraga always 

went around h d m g  poison in the food and accusing me of puttmg it there." Jeria's lawyer. the 

noted workers' actiMst and social democrat Luis Malaquias Concha, told the judge that Jeria's 

imprisonment arose 'without the existence of any justified cause more than that of king 

accused of a crime by a la@ of elevated social position." He brought to Iight a history of 

charges laid by the same aristocraiic wornan against a number of mdRiduals who supposedly 

1920 census but orûy 122 women in Santiago appeared under this title. Censo de Po6luciOn. 
1920, 467. Eitha the newspaper article ewggerated the populanty of this custom, or the 
employers of wetnurses were reluctant to aûmit they hired this help, and absorbed the job into 
that of  servants. Wetnurses rcmained an easy target to divert aîtention fkom the material 
causes at the root of high child mortality. For graphs which chart both infant mortality and 
deathrates of women in cldcUnrth, Ibnes, En el nombre delpueblo, 413. 1 have found no 
widence among these various sources to show U-iai ai;itan writers recognized breastfeeding as 
an aid in wntrolltng fertility. 
H4DeShazo ranked household workm among the lowcst paid in the ciW. He concludes that 
they eâmed &K pesos or less per day in 1925. DeShazo, Urban Workers, 32. 



intended to kiu ha, poison ha, or abduct her twin daughters, the last instance a case in whch 

the principal witness, Jeria, supported the fantastic tale woven by hm mistress. Officiais 

concluded that "the servants operated at the inspitaricm of Seiiora Und- whose mental 

faculties were not in a nona l  state."llJ The mental inst;rbîlity of her employer appeared a 

hazard that Jeria was willuig to risk for the sake of keeping her job. 

b h ' a  Luisa Cabailm was not so fortunate. She went from the Casa de Providencia, a 

charitable institute for orphans, ro work for Maria Isabel Guemes Blanco & Tocomal, a forty- 

three-year-old woman who was sepiirated fiom her husband. The documents do not indicate 

how long Caballero worked in the fam@ but, on December 19, 191 5, she died of cerebral 

contusions as the resuit of a beating delivered by her mistress. The records of the trial rwealed 

that Seiiora Blanco de T o c o d  had a long history of mental illness characterized by fiquent 

fits of rage. hallucinations, and delusions. The accusai confessed her guit but pleaded that she 

was "not in fùU use of her facultiesn at the tirne of the crime. Her brother testified that she beat 

hm daughlm and on one occasion tore a hank of hair fiom the head of ha âaughter and left 

the chdd covered with bruises. U'itnesses v d e d  that the lady drank to excess and the 

neighbours in her building threatened to move if beir landord did not evict her. "Her victims 

were her servants or employees, her own children, and her own husband who was mortified by 

[her] continuous episodes ofjealo~sy."~~~ Many servants who faced extrerne hazzds in their 

workplace acquired sWls  that helped them weigh th& options, avoid blows, and ab& abuse 

untii a better oppomuùty arose. Sixteen-year-old Maria Luisa Caballero did not sunive long 

mou@ to find an alternative. 

As these examples show, the city's weaithiest EPniles werc not always the domestic 

servant's best ernployers. A number of thae m e d  to suffér grave illnwxs, a result in pari 

of selecting manhge parbiers ficm within a d pool of equally prosperous candidates. The 

fiequent repetition and combination of a iimited number of surnames at the @est level of 

1'JThe 29-yeardd Adriana Undinraga was niece of the mident  of Chile. iliYCh, Judicial de 
Santiago (criminal), Vol. N (Febniary 11, 1916) Lcgajo 1659. 
lWNCh, Judiciai de Santiago ( c m ) ,  VOL IV @ecember 20, 1915) Lqpjo 1657: 72. 



Santiago society, and this sector's endorsement of matches between cousins and between 

uncles and Neces ihstrate the practices which played havoc wiih the health of some kuiship 

groupdL7 The situation was m e r  aggravated by the presence of syphilis in this wealthy 

commUNty whose membm lived long enough to suBer the mentai degeneration that 

characterized the laie stages of the disease. Indications of hereditary illness, and espec* 

mental illness, were considered at SeKora B h c o  de Tocornal's murder possibly as a way 

of interpreting what may have been an alcohol addiction. Witnessa testified that the lady's 

paternal grandfalher was "a manic rnadrnan who, for many years, slept in hk clothes" and her 

paternal great-grandfatha "went crazy, stopped washuig, and went about dressed in a flannel 

ponch0."~18 Dealing with mental ihess, addiction, and rage rnay have been one of the risks 

servants had to consider in nch households. Elite women raised to believe that they could 

inHuence thtir husbands and who later found themselves not only powerless to change them 

but, also, unable to divorce hem were prime candidates for depression, anuiety, anger. and 

paranoia. Some servants may have found the bad treatment of less soivent mploym 

relative& mundane and more tolerable by cornparison. 

In a city where a signincant number of women of aii classes worked for an income, the 

ubiquitous servant gave many Chilean women the ability to lave the house knowing that th& 

children were beuig minded. Wealthy women took these opportunities tu socialiLt:, io study, to 

work, and to entertain themseives. Self-supporting women such as seamstresses, teachers, 

public sewice employees, laundresses, vvriters, and translatocs eamed a lRzng while their maid 

l17Brian Loveman refers to a study which traces the familial co~ection between Chile's 
statesmen. "[Almong 599 deputies and senators (out of  782 for whom some quantiîy of 
kinship &ta was available) there appeared 98 sets of brothers, 61 sets of father and son, 57 
sets of uncle and nephew, 20 of cousins, 12 of father and son-in-Law, and 32 of brothm-in- 
law. Moreovcr, the Muence of kinship in the legislanae increared rather than deçreased 
between 1834 and 1888." Lovemari, Chile, 176. 
Fh this period, belief in hereditary behaMour was part of the public discussion on race 
degeneration umducted by eugenicists and hygienists in Chile. hiring the td, it was also 
suggested that the cornpliance of Maria Jcria with her mistress's delusions was a trait the 
servant had inhetited ffom her own father, an honourable man but "poor m spirit and easdy 
fhghtened." ANCh, Judicial de Santiago (crrmmal), Vol. TV (Fe- 1 1, 1916) Legajo 1659: 
5 1 (reverse side). 



&ted operations at home. Housewives could leave children at home while rhey searched for 

bar@, negotiated with vendors, and scrutinized the products they were buying. l l9 Though 

therc is evidence of a certain disdaui or distrust of servants in a nurnber of sources, there are 

many more accounts that reveal a complex relationship between femaie domestics and the 

wornen they sewed. 120 

Domestic snvants who acted as suriogatç mothen to Chilean çhildrtm perio~md rnany 

of the labours that mothers in industnahang nations graduaily shouldered In Europe, the 

United States, Canada, and Britain, as more families could aEmd to keep mothers out of the 

labour force, more women were expected to manage k i r  household, raise their childrem, and 

reject outside ernployrnent. In many nations, mothers' duties increased. This was rnie of even 

prosperous homes as the sewant popdation began to deche &er the tum of the century with 

the p w t h  of employment in the public and private secton.l2* Eüsing savants'  wages made 

household help less aordable but that âid not reduce the domestic work uiat needed to be 

done. In these countnes, mothers' labour was fîrmly linked to the chores of household 

maintenance. lZ2 

lL9The 1899 home encyclopedia giva nurnerous tips on how to decipher the authenticity of 
products and test for purity in foods and bwerages. The attention paid to this skiil m the work 
suggests that the women of the city were often offered adulterated food and merchandise. The 
prescnce of clandestine, unficensed butcher shops throughout the city also tesaes to the fact 
that cheap food was important and that shopping was arâuous and a hky business for aîi but 
the shrewdest consumer. Th Pepq 329-344. 
IzoHunt noted diat earîy modem France was not a caste society and therefore a constant 
exchange between the ranks exbted. Despite Casanova de Polanco's fec~mmendation to crase 
farmliarty between servants and emp10yers~ it appears this was not adopid by many womm in 
the capital. Hunt, Parents and Children, 104; Casanova de Polanco, Economia doméstica, 59. 
lZ1Frank Dawes, Not in Front uf the Servants: Domestic Service in England 1850- 1939 
(Lundon: Wayward Press, 1973); Mark Ebery and Brian Preston, "Domestic Service in late 
Victorian and Edwardian Engiand, 1871-19 14," Geographical Paprs  42 (1976): 1-1 17. 
lz2Faye E. Dudden, "Experts and Servants: nie National Council on Household Empioyment 
and the Decline of Domestic Service in the Twentieth Century," J m d  OfSrniai Histos, 20 
(Winter 1986): 269-289; Anyson Shemuui Grossman, "Women in Domestic Work: Yesterday 
and Today," Monthly hbor Rwiew 103.8 (1980): 17-21; Glcwa Matthews, '3mt a 
Houswp':  The Rise und Fu21 of Domesticity in Americu (New York: Mord University 
Press, 1987); Dolons Hayden, The Grand Domestic Revulution: A Histoty of Ferninisis' 
Designs for American Homes (Cambridge, Mas. : M.I.T. Pms, 198 1). 



Because of the af5ordability of servants and the economic circumstances in the city 

that made the elimination of women's paid work impossibk, mothcnfiood in Chile did noi 

become anchored in dornesticity. bteaâ,  biological mothm who codd afKord a single 

domestic servant took on the duties of mord guide and coumeilor, a role that fell to fathers in 

many indusbializing counbies. Parentmg in nineteenth-century CMe became an activity that 

was not d ~ d e d  hetween a man and a woman but, btead, between two womm of differemi 

classes. Together, they appear tu have provided Chilean chiidren with such a complete 

upbnngmg that no one seemed to take note of men's absence fiorn ihis process. 

Women md Conrurnerism in Santiago 

The volumes of literature. essays, and manuais that illustrated women's role in i n d u s a  

nations found avid readm in Latin Arnerica, but the economic and social conditions that 

h d e d  middle-ciass, finannally dependent. domestic women wuld not be transfemd rbroad 

with the same ease. Chile's markets were opened to foreign goods after the expulsion o î  the 

Spanish, and the republic's nineteenth centwy is noted for the cohspicuous consumption of 

luxury items, especialiy by the capital's wealthiest families. lZ3 Yct, as historians have p i n t d  

out, at the close of the cenhiry, "les than 10 percent of [Chile's] enumerated, actively 

mployed corresponded ?O an emerging 'middle' strata or to the numeriçaily tiny economic: 

elite."l3 This means that very few Chileans enjoyed the expendable incorne needed to fwid a 

humble version of rniddle-class üfestyle, or even the consumplion of workmg-dass Europeatis: 

and North Arnencans. Sûll, in the late nineteenth century, the city succeeded in projecting an 

image of a conternporary, cosmopolitan society, and in this pt~iod, the population appeared as 

a collection of modem, d a n  inhabitants Iniing in a develophg metropob. The ferninine 

standards adopted by the city dwelim played a significant part in creating Uiis image of the 

city . 

123Loveman, Chile, 149: 165: Pena ûtaegui Santiago de Siglo en Siglo, 244-245, 258, 473, 
476; Heise, Historia de Chile, 162. 
l 24Loveman, Chile, 1 6 8. 



Femininity in Santiago did not act as  a justification for modemi9ng society through the 

private household. Economic downhims, weak spendtng power, repeated devduatiuns of the 

peso, and the concentration of wealth in the hghest ranks of society meant that the urban 

population mjoyed htik surplus i n c ~ r n e . ~ ~ ~  The expensive restructunng of the domestic spaçr: 

to replicate the h n g  conditions of European, British, and North American toms and cities 

was beyond the means of Santiago's inhabitanh. Spcl<ng was not directed toward enhançing 

the interior, invisible household. 

Modemkation was a visible project undertaken in the city's public arena, and not in the 

private spaces of Santiago. The elegant exteriors of the capital's rnansions, museums, and 

commercial and governent buildings, and the eaensive remoâelling o î  thc d y  cmbc w m  

executed through the application of local resources, not irnporis. Chilean stonr, brick wood. 

iron, and copper were transformed by an m y  of poody paid male laboursn inlo Frmçh 

facades, omate porticos, and vaulted rooftops. Santiago's eiite found it easier and more 

profitable to rephçatr Euopean buildings ihan to install the mmplrx social, politicai, and 

economic innovations needed to create the widespread prosperity thai Chiieans anticipated. 

Because the Msual quality of these tenovations was paramouni, Uir architecturai splendeur of 

the city core, which sigiufied progress to foreign obsavers and urban residents. could remah 

an empty sheU. Spending was directed toward transfmmhg ihe viyiblc çharackr of the cily as 

a meam of demonstrating the success of the nation and the promise of the friture. 

On an individuai be l ,  the modem identity of the urban populaiiun was six, a visuid 

exercise. Outside of the h y  prosperous sector appeared a group of Chileans who aspued to 

social rnobility. Their ambitions were demgratcd by Chile's upper class who refemd to hem 

as social ciimbem, or szziticar. They used personal cires to aid their enûy into society and to 

disguise their poverty. In 1850, one fo- observer remarked: 
- - - - - 

12% series of setbacks crippled the Chilean economy at variouc tirna in the century: a 
recession fiom 1857 to 1858; a depression in 1873; a deche m copper prices, a bad harvest 
and famine fiom 1876 to 1877; and the War of the Pacifie fkom 1879 to 1883, were ody 
m e  of the events that Chiieans enduced. Loveman, Chile, 168. See also DeShazo, Urbm 
Workers, 1 1 ; Via1 Coma, Historia de Chile, 462-463. 



There is an inhami want of tidiness in their domatic Me: but in public, h e  
dress is a passion with hem, and a stranger would scarceiy suspect that the man 
he meets in a h e ,  broad-cloth cloak cscmhg a woman m y e d  in si& and 
jewciry, occupied no higher rank in the social d e  than that of a thman, 
carpenter or shopman whose sole stock in aade might be packed in a box five 
feet square.126 

Wardrobe took precedence over the household in the stni%gle to keep a b a t  of the 

changes in urban society. City dweiiers mocked the provincial dress of mal visitors who wore 

ponchos and broad-brimmed hats in t0wn.1~~ Clothes acted as a portable symbol of modemity 

and prospxity that could be displayed to numerous observers in public places. Conversety, the 

interior of the private home attracted few admirm. 

For the wealthiest citizens, a home with the nght address and a s t d u n g  architectural 

exterior was suffrcient to establish the rank of the mident famdy. The capital's srnail circle of 

the wealthy and the tiny market they composed did not spur local production. They relied 

upon irnports supplied by ernponums such as the Bazar Aleman (Krause Brothers rnerchants), 

Casa de Pianos y Almacén de MUsica (Doggenweiller propnetor), Casa Momism, and Eliot 

Rourke's funiiture store. lZ8 The rishg cost of foreign goods (especially after 1897 when a 

sixty-percent tari£f was placed on items that coinpeted with national products) made householci 

Extures, or at least the ones that suited these houses, cos@, and made origuial fumisimgs less 

Historically, the city's elite familes have been noted for shanng their celebrated status 

with Santiago's most successful newcomers and allowing these to mmy into their ranks.uO 

But that eagemess to build famiiial ties with wcalthy outsiders suggests that many in this sector 

12GLieutenant 3. M. Gillis~, U.S.N., quoted in Collier "From independence," 22. 
l2Teiia Otaegui, Santiago de szglo en siglo, 258; Qumedo, "Don Lucas Gomeqw La Lira 
Chilenu ( Autumn 1909): 42-65 
Lqodnguez, Santiago 1900,45-51. 
lZgVial Coma, Historia de Chik, 482. 
130The elite of Sanûago becarne h o u s  for adoptmg promising or succcssful foreigners into 
theh ranks. The Edwards famis, is the most prominent example. Collier, "From 
independence," 14-15; Loveman, Chile, 164. See a b  Diana Bahnori and Robert Openheimer, 
" F e  Clustas: Generatid Nucleation in NnetccnthCenhiry Argentina and Chile," 
Comparative Siudies in Society und History 2 1 (1979): 23 1-26 1. 



also felt the financial stress of preserving th& stanis in an idationary economy. They were 

not prosperous enough to stay aloof from foreign parvenues. 

At the turn of the cen* there was growing concern expressed over "El Lujo" (luniry) 

in uie debates that arose to address the ailmg economy, and umspicuous consumplim by the 

upper claw came under fierce criticism fiom many quarters. Numerous examples of 

extravagant spending found their way into the city's history. In one of the few referaces to 

domestic interiors, Carlos Pena Otaegui records that a ceriain elite horneowner spent 33,000 

pesos on dining room fiunishings alone. However, the example is symboiic of an aristocratie, 

not a bourgeois ethic, because there is no refermce to the quality, uiility, or value of the i t em 

purchased; ody the price is rnentioned. The anecdote sentes simply to demonstrate the vast 

amount of expendable incorne that was available to this consumer. The fact that these 

purchases were for domestic application, in a surplus space that fcw Santiago houses rnjoyrd, 

codd imply that the buyer already owned the usual t r a m  of most rich Chileans - 
racehorses, cmiages, rural properties, club aflliations, and public appoinhmts - and SU 

enjoyed enough to squander on a room which few people wodd ever see. Arnong those who 

were genuinely rich there was Little interest in cornpetmg on the invisible domestiç scalc whrn 

theaire boxes, club mernbmhips, surnptuous banquets and masked balls, landaw 

thoroughbreds, and later, automobiles fiüed the need for visual manifestations of wealth and 

granied them the elevated stahls they sought. 

Women in Santiago were not at liberty to focus upon the constant maintenaru and 

fiequent improvement of the home as an indication of thtir feminliity, dthough some 

attmpted to promote domestic culture. The Eutopean-sqe home was the focus of an 1876 

guide for howhold management Wntten by Edwijis Casanova de Polanco. Her manual 

received the approval of the state University fa use as a school text, as well as a 

recommendation fkom Rafael Mhvieile whose earfier publication made h an ideal candidate 

to evaluate the work. Howwer, in his prologue7 Minvielle concluded that rnany familes would 

find the nila containai in the manual "too strict and dif£îcult." Despite this7 he beiieved the 



guide was usefiil to combat ag-t "Iwury." He wrote that the book served "to educate guis, 

especiaUy those in lem accomodated families" and to help these youngstm "avoid Mces and 

with these, the min that is theh severe conseq~ence."~~~ MinMelle applauded the moral lessons 

of the manuai, which he considend attainable by guis m modcst mcome brackets, and 

dismissed the exacting standards of household operatim which were unalTorciable to those 

same wornen, although such aûvice on domestic managernt made up the bulk of the book. 

Edwijis Casanova de Polanco hoped to make the household an emblem of femininity 

in Santiago and she lamented what she saw as the ncglect of the home in urban Chile.13' She 

believed the methods discussed in her book could be adopted by any and every woman. "What 

is Domestic Econornp It is a set of d e s  to which every woman must subject herself, [they] 

who, sooner or later, must becorne duekm de la c a a  (mistresses of the house); amus de 

llaves (housekeepers); or simple criodus (semnts) of an ordinary house."l33 However, the 

recomrnended innovations and the methods that she believed would impmve th& management 

of the house did not appeal to her readers. Most were far beyond the budget of the broad 

audience she wught. 134 

Pressed by necessity, but eager to embrace the promises of a modem society in a young 

nation, most people in Santiago did not have a &cult time chming between purchashg 

durable items for the home and buying or making clothing. Soivent Chileans achieved better 

social retunis by investing in the clothes on th& backs and subsequentîy spent las on 

Rather than concentrate on domestic surroundmgs, most Santiago commentvies 

focused upon the fernale body. Because dis was addraisod as the principa fcahin shared by 

ail womm in the republic, appropriatety f m e  drees, and not a weihdered kitchen, came 

to act as the most sigmficant metaphor of fentininity. A#ention to the body and clothbg 

1Wasanova de Pd;ui.co, Economia Doméstica, ii-N. 
13~C;isanova & Polanco, Econmio Doméstica, 34. 
133Casan~va de Pohco, Econamia Doméstica, 1. 
I"She insisted her ~ec~mfnen&tions were espccially beneficial to those she addressed as "the 
proletariat, the populous class. " Casanova de Polanco. Ewnomia Domésticu, 2. 



enabled the majonty of Chilean women to participate in modem society and express theû 

feminùiity at an affordable price. In cornparison to remodelluig the f d y  raidence and 

pushmg production out of the home, hovations in dress became a fast, cheap, accessible 

method of sqpahg or fkigning a respectable status, modem taste, and prosperiiy. More &an 

vain social chbers, the sruticos included most of the men and women in the sbuggling ranks 

of Santiago society aho adoptcd new dothing s@ks ito win the respect and deference that 

"modem" repubiicans merited. Ln this way, the Chilean concem for wardrobe operated as a 

democraiinng elernent which unde-ed class distinctions. 

The social estean that a French cravat or Parisian bonnet invoked in Santiago induced 

Chdeans to direct th& spending toward personal dress. Foreign designs were copied and 

reproduced by talented Chilean housewives and servants. as well as tailon. millinen, and 

seamstresses who answered the rising demand for modem clothmg. The channehg of 

consurnption toward personal dress at the expense of the household interior reduced the 

pressure on Chilean womm to embrace the domestic performance promotcd by wriirrs suçh as 

Casanova de Polanco. Santiago women who dressed in accordance with Europcan styles 

were also eager to display their gowns, shawls. and bonnets Ui public. the arena wherc these 

items eamed social approval for themselves and their families.135 The need to exhibit their 

costumes and not their dorntstic setting m e r  diminished the prestige of women's 

accornplishrnen~s in the household's isolated interior and weakened the attempt to replicate the 

private domestic sphere descnbed in foreign litmahue. It also justified appearing outside the 

home, not or@ to find an incorne in the non-domestic sphere but to display these outlits that 

enhanced sociai status. 

The ferninine ideal in Chile retained society's focus on fernale bodies and the sexual 

character of women, unWte indusûialkd Europe and Am&ca where consurnenïm dowed 

women to expand the criteria for ferninine success to include a standard of domestic 

-- - 

13JCasanova took nine pages to discuss clothing and tried to conMnce her readers to give up 
expensive tastes and iheir penchant for fashion. Casanova de Pohco, Economiu Doméstica, 
46-54. 



performance. and reduced the value placed on physical c h m .  There, numerou proponents 

of women's domestic role Uisisted thai good and talented plain women might inurnph over 

untutored beauties, and a new mode1 of fernininjty, cencentred on the householâ, promised that 

hard work, fnigal saMn& and astute purchashg could diminish the liabilities of nature.n6 In 

Santiago. however. the concem s h o w  for the management of women's semality and their 

"mord education" look preccdenzz oxr  the domestic pdmnanu of daughtm, wives, and 

mothers. .\ppearance became increasuig- important . 

However, women in the capitaL whose use of clottung indicated a desire to rise in the 

social ranlrs and a cornmitment to modemity. fell under heavy criticisrn. In 1884. an essay by 

R. Ferniindez Montalva condemned Santiago women for their elegant and expensive dothinp. 

Thc witer complained that this mdulgence in "Asiatic luwry" niined hardworking husbands 

and brought families to the brinh of bankruptcy. Fméndez Montaiva criticized current 

attitudes that viewed women as vehicles for displaykg fa* wealth as "an object of luxq ... 

a star. although the shinc be that of phoney gems." and he dended Chilean ladies' attention to 

fashion. "blust not a woman concentrate on caring for her children. on maintainhg the order 

and economy of the fam ... and be a hue d u e h  de eusa, a perfect wife?" The wriirr heard 

the ladies of Santiago respond "hio! A thousand times, no!" Accordmg to Femindez 

Montaha, thesr: women insisted that there were plenty of seamstressa to do the sewhg, 

servants to look a f k  children. and colleges to educate youngsters.13' They were nght. 

Nonetheless, this author found fault with Santiago's wives and mothers. 

The writer was disturbed by the visible pîesence of so many well-dressed women in the 

capitai. What he saw led him to a number of conclusions that were built largely on his own 

assunptioris. He assumed that the women he saw were m d  and that the expense of their 

'3% the nowls of English Wnters such as George Eliot, Jane Austin, the Brontes, and Dickm, 
the plain woman began to find a place as a worthy heroine. The anti-semiialist Uiread is founâ 
in many novelists' reproach of physicai beauty. Isobel Gnuidy? "Agitkit Beauty: Eighteenth- 
Cmtuy Fiction Writers Confiont the Roblem of Woman-as-Sign" in Shirley N e m  and 
Glennis Stephenson, eds., Relmagining Wmen:  Representations of Women in Culture 
(Toronto: Univenity of Toronto Press, 1993), 74-87. 
13Temhdez Montalva, El lujo, 4. 



wardrobes feu on their husbands. He believed they were idle, and that if they shouldered more 

duhes at home? they would have less tirne to spend in public. FiMUy, he evaluated th& h s  

and piaced them in a hancial class that many of these women did not occupy. Because of his 

assumptions, he had trouble recogninng the source of the 1w~1y he criticized and he ran up 

against a number of contradictions. 

The visiMty of women in Santiago's public s p e s  presented a challmgc. Modem 

ideas of women's domestic role did not fit smoothîy with the anti-colonial rhetoric that 

condemneû f d e  seclusion associated with convents. The writer admitted that many h e ,  

devoted mothers lived in the capital. and he rejected any notion of restricring women to home 

"as in a cloister". He believed "or@ that [women] mut not invobr themseîves solely and 

exclusively in the pleasures of the Great Wodd and that [they] enjoy these when the neeh of 

the famùy p d t  them tirne."138 He did not begmdge women a litîle tirne for entertahnnii 

but he took exception to the expenre invohred in ouffitting wives for fhquent public 

appearances. 

The author used the story of two marriai couples to illustate his contention that 

spendthnfi wives were the bane of Santiago society. Rosa, the pretty urbanite d e  of .4Eedo. 

spent her husband's entire fortune on gowns, jewels, and theatre tickets. "Does o u  reader 

know what the theatre is? %%ai one spends to go to it?" he queried l j 9  Aifiedo's money was 

gone in the space of a few months and he was in debt. He had hoped to use Rosa's own fun& 

io pay his creditors but on the sudden death of his M e ,  her dowry reverted to ha father 

because Rosa had lefi no will. In mtrast, his fiiend Miguel married a young woman raised 

"far fiom the Asiatic Iwiny of Santiago." This nameless gd "was happy to h e  at the side of 

her husband as a bue h e n a  de tao" and "put into practice" the duties that the "holy destiny 

of a womanw required. 140 UîUltimately, . W o  was forceû to leave the country to escape his 

L3Fembdez Montalva, El lujo? 4-5. 
139Femindez Montaha, El hjo, 9, 13. 
140Femhdez Montahfa, El @O, 1 5 .  



creditors. On the eve of his deparhire, the p e n d e s  widower wrote a sad farewell to his 

h a w  rnmied comrade in which he recounted the folly of his Me with Rosa. 

Like Rousseau, the author believed that women had the power to commmd men and 

his story impiied that a husband was at the m m y  of his bride. ALfredo squandered his fortune 

willingS, but upon reflection he realized that Rosa's whmis had directed the couple's spending 

pattesm. Thc tnie duen'd de c;rzsd also influenced her husband. Xiigucl had to spcnd a 

scgruficant portion of his fiee tirne at home for the author to c lah  that ius retiring wife heed by 

his side. Fe-dez Montalva portrayed husbands as the weak partners in maniagc: who 

yeamed O* for domestic cornforts and quiet evenings. The k t e r  implied that husbands 

reluctantiy maintaincd a busy socid lifè ody at the insistence of a frivolous spouse. 

Like rnany critics in this veh he was able to give ample details regarding Rosa's 

unsuitable behaviour but ht: was vague when discussing the good d e .  It appears Fernindez 

Montalva did not know what the admirable w 8 e  did with her tirne. He was unable to say 

precisely what h a  "duties" and "mission" meant in practice but hc was sure that, whatever they 

entailed, they kept good women buy at home, where there was no need for an expensive 

wardrobe. H o w m ,  many of the women whom he saw in the avenues of Santiago were 

performing those "womanly" duties. By providuig primary or suppiementaq incorne to their 

families, by searchg out inexpensive food and clothing, and sirnultaneously. by Jrt:ssi.ng 

fashionabty. they were operating not ody  as good &es and mothers, but as living proof of the 

city's modem society . 

The elegance of womm's clothmg in Santiago seerned to cause men W<e Femjndez 

Montalva considerable distress. He cited a foreign diplomat in the capital who, though he had 

sewed in the most celebrated cities of Europe, had never seen "the lwury that is seen in 

Santiago." The Chilean writer insisted that Ladies strollmg on the central boulevards were not 

there for enjoyment but p~cipally "to exhibit these riches which, in their thUrking, augment 

their beauty and attra~tivmess."~~l The public appearance of so many richly âressed women 
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The impression of wealth that these women m t e d  may indicate the success of their 

to aimulate pros& and distort public perceptions. Femihdez Montalva knew that 

'*Lbfits of Smtiago did not enjoy the same lewl of wedth as Parisians and Beriiners, yet the 

W b  of the \a& he saw surpassed thme of th& foreign counterparts. For tiim this couid 

* mePn vanity, waste, and eventual b-pkj'. Casanova de Polanco also criticized her 

indicate that many women made iheir OWXI clothes. remodeled dresses. provided 

.* -ty, distmguishmg her as a suitable object of men's desin and erasing any 



The SM of so many Santiago women in using clothing as a sign of theV modem. 

prosperous, and ferninine character e v e n w  meant that social observen were unable to 

detemine the quality of the women they saw. When insohmt but culturaily middle-class 

womm, as weil as working-class scnants, cooks, and seamstresses, dressed W<e "ladies", 

"ladies" became indistinguisbble from lower-ranking women. Santiago's UiteDectual 

conmientators on wonien's republiçan duty did not stratify ihe female populaiion accordmg to 

class moral@ bewuse their readmg of scientific literature told hm that wealthy women 

operated under the same biologicd compulsions as their maids. Financd resources did not 

mahe sohent women seem Iess wherable to instinctmi drives but made dernands for theu 

mord education imperativr. Modem clothing M a  blurred the distinction briwrcn grand 

matrons and women of the lesser ranks and oniy abject poverty excluded one from 

participahg in this masquerade. 

Clothing was an important expression of a Chilean woman's identity. In her 1876 

household manuai for teachers and students. Casanova de Polanco stressed rnodrsty, 

moderation and shplicity in women's wardrobes and iwisted that a dress of suitable cut  good 

quaiity. and choici: colour was a sound investment. She criticized the ostentatious siyles of 

women who lacked good taste: " A  w o m  dressed in inexpensive wml can be more elegant 

than another in s a . "  Casanova de Polanco ridiculed women who dressed or@ in "nch fabrics 

of eye-catching coiours with jewels and adoments that they don't know how to Wear and put 

hem on ai l  ai once. They wiU be seen as a vulgar person with poor taste, loaded with fabric 

and jewels as if'they were a store window." U e  Femiindez Montaha, she too wamed that 

this type of excess shattered the peace of the famdy, mincd husbands, and bled the inheritance 

of chiidren. In her opinion, a whious, sensible woman lodred for dresses that were "suitable 

to her age, h a  social position, and her resources." The wciter attempted io discredit women 

who used clothing to create a false impression of their age, and weaith. Yet, at the same 



time, she tutored her readers in methods of displaying the grace, elegance. and 'habit of order 

that middle-class people have" by modiSing their attire. 143 

S o m  culturally middle-class women ûied ta combat the criticism by recommniding 

muderation and fkugahty in women's wardrobes. A few of them produced a short-üved 

publication cdied Lu .-lurom Feminista. In the k t  issue one writer commended the desire of 

disiinguished ladies in the ~ i t j  io 'r~merate the Chilean woman and free her from her 

situation, so denigating to her mord bang, [and] to rnake ha, if possible. break the c h a h  of 

silk that, flanering her vanity. fix her in a fatal system of occupying her time in wasting her 

graces and her rn~ney."~~ It semed to t h  writer that women's vanity was the source of the 

attention given to their physical and visual appearance. Yet women who ignored their ç l o ~  

and presentation were open to criticism. 

Others also recognized the dilemma many wornen faced. The anonymous author of 

Rosario Ferniindez Concha's 1909 biography descnbed the social çircumstances that this 

weaithy woman tried to address through her charitable founâatiom. The witzr bdiewd that in 

earlier times "wornen functioned sole@ within the home [and] with few exceptions, h e d  

secludeci until rnhage." Their h e s  were "simple, monotonous. more honest; less exposed to 

temptations and dangers." Accordhg to the author, the modem working-class woman now 

iived outside the home, drawn to the factory, the workshop, or the store and her necessities 

had increased. "She must live in demcy and dress with a certain elegance though her 

resources do not covm the~e."'~' Clothing acted as a complex metaphor of class and gender 

statiils. 

In the many projects and programmes Feniandez Concha initiate4 she seldom lost 

stght of women's need to dnss weU, yet pmdentiy. Her schools, which taught scwhg, ironing, 

and ernbroidery, himed many impoverished students into domestics. But the institutes also 

- - -  - 

1Wasanova de Polanco. Ecomomia Domésiicu, 5 1-53. 
~ " L J  Aurom Feministu (1 5 January, 1904): 1. k r i b e d  as a defense "of the Rights of 
Womanw the papa was published under the direction of Eulogia A. de Rojas. 
14>P. D. G., Rosario Fernandez Concha, 35-36. 



provided girls with marketable skills to have in a city where other job opportunitirs were 

M h u i g ,  where cornpetition was plentifuL and where the demmd for fine cloihuig was 

escalating. The courses also gave them the ability to make th& own dresses. In 1907, one of 

her hd proposais was to establish a factory to empioy poor girls and provide a stable salary 

"to cover a part of their necessitiesw which undoubtedly hclu&d a wardrobe.146 The 

institutions founded by this upper-class woman focused on preserving the s e . M  integfity and 

chastity of young women in the city. However, her philosophy in cornbaimg what she saw as 

an assauit on women's moral dignity was finnS based upon miproving the h c i a l  resources 

of workuig-class women. More than just a wage tu cover f d  and shelter, it was expendable 

incorne she believed the needed. That surplus money promis4 to put these women beyond 

the reaçh of men who sought to seduce them witli gifts of clothmg and tridrts. 

She ais0 spearheaded a carnpaign to forbid womm from wearing hats. rather than veüs, 

to mass and posted notices in churches asking women to refrain fiom entekg in trajes de 

pareu (sophisticated gowns for going out).14' This crusade to tom down the zeal for 

ostentatious dress in hm own class was not simple prudery. It rnay b<: saen as an efTort to halt 

the spiraîing consumption adopted by h a  peers to preserve aristocratie distinctions in a 

Appropriate ferninine behaviour in Santiago inchided adopting modem cloihing to 

reflect the visual elegance of the chy. Women's behaviour and their appearance becarne 

popular topics, and they were reguiariy treated in the mainstream press and popda. 

newspapers in articles, political c;utmtu, serialized novels, and eventuaily, advertising. 

Catholic Papen, such as El Bien Pziblico, tan articles on the city's new charitable btitulions 

and discussed the dewlopment of a siU: mdustry to employ poor womm.148 Radical joumals 

iampmned the poîiticians of the &y and some, Iüre the pop& Don Cristubel, repkuly used 

146P. D. G. Rasario Fernandez Concha, 124. 
14T. D. G., Rosurio Fernandez Concha, 123- 1%. 
148"Asilo de arrependitas del B m  Pastor," EI Bzen Publico (9 December, 1863): 3; "Puede la 
rnujer chilena vRir de su trabajo?" El Bien Publico (27 January, 1864): 3; "Modo de mot- 
i proporcionar trabajo a la mujer pobre de Chile," El Bzen Publico (30 January, 1864): 1. 



scantily clad female figures in their cartoons and mocked the city's male notables by depichg 

them as women or as num. One 1890 dra- which criticized electoral intervention, took 

the format of a religious procession and used a half-naked, cmcified woman as a symbol of the 

sacrificed nationY9 These various media tr;msmitted the modem portrait of female se?niality 

and femininity to the city's women. That portrait promoted the styles of dress used by 

European mddle-class women. Women's use of clothg,  whch signaled thev modem, urban 

character as well as their femininity, created the impression of cosmopolitan sophistication in 

Santiago. These fashions set increasingly ornate: standards and inflated the expenses of women 

who attmpted to adopt the styles they klieved were the signature of modem middle-class 

Science and rational inquiq wrrr mployed by Santiago's inteilcctlllls to j u s t e  an 

undmtanding of Chilean women thrt was derived from referaces to heir biological features. 

Frmininih constituted a metliod of rnanaging female sexuality. The female body. not domestic 

cornmitment. dmonstrated womm's complimce with the laws of nature and the standards set 

by the uppcr class for modem Santiago society. Economic considerations were peripheral to 

this discussion of women's matemal role. The inological founûation given to motherhooû in 

the description of womrn's materna1 destiny led inteUectuals to focus upon the moral training 

Chdean women needed to anain this state legititmteiy through mmiage. 

This concern for wornen's ferninine behaviour and moral constitution ignored the 

female population's Lck of material support and financial mornes. Consumption of durable 

items was k t e d  to the city's small circle of wealthy inhabitants and the daiestic environment 

of the general public undment little improvement. The rurai migration aiiowed numerous 

lJgDon CristDbel( 13 May. 1890): 2. See "Mariquita sin sangre pario un muiieco," Don 
Cris1obel(17 ApnL 1890): 2: "La mujer torpedo," Don Cristobel(l0 June, 1890): 2; 
"Mendrgos aristocraticos." Don Cnstobel(27 September, 1890): 2; "Convento de 
mepentidas," Don Cristubel (8 October, 1 890): 2. 



households of varyûtg incornes to employ servants and these shouldered many of the duties 

that feu to wives and rnothers. Since domestic skiUs were left to the expertisa of lower-class or 

rurai women who, in addition to r e m  the children of the household, cooked, cleaned, raised 

poultq, and mendeci., there was linle irnpfovement in s t a t u  for those who mastcred this labour. 

In spte of the growing fiterature on domesticity and mothertiood, the high-ranhmg wornen Hi 

Santiago society and their les-weahhy aspirants mcreasuigiy jettisoned their cullliary and 

household duties to mdicate their elevated position and lefi more and more of the famity's 

domestic labour to servants. in modest homes, servants alîowed the women who employed 

them to eam an income outside ihe house or takr part in household production and to utilize 

th& tirne in creating the items that signaled "middle-class" statu. 

The expansion of domestic service and the delegation of chores and responsibilitirs to 

these women supported the modified version of ferninine cornportment and motherhood ihat 

dweloped in Santiago. The ferninine mission as described by Santiago's social obsrrvers 

remamed rooted in a biologcal interpretation of women's social function and continued io 

divm attention fiom the financial distress that plagued most familis. The public attention 

phced on women's performance as during partners, f a i m  wkes. and moral mothen also 

made the ci@ womrn important participants in si* the capital's modern succrss. 

prospenty. and urban sophistication. 

Howevm, the biological ernphasis, while it gathered ail women into a single discussion 

on fernale sexuality. eshihted a nurnber of problems when it was used io design the fkmework 

for a society within which men felt cornfortable. Avoidmg discussions of femaie materid 

dependence reliwed men of the obhgation to support women. But the predominance of 

female sexual dependence in these same works lefi women's sexual condut open to question. 

Women of the cultural midde class and the wealthy aristocracy were not, as an indication of 

their social position, granted moral supdofity or a gift for sexual restraint. Cornrnents on theu 

beau& and 'feminintyn made them seern as v u l n d e  to their desires as were dornestics, 

nus?  and s c h o o ~ ,  if not more so. In the centre of this discussion, adulterous wives began 



to appear as the most comrnon threat to happy homes. Writers stniggled with these features 

they deiected in women and addressed the probiems of merging femalr sexuality and faale 

fidelity in their treatments of women's educacibn. Th& works helpcd promote to the general 

public a ferninine ideal that uitimately served men. 



Chapter Six - The Education of Women 

Introduction 

While Chdean mm were encouraged to fmter in themsebes those qualities of strength, 

courage. and &ty that had characterized the paûician landholden and revolutionay soldiers 

of the pas4 Chilean women were told to thruw off the amtudes of their colonial grandmothers 

and take up the fmale duties required by a modem republic. Cntics and educators promoted 

activities and attitudes that conhibuted to the progress of the nation and cnticized those which 

hampered the march of modern socset).. They made these evaluations in accordInce with their 

readings of the codes of conduct designed for rniddle-class European women and their 

interpretation of Rousseau's aâvice on republican society. While their conclusions and 

opinions set the standard for fernale comportment in Chilean aristocratie fadies.  they also had 

a geai impact upon the city's rniddle-class aspirants. as well as ihose citizm who accepted the 

nationalkt discourse of republican progress. The s m e  codes also molded the attitudes of the 

worhing class that was active in the groowing muhial aid societies' activities. 

A number of thernes appeared within the writings h t  described the feminine mode1 

for the nalion. One sigruficant feature was the place granted men's interests in discussions that 

examuied women and described their place in Santiago society. Foreign sources provided 

Chiieans with ideas regarding the nanird biological function of the female anatomy and 

suggested the most beneficial means of utilizing that knowledge for the benment of society. 

Wnters sought to use this infomtion in the nation-buildmg projects by discovering the fernale 

body's mdelible characteristics and channehg these toward the fidfjhent of a precise set of 

duties and respomibilities. Ferninine cornportment was seen as that behaviour which nihanced 

the quality of men's existence and this detennined the feaîures to be required of modem 

Chilean women. 

Discussions that addressed women's functions in republican Chile put new attention on 

the fernale body and sexualiv and developed a single perception of the sexual force that 



characterized women. That perception centred upon the belief that women's physical desire 

for men arose fiom their biological drive to give birth. In works on wornen's educacion, 

authors showed unptccedented interest in the impact of women's desire upon the male 

population. These writers debated which fernale qualities promised to benefit men the most 

because these were the traits guaranteed to draw a husband, the or@ legitimate semai partner 

for women. 

The confidence these writers showed in the redemptive role of domesticity and 

moherhood made hem w q  of women who exhibited iittle interest in men. In their essays 

motherhwd arme tkom women's biological drive to reproduce and the discussions smounding 

matemity often acted as a means of talkmg about heterosexual relations and selaai intercourse. 

The work~ contained suggestions for pleasing and appeasing men, the sole means by which to 

aiin favour and h d  a mate, because only with a malc partner could 3 woman attain the goal 

nature had designed for her. Women who ailowed careers or religious conmiitments to take 

precedence over mariage and childbearing were deemed suspect because they remained 

wunoved by the biological code that pushed thern to respond to men. In refusing to adapt to 

men's preferences and desires, they appeared to distort hemseks and deny the potent 

fenilnini& of Chilean women as well as the masculinity of Chilean men. Wornen who 

demowtrated a lack of semal dependence and ignored men's concems seemed to set a 

dangerous example. 

inteiiectliats made a concerted effort in this period to disseminate new ideas on gender 

to the population of the capital and to the nation through the printed tes.  Many of the 

pamphlets, books, and essays that addressed the role of women in the republic used the tcmi 

"education" in the titîe. However, these wri- were not directly concemed with state pdicy 

on schools and popular education that were addressed under the tiîle "Estudo Docenie." ' The 

uEducating State" described the elite's interest in schoois, coleges, vocational training, and 

lSol Serrano, "La Revolucion Francesa y la formacih del sistema nacional de educacion en 
Chile, " La Revolucion Francesa y Chile, Ricardo Krebs and Cristian Gazmuri, eds. (Santiago: 
Editorial Universitaria, 1990),225-748. 



academic preparation. M e m M  of the upper class showed considerable political support for 

the establishment of such institutions, especdy in the capital, aîthough many of their projects 

berne bogged down in debates on wfio would pay for various schools and whether these 

would be nm under secular or rehgious direction. But the tracts discussing women's educacion 

were not concmed with hteiiechial instruction. Rather, they addressed the moral 

development of the fende population. 

Most of these essays conceming women's educacion contained few references to 

schools, courses of study. or intellectual education. They focused instead upon the best means 

ofuistilling the d e s  of pie&, moral fortitude. self-sacrilice, modesty. chastity. patience. and 

generosity in Chilean women. Writers pointed out and denounced vices perceived as 

specificaUy fernale problems: vanity, pide, jealousy. and sexuai infidelity. Thr aumots 

beseeched women to answer the c d  of iheir biological destin): and they enlisted Chilean 

motherhood in the preservation of the f e  and the progress of the nation. In thcse works? 

the t m  educaci8n refmed to the infùsion of moral codes, social behaviour. and fttminine 

propriety. an ambition the writers prized far above the mere "leaming" (imtntccicin) of the 

classroom. The writers of these works put aside the topic of systematic leaming and training to 

focus on the development and promotion of fernuUne prescriptions. They described o 

âistinctiy unmasculine programme deâicated to teaching women how to be modem republican 

wives and mothm. They insisted that wmm needed a unique type of training which 

prepared them to be the moral guides of children and men. Moreover, the authon discouraged 

female pu@ fiom attemptaig to master subjects shidied by maie students. 

Writers identified a number of problems that persisted in spite of repcated appeals for 

reform. They called for a r e v d  of the goals of the existing masculine programme in the 

beiief that methods and material which steered boys toward independent work were 

inappropriate for directing girls to take command of f e  rnanagernent.2 Non-remunerative 

This  alteration of male education to direct women toward dornestic concems was later 
cnticized by liber* such as Mariano Bustos Legos who did not recognize the hand eady 



domestic endeavours were not presented as a replactment for non-domestic labour in women's 

h e s .  These household duties were piomoted as the dominant, but not the exclusive interest of 

the modem wornan. Men's training prepared students for a functional role in the public world; 

in the case of women, programmes concentrated on the private arena of the fa*, 

downplaying public h c t i o n  to stress private utility.3 

These works emphasized the national benefits to be attained by impressing upon 

Chilean women the duty of republican motherhood. But the fiequent repetition of ihese points 

suggests that Chilean women did not comply with the standards set out in such works. That 

may have been kcause the works themselves were full of contradictions. The authors did not 

condemn women's paid labour or non-domestic work. They criticized instead what they saw 

as women's tendency to neglect th& household duties for the sake of outside interests. The 

most dangerous distraction hy in wives' attraction to men other than their husbands. Women 

were pressed to make &sir f a d e s  th& priority as proof of their fideiity and in ordrr to ease 

their husbands' fear of being cuckolded. 

Social commeniaion who employed the phrase lu educacibn de la mujer to describe 

th& theme contnbuted to the development of a distinct porîrait of Chilean fRnininity in the 

nine teenth century . Images, suggestions, proposais. and criticism ihat appeared in these 

writings gradually set the limts of the debate regarâmg the nature of women and the behaviour 

of which that nature was capable, fixing discussions solidîy within a framework of mandatory 

heterosexual cornportment that culminated, id*, in pregnancy within mariage. Fernale 

sexual desire held a critical place m the discussion of women's role m Chile. 

This was not an exercise that condernned women's sexuality. Writers commended 

women who displayed fmnnine qualities which did not v d  their sexual nature nor diminish 

their atîractiveness. Instead, they Uisisted that fernale sexuaîity was the engine of society, for 

better or for worse, and thai women's command of their ferninine chamis within the guidehes 

liberais took in developing these programmes. Mariano Bustos Legos, La emancipacibn de la 
mujer (Santiago: hprenta Excelsior, l923), 29-33. 
Altamirano, "Tendencia de la educacih feminina, " 459462. 



set by bourgeois smibitity tes t i f id  to th& cornmitment to the nation.4 Female sexuaiity was 

not demonized. Rather, it was &scribed as an u n d y  female power that modern women couid 

leam to dominate and charme1 toward marriage and so conûiiute to society's prosperity. 

Works on educacibn appeared to combat the marginahzation of the female popdation by 

recniithg hem to take control of th& sexuality and enwuraging hem io assist the growing 

nation by shouidenng fadiai duties. 

in Chile, the heavy role of sustainhg the famdy was awarded io women in wriûqp lhat 

created and promoted thc femiriine ideal. The discussion of women's education in Chile 

popularized Rousseau's ideas on the dependence of the fernale population and helped SM the 

weight of t h  debate toward an examination of women's attraction to men. Chilean writers 

stressed the importance of women's sexual desire as a keystone that secured the harmony and 

balance of the Chilean fw and the iranquil dweloprnent of republican society. They 

remained mute regarding the laçk of financial contribution forthcoming from men to support 

the women in their city. 

Rotcssem 's "Sap@" in ChiL 

In 1 846, Don Rafael Minbide, a mernber of the faculty of Philosophy and the 

Humanities at the newly-established Univmidad de Chile (1 843), published his translation of a 

prite-winning French work which he entitled El libro de las madres i preceptorus sobre la 

educacion prdcficu de la mujer. As was the case with rnany translations of îhk paiod, no 

onguial author was acknowlcdged by &vielle, and he fieely admiîtcd editing and adapting 

the work to "our customs and beliefsYJ The publication was to reliwe "the absolute lack we 

4Comments on the connectim beiween French republican i d w  and pmbayals of women 
appear in Lynn Hunî, The F m z l y  Romonce of the French Revohtion (Berkeley: University of 
California Ress, 1992) and "nie Many B d e s  of Mark Antoineite: Political Pornography and 
the Problem of Feminism in the French Revolution," Eroticism and the Body Politic, Lynn 
Hunt, ed. (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins Urhedy Rcss, lm), 108-130. 

Minvielie, El Iibro de las madres, i. 



have of good books of thk genre" and was for use in piris' schools and colleges as weU as in 

the home. 

Miniielle was foiiowed by many writers who pubiished similar books, articles, and 

essays that addressed women's education in Chile. Though this book and othets promoted an 

intapretation of women's role in society that corresponded to Rousseau's description of 

republican motherhood and mboduced a nurnber of elements that appeared in subsequmt 

books, Minvielle's stress on childhood irainhg was ignored by later Chilean miter. 

Throughout the period Chileans not orûy banslated works but they &O adâpted the ideas 

found in French tex& to compose theu own books and essays. Articles on the education of 

women appeared in Santiago's reviews. magazines and mainstrearn press, and in later labour 

newspapers. 

Femaie sexuality w u  the major concern of these works. Writers of the genre, such as 

Minvieiie's unnamed French author, insisted that women's biological nature compelled hem to 

embrace motherhood but. at the same h e ,  they believed it necessaq to teach girk how to 

manage the sexual behaviour that their fernale anatomy demanded.' In order to direct the 

biological drive embedded in women, guis had to be trained to take up their dup, inwst in 

domesticity. and idenw themsehies within the obligations of rnarriage and maternity . Works 

mat focused upon women's ehcacion brought mto public view a specific interpretation of 

women's semiality, and the wnters of these texts deiiberated upon the best methods of 

hamessing this immense force and steering it toward the progress of the republic. 

The diversion of women into the domestic arena and away fiom Santiago's blossoming 

public world required the cooperation of the f d e  population. They had to be convinced of 

the benefits such a system granted to them and to the nation wMe at the same h e  made 

aware of the repercussions of non-cornpliance. "Once she succeeds in bemg instructed about 

6 Mimielle, El Zibro de las madres, iii. 
'"The consequences of sex are whob unlike for man and woman. The male is only male now 
and again; the femaie is always a fernale, or at lesst ail her youth, evq4hhg r&ds her of her 
sex; the performance of her hinctions requires a special constitution." Rousseau, Emile, 324. 



nature and the necessity of duty [and] the enchantments and mterior advantages of duty, she 

wiU have an aptitude to complete it under whatever fom it is presented. [SJhe will corne to 

shape noble men and children of worthy destiny. [This is] the hporiance and sanctity of her 

mission on earthM8 In Chilean te-, the portrait of the patnotic woman was appeahg and 

admirable. Chilean women were encourageci to support the new mode1 by promises that their 

adoption of ihese standards wouid improve theV iives. In Santiago, Uizre wwe always 

numerous commentators ready to reiterate the joys that awaited those women who embraced 

their "mission" to society. 

The theme of women's education and the feminine mission in society attracted the 

attention of a variety of Chilean authon but many had no experience with female students. 

The history of Rafael MinMelie's career indicated no special interest in schooling for girIs. 

Vygilio Figueroa, Chile's eminent historical biographer of the 1920s. described MinMelle as a 

Spaniard "with French blood" who came to Chile in 1837 and made a name for himseK as a 

translater. teacher, and write-r of textbooks. In addition io directing a pivate college for boys, 

he taught accounting at the Institut0 Nacional, eventuaiiy served the state as a treasurer and 

accountant for the finance ministry, and retired on a federal annual pension of $3000? 

&vielle was probably already acquainted with Domingo Sarmiento before he semed with the 

Argentine inteiiectual as a consultant in 1847 to the Chilean government on standardking 

salaries and licensing teachers in state schools. Saxmiento, an advocate of both popular 

primary education and wmen's educacion, may have suppmted MinvieUe's decision to 

provide Chilean schools and families with a notable work on the latter topic. l0 

MinMelie set out the motive behind bis work in an htrductory letter to the faculty 

cornmittee appointed to evaîuate the text. He believed that the programme it contamed would 

initiate "the gradual development of this precious half of the himian species, destined by nature 

*Minvielie, El libro de las madres, 19. 
gVUgilio Fîgueroa, Dzccionmio Histbrjco y Biogr.f;co de Chile vol. 4 (Santiago: Balcek & 
Ca., 1931), 277. 
LOMultiple editions of Sarmiento's works on education and meîhodology, many of which he 
wrotc: whik lrMng m Chile, were reaw available in Santiago. 



to fom the happiness or disgrace of man, in order to lead her on the path of reason and 

Wnie .  " I l  The careless and twisted education of gds m the past had been the cause of 

extravagance, vice, and perdition, according to Minvielle. The new philosophy for female 

education outlined in the text prepared a grrl for her role as wife and mother. The book 

"instnicts her in what is solid and usefûi, it rejects superficiaiity, and, £inaIly teaches her to 

disdain h t  dezeptive vamish that converts the feew wornzn %ho have gained a mediocre tint of 

knowledge into insupportable bachilieras. " l 2  MinMelle applauded ihe book's innovations 

which promised to help a girl "become the woman of modern society, which so differs from 

the old society. " 13 

He defined marriage and motherhood as a "modem" focus for women while descrihg 

alternative training for female studrnts as the vestiges of careless. ouidated methods. I v e  

spoke of domesticity as an innovative element in the contemporary formation of @.ris and 

employed the example of emdite women to illustrate past distortions in fernale education. He 

insisted that women raised in the old method were useless because ihey ignored their prime 

function in society as wives and mothers. They were "instnicted" but not "educated." 

The unnamed French &ter irisisted that these two concepts were otten confused but 

that each referred to a distinct sphere of training. "Insbuction" aîtended to the formation of the 

spint and intelligence of the student while "education" dealt with the development of vimie, the 

knowledge of good and ewl, the formation of the sou1 and "las cashtrnbres". meaning 

everythuig fiom moral habits to social conventions. l5 The author charged that, to date, 

emphasis on "instruction" had dominated the system of childrearing and "education" had sat 

neglected. This text attmpted to address the imbalance by makmg mothm and teachers 

aware of the deficiencies of mere "instruction." The author stressed the need to provide girls 

wilh a moral training that ernpbized duty, Mmious behaviour, and appropriatety ferninine 

"Minvielle, El libro de kas madres. iv. 
lMnvielie, El libro de l m  rnodres. v. 
13MinMelle, El libro de las madres. iv. 
14Minvieile, EI libro de las madres, V. 
Winvielle, El libro de las madres, v. 



conduct. In rais& c o n c m  over the lack of educmion for guis, the author criticized the 

acquisition of scientific knowledge as conveyed by traditional methods of schoohg. He wen 

suggested that girls were best taught at home at their mother's side rather than in classrooms. 

Mere "instruction" had displaced or distorted women's naturd gift for childbearing and 

directing the household "Education" instillai in the girl hm moral duty to conform to her 

naturai destiny by embracing motherhood. 

Works whose titles included the phrase b educacion de lo m y e r  strove to address aIi 

women by d e s a i h g  the functions of the fernale body and directmg women's actMties toward 

reinforcing their familial role. Writers promoted the dornestic duties of women and moduied 

instniction to support this ideology. MinMelie suggested an ample List of courses in reading. 

h h g ,  gramrnar. arithmetic. general history, naturd histov, geogmphy, and extended studies 

in astronomy and chemistry.17 However, all these were to be snidied "to the relaîive degree of 

their importance to the nahiral disposition with which we are prepared to receive hem and the 

present condition to which we are caiicd to hve."18 The tenets of the book were to enhance the 

ferninine hiture of a l  womm hcluluduig those whose station meant they "lived at the centre of 

industry and commerce."~9 Employment did not d i s q w  working women from ihts 

programme. Female piety also had a function. In this secular tes .  the study of religion s m e d  

to instill compassion in girls and numire their talent for charitable actMties.?O Each activity and 

operation perfonned by women was e.uamined under the light of their biological capacity and 

redirected to foster their role in the faxri@ as agents of morality. The work translated by 

Minviefle owed more to the genre of conduct manuals than to treatisa on schooling. This 

understanding of "ediwtion" as moral trainhg appeared in essays and books throughout the 

nineteenth and early twentieth centuries in Santiago. 

l6MinvieUe, El Zibro de Zar madres, 7-13. 
17Minvielle, El libro de lm madres, 201. 
L8MinMeile, EI libro de las madres, 201. 
l9Minvieile, El Zibro de las madres, 202. 
~OMinMefle, El libro de h nodres, 97; Casanova de Polanco, Educacibn, 45-46. 



Educoczon described the methods by which moral forritude could be fostered and 

reidorced to such an extent îhat women nnght gain a new control over their s e W t y  and use 

this to draw men into rnarriage and c o n ~ c e  them to adopt Wtuous behaviour. Writers 

implied that once women had learned to command heir sexuality properiy, they might eam the 

W e g e  of redeeniing the male population. This would suggest nurtuing a degree of strength 

and haç i ty  in w o m d s  character. Howet-er, the qualities and iirtues that wiiers designated 

as ferninine consciously fostered vuinerabilïty m women. 

The text translated by Minvieile attrrnpted to provide teachm and mothen with 

methods of inducing giris to display appropriate timidity, modesty, virtue, compassion, and 

submission FoUowing the suggestions of Rousseau in rearing the imaguiary Sophy, the 

nineteenth-century French writer recommended coercive and rnanipulative tactics such as 

intempting the child's concentration in order to clnb her inteliecrual developrnent; hurniliating 

her in front of others; withdrawing affection to prmish obstinacy and extract cornpliance; and 

praising her display of suitably meek and gentle bchaviour. 21 Although the author M t e d  that 

the child was thus educated for her own happiness and made to understand the dignity of hm 

being the programme he outlined hmged upon breakhg the spirited girl of h a  tendency 

toward independent thought or autonomous action. This punitive system of ernotional abuse 

and prrcise doses of reward and praise for acceptable performance was reunnmended 

specificaiîy to foster insecurity in the child. That insecwity, which the author calls "teserve," 

was imperah because it eradicated the child's self-rehce and brought her to depend upon 

the direction and approval of her tcacher or mother. It was important that the gid "doubt 

hmelf and have a modest timidnessw because this lefi her vuherable to the dictates of her 

instnlctors. 2" 

ks illustration of the siipcriority of the modem methoci over the outhted version of 

teachmg grils in the pst, Minvielle's author included the example of a girl raised by her 

"venerable and noble grandmother". Titis @cd chiM, educated in a "systern of rationaiity,," 

21Minvieile, El lzbro de lar rnadres, 34-36, 37-41 
t2Minvie11e, El Zzbro de la rnadres, 3 5 .  



displayed an inordinate pide and an incomparable selfconfidence due to the emphasis on 

serious topics in her studies. Eventuaiiy, a teacher arrived to redeem the situati-m. The 

metamorphosis was completed in a matter of months and the author triumphantly States that 

this fmedy "petdant ingenue" no longer dominated conv~sations but listened attentively. 

Best of ail, she now "produced an enchantmg btush when responding publicly to the simplest 

question. "?-' 

The story of this ten-year-old French gui contained a number of subtle lessons for 

Chdean readers. They leamed that wise grandmothers made inappropriate teachers for 

impressionable girls. They were told that the content of girls' schooluig had an impact on their 

behaviour: serious topics made hem arrogant wMe ferninine material soflened their 

pemonaiities. In addition they were encouraged to beEeve that the sophistication of modem 

French Me was attainable in Chile bough the application of these iraining methods to their 

daughters. 

The theme of educac~&z presented a number of problerns to those who tackled the 

subject. In the presentation of th& recornmendations they were compeled to include the 

features that characterîzed the untutored woman as a means of illustrating the dangers that or@ 

su86cient educacion could erase. In descnbing the methods used to create a tirnid self- 

conscious and dependent girL the authors also outlined a spirited female char acte^ charged 

with intelligence, boldness, and c0urage.2~ The works that targeted these qualities for 

elinmiaiion ako contnbuted to the popular acceptance of the pmence of such traits in 

%finvieIle, El lzbro de las madres, 32-33. 
 minv vielle's book suggested a routine of physical exercise that included long walks, swimming, 
and horseback ridutg in ail weather to build up guis' tolerance for cold and heat as weîi as 
sessions of gymnastics and dance. Yet he w a m d  that gris whme physical strength exceeded 
th& intellechial strength had to be held back fim vigorous activities. There was no way of 
discenthg the levels of adequate balance between the contradictory suggestions of the author. 
MinMelie, El lîbro de las madres, 1 1 5 ,  122. 



uncultivated women and positioned these features in opposition :O the demure cornportment 

that indicated femininity.25 

However, the threat lay not in the particular features that little giris dispiayed but rather 

in the futiire application of these qualitics once the ferrtaie chdd matured and was endowed 

with her capacity to dominate mm. Because guis were pecceived as embryonic women, the 

author that ?rlin\ieUe endorsed set a programme d u t  disamted 3 young gul of any 

characteristics that prornised io infiate the power of her mature sexuality. Far fiom trainhg 

children and addressing th& talents or skills, these recommnidations entailed creating a 

systematic course that taught guls io adopt the fundamerital features of male-approved 

womanhood. 

Educacion constituted a process in which women learned how to be "femullne" women 

in hamony with the demands of modem society. Chilean authors made ample use of French 

sources, secular theories, and Europcan scientific investigations to disthguish th& writings 

fiom cornervative, religious treatises on women. The translation provided by MinvieUe 

included references to La Fontaine, Monsieur de Segur, Madame de Genlis. Jean- Jacques 

Rousseau, Dante, the Duke de Cadora, Napoleon Bonaparte, Dr. Alibert. Madame Necker de 

Saussame, Madame Campan, Monsieur de Jouy, Monsieur de Gerande, Dante. Plutarch 

Zeus, and Helen of Troy. Not al of the sources cited by the French Ater were particularîy 

curent: Madame de Maintenon and Bishop Fenelon, whose ideas were cited in 3 nurnber of 

works, helped establish schools for middle-class French girls at the close of the seventeenth 

centwy.26 E.uamples fiom England, Rusuq and Switzerland also appear in Minvieiie's 

translation as proof of the h e f i t s  of "educathg" women. The use of fme@ sources and the 

secular nature of these arguments gave such tracts a scientific and sec& tone that distanced 

hem from Spanbh thcological and religious treatises diat fmmcrty de8cfibed women to 

t'For ewmple, this author's discussions of greed, fear, anger, jealousy, eny ,  curiosity, and 
egotism offered a host of characteristics which women were believed to display, many of 
which rnay be seen as acts of defiance directed against the tenets of ferninine behaviour and 
parental authority. Minvielie, El iibro de lm maires, 619%. 
26Goldberg Mo- French Feminism, 32. 



Chileans. However, the most cruciai test of the woman who aspired to the Chilean ferninine 

ideal was her ability to harrnonize h a  iife not simpiy with modem society but also with modem 

men. 

Conduct Liierature in Chile 

The function of women in Chile wa a "mission" to socicty. 

This mission focused largeiy upon the moral education of the nation and was io bc canied out 

by Chilean mothers. Chdean women, in th& adherence to the tenets of maternity, were held 

responsible for the sabation of the republic. They also came to bear an inordinate amount of 

the blarnc: whenever Chilean society e-xhibited features that seemed to obstruct the march of 

progress. Modem writers disdamed and cnticized the use of the Bible or the hagiography that 

appeared in emiier religious manuals for women, but they developed a similarly lofty and 

abstract tenninologv to descnbe to their readers the sacred duty of motherhood and the 

rnoralving innuence of women in society. Those poised to enjoy women's benetkence were 

largely male. 

.4 number of books and tracts d e h g  with social behaMour came on the market in 

Santiago d u ~ g  the 1850s. Some, Wre the Munual de una rnujer cristiana ( 1  959) bp Federico 

Eduardo Chassay, were translations from French. Others, such as Lormo Robles' Mnual  de 

moral, virrud y urbanidad (2nd edition, 1853) were written by Spanish, not Chilean authors. 

The Biblioieca Nacional de Chile records ten separaie works printed by Santiago publishg 

houses during this decade, many of which ran to multiple editions. Some were specifically 

directed toward classroom use, such as Conrpendio de las reglas de urbanidad para u o  en 

colegios ( 1  857). Teachm woperated with the Cbilean state by ad- to the list of titles. In 

1865, C a r o h  Balderrama, who desnibed herself as a "preceptora", translated La urbanidad 

cristiana for the govement. This was not her h t  publication. In 1858, another translation 

of conduct literaîure, Conmimientas indispemibles. had appeared under her narne. Titles 

such as Edmcion materna (1854), De lu doncella crzstiano en nuestros dias ( 1  854), El 



amor materml (1858): and Moral del bel10 sexo (1859) conûibuted to the debate regardmg 

the appropriate methods and goals of female education by iden- the primacy of matemity 

in the destiny of Chilean women.z7 

n i e  motive for educatmg women amse in concert with the need to teach the ideology 

of republicanism to Chileans. The September 1866 issue of the Revista de Inrrruccicin 

Primarw cmied an article by the association presidenf Guilierno Mme. Though entiticd 

"Educacion del Pueblo", the essay foclrsed on the function of motherhood in the training of 

mode1 citizens. "The woman is two times the moüier of the man, once by nature and once by 

the heart [and] the enlightened women is the pdect  mother. . . . These schools and these 

enlightened mothers will give us loyal citizens and strong patriots, vaiiant defenders who know 

how to nght and die."=* in November of the same year, this journal dedicated its lead article to 

the same subject: "La mujer como ajente de instniccion." Noting the vital role fUed by 

rnothers in educating and guiding children, the writer insisted that wornen in his society were 

not sufticiently conscious of the importance of their vocation. "In enlightening her intelligence, 

one must not forget her heart. . . . The actuai moral education of women principally among 

our people (mestro pueblo), is completeiy abwdoned, consequently sterilizing all the efforts 

made to Save men fiom rnisety and abjection by means of education."~g The writer considered 

27José Castro y Serrano, El amor moternul (Valparaiso: Irnprenta Mercuio, 1858); Loreto de 
Millan, Educucion materna (Valpm'so: Irnprenta del Diario, 1854); Compendio de lm reglas 
de urbanidodpura uso el colegios (Talca: publisher unknown, 1857); Federico Eduardo de 
Chassay, Manual de una mujer cristiuna (Vdparaiso: IrnprenIri Ingie~, 1 8 59); De la donce1la 
cristiana en mestrar diar (Santiago: Indepcndcncia, 1 854); J. Ruiz y Hermanos, Porvenir de 
l a  familias, (Santiago: Ferrocad, 1857); M. Antonio Qutjarro, Moral del bel10 sexo (J?otosi: 
publisher unknown, 1857); Lorenzo Robles, M~nual  de mora2, virbd, y urbanidad 2nd ed. 
(Santiago: Independencia, 18 53); C a r o h  Valderrama, Conmimienta indispemzbles puesto 
al alcance de iodos (Santiago: El Pais, 1 858) and Urbonidad Crisliana, (Santmgo: Belùi, 
1865). It seems k t  similar guides for men did not bcgui to appear und the next decade. See 
José Domingo Cortés, Deberes del hombre (Santiago: La Repubiica, 1865) and José B-do 
Suiire& Manual del ciudadano (Santiago: El Padre Pa* 1885) and Manud de los deberes 
del soldudo chileno 3rd ed. (Sanwo: Ramon Vareia, 1885). 
tsRevista de Instmccibn Primuriu 1 . 1  (September 1 866): 1 7. 
29The word pueblo is used to refer to the g m d  public *ch is largeiy made up of poor and 
humble people. Revista de htmccïon Primaria 1.3 (November? 1 866): 45. 



married women with clnldren as m m b m  of a priesthood (un sacerdmzo) dedicated to iheir 

f m ' s  moralay and instruction.30 Conduct Merature that outlined the behaviom, attitudes, 

and identity of appropriateîy bourgeois European womrn, especiaiiy contemporary French 

women, acted as the foudation for describmg Chilean women of all ciasses, and writm urged 

them to take up republican duty by embracing th& maternai role in society. 

niere wm, however, feahires in the foreign mode1 that were inherdj troublesorne, 

and Chileans graduaiiy modified these for domestic audiences. The MinMelle translation 

stressed the earty training of young gais to produce habits and automatic responses that 

confomed with French codes of ferninine behaviour. The author and the translater seemed 

undistuhd by the inherent contradiction of a theov which msisted that, wMe nature dictated 

female characteristics some behaviour required trainmg and had to be lemed. Conversely, 

0th features considered equaily imiate to women such as Mnity, egokm and pride could be 

curbed transformed, and erased.31 Works in this vein argued that wornen found happhess 

and fulfilhnent when they were conditioned by eady trainhg to answer the cal1 of their 

biological destiny. However, Chilean writers for the most part dispensed with the programme 

of girihood formation. They focused iargeiy upon descrilnng ferninine repubkican wornen, and 

they outlined the attitudes and behaviour that marked those who had successfdly complied 

with nature's pian. They expressed far less interest m the French methods of coachmg little 

giris and far more confidence in the benevolent directives of biology. Later Chilean texts on 

womm's educacion focused instead upon late adolescent and young adult womcn. Preparation 

for rnambge and motherhood became the central concem in these w&, and the repetition of 

the format buiit a description of women's bchaviour and natue th, in Chile, became ciifficuit 

to contest as the portrait m o d  fkom wdernic âiscUSGions mto the rcahn of conventional 

wisdom. Footnotes ref* to French sources, which had validated the position of eady 

authors, gradually disappeared as the ideas they expressed became faniiliar and acceptable. 

Authors increasmgly nationalized the ideology of gender ûansmitted fiom France and 
- -  - 

3oRevista de ImtntcciOn Pnmaria 1.3 (No~embm, 1 866):U. 
31Minvielle, El libro de las maires, 39, 40, 41. 



portrayed the role of republican motherhood that appeared in these wrihngs as distinctly 

Chilean. By blending national pride into fernininity and domesticity and claiming that these 

admirable features arose inherentky in patriotic Chilean women, later Chilean writers protected 

th& suggestions from contemporary fem8iist theories drawn h m  abroad. Alien arguments 

were deflected by a shield of national sovereignty that came tc surround this domestic and 

matmal version of femililnity. 

In addressing the theme of women's education, Chile's writers found that the topics of 

&age and motherhood led them to discussions of men's roles in women's hes. Those 

writen who claimed they were adapting the popular nineteenth-century subject of women's 

ducation to Chilean society and customs were often, in faci, m-g the prescriptions to 

accommodate Chilean men. The theme of motherhood in mamage, the keystone of bourgeois 

femininity popularized throughout Europe and the Amaicas in the nineteenth çentury, was 

addressed in a distinct manner in Chilean tem. These works celehted female sesual 

dependence and enMsioned mothehood as a state of secular, terreshial sainthood. They 

cautioned readers on the harmful effects of alternative modes of instruction upon women. 

Boih the bachillera and the beuta were condemned. Writers claimed that the former's aorous 

intellectual training threatened her delicate biological system, while the excessively rebous 

instruction of the latter atrophied her ferninine development. Cntics atternpted in this way to 

explain why neither of these women appeared adequately concemed with making an impact on 

the men around them. It was this negiigence which constituted their most serious flaw. 

The literature also displayed a strong utilitarian tone chat linked educaczbn and 

domesticity to the weifâre of the famdy and the nation. A dmirmshed role for formal, 

institutional Catholicism in women's hes ckaracterized these works. Writers insisted that 

secular, familial obligations tmk precedcnce over religious rinial. Themes, ideas, and motifs 

drawn fiom depictions of European bourgeois femininjty were handled by Chileans discussing 

educacion in a m a ~ e r  that aiiowed writers to describe, and readm to absorb, a portrait of 



fernale behaviour and feminllie propiety that was sirriilar yet distinct fiom that operating 

abroad. 

The tities that appeared in Chile estabhhed important ewmples which became famiiiar 

to Chileans by the tum of the century. José Manuai Torres, who pubtished Educacion e 

instruction de 21 mujer in 1854, kdicated or@ six of 144 pages to the young giri's 

educati~n.~~ Hc wu most concemcd ~ 4 t h  the nform of the con\mtions surroundmg 

couirship and rnamiage in Sanhago. in 1870, the University of Chde approved for use in 

primary schools the text of Edwijis Casanova de Polanco, director of the Escuela Superior of 

Valparaiso. Her defense of professional women illustrates the evolution of the Rousseauian 

mode1 to accormnodate the economic actMty of Santxigo women. The schoolmistress's book 

on educocibn was among the h t  to be writtzn by a Chiiean woman, and hm Mews made 

mtmsting depamires from the earlier Mews of Torres. More than thirty years later, Educucibn 

domésticir de las jmenes appeared in 1909. It was a collection of essays drawn fiom a variety 

of sources and assembled by Teresa Prats de Sarratea, a well-known educator and prestigous 

Santiago la@. It illustrates the lack of development and innovation in the debates on fernale 

educaczon a e r  half a centu~y of discussion. 

Women 's "Educocion " and the Marriage Market 

The expectations of Chilean men and womm and th& perception of themsebea and 

the mernbers of the opposite sex constituted the core of the Chilean texts that appeared under 

theme of educacion. Such works demonsûaîed the confidence of Chile's intellectuals that 

pedagogical scripts muid erase outdated traditions and install new conventions in their 

society.33 Yet the contradictions contained m the texts show thaî many writets stniggled to 

rnodiS, social conventions by directhg womeds behaviour to harmMÙZe with the interesîs of 

men. The codes of rnodm Chilean femiltinity emphasized the benefits of order, peace, and 

2Torres, Edrccacidn, 1-6. 
33Regardhg Chilean liberais' confidence in the power of disseminated ideas to mobilize IMSS 

chpige, see JocelpHolt Letelier, "Ideologia y simbolismo, * 32 1. 



harmony that lay in women's ability to conform and adapt to men's requirements. As a result, 

the pre-pubescent girl whose semai appetite was as yet donnant remained peripheral to these 

discussions. Chile's wiiters focused instead upon young women perched on the threshold of 

sexual maturity and poised for the maniage market. They attempted to demonstrate that these 

women cormnanded a p o w d  control over men and that this strength, which emerged with 

puberiy, could be rccruited for the benefit of all. In addition, the authors descnbcd the 

successful resolution of iheir programme, in the portrait of a sedate, rnamed woman, 

committed to familial duty and responsiality. Both the ingénue and the matron won approval 

accordmg to theV ability to manage men and respond to the needs of the male population. 

José Manual Tones opened his book Educaczdn e ~nstrucczon de la mujer. by n o h g  

that a variety of articles had appeared in the Chiiean press on this topic, and ihat he was 

determineci to "break the silence" smounding this important issue in order to "release the fair 

sex from the vacuum in which it is found in our countryW.j4 Torres narned a number of 

culprits responsible for the lamentable condition of young Chilean women. the principal 

subjects of his treatise. in this work superstitious and tyrannical mothers, dictatorial priests, 

greedq parents, teachen in convents, stubbom men, jealous husbmds, and hystencal spinsters 

were guilty of distorthg a young woman's interpretation of herser and the world. The author 

used the motifs of the genre such as the weli-known tifle and an emphasis on rnotherhood, the 

claims for women's mord superiority. and details of their capacity to Save society and advance 

civilization in order to present a modern mode1 of femimnity to Chiiean women. However, 

the agruficant place of m m  in this volume demonstrated Torres' principal concem was for the 

interests of Chiie's male population. 

Torres' book describes the social skiUs required in a liberalized mamiage market and 

ouiines the behaviour that women needed to adopt as they proceeded through the stages of 

courtship, mariage, and motherhood m modem Chiiean society. 

recommendations to iifk the limitations on yomg, smgie women's 

The writer made 

acriMties and he encouraged 



their interaction with men. At the same time he hoped to see manied women restrict 

oiemeives to the domestic realm and to curb their communication with the d e  population. 

In this work, women's sexuality was a central concem and T o m '  suggestions showed his lack 

of confidence ui women's ability to restrain their physical and motional compulsions. 

This author did not condemn Chilean women's lack of intenectual knowledge nor did 

he question their intelligen~e.~%ùistead, he h e n t e d  their hck of social experience stemmùig 

fiom the seclusion and the restrictions placed on their access to information about men. Torres 

believed that parental concems to preserve ferninine innocence fostered ignorance in Chiie's 

young ladies and he insisted that teachmg adolescent girk the patterns and pitfails of "society" 

remedied this situation. The feûture that disthguished "society" fiom fardy Me or the convent 

school was the ptesence of mm. Therefore. the writer beiieved that girls needed to be versed 

in the shills of communication, conversation, evaluation, and judgement in order to discem the 

ebble .  honourable bachelors from the legitirnate predators and pretenders that populated 

social gatherings. By coachhg young women in the ways of men Torres hoped to enhance 

courtship and irnprove maniagcs. 

In the initial segment of his book Torres dealt with adolescence and courtship. He 

criticized people who kept gu% fiom reading contemporary novels or prohibiied them from 

dancing. He condemned those who laughed at leamed women or fernale writers, who 

enforced maniages of convenience, and who curbed girls' activities by means of threats, 

shame, and He was especdly interested in destroying the cordon of protection 

surrounding smgle women. With the proper social training leamed fiom newspapers, novels 

(such as the works of Alexandre himas or Eugene Sue), theatre, lectures, and sacial 

351t was a standard pattern m works on Chilean women to praise their intehgence but also to 
rernark on their duty to apply this in a r n a t d  function m raising children and in assisfins 
husbands. Pinochet L e - B m  "Breves Considetaciones," 328-332; Juan de Dios Aguilera V., 
"La educacion de la mujer," Ciencius Pedugbgicm y Filosofia Vol. W Trabajos del Congreso 
Cientifico (1 Pan-Amexicano) (Santiago: Imprenta Barcelona, 191 1), 452-468; Peiia ûtaegui, 
Santiago de siglo en siglo, 173-175. 
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gatherings. young women could learn to fcnd for themsehres and discem wisely.3' Torres 

wanted to dispense with the parental and priestly v g h c e  that interfered with courtship by 

giving single women the skills to handle men on their own "Mothers are stuck to the girl to 

ward off w o k  from the lamb [but] civilizahon speaks out against such vigilance."38 A 

Chilean gtrl exposed to the lessons of life, both in written form and through socd events, 

could be equrpped with the codes of conduct and moral fmtbk to protect herself, allowing 

her to dispense with the shield of priest, mother, aunts, and matrons.39 

Torres' suggestions on the education of women concentrated on reducing the social 

restrictions imposed upon eligible, young ladies. However, the author's fundamental complaint 

was directed toward the conventions that obstructed men's access to women. In hrs mind, 

interaction with men was vital to a woman's identity: "It is worthless to be a woman knowing 

neither to be a daughter, a wife, nor a rn~ther."~O Mixed society, courtshq, and marriage were 

"naturally logical, woman being the enchantment of life and man being her enchantmentw and 

a girl was incomplete until she entered society "to fulfill her mission, to be one of the 

ornaments of the f-31 Since & were obsessed with maniage ("they only think to 

perpetuate the happiest stage of their life: they want to marry"), Torres insisted they be 

prepared? He wanted guls to be aware of the "Etany of lies," "the honey of flattery that 

almost always hides poison," and the "lymg language of society" that some men used to take 

advantage of female innocence.43 The lessons for life prescribed by Torres were unlikely to be 

taught in a convent school. There, he claimed, a student "will undoubtedy take up the 

d i f f m t  studies they give her but she will be vulnerable [to the] seductions of a lymg world."* 

Because it did not contribute to her ability to avoid seduction and negotiate a successful 

3Torres, Education, 24, 59, 139, 141. 
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maniage, a woman's academic instruction was unimportant to Torres. For this author, it was 

the marriage market that needed reform and the problems arising hem the duphcity of men 

were to be solved by eliminaûng the credulity of women. 

The book dealt with the inadcquacy of that rnamge market. The author condemned 

material wealth as a scde for detemiining an e@bIe partner ("Christ himseif would not find a 

girl to man)' hKn") and appealed for a reciprocity of aEcction in ~ n m h g c . ~ '  He illustrated the 

painful results of bad matches arising from ambition and greed, hom inadequate reflection, 

iwufficient sentiment, and shaliow affection. In marriages founded upon base interests and 

poor decisions, quarrels erupted and he rerninded readers: " When f ies  and opinions clash, 

who wili be the victim? The woman in every case."46 Torres even hghhghted brie& the 

unqua1 cost of rnaniage to rach spouse: "The man always preserves his liberty; he: makes no 

sacdice nor surrenden: a suigle one of the pleasures he enjoyed when single. but demands that 

his wife renounce ali of hers!" This, said Torres, showed how Little çonfidmce Chileans had in 

the capacity of current women's education to enable a young wife to sustain h a  rights and 

maintain her dignity in public a~tivit ies.~~ He did not go so far as to suggest that husbands 

resign from some of their former a c t ~ t i e s ,  but relied upon educacich to equip wiws with the 

skills needed to continue participahg safely in their own social fi. The principal hazard that 

cwent education did not erase but which Toms attempted to combat through his 

recommendations was the threat of women's sexual Ûhdelity. 

Torres beiieved that female sexuality and desire had to be shrewdly managed by smgle 

women before the nuptiais. But he ais0 insisted that a d e ' s  fidelity &a the weddmg was 

secured when her s e . d  needs were satified. In this author's uiew, husbands who neglected 

the sexual needs of their wbes ran the risk of having this appetite satisfied outside the 

marriage. He implied that reguiar and enjoyable conjugal intercourse would reduce women's 



interest in extramarital relationships and neutralize the h g e r  of adulterous liaisons Hi their 

social activities. 

His discussion of bad fllitrriages iilustrated the importance of womm's sexual nature. 

Women's ignorance of men made thcm vulnerable to a vaiiety of inappropriate matches, and 

Tomes cited three types of m-e m which women were unable to rrmain faithful. In the 

h t ,  the husband wae too old; in the seunid, he was tcw, young; and in the third. he was a 

s trqer to the bride. None of these situations emed  a woman's fidelity because none 

providai sexual satisfaction to the wife. 

Great ciifferences m the age of the spouses were not oniy undesirable but ridiculous, 

accordhg to Tones. A young woman manied to an old man "needs somethmg that can cairn 

the amie. that tonnents ha." and the writer believed this justified her seeking s e U  

satisfaction outside rniu~iage.~* Torres also condemned marriage between excessiveiy young 

partna whose lack of financial sohmcy inevitabiy caused a rift in the home. Ensuing 

quarrels lefi the wife vuinerable to the attention of men who set out to seduce her with 

generous gifts and expensive luxurie~.*~ Fin*, the most despicable matches, in this uvriter's 

opinion, were those that parents contracted for âaughters m infancy. He pmtested th;it such 

aristocratie pretensions continued to escape the censure of civil iaw and insisted that no 

honourable, intelligent man would demand the cornpliance of giris so promised50 The 

examples all showed a failure to attend to wives' sexual needs and led to female adultery. His 

coments indicated that women's fidehty was the crucial test of a successful maniage, and he 

beiieved that this was secured by preventmg sexual btraîion in wives. Toms did not suggest 

changuig the priMleges, mobiIity, or selaial Ereedom of husbands. 

Though Toms admitted biat men occasionaiiy caused fhdy dishonour, he 

acknowledged that unfaithful husbands rarely incumd the blame thai was aîîached to 



adulterous wives.51 His examples iîlustrated the vuinerability of mmiages ihat prompted 

women to 6nd physical and rna ted  cordort fiom men other than their husbands. h it was 

within the power of the husband to detemine whether he or another man provided his spouse 

with sexual satisfaction, Torres admonished men tu attend to this need in their wives. In his 

view, compatibility in age and financial security made physical intercourse between spousa 

casier. I l u t  u i h a c y  secured women's fidelit)., md it also lef! masculine prerogatives intact. 

Men found a prominent place in Torres' discussion. In his section on adolescent 

courtship, the author chided men for fostering femaie ignorance, by priWIg fernale hocence 

and for ridiculing intelligent women while at the same t h e  belittluig clumsy debutantes." The 

author saw a number of contradictions operathg in his society and cded on mm to recognize 

the inconsistency of their cornrnents. He asked husbands to gant new respect and confidence 

to their spouses. The ~ i ~ c a n t  afkntion paid to men indicates that it was they who were the 

central figures, if not the principai readers, of this worli. 

Torres' book was almost an rnlightened tract in cornparison with other works published 

about women's conduct ha t  appeared dunng these years. The mainstrearn press published 

harsh evaluations of women's character whose fiequency gave authority io the criticism. For 

example, in 1856, ihe liberal dady journal El Ferrocarril, in its I.;lrzedudes section ran 3 

number of short, four- to six-hundred word essays that described women. In "Rules for 

Mamage", the wriier cited Balzac, Dumas, and Breton de los Herreros to back up his own 

criticism of womm's lack of nugaiity, th& loyalty to th& parental fm, and their attachment 

to fiends, all of which he advised poteniial husbands to eliminate in order to enjoy a happy 

mmiage.53 This writer's ideal wife was an isolated creature whose social circle was reduced to 

her husband. He listed îive categories of women, none of whom displayed any redeenmig 

feahues. Tearhil Women (Lacrzmosus) purpotted to be excessively sensitive and sentimental. 

The Money-Men (Dznerosas) dressed exquisitely but clamied they wodd "never sacrifice 
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their love to vile hterests. " ArtiGciai Women (Arhfisacias) studied m a n n a  of dress, ways to 

sit, talk, w& and srnile, and leamed how to "position thmeives in the theatre in acadmiic 

postures." The Talented (Talentmias) were grave and serious, concerned with the ignorance 

of the rnajonty of the population and with the fact that "lifc is too short to read even a miTiionth 

of what has been written." Fmally, the Sainted (Santasias), recognizable for their modest 

clothui& donncast q e s ,  fiequent chWh ~îsits, and fimdship nith n u s ,  spent yars saving a 

dowry for the convent and then, ody three hundred pesos short of their goal they married "if 

by chance they found a husband." The article insisted ihat hypocrisy, dupiicity. and vanity 

were fùndarnental features of al1 wornen.54 

The misog-istic humour found in t b  piece and in another entitled "How much 

women do and don't please us" shared the attitudes portrayed in more serious depiciions of 

women that ran in the same space? "Moral definitions of Woman" providrd a translation of a 

segment of Rousseau's writing in which he concluded that the munial dependency ktween the 

sexes was not equal. "Men depend upon women for their desires; women depend upon men 

for their desires and their necessities; we survive better without ihem than they do without 

 US."^^ The portion abridged from and credited to Rousseau was followed by the opinion of 

"Baisac" (Balzac): "She spends the rught on smooth pilloais and the day on horsehair divans 

and so it is that a horizontal position is the most cornfortable to her. She does not engage in 

any heavy work and for her wallung is a fatigue. "j7 Anothe~ article contained three sections 

under the headings: " Woman is undefinable," "Woman is the most inconceivabl: of enigma~," 

and " Woman is incomprehensible." This writer's belief thaî it was fbtiie to attempt to 

understand women did not dissuade hirn nom composing a list of paradoxes pertainmg to the 

female sex: "She is heaven and he4 an angel and a demon, peace and wu, love and haie, 

beauty and upiiness, a grace and a fury, and always is She, always the same, always one." The 

54El Ferrocarril, (20 May, 1856). 
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second part repeated many of the same images (angeYdemon, paradise/heû) and added that 

Wornan is "the weakest and the most powerfùl of bemp; ... a mass of problems, a wilful 

bemg, entnpiishg, resolute but fickle, changeable and timid." The article closed with a 

sumrnary of molous, kationai behaviour: " AflEcted for no reason and consoleci on a w h q  

her pain and her joy are the work of her imagbation."J8 In thn c h t e  of unchccked cnticism 

aimed at women, Torres was aimost radical in his suggestim that men evaluate some of the 

contradictions rooted in th& judgements. 

Yef while Torres appealed to men to evaiuate wornen in a more positive manner, he 

endorsed a standard which preserved male interests and weighed the success of women 

accordmg to their cornpliance wiih men's dernands. He asked male readerç to support the 

removal of zedous guardians, prohibitions on readmg material, and resrrictions on activities 

that obstnicted a Chdean girl's contact with and knowiedge of the m i t e  sex. Liftmg these 

baniers promised to enhance ha understanding of men by gMng her the shrewd wisdom to 

ded with predators and the patient forkarance to handle h a  husband. Torres was convinced 

thai women lacked only the oppominity to adapt themselves more easdy to men's behaviour. 

The author showed great confidence in women's ability to learn what it was men ~quired and 

he made them responsible for anaining this knowledge and applymg it astuteiy. in his 

commentary on rnmied Me and the role of wives, he demonstrated the benefits awaiting a 

husband who mmied a woman well-versed in the respotlsibilities her role demanded. 

Though Torres advised men to tailor their behaviour to women in the courtship stage, 

he adwed wives to defer to their husbands &et the wedding. The hamionious rn-e was 

one in wtiich the wife confomed to her husband's rrqinmnents. "The woman with whom the 

man identifies, whom he maintains, and to whom he ghw a f-, must put ail her effort into 

pleasing him, shidymg bis character and d e s t i n g  it with complete coa iphce .  Whatever 

sacrifice she perfom to moid heiseifto h a  husbandts charactcr will be repaid with interest."Jg 

T o m  accepted mamage as a liberal contract in w k h  the wife exchanged her domestic labour 

'*El Ferrocarril, (27 May, 1856). 
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for the maintenance her husband pr~vided.~O He did not demand that married women give up 

eveq pleasure or diversion, but meeting their domestic commitments and t&ng "care of the 

needs of a husband" had to take piority.61 

Wives in Santiago did not satisfy Torres on this count. He lamenteci that there were 

few wives who "understand th& miportant mission, fbWhng totaily their obligations. "6' Too 

many believed i h t  their duîy enlailed M e  more hm m i n g  th& husbmd md s e n a  the 

furnihm out to be cleaned while others took conbol of the famdy business, giving out orders 

"Ne a sultan es^."^^ The g d  wife, accordhg to Torres. never rewaled hm role in the public 

negotiations of hm husband. Instead, she applied her genius to his work gave him aii her 

ideas. and let h m  decide on their application. The author stated that "the wisdom to disguise a 

husband's flaws" was a commendable virtue.a 

The liberality Torres displayed in dealing with single women did not estend io hts 

 commenta^ on manied women. In his remarks upon b e d  life, hc contradicted his earlier 

recomrnendations to dismantîe the system that secluded women. He chastised active %ives 

who spent iittle tima at home. neglected the household, and intervened too heaviiy in th& 

husbands' businesses. His complaints suggest that in this period man? upper-ranking Chilean 

vuives operated outside the domestic reaim and did not consider the impact of their actions on 

their husbands' public position. He warned thai wives who boasted about a husband's devoted 

afTection, and those who admitted to a role in business exposed th& spouses to ridicule. 

"Although a wornan believes herseif superior to h a  h u s h d ,  she mut, in society, disguise this 

as rnuch as possible, putting before her own opinion that of her husband in certain cases 

60Though Chilean Liberais such as Toms viewed rnmiage as a contract, there were few who 
were willing to see the agreement open to terntination in divorce. Most hoped, WIe Torres, to 
improw the harrnony between the sexes and so make divorce unnecessary. Vargas V., La 
m ujer ante nuestru legisZuczon; Leon Noguera, Sittiucicin jwidica. 
61Torres, EducacÏbn, 96. 
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because it is he who @es the [famdy] name and he is her leader."6J It appars that the 

candour of Chilean matrons codd play havoc with the ego of th& mates. Here T m s  implies 

that the ided wife was not detemiined by her sûict cornpliance with middle-class prescriptions 

of f&e behaviour but by her ability to sirnulate mese in support of her husbands 

masculine identity. 

Toms riîempted to ded ilth the ovm participation of mmied women in the pubtic 

realm. He did not ridicule these maûons' talents but he criticized them for their refusal to feign 

inferiority for the sake of their husbands' public identity. The illustrations showed clever, 

intelligent, and capable wives opera- actively in the public funciions of their spouses. but 

Torres lauded those who masked th& gifts for business, management and social connections 

and adopted the guise of the devoted wife that pieserved the husband's image. 

In his comments, while Tomes made women responsible for the successful 

petformance of their husbands. he implied convmely. that wives were to blame for thtir 

failure. The author prornoted the adoption in CMe of modem codes of feminine 

cornportment. In this transition, however, women appear noi simply raponsible for their o m  

behaviow, they ais0 seem to play a crucial part in upholdmg the masculine identity of Chile's 

men. And because the onus for change feu to wives, they were held responsible when the 

behaviour of their partna clashcd with the standards of respectable mascube cornportment. 

Even in his comments on physical abuse, Torres found an element of fadt and fded 

responsibility in the beatm wife. He insisted a M e  subniit to her hwband m aU circumstances 

except in the case of battering. When "the unjust jealousy or depraved conduct on the part of 

the husband brmgs him to hit her," a woman capable of supporthg hcrself indcpendenliy mut  

leave immediateiy or as soon as her resources dowed. Resinnably Torres believed physid 

assault was an appropriate riespottse m the case of justifiable jealousy, but even the chaste wife 

did not escape his blame. In rmaining with such a "miserable being, a loathsome tormentor," 

she demonstrated her iack of dignSr: "she is shameless (and ) thm is n o m  worse than a 



sharneless woman." Those too poor to leave such a husband exemplified "the saddest situation 

of women," a circumstance that Torres hoped his recommendations on courtship would 

alleviate. By insisting that partnets "corne to know - reciprocaUy - the character and 

inclinations of each" before m e ,  he believed brutal men would be exposed and rejected 

because "an insû-ucted or talented woman is not eady f ~ l e d . " 6 ~  

However, the behaviour that T o m  recommnided for men during courtship md 

aomen fier marriage did not rest upon revealuig one's personality but upon accommodating 

to the c~cumstances. Courtship was temporq but rnarrjage permanent. in Torres' 

interpretation, the mamied woman had to conform forever to her indelible staie while the snigle 

man adapted his behaviour for a short term. It is unlikely that the pre-marital relabonship he 

envisioned revealed the flaws of eitha Party. Though the battered wife was not eniireîy 

responsible for her hushd's  violence, Torres' comments make it clear thaf to hm. women 

caught in this situation, through ignorance or shamelessness, were the instigators of theu own 

misfortune. He made women responsible for remedymg the situations arising fiom men's 

violence. Torres embraced a number of positions that mark hirn as a liberai, a repubiican and 

a rationau. Yet, in spite of the innovations he beiieved his work contained the precise 

m e r  in which he applied each of these ideological features to his discussion fortified men's 

domination of women within a treatise that clairned to &rate the fair sex. 

Throughout his book, Torres demonstrated a vehement anti-clericalism, the most 

obvious sign of his rationatist stance, and he seldom missed a chance to b h e  priests for the 

woes of society. The outside influence of confesso~s, clerics, Jesuits, and Basilians threatened 

the interior peace of the f d y ,  destroyed marriaga, cmenged the authority of husbands, 

and risked m a h g  the cornpliant wife mto a priest's c0ncubine.6~ The stniggle to wrench 

66Tories, Educacibn, 1 05- 1 06. 
6Torres, Educac~on~ 37. He had authored anohm book that deah directly with the subjext of 
clerics and seduction as wel  as another which mitiqued the Jesuit order. José Antonio Tom,  
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women away fiom the control of these "sûangm" is a critical theme in this work.68 T o m  

dedicated over forty con%cutive pages to descr@tim of treasonous, ambitious, lasc~ous 

clerics who infiltrated the home by winnmg the trust of women. His claim that it was " t h e  for 

women to corne out of slavery and take up that liberty which cm in no way prejudice the 

f w "  refmed to their emancipation fiorn pries@ Muence to enjoy the liberty that their 

husbmds pemii~ed.~~ Again, Tmes made women mpmible, Uiis t h e  for secliring the 

privacy of the home and prntecting the dominion of their husbands from intrusive piiests. 

The author's concerns suggest that chicai authority ai this time proMded Chilean 

women with a legitimate resource through which they aîtempted to reduce the power their 

society granted to husbands. The legal W e g e s  of husbands constituted an authonty that the 

year following Tmes' publication would be further foriified and made wtm@ unlinrited by 

the Chilean Cid Code of 1 855J0 The relatiomhip between wornen and clerics clearly 

disturbed the author and in his descriptions the combination presented a potentially effective 

challenge to husbands' çommand over their wives. At the same tirne, manied men appeared 

unable or un- to confiront the psiest's presence in the home without the cooperation of 

female fa& rnembers. By claimùig that male clerics were a threat to female chastiv and 

household tranquility, Torres tried to convince women to reduce thtir contact with priests and 

other relgïous authonties. 

The cult of matemal domesticity he aâvocated seems to be in contlict with Torres' 

Liberai ideology. His insistence that women with cMdrm confine thmeIves to the home. 

made it unlikeiy that they would becorne the intellechials and artists that he had earlier 

applauded. Indeeâ, his rec~~~lfnendation that wmen be trained "for thnnschtes" dsappcated 

in the finai chaptm as he enwuraged husbands to 'inaûuct your wifê, not for her own Mke, 

but rather to educaîe her children. "" The author demanded that mothers take fU 

68Torres, Educacion, 1 1 1 .  
69Torres, Educacion, I I l .  
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responsildky for childrearing servants, nurses, relatives, and fathers were available to 

help in prosperous families and even modest households. 

Torres' adaptation of liberal theoq to support his arguments regardtng youthful 

courtship bears an iaunistakable resernblance to nineteenth-centuy trade policies. The refotms 

he suggested gave young ladies unhindered movement in niixed society by removing the 

protectionkt haniers that denied eligibte bachelm access to these potential partnm. In this 

model riskg cornpetition encouraged men to rnake lhemselves into worthy candidates, and the 

noble. yolmg admirer had a chance of outshmmg an older, wealthy rival in the refonned 

manîage market. An education in the ways of the worid and of men promised to give single 

grils the skills to discern the best bridegroom fiom arnong the expanded field of suitors, so that 

women who ended up in unpleasant, unsuitable, or even dangerous marriages had none to 

biame but themsetves. Aithough Torres wanted to brllig &s out of the apparent secluion of 

convent schools and eliminate the vigilance of rnothers and priests, his suggestions espanded 

mm's oppominities to gain access to women. 

Yet. after descrihg this new formula for çourtship, Torres' comments on maniage. 

f a d y  life, and chrldrearing reinstated the seclusion of women. He criticized wives' fieedom of 

movement, moving away fkom what seerned to be a more liberal stance to one that was 

designed to satisQ the n e e h  of the male population. His discussion of pst-nuptial life 

refmed to modem theories regarding nurturin& breasüehg, and bondmg that shifted the 

responsiùility for childcare away from servants and wetnurses and placed it solely upon 

biological rn~thers.~Z Torres belimd motherhood dcmanded Uiat mamed women stay at 

home. This appears to contradict his earlier comrnents that granted respect, dignity and a 

degree of independent movement to women but it fits into his onguial proposais for more 

social contact between men and single women. 

Tomes understood that were there to be a greater moWty for the general fernale 

population, Cidean men would gain access not ody  to unattached gtrls but also to mmied 

72Torres, Educacion, 1 23. 



women. Wives who remained on the public social landsape would be exposed to the samc 

duplicity and deceit as smgle women. However, the negative implications of married wornen's 

sexual indiscretions were far geater than ihose of single wornen, because fernale adultery 

thmtened husbands and jeopardized th& f d e s .  Therefme, wivm could not be pemitted 

the same opportunîtles that Toms encoutaged them to enjoy as smgle girls in rnixed company. 

Western European and North Amxican mieties may have dmloped a code of bourgeois 

standards of propriety and sexual discipline which husbands accepted in order to permit their 

wives to cany out a public role in which they were spared unwelcome attention. But Chilean 

commentators k e  Torres were unwihg to acfept such a code for their own society.. '3 

In Santiago, manied and smgie women were obhged to fend off solicitations, while 

men. whether they were bachelors or not, were not criticized for anempiing to seduce them. 

They incmed no cnticism even if the Wei  was a wornan who shared their high r d .  

Domingo Sarmiento had at least two illegitimate children, one whose mother was a &ed 

woman. In 1 869 while he was the houseguest of a wedthy Chicagoan, he had an a a i r  with 

the wife of his l~ost.'~ The Chilean socieîy celebnty, Teresa Wilms Montt, had an &iir with a 

man. The discovery of this relationship forced her to leave the county but it did not ruin the 

camaraderie of her husband with the correspondent in the &air, bis best fiend.'J The prestige 

of Vicente Huidobro was not damaged by his 1925 affair with a minor whom he later 

abducted in 1928.76 Nor was the reputation of President Alesandri adversely affected by his 

73Middk-class socicty was very much linked to the emcrgllig concepts of civü society, and 
male virtue, mtFaint, and defemd gratification w t n  mcrcamigty CW ae positive features in 
the developing capitaht narions of Britain and Western Europe muing the cighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries. See for example J. G. A. Pocock, Yirtue, Commerce. and History 
(Cambridge, England: Cambridge University nesS, 198 5). 1 am gratefiil to Mary Catherine 
Moran for this reference. 
74Carhn, Ferninisrno, 66. 
T h e  best fiend was Vicente Balmaceda. Ruth Godez-Vergara, Teresa WiIms Mmn; 
biografia. 
Wuidobro had bmi d e d  for years at the t h e  of the &air. Rene de Castro, Vicente 
Huidobro, the Cureers of u Poer (Oxford: Clarendon Press, l984), 1 a-145. 



intimacy with a young woman of a reputable but declumig fa-, even when the girl 

committed suicide. 

While Torres rnay have lobbied to have m&ed women excluded fiom public society 

and counscileâ men to behavc graciously toward their spouses as a means of secirmig female 

fidehy, most Chilean men were not preoccupied with the sexual comtancy of women who 

were not membeis of the inmediate fw. Indeed, many felt thernseh at liw to mempt 

to undemine the fidelity of another man's wife or the chastity of somone's daughter. Regard 

for femirtine modesty was not a courtesy conceded to the general female population. The 

sexual predator embedded in the image of Chilean masculinity and expressed by the haro 

made these men balk at the seîfiieniaI and sexual reshraint &manded in the middle-class 

masculine code that admitted manied women to a pubiic society marked by both sexes. 

The contradictions evident in Tomes' revised code of ftminine behaviour reversed the 

traditional formula of pre-marital protection and pst-marital mobility for women and 

presewed the Chilean masculine image. Those bamiers and limitations on the mobility of 

mature wives provided secunty for men, not women. Because the social presence of &es 

tfireatened fanriliar pattern of rnasculim behaviour, Chiiean men such as Torres endoned 

their spouses' exclusion fiom mixed society. The cult of motherhood, as described by this 

writer, equipped husbands with a collection of moral tenets that reimposed limitations on 

women's moment  during the most productive and creative p e r d  of th& ha. Mature 

women, rneaning those most likely to compte successfully with men and challenge male 

behaviour, were thus eltnmated fiom public act~ties.  

C o n c m  for Chilean women's s e 4  propriety and fears of fernale infidelity, which 

arose from men's commitmmt to their own sexuai license, dcmMded &ed women's 

allegiance, real or feigneà, to the domestic h. In Chile, the rhetoric of maternai duty 

defined exemplary mothers as housebund and obhged Chiiean wiws either to resûict th& 

taknts to the home, or to disguise within th& domesîic mandate any public actMties they 
- - - - - - - - - 

'This was not the orûy extramand relaticmship of Alessandri. His romances apparently won 
him considerable admiration as a "ladies' man". Via1 Correa, Historia de Chile, 23-24. 



undertook. At the same tirne, îhe biological determinkm underlying the Chilean cuit of 

motherhood continued to justify men's pursuit of women and rationalize the need to restnct 

manied women's movement. Though the antiquated image of Chilean masculinity demanded 

belief in a powerfid fernale sexuality, that same condition exaggerated the threat of women's 

iniidelity . 

Santiago's elite aspired to m a t e  a modem, wban society in which mtellechilils 

promoted secular projects and combated religious prohibitions that had rtgulated sexual 

relations. Yet releasing society fiom the Church's religious sanctions put a new responsibility 

upon women. They were required to negotiate th& relatiomhips with men without recourse 

to the guidelines set for both sexes by that intmediary institution. In compensation, ihey were 

equipped sole& with the tools of female sexuality that Chilean men's heterose.YUaf desire and 

mascuhe identity required. 

Chilean women were empowered by the new acclairn granted to female sexuality and at 

the sarne time hobbled by the limitations designed to tarne the force of their desire. Under 

these cîrcurnstances, hey faced two untenable choices in their battles against gender 

restrictions. On one han4 they might combat the myth of femal: sexual potency and 

denounce as a fiction the on& legitimate power that women were acknowledged to hold in 

Chilean society. Many interjmeted this strategy as a move to disarm women entirely. On the 

othm han4 they could support what seemed to be an unhampered and h a i e  s e . d  force 

f i e 4  fkom the harness of domestic concems. This option appeared to abandon women to the 

raptwe of their sexual desire and put hem at the imlllnited disposal of men. Neither option 

promiscd to hprove the conditions of women's ha and both seemed to benefit men at 

women's expense. 

Instead of adopttng these mntmy positions, Chilean women ptoclahed their chastity 

as weil as th& sexuaiity by vigorousîy s u p p o a  the modem fcmililnt ideal designed by elite 

men. The rhetoric of mothertiood and domesticity expresscd their fidelity to a spouse whm 

jobs, occupati01?~, and actMb'es that they undertook broiight thern into contact with 0 t h  men. 



At the same time, support for the femsllne dogma testified to th& success at winning male 

approval, drawing men's attention, and engaging in legitVnate sexual activity. Domestic 

matemaiism, whether used by Torres to limit the mobility of miuried women or enlisted by 

rnatrons to legiQnize their wnduct, mted upon Chileans' faith m a genuine fcmale sexriality 

that was immutable, irresistible, and insatiable. The robust sexual character which Chileans 

mdicated as the source of women's power, identity, and national authenticity became a feature 

that most Chilean women believed they could not evade and which few cared to surrendm. In 

the process of defendmg themselves by means of this ideology, Chile's most vocal women 

contributed to the creation of a feminine idea that was built to comply with the needs of men. 

The ferninine standards found in works on educacion and propagated during t h  

period addressed the concerns of the male population while purporting to advise and advance 

the fernale sector of society. Examinhg Torres' book from the vantage point of masculine 

interests brings new ciarity to a work fidl of dualities, conflicting advice, and irreconcilable 

arguments. In the final section, Toms defended the position of the aged father although this 

contradicted his earlier support for bachelors. "Boys emancipate themsehs fiom mother to be 

with other boys in preparing their youthful years; not so girls who need to stay beside rnother 

until some luck changes th& destiny." in this chapter, marriage appears as a stroke of forturie, 

rather than an inevitable a n i t .  "Deshy," which previously meant mothaho04 is used here 

to describe the "mission" of a daughter to serve her parents, a duîy that "if' more slavish ... is 

not less important" than mamiage. '8 Rather than attend concerts, plays, lectures, and social 

g a t h m  k e  the girls of the earlier chapter, Toms' imaginary daughter participates totdy in 

her parents' concerns. This child depends upon her rnother to gR.e frank fnendîy couse1 and 

she fin& the important lessons of life m French novelf, not public evmb. The reformeci 

e e  market, when G d  fiom the perspective of a dtligent father, requinxi the 

intervention of guardians &er ait" Books such as ttns b.ained Chile's women tu read from the 

Mntage point of men. F d e  readers who adopted the writm' suggestions to be devoted 



wives, as well as those who revolted to embrace sexual fieedom, selected th& stance fiom a 

limited range within which the requhments and ciesires of men predominated. 

Fernzninig as a Profession 

in the closhg decades of the cenhny, EduMjis Casanova de Polanco used the theme of 

womm's educ~cion to discuss the sutus of an emerging popdation in Santiago: fernale 

teachers. When Tmes' manual was published, the national census mumerated 60 women and 

1 10 men as professional teachers in the province of Sanhag~.~* By 1 865, the number of 

women in the field had risen to 107! while in 1885 fernale teachers in the urban area 

outnumbered their male counterparts 280 to 268, and in the province by 3 16 to 792.*' This 

did not include the 671 retigioiis women in the region, many of whom were also &hg 

classes.82 Casanova de Polanco, the director of a Valparaiso coiiegiate, used the educocion 

genre to defend the fernale members of her profession not o d y  by demonstrating the mode1 of 

femullnity that the woman profcssor represented but *O by insisting that such ladies were the 

ideal instmctors to teach femininity t O others. 

n i e  writer attempted to cunf?ont and dispel the fear of many Chileans who were 

distressed by the prospect that financially self-sui5cient women would no longer need men. In 

her book, the Valparaiso school director took every oppomullty to show her readers that 

sONationally, men fa outnumbered women in teachmg (525 to 178). nim were 52 foreign 
Sisters of Charity Irwig in Sanûago at the time of this ceosus, hcludmg 39 corn France and six 
fiom Canada, some of whom may have been tcaching hiimatiities, or instructiiig French. n i e  
city aho had seventeen European wornen kachmg. "Lista de los habitantes de la Republica con 
especificacion de sus proftsiones en cada una de las provincias"; "Lista de las profesiones de 
los estranjeros con +on de la nacionalidad" Cemo Jeneral1854. 
81111 1865, men still led the field m the city (male mstnictoni: 103 professors, 73 teachers; 
fmiale instructon: 72 prof-, five teachers) pfesumabîy b u s e  there were more positions 
for lower-rankuigpreceptores in boys' primary schooh. By then, th= were 557 women 
r e b o u s  in the city, some of whom taught c h e s .  Cemo Jenoral1865, 179, 182-183. 
Profesores and preceptores were comhed m the 1885 record but music professors were 
iisted separateiy, showing 43 male and 31 femaie teachers. Nationally, women had pulled 
ahead of men in the education field ( f d e  teachers: 1446; male teachers: 121 1)  Cemo 
Jeneral1885, 232-233, 454-455. 
8Tenso  Jenerd 1885,232. 



womm would always need male partners and that trahmg, waged and salaried labour, 

intellectual pursuits, and public actiMties âid not dirrnnish women's sexuai desire nor th& urge 

to attract a husband. In discwing women's double dependency, the Rousseauian principle that 

acwunted for women's coqmaiion with men, she saessed the mle of &sire and reduced the 

importance of material support in gender relations. She made attractiveness an indication of 

women's mterest in draNing othm to hem and promoted mord education as the m e m  of 

teaching women to use th& fenmiine dure for the good of society. Mme material self- 

sufliciency, the writer insisted, was a potential by-product of mtellectual and professiond 

Unprovement, neither of which outweighed women's physicai compulsion to attract, engage, 

and serve men. Casanova de Polanco uiflated the fûnction of women's desire in order to 

disam the fear that met their growing ability and necessiîy to provide for their own 

subsistence. 

Though Casanova de Polanco crafied a soiid argument to support leaming and 

instruction for women, she made these secondary to the students' principal formation under the 

guidance of moral education. Her work dustrated what had become the classic line of d e f m  

in the sûuggie of Chilean women to win approval for their public achties. In ha effort to 

gain new respect for salaried women teachm, Casanova de Polanco used the shields of 

domesticity, matemalism, and femininity to piotect the public careers of hmelf and her 

colleagues. The moral rectitude thai these signaled helped such professionals preswe their 

cndentials as women who, though amuied to the impulses of their female sexuality, operated 

with WRie and self-control. She legitimized inteiiecnial wornen by indicatmg that theh ptimary 

cornmitment was to th& natural drives which spurred them toward theV biological destiny and 

also made a soiid foundation in ferninine cornportment Uidispnsable. While she cast schooled 

women as ideal cornpanions for modem men, she downplayed the impact of f d e  seif- 

sufociency, paid labour, and professional training on Chile's women, men, and families. 

Like Torres, Casanova de Polanco found that her topic brought her to consider c m t  

relationships between the sexes. She addressed the role of women in men's liws and showcd 



concem for the pnorities of the male population. Men who feared that inteilectually trained 

women abandoned the fa&, confronteci husbands, and withdrew services were put at ease. 

This writer assured readers that men wouid enjoy these mature, devoted cornpanions much 

more than the vain, shaiiow creatures they currently encountered. Casanova de Polanco's book 

set the guidelines for proMdmg fernale stu&nts with a moral education that would draw out 

th& feminine features and d e  them appeahng paruim for men. -4t the same t h e ,  her 

recommendations promised to imbue these snidmts with a femininty that would prove 

impewious to "masculinization" should they be exposed to training that Chileans ha4 to date? 

considered masculule. She embraced the standards of femaiinity that earlier writers supported 

and held up femaie teachers and professionals as the ablems of that ideoloe. making their 

prime ftnction the propagation of the ferninine ideal. 

The author conciuded that women like herse@ were highS suited to transmit the codes 

of femininiîy to a new generation of Chilean because. through th& careers. they 

disseminated the ideology of semai difference. They reinforcecl, rather than threatened. the 

gender system. Educocrbn promised to create a population of female professionals whose 

actiMties did not erase their sexual appeal. Telchers like Casanova de Polanco presented 

themseks as proof that women's natural semial character, which lefi its mark on a1 their 

undertakings. was undeniable but manageable when channeled toward appropriate tasks. 

Because th& cducation and careen brought them h t o  mked Company, wornen k e  the author 

had to be both zealots of moral rectitude, to mdicate their chastity and fidelity, as well as icons 

of attractiveness, to pTeserve th& identity as women untainted by masculine traits. 

Writm of this genre linked the moral education of women to the weifm of the 

republic and paid little attention to mtellcchial instruction. in her introduction, EduMjis 

Casanova de Polanco proclaimed the connection between women and nafionai advancement, 

and sîressed the need for moral train&. Though she claimed that books on the subject of 

moral cducation were plentiful there remained a need to inspire in Chile's women a 

predilection (gusto i afcion) for this literature. She applauded the adoption of U. S. and 



European models that had allowed Chileans to reduce the "restrictive system of colonialism ... 

[and] again situate [them]sehres in the place which God destined for this ~oc ie ty . "~  She 

indicaîed that women's schoolmg was progresssip admirabty and warranted no concem. The 

writer reported favourably on the training and nuturing of Chilean women's intellect "which 

awakes and develops as easdy as a man'sw and claimed that a notable initiative had been taken 

in teaching "those fields of human knowledge that, stripping (despqancin) woman of her 

ignorance, enoble and elevate her in her own eyes."" Yet, she insisted that there remained a 

deficiency in the attention given to the development of Wtue. 

In spite of the inferences of the title and the career of the author, inteUeciual 

advancement and academic training were secondary elernenis in the essay. Casanova de 

Polanco lamented that the knowledge womrn received served not as "a weapon to do g d "  

but kcame "the motor for pride and vanity" in the absence of moral training.8J She outlined 

three indispensable tiers Ui women's schooling, emphasizing moral education as the base on 

which two complementary areas, instruction and etiquette (urbanidad). rested. The 

recornmendations contained in her book were directed toward "the good of the state. the 

happîness of the fa*, the improvement of public customs, and the growing greatness 

(engrondeczmienîo) of the nation."86 The author hoped to stimulate both instructon and 

students as they undertook the "diîficult work of making girls understand the mission for which 

they are destined."a7 The prospect that inteiiectual trainuig might outstrip moral education 

alarmed her. Casanova & Polanco's introduction suggests that, in 1 87 1, Chilean girls and 

women had yet to be convinced of the importance of rnaterrcity and domestic duties in the 

deve10pment of the modem rqublic. 

Like so rnany Chilean authors, Casanova de Polanco took pride in the inteilectual 

capacity of h a  nation's women but expressed litîie confidence m th& willingness to dedicate 

83 Casanova de Polanco, Educucibn, ii. 
84Casanova de Polanco, Educacion, ü. 
8JCasanova de Polanco, Educucion, uü. 
8sCasan~va de Polanco, Educaczo~, üi. 
87Casanova de Polanco, Educucion, v. 



their hes to maniage and motherhooû for the sake of the nation. This q h a s i s  on the 

coUective prosperity to be engineered by a cultivated and domesticated female population 

implied that individual endeavour was dubious when undertaken by a woman. Inchidual 

initiative suggested that a woman had forgotten the generai wetfare of the national community 

which required loyal wives, submissive daughtm, and devoteci rnothers. Because women's 

compulsion fm sexual intercourse in order to becorne p y p n t  was ~peatedly cast as  the 

pnmary characteristic of fernales, self-interested actions wete wnsrnied as evidence of a search 

for sexual gratification independent of the codes of fernininity and maniage. To Chdeans who 

were conMnced that women's sexual motivation had to be curtailed and recruited to work 

toward national progress, female autonomy meant licentiousness. The accolades given to the 

intelligence of Chile's women or@ reint'orced ihis perception by suggeshng thq were srruut 

enough to Q real darnage to society unless they voluntady submitted to the prescriptions of 

feminine conduct and embraced l1lilinage. Casanova de Polanco, who understocxi these 

mtricacies and accepied the correspondence between f d e  autonomy and s e . d  licence, 

denied any self-interest among teachers like haself. She insisted that th& efforts were so 

altniistic that they were directed toward guidmg the community and irnproving the hes of 

men, not women. 

In her arguments and recomrnmdatiom, she repeatedty linked the advancement of 

women to the bectexment of men. In this, her commentary followed the pattern of the Tomes 

composition. She opcned with a surnmary of "The Mipion of  Womm" which she described 

as the application of female talents, gifk,  and capacities toward bettering society by makmg 

Wnie attractive. In th& "double iife" - in society and in the fady  - women used th& "active 

or positive inDuence accordmg to whether they arc daughter, d e ,  mother or fiiend of man."" 

Casanova de Polanw, like other Wnters of this genre, celebrated the admirable qdties of 

women and cnticized feminine flaws. But unlike Torres, this author recommended a shift in 

mature women's activities away from exclusively privati: and toward pariiaiiy public 

8sCasanova de Polanco, Educacion, 5. 



occupations. In this effort, she tried to placate possible male fears and avoid criticism by 

joining in the Mlincation of beatiu and buchilleras. 

As in Minvielle's translation twenty-five years before, Casanova de Polanco used the 

beata and the buchillera to exempiify what was the worst resuit of hadequate training. She 

stated that a woman reared solety with pious and theological instruction could neither disceni 

brusque, hard, and dry; this woman lacked the polish of good rnanners and graces. Being 

neither estimable nor lovable, she was a poor adverîkement for moral behaviour. It was not 

enough to be g o 4  and moral. The ideal wornan had to be able to draw others to herself in 

order to encourage hem to adopt nghteousness. The beata, because she failed to be "an angel 

of consolation" and "an ornament of society." did not fulfilt her mission io attract others to 

~ i r t u e . ~ ~  

On the other han& the erudite woman was deluded by visions of the honouts. 

apphuse, and praise she imagineci her intellect mmited. According to the writer, this fende 

inteliectual disdained the "domestic duties (and the) sunering or continuous sacrifice that make 

up real iife."90 Ha- no gft fm self-denial nor the patience io l e m  it, the bluestocking was a 

vain creature who dealt in bitter deceptions and extravagant behavîour. Like the beatu, the 

bachilieru had missed her vocation and, because she displayed no v h e s  worthy of emulation, 

she too failed in the mission to make Mmie appealing to othem91 

Neither of the women the author described rec-ed that her duty and happiness lay 

in devotmg herself to a husband and farnily, not in dcdicahg her energy to science or religion. 

Casanova & P o h c o  was certain that the ideal conditions under which a woman "reveals ail 

h a  value and exercises aii her importance" were those that arme in maniage and 

motherhood.92 Without explicidy saying that the beata and the bachillera were single, by 

8 g C a s a n ~  de Polanco, Educacion, 6-7. 
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moving into a discussion of the ments of mmiage, the author impiied that these women iiad 

been unsuccessful in k i r  "mission," not simply because of flaws m their behaviour but 

because thtir traits had proved unappealing to men. They had failed to attract a husband. if 

m m h g e  and mothhood were vital to fulfilling the potencial of women and unlocking th& 

talents for the benefit of ssociety, then securing a husband was critical to that project. The 

consequentîy, they denied themsebes the conditions unûer which their gualities might blossom 

in marriage and mothntiood. 

The author was indicating to readem that the flowering of f d e  potential which 

occurred in rnahmiony was the result of sexual mtercourse, the ody activity m which the bentu 

and bochillera could not legitimately engage. It was the WgiMty of these women that 

prevented hem from developing somdly, and their self-imposed steriiity was the source of 

their delusions of grandeur. Their cornportment, which appeared indistinguishable fiorn the 

learned rnatrons and relqyous wives ihat the author later defended, was petceived as 

contemptible in the light of their sexual hexpeience. The writer helped paint Chilean women 

into an ideological corner where fernale virginity was a greater Liability than sexuiil misconduct. 

Because sexual relations held the promise of femaie transfomation and fulfillment even 

premarital intercourse, though condemned, could not be demed this generative power. 

Virginity in adult fernales meant they had rnissed this stimulating experience, and theV long- 

tenn celibacy came to account for any mental and physical deficiencies they dlspiayed. 

Hetmexual intercourse, as the key to attaining fcminme fûkfihent and maturity, was 

designated here as the pivotal feature m women's h e q  and IIlilliidge created the cMLized 

circumstances in which a gV1 was transfomeci into a woman through her sexual contact with a 

man. The h t e r  ôeiieved that the sacrifice, discipline, and seE-denial dcmanded by husbands 

was a srnail pke to pay for the grnerative powers unleashed in women by sexual htercourse.93 

- -- - - - - - - -- - 

93 This idea that sexual intercourse with a rnodcm husband 'created" modem women was at 
the con of the Mapuche woman's transfbrmation descriid eariier. 



In retum for this physid stimulus, women committed themsek to the redemption of 

the male population. Casanova de Polanco desdbed the moral renovation of society that 

manied women mhesîrated and she echoed her pnahxsmr, T m ,  m makmg women 

responsible for men's behaviour. She endowed wives and mothers with the caplicity to correct 

and tramforni th& &loyal husbands, s l o w  mm, and dishonest h o t h m .  The prime âuty 

of a Me,  the role to which d astute women aspired, was "to enhghtm those who stny md 

retum hem to the straighi path of goodne~s."~ The author reminded readers ihat this task was 

undertaken not or@ for husbands but also for ail pmons under f d e  influence. Wornen 

perfonned an "apostolic rninistxy" and Casanova de Polanco saw their nctories as more 

laudable ihan those of the conquzstudores and m m  important than the military inumphs of 

the present. These wcre female victones over the hearts of men, be they "husband, father, 

brothers or friends". A talented and Mrntous woman who won the respect of men "enjoy[ed] 

the gîorious satisfaction of being listened to without disdain and believed and loved to the point 

of vmeration." She was capable of restoring the "chsgraced" (desgraciados) to work and to 

Whious behaviour for the benefit of the fan.@ and public modty.95 

This section on the accotnplishments of a Whious matron rec-ed and accepted 

behaviour in men that was less ihan admirable. While it suggests that Chilean men were prone 

to some grave problerns, it aiso relieved thcm of the mpunsibility to critique and comci 

themsefves. Casanova de Poianco believed that the moral f&de of women redeenied men 

and that wives were chatged with comcthg male behaviour. The mission to society was, in 

fact, a mission to men. 

Like Toms, Casanova de Polanco commented on the relationships between manied 

couples in Chilean society. She, howaw, was far more &cal of husbands than Torres. She 

remarked upon the "brutal contempt," "lack of elevation," and "mdifferencew h t  men 

âisplayed toward fernale counsel. Too rnany husbmds acted as tyrants and treated th& wives 

mereiy "as an object of delight and a grft for the senses," wearing down th& dignity and self- 
- -  
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estecm under the yoke of servitude that was imposecl by "the pride ifhot the deMant desires of 

men."96 Yet, she considered the most eloqumt response to suçh situations to be the silent 

language of "suffering Wtue". She acknowledged a husband's divine designation as woman's 

superior and head of the fw, which obhged women to respect and obey him. But she also 

pointed to his obligation to be guided by "the dictates of healthy reason and nobrlity of 

characta .O- By bccoming a "faiihful cornpanion and protector," a husband eamed the respecq 

confidence, and dutifid obedience of  his wife.9' According to the wxiter's observations, there 

were still too few men in Chile who conformed to the reqrrisite behaviour of modern bourgeois 

hus bands. 

Female uifidelity was stiU a thomy issue in the relationshtps of Chdean mm and 

women. Casanova de Polanco cited the "law of reciprocity of conductw to describe the 

circumstances which arose in mamage. She claimed that too often wornen believed th& duty 

to thek husband was nuWied by ~ I S  immoral behaviour and found justincation for their own 

"mon" in his misconduct. The author insisted that womenfs mission was to redeem such men, 

and not to foUow the& example. A wife educated in morality and chanty could " s a e r  with 

resignation the faults of the husband, hiding these fiom others . . . [and] enîighten him with her 

virtues so that he cornes to recognize his error~."~~ 

The writer presented female vuh>c as the or@ honourable remedy for male 

concupiscence, but her reference to female hfïdelity contaimi a number of waniings for 

husbands. The discussion of adultcry and women's moral fortitude foilowed closely on her 

description of the dejected, weakened wifc, a person who appeared unlikely to rally much 

re~istance.~g The sequeme of the two themes contained a muteci plea for mercy for women 

who sumndered to adultery as weii as praise for those who remained steadfast. Casanova de 

Poîanco recognized the prime place of a woman's constancy in a hinctimhg marriage as weli 

Wasanova de Polanco, Educacion, 9. 
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as the lamentable fkequency of male nmital infidelity, as had Torres alrnost two decades 

before. But where the eariier writer suggested men secured fernale loyalty not by renouncing 

their own illicit conduct but by providmg s e . W  Mtisfaction to wives, Casanova de Polanco's 

"law of reciprocityw adâressed the double-standard m s e d  conduct and wamed that only 

f a i m  husbands could be certain of th& wives' fideîity. 'Ihough she encourageci women to 

resist adultery, by iilging wives to be parient, humble, and generous, she also atiempted to 

shame philandering spouses hto line by sertding them a veiled ultimatum to adopt the code of 

fideliîy required of women or suffer the ihsccmity of having a waywarâ wife.lW 

The writer in the fkst half of the book outlined the beneficid effects of female virtue 

and wisdom on society, the nation, and the hm of men. This positive appraisal of women 

appears to contradict the claims made in h a  inlroductq evaluation where she insisted that 

Chilean women lacked sufficient moral education. Ln Casanova de Polanco's opinion, al1 the 

ills of life were alleviated by noble women. They reconciled families, brought together 

indhduais, hmnonized all manner of differences, and gave heavenly gifts of relief: aid, 

generosity, sympathy, rnercy, pious care. consolation, and hope to humanity. She desctibed 

them as the agents of hamony and peace. This panegyric to female Mrtue prepared the way 

for h a  subsequent section on instruction, in which she utilized this kt of qualities to defnid 

the scientific training of women. 

To win her readers' support for women's advanced schoolui& Casanova de Polanco 

needed to comince critics that edufated women retamed their feniiniriity, remained committed 

to domesticity, and did not adopt the behaviour of medoL She used the openhg chapters of 

hm book to support her belief in the indelible fen9niriity of those wornen who were m e d  with 

a solid moral education. Casanova de Polanco concluded that, with the exception of those 

fields that required viritity, stmigth ,  and "individuaI represenbtion of the other se%" instruction 

for women posed no threat to the fen9imie constitution of the fernale student who had been 

- -- 
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the recipient of somd moral trainmg. lo2 She admitted that it was difncult to gauge precisely 

the branches of study to which this aaluatim appkd. "The absolute necessity for the bgmty 

of each [sex] accordmg to tbeir domestic and mial duties," which the &ter cited as the 

principai factor m disceming appropriate fields of snidy for men and for women, was 

purposely vague.103 With this flexiile yardstick to measure the suitability of mtellectua fiel& 

for women, she hoped to msami m a t  of h a  opposition. 

Casanova de Polanco tackled two common arguments that favoured timiting female 

studies to rudimentary knowleûge. The first stated that expandeci training for women was 

wastefùl because women neither needed nor used this leaming. The second claimed that 

advanced shidies "poisoned" women, making them boring, vain, ambitious aspirants to tities 

such as pet, pMosopher, or scholar. The audior employed her portrait of ferninine rnoriility 

to show how inieiiectual shidies protected worneds virtue and made thern more suitable and 

appealing cornpanions for men. IM 

To combat the first argument., Casanova de Polanco insisted that women both nee&d 

and used advanced training. The pure joy and delight of leamhg were powerful weapons 

against bofedDm. "the continuous enemy of ignorant and ide women."lo5 In the case of 

misfortme or disaster, an edwteâ, trained niidme-class woman was equipped with the skil)s 

"to eam a noble bmg with her work rather than humihatmg herseif or succumbmg to vice." 

Finally, the author asked, was there a beftcr teacher than the educaîed and insûucted mothef? 

Did not the untutored mother lofe the respect, love, and deference of her children who viewed 

her ignorance with disdain? The h t e r  iiiustrated the way m wtiich a wornan's e t y  and 

sexual integriîy were enhanced and her social and domestic duîies bener fuîfilled by attammg 

advanced instruction. lo6 
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ï h e  second argument contained many of the charges that Casanova de Pohco had 

leveled against bachilleras eariier in her book, but here she âefended mdite women by 

attackuig their detractors for robbing such womm of their digmty. These critics, she proteste4 

wcrc satkfied to see guis tumed into biresome gossips spouting rkiiculous exaggerations m 

barbaric language, plucking out a few pieces on a piano, or pamotmg a few words in a for* 

tongue. None but ignorant women or depfaved m a  p r e f d  women as tiniolous objects 

rather than cultured companions. The author shamed the critics, questionhg then motives and 

sexual propriety, before she moved to discuss professional women. Her spirited offnise cm be 

linked to her own interest in legiûmimg women's education. As a college director, a tacher 

and a M e ,  she was detennined to prove the compatibility of her various roles. lo7 

The author defended hmeE and her female coUeagues against those who attacked 

them for negiecting their households and families. She insisted that talented wornen with 

published works, whose "constant work and enthusiasm" elicited praise, and whose names 

appear above their texts, did not &serve critickm as long as they attend to th& domestic 

duties and refiained fiom composing immoral or irretigious ~orks.~O* Once trained to know 

their mission and their moral obligations, intellechial women perfonned an immense service by 

propagaûng good and spreading light throughout the republic. Casanova de Polanco named a 

aio of distingwhed Santiago ladies as sterling examples of educated women and disarmed 

religious critics by noting that Saint Teresa of Aviia was an avid wiiter. log The writer seemed 

to be trying to reconcile hm career to the codes of domesticity and bourgeois fcniinine 

prescriptions by supporthg the primacy of matenial duty and maniage wMe understahg the 

demands of professional acîivity on women's t h e  and energy. 

In her well-crafted &fense of profdonai women, Casanova de Polanco accepted in 

women's name the wcighîy respmsiWes that accompamed then mulhiplc roles. She trusted 

that educated wives and republican mothers were not only capable of acting in public as the 

lo7Casanova de Polanco, Educacion, 21 -23. 
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conscience of the nation, but also eligi'ble to do so. "The women of out homeland have 

decided to take advantage of the mteilectuai g& that God has given hem, to propagate g d  

and spread tfie Iight throughout our republic. l0 

The prescriptions for fefMfnne behaviour promotcd by kters such as Torres and 

Casanova de Poianco were closety W e d  to propet sexual conduct. Scmtmmg a Chilean 

w o m ' s  h u r e  mannm and vznSmg her dedication [O ha domestic responsibilitirs beçamt: 

a new way of evaluabng her self control and marital fidelity. Casanova de Polanco's book 

contained advice on the conduct thai wornen had to adopt io satisfy such an mtmogation. 

This included everythuig from religious commitments ("hear mass on Sundays and holidays on 

which ihere is no work that keeps us at homem) to hygiene ("wash face, hands, ears, mouth and 

clean teeth and nails da@") to table rnanners ("don't slurp soup ... cut bread first .. . dun't throw 

rinds or bones on the floor"). l l 

The most stnkuig difference between this work and Tomes' book lies in Casanova de 

Polanco's attitude toward religion. Torres endorsed Chris&@ but not Roman Catholicism. 

He believed the male, unmanied clergy threatened female chastity and fidelity and dmiinished 

the exclusive power of the husband and father. Casanova de Polanco designated duty to God 

as a woman's prime obligation, fonowed by her duty to others an4 fmdly, to herself.ll2 She 

recommended a gentle but habitua1 rehgious h;immg founded upon charity and the 

contemplation of the beautifid and the sublime in the natural rnajesty of rnountains and the 

occan. "It is not imperative to go to the church or to soiitary places ... but simply to lift OLU 

hearts to Him.'ll3 She presumed ha reader was Roman Catholic and she suggested a 

programme of basic prayers for recitation which hciudeâ the Haü Mary, the Creed, the Our 

Faîher, and the Articles of Faith. However, she did not endorse "damatic conversion (or) 
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hearts rniraculously touched" as models of faith, and her description of the choices open to 

Roman CathoLic women was composed to steer thern away h m  religious vocations. 

She drew a severe contrast between the tife of a wife and that of a nun. Manied iife 

meant "tranquil virtue, habihiaiy senne Ne, sweet motions, fertile in the precious fruits of 

beneficence and hope" enacted in the secular world. It was far more attractive than her 

dcpiction of conveni Me, "a liPe of penance, ofirn steriie toward the good of our frllows, a dim 

deseri flooded in tears, immense morse  and solitude. " I l 4  In th passage, fertile rnaniage and 

fan3y life reflected a spint of generosity and b lesse  white the cold stnility of the celibate 

nun's ceU spoke of selfidmess and egotism. The juxtaposition demonstrated the author's 

attempt to win for women a new legitirnacy wilhin Roman Caîholicism bîsed not upon their 

wguial statu but, rather, their compassionate care and concern for others.li5 

Secular women's religiosity earned the author's approval but the pages dedicated to 

r e k m  seem to conflict with her earlier critique of beatas. She deiivers a long list of 

chantable actions wd Wtues arising from the impulse of religious instruction and practice in 

women's lives. Priests are mtirely absent frorn this section as fiom dl the other chapters. 

Casanova de Polanco suggested that women made bener Catholics than men. "Because of our 

particular organization, we, the women, are more naniraity predisposed to sensibility, 

compassion, and love than are mm.n1i6 Benevolent women were the wnsummate agents of 

"Char@", a pivotai element in the Roman Catholic tradition. The principal diffërence betwem 

the beata and the women described h m  was marital s t a t u ,  both actual and potential. Unlike 

the pious spinster, the wnter's f-e, religious wornan was mamied or an eligible candidate 

for marriage. The teacher illustrated the compatibility of piety with maniage, giWig a novel 

validity to married women whose s e d  actMty, though entKety legihte ,  had ofien put hem 

m a rank below the sanctified virgms of relqgous commmities. 
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The author ernphasized the beneficial impact of her suggested programme on ali those 

who came in contact with such enbghtened matrom and she denied any suggestion of women's 

self- interest. She supported the focus of marriage and rnatemity that featured in prescriptions 

for bourgeois fernininity and b e l i d  biat women m public occupations would not renounce 

îheir most important identity 3s wives and rnothers. Lltimately, husbands stood to benefit 

since advancd training in scientific fields and liberal professions enhanced women's domestic 

pdonnance, making thern stimulating, chaflengin& and useful cornpanions for men. The 

f i ter  claVned that careers took a secondary or tertiary place to the accnities of wife and 

mother, and the possibility of financial reward appeared oniy once in her book: inteUectua1 

training acted as an insuance policy io provide destitirte middle-class women with a legiîimate 

means of selfisupport. I l 7  Her insistence that people other than womem stooâ to profit rnost 

from wornen's improvement cikrted attention away fiom the personal benefits that such 

instniction promised. Casanova de Polanco was certain that her readers would see that 

women's professional training granted men far more favours than it did women. 

Rather than an apolom for modern women, this writer composed an intricate identity 

for Chilean women based upon the need to be desued. In her manuai, which displayed the 

completed portrait of the Chilean ferninine ideal, Casanova de Polanco insisted that the prime 

characteiistic that womm had to preame was th& sexual desire for men. She c h e d  that 

the otha supposedly important features of ferninine women - îinancial dependence and 

avoihce of  non-domestic work - were at best peripherai elcmmts m fatering relations 

between the sexes and creating rnarriages. The d e r  argued that CNe's women both wanted 

and needed to be desircd and she wamed that the dangerous f d e s  were not thoee who 

workeâ, learned, and earned money but, rather, those who had lost the need to be the object of 

mate desire. 

From the mode1 of sexual Werence built upon Rousseau's c l a h  ihat f d e  

dependertcy induced cooperation between the sexes, certain problems had emerged. While 
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Rousseau insisted that women also naeded th& partners to provide for their subsistence, in 

Chile, this condition was ditficult to dernomhate. As the republic's high rate of illegitgnacy 

showed, countless wornen with children did not many, and ofkm could not depend upon male 

supporP8 Chiie's f d e  population suffereâ povercy, mkery, and îllness as the lowest paid 

sector of Society. T h q  had financial needs, needs that were not met by Chilean men. 

Santiago's womm answered their own matcrial and financial requinmen&, as weU as those of 

many othm. Women m the city worked to support themsetves. They laboured in 

collaboration with rnale partners, in the absence of rnale provida, and fiequentiy, io the 

benefit of the men in th& lives. 

Fernale seK-sufficiency and munerative skiUs were crucial to them in this city whm 

women ouhiumbered men. In Santiago, the unemployed wife was an expensive luxury, and 

writers such as Torres and Casanova & Polanco told f d e  readem how to appear as such by 

disguising, but not eliminating, th& work, ingenuity, and resourcefulness. Workuig women 

were instructed to lie, dissemble, and deny. No one suggested that they refùse to eniist their 

talents, especiaily when these contnbuted to the fw resources. 

Rousseau's Gews on fende materiai dcpmdency appealed neither to Chilean men, who 

baiked at th<: expense this entailed, nor to Chilean women, who suspected that d e  support 

would be deficient at best. Those women who expected to be subsidized in deference to th& 

gender often met with a rude awakeniq. As a vital part of the feniinme standards adopted 

fiom European sources, f d e  dependmcy could not be elinanated However, Chile's male 

authontics had no interest in encoumghg mm to support wivcs, daughters, lovers, and 

mothers. htead, the idea of f d e  depcndency in Chüe was modifieû to gin one aspect 

enough weight to compmsate for the weakness of the other. In order to prestrve the 

Rousseaukm f m d a  for interdcpcndence, d m  B e  Casanova de Polanco porüayed CMean 

womm's sexual &sire as more than mough to constitute an ample state of dependence. In 
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doing so, she rescued sekuppmthg women from the masculine taint that their autonomy 

contained by inaatmg the part piayed by their fiexual desire. 

Women's huiction as the objects of men's sexual attention was a crucial element m 

Casanova de Polanco's book. She agreed with the conclusion that nature designed differences 

between the sexes as a mechanism to tngger m u d  dependence and cooperation and she 

imderstood that the absence or denial of sexilal difference Wteried to bring havm to lhij 

formula for harnionious interdependency between men and wornen. But another danger also 

sat wiwithm the equation, for if dependence arose h m  sexual difference, self-sufficiency 

emerged fiom sexual uniformity. However, because autonomy and independence were 

designated as masculine ûaits, maies who displayed these qualities remained "ma" while 

autonomous. independent f d e s  appeared at risk of becoming "men". The author was 

forced to defend women's carem by r e j e c w  any suggestion ihat such work granted them 

independence fiom men wkch might lead to the &dom to "becorne" men by adopting men's 

habits. By stresshg femaie desire and f-e character, Casanova de Polanw preserved 

women's comection to men and, at the same time diminished the sunilarity between male and 

f d e  workers in public carem and paid labour. 

in order to demonstrate sexual ciSEerence and to retain their gender identity, both of 

which appeared shaken by even the most miserable self-sufnciency, women such as Casanova 

de Polanco championed sexual dependency as the salient mark of the genuinely ferninine 

person. Whether Chilean wornen's capacity for selfaufnciency increased because it proved 

attractive to them or because men fded to commit resourcea to their support, one response 

emtxged to cope with these circumstances. The less they came to reiy on mm for th& 

material sumhd,  the more Chile's women were compeUed to msist that they wanted nothing 

more than ?O be attractive to men; they desHcd to be desired. 



Repeoting the Message 

In spite of thc nurnerous publications that appeared on thir topic in Santhg~ drrnng the 

nineteenth century, Tema Prats de Sarratea, a disthguished matron of the capital and director 

of the Liceo de N h  #3, was again insishg m 1909 that Chileans needed good texta ta train 

and educate women for their matend, domestic Jestiny. Dr. Erhiarâo Moore, in his prologue 

to hm book, Educaczon de las joïenes, statcd that it was "the h t  book of this land publisha! 

m Spanish that has a tnie importance m the formation of wornen," and the introduction by 

Vaientin Letelier applauded the author for nUuig the need for works on the social and moral 

education of women. 119 The lamentable gap in the iitcraîure that eariia writers a h  deplored 

and promised to fili apparently sat as empty as mm, according to these commentators. 

Prats de Sarraîea actually composed iittle more than the two-page introduction of the 

book. The work is a cokction of essays by European writers whkh she editexi, ûanslated, and 

assembled into a suigle volume for use m guls' iugh schools, preparatq colleges, and the 

Nomial School for teachers' training. Though the subtitie claimed that these wax "the most 

modem foreign texts", she referred to Fenelcm, Madame de Maintenon Madame Campan, 

Napoleon and other eariy French sources, ail of whom had appwed npeatedly in Chilean 

works writien half a century before. 1" Letelier's prologue applauded the work, nonetheless, 

because, until now, fernale Chdean students' tr img had "ahways lacked the great science, the 

science to which d others (mathcmatics, naiural science, physics or -tics) were 

subordinate: the science of lifc."lfl The cobborators in this projtct - Rats & Sarrateq 

M m ,  and Letelier - appeared unaware of the texb of the pst, many of wtiich were written 

for classroom use and m e  of which ran to two ediîicma. 

The book's clami to innovation despite the weii-wom aourccs suggests that mn these 

educated, weii-read Chileans bebmd that the message of the genre had not taken root m 

- -  - 
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Chüean society. It focused upon moial f m t i o n  and demonstrated no concem for women's 

intellechial training. Unaware of previous Chilean works despite the continued popularity of 

the topic, Prats de Sarretea did not include any local authors m the collection. 

Writers in tbas field remained comxnitted to the beIief tfiat women who cdormed to 

formulas of f-ty brought about improvments in the male popdation. Those who 

wrnrnatcd on wornm's educaci~n seemed convinced that a reformed f d e  population 

would ultimately change Chilean society. The authors' rrpetition of the sarne points rega~dng 

fernale moral education was not a sign b t  Sanhago's women had failed to respond to the 

writers' reconmiendations. It was. insteacî, a strong indication that Chilean men catinued to 

ignore their fernale guides. The problems, which these writers insisted modem womm were 

capable of solmg, rernained 

Conclusion 

The subject of la educacibn de la rnujer was an important and popuiar topc in 

Santiago in the late nineteenth centq.  The works that appeared under this title examined the 

relationship between adult men and women in the city. They contained recomendaîions that 

the authors claimed presewed Rousseau's fundamental idea of female dependencv as weU as 

his themy of naturai baiance and social harrnony based upon sexual difference. Works on 

ehcucion were used for ûainhg students in fernale acadmiies. grrls' schools, teachers' 

cokges, and vocational institutes ttaoughouî Santiago. The subject taught young women to 

adopt a masculine perspective for evaIuating themsehzs and other women. They learned not 

smiply to consider men's mterese as compatible with th& own, but to assimilate these as their 

own. 

In the 185ûs, econOrrnc conditions m Santiago meant h t  the &y's women could not 

be emcowaged to expect financial support hom men, and, ye& advocates ofthe Rousseauian 

repubtican mode1 believed that female mdcpendence fiom males would lead to awchy, 

revolutim, destruction of the family, and rebeilim agamSt the laws of nature. In their writîngs, 



elite cmentators set out to convince the fernale population that, regardless of economic 

circumstances, men were mdispensable to womni. They described the modem republican 

wornan as one who recognized thai, in her relationshtps to any and alî men, as a nile of nature 

and a fact of science the sexual factor mtervened Moral education taught her when and how 

to comply with the nght men. Writers insisted that her htinctual materna1 destiny, which was 

pivotal to hm f d e  character, arose h m  her physical md e m o t i d  de& for nien, and twd 

nothing to do with her financial wants. In üiese works, motherhood was not a matter of 

rnoney and did not function to jus@ demands on husbands and fathers for more materiai 

support. 

By the turn of the century, the city's male population seerned as reluctant as ever to 

shoulder economic responsibility for fmdies, the cost of liwig had risen dramaticaîly, and 

women were in desperate need of paying jobs. By the 1920s, economic conditions had 

declined even M e r  for most suntiaguznar. Proponemts of socialisrn, anarchism 

commmism, and feminism were bringing to Iight the misery and poverty of women. They 

ais0 seerned poised to expose the self-sut6ciency of the female population. 

These political challenges made the programme to promote Chile's modified 

interpretation of femininty ali the more Unportant. Santiago's women had to be persuaded that 

they needed men wem in the absence of mm's £ircancial contribution to the fm. The 

inteilecnial community had taken a leaf fkom the conduct literanire of middle-class European 

societies and hailed motherhood as the dMne deshy of women. But in Santiago, writers 

pointed to reproduction in order to e x p h  their abridged understanding of heterosexual 

relations and to insist that women without men were deviant. Discussions of mord education 

made it clear that women needed men in order to becorne motiiers. How they survived 

afterwarck was not men's rmponsibility. This image of contemporary wmen soothed the 

concems of men by demonstrating that femafe sexual nature made healthy, moral women 

incapable of renouncing male companiomhip. 



In the context of this emerging pattem of gmder relations, it became increasuigS 

difncuit to about questions of money in conjunction with women. Rousseau had been 

confident that the sexes, though different, were compatible and cooperative and that femuiine 

women merited the financial support he presumed men provided. in Santiago, 

interdependency between the sexes came to mean not only shareâ physical desires, but also 

mutual parûcipation in the materd support of the fiun@. Women werc not exempted 60m 

contributhg to their own maintenance and that of their children, and as th& command of the 

f w  was expanded in the works on educacion, their responsibriity for its suxvival also 

increased. That included a financial responsibility that was becoming increasingiy difficult for 

women to meet. Uniîke Rousseau's Sophy and Julie, Santngo's women had to deal with 

h c i a l  matters thcmseb and they had to tum their work toward eaniing money. 

Witers on educacsbn dmloped a b h d  spot regarduig economic issues swormduig 

women. Money became a sensitive subject because any discussion of women's financial needs 

threatened a number of interests. It chaîlenged the uruSmg project of nationaüsts by 

recogniang hancial disparities among Chileans, as well as the Rousseauian fkamework by 

acknowiedgmg women's capacity to provide for thernsehes. It contested the elite sector's 

ambitions for modernity by questionhg the degree of progress experienced by Santiago 

society, and it revealed the imbalance of power between the fnnale and male populations by 

exposing fmale self-sufEciency and the paucity of men's support for families. Advocates 

protected these various interests by endorsing thc sexuai focus of the Chilean femirtine ideal. 

Howwer, m the closkg &cades of the nineteenth cenhiry, the city's leaders were 

compefled to addnss wornen's economic circlmistances. The pictue of fentirrirIity that the 

elite had designeci for the femalc population mtcrvnied in that process. The aubiorities' 

conmitment to the ffemiriine ideal dowed them to stccr away &um the challenge that women's 

poverty presented to their image of the capital and îhe nation and pecmitted hem to examine 

oie moral M t y  of women who eamd their own hwrg. Upper-class intellectuais wnhued to 

deny the economic weakness of modem, urban, Santiago and the resuiting poverty m familes 



that most wornen stniggled to maintain. Rather than address the stagnant market and elite 

monopoiy of power, they used the Rousseauian ideology to explain women's economic distress 

as a symptom of f d e  moral laxity, the central target in the theme of educacion. mer 1870, 

that approach made prostitution in Santiago a gmwing concern for the city's made direçtors. 



Chapter Seven - Fernale Prostitution and Male Culture in Santiago 

Introduction 

In 18%, when Santiago's municpl officiais wted m favour of measures to regdate 

prostitution as a means of âummhq the spread of venereal distases in the city, they believed 

they were addressing a problem created bv women. They had conciuded that the climbmg rate 

of infection in the ci@ ovet the past twenty years was the direct resdt of the escalating nurnber 

of women who made their hwig seiîing semal scrvices. Laws to Licence and govm brothek, 

control prostitutes, and force the women invohed in semai commerce to undergo medical 

examinations were s m  as the most effective rnethods of curbing diis tradr and reducing the 

health hazard it constituted. 

Howewr, the repuiations adopted to manage prostitution in Santiago were not instaîied 

to combat a c ~ i s  brought about by women bu< rather, to respond to the concerns and 

quirernents of the men in the capital. The platforni upon which critics built th& arguments 

in support of Werent methods of confionting prostitution shiftcd in the period betwem 1850 

and 1925, but the belief in the sexual dependency of women and theû prime responsibility for 

sexual relationships remained. Commentaries moved fiom military expediency to social order, 

medical concerns to moral issues, racial preservation to culturai mnowtion. The writers' 

perceptions of wornen led them to incluâe the willful agent an4 o c c a s i o ~ ,  the hapless 

v i c h  as the prinicipal characters in the prostitution enterprise. The b t  portrait f i e d  an 

insaîiabie female sex drive and the latter the wlnerability of f d e  vntue. Both these concepts 

contributed to the portrait of the Chilean wornan as a mature  endowed with a potent 

hetetosexual desire that w m t e d  men's efforts either to protect or control hm. Restitution 

seemed to stem fkom women's moral faiiure or to aise from th& needs, either sexual or 

financial. However, the essays that discusped prostitution in the capital during the nineteenth 

centrtry illustrate the pivotal role that m m  playcd in its daielopment. 



Officiais were principally concemed with the heahh of young men. High rates of 

infection among the troops station4 in Santiago and Valparaho disabled significant portions of 

Chile's rnilitary each year. Disease in the civilian population contributed to the already hi& 

child moriality rates, and hereditary illness damaged the health of the younger generation. 

Venexeal diseases threatened the stamina of current soldiers and officers as weSi as the physical 

strnigth of those to be recniiled in the future. .b the nc@ed producers and protectors cf 

the nation, men were seen as the primary actors in Chilean society, and the general deche in 

th& heaîth brought about by venereal &seases aiamed Chile's leadership. 

But men's requirements were not forgotten in the campaign to halt ihe spread of 

sexually transmitted diseases. Commentators who addressed prostitution in Sanhago did not 

lobby to outlaw sexual commerce and most set out to convince their readm that it was 

impossible to eradicate. Despite th& concem for the healbi and the morality of Chilean 

society, they insisted that the prostitution they saw operathg in the capital could not be 

e h a t e d ,  but that it could be divested of its most hazardous element, venereal disease. by the 

regdatory guidelines they suggested. Medical, legal, and political authonties rationalized th& 

position by clai- that some, ifnot mosh men needed semai intercourse and would prey 

u p n  honourable girls and women if' prostitutes were not available. These spokesmen, enlisting 

their perceptions of gender to m@ze prostitution, saw society ' s moral issues as women' s 

responsibilih;. Because they believed that men could become ody as moral as women made 

thmi, the immorality that prostitution exposed was a sign of female deviance for which men 

were not culpable. In their opinion, the health bue warranted th& attention as the principal 

feanae whkh made lhis comerce a danger to the male population,. Th& commentaries 

insisted that prostitution, though created by women, was required by men. 

The licensed ûrothel was an important component m the camp@ to adm-ess 

prostitution. In these establishments which provided drinks, entertainment, music, and food, as 

well as sex, men interacted with women in an atmosphere that dernanded none of the propriety 

of polite society. The emerging brothel culture allowed men to dispense with bourgeois 



conventions that were considered the mark of urban modernity and permined them to indulge 

in the v i d e  mascuiinity which they and th& peers supported. Based upon s e 4  prowess, 

that version of masculinity required women m order to display the purportedly robust 

heterosexuahîy of Chilean men. The ppulanty of the brothel's communal atmosphere 

indicatn that an opportunity for displayhg a heterosexual identity was considered a vimial 

neczssiv bq Santiago mefi. Licenccd bordellos amxted patrons of all classes m this period a 

tirne when the movement of women on the social l a n h p e  of the city was curtailed. The 

masculine identity of Santiago's male population demanded the sUT/IVal of miued-sex Society 

but, in r city dominated by men and increasmgiy influenced by. ideas regarding female sexual 

dependency, such Company was associateci with the sale of ses. Establishments that tolerated 

the interaction of men and women were gradually earmarked as brotheis which werc eventually 

subjected io regdations that promised to make these enterprises safe for male patrons. 

The discussion of prostitution relied upon the gender framework of the Rousseauian 

mode1 which claimed that sexual desire gave women a command over men, and custorners of 

brothels were seen as victirns of female seduction, Mce, and greed. Officials conceniratcd first 

upon describing the moral inadequacies of the women who sold s e d  services. They then 

attacked the problem of idenhfyuig these deviants from arnong the thousands of women who 

hed  in the capital. Finally, officials focused upon separating them from the general 

population. 

Female prostitution gave officials an opportumty to promote the nationalist femiriine 

ideal by discussing the grave repercussious brought about when womcn's mord training was 

ignored Discussions concefuing women's moral eâucatim in Santmgo concentrated upon 

instilluig in young women the vimies and morals needed to manage what many Chileans 

believed was the innate sexual power that gave womm command over men. In works on 

wornen's educacion, authors c k e d  that some Chilean wornni, such as the beoto and 

bachillerq were not suflicientiy attuned to the benevolmt force of theu sexuality. Wntm also 

bisted that there were women whose biological need for men was not adquately ternpered by 



moral education. It was betiwed that this latter group ma& up the bu& of women engaged in 

prostitution. Polemics on prostitution both vexifïed the need for educacibn and also cominced 

cirizens of the capiial to support laws for the r e w o n  of sexual commerce. 

C m t  mvestigations of nkteenth-centiiry prostinition in Europe and the Amaicas 

point to the circumstances which contnbuted to the expansion of commercial sex at that t h e .  

Writers associate the trade with situations in which men outnumbered women: nglitary posts, 

mining regions, pori cities, and @cultural areas drawhg seasonal male migrant Labour. 

Econornic uncertainty which compeîied yomg people to dehy martiage has been cited as 

another factor which conûibuted to increased prostitution. Fuiany, iimited job opportimities 

and low wages during ihe nineteenth century lefi numerou women with few other options for 

surMval.' 

In Santiago, h o w m ,  perceptions of gender, and not the tangible presence of 

prostitutes, played a czucial part in creating the crisis that was linked to prostitution. 

Commentanes on venereal disease in Chile began to appear ai the same time as the femaie 

population m Santiago and Valparaiso dramatically i n c W .  The city's female dominated 

neighbourhoods and households, and the growing number of women in the street, when 

viewed by obsemn who beüeved in women's biological compulsion for sexual intercourse, 

provided critics with a rational expianation for the rise in fiction. For th* more disease 

rneant more prostitutes were operatmg in the capital. In the 1870s authonties diverted atîention 

away 6mm idenhSmg and treating infection to idnitrS.mg and cmûoümg prostituîes. Doctors, 

lawyers, and politicians who supported the official regutaiion of prostitution saw mandatory 

Inspections of women as the rem* for men's mfection. They found ready iisteners at a time 

when Santiago's female population began b outnumber the male population on an 

mpreçedented scaie. 

l DOW Guy, Sex and Danger in Buenos Aires (Lincoln: Universiîy of Nebraska Press, 
1991); Judith W a k o w i ~  Prmtitution and Yictori~n Society: W m e n ,  C h s ,  and the Staie 
(Cambridge: Carnbndge Univffsity Press, 1980). 
2 A l h  Corbain, Women for Hire: Prartitutim and SmaZiv in France d e r  1850 
(Carnôridge: Harvard University Press, 1990). 



Officiais saw many of the city's econoniically wlnerable women as illicit peddlers of a 

legitimate commodity. In the experts' commentaries, prostitutes appeared as daiants who 

wete moiivated by gnxd, passion, and doth to s d  s e d  services to strangers. They argued 

that mord failure and vice kept prostitutes h m  exchanging fheir most ch&hed possession, 

th& sexual cornpliance, with a protech husband These women lacked the altruism, 

af5ection lovaity. and modesty to bewme good wives. Rostitutes were presumed to be 

hidden among the city's nmerous domestic smants and factcny workers. Women s e h g  

food and drinks were especiaüy targeted for criticisrn because they operated m close contact 

with uieir male customers. But because of the moral and biological expianations ihat experts 

used io win support for regulations, culhually middle-class womeq whether single or mamed 

and even those of the upper class, were not considered incapable of surrendering to the 

deMance that authonties on the subject clairned characterized prostitutes. 

Authorities wriûng about pubiic health and especially about venereal disea. relied 

upon foreign commentaries descritnng conditions in France. Britain, and Gemiany. and they 

utilized these to hterprei the situation in Santiago. They concluded that more p u . .  women 

on the streets of the city Uidicated a growing prostitution indusûy, not rural migration and 

female employment. The perceptions of gender thai were current in Santiago aiter 1850, and 

not the an- women themselves, created a link between their acibities and prostitution. 

Thaî fusion, presented in the works of reputable spokesmen for the medical and military 

establishments, sparked the lobby for regdation. Issues of gender and the method enlisteci to 

control the sale of sexual sen ices  &er 1896 ensured that prostitution not oniy surrived but 

mcreaaed m Santiago. 

In the ope<iuig decades of the twentieth cenhiry, several secular and religious 

orpariuaîiom emerged to corûront the faihue of the regdatory guidelines to dimirtish the 

spread of v e n d  infection. Spokemen for these groups insisted that the brothel network, 

which had flourished under the licensing system, was responsi'ble for the physical and moral 

damage they MW in the iirban population. The various adytical approaches enlisted by these 



critics departed fiom the demonization of female seductresses that earlier commentaries had 

ernployed. However, the airn of these o r ~ t i c m s  was to restm the hannony between the 

sexes which they believed was distorted by the operation of prostitution. They failed to 

recognize that the brothel network, ather than presenting a challenge to their society's gender 

beliefs, piayed an important role in supportmg the sune ideology of sexual difference and 

interdependence that these anti-vice aûvocates laboined to preserve. 

Prmtitution and the Armed Forces 

Dunng the eady nineteenth cenhiry, prostitution entered the realm of public debate in 

Chile as a rnilitary health issue, not as a moral concem. Officers who discussed prostitution 

included commnits on morafity in uieir work, but it was the scientific examination of hedth 

and hygiene in the ranks that h t  justifieci mtroducing the subject of sexual commerce to the 

public. Medical experts, concerned with preseniing the health of soldiers and sailors, discwed 

prostitution with a veneer of &.sinterest. In th& early essays they condemned the 

circurnstances that created prostitution not the women mvoîved These officials aimed theh 

criticism at the men who took advantage of despcrate women. 

As e* as 18 13, durmg the civil strife of the patria vieja pend  republican officials in 

Sanhago ordered a medicd commission to invesûgate and suggest methods of reducing the 

instances of venereal diseases that disabled significant portions of the anny.3 The commission 

recommended, among other that the new gove~unmt fund the developnent of 

indusûies and labour projects to provide jobs to women in the city so that they could support 

ti~emselves. It reported thai "mairy women, out of pure necessity, prostinrte themseb 

~centiously to aU types of ptffons." That same year, CMe's k t  newspaper echoed the 

COIltmiSSim's vkw: " .. . a part of the fair sex seeks a means of procuring its maintenance widi 

the Mhappy and humhihg situation of lendmg themseives to the anxieties of a pcnicrted 

- - 

3Thepatriu vieja (1810-1814) was a bief period of hdependmt d e  durmg Chile's 
mdependence shusgles. Spamsh authority was reimjmed fkom 18 14 to 18 17, when 
independence was seçured. Loveman, Chile, 121 -127. 



con~upiscence."~ Dunng the uphavd of the independence war, business and commerce were 

intemupted and harvests were lost. An of these circurnsbnces interfered with regular work in 

the city. W e  the d c t  raged, rnany workuig womm eamed the5 income from soldiers for 

whorn they cooked, sewed, washeâ, and mà, and not a few w m  engaged in intimate 

partnerships with these mens Military recniitment and the casualties of the bdefield robbed 

numerous Îarnijies of the men who contributed to th& support. It has becn cstmiated that 

fifteen percent of Chile's men between the ages of twenty and thirty died during d t a r y  

campaigns in Chile, the Rio de la Plata, and Peru.6 The "unhappy and humiliating situation" 

that officiais beiieved many women faced appeared to be a symptom of war and they agreed 

that, as an alternative to concubmage, wivcs, mothers, and &ughtm needed salaned work to 

replace the income of fathers and husbands who had been drawn into the hostilities with Spain. 

By the middle of the century, Chileans could no longer point to the poverty of wartime 

and the turmoil of remlution as factors that explained female prostitution in the national 

capital. IUicit s e . U  actMty did not correspond to the orderty operation of the new society 

that the national leadership envkioned. The republic's governments had been successful in 

p r e s e ~ n g  the dominant position of the upper-cias f a d e s ,  in uni@ the elite cornmerciai 

sector and the militaq officer class, and assnni latq wealthy foreigners into the aristocratie 

ranks of society. Peace and cn i l  order becarne the hallmark of each Chilean govemment, even 

whm these were achieved by reprmsive legisiation, elite collusion, and violent coerci~n.~ In 

the name of progress, state and municipal authritics began to detect and pmkh unacceptable 

behaviour by Chileans. Such deviants tIlreateneâ the trnqud development that permiaed the 

authontarian elite to prosper. In the 18709, authorities in Santiago bgan to argue dist immoral 

women presented one of the gravest dangers to th& society. 

4Gongora Escobedo, La prarti~cibn, 125. 
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Initia&. un-ed couples and temporary hwig arrangements between men and 

women were the target of these officiais' programme for h a s e  control. Concubmage was a 

common practice among the lower ranks of ciMlian society and had long been a custom of 

military men. It gradually lost favour among the officers as d t a r y  directors, first under the 

Bourbon reforms and later under the repubüc, began to encourage m-e and provide 

widows of comnrissioned men with pensions! By mid-century. there were also signs that 

concubinage was losing its appeal arnong the regular troops, but it was not givmg way to 

sanctioned unions. Iwtead of marriage, modem prostitution appeared to replace concubuiage. 

A Chdean army surgeon rernarked on changuig practices and on the attitudes that accornpanied 

this shift which he observed arnong the enlisted ranks. 

The comments of Doctor Adoîfo Murillo, contained in his 1867 thesis for the Faculty 

of Medicine. suggest that perceptions regarding women m Santiago were changuig at the end 

of the 1860s. Murillo tackled the problem of disease in the armed forces and addressed 

venereal afllictions as one of many heaith hazards to be diminished by anendkg to the 

hygiene, diet, and general fitness of enlisted men. But he also recorded his obse~ations on the 

contact between soldiers and women and he expressed concern over the soldien' move away 

from customar): fonns of concubinage. 

Murillo saw sexual commerce as an ancient institution. He opens his essay stating that 

prostitution is the "shadow of the rnilitary profession: she marches with it, she foîiows it 

wherwer it goes and the general public beliews that she wiil never abandon it." Like a f a i m  

wife or persistent lover, prostitution pursued the ditary nlentlessly, and the doctor believed it 

was futile to attempt to eradicate "this hydra which regenerates even after death. Instead, he 

recomrnended a number of policies to improve the generai heahh of soldiers. MurilIo appeded 

for clean quartm, w m  clothm& nirtritious food, bathiog. facilities, healthy exercise, and basic 

education for the t r q .  In addition, he lobbied to raise the salaries and expand the tramhg of 

Tergara Quiroz, Historia social del e jki io ,  1 53- 1 78. 
9Adolf~ Murillo, Enfermidades que mas atman ai soldodo en Chile; sus causas i profilmis 
(Santiago : Imprenta Nacionai, 1 869), 7. 



army surgeons like hmiseE. lf. closin& he suggested that the state impose regulatiom obliguig 

soldias to undergo fkquent physical examhaîions and medical treatment for v e n d  disease 

and he recommended that wmen be put into treatment wtien mfccted. "In counûies more 

sdvanced &an ours [regulation] has given fnourab1e result~."~~ Though he opened with a 

description of prostitution, his endorsement of mandatory beatment for syphilitic soldiers and 

tfieir partners was but a Wef recomendaiion m a long List of advice on hvgiene and heaith. 

Among the themes adâressed in Murillo's essay that would appear in later works on 

social problems was alcohol mumption. He commented on the hedth risk presented by 

enlistai mm's excessive use of alcohoI, noting that heavy drinkers had stomach problerns, feu 

il more often t h  others, suffered delirium tremens, and contractcd liver h e n t s .  Though he 

agreed that soldiers needed some alcohol m the winter to keep warm, he cnticized the habitual 

dnnking that hd become customary as a resuit of low prices and the absence of guidelines 

regarchg the distribution of liquor.ll Muriiio saw alcohol abuse as a rnale phenornenon and he 

did not iink dclcohol sales nor the locations servnig iiquor to prostitution. 

Murillo ais0 commenteci on a change in the heterosexual relationships of the men he 

treated, which he bclieved showed a SM m men's moral behviour. He wrote that, 

commody, "each solder has his camarada [fernale fnend) who beats cm the door of the 

quartel on paydays and ciemands a part of his wages." But the doctor rernxked that cment ly  

the men were less content with just one relationshp: "they exhibit a still greater relaxation of 

customs." Concubmage had troubled reiigious and state officiais sufnciently to develop civil 

penaities and jail sentences fw such parinerships. Murillo did not approvc of l~~anctioned 

unions: "Licentious b m g  - so wmmon - is toleraîed though sanctioned."'2 But he believed it 

was a 1- evii compand to the soldiers' gowing preference for more than one woman. 

nie soldiers' penchant for mulbple partnm conûadicted the doctor's understandmg of 

hurnan scxual behaviour. He was cmvinced that the rnale ahatorny createû in men a natural 

loMUrino, Enfernidades, 43. 
* 1 M d 0 ,  Enfimidades, 33. 
12MUrin0, Enfermidades, 36. 



compulsion for sexual interçourse.l3 This was a widely-held belief though the fiequency or 

regularity of sexual contact that men's condition required was not established! Mudo's 

evduation of human biology led bim to accept the temporary liaison between soldier and 

concubine as a virtual neamity, a relationship not to be eliniinated but butead reîieved of  the 

liabilities of disease. But that same scientific perspective could noi explain the soldiers' 

growing inclination for multiple partners. Murillo's adysis, which presented the concubine as 

a functional iool in the mundane operation of adult male anatomy, meant that a smgie 

accessible female sufticed; to seek more than one wornan to this chore seemed absurd and 

excessive. He could ody explain this trend as a sign of decluiuig morals among the male 

population he treated. The doctor did not make any remarks about the women involved in 

these transactions. 

Murillo's confidence in the logical operation of male sexuality and his undentandmg of 

masculine vbdity wnditioned his investigation to 4 greater degree than his scientrfic training. 

He saw heterosexual intercourse as the sole vehicIe of venereal infection, even in the case of 

prepubescmt boys. "The boys follow the example of their elders: we have seen bugle boys of 

no more than eight or nine yean of age infected with syphilitic chancres."" To the doctor, the 

lesions indicated that these children visited prostitutes in ernulation of the older soldiers. He 

did not consider the possibility of hereditary disease or infection in the binh canaL and 

ce- not the notion that the boys contracted syphilis as a result of homos~.wl 

intercourse. l 6  M d o ' s  essay portrayed men as active agents who engineered their sexuai 

13Rousseau combatteci this belief, insistmg that by cultivating teason, the compulsions of men's 
physicaî nature could be checked untii the minci's rnahinty had caught up to the body's 
maturxty. Rousseau, Emile, 279-281, 322,353, 355. 
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relationships accordmg to bieir preferences and inter&. Mm set the standard and their 

practices becarne the mode1 for a younger generatim of soldiers. To this doctor, women 

appeared to have linle influence over the choices their partners made. 

Prostitution and Crime 

Like the doctor who used the words prostitution and concubuiage mterchaqeabty. 

Santiago judiciary officials also had no fixed definition before the 1870s that distinguished 

unsanctioned unions fiom the type of short-term u n m e r c d  exchanges described by Mudo .  

The justice system, penitentiary, and religious institutions of the city addressed the sexual 

conduct of women, but though these public and private entities punished extmnaritaf 

relationships. until the 1870s the authorities in charge demonstraied a limited interest in 

controlling women and crabmg their behaviour. In Santiago, the definition, identification, and 

evennial demonkation of prosthtes was the result of a gradua1 process that finalhr culminated 

in the municipal regdatory piiidelines of 1896. 

There was no fked definition of prostitution in eariy civil documents. In 1 865 national 

crime roüs for women, a smgle mtry, "prostitution i amancebamiento" cornbined "prostitutes" 

with women denounced as concubines who iived in unsanctioned union with a man.I7 iUI the 

women charged were held in or& fke of the fiftecn provincial jails. Across the nation no 

more than 83 of these offenders had been sentniced. The state penitmtiary for women in 

Santiago, the Casa de la Comccion, where the majority served th& tem, housed twenty-nine 

previously sentenced women. In 1865, it admiîted nfty new prisoners charged with these 

offences and released 67 before the ycar mdeû. Th& and robbery were fa more serious and 

numerous offences: 478 women across the country were charged with steahg.  One h u n W  

and six new prisoners in the Casa & la Comccih were sentcnced for âisorderîy conduct 

Volta de policia) and another 74 served short terrns on charges that recording officials 

17"~celes" in Anuario Estadistico 1865, 1866, 1867 (Santiago: Oficina de Estadistica, 
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identified as vagrancy. The high tumaround of Sunates - 524 a h t t e d  and 506  released in a 

year - shows that most women's crimes were considered minor mfractions.'* 

National prison records for the following year, 1866, do not include any category for 

prostitution, and there were no imnates charged as concubines serving in the women's pend 

institute.19 The fiequency of most fanaie crimes had droppeû but not for lack of vgdance. 

Charges such as disorderty conduc4 shder.  and vagancy continued to be brou@ against 

Santiago women and 76 new prisoners were sentenced for "scmdal", an offence that had 

resulted in the imprisoment of or@ twenty-three women the praious year. The Annuai 

Statistic summary on crime in the republic cded attention to "the raised passions that occasion 

in women the numerous mors apainst modesty" that çonstituted the majority of their crirnes.'O 

In the year before, most crimes were commitîed by people between twentyfive and (h- 

years of age. Ln 1866 the rnajority of women sentenced were thuty to for& yem. while 

between 1865 and 1866, the average age of the male prisonet did not rise. Mature women 

seemed to be those who ran up against the law? 

In the 1860s, beneficent societies supporied three hospices in the capital but there is 

iittie to Uidicate that these operations, unlike the wornen's establishments in the next century, 

were dedicated to dmUnish. prostitution. Rather, the institutions seemed aùned toward 

aidmg destitute women and may have helped some nird wornen cope with the transition to the 

city from the counûyside." The Casa de Maria de Santiago, which housed 129 inmates ai the 

close of 1865, received another 49 wornen in 1866. By the end of the year, one resident had 

dieû, 37 had left, and 140 remhed. At the Casa del Buen Pastor, 56 inmates w m  joined by 

thus, mon in 1866; at year's end, thirteen were gone and 73 remained. In the same year, the 

&er Ado del Saivador with a population of 109, acceptexi 68 women, saw 39 leave, counted 

18"Circeles" in Anuario Estudktico 1865, 1866, 1867, 432. 
l g"C~e le s"  in Anuario Es tadistico 1865, f 866, 1867, G8. 
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one death, and mairitained 137 residents into 1867. The low death rate in these institutes 

indicaies that the women seeking assistance were not seriously ill or aged. It may be that the 

entrants were temporady in need of aid and wdhg to endure the stringent niles of these 

relrgious establishments until they could support themselves. Over the course of 1 865, 350 

women took shelter in the hospices. Though hindraisers at the end of the century later 

promoted the role of such institutes in combatûng prosfifution and reforming mords, initially 

these places seem to have off& a short-term respite for some poor women. 23 

In the subsequent decade, though officd records show a continued Lck of clanty on 

the definition of prostinition, the cornmmtary by authorities indicaies a shitl in aîthdes ioward 

women's offences. In 1871, prostitution again appeared in the crime rolls and of 51 offaders, 

47 finished their sentence within tweive months.3 In Santiago that year, no one was 

successfully prosecuted for concubmge but nine women were charged with aduitery. h e  of 

whom lefl prison before the year endeû. Women's dninkenness and vagrancy in the city had 

dropped considerably in a decade but petty thcfi and disorderly conduct charges put 136 

women in prison for short t e n n s . 2 3  The foiiowing year, prostitution failed to constitute a 

distinct category while "scandai", which had brought only five new inmates to prison a year 

before. accounted for 72 arrivais in 1872, 66 of whom were gone within twelve rnonths. 

Disorderly conduct charges also inflakd Erom 58 to 95 pris~nen. '~ The rising nurnber 

punished for breakhg d e s  of conduct reflects a growing concem over women's behaviour. 

Actions which seemed to offénd public propriety had becorne mcreasmgty unacceptable. 

The inconsistency fiorn year to year regardmg traflic in sexual services rnay Uidicate 

that officers of the court and police m the city conducted paioâic sweeps, p d p s  in nsponse 

to a public demand or a popular moral cnisade, possibly to danonstrate a strong stand against 

Z3The deaths at San Bojas, the hospital for women, nurnbered 1,598 in 1867. Anuurio 
Estadiriico 1867, 85. 
""CErceles" and "Estadistica C M "  in Anuario Estadktico 1871 (Santiago: Oficina de 
Esbdistica, 1 872), 126, 143. 
25Anuario Estadistzco 18 71,  126, 143. 
26"Circeîes" and "Estadistica Criminal" in Anuario Estodirtico 1872 (Santiago: Oficina de 
Estadistica, l873), 130, 167. 



vice which they abandoned once this pnssure was removed. bus was the case, the 

campaigns netted few otfenders and ody jded them for short duratiom. Public behaviour 

was increasmgly controlled by legal mechaniSm and imprisonment punished women who did 

not conform to accepted standards. Howwer, charges such as mscandal" and disordedy 

conduct did not target sexual impropriety, but likely referred to brawhng, swearing, or any 

number of othm misdemeanours &ce 3 12 men had also been convicted under these 

categones. 2' 

What began to catch the attention of officiais was the age of fernale offenders. The 

1871 surnmary cornmented îhat there were no fernale crllninals under the age of sewnteen, but 

a year later, young dehquents appeared active. The 1872 essay on prisons pointed to the 

general &op in crime since 1870, but noted that there had been a moderate rise in female 

off'ces in the current year. The increase occmed most notably in that part of the popdation 

where "it is rare to encounter a heart aiready perverted at such a tender age. Nevertheless it 

exists." This age group of forme@ weN-behaved guis had become 2.6 percent of the small 

fernale pend communie. 3 

The author of the 1872 summary also remarked that the figures " c d  attention to the 

growing increase of women charged with prostitution and scandaln.?g In a table accompanying 

this te* 74 w o m q  cnumerateâ elsewhcre in the year's national crime rolls as concubines, 

appeared here under the category "prostitution," a t m  that the general iisting did not utili~e.~O 

The writer k t e d  the readers' attention to the womcn convicted for unnacceptable behaviour. 

He coupled sexual niisconduct, which he cailed "prostitutionw, with the charge of "scandai," 

though such an infraction did not refer to sexual cornportment. The officiai commented on 

"prostitutes," aithough they occupied the botîom rank in this capsule chart of fiequent female 

offences, which also cited 149 cases of scandai, 182 of slander, 229 of ârunkenness, 494 of 

Z7Anuario Es fadistico 1872, 167. 
2*"CrSninalidadM in Amurio Esiadir tzco 1871, 1 46; "Crininialidad" h A nuarto Estadistico 
1872, 174. 
29d nuario Estadistico 1872, 1 75. 
3oAnumio Estudktico 1871, 146; Anumio Estadistico 1872, 174- 175. 



robbery, and 743 casa of disorderty cond~ct.~l Fernale dninks did not provoke the fiter's 

critickm though these people exhibited unacceptable behaviour in public. Thieves also 

presented a danger to morals and private properiy but (hey were not smgled out by this 

observer. He seemed most interested in underbug the sexual crimes of female prisoners. 

The concem this 1872 @st express4 in his essay rcflected a new approach to 

interprethg women's behaviour. an approach thst domhated later commentaiies on 

prostitution. The author noted chat more convicted women ciaimed occupational statu. 

Although it arnounted to a mere one percent sM fiom the previous year, he concluded that 

"persons who [have\ an honourable profession ncvertheless abandon it to throw themeives on 

the p3th of e ~ i i . ' ' ~ ~  The writer expressed alarm over deMant behaviour which he believed 

fernale criminals had the power to resist and the resources to avoid. 

Uniilce Munllo and the republicans of the patrzu vieju. he believed that these women 

were entireîy responsible for their actions, especially in sexual rnatters. He claimed that women 

chose to engage in criminal actMties rather than earn a h n g  through honest work. He 

highlighted prostitution and scandai, Luikuig charges which condemned certain sexval practices 

with the former, and public impropneties with the latter. His m a r k s  pointed to the guis in the 

prison population although the records show that most offenders were mature women, and he 

criticized w o r w  wornen while fatltng to recognize the economic problems these offniders 

faced. He made no comment on men's role in women's illicit relationships. Accordmg to this 

ardyst, the "prostitute" was not a temporary wife but a defiant woman who chose "the path of 

evil" though other options were available. 

This image of a young, wilKul deviant was mcreasingly used ta describe women 

accused of illicit sexual activity. Ideas regardmg women's sexual natim and th& need for 

erhtcacidn had been disseminated to the social ranks from which this census official came and 

had influenced them. Growing alam over perceptions of female sexual rnisconduct and the 



power of women to compt men increased the male leadership's demand for legislation to 

control what they considered were lewd women 

The Campaign for Regi<latrtrom 

By 1 8 7 5 ,  venereal disease was no longer a purely mrlitary issue nor a simple question 

of health. The medical focus had expanded to address not or@ the spread of -philis in 

cMlian society but also the impact of prostitutes and sexual immorality on the nation. That 

year Dr. R d n  Allende Padin published an essay he had pnviousîy delivcred to the Fine Arts 

A~aderny.~' Santiago's prostitutes were at the centre of the doctor's critique. The &e of 

venereal infection in the general population convinced hirn that the city contained a significant 

number of prostitutes. but, as his essay shows. he had trouble descnbing the women he 

targeted. Allende sought to protect Milnerable men Erom prostituîes and he sdicited the help 

of rniddle-class women in this endeavour. In his essay, women appeared as the dominant 

partners in sexual relatiow and men seemed poweriess to resist them. 

In his 32-page tract, Dr. Mende insisted that the security of future generations and the 

suMval of the Chilean race depended u p m  regulating the operation of prostitution and 

obligîng the women mvoived to undergo medical inspections and treatment. The 1-1 of 

infection in the population had incnased so dramatically, wote the doctor, that Chdeans were 

growing accustomcd to seeing overt signs of the disea~es.3~ Though no longer repcUed by the 

hideou symptoms, people concinued to be scandalized by rational discussions of possible 

remedial actions. AUende insisted they put aside all faise modesty and attend to the 

unrecognized crisis m their midst.35 The appeal for fdtude was weU considered because the 

audience he hoped to mach was made up of middle-class women. 

33Ram0n Anende Pa& La reglumen tacibn de la prartitucz&z como profilm's de la si@ 
(Vaipaaiso: Imprenta Colon, 1875). 
%Uende, Reglamentucibn, 6, 8. M d o  also noted the public's disregrd of this conditicm. 
Murillo, Enfermidades, 8. 
3Wîmde, Reglamentacibn, 7. 



Mende attempted to recniit the respectable mtrons of Santiago to his cause by 

ïliustratuig the effkct of syphilis on innocent victims, on the future of their nation, and on the 

lives of their loved ones. He hted a variety of ways in which innocent parties became 

contaminated, notÎng that infection passed between spouses, and from mother to child, child to 

wetnurse, and child to mother, through kisses, vaccinations, and the use of infected clothes or 

ut en si.^.^^ The author detailed the hommdous symptoms of the illness in individuals as weU as 

the effect of the disease on the general population in tenns of mental and physical 

degrneration. He told readers that "the strnigth of the future is in the mwgoration and 

perfection of the generations to corne," but he saw that project bemg thwarted by prostitutes. J7 

Their destiny was bleak: "the hiture of the h g  who is prostituted in love can be n o h g  but 

Mce, crime, and brutalization. "38 

The use of the t m  "love", and the references to innocent contact wetnurses, and 

children were feaîures that Dr. AUende hoped would make his essay disturhing yet palatable to 

honourable wornen. He was d e t h e c l  to win th& approval for the regdation system that he 

outlined in the latter portion of the text. The doctor's condemation of England. where 

regulations on prostitution had been met with protest by tfus time, may indicate that the author 

was familiar with the British women's lobby that ultimately succeeded in forcing the repeal of 

the Enghsh legislation in 1886.39 The doctor may have sought to avoid smii iar  objections from 

Santiago's elite matrons by approaching the topic of prostitution with their interests in mind. 

The author was most concemed with preseiving the health of Chiie's young men. They 

were to be the principal beneficiaries of the protection provided by reguiations. The 

ordinances which he recommended wcre eventuaUy adopted by Santiago's municipal 

authonties in l8%.40 T h w  laws required brothels to veil wmdows facing the street and keep 

36Aiîertde, Reglamentacion, 1 1 -1  5 .  
37AUende, Reglamentucion, 12. 
38AUmde, Reglamentacicin, 1 8 .  
3gAUende, Reglamentucion, 25. Regarding Judith Butler's campaign in Bntain, see Walkowit~ 
Prostirirtion and Kctorian Society, and for her lobby a@st the Contagious Diseases Act in 
India, see Ware, Be-vonJ the Pale, 147-164. 
40"Reglamento sobre casas de toleranciq " Revista Chilena de Hijiene 2 ( 1 895): 403-406. 



doors closed. Such enterprises could or@ operate in unadomed houses far fiom schoois and 

c h ~ r c h e s . ~ ~  The guidelines &O submtted the inmates to close survelliance, resûicted outings, 

fiequent medical ewminations, and mandatory registration. Combined with the elimination of 

alcohol sales, loud music, and fativities on these premises, the d e s  were designed to remove 

the temptations of vice from the view of reckless young men (el joven zncazrto).~= 

n i e  iegklation was not designed to eliminate prostitution, which the doctor descnbed 

as "a social necessity or a safety vaive against certain vices or needs [and] tolerated as an 

inàispensible ~ i a g u e . " ~ 3  Ailende duded to a belief held by some of the early doctors of the 

Church and still supported in nineteenth-cenhiry France which claimed that, of necessity or as 

a resuit of comption, men denied access to prostitutes would even- prey upon honourablr 

w ~ r n e n . ~  Whether the Chilean doctor was himseIf convinced that the prostitution of ignoble 

women would preserve the purity of noble women, a female readership probably wouid have 

seen their own interests protected and supported by this familar interpretation. 

Though prostitution was denounced in this wo* the laws Meride hoped to see 

irnplemented were presented as simple, mundane measures to control trade standards. He 

enumtrated the rnany instances of state intervention that attempted to better the lrves of 

citizens: cleaning streets, planting trees, inspecting slaughterhouses and policing the 

ntarketpîa~e.~~ He aigued that guideiines on prostitution similarly provided standards of 

operation and eliminated the iiabüities of a cornmerce that to &te had escaped scruthy. 

Allende was adamant that such laws, which he prcsented as rational tactics in administering the 

trade, m no way protected vice or promoted d.46 

Women engaged in sexual commerce did not fair weU in ihis essay, dthough the author 

had some dBiculty jusgling th& atûactiveness with the upiiness of their diseare and 

l Mende, Reglum entacion, 29-30. 
'ZAUende, Reglamentmion, 20, 25-26. 
43.4Uende, Reglumentacibn, 26. 
"Corbain, Women for Hire, 196; Octavio 
el punto de vista de la higiene piblica (Santiago: 
4Wknde, Reglumeniaczon, 21. 
466AUen&, Reglumen tacibn, 20. 

La reglamen tacibn de la prostztuciun desde 
Imprenta Nacional, l894), 8, 10. 



immorality. "Reckless youth" was hired by a malevolent force at work "under the seductive 

form of the prostitute, attractive occasionaiiy, more oAen repugnant, but always arousing and 

pr~voçative".~~ Society had the right to restrict "the prostitute who, on the public street at 

cvery hou of the &y or night, provokes to vices all those who approach her and who seduces 

the incautious youth, inihating him into the first secrets of debaucheryW48 Had these innocents 

noi fYlen under the "fantastic mirage" of vice, they might have escaped danger and conserved 

th& vigour and ~bength.~~ The prostihite in Mende's essay appeared as an alluring but 

devouring creature endowed with ail the power and appeai of ~ickedness.~~ Ln the doctor's 

portrayal, she had to remain entichg enough to draw the helpless male v i c h  yet revoltmg 

enough to provoke the condemnation of Allende's Wnious women readm. 

Yet the prostitute in the text was passive. She was described as a threat to "aU those 

who appioach(ed] ha ,"  indicating that clients initiated contact. In a later section Aiende 

declared that "fortunatelv, you don't see arnong us as a comrnon element ... the wornan who 

peddles her body m the open air," the streetwalker.fl The women he marked as prostihites 

were not solicihg in public nor entichg customers. 

Though senial barter u n d o u b ~  operated wideiy in Sanûago, the net Allende cast to 

capture the vendors of sexual sewices pulied in a multitude of women occupied in public, 

legirimate jobs. He apeclally targeted fernale workers who laboured beside men. "Certain 

professions &O induce vice . . . [and] workshops ofien becorne ventable schools of bad 

habits. "52 Immoral behaviour was an occupational hazard, accmding to the physician. Mende 

blamed "the contact between the sexes in factones and the poverty of some womm workersM 

for the growth of prostitution. J3 Wdcmg under conditions that might jeopardize women's 

* 'Ahde,  Reglamentacidn, 20. 
4Wîende, Reglumentacion, 2 1. 
49Aiimde, Reglamen tacton, 2 1. 
j0For Freud's comrnents on the attractiveness of the forbidden, see Corbain, Women for Hire, 
194. 

Mende, Reglamentac~on, 27. 
52Allende, Reglamentmion, 23-24. 
j3 Mende? Reglumentucion, 24. 



chastity was enough to sully the reputation of these employees. Traditional occupations, such 

as laundry and sewing, in which women worked alone or with members of th& sex own were 

no t mentioned. 

The women whom Mmde hoped to regulate were not behavmg as he believed 

prostitutes should behave. II xems those in Sanbago who entertained men for a pnce kept 

th& activities clanderrtine enough to elude his obsnvation. The prostihites he described were 

not stre.etwakers, nor aggessive initiators of contact, but seemed for the most part to be 

situated in residences which the doctor implied operated as brotheis. Though AUende argued 

that the scanda1 of prostitution was its visibility, and though the guidelines he recornmended 

claimed to force the commerce mto seclusion, his examples do not dustrate women opdy 

soiiciting clients in the city's streets. He fded to find the public seductress among the 

stationary "pmstitutes" of the city's window sills and doorways. 

Mendes's considerations of prostitution drew him to the bisibk quaiity of female 

workm. He claimed that their presence on the factory noor exposed them to the s w u d  ethic 

of Chdean men and he feared that they were consequently in danger of adopting masculine 

cornportment in relathg io the opposite sex. Once female workers had adopted male 

behaviour, they wodd stalk men for sex in the same way men stalked women: they would 

become fmale predators. Allende thus saw working women as potential prostitutes who. once 

compted, wouid have to be mntrolled. 

Dr. Allende was not an aloof, upper-class inteliectual observing the masses fiom his 

office. Like the underpaid m y  surgeon, Adolfo Murillo, Ailende practiced his profession 

among the lower ranks of society? He delivered lectures on hygiene, health, and alwhoiism 

to popular audiences? Afier 1876, while he was president of the Consejo de Higiene Ribüca, 

he joined four other doctors on the medical team serving the worlang~~lass members of one of 

J4Murillo complaYled that the low wages for army surgeons detmed the k t  doctors fiom 
makmg a career in the miiitary. Murillo, Enfermidades, 42. 
jJHe commented upon the saciinces of time, energy, and resources undertaken by doctors for 
the public good. Mende,  Regkamentacion, 7. 



Santiago's first and most successfiil muhial aid societies, La Sociedad "Union de Arte~anos."~~ 

Members of these workers' organizaîions prided themselves on their propriety, and this 

particular society adopted many rniddle-class actMties, such as opera- schooîs, evening 

libraries, and a phiihanncmic society dedicated to music, lectures, dances, and theatnd 

presentations .j7 Workuig-class Santiago women proved to be arnong their most dedicated 

supportm. Mende was not unfamiiliar w i h  the enthusiasm rnany memben of these groups 

demonstrated for modern culture and middle-class standards of behaviour that s@ed d a n  

stanis. He saw mgdations as a means of nrppa(mg these efforts. 

Despite his middle-class attitudes, Alende's e w e n c e  as a physician to workuig-class 

patients played an important part in his eyaluation of se& commerce. He believed that 

regdations would weed out society's disreputable women and leave oniy good women, like 

those of La Sociedad, to operate openly m the city. He considercd the reputations of workuig- 

class women to be at stake. By providing a clear definition of immoral behaviour and se- in 

place laws to govern those women who defied the tenets of educacron, Allende was confident 

that the dangerous females could be identified and separated firom the moral members of 

society, such as those he had corne to know in his work for La Sociedad. 

Mende believed that laws regarchg the operation of prostitution would act as an 

educational tool. His dmunciation of fcmale factory workers rested upon the combmation of 

their exposure to men's Company and the low wages which made them wlnerable to the 

hticement of money. But mon than poverty, simple ignorance dragged Chilean womm into 

prostitution, clairned Allen&?* The doctor believeû that a code outlinuig this commerce and 

tnforcmg its removal from visible society would Mm women of the clear he between 

acceptable and unacceptable behaviour. He was aware that his rmrnmendrrtions, which 

condemned behaviour diat did not compîy with the stanâards dcscribed m books on women's 

educacion, a h  prornoted the mode1 of acceptable fenmiullty. He had littie duubt that most 

J6Gwgora Escobedo, Laprartihtciun, 55; Illanes, Socorras Muhtos, 80. 
j'lllanes, Socorros Muaas, 80 
'8Ailende, R egfamen tacion, 24. 



workuig-class women could adopt this faninine code as cas@ as their more prosperous female 

compatriots. His work with La Sociedad showed him that many workuig-class matrom had 

already successfidly done so. 

The phqsicians who supported regdations were confident that tegislation wodd make it 

possible to detect the prosthte arnong the multitude of w m e n  m the ci&. In essays by 

M n  Eigurro and Josi. Zzljya (1858). Xrcaiio Cotapo (1868)? Adolfo Murillo (1869), 

Ramon Mende Paldin (1 R75), Ricardo Da* Boza (1  8751, David Salamanca (1 876), and 

Octavio Maira (1887). the authors were hampered by their inability to distinguish clearîy which 

women were prostitutes.s9 Regulations were the i&al method of sethg these aside fiom the 

honest women of al1 ciasses. Octavio Maira wrote, "It wodd be a tremendous injustice to 

want to compare such repugnant beings to those [women] who h e  by their honourable 

labour."60 Standards of European bourgeois femininity that portraved women as Wtuous. 

moral, and maternai had been promoted to Chileans as an integral part of progressive. 

republican society. However. local betiefs regarchg the potent sexualiw of fernales as well as 

practices that physicaily segregated the sexes in Chile, meant that wen these raticmd men of 

science saw v k t d y  all women as exotic creanires who were potentially dangerous to sesual 

propriety and public morality. The growing pmise for the noble Chilean mother made her 

opposite. the prostitute. ail the more vile yet aU the mon plausible. But the fact that both were 

dehed by their fundamental instinct for heterosexuality made authentic m e  difEcult to 

discern ai a Regulations w m  seen as a means of sequesterhg immoral women and 

talsig these munterfeit "ladin" out of public circulation. 

In the. capiîai, upper-class writets did not use class dniisions to distinguish "good" 

women from "bad" women. Because o f  the biological focus of th& mterpretations, these men 

SgGongora Escobedo cites aLl these writen but like thnn he is interested in the quantity of 
prostitutes and les  concemed with the identity of these women. See Chapter One, 
Cuantificacion Del Fmomeno, " Gongma Escobedo, La prostitzcion, 33-52. 
60Maûa, La higiene publica. 24. 
6xClothing styles distinguished the urban dweîier fiom the rurai peasant and &O signalled the 
drgnity of workers, many of whom wore jackets and ties to rallies. Santiago women also 
adopted standard modes of modern urbm dress. DeShazo, Urban Workers, 6768. 



believed that women in the hqgher ranks, even aAer marriage, were, in situations. as 

Merable to vice as were th& workuig-class counterparts. SiniilarIy, the male sexual ethic 

illustrated by the huai0 was undeistood to operate among all the men of the capital. The 

concerns about fernale adultety in the volumes on educacidn showed that k t e r s  had littîe 

confidence that wealthy women, iflefi untutored, wwld govem themseives beaer than those 

of poorer families. In the 1877 novel L h  drama intimo, the f i t e r  Moises Vargas made the 

yolmg. middle-class mistress of a wealthy man a principal character, and he portrayed her fint 

as an innocent victirn and, hally, as a refmed Magdalen. One contemporary reviewer 

criticized this characteriution, not because he doubted that such a gul might be in this 

situation. but because he found her repentance rmbelie~able.~I Prostitution, as described by 

authorities in the closing decades of the century, was the expression of a deviant character, and 

prosperous women were not considered immune to such flaws. The main protagonist of 

Ramon Pacheco's novel Hijas de lu Noche, modeUed f ier  Dumas' Carnile. is a beauidid, 

middle-class "prostitute" who faiis in love with one of her clients.63 The siuficance granted to 

sexual difference in the texts of Chile's intellectuals meant that a single understanding of female 

sexuality was imposed upon aii the city's women, regardless of their social station. L'nless they 

submitted io the guidelines set out in the works on educaczon, and devoted thernsetves io 

rnamiage and motherhood, culturaiiy middle-class women, iike femaie factory workers, were 

&O considered in danger of succumbmg to their instincts and becoming predatory prostitutes. 

Santiago's workuig-class women accepted the mdel  of femde sexuality which 

described their middle- and upperclass sisters, an4 W<e the city's wealthy women, they &O 

ûied to protect themsehes fiom charges of licentious behaviour. The by-laws of femaie 

mutual societies made it clear that memôership erdended ody to wornen of good reputation." 

El Eco Fikmonico, a broadsheet chai served a number of muhial aid societies, and La 

Alborodo, a pendcal published by wo@-class women at the tum of the cenhlry, were 

62Vargas, Lu diversion de las familias, 70-80. 
63Pacheco, Hijm de Iu nuche. The first edition was pubfished in Iquique in 1883. 
641ilanes, Socorros Muhtm, 56-63 



Wed with rnodels of ferninine re~pectability.~~ Labouring women in nineteenth-century Chile, 

in the poorest ranks as well as at more prosperous levels of society? had to contend with 

charges that those attempting to carry on th& work in public areas were sexual outlaws. 

Writers on prostitution and on educacion wamed that occupations in which women were 

exposed to men heightened the possibility that they mrght f d  under male influence. Worlang- 

class women were more likeiy to fmd themselves in bUs situation than were elite women but 

the understanâmg of f d e  sexuality that dominated Chilean writjngs could make even 

transactions with the local male shopkeeper suspicious. In th& newspapers, clubs, and 

societies, workuig-class women, Like those of the prosperous ranks, made continued efforts to 

define ihemsehres as worthy of the respect and deference which they believed ali good wornen 

merited. They may have presumed these were automatically gmted to wornen in the upper 

ranks. However, in 1921. Jorge Aldunate Eguiguren ciaimed that among the city's worhg- 

class prostihites were women "of a more elevated class than the former, ofien manied. who 

invohes herself in prostitution by appointment (casos de cira) to pay for the lusury and 

cornfort that her situation or the salary of her husband cannot a o r d  and which shr aquires at 

the p i c e  of her honour."66 Santiago's cntics explained prostitution as the combined result of 

greed, lus& deviance, and immorality which women at any level of society rnight exhibit. 

The public debates on prostitution in conjunction with the discussions of educacion 

threw shadows over the means women used to eam money. Honourable occupaiions acquired 

unsavoury connotations simpiy because women, not m q  assumed the job. "The ticket-taker, 

being a wonun, is dragged down by the disdain of rnany vulgar people ... her words met with 

6s"E1 Socomo Mutuo," and "Sociedad La Ernancipacion de la Mujer," El Eco Filarmcjnico, 
(May, 1888); "Como Tratamos a la Mujer!" La Alborada (1 8 November, 1906); "La Mujer 
Ayer, Hoy, y Maiiana," La AZborada (10 September, 1%). This newspaper becarne a 
vehicle for women workers and cded itself a "ferninine" and then a "fenrinist" journal. The 
publication moved to Santiago fier an earthquake damaged Valpataiso in 1906. Hutchison, 
"El f-mo en el movimiento, " 50. 
66Aldunate Eguiguren, El problerna, 14. Corbain wmments on a change in erotic tastes to 
which Paris prostitutes respunded by disguishg themsebes as middle-class matrons in order to 
fülfïii thei. clients' seduction fantasies. Corbain, Women for Hire, 200. 



contempt or ironic laughter ... the wisecracks and vulgarities rain down on her and if she 

doesn't have the patience of a saint, she begins to see her enemy in the veq  public she must 

ser~e."~' Domestics, factory grrls, shop anendants, trolley car ticket-tahers, and telephone 

operaton rnay have engaged in premarital sexual relations, won g&s h m  their paItners, and 

sought money ikom them to supplement their miserable wages, but for most, th& sexual 

actMties were sporadic and Bartering sexual services was not a profession nor 

was it a primary source of incorne. Santiago's working-cîass women needed their jobs and 

they ohen had to deal nith men in their work. They could least a o r d  to fly in the face of 

social conventions and defmtly engage in behaviour which might land tham in jail or consign 

them to a brothel. They made wery effort to avoid these repercussions by demonstraiing the 

value they placed on theu own d i g n i t ~ . ~ ~  

Despite efforts to avoid economic issues in discussions of the role of wornen in the 

mode1 republic. authorhies in the capital were grad* forced to admit that many women in 

Santiago were making an incorne. The crisis that arose over prostitution shows thai the male 

leadership was convinced that much of that income came from the sale of ses. Thq 

concluded that financial gains were an expression of women's greed, not thtir nrcessity. and 

the result of thçir se.YUaj advantage over men, not their business acurnen. They assumed that 

women's pursuit of money arose h m  th& love of l u .  and not as a result of their inability 

to rely on men's support. 

Because of the concern for sexual d i n m c e  and fernale se,Yuality, the efforts made by 

Santiago's women to support thanselves and improve th& IrWig conditions did not d e  them 

less vuherable to accusations of irnpropriety and irnmorality. htead,  ihey became more 

exposed to criticism. Logicaily, women 4th an income, however meagre, had less need to 

67"La Cobradoras de Carra, " La Aurora Femznisîa ( 1 5 January, 1904). 
68Eguiguren, El problema, 14. For sirnilar practices in a North Amencan urban location, see 
chapter nine, "Women on the Town: Sexual Exchange and Prostitution" in StanseU, City of 
Women, 171-192. 
69"Workuig~lass women seem to have known when their daughters and peers threatened to 
slip over the line into "niin" [but] some wornen who had "gone to nM" could find a way back 
before they became too old to many." StanseU, Ci@ of Women, 179. 



prostitute themsehies, yet these were the very women who were constantiy accused of ha- 

earned their money through sexual commerce. The ambitious women who flaunted luxurious 

clothes in order to feign an elevated statu were suspected of securing the money for these 

outfits hou@ prostitution rather than hard work and household production. Factory workers, 

whose wages were slightly better than those of seamstresses or domesbcs, were less iikeiy to 

r'flgage in prostitution out of due necessi!y, yet they ~peatedSy appeared as probahle 

candidates in works on regulations. 

The regdatory system proposed by Sanhago's doctors was seen as a method of 

addressing women's work by using the ferninine i&d to discem which women ecimed an 

honest income and whch were engaged in extracting men's wealth by iliagitimate means. 

.+iiende1s contact with members of Lo Socicdad introduced him to workers who were making 

strenuous efforts to bener th& prospects, educate themsehres. and adopt the accoutrements of 

modem. urban Me through collective action. Many were undoubtedly hardworhg wornen of 

unquestionable integrityÏ1 The evidence he saw of worîung-class women's dignity and moral 

conduct may have provoked his support of regulations on prostitution as a simple means of 

cataloguing women of all social ranks and distinguishing "good" from "bad" women. 

"Like the criminal who loses foiever lus  sacred nghts of citizenship. the prostitute, stiil 

more criminal (because) she murdm her d e c o r n  and makes mockery of her womanly 

dignity, must lose forever her righis. "" By 1887, the carnpaign advocating enforced regdation 

as the best method of e h a t i n g  vemereal disease had gathered maiiy supporters in 

govemment and the medical profession. A thesis wnttem by Dr. OctaMo Maira that year 

iUustrates the rising pitch of the poleniic against prostitutes. 

7They were perceived as the most Milnerable because their jobs exposed them to "dangers and 
temptations ... and their necessities have grown." P. B. G., Rosa Ferntmdez Conchu, 36. 
Corbain, Wakowitz, Guy, and StanseU discuss the varying degrees of mobility and potential 
financial independence of female factor- workers as features that sparked the moral rebukes 
against them. 
71Hutchins~n, "El femhismo en el movimiento," 59. 
%faira, La higzene ptiblica, 24. 



Fernale ignorance, which had been an important element in Mende's essay, was no 

longet a factor for discussion. Maira bebeved that Chilean women who engaged in prostitution 

were thoroughiy aware of th& actions. He considered them wdy, not naive. He told readm 

that licentious women m the remote p s i  of Greece and Rome were l e s  culpable than the 

modem prostitute who, despite enjoying "more exact notions of morality, not only disobeys 

that natural inclination but prefers to conduct the most filthy commerce with hm body."'3 

Though the causes of prostitution, which he drew fiom his European and Chilean sources, 

included ignorance, lack of instruction, naivety, and seduction of  young guls he was 

convinced that most prosbitutes willuigS engineered and enjoyed their ~ondition.'~ In 

conjunction with miserable wages. he cited the tempiations of city Me, laziness. desires, "the 

irrepressible need to satisfy sexual appetites", "presumed needs," erotic tastes, greed and love 

of lwury as factors that brought women into the The low wages of these women were 

not presented as hadequate to sufvival bui, raiher, insuntcient to meet th& opulent tastes. 

Maira's description of women's paonal failings, inchidual weaknesses, selfish indulgences, 

and sexual cravings made the prostitute responsible for h a  fate. This essay emphasimd the 

volition of prostitutes. 

The doctor made the dmgeeable character of such women al1 the more aiarming by 

providing nurnbem for Chile's two major cities. Based on conversations with police officiais, 

the doctor claimed that 6,000 prosti~es operated in the port of Valparah and 5,000 in 

Santiago, M g  Chile the dubious honour of " h t  place among civilized nations" in its nurnber 

of prostitutes. According to Maira's mvesûgatio the ratio in Paris was one prostitute to evay 

200 ciîizens M e  in Santiago bie figure was one in forty and in Vaiparaiso, one m twenty. 

The unverifïed numbers were designed to shock the good citizens of Santiago into lenduig th& 

support for the regulation of places identifid as brothels. In the words of one of the doctofs 

sources, prostinition was "the barorneter that marks the moral culture of a people." To lift the 

- - - -- - - - . . - 
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shame fiom th&. nation Maira hoped his feuow cituens would ra&i to correct this situation. 

"as pairf i  ... rnd hurmliating as it is to our plide as chi le an^."^^ 

At the close of the century, arnorphous and unquantifiable venereal disease was no 

longer the principal target. b tead,  diseased women became the focus of concem. blaira riras 

the fust wiite~ to hclude numerical eshmates for Chile in his work, and his projections noi or@ 

appeared repeatedly in the rvorks of his contemporaies but also found a place of authority in 

historicai accou.ts.- This 1887 treatment of the subject differed greatty fiom earlier works in 

whch the authors' tempered lmguage sought to avoid offendmg the reader and to display a 

dispassionate. scientific posture. The esha tes  suggested by Maira and his verbal attachs on 

women demonstrated his interest in dispensing wih  the less judgemenhl position of exlier 

commentaries. Maira intended to provoke outrage and moral indignation. hiore than 

develeloping support for regulstions. he sou@ io create the belief that immor31 women brolyht 

sin and disease into the heart of the nation. 

\+%de mosi modem historical works on Chile sccept the veracih. of the numben: uscd 

by writers iihe Maira. Alvaro Gongora Escobedo, a recent author who has investigated the 

histoy of prostitution in Santiago, has questioned the estimates and suggests that the number 

of prosti~tes in Santiago and Valparaiso was Uely much higher than the doctor assumed. 

The author of Lu Pros t i~non  en Santiago. !8L?-iP3/ : Iïszon de las c i x ~ s  recognizes the 

class bias of the material consulteci but hc: concurs with the principal position takm in the 

documents that claim prostitution was endemic in Santiago.78 He examines works which 

advocated regulations and demonsirates the distress expressed over prostitution in the press, in 

scientific essays, and in literary works in the late nineteenth cent-. These documents indicate 

to Gongora Escobedo an "intense preoccupation" among the h g  class with a "problern 

which mexited preferential attenti~n."?~ He claims Maira vas@ underestimated the nurnber of 

- 
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prostitutes in Santiago because the doctor failed to recognize the shori duration of these 

women's careers. As a result of the prostitute's bnef period of acfiviv. which Gongora 

Escobedo presurned her deteriorating "physiological conditions" imposeâ, he argues that a new 

recniit entered the trade e v e q  four to five years to replace the spent w ~ m a n . ~  The author, 

who sees this as evidence of an accelerating annual increase in the brothel population, criticizes 

Maira's ovmighi . 

However, Gongora Escobedo is also open to critickm for his figures. He fails to 

recognize that there was a cycle of women who took up prostitution and othen who left it. He 

believes that women who left this commerce continued to be prostitutes and so he concludes 

that each year two existed where there had been one? Numerical estirnates such as these have 

added to the çontinuing lack of clarity regarding the issue of prostitution in Santiago. 

Writers continue to accept outdated sources as indicators of a dramatic increase in 

prostitution in the capital which laid the foundation for regulatoiy procedures in the closing 

decade of the nineteenth centwy. None has suggested that Maira and his contemporaries 

overestirnated the numbcr of wornrn in the trade. Demographic and econornic evidence that 

appear in investigations on prostitution in Chile have been enlisted to support the picture of 

widespread sexual commerce although documentary evidence shows that w o r h g  women 

attempted to find emploqment and thai they defended th& reputations. They were also 

interested in profitable occupations, and prostitution was not an economically sound choice. 

investigations into Chilean prostitution, though important to the history of the nation's women, 

cannot provide a clear picture of the enterpise untii it is recognized that womem did not create 

the ciisis described in the documents and they played a very small role in directhg the way in 

which prostitution developed in Sanhago. 

"Gongora Escobedo, La prostitucibn, 4 1-42. 
W e  complained that Maira's estimate " d m  not represent the true magnitude of the problem, 
but reduces it. " Ghgora Escobedo, La prosiihrcion, 42. 
S2Gongora Escobedo, La prostitution, 4 1. 



Chilean officiais who initiated and suppoRed the lobby for regulations were not driven 

to adopt this posture by their systematic observations of women nor by their concern for the 

fernale population. Their prime interest lay in preserving the health and dety  of Chilean men, 

and in respondmg to the attitudes, assurnptions, and demands of the male population. Chilean 

men were fundamental to the definition of prostitution that emerged, and they were vital to the 

subsequent prosperity of the hothel network. Authorities on sexual commerce in the 

nineteenth century used statistics on Chilean men, observed and explamed men's behaviour, 

and evennially portrayed men as Mctims in need of protection. Otficials who presented 

evidence of men's h e s s ,  physical decline. and moral degeneration found women to blame for 

this sony condition. They accused both the women who destroyed men as weU as those who 

failed to rescue their husbands, sons, and fathm from vice. Though the discussions on 

prostitution after 1870 iargetcd women, the prime concm was men's welfare. For this reason, 

commentaries on prostitution in Santiago did not lobby to outlaw sexual commerce? and 

wriieiiç op* rejected the medical examination of men and dismissed laws that required 

people wishùig to many to produce a clean bill of health. The main protagonist in the 

development of prostitution in Santiago was not the female prostitute but the male client. 

htially, official attention to prostitution emerged fiom inquiries into the health of 

soldiers. Maira wrote: "the m y  is the syphilometer (sic) of a His tables of 

statistics fiom military hospitals dernonstrated an alarming rate of venereai infection among the 

ûoops in 1887. Aboard the famous warship, the 'Huascar", 91.5 percent of the crew suffered 

some form of veneral disease and 22.5 percent were dmgnosed syphi1itics.u Rising cases of 

disease in the m e d  forces mâicated to the experts a parailel lise in the number of piostitutes 

servkig soldiers, though no indisputable Lnik exkted. More infection does not necessanly mean 

more prostitutes. 

M d o  commented that army concubmage was gMng way to sporadic contact between 

multiple partners and ihis could cas@ indicate a need for fewer, not more women. Rather 
- 
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than each soldier retaining a temporary d e ,  Murillo noted that, increasmgly, soldiers 

contracted various women for short periods of More soldiers could dispense with a 

prùnary relationship as graduai irnprovements in barracks Me and in the food supplied for 

troops became part of the Chiiean m i t i k q ' s  professionahmg programmes at the close of the 

centuq. The modem army began to supply rnany of the soldiers' needs for me&, 

maintenance. and heaith care thai had once been satisfied by a specific woman, identified as a 

concubine. Militas. professionalization made it easier for one woman to barter s e , d  services 

with a number of men who no longer demanded she cook, sew, men4 clean and care soleiy 

for one of them. Six soldiers no longer required s k  indhidual women to attend to them. In 

fact, the high rate of infection provides reasonable evidence that the numerous clients of one 

woman technically infected each o h a .  The statistics on venereal diseasc: suggest thai more 

men shared fewer women but this possibility was not considered. Instead, the experience of 

Chilean men was employed to draw a picture of Chilean women. 

The most alarmist commentaries on Chilean prostitution which appeared in the 1880s 

put this traf5c within a commercial framework that criticized the unethical business practices of 

pr~stitutes.~~ These works remarked upon the many prostituies visible in the streets of the 

capital and the threat their presence represented to decent society, the heaith of Young men 

public morality, and future grnerations of chi lem^.^^ Despite the threat prostitution seemed to 

present tu society, they made no proposais to eliminate it. On the contras.. they offered 

historical evidence to show that it was impossible to eradicate, which made regdations seem 

U e  the oniy "solution." Few writm suggested that there were too many prostitutes in 

existence. Instead, they deplored the Msibility of these women and the ways in which they 

rnarketed their services. 

8sMurillo, Enfermidades, 36. 
86Mairq La higiene publica, 6; Aldunate Eguiguren, El problemo, 1 5- 1 7; Carlos Westphai 
Thurston, Concepto cientifico m o d e m  de ka esclmitud blnnca (Sanbago: Imprenta Nacionai, 
1922), 1. 
*7Sierra, Higiene social, 8; Augusto Chego L m ,  "Notas sobre el diagnhtico de la sifilis 
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Authors implied that Santiago's prostitutes took unfair advantage of the 

merchant/consumer ethic of the capital's business-oriented society by pSing their wares 

indiscriminately to the general public." Though authors ihsisted the regdations they proposed 

protected the fw and prevented a rise m offenses such as rape, seûuction, and adultery, the 

repeated use of economic terrninology pomts to the vuriters' consumer concerns. The theones 

of suppty and demand that many works on prostitution &ed made it clear that writm 

resented what they argued were these women's efforts to drive up demanci, thereby motivating 

an hcrease in "supply" and also Many writers beîieved thak cwbing visible prostitutes 

would diminish invisible disease by diminishhg the amfcial demand created by these 

~ornen.~O 

Though authonties insisted that a critical health risk could be eradicated through officd 

regulation and forced medical treatment of registered prostituies, many tracts adopted the 

position of consumer advo~atrs.~~ Th& arguments put prostihites in the class of vendors who 

diluted wine or sold tainted meat. Ailende compared the regulation of brothels to the 

guidelines g o v h g  the food market and the butcher shop and implied that his 

recomrnendaîions mereiy ensured that infected women could not rnake an iliegal profit by 

peddling u d e ,  tainted goods. The implication was that prostitutes made financial gains not 

or@ fiom their actMty but h m  th& disease, a position that was iuogicai. This suppîy and 

demand approach or@ presemed its ratiodity when one realizes that the interests of male 

consumm were the focus of cofl~ideratim.~2 The conmercial h e w o r k  used by many 

authors ma& female sexuality appear as a narcotic that unscnipulous wornen indiscriminately 

rnarketed with litde regard for the welfan of tkir male clients. 

a8Writers denouncing the v i s i t y  of the commerce are cited in Ghgora Escobedo, L+u 
practitllciim, 55,101,111. 
89Aldunate Eguiguren, El probbma, 16, î3; WcstpM Thurston, Concepto cienrifico, 6. 
WGbngora Escobedo, La prartitucibn, 110-1 1 1, 170-174. 
9lF0r a summary of the moral arguments, see GOngora Eswbedo, La prartihction, 172-1 73. 
92Aldunate Eguîguren, Elptoblemu, 23; Westphal Thmton, Conceptos cienirfcos, 6,9 ;  
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The Repbtion of Prostitu tion in Santiago 

In 1896, municipal orciinances were passed that set out d e s  for the licensing and 

inspection of both the women invobed in commercial sex and the locations pennitted to 

operate the trade. The regulaiions followed the recornmmdations that Mende had compded 

&om foreign texts. They required all residents of casas de tolerancia to register with the local 

health deparmie~~t .~~  There the applicant was to obtain a regstration book containine her 

picture, and in which she was obhged to keep a log of mandatory medical examinations and a 

dated record of each authorized bill of good health, a certification which expired after eight 

days. A logisticai, bureaucratie, and hancial nightmare promised to accompany the 

enforcement of these basic requirements. For example. there was no indication whether the 

picture was to be a sketch or a photograph, whether it was provided by the woman or tahen in 

the heaith office. how often it was to be replace4 or who paid for the print. Ali these 

problems were deftly avoided by policing wtudiy none of the legislation. However. the new 

guidelines authorized operators of brothels to instinite changes that strearnlined theu 

enterprises, allowed them greater control over their employees, known as o ~ s h d ~ .  md 

permitted brotheis to fùnction opedy. At the sarne tirne, lack of enforcement pemùned 

managers to ignore those sections of the code the? Mewed as urûavourable to profits. ofien the 

vmy clauses that purported to protect wornen. 

The legislation benefited the clients and the operators of tltese locations, known as 

burdeles, luponores, lenocinios, chincheles, salones de baile, and cgiés usiuticos, at the 

expense of the women who proidcd the semices. " Women under eighieen years of age were 

not eiigible reetrants and children under the age of five were prohibited from hwng on the 

premi~es.~~ It is believed that midwives (rnaironas) were regularS enlisted by brothel 

operators to teminate the pregnancies of employees, which suggests that managers endorsed 

93"Reglarnento sobre casas de tolerancia, " Revistu Chilena de Hijiene 2 ( 1  8%): 403-406; 
Mende, Reglumeniucibn, 28-29; Raque1 Kogan Bercovich, Estudio social y pridico del 
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the restrictions on infants and toddleri, whose presence likeîy disbacted th& mothers fiom 

attending to W O ~ ) ; . ~ ~  The over-eighteen age limt on legal registrants was ignored when 

conveniemt and subsequently used as a threat, since minors faced cnminal charges if 

d e n o ~ n c e d . ~ ~  Other limitations on the business also met wiih little cornpliance. The 

regdations stated that men under the age of eighteen were not to be achied,  and soldiers, 

policc, and national p d s m e n  on active duty w m  &O barred.98 Licensed brothels had to be 

out of the vicinity of schools, churches, and barracks, housed in an unsigned building with ody 

one door and no open windows facing the street. They were prohibited fiom s e h g  alcoh01.~~ 

These restrictions were consistentiy ignored despite numetous cornplaints registçred by citizens 

of the city. loO 

It was immediatety apparent that the regulations were not a simple remedy for the 

problm of prostitution. They also brought new dif5culties. Two months after the laws were 

announced an additional clause was inserted into the code limiting the number of 

establishments pemiitted in a single neighbourhood suggesting rhat the regulations not ody 

aiiowed underground operations to surface but also sparked the opening of a significant 

nurnber of new enter prise^.'^^ A cntic of the -stem in 1921 noted thst the number of 

registered prostitutes outside the brothel network totaled less than fa, but those with permits 

to work in the 150 licensed premises of the city arnounted to 600 women.Io2 "Prostitution in 

Santiago, in its vast majority. is collective," he wrote.103 He estunated another 350 unlicensed 

96Gonzalo V d ,  Historia de Chile, 5 1 7; D'Halmar, Obras Escogidos, 1 1 2- 1 1 5; Francisco Vio 
ValdiMe~o, Pros tiht cibn; empleadus domésticas; constitution de la /am ilio (Valparaiso : 
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97Aldunate Eguiguren, El problema, 34; Kogan Bercovich, Estudio Social, 47- 50. 
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casus de tolerancia operated in the capital where some 4,000 prostitutes plied their trade, 

1,000 fewer than Octavio Maira had suspected in 1887. lm 

The number of women in each estabkhment seems to have rarely exceeâed h e  while 

the 600 registered workers in the 150 licensed locations indicates an average of four per 

house. los Thus. 350 unofficial brothek with fïve residents each meant no more than 1.750 

undetected women.lo6 The author's daim of 4,000 illustrates the tendency of commentators to 

d a t e  figures. It was a tactic used regardles of whether the writers supported or criticized the 

reguiatoq system. 1°' Because numefical estimates were utiiized by advocates of opposing 

arguments, most worhs on prostitution reconfimed the veracity of the numben cited. The 

actual number of prostitutes operating in this ma is impossible to document, ye t 

unsubstantiated totais drawn fiom guesswork which gained crcdibiliîy wiih repetition remained 

an indeiible f~xture in Chilean history. log 

Lxving and Itbrkrng rn Santiago's Bro~helr 

The number of prostitutes in Santiago is debatable but their presence is undeniable. 

What might life have been k e  in a Santiago brothel at the tum of the centxq? Since records 

fiom the women so employed have yet to appear. any attempt to assemble a picturc of their 

b e s  mut depend on secondary sources. Despite the clairns of the experts who comrnented on 

prostitution, the sources indicate that the majority of women in brotheis h e d  h e s  that were far 

from opulent, sharing linle of the wealth that they eamed for th& establishments. Prostitution 

did not e ~ c h  women and aisladas faced a difficuit Me. Theh Nghts were seldom fkee of 

danger and th& days were often boring. There were few obstacles to deter women fiom 

-- - 
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registering as a prostitute, but there were many devices to block their efforts to leave the trade. 

Prostitution in Santiago was not an empowering expience nor was it a vehicle for expressing 

sexual rebellion and liberation Once it was rooted firmS in the brothel system by the power 

of law, prostitution in the capital buîûessed the city's masculine culture at the expense of the 

women who worked in Santiago's licenced and clandestine bawây houses. 

The hothet was a variation of the femde-dominated households that characterized the 

capital. The prostitute registered there was most often a woriung-class girl or woman who 

lived in a communal dwelling with three or four other women, one of whom was the manager 

of the business, perhaps the owner, and usually at least one domestic servant. The 

commodities and conveniences of the establishment varied according to the wealth of the 

propnetor who c u s t o ~  lived on the premises. Her residence in the house limited her 

abiiity to deprive her employees of the cornforts she herself enjoyed such as gas lights or a 

warm parlour. Her constant presmce ensured that the 0 t h  women followed her orders but 

also helped to guarantee that they iived at a level of comfori not cirastic* removed fiom her 

own. log Mat made these places Merent fiom other households was not the absence of men 

but, rather, the absence of children in establishments which enforced the age restrictions. 

Brothels located in the slums experienced conditions no better than those of other 

housing in the area.'1° Open sewers, garbage, smeils. noise, and, depending on the season 

d u t  or m u 4  were pari of da@ life in poor Water connections were avdable and 

operating in or@ one-third of the city as late as 1915, and residents fortunate enough to 

subscribe to the service complained bitterly of the level of contamination. In some seasons. 

leeches mfitrated the city's tap water. Il2 Miserable furnisiungs, dirt flwn, curtained 

doorways, damp walls, and cramped spaces were as characteristic of workers' dwe- as  of 

lo9BeUo M., "La prostitution en Temuco, " 84. 
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the hovels inhabited by prostitutes in the neighbourhood. I l3  Some type of musical instrument 

and later, a victrola or radio, were the only feature dishnguishmg the brothel fiom the 

impoverished households surroundmg it. l l4 

The inmate of a modest establishment or registrant of a humble operation in a cleaner 

part of t o m  might have considtred her situation an Unprovernent on the quality of iife in the 

adobe mm of the com~entillc. She e t  share a Oedroom or enjoy one to herself, though 

the proprietor wuld lock her out of this room at night to force her to stay up dancing with the 

few clients in the pariour. I l s  Commody, the directors of the operations charged th& 

employees inflated prica for linens, soap, water, cosmetics, and perfume, dowing the women 

linle surplus money to buy these elsewhere. l l6 However, meah were not deducted from the 

money they eamed117 The money wornen induced clients to spend on drinks, musicians, and 

food, as well as part of that received for any sexual ttansaction, provided the resources to feed 

the household. Though food became Uicreasingly expensive in the city centre, proprietors do 

not seem to have scrimped on meals for th& employees. Plump guis may have been more 

appealuig to customers and were certady healthier than hungry waifs. 

Brothel M e  was ofien boring. The restrictions on the employees' mobility and their 

lack of money meant that they spent most of k i r  time on the p r d e s .  Aisladas slept laie, 

ate an afternoon meai together, and waited for evmbg, possibty usmg the t h e  to mend clothes 

and linens. Except in the the very lowly estabîishments, a senant did the cleanhg, wastung, 

and cookmg. Probably once a week, with pemiission fiorn the propietor, the women wmt out 

ll3F0r descriptions of slum dwebngs, sec also DeShazo, Urban Workors, 57-64, and Vial 
Coma, Historia de Chile, 500-502. 
l14Be10 M., "La prostitucih m Temuco," 82-83; Vio V d d ~ e s 0 ,  Prostilucion; empleadas 
domésticas, 2.3. 
"JVio Valdivieso, Prostztucidn; empleadas domesticus, 21. 
l16Westphal Thurston, Conceptos cientificac, 6; Egiiigurni, El problema, 26. 
1 1 7 A ~ t i n  D'Halmar, Obras Escogi&, 123. Ample food may have been an incentive for 
poor women entering a brothel. Despite the rising prices in Santiago, with the exception of one 
account, food &es not seem to have bcen a problem m most brothels. See Gbngora Escobedo, 
La prcxtitucidn, 156. The women m Temuco who w d e d  in prostitution were believed to be 
the sarne womm who custornarily soid meat pies and "mote & h u d o s , "  a drink with M t  
and barley, at the local fair. Bello M. "La prostitution en Temuco," 85. 



to walh, to shop, or to hear mass. They dressed in clothes that were indistinguishable 

those of 0th women. Sometunes they wore replicas of the fashions favoured by Sanhago 

ladies. On other occasions they wrapped a large bhck shawi, known as a manto, over a simple 

skirt and blouse. l L 8  This common accessory of Sanhago women draped them fiom head to 

knee and lefi ody the face exposed. The anonimity afTorded by a city of thousands of people 

allowed thcm somc ficedom. They had few fiiRids apart h m  die women nith whom they 

lived, an4 aware of the contempt directed at them by most respectable wornen, they sought 

few other fernale companions.119 Despite the critics' claims that women who becarne 

prostitutes sought the excitement this life offered, daytime houn in the brothel were d d .  

Chileans comrnorùy referred to prostitution as la vido alegre. the happy He. 120 The 

term is not entireh inappropriate because happiness was the principal item offered for sale in 

the brothel. However it was the masculine version of happiness that set the agenda for the 

evening's events in such esiablishrnents. A significant element in keeping male clients happy 

was the capacity of the enterprise to remain atfordable to its customers. One witer has 

provided figures for the price cliarged by prostitutes in 1940, a rather low cost of three to tive 

pesos. The vast clientele and the number of establishments suggest that most charges were 

never high enough to dissuade patrons fkom coming bacli. 1 2 1  

The brothel was a gathering place for men of ail ages and from every social station. 

More than an outlet that provided clients with women for sexual encountm, the enterprise 

acted as a social venue. Via1 Correa cited the case of a pious, upper-class youth who ended 

most of his evenings sitting in a brothel because it was the only place his fiends wen6 and if he 

118Vio ValdiMeso, Prostitucibn; empleadas domésticc~s, " pg. 8, 10; DeShazo, M a n  Workers, 
67. Cosmetics may have been the feaûm that most disthguished brothel workers fiom other 
women. Bello M., "La prostihicion en Temuco," 85. See also hiariana Vatverde, "The Love of 
Finery: Fashion and the Failen Woman in Nineteenth-Century Social Discourse" Victorzan 
Studies 32 (1989). 
l9DD'Halmar, Obrar Escogidas, 109- 1 12, 123; Gongora Escobedo, La prostihicion, 1 7. 

lZ0Vio Valdivieso, Prostituczun; empleudas domésticas, 8 .  
l2'BeUo M., "La prostitution en Temuco," 84; Gongora Escobedo, La prosritucion, 152-1 59. 



wanted to talk with hem,  he also had to go there.lt= The city's male population supported the 

brothel system and their patronage made this business not only viable. but higMy profitable for 

omers. 

A number of rituals developed in the brothel culture. Younger men seldom went there 

alone. 1?3 They came in sets of two or threeo sornetimes on the preiext of introducing one of 

their company to the residents of the house. Other groups sirolled the streets or positioned 

themsebes outside a pariicular house, waiting for the women to invite them in. l u  They may 

have aiso used this preamble to gauge how many men were already inside. Because the 

cisitors* pleasure as weU as the cmployees' safety and the operator's secunty required at least a 

one to one ratio of women to men and a surplus of women when possible. houses of fwe 

inmates probabîy encouraged a hgh turnover of guests until the very earty hours of the 

morning. A brothel of the type which catered to hanciaiîy-sotvent men depended upon a 

smalier yet wealthy clientele. I z 5  Establishments such as those that allowed men to congregate 

for long periods of dn- or gambling probably charged more to make up for the losi 

volume of customers. The prestigous houe could not afford to lose a single client. let alone 

his circlr: of fiends. The constant flow of trafic in and out of the hurnbler brothel each 

evening suggests that clients used thesr venues to circulate arnong their friends and 

acquaintances and not sirnply to buy casual ses. 

If the brothel was a fernale-dominated house during the &y, at night it was the centre 

of the city's male culture. In novels such as El roto by Joaquui Edwards Belo and Un 

perdido by Edward Banios, such houses sente as a refuge for men seeking an escape fiom the 

122Regarding the broad range of clients, see Vial Coma, Historia de Chile, 5 1 5- 5 I 6; Vio 
Valdivieso, Prosiztucion; empleadus domesticas, 5 ;  Bello M., "La prostitucion en Temuco, " 
81; D'Halmar, Obras Escugidos, 142; "La lucha contra el alcoholismo, " IIi~~trc1cidn Policial 
(Match, 192 1 ). 
123Beîlo M., "La prostitucion en Temuco," 83; D'Kalmar, Obras Escogzdos, 133-138, 199- 
200; Vial Correa, Historia de Chile, 5 16. 
~ ~ S o r n e  men testined that they were entrappeû by prostitutes. Bello M., "La prostitucion en 
Temuco," 84. 
WJpper-class brothels had addresses on elegant streets such as San Francisco and Serrano. 
Via1 Correa, Historia de Chile, 5 1 6. 



demands of modem, bourgeois society. 126 But patrons did not avoid seeing other men in these 

locations and many prefmed the bawdy house to their exclusive male clubs. Brothel 

customers were not escaping the men of their comunity. They were seeiung the miwed-sex 

Company that validateci their rnasculinity. The significant feaîure that made the brothel so 

attractive was the oppomullty it provided to display the masculine identity of the clients to each 

other by @vhg them unlimited access to women. somethmg the male-dorninated public worid 

of Santiago denied them. Paîrons went fiom house to houe, moving in a group, dancing and 

dnnkuig at each location, occasionally IeaWig behind any fiend transacting a sexual encounter, 

picking up another set of acquaintances at the next place, and finally j o i .  again those who 

had detached fiom the group earlier. They sported themsebes as young lions on the prowl, 

hearty and robust cornrades whose jaunts through the brothel circuit strengthened their 

fiiendship and proved their manhood. The eustomers used these locations to demonstrate their 

rnasculinity to themsehes and to other men by showing how they responded to alluring 

wornen. lZ7 

As the night progressed, îhe chances for trouble increased in the brothels. The late 

arrivais usiÿilht stayed the longest.lt8 At that hour, they were probably dnink and reluctani to 

leave. Though the women were tired, they dance4 &a& and sang with these clients into the 

eady hours. It m u t  have been a chore to expel such customers without losing their patronage. 

These were the men who disturbed the neighbours, started fights, broke items, hua women, 

scared proprietors, and uiinated, defecated, vomited, and bled in inapropriate p 1 a ~ e s . l ~ ~  Men 

considered dangerous were too expensive and too much of a nuisance for houses with some 

pretensions to tolerate. As a result, they were forced to h d  brotheis that were so p m  the 

operators could not &ord to turn them away. None of the accounts mention doonnen or 

Woaquin Edwards Belio, El roto (Sanûago: Zig Zag, 1957); Edward Banios, 0bra.s 
completas (Santiago: Zig Zag, 1962). 
n7 Bello M., "La prostitution en Temuco," 83-84. 
'28D'Halmar, Obrm escogrdos, 199-200. 
129Ram6n and Gross, Santiago de Chile, p. 40-41; "Deberes de la Policia ante la Prostitution" 
Uustraczon Policial (March, 1922); Gongora Escobedo, La prastihtcion, 1 07- 1 08. 



bouncers, which suggests that the operaton were firm managers and that most of these 

latecorners were no more than orduiary men emboldened by alcohol. Intoxication made them 

a nuisance, but ai  the same time it lefi them wiUuig to s p d  their last peso. It was the 

prqietor who decided whether to serve another bottle or send home the musicians and shut 

d o m  for the rught. Of the customers who lost consciousness, only those who could afford the 

h e m  charges in the moming rnight be permitted to sleep on the premi~es.~~~ 

Though the Sanriago brothel functioned in much the same way as might a bar, 

ntghtclub, or gaming house, the life of its inmates was distinct from that of ernployees in these 

other establishments. The work was hard, dangerou, and devoid of prestige though it 

required all the skiUs of a bartender, waitress, hostess, poet, entertainer, actor. singer. dancer. 

and cornedian. Chilean men expected more for th& money than a simple opportunity to 

engage in sex. Dnnking combined with dancing, flirting, singuig, j o h g ,  and eating were far 

more comrnon activities in bawdy houses than was sexual intercourse with a prostitutr. 

Women were responsible for gemng men to spend, and the promise of se& when delayed, 

undoubtedly meant many clients went home drunk having never consummated the contract. 

The brothel system preserved the myth of men's s e d  need, let them demonstrate their Wility 

to rach other, and aiiowed them to c l a h  s e . d  prowess based on their mere presence in a 

brothel. The greatest part of a prostitute's time was s p t  entertaining patrons. That 

prostitution was known as lu vida alegre demonstrates the ski11 of Santiago brothel workers in 

convincing clients that an evening in a bordeilo was fun for -one. But while these 

establishments provided a number of services that seerned to have little to do with sey the 

inmates could not escape the sûgma of th& occupation. The fact that, in Santiago, 

prostitution was recognized as a feature of locations that fûnctioned as n o m  more than 

tavem, cafes, and bars for mwy clients, diminished the social status of the women invobed 

even as it elevated the masculine status of the customers. 



The worst hazarâs of workmg in prostitution (violence, addiction to alcohol and 

opiates, disease, depression, and exhaustion) were common to brothel He, and ail but the m a t  

ambitious or the most miserable prostitutes quickly reqpized that the regdatory system did 

not work m their favour. l 3  l Frugaiity was not a trait fostered in this realm, and most women 

exited the establishment financdly no better off than when they entered132 They were lefi 

detiiiitated by the efFeca of m e r c q  treatments the only rcmedy for venereal infection or 

weakened by diseases lefi untreated.133 Few assets and many liabilities made for a lugh 

turnaround in most establishments, 

However, entering this work was eask than leawig it. For women raised in the 

horrendous conditions of the "conventillo", inscription in a mdest house could bring a marked 

improvement to their lives. But if some womm were able to ascend this iadder on the margin 

of socieîy and so raise iheir Irwig conditions, many ohers were moving d o m  the nings of the 

same brothel network. Multiple and exorbitant charges within the house created a fernale debt- 

peonage that kept many women woriung beyond th& voluntary tenancy. 

This trap had none of the features of peasant debt peonage. 134 In the colonial period, 

the landlords' imposition of &bt onto his peasants was a ploy to combat a labour shortage.lf3 

These circumstances afforded the agrarian workers some leverage because îhe scarcity of 

replacements meant they codd push landlords to issue loans worth far more than their labour 

e m e d ,  they were not forced to pay back the rnoney within a linated tirne, and lenders were 

131Kogan Betcaich, Estudio social, 62; Vio ValdMew, Prcxtitucih; empleadas domésticas, 
22-23. 
132Aldunate Eguiguren, El problema? 26, 5 1; Gongora Escobedo, La prmtitucibn, 15 5 .  
133Gdhgora Escobedo, La prmtihtczon, 1 5 5 .  
13Wdunate Eguiguren, Elproblern~~ 26. 
i3sF~r discussions of &bt peonage m Chile, see Arnold Bauer, "Rural Workers in Spanish 
Amerka: Roblems of Peonage and oppnssion, * HIsponzc American Historical Review 59.1 
(1979): 34-63. For colonial Spanish America, sce John KChance, Race and Ckuss in Colonid 
Oraaca (Stadord: Stanford Umvedy Press, 1978); Stew J. Steam, Peru's Indian Peoples 
and the Challenge of Spanish Conquest: Huamanga, 1640 (Madison: University of Wisconsin 
Press, 1982). 



W e l y  to evict or fire the tenant d e b t o r ~ . l ~ ~  In contrast, the number of women in Santmgo 

and the nature of prostitutes' work granted them none of the peasants' advantages. Rostitutes 

were expendable. Proprietors knew many women had exhausted other options and were not in 

a position to set the tnms of thcK employment or protest the charges in the house. Women 

could be tumeci out penruless rt a moment's notice because the duties in the brothel were 

elastic: fewer Yunates could be pressed to work more d i l e  the house was shortstaffed. Debt 

did not operate to sohre a scarcity of labour. Rather, it functioned to slow an accelerated 

turnover rate. Managers were ready to use the îaw against women who tried to lewe with bills 

outstandmg. The expenses foisted on brothel inrnates indjcates that many of these women had 

to be held in place by coercion and that the prostitutes thernsehm were forced to contribute 

excessively to the profits of the operation. In addition, it was not u n h o v m  for operators to 

tramfer a woman's debt to a colleague of a lower establishmenf ai a cut rate. to get rid of an 

addicteâ, troublesome. ù i  or ageing ernployee, thereby instituting a "sale" of these worken 

between collaborating employers. In the brothei, the fictional happiness peddled io the male 

population held few joys for the women who provided it. 

The capital's bawày houses flourished under the regulatory system the city adopied. 

However, the original goal of the guidelines was not attained. Doctors had claimed that these 

municipal ordinances would curb venereal disease. Instead they coniributed to the spread of 

infection by fostering the growth of the brothel network. But regulations were most 

deeimentai to the women recruited into the systern. The prostitute was no longer a woman 

who bartered sex on occasion. She was a an underpaid, oveiworked labourer trapped by laws 

and social perceptions in a job that damaged her healtfi and cut her off fiom many other 

women in the city. 

u6Arnold J. Baucr, "Rural Workers in Spanish America: Roblems of Peonage and 
Oppression, " Hzspanic Amencan Historical R eview 59.1 ( 1979): 34-63. 
13Westphaî, Conceptos cientificos, 6; Aidunate Eguiguren, Elproblema, 26; Gbngora 
Escobedo, La prostitution, 1 5 5 .  



Uirriano Cr ir i , l I  !ho Rara chilena 
a..&.".." -"".-- 
Twenty years afier the municipal by-laws on prostitution had been instaUed some 

observers begm to realize that the health of the urban population had not improved. New 

crirics insisted that the spread of disease had been assisteci, rather than halted, by reguiatoq 

practices, and t h q  recommended a vaiety of other approaches to combat the transmission of 

infection. Some suggestions were presented as altematives to regdations while othm were 

desigied to combine nlth revised guidelines. The Lya Chilena de HiBene Social, and the 

Cruz Blanca, were two organizations that emerged to address the issue of prostitution in the 

ci'. A number of prominent Santiago women participated in each of these goups thai 

expresseci concem for the moraL ethicai, and sexual problems of Santiago's modem society 

and they made recommendations to remeciy the situtation they saw. Many of the solutions 

were not new but rhere was a novel eletnent featured in the movements' &en appeais. The 

picture of prostitution and especdy the portrait of the women in the commerce had changed 

drasticaliy by the second decade of the twentith centuy. The n@ seductress of old war 

replaced uid reduced to. at best. a pale, naive v i c h  and at wont, a geneticah-defective 

imbeciie. 

One of the earliest twentieth-centq observers to comment on prostitution in Santiago 

was Lucas Sierra Mendoza. He was a surgeon and professor of medicine with years of 

training in Chile and Europe. 138 His 191 6 pamphlet, Higiene Social, concentrated on the need 

to promote prwentative heahh measures and expand the treatment of venereai infection in 

Chile for the sake of future generations. "Gonorrhea is the most powerful factor in the 

involuntary suicide of the race," he wr0tel3~ The obstacles he encountered in addressing the 

theme of venereal disease w m  large@ problems of amfude. Santiago society still avoided 

tallung about the subject. Newspapers, such as the ~radiriniany fhk D~ano ilusnado, had 

beyn to recogiize the& fernale readership and the publishm censored the periodical in order 

not to oEend ihis audience. Sierra berated the editors' hypocrisy in providuig minute details of 



aii "the most horrendous and hau-raising crimes" and intimate conversations with criminals 

whiie feignhg modesty and d e c o m  in omitting Somation on venereal infections' hazards 

and rernedie~.l~~ He lobbied in his pamphlet to include sex education and hygiene classes in 

senior schools for both sexes; to level fines and penalties against anyone avoidmg treatment 

and against doctors who failed to report offenders to health authorities; and to promote 

information on hygienic sexual practices as a CMC mp~ns ib i l i t y~~ l  However. with no access 

to the mainstream press, writings by men such as Siem reached a limited audience. 

Sierra did not concentrate directly on prostitution except to note that the enforced 

medical treatmeni of women in the trade, which he denounced as a d e  arising from 

"lewdness. stubbornness and even cmelty," ignored the spread of infection by male customm 

who went u n e d e d .  While in 1887 Doctor Maira had simply stated that "men cannot be 

ewmined". Doctor Sierra was not con~inced that they were beyond the reach of hygiene 

officials. The wives, chiidren, and other unsuspecthg contacts that these men contarninated 

were the doctor's principal concern and he believed that the "syphilis of the innocents" could 

be addressed througb education and widespread medical treatment. In ~ I S  focus on 

"innocence"? he hoped to reduce the guilt and sharne that prevented Cluleans fiom seeking 

medical assistance in the eady stages of the disease. 14' 

By 19 15, the issue of the survivd of the Chilean race (la raz0 chzlena) surpassed the 

military and municipal concerns of the past to become the dominant issue in the national 

commentary on prostitution, now increasingS known as "white slavery" (esclawtud blanca). 

The new t m  h t  arose in European conferences pledged to combat the apparent kidnapping 

and forced enlistment of young women and underaged gtrls on the continent by agents of 

for- br0thels.1~~ The racism irnplicit in this phrase and the hysteria srnoundmg the largety 

fictional porûayal of fernale M c ~ t i o n  created by this international recovery rnovement have 

140 Siena, Higiene Social, 1 1 .  
14* Sierra, Higiene Social, 15, 17, 18. 
142 Sima, Higiene Socsai, 10. 
143"Conferencias Inteniaticmaies que se ocupan del problema de la esclavitud bianca." Kogm 
Bercovich, Estzidio suczaI, 77-79. 



k e n  discussed elsewhere. What is intereshg about the use of the term "white slavery " in 

Chde was its application to an interregional trdlïc in women. not an intemahonai or 

intercontinental trade. 

In the republic, the foreign menace was not depicted as Oriental, Arab, and Latin, but 

as European because of the Russian, Polish and Austro-Hungarian or@k of those accused of 

enticing rural and provincial Chilean women to the capital.145 Denunciations of escluvihtd 

blanca contained elements of xenophobia and anti-semitism whiie responduig to the public's 

perception of the Chilean race.L46 Chdeans' insistence upon the Caucasian roots of the nation 

helped mahe "white slavery", with its paie victim, an appealing phrase for writen who sought 

to combat venereal disease by demanding that women be released from the clutches of those 

who trancked in female flesh. The term prostitution, which had been loaded with 

connotations of female defiance and layered with righteous blame and moral condemnation, 

was unsuitable for programmes that promised to rescue vicàmized women. 

Santiago's state directors took the opportmi@ presented by the international concern 

over white slavery to combine sex and politics as issues of national security. Amid the dialogue 

on disease, commercial sex, and "white slavery", the purported açtivity of "foreign" brothel 

agents helped the governent j u s a  and win support in 19 17 for a Residence Law dcsigned to 

IaDeborah G o h m ,  "The Maiden Tnbute of Modern Babyfon Ree?ramined: Child 
Prostitution and the Ideas of Childhood in Late-Victorian England," Victorian Shtdzes 21 
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on Legaiized Prostiîulion h Argentina, 191 3-1936," Latin American Research Reviav 23.3 
(1988): 60-80; Victor A. Mireiman, "The Je- Community versus Crime: The Case of 
White S h v q  in Buenos Aires," Jewish Social Studies 46 ( S m  1984): 145-168. 
l4 5Kogan BCZCO~~C~, Estzidio social, 32-34; Iltutracion Policraf (Au~us~,  1 922): 20. 
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Araucanians," Radical Histo y Review 58 (Wmter 1994): 1 12-1 41 ; Nancy Leys Stephan, The 
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eject unsavoury aliens fiom Chile. Authonties pnmady aimed the legislation at for- irade 

unionists, anarchists, socialists, and cornrnunists. 14' Like legislators in kgenha, they coupled 

descriptions of political defiance with accusations of s e 4  daiiance in their efforts to expl 

political boublemakers. But in Chiie, ûade union leaders and the directors of left wing parties 

were mostly nationals who remained outside the reach of this legislation.148 The Residence 

Law m Chile was not an effective politicai tool but it helped b d d  perceptions of foreignm and 

political radicals as sexual exploiters whose h o r a l i t y  disfinguished them fiom Chiiean 

nationah, forging a link between political positions, which the e h  found dangerous. and 

immoral sexual behaviour. 

Despite the nationalism that undcrpinned the concept of la raza chilena? foreign 

sources continued to act as guideposts dong the road of progress which the intellectual elite 

claimed to foilow. In 1919, Doctor Carlos Westphal Thraston entitied his medical thesis 

"Modem Scientific Concepts of White Siavefy," drawing on British and European strategies 

and statistics in an atîack on brothels. Unlike Lucas Sierra, he believed ihat the abolition of the 

regdatory system of îicensed brothels was crucial to the efficacy of disease control and 

p e n t i 0 1 1 . l ~ ~  But in confronting the damage of venereal infection and combathg the sharne 

and gudt attached to syphilis and gonorrhea, he faced the same public obstinacy that had 

chaüenged his colleague three years cariier. Through a skilifùi strategy of language and 

argument, WestpM attempted to shift the discussion away fiom cuipability, punishment, and 

edorcement in order to promote education, responsitrility, and self-govtmance. 

The author was one of the f h t  social commentaton to question perceptions regardhg 

the nature of men's sex drive.lso He opcned lis work with an examination of the demax~d for 

"white slaves", the tenn he used for prostitutes. He stated that, contrary to popular bclief, 

14?(ogan Bercovich, E s d o  social, 32. 
149eShazo, Utbon Workers, 144, 258. 

Westphal Thurston, Concepto cientifco, 27. 
15QThe year before, a bishop fiom one of Santiago's most powerful and presûgious familles had 
pubIrshed a book on sexual continence in wbich he rejected the idea that men's s e d  instinct 
operated mdepcndentfy of th& wiü. Edwards, La continenciu y lajwentud quokd in Ghgora 
Escobedo, La prostituczon, 2 13-214. 



men's excessive need for sexual intercourse was not a normal impulse but a distortion of the 

male condition. This appetite was induced by a heavy diet of red meat and aggravated by 

moralîy bankmpt companions, precocious s e d  initiation, abuse of alcohol, over-stimulated 

motions, absence of self-control and the fear of ridicule. Boys were not taught that sexual 

constancy was possible and constituted no risk to health. Instead, they were bained to believe 

that abstinence was dam- and that s e m l  relations vere indispensible. These factors, 

combined with an econornic situation that for "one or two decades" f i er  pubew prevented 

young men from m a .  and enjoyhg sex with a wife, made Chile fertile ground for the 

exploiters of white slaves. l 3  l 

The doctor moved to examine the supply side of the equation. He outlinsd the factors 

that brought women into the commerce. a "weavhg of circumstances" that in combination or 

alone accounted for the prostitute population. He cited the founder of the Saivation Amy, 

William B o o k  who detennined thai, in London 80 percent of these women had "3 mencality 

inferior to the average due no doubt to social diseases. parental alcoholism and brd eugenic 

conditions." l l ?  Mothers who worked in factories instead of the home denied their daughters an 

adequate moral education in basic semal ethics. Rural guis pulled far fiom the *es that 

had supplied a moral harness were incapable of resisting the temptations of urban iife. 

Inadequate wages convinceci guls to engage in occasional prostitution but soon, burdened by 

difficulties and perhaps the necessity to provide for a child, they slipped h to  the permanent 

ranks of the brothel. lS3 

Neither the men who created the demand nor the women who filied the supply side of 

prostitution were entireiy at fa* in Westphal's estimation. Both parties in the commerce had 

been denied access to accurate information and had been raiscd on half-ûuths and myths.lJ4 

Both were victims of a penllcious system that the doctor hoped to see dismantled. He 

l l Westphal Thurston, Concepto cientifico, 2-4, 29. 
l j2 Westphal Thmton, Concepto cient$co, 4. 
' 53 Westphal Thmton, Concepto cienrifico, 4, 5 .  
lJ4 Westphal Thurston, Concepto cientifico, 28. 



recommended abolis- licewed brotheis as the fint and foremost step towards recovmbg the 

health of Chilean society and reforming the sexual practices of the population. 

WestpM adopted a novel approach by open& criticking the double standard that 

encouraged boys to engage in activities that wodd d e  social outcasts of th& sisten, that 

enforced the medical treatment of brothel inmares and ignored their male clients, and ihat 

shamed prostitutes and failed to çasîigate the customers. some of whom were fathers and 

fm providers. The doctor argued that a balanced, just evaluation would necessady 

c o n d m  everyone involved in the commerce, both men and women. Because this was 

impossible. the author suggested an alternative: blame no one. Instead, concentrate on 

prosecutmg cases of disorder and penaliang inhiduals accused of transrnithng dection. l!' 

His attention to the male patrons of brothels was a sign that critics had begun to recognize the 

role men played in supporting Santiago's commercial sex industry. Westphal attempted to 

avoid provohg a hostile reaction from the men he criticized by refusing to 1ay any blame on 

brothel inmates or their clients. He hoped to convince men to adopt a new attitude toward 

sexuai relations that wodd eventually reduce the spread of venereal disease and consign the 

brothel to o b l ~ o n .  

Much of Westphal's work addressed the failure of European and Chilean regdatory 

measures either to diminish disease or to reduce prostitution. The essay pointed to the 

inattention to treatment for men; the "professionalization" of prostitutes, many underageci, 

through regsisbation; the obstacle to honourable work and marrbge that officia1 registration of 

women presented; the endorsement of vice that the state's recognition of prostitution 

symbolized; and the false confidence that the systern created. These were criticisms drawn 

fiom the me& of liberal British and European abolitionkt movements which had battied so 

successfully to remove the liceflsing systems m their cuunûies since the 1860s. '56 

Howwer, in the introductory prologue to Westphal's work Witten by Dr. Luis 

Fuenzalida Bravo, the liberalism of Westphal's sources was not echoed. Nor was iiberaiism a 



prominent feature in the operation of the Liga Chilena de Higiene Socd, the organization 

which disserninated the text. The Liga Chilena published Docior Westphai's essay in 1922 as 

the meenth in a series of pamphlets prhted and dispensed under its dire~tion.15~ It was an 

elite association with a secular, scientific focu and pseudo-fâscist overtones despite its Iinkç 

Nith the Federation of Chilean Workers (FOCh). 15* 

Though the Liga Chilena rejected relipious formulas in addressing social problems. and 

though a nurnber of its directors were women, it was committed to an ideal of harmony 

between the sexes based upon semai difference and conventionai gender roles in Chde, a 

position expressed by the eiite iiberals of the previous century. Some of Santiago's most 

prestigious inteiiectuals and younger members of patrician families served as executive and 

board mernbers for ihis rnovement dedicated to "freeing the Hornehd and the Chilean Home 

from their most terrible enemies: social illness, the White Slave Trade, and alcoholism. " l 59 

Notable figures such as Amanda Labarca, Doctor Emestina Péret  and Ines Echevema de 

Larrain lent their narnes to the League ' s directorial roster which was remarkable for the gender 

miu of the cornmittee. l The ambitious program of the Liga Chiiena which was undertaken 

through an operating arm, the Colectiva Pro-Raza, included plans to cowtruct fiee clinics and 

dispensaries and support a propaganda camp+ in concert with othei groups. against disease, 

addiction, and prostitution. An umbrella organization, the Consejo Nacional Pro-Pahia y 

Hogar, Jimed to CO-ordinate the actions of independent associations in th& efforts to halt the 

JWmes, En el nombre del pueblo, 168- 172. 
lT lhes ,  En el nombre del pueblo, 169. Though îhe Falange paS, in Chile did not appear 
und the 1930s, the corporaîist, traditionalist authoritarianism of Spanish fascism as  well as the 
modemkt tone of the Italian version were admired by notable membm of Chile's culniraiiy 
middle- and upper-class sectors who saw Ii'beral dernocracy as compt. Loveman, Chile, 250. 
In its nationalkt discourse, eiitist dircctorship, eugenic policies, and mporaht structure the 
Liga Chilena displayed an afnnay with Italian and Spanish fascist organUaîions. 
'JgJeanne Leroy Altais, tram Emilio R. COI& De como he instmido a mis hijas sobre las 
casas de la maternidad (Santiago: Lga Chilena de Htgene Social, 1925), 60. Coni was an 
Argentine doctor and an important member of the Socialist Party there. The portion of the 
text that describes the structure and the goals set by the Liga Chilena were probably inserted 
into the Santiago edition by editors fiom the Chilean organization. Carlson, Ferninisino, 130. 
9 l h i s ,  Cosas de [a maternidad, 62. 



social demise and physical degeneration of Chilean citizenry. At the same the' in order to 

Save the nation the Liga Chilena planned to bring together "all the educatiod, morai, rehgous, 

CMC, and economic forces in a National Institution for the Defense of Our Race, with 

branches in all the provinces of the Republic."l61 The movernent combined nationalism, 

eugenics, and local ideas regarchg gender. It absobed the state of responsiblity by focushg 

upon the home as the principal sowce of the nation's social prohlems and, therefore, the 

logicd place for renewal. The domestic, matemal focus of the group's national programmes 

put women at the centre of its policies but the directors remained blind to the failure of many 

Chilean men to share the burden of families and responsibility in sexual relations. k e n  by 

individual support and private initiative, the Liga Chilena attempted to supplement the lame, 

impoverished, and antiquated health and social services alI but ignored in the public budgets. 

However, the elite cast of iîs well-meaning direciorship revealed the association's 

conservalive interests. Its leadmhip intended to use the organization to cornpensate for what 

many saw as the abysmal inadequacies of the oligarchie government and thereby avoid any 

need io collaborate with the underclass in reconstructing the political system. "Chileans: never 

forget that the Homeland ù a sacred contract between our dead loved ones. our hing co- 

citizens, and our compatriots yet to be bom. "16' Decidedly reformis4 conservamie, and 

corporatist, the Lga Chilena used Dr. Westphds essay to promote an agenda that was not his 

but which bore a resemblance to the sexual philosophy of the "pur@ leagues" and the worker- 

refom programmes emerging in other nations. 163 

Doctor Fuenzatida's prologue to Westphal's essay demonstrated that the platform of 

the Liga Chilena rested upon the association's conmitment to an ideology of gender which 

continued to hold women reponsible for men's sexual behaviour. Fuenzalida., opening 

161AUais, COSU de la maternidad, 61-63. 
16Whk, Cosm de la maternidad, 63. 
1 6 3 L ~ ~ y  Bland, "Feminist Vigiiantes of late-Victorian England," Reguluting Wornanhood: 
Historical essqys on Marriage, Motherhood, and Sexuality, Carol Srnari, ed. (New York: 
Routledge, 1992), 33-52; Michael Roper and John Tosh, eds., Manful Assertions: 
Mmlinit ies in Brztuin since 1800 (New York: Routledge, 1991). 



comrnentary tmgeted not or@ the "Coliective White Siaveryw of the brothel but &O anticipated 

"the suppression of residual White Shveryw in the biture, though Westphal made no reference 

to cnminaliang sexual commerce.la Fuenzalida supported the author's appeal for male sexual 

restraint, embracing the evidence that &bunked the heahh risks of defmed sexual gratification, 

and he turr~ed men's sexual self-governance into a civic duty "for the sake of the fa* and the 

ra~e."'6~ The "semal ethic" of pmmital cehbacy foi both sexes which won this Chilean 

doctor's approval reflected the programmes of rnany weii-known, contemporary associations 

abroad, such as the Boy Scouts in Bntain, the YMCA in the United States, and the Worldwide 

Personal Workers' Movement in Canada.lb6 But, despite Westphai's atternpt to dilute the guilt 

and blame borne by prostiiutes and challenge men to take responsibility for their own s e d  

behaviour, Fuenzalida's comments ultimately undemiined the focus of the accompanying 

essay. 

Fuenzaiida steered the discussion toward workmg women. Ln an "amiosphere of 

immorality that surrounds them in the slum, in the factory, in the constant solicitude and 

persecution of which man makes them victixn," it was these women, he charged who helped 

make the cities of Chile into "a tme brothel" beyond controi, a brothel "in the very breast of 

worker Me." Because Fuenzaiidû. believed registered prostitutes were, for the most part, 

"pathological psychotics, degrnerates, daughters of alcoholics and of parents with social 

diseases, .. . bad heredity, (and) degenerate brains," he saw their recovery as âjfEcdt if not 

impossible. Workuig women, however, were withm reach: "It would not be dficult to save 

thern and they have to be saved in prefmce  to the othets." To protect these women fiom 

"the masonous arnbush that the immoraiity of male youth set" and to ad&= the "ins@cant 

salaries of washerwornen and factory workers," he proposed the expansion of national 

lu Westphal Thunton, Concepto cientifico, 27. 
Westphal Thuston, Concepto cientifco, xixi. 

'66J. A. Mangan and James Wahin, eds., Munhess and Musculinity MiddZe-CIlass 
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education and the introduction of special reguiations for fernale workers.16' Use the 

WestpM essay that followed, Fu-& exhibited contempt for the geneticaliy-darnaged 

prostitute, judging her beyond repair but not reproach. 

In contrast to the foreign organizations that devoted the buk of their energy to instilling 

in working-class boys a sexual ethic of restr- Fu&& directed his attention toward 

working-class @. Because of his belief ic! th& senial potency and moral Milnerability. he 

recommended laws to protect young workuig women from men and suggested methods to 

buffer, not eliminate, the incessant assadts by the male population.la Despite the Liga 

Chilena's embrace of modem ideas and technologid advances, includuig development of 

condom production in Chile and the distribution of prophylactics, its reform focused upon 

restoring biological order between the sexes.169 In reinforcing the matemal du@ of women in 

the eugenic language of racial suNival, this spokeman for the organization legitinized women's 

appropriation by men and lefi mothers to handle the bulk off- responsibilities. He 

reitcrated the mord uncertainty surrounding working women and ejected the "prostitute" fiom 

the ranks of the genetically-sound. Fuenzalida's support for eventual criminaliub'on of the sex 

trade reflects none of the compassion that his medicai coileague Westphal demonstrated. 

Legrslatzon. Lmyers. and Prostitutfon 

The discussion of regulated prostitution eventdy caught the interest of the legal 

profession, several of whose members also used the international and Chilean sources to 

support the "neo-abolitionist" position. That stance not orûy aimed at removing the old 

guidelines on prostitution but also recommended banning al forrns of commercial sex by 

16Westphal Thurston, Concepto cienlj7c0, xi. 
1""We must teach our youth that women shouid be iike life to us. We can mjoy without 
trouble, and more, with benefit (provecho) the grape that provides us pieasure and utility 
without being obliged to like whe? the form in which the noble plant is a e d  and in ~ i m  
vilifies those who enjoy km Fu&& at the same tirne recommmded that men and women 
work and socialize together, building mutual respect "to defend that pleasant grape so that it 
does not b e r n e  d e  alcohol. " Westphal Thurston, Concepto czenti'co, xii. 
169Westphal Thurston, Concepto cientifico, 30. 



. . cnminaligng the activity. 170 Most of these legal obswers proposed in conjunction with 
a - .  cnrmnalization, a new set of laws to combat the sexual double standard and protect marriage, 

motherhood, and the f a a .  

Efforts by lawyers to manage prostitution had met with linle success. AAer 1896, 

when the legal profession began to play a role in building the legislation controllmg sexual 

commerce, prostitution ceased to be an issue rnonopolized by Chile's medical profession. 

Laws had to be refined in the years foiiowing the decree on the regdation of brothels. 1899 

saw a prohibition on prostihites stationed in doorways or public places, and in 1900. legs 

registered prostitutes functioning privately were required to submit to the sarne d e s  regarding 

medical esaminations as brothel inrnates. in 1902, municipal directon designed three 

additional categories of regulated locations to include certain restaurants and the "cafés 

asiaticos. "17' The decrees thmeives sometimes iîîustrated the disin terest of the municipality 

in enforcing the codes or confronhng opentors. In January 191 7. brothels were prohibited 

nom operathg on avenues with streetcars, but by March, an amended ciause stated ihat no 

new brotheis were to be pennitted on these same avenues, showing the power of the operaton 

to defy and defeat the city counciîiors. "3 In 191 9, the fint decrees to favour the women 

invohied were introduced. Although there were expanded prohibitions on public soliciting in 

A@ in October inmates were granted legal fieedom of movernent and the liberty to change 

homes, and operaton were forbidden to restrah, threaten, or coerce their ernp10yees.l'~ In 

1919, the rnunicipality &O repeated the prohibition on the sale of dcohol in brothels and set 

financial penalties or closure for infiactior~s.~~~ The creation in 1924 of the Mhküy of 

I7OIn generai., abolition movements lobbied solely for the removal of regdations and the . . cnminaliza . . tion of third party intervention in prostitution. Neo-abolitionists promoted the re- 
cnmtnalization of prostitution in any f m  and also supported the implernentation of censor 
boards and legislation on moral behaviour. "Estatuos & la Liga Chilena de Higme Social," 
Revista Médica de Chile 2-3 (Febniary-March 1921): 239-246. 
171Kogan Bercovich, Esudio sociul, 62; Eguigwm, El problema, 40. 
* 72Kogan BcrcoMch., Estudio social, 6 1 ; Ghgora Escobedo, La prmtitucion, 1 93. 
173Kogan BercoMch, Eshdio social, 62. 
lT4Kogan Bercovich, Estudio social, 62; Ghgora Eswbedo, La prostitucidn, 19 1. 
17JKogan Bercovich, Estudio social, 62; Aldunate Eguiguren, El problemu, 5 1 ,  68. 



Hygiene, Assistance, and Social and Labour Provisions attempted to administer state health 

policy by diMdmg the country into Sanitary Zones and urilfymg the national Health Services to 

provide, among other initiatives, widespread treatment for venereal infections.176 The Law on 

Defense of the Race, passed in March 1925, during the crisis period of the Alessandri 

presidmcy and the Tbaiiez coup, required Chileans to obtain a health certificate before 

mariage' but it remauied a dead letter as a result of the protest it sparked.l7 Fina@, the 

Sanituy Code adopted in October 1925, which legislated the disrnantimg of regulations, the 

closure of brothels, and the crinunalization of the exercise or operation of prostitution, was 

widely ignore4 makuig the decree whially impossible to enforce even had the authorities 

intended to support the change.17* In Chile, the brothel systern refused to disappear. 

Despite their poor record in legislaiing the behaviour of citizew, lawyers joined in the 

discussions of white slavery. Medical writers in the p s t  had attempted to bring the 

disinterested lo@c of science to th& readers but legal cornmentators enlisted interpretive 

history and social commentary to present altematives to regdatory control of prostitution. 

Wnten fkorn the legal professio~ such as Jorge Aldunate Eguiguren, saw prostinition as a 

social plague that threakned the balanced order of the comrnunig. His thesis fiom 192 1, 

entitled "El problema de la prastituczbn," openod with a discussion of class conflict and the 

need to restore social harmony. 179 

Aldunate Eguiguren interpreted the booming Chilean sex trade as a syrnptom of 

decline, decadence, and approaching calarnity in the nation. Where medical writers of the iast 

century had used the example of classical Rome to illustrate the precedent for a rational 

segregation of prostitution, this iawyer took Rome's sexual abandon as indicative of disaster 

and dissolution, and pointed to the positive ethical and moral c h t e  occasioned by the rise of 

Christianity in history.lSO The infhence of the papacy's encyclicals on labour and social justice 

76Kogan B ercovich, Esmdio social, 62. 
77GOng0ra Escobedo, Lu prosbtucibn, 23 1-232. 

lnGongora Escobedo, La prostitution, 232-238; Illanes, En el nombre del pueblo, 237-238. 
Tüdunate Eguiguren, El problemq 4. 
lwAldunate Eguiguren, El ptoblema, 9-10. 



at the turn of the nineteenth century was evident in the commentaries of Chilean lawyers tike 

Aldunate Eguiguren who stressed cooperation, charity, altniism, and moral r e n o v a t i ~ n . ~ ~ ~  

The metaphors of economics appeared indispensable in discussions of commercial sex. 

Following tradition, Aldunate Eguiguren discussed the supply and demand factors in sexual 

commerce. He recommended decreasing demand by educating boys and men in the practice 

of s e d  abstinence and he insistai ihat obscene fiter3ît~e and erotic representations in films 

and photographs be outlawed. ls2 He beiieved the suppty side was artificiaily idated by thud 

parties who recruited an excess number of wornen and, in marketing the surplus. &ove up 

demand.183 Elunuiahng the le@ recognition of third p h e s  such as brothel operators and 

procurers would reduce Chile's supply of prostitutes. 

Agam, the desperate economic conditions of working-class women were not the prime 

consideration in e x p h m g  their descent into prostitution. The lawyer admitted that prostitutes, 

in Chile and abroad were "recruited, almost in th& entirety, fiom the w o r h g  classes that 

occupy the lowest space on the social scale," that these women faced "a horizon of very limited 

work and meagre wages" and endured a situation "unjustiy inf ior  to that of men." Yet, he 

insisted that other elements were more important in accountq for their participation in sexual 

commerce. "It is not the economic situation. as might be believed, [that is] the most important 

factor and principal determinant in m g  those who suffer it to rnake thnt living from 

prostitution."l" Though Aldunate Eguiguren criticized the lack of Chilean sbtistics that forced 

him to rely on European records, he proceeded to suppky foreign data as evidence of the mord 

destitution of working-class familes in Gmnany, England, France, Sweden, Russia, I*, 

Spain, Ausûia an4 therefore, Chile. These were the families that produccri prostitute~.l~~ 

Aldunate Eguiguren's confidence in the accuracy and applicability off- 

commentaries helped him cast the Chilean prostitute as, ht, the casualty of degeneratuig 
- 

18Wdunate Eguiguren, El problema, 5; Loveman, Chile, 305-306. 
lS2Aldunate Eguiguren, El prdlema, 16- 17, 83, 8 5. 
183Aldunate Eguigureri, El problema, 1 7. 
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fady  Me in the lower ranks and, subsequently, the ideal target of brothel recniiters. The 

Gemian sources showrd that ody two percent of prosthtes lacked anothm means of 

supporting thmsehes and over fifty petcent had enjoyed an altemative occupation which they 

voluntariiy rcjected, though it provided food, shelter, and a wage. That occupation was 

domestic service. Aldunate Eguiguren recognized thai the economic bemefib of this work were 

lunited, but he was conWlced that die data dcmonstrztted the mental and mord deficiency of 

those who chose se& commerce over mpectable jobs. To acwunt for this degenerate 

condition, he cited the Iùiks that had been made in for* literahire between prostitution and 

overcrowding, deficient rnodesty! and incest, as weU as rural migration, common-law 

reiationships (unibn libre), iliegitimacy, absence of education, orphan status and the 

abandonment of children by working rnothers. He readily accepted these European 

obsmratim, built on information culied f?om prostitutes in Bertin, Paris, London, and 

Stockholm, as universai, and he presented them to readers as the prime elements in pducing 

the rnorally perverted and sexually deviant women who embraced prostitution in Chile. la6 

Aldunate Eguiguren considered prostitution first and foremost a moral issue. Though 

he supported fiee clinics to treat v e n d  mfection and pointed to the failure of regdatory 

guidelines io fu1fiU th& mandate of disease controi, in hi3 essay the moral and social iiabilities 

of sexual commerce were far more The lawyds novel ernphasis demonstrated his 

lack of confidence in any rational science that ignoreci mediation by miological anatysis, 

historical evidence, and political interpretation. He pointed out that the medicai cornmunity's 

dedication to unadomed science had not erPsed society's modty  meter which he iilustrated 

with mi incident that had occumd in 1920, when the president of the republic had been forced 

to compel hospitals in Santiago to U t  patients with v e n d  discase. The resistance shown 

to this move by the directors of the Bencvolencc COttMnttee which operaîed the facilties 

proved to Aldunate Eguiguren that prostitution had lost none of its stigma despite the efforts of 



scientists to dispense with moral evaluations.18* He charged hem with aggravating the 

unfortunate consequences of prostitution by supporting the regulatory system. 

But even as he condernned the intervention of docton as a fdure, he supported an 

alternative method for intetVening in the lives of the city's wornen. He believed that social 

scientists could repair the damage done by medical scientists. h his eyes, prostitution could 

never be bleached of i t q  inhemitiy immoral and detestahle tain(. Howwer, by mapphg the 

downward paîh of fallen women, he believed that obsewers like himself could indicate the 

points at which agents of social intemention nnght divert many workhg-class gvls from their 

fate. Those who proved impermeable to the influence of rescuers and continued their descent 

would be subjected even- and j~stifiably~ to criminal charges? legal penalties, and 

incarceration. 189 Aldunate Eguiguren proposed to reinvigorate his society's moral indictment of 

women who engaged in illicit sex. and to redirect science toward detecting the genetic 

degenerates within the normal female population. Those identified by his method would not 

be channeiled into brothels but instead, locked away in prison. 

ln his closing recommendations, Aldunate Eguiguren suggested that worhg-class 

women "awaken arnong themehm the idea of soiidarity that workers of the oiher sex had 

gained so completeiy ... to defend their nghts." He believed that "a just wage" attained ihrough 

women's "unions and federations" would make the victims of prostitution less numerous. lgO 

I-le seemed unaware of the various syndicates, associations, and labour unions that already 

existed for Santiagds fernale workers. He did not consider the platform of male-dominated 

labour organizatiom, many of whose mernbers saw f d e  labour as a pool of cheap worken 

who undercut men's wages. WMe unable to identify any vehicle of working-class women's 

18'Aldunate EBuiguren, El problema, 76. 
1a9"[A]l the state's intluence must be directed against (prostitution) as it is destructive, 
demorahpn& and infâmous." Aldunate Eguiguren, El problema, 46, 85-86. See afso the 
recommendations for similar protective mesures and lwlation in Kogan Betcovich, Estudio 
sacial, 85-86. 
lg0Aldunate EBuiguren, El problema, 86. 



collective action Aldunate Eguiguren had no difticulty in endorsing Cruz Blanca, an upper- 

class organization that he saw as most suited to carsrllig out the refom he mvisioned. lgl 

The Cruz Blanca was an organization pledged to combatting prostitution, but, unlike 

the Liga Chilena, it was rooted in religious tradition. It was h c e d  by the fundraising efforts 

of upper-class matrons of the capital and ran reformatones and shelters for "fallen women" 

staffed bv members of a reiqous cornmunity. Though the philosophies of the Lga Chilena 

and the Cruz Blanca differed, many of their strategies converged because of their common 

perceptions of gender. 

UWe the Liga Chilena looked to southem European modemism and fascism for 

models, the Cruz Blanca drew upon an older iradiion from the same region. The onginal 

organization was the creation of a Spanish aristocratie widow, the Vicountess of Jorbalan, who 

went on to become the foundrr of a religious community, the Adoratrices. It appears that her 

initial recovery work with destitute girls preceded the developrnent of the religious order. This 

suggests that, in the public perception of the contact between respectable matrons and 

compted teenagers, the s e . d  deMance of these guis appeared more Wely to pose a hazard to 

the ladies' good reputation than was the moral rectitude of the matrons deemed capable of 

d u e n c h g  the outcasts. Many Spaniards as weU as Chileans believed or@ fernale religious 

celibates vowed to chastity stood a chance of remaining imperMous to the dure of s e d  

vice.19~ By taking the ved. the Viscountess and her cornpanions may have attempted to resign 

fiom the wortd of heterosexuality and erase any question of th& own sexual VULnerabdity in 

order to continue their project. The religious women in this organization validiated ceiibacy 

and sexual temperance, but, by concentrating soleîy on a female population, the Cruz Blanca 

also rtinforced women's respo11siWty in sexual relatiomhips. 

Both the Liga Chilena and the C m  Blanca attempted to briild a MC between wealthy 

and poor Chileans by addressing prostitution as a matter of national heakh and social morality, 

themes which seemed to surpass partisan political mterpretations. Both groups took a special 

lglAldunate Eguiguren, Elproblema, 89. 
lg2Kogan Bercovich, Esht dio social, 82. 



interest in working-class giris, but the Cmz Blanca intervened directly in the h e s  of young 

women. Adela Edwards de Salas brought the Adoraûices to Santiago in 1919 and she 

established a network of elite women to handle the promotion and fundraising required by the 

community hospices, none of which catered to the recomy of a c d  prostitutes. The Society 

of the Ladies of the White Cross (La Sociedad & las Sefioras de la Cruz Blanca) funded a 

series of institutions to house gufs and Young women selected by a board made up of Society 

rnembets. A coliegeireformatory which operated on the mode1 of a convent boarding school 

combined students "of different social and moral conditions together with the girt in danger. 

the lost girl now on the path of refomllng herseIf.'*lg3 Residents did the cleaning, cooking and 

laundry of the institution and had periods for prayer, needlework, and recreation. A separate 

establishment, the Cruz Blanca Home, accepted giris directly from the Street and a third 

operation, the Re-Matemity, took in pregnant girls.iw The principal targets for assistance 

were those whose statu as orphans or working class arouscd concems. and rniddle-class girls 

whose se?cual actMty was exposed by pregnancy. These conditions defined them as potentid 

prostitutes. Santiago's ladies distanced themsebes from verifiable prostitutes and concentrated 

on immature women not sirnpîy because these gris were the rnost plausible prey of brothel 

recniiters, but because they appeared to the members as the most phnt receptors of the cult of 

domestic rnatenialism endorsed by the patrons. 

Promoted as havens of rnerciful guidance for potential prostintes, the institutions 

h d e d  by the oqanization acted as training centers for prospective servants, disseminaimg to 

working-çlass adolescents not only domestic skiils but also the moral education and the 

adjusted bourgeois values outhed in essays on Chiiean women durhg the previous f8ly years. 

The Cruz Blanca supported the elimination of the brothel system, but the socid stigma 

attached io prostitution and the threat its prohity presented to th& own se& inte@ty kept 

the Santiago ladies fiom approachmg active prostinites. Instead, they intervened in the lives of 

working-class, disowned, or abandoned girls and promoted domesticity, manbge, and 

lg3Kogan Bercovich, Estudzo social, 83. 
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motherhood as healthy expressions of faninine fülfUment.lgs The Cruz Blanca threw up a 

protective, materna1 banier around its protegés. It was a barria that kept Chilean men fiom 

appropriating the sexuai labour of the girls an4 instead, aliowed the ladies of Santiago ample 

access to the dornestic Labour of recniits. 

Associations pledged to combat prostitution also strove to inforrn the Chilean public of 

their policies and strategirs. Thc riame of the Cruz B h c a  instantlj recognirablz to boih 

the lawyer and his Santiago readers iarpeiy because the dmmg force behind the organization 

was Adda Edwards (Mac-Clure) de Salas. She was heiress to the banking and publishing 

fortune of one of Chile's weathest families. and she used the Edwards' newspaper chah to 

pubiicize the association's acwities. 194 El Mercurio, the Valparaiso newspaper launched by 

the Edwards clan becme the dominant dady journal of the capital and the nation. Adela 

Edwards found it the perfect vehicle for promoting her chantable projects arnong which the 

Cruz Blanca seerns to have been her favourîte. The peiodical ran photographs? articles, and 

editorials on the Cniz Blanca and devoted space to events, such as the International Ferninine 

Congress. that included the participation of the association's directonhip.lg' Just prior to a 

funduig &ive for the charity, on Juiy 10, 1923, the editorid page of ElMercurio ran ten 

piecas, O@ four of which did not focus on women an4 of the six that addressed a feminllie 

subject. two commentaries were devoted to the Cruz Blanca.L98 Page @teen of the same 

issue contained two photographs of girls worlung in the association's workshops and the items 

they produced were on sale to the public. J d y  11 producd t ~ o  more editorials on the 

organization and on JuJy 12, the newspaper printed a photopph of women couecting money 

in the street for the association.199 By cornparison, the Liga Chilena won limited coverage in 

lg5Regarding the Cruz Blanca, Kogan Bercovich stated ihat the organization "aspires to serve 
as a lap for the abandoned g d ,  to lifl the fden woman fiom the ground, and make the 
unmamed moiher (modre ckmdestinu) aware of her redeniption by h a  chiid." Eshdio social, 
81. 
l%Figueroa, Diccionorio, III, 28-29. 
lg7EZ Mermrio, (1 3 October, 1923): 3,11; (23 October, 1923): 10. 
lg8EZ Mercuno, (10 J e ,  1923): 4. 
199EI Mercurio, (1 1 J e ,  1923); (July 12, 1923). 



this newspaper. An article fiom the organkation on the t r a c  of women in prostitution piinted 

in the edition of October 4, 1923, waf reduced to a srnail, two-inch wlumn on page eightm 

and drew no editorial comment.2w Edwards made considerable use of her editorial power as 

weU as her social connections to put the Cruz Blanca in the spotlight of public attention. n ie  

publicity that these organizations sought promoted the ideology of se& diffaence, gender 

hmony, f d e  s e d  dependency, and mItemIl deshy to the city's population. 

Both the Cruz B h c a  and the Liga Chilena attempted io address the problems that 

regulated prostihih'on had fostered in Sanhago society but they did little to challenge the 

conventional view of women's se& dependency. The members and directors of each 

organization recognized that vencreal infection, and what they saw as motal lauity, hedonistic 

values. and racial degeneration, had not been alieviated by reguiation. Both associations 

adopted a neo-abolitionist position, the central element of which was the prohibition and 

~Nnuiatization of s e d  commerce. and each group sumounded this core policy with straiegies 

to r e v m c  the &mage innicted by licmced prostitution. The Liga Chilena and the C w  Blanca 

hoped to see the present legislation, which failed to control women, replaced with new, harsher 

laws to rein in femaie deviance and protect f d e  virtue. The membets of both groups 

seemed confident that their goal to restore "baiance" to society could be achieved by 

addressing women's role in semai rehtionsltips by again separatmg "good" women f?om "bad" 

The Cruz B h c a  used a familiar patemaljstic rnodel wbch helped revive the picture of 

the femaie v i c h  and prescrve Chile's -ion of the Roweauian woman as mother. Though 

Aidunate Esuiguren made reference to the nghts of workers and labour syndicates, women iike 

Adela Edwards were not interestcd in fostering trade iaiions to address the ewnomic dkiress 

of workuig-class @ris. The promotion of the organization in the country's West newspaper 

helped dissenrinate many of the gender concepts that had ariscn in the last centu~~. The Cruz 

Blanca's publicity photographs of young girls suggested to the public that adolescent fernale 

sexualay was alluring, ~ e r a b i e ,  and, yet, p0tenûa.N~ -OU. The organization claimed 



that these young wornen needed protection. Once trained, they would shelter under the 

guidance of their domestic employer and, later, they might find a husband to care for them. 

The Cruz Blanca claimed that women who balked at being protected would fd into 

prostitution and would then have to be controiied and punished. 

The Lga Chilena concentrated on expandmg facilities for the medical relief of venereal 

disease while its publications and lectures educated Chilem youth on both the hm& of 

infection and their physical capacity for sexual control. However, the emphasis phced on 

legihate rnaniage, motherhood, sexual fidelity, female modesty, and the saivation of w o m -  

class piris tumed the focus away ffom reducing men's demand for prostitution toward diverting 

those women semin& destined to fall. Like the Cruz Blanca, thLs group gave token 

consideration to the economic circumstances of poor women. The League made a patriotic 

project out of eluninahg prostitution and alcoholism for the sake of future generations, and its 

members subscribed to a nurnber of eugenic theories. But Wie the authors of the nineteenth- 

c e n w  debate on regulation, the Liga Chilena also identified onh, two categories of women 

and supported an effort to separate the groups. Rather bian segregate moral from immoral Ote 

th& medical predecessors and the Cruz Blanca, the League members sought to stem 

physically. m e n w  sound girls away f ior .  the path set for the feeblemindcd and geneticaily 

damaged. Their evaluation locked sexually-compromised women, especiaUy prostitutes, into a 

biologically-coded daiance that robbed them of any mature volition in entering illicit 

relatiomhips and denied them the çapacity to discard such activity by choice. 

The programmes of both movemmts centred upon promoting seemingS apolitical 

positions by supporting the monogarnous, married couple and promoting the heroic 

motherhood that was the linchpin in the local variation of the Rousseauian model. 

Spokespeople for the Liga Chüena challenged th& compaûiots' belief in the biological drives 

that compelled men to seek prostitutes but they did little to counter perceptions regardmg 

women's sexual instincts that purportedy propelied îhem toward motherhood. Both 

organizations developed a new interpretation of women invokd in illicit sexual relations: the 



Cruz Blanca saw many of them as innocents in need of protection while the Liga Chilena 

clairned that most were hereditary idiots. Neither of these interpretations seemed to depict the 

wornen ernployed in la vida alegre whom Chilean men beiieved they knew so weii.?ol 

Efforts made by organizers of the Liga Chilena de b e n e  Social and the Cruz Blanca 

attempted to force women to abandon piostitution. They were confident that moral training 

and m e  nouid give nomen ample resourccs to avoid Mce. IIowe-ver, thest: critics Jid not 

address the populanty of the brothel in Santiago. They beiieved that these enterprises sewed 

prostitutes by providing locations where they could s e l  sex. They did not recognize that the 

brothels served men by suppiymg a space in which the city's masculine culture could flourish. 

Conclusion 

Discussions on venereal disease did not create prostitution in Santiago. but. rather. gave 

it a definîtion which c o h e d  the local gender ideology. and many women who had Littir: or 

n o h g  to do with commercial sex were carried into this aciMty by the debates surroundhg 

disease control and regulation. The by-laws multiplied to put various cafes and saloons under 

controL the municipaliîy banned femaie waitresses in bars, and prostitutes who worked outside 

of brothcls were brought under medical sweillance. Prostitution was not isolated by the 

gutdelines. Instead, the regdations wwe expanded as the experts' characterization of women 

appeared increasmgiy applicable to larger and larger portions of the female population. As 

places where men congregated for food, drinks, and entertainment were increasingiy 

designated as brothels, the capacity of women operating in a restaurant or tavem to escape 

catagorization as a prostitute disappeared. Female factory workers, public employees, 

domestic servants, teachen, hospital workers, shopkeepers, food vendors, and countless other 

women working outside heir homes were exposed to the scmtiny of a public eager to 

detemnine whether they were one of the city's many prostitutes. Regulations did not take 

prostitutes out of the fernale population, but, instead, put ali the women of the city under 

2OlUntil recently, the majority of the fictional and non-fictional works on Santiago prostitution 
were written by men. Kogan Bercovich, vurithg h 1937, was an exception. 



suspicion. At the same the, the ideology of se& diffaence which made women the moral 

agents of society let men patronize bawdy houses with no negative impact on th& own 

reputations. Essayists who condemned sexual commerce. cnticized the prostitute, wmed of 

health hazards, and lobbied for and against regulation helped disSemmate the perceptions of 

gender and sexual relations that made the brothel appealing to mm. mer 1925. prostitution 

and hrothels were outlawed, but the reluctance of clients to comply and officiais ro enforce the 

prohibition suggests that the male population was cornmitted to this fonn of miued-ses society 

which bolstered the myths of women's sexual dependency and men's semal appetite. 

The brothel system which developed in the city can be seen as an institutional support 

for the masculine identity of the city's male population. Though Rousseau had insisted that 

men did not need sexual intercourse, Chilean men seemed unwilling to adopt ihis degree of 

independence. Intellechials drew upon their understanding of gender relations which they saw 

outlined in the Rousseauian republicari, and, in order to rationalize and IegitVnize the practices 

of their male compatriots. their books on educaciun and tracts on prostitution centred upon the 

female capacity to provoke male desire. They claimed that because wornen ignited men's 

s e u l  appetite. the male population was Mctllnized by se f ih  women and saved by honest 

women. The power of women to compt men was a principal theme in the Chdean 

discussions around prostitution, just as the power of women to redeem men was the focus of 

the discourse on fernininity. Legalized brotheis granted institutional authority to this 

interpretation of women's sexual p w e r  and gave the city's men a venue in which their sexual 

appetite could be 'provoked," exhibited, and a 0 h e d  at no cost to dieir social statu and moral 

character. Because of the republicans' interpntation of gender and their confidence in female 

sexual dependency, the prostitute's motiw in, and not her method of, controllmg men was the 

o d y  element distuigutshuig her fiom other women. 

Moral responsibility for sexual relations feu to women under this interpretation, sexual 

self-goveniance was not a criterion in Chile's modem masculine identity, and beîief in sexual 

dif5erence guaranteed that men would not be burdened with this or any other ferninine duty. 



As a result, appeals for sexual propnety and self control considered appropriate for women 

were interpreted as demands for celibacy when addressed to men. 

People who cded  attention to men's moral responsibüiiy for their sexual cornportment 

were rebuffed as subversives, puritans, rehgious fanatics? and man-hating women. in the 

twenîieth cenhuy, many Chilean critics who claimed that bot. women and men could control 

their sewal  instincts were dismisseci u religious moralists, nf ich the). ofkn rvere. but rvhich 

also automatically discredited them as enemies of progreçs, even when they pointed to English 

medical sources.202 For exarnple, in response io Santmgo' s archbishopts 1905 pastoral letter 

on the encyclical Rerum Novanun, one critic wrote: "If all men became rnonks and ail women 

nuns. [and] if the vow of celibacy were not a fiction in less than thirty years the human race 

would be £in~shed."~~~ The archbishop's stance was presented as a demand to renounce al1 

sexual achlity. not as an appeal to tum away from illicit sex. Non-religious groups aiso ran 

into problerns. The Liga Chilena atiempted to discuss male sexual restraint in a secular context 

but the eugenic formulas the group endorsed and its natalist policies underrnined this position 

by remforcing a biological hterpretation of gender relations founded upon women's natural 

desire to become pregnant. Even denouncernents of White slavery" could not displace the 

conviction of many Chileans that brothel patrons were the Mctims of seducthe females and 

that prostitutes, iike other women, manipulated men's naniral response to the opposite ses. 

Even secular opponents of the brothei sysiem found it f l c u l t  to persuade their listeners that 

sexual restraint did not mean celibacy. 

Reflections on men's health and wamings of the hazards presented by commercial sex 

fded to convince Chilean men to renounce the brothel. In the nineteenth century, doctors 

who lobbied for regulations recognized that the lugh risk of venereal infection did not dissuade 

men from seekmg prostitutes. Later physicians who tried to convince men that temporary 

sexuai denial did not adverseîy affect th& health failcd to make an impact on the male 

population. Some cntics of licensed prostitution even clasned that men's sexual performance 

202Gongora Escobedo, Lu prostirucibn, 178, 183, 188-1 89. 
Z03Vial Conea, Historiu de Chib, 544. 



was damaged by the fiequent encounters that brothels proiided. in 1920, Doctor M. Cadiz 

commented on men's sexuat habits in Santiago whm "fiom the custom of an exaggerated and 

intense sexual life there has been created the belief that prostitution is a necessary social ail ... 

an escape hatch for an uncontainable virility." He claimed that men spent th& "MW 

primitive energiesw in brothels which resulted m a reduced number of offsprhg "within and 

outside the fan@." Ca& concluded that "these immoral practiccs are one of the causes of uic 

iimited rise in population in some corntries. The limitation on the number of chüdren in the 

f w ,  a ffaut yennerai custom m 0th parts, has started arnong us." The connection he made 

between prostitution and reduced fa@ size was inaccurate, but his assessrnent of the brothel 

in supporting the ethos of masculiniry was correct. As long as prostitution was approached as 

a health issue for men and moral issue for women, the male population could deny the part it 

pîayed in supporting Chilean masculinity and critics would continue to stem away from 

assigning men a portion of responsibiiity for the commerce. 2w 

Thcre were few recreational activities in the city to replace the customary visit to the 

bro thel. Cinemas appeand in Santiago as early as 1 8% and by 1 9 1 0 there were several 

permanent moMe houses, but this novel fm of entertainment did not become a substitute for 

the late mght festivities that brothels jxovided Oqpwed sports and activities such as the Boy 

Scouts or Voluntea Firemen Bngades âid not eliminate the appeal of the bordeno for many 

men. The continueû populanty of these locations may have bem a response to the sex 

seqpgation that operated in this Society. It secms that the principal f m  offered by the 

brothel that was not rea* avaiiable elsewhere was a Mxed sex environment. The emerging 

brothel network answcrcd men's mterest m mjoying a niixcd society on ttieir own terms. They 

supported these est;rblishr;lents because they wuld indulge in a masculine culture that off& 

fernale company but *ch requtred none of the imddie-ch cornportment that would have 

bem demanded by women's presence had they been adrnitted into political clubs, labour 

oq@ï&m, or academic societies as ngular mcmbers. At the same the,  the suçcess of the 

M. Ca& "Consideraciones sobre @ene w d ,  " Revista Medica de Chile 4 ( April 
1921): 265-279. 



the brothel network obstructed the developrnent of legitimate mixed-sex environments in the 

city by reinforcing the perception of men's weakness for women and wornen's semal power 

over men. 

The prostitution business, like domestic service, was also a syrnptorn of the assault on 

women's waged work which fomfed men's position in Chilean society. Santiago's male 

population required locations in wfùch they could buy food and alcohol, but l o  play cxds, 

gamble, smoke, hear music, sin& dance, and socialize.. But the operation of gender in Chile 

was such that as women developed these establishments. their simple presence brought these 

locations under suspicion. Men were not detmed fiom patronizing enterprises that their 

society designated as brothels. Thesc became their taverns, coffee houses, Ward halls. and 

gaming salons. Brothels were male-dominated spaces that, at the same t h e .  constituted the 

most prominent and popular sites of mixed-sex society in the city. These places gave men 

respitr from the iity's sex segregation as weii as relief fiorn the required citility. manners. and 

considerations of polite mixed company. Under the conditions that reigned in these 

establishments. men neither needed nor wanted to exclude women. The prolifuation of 

brothels gave men a place where, on very indelkate t e m ,  they could interact with women. 

Though prostitution has been seen as a prominent feature of societies in which men 

had to postpone marriage, the widespread use of facilities described as brothels in Santiago 

demonstrates that custorneis were not shpiy  young, poor men. Licensed prostitution allowed 

a number of Chilean men to delay choosing a wife. The feahrres of the enterprise in Sanûago 

provided men with rnany of the cornforts that rnanied life secureci, but called for none of the 

responsibili& of a permanent partnership. As brothel patrons, Santiago's men found fernale 

company, mate society, leisure, entertainment, comforî, umvMality, food, and bink. There is 

ample testirnony showhg that a f k  mamiage, men continued to visit houes of prostitution. 

The attraction of the brothel for husbands and bachelors, rich gentlemen and poor worken, 

young shidmts and old patrons, means that these locations catered to the broad demands of 

male society and provided far more than sexual &ces. 



The important role played by these establishments in men's social life also weakened 

the limited power of wives by makuig alternative sources of sex, food entertainment, 

Company, support, and reinforcement both affordable and available to husbands. The 

development of brothels cextifïed and authorized the reputed viriiity of Chilean men and 

presewed the image of the huaso in masculine society. Wives were at a l o s  to remedy this 

situation which wa5 so praalent that it contributed to the jokes punc~t ing  the collection of 

recipes found in Tia Pepa: WIFE: "1 assure you, the h t  infdeky Mled me!" AUNT: "And 

the 

205 Tia Pepa, 169. 



Chapter Eight - Men and Women of la clase acomolhda 

ïntroductron 

Nineteenth-centuy discussions of republican motherhood educacibn, and prostitution 

in Santiago endoned a suigle model of female behaviour, and from the treatment of these 

issues there emerged an im%e of women haîed on biological theones of s e d  Merence.' 

The characteristics which writers presented as h a t e  to the female condition, and the d e s  of 

modem cornportment they descnbed as the or@ method to conbol these features were most 

successfdly prornuigated among the women of the city's educated sector. hien, and later the 

women, of the educated ranks took part in creating and promoting a standard of feminine 

behaviour that they believed would contnbute to the modem advancement of their republic. In 

the capitai, women who aspired to middle-class status attempted to operate w i t h  the 

framework of the feminine ideal that th& grandfathers, fathers, and husbands had developed. 

As girls, many had attended schools which supported and fostered a belief in women's sexual 

power and materna1 destiny. As addts, these former students often became the most Mgorous 

supporters of the ideology of semai ciifference and the modined Rousseauian model of 

republican society. 

Ume education, hancial soîvency, fm statu, and social success put or@ a 

minority of Santiago women in pmdeged positions, elite men's interpretations of gender 

clamied that the female condition they described was shared by all women, regardless of social 

rank or weaith. In the wri- of Chilean intekhials, women who seemed to enjoy rniddle- 

class status were not considered immune nom the passionate instincts that füeled the matemal 

&ive nor ffee &om the danger of succumbmg to this in an inappropriate manner. As members 

of their society's pnvileged sector or as arnbitious aspirants stniggling to move up the social 

IA  sirnilar biological view was apparent elsewhere. In an Argentine play, the author claimed 
that "passion could easdy overcome any virtuous woman" regardless of her rank. But 
dissenthg voices appeared in Argentina and Uniguay, whilc in Chile this perspective was 
overpowering. Lavrin, Women, Feminism, and S&l Change, 134. 



ladder. women of the "middle class" were most pressed to accept a biological interpretation 

descrihg the female condition. They were compeiied to conform to the tenets of the 

ferninine ideal as an indication of th& rank as modem, urban sophisticates. 'Ih& aherence 

to the behaviour patterns supporthg se.nial ciifference signaled that they were contemporm. 

educated, and hdistinguishable fkom the ladia of Europe. 

The interpretation of the female condition that developed in Santiago during the 

nineteenth century had an impact on women of the sotvent ranks, especiallq those who tiied to 

cany on th& lives and yet steer clear of the pitfalls that appeared to threaten their reputabons. 

Most had to engage in paid labour or household production, and numerou others chose to 

pursue a profession or seek a career. They refùsed to speak of their income because. Like all 

women if not suspeçted of tracking in se& they were accused of using their sesual 

advantage over men to profit themsebes. The source of th& money was increasingiy open to 

question. Nurnerous women ddefended the& a c t ~ t i e s  by endoning the standards of femininity 

and distracthg attention tiom the wages they eamed. Regardless of th& class, wornen were 

believed capable of manipularing and seducing men; even their Milnerabiliîy appcared as a 

strategy to extort a material gain or win male protection. Considered the moral guides of 

society, they were held accountable for the success or failure of theu relationships with men. 

As praiseworthy rnothers, they wwe given command of the fa-. This. in reality, ofien 

included the financial responsibility for cMdren and dependent fam@ members. 

In Santiago society, the cornpliance of rniddle-class women with the standards set out 

by writets of conduct manuals was crucial to the preservation of th& social status and the 

possible improvernent of their economic circumstances. Strict a d h m c e  nught demonstrate to 

society their feminine nature and th& ability ta manage theu sexual power, thereby giving 

them a foothold in a social rank which their finances did not aUow them. Women at the 

middle and upper levels of Smhago society were obliged to follow the d e s  of educacibn 

because, though rnany believed they stood to gain from these guidelines, the majority knew 

they had much to lose if they defied them. 



Feminznity and Cultural& Middle-Clars Women 

Women of aiî social ranks had trouble pro* that they had a finn N p  on th& sexual 

compulsions. The essays, articles, lectures, plays, and noveis of th& society repeatedly cast 

doubt on their amty to manage th& se- power or withstand circurnstances that jeopardized 

their integity. Educated women were most exposed to the wanllng presented in the press, in 

the expanduig literary cd.lection of Chilean authors, and in theatre productions. The f a d e  

characters depicted in Chilean fiction, the stereotypes created by "scientific" beatises, and the 

idealUed images promoted m the condwt literanire gave women of the soivent rankç a picture 

of a female sexuality which required constant supeniFion. 

In the eady twentieth cenîuq, the harshest aaluations of women were ernbedded in 

worhs which pqorted to be Md, mant garde social critiques, and these sent a vay mived 

message to Santiago's female audience. In 1913, middle-class theatre patrons attended the 

opening of a play by Eduardo Barrios entitled Lo Que Niego La b ' r d ~ ~ . ~  The drama's piincipal 

character, Maria Rosa, is a culturally middle-class woman d o s e  inabiiity to support herseif 

and her famdy forces her to compromise her honour. Though the play argued in favour of 

paid work for rniddle-class womem, ihis did not constitute a departure fiorn the standards 

demanded of ferninine women in Santiago. Banios' suggestion that employment reduced 

women's vuherability to sexual exploitation was not new; the 18 13 mihtary commission on 

venereal disease had corne to a sirnilar conclusion. While the author made a Mgorous case 

a g d t  femaie financial dependency, wfüch his aitics have interpreted as a defense of women, 

the play proclah th& sexual depcndency and Banks endorsed the rnodi6ed Rousseauian 

f'ula that supported sexual difference and female sexual dependence. 3 

Women's management of th& sexual assets is the central issue of the play. The 

protagonjst, Maria Rosa, had been abandoned in Paris by her husband on her honeymoon an4 

in order to gain passage back to Chile, she had sumndered to another man who brought h a  



home to Santiago. In the play, she is engaged in an illicit relationship with a third rniddle-class 

man who provides enough financial support io preserve her famtîy's rnodest social ru&. That 

farmly includes a long-suffering mother and a brother, Carlos, who does not work and 

squandm his f ady ' s  rneagre income fiom a small rural property. There are also three 

younger sisters. Their fùture lies in the choice between "sinful assent or chaste spinsterhood" 

because of the tamkh Maria Rosa's expedient affau has put on th& prospects f ~ r  rnami~ge.~ 

The play examines the impact of Maria Rosa's se?nial conduct on her famih;. 

Both hlaria Rosa and ha lover Roberto are womed over the fate of her young. naive 

sisters who are "under [the] constant attack of maraudmg males."s bhia Rosa blames herser 

for the situation they face: 

1 should have rejected you and worked resisted the temptation of ejsv  cornfort 
and not believed you when you told me that a woman's job earns n o h g .  ... 
You, with your influence in the world, in politics. you couid have acquired 
dignifed emplopent for me. But no, you made me fali, [and] drew me to you 
conquered. Working, 1 might have rnaintained the house. thrown off suspicion 
and perhaps corne to forget my past. But I feil, fell k e  a fooP 

Bamos' main character has made bad choices. It is not the case that there are no jobs 

for womcn of her station. However, she has tahen the easy way out and her love-. romantic 

sisters, who show no signs of becoming beotrts or buchilleras. are desthed to Pau the *ce of 

her mistake. The play includes numerous statements regarding the instinctud drives of women 

and men and the biological factors that make repmduction inevitable and love blind. The 

writer leaves no question as to the destiny of the romantic, virginal girls whose infatuations 

with the shallow men surroundmg $hem conhibute to the ûagic outcorne. Because of their 

older sister's mistakes, they have become targets for sexual predators. Barrios illustrates the 

results of the financial dependence which Mana Rosa has preferred to self-sufficiency and 

- 
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hard work. l l ~  playwnght suggests that her s e b h  greed, laziness. and lack of foresight have 

brought on hm own disgrace and have condemned her &ers to a simiiar fate. 

In this play, or@ one peaon, Maria Rosa, is heid responsible for the f w s  surMval 

and she berates herself for her bad judgement in rnanaging her role as a provider and protector. 

Despite her comment- on honourable work, she does not suggest that her sisters seek 

employnent or bah for a job, and the gds d e  no offer in this direction. She donc ;issumes 

the duties thar neither her broiher, nor his pamperùig mother, care to shoulder. and she blames 

herself for the calamities of the fa&. 

Lo Que Mega La Vida claims that men's financial support is grven in eschange for 

women's sexual compliance and that men can choose to withhold money in the absence of this 

exchange. M a n a  Rosa's husband ignores his legal obligation to maintain her. Her deceased 

father has lefi the f a m .  with inadequate resources. Carlos drains the household fiances and, 

instead of protecthg his younger sistem, he wcually peddles hem to the wealthy scoundrels 

who hold his gambling debts. The money these men might have provided is not forthcoming 

and none of hem is sexually involved with the women of the household. 0-; ?vida Rosa's 

lover lends financial support. Barrios portrays Roberto as a sympathetic and noble character in 

spite of his illicit reiationship, but his financial protection is conditional. It depends upon Maria 

Rosa's sexual compliance. Banios is uncritical of the fact that such men's financial obligations 

to the famdy are unrebble. capricious, and ternporary. His play advises women to arrange 

altemative means of providing for families if they cannot take part legitimately in the exchange 

of sex for support. 

In this drarna, women are responsible for their own financial security and that of their 

familes. It is their job to tap men's resources and this can be done through m m e ,  a 

legitimate exchange of sex for money; through unsanctioned intimacy, a comparable trade as 

far as men are concerned; and through paid employrnent. In the absence of a s e . d  exchange, 

men are not obhged to fund women yet women's obligation to support the fa* remaim. 

The play suggests that women, not men, are the fady's provider, and Bamios advises them to 



embrace the legitimate methods of supporting their relatives - rnarriage and paid labour - to 

replace the fünding they eam fiom ilticit intimacy. If they want to be safe from semai 

exploitation and remain capable of refushg a temphng offer, women of the middle ranks must 

be wiIling to work. The play does not lament the negiigence of men and it does not question 

the weight of the burden Maria Rosa shodders. Instead, the work cnticizes the strategy she 

has used to meet her ferninine commitments. 

Barrios let the audience know that he did not support ferniniSm. His male characters 

make disparaging remarks about ma* women smokmg cigars. and they taunt the young 

sisters by accusing thern of feminist leanings.' Hiç silence on the issue of divorce. whch is stiU 

prohibited in Chde. shows chat he is not interested in discussing the real source of Maria Rosa's 

diff~ciilties. Barrios' character Roberto never has to consider becoming her husband because 

she is unable to r-. Lo Que Ntego La l,'ida advocated women's paid labour and cnticized 

middle-class women who refused to pursue financial self-suf5ciency, whiie at the same time it 

rejected feminism. 

The play reveais a lack of sympathy for women. Banios was more concerned about 

men who had r weakness for the opposite sex, and he wanted them to stop induighg immoral 

women who refused to work. Women W<e Maria Rosa, not men &e Roberto. should pay for 

th& mistaLes. Banios made the fallen woman even more culpable by ha* ihree innocent 

girls cany the social cost of her indiscretions. Barrios believed sexuaUy dependent females 

such as these were still eligible for mamiage, the legitimate sex exchange, and he hoped to push 

women k e  Maria Rosa into paid labour. Despite his support for middleîlass women's 

employment, Barrios preserved the connection between sex and money. He believed that 

immoral women should be obhged to work and fùnd themsehes, and that innocent women 

were equally obûged to marry and trade sex for d e  support. 

While "Bamios' plays were generaily well-received by Chilean cntics and the public," 

middle-class women in the audience reccived very rnixed messages fiom narratives such as 



this. "Honourable" work Mght appear as an effort to preserve chastity, but a job codd also 

si& that a woman had been foolish enough to lose her innocence to an irresponsible man. 

There were no easy answers to the question of women's employment because se-Yual 

depmdency figured so h g e  in the debates on women. 

In Santiago, questions regarduig which occupations were suitable for women pcrsisted 

because workplaces that employed men were considered moral& ha7atdous IO them. In  th^ 

environment. it was believed women would fali victim to men, they would pick up men's bad 

habits. or th? wouid exert influence over men and use sex to their advantage. Those of the 

educated sector had to I;ilie these wamings hto consideration when looking for prid 

emplopent . 

Physical locations in which women encountered people came under close scrutiny. It 

was not just men who seemed to threaten women's moral command over themsehes and 

others. Immoral women were &O believed capable of compting the femininr lady9 

Restaurants in which waitresses served male customers became associated with prostitution and 

no womm of good reputation dared enter these. In 1902. the "cafés asiaticos" run by ..\sian 

proprietors were brought under the codes thai regulated brothels, and at the end of 1906. the 

municipal government prohibited an): woman from w o r w  in a bar. l 0  These moves. whch 

purported to protect the public h m  venereal disease. and women fkom prostitution and 

alcoholism. made nurnerous public spaces forbidden to respectable women. Only the 

expensive duung rooms of the Galleria San Carlos or the Hotel Inglés codd attract middle- 

class femaie guests. Sanhago's first department store, Gath and Chaves ( 1910), catered to its 

fernale clientele by providuig r decorous tea room, and when Joaquin Edwards Beilo tried to 

Qavidson. Barrios, 32. 
91n Bamios' play, the young sisters became social outcasts because they lived in a household 
where an flair was in progress and it was assurned that they would follow their sister's 
example. 
l0Lawin, Womei2. Feminism. and SuciaZ Change, 86; Kogan BercoMch, Estudio social, 6 1 ; 
Salinas, La mu/er proletaria, 66, 67. Colonial orciinances had also forbidden &es. young 
girls, and "untnistworthy women" to work m roadside hm. Rusche and Korth, Forgofien 
Fernales, 40. 



bring two high-class prostitutes hto the restaUran4 the lady patrons raised a fus. The 

management ejected Edwards Bello's party because the simple presence of the demi-mondes 

couid drive away the regular diners who also shopped in the store below. I L  Gender beliefs 

traced an mvisble chart of safe m e s  and forbiddcn territories ont0 the rnap of the city. 

creahng single-sex and mVredsex environment. and respectable and notonous places. 

Women were evaluated accorduig, to the areas of the city in which th- moved while men's 

statu was not dependent on avoiduig specific locations. Even ail-fernale spaces Like schools, 

prisons, hostels, convents, and hospitais openecl their doors to d e  directors, trustees, doctm, 

priests, and parents. Culnirally midâle-class women, however, could ignore the intangible 

borderiines oniy at their peril. 

Women also had to taie special note of the time of &y. After dark, decent women, to 

remain above suspicion had to be accompanied outside their homes by a spouse or close 

reiative.12 Despite appeals from citizens in favour of h n h a t i n g  the streets. municipd 

authorities himed off gaslights in the central boulevards when moonlight appeared sufficiently 

b e t  and, untii the fence was removed sometime around 1895. th- closed the gates of the 

popular Plaza de Amias at ten ~ ' c l o c k . ~ ~  The daylight hours in which brothel inmates were 

pemiined out of their residence were restricted by municipal reguiations.14 Culturaîiy rniddle- 

class women in the downtown streets during the &y canied a package to indicate that dieu 

wexe shopping, which justified the* presence outsi& the home. l 5  The hours of the &y, which 

authonties of the city used to distinguish "good" women fiom "bad," forced the fernale 

population to adapt its act~ties to a preâetennined schedule. 

llRodngueq Santiago 1900,77; Edwards Belo, Cr~nicas, 72. 
LZRamon and Gross, Santiago de Chile, 47-48. Fictionai narratives also show that women 
abroad in the city at night were consiâered immoral and this belief kept respectable wives and 
daughters of the cuhirally middle class sector at home after dark. Carios Morand, Vkibn de 
Santiago en la novela chilena (Santiago: Ediciones Aconcagua, 1977), 83-1 11; Goic, La 
novela chilena. 
13Ramh and Gross, Santiago de Chile, 45; Rodn'guez, Santiago 1900, 47. 
14Kogan Bercovich, Estudio social, 62. 
lJRam6n and Gross, Santiago de Chile, 31 



Contlicts could arise between the conventions which claimed that there was an 

appropriate time and a suitable location for moral woman and another t h e  and place set a ide  

for immoral wornen. In July 1 922, the policemen's journal criticized the director of a girl's 

high school because she refused to support a campaign to close an infamous cabaret in the 

vicinity of her coiiege. The school principal had noted that the operating hours of the 

@tclub did not overiap with the hours of the s i h ~ ~ l ' s  functions and, iherefore. shc helieved 

the cabaret presented no hazard to her students. The scandalized police writer charged that ihe 

principal was lending her "famous and powerful crrtlfication" to the club operator, fies 

hazabel. But the teacher had not endorsed the club. She sùnply supported the separation of 

noble and ignoble women accordmg to time, wMe the police writer &O defendzd t h  

segregation but used the docation of space io divide "good" from "bad" women." Women 

who attempted to presem their statu. legitimacy. and integrity whde w o r h g  in the ci& had 

to be cognizan t of these conventions. 

Educated CVomen ctnd Prlid Work 

The environment of the ci@ was kactured hto a varie& of spaces and hours that 

women had to keep in mind as they attempted to m f e  a h g  in the capital. Despite the 

pressing need for docton, nurses. and teachers, it appears that these conventions. in concert 

with additional factors, bcouraged a sigdïcant number of educated women fiom seeking 

careers in education health care, and the liberai professions. As long as wornen's rnorality and 

sexual character cornmanded a prominent place in deteminhg the legitimacy of their activities, 

their ability to engage opex@ in paid work was hampered and the occupations they chose were 

evaluated in the light of gender beliefs. 

For example, secular women filled few jobs in the field of earty health care. Hospitals 

remained sex segregated m Santiago and their operations were "confided to reiigious 

congregations such as the Sisters of Charity, the Hospitalers of St. Joseph, [and] the Sisters of 



Providence" among others. l ' Nuns also ran the orphanages, the mental asylum and the 

municipal charity hospital. Nursing duties in male facilities as weii as other medicd institutions 

were most o h  performed by men and religious women. l8  The job required staff to cornfort 

the dyuig and lift heavy bodies. There was no formai training for hospital workers and, until 

the tum of the c e n m  nursing was not listed as an occupation in census records. although the 

job appeared in other g o v m m t  records. 

Salaries for iay nurses offered little incentive to enter health care. Between 1865 and 

1867, the tluity-one male nurses (enfermeros) at San Juan de Dios. a hospihl for men were 

paid 96 pesos while their twenty-nine female counterparts at San Francisco de Bo je. th<: 

women's hospitai eamed 18 pesos, the same wage paid to the institute's laundresses. cooh. 

and night watch staff. Twenty-four Sisters of Chanty worked in the men's facility and twenty- 

one in the women's institute. Docton in both hospitals earned a stipend of 480 pesos while 

administrators of various medical facilities and asylums earned 680 pesos.lg In the sarne era, 

fernale terchers earned tvventy-%e pesos per rnonth?O 

There was another health care career that women found much more a p p e h g  than 

hospital work. Midwiferv, unWte nursing, was an esteerned profession that the society and the 

state endorsed. As oarly as 1834, govemment fun& were designated to empioy a protessor of 

obstetrics who would train midwives in the capital's maternity climc. The programme and 

clinic moved to San Bo j e  in 1875. In 1898, the Faculty of Medical Science and Pharmacy at 

the national university established a two-year course to cerûfy midwives and enlisted Dr. 

17Lui.s Orrego Luco, Chile, 187. 
Wermin Greve, El hospital modernay sus reluciones con la comunidud, sur deberes 
mutuos (Santiago: Imprenta Universitaria, 1933), 1 1. 
lgThough the record does not indicate that these are montMy wages, it seems that these 
workers, like rnany others, earned about a peso per twebe-hour day. Anuurio Estudistico 
1867 (Santiago: Clficina de Estadistica, 1 867), 303305; DeShazo, Urban Workers, 30-32. 
toBoletin de la Junta Visitadora de lus Escuelus Publicas del Departamento de Santiago 8 
(July 1869): 252. The builetin rnentioned plans to raise these s a h i e s  to 41.66 pesos for 
employees ninning schools with three hundred students or more. Another pay strategy was to 
give teachers a year-end bonus attached to emohent. Boletin de la Junta Visitadora 1 
(November 1868): 32. 



Carlos Monkeberg to compose the core textbook. The programme was expanded in 1906 to 

include a school of Obstetrics and Child Care @uericuliura) and an out-patient service. as weü 

as a scholarship fùnd for out-of-province snidentr.21 Mahonus were trained speciaiists in 

wornen's health and this career had no trouble attracting candidates. 

A thûd type of career developed fiom a health and hygiene programme established 

under the direction of the Reneficencia, the charitable foundation that recekd  state fun& to 

manage public medicd facilities. The course prepared visitors (visztador~3~) to instruct and 

assist women at home in basic hygiene, health, and child care. This School of Social Senices 

came under constant critickm and sufZered recuning financial crises. W e n  the University 

opened a programme to train hospitaî nurses in 1906, there was a s t - e  to define the duties 

of the visi~udorac as distinct fiom those of the new fernale medical assistants.~? By 1921. it 

was recognized that the city's medical facilities were in need of more irained personnel. 

Arnong the projects for reforming the heaith system was the p h  to establish an additional 

school "for nursing nuns [monjas enfermeras] or lay nurses [enfermeras la~co.sJ."~~ In 1929 

the Beneficencia's programme merged with the Universiîy's nursing school and adopted the 

medical faculty's c~rriculum.~~ Yet, in forty-two years of operation, the huo training institutes 

produced or@ 1038 graduates. an average of twenty-four per year? 

The medical nursing profession did not attract rnany Chilean candichtes. Training was 

long and expensiw and there was Little prestige in se- the sick and @mg, a chore that 

customady had been left to unpaid nuns as a charitable function. Few workmg-class women 

"Plan de estudios dei curso de rnutronas (Santmgo: Consejo & Instruction Piiblica, 1887); 
Carlos Moniceberg, Manual de la obstetrica para matronas (Santiago: hprenta "Rom&' 
1898); Amunitegui, Memoriq Ariasula, Importancia de [a matronu. 
22Amu~tegui, Mernorio, 17; Illanes, En el nombre delpueblo, 337-345. See &O Greve, El 
h q i t a l  modema, and Sofia Pinchevia O y a q  La enfermera sanataria en los servicios de la 
Salud Pliblica (Santiago: Casa Nacional de NSos, 1944). 
?3111anes, En el nombre del pueblo, 209. 
UManuel Arriaran, Reglamento de la escuela de enfermeras del Haspitul de Niiios (Sanîiago: 
Sewicios de Beneficencia y Asistencia Social, 1930); Prmpecto de la escuelrr de enfermeras 
de la Universidad de Chile (Santiago: Imprenta Universitaria, 1930). 
2sPinchevia ûyarun, La enfermera sanataria, 13. 



could afford the tuition of the new training schoois and most educated women saw the physical 

exertions of nursing as an affront tc? t ' e u  statu. Lifting, scmbbmg. and cleaning patients in a 

public hospital caîîed for levels of personal contact that, traditionally, oniy fa* members 

shared. The salaries did not compensate for the loss of social status incurred. A nurse seemed 

to be a woman who treated sîrangm in a public setting for money at the expense of relaiives 

who had a c l a h  on her altnllstic labour. There were conhued appeals m d e  by nming 

advocates to convince wornen that this was a suitable career but the dornestic matenlalism 

entrenched in the ferninine ideal made it diflïcult to reconcile professional nursing with 

feminine behaviour . 

There were important Wmences in the feminine prorile of nursing and midwZery that 

contributed to the success of the latter and the failure of the former to recruit Chdean women. 

The conîinued success of the midwife profession in nineteenth-century Santiago suggests that 

women evaluated jobs in health care not only accorduig to economic benefits. but dso to make 

sure that the work confonned to accepted standards of femininity . 

Protecting the femùiine status of the wornan patient was as important as presening the 

ferninini' of the female caregiver. hirttronur monopolized gynecological and obstetrical 

senices becauw female patients avoided male physicians when possible. .4ccording to 

testirnony given at the Undurraga divorce case, Eduardo Undurraga cded  his d e  insulting 

narnes for haWig seen a male doctor. Male physicians seern to have had trouble convincing 

some Chileans that it was not immodest for a woman to consult Once medical 

beatment for prostitutes became obiigatory, the male doctor 's access to women patients 

appeared even more unsavoury. Those who had lobbied to rnake medical examinations of 

brothel inmates obligatory must have had trouble fïndmg e n o u .  physicians to treat prostitutes, 

especially f ier  1901 when the inspections were increased to three times a week. Medical 

26"1 heard him [ c d ]  Teresa indecent, a athy pi& a brute, for having submitted to a necessary 
medicai examination. " MCh.  Juzgado Civil Provincial. Departmenlo de Santiago (May 20, 
1901): 111. 



professionals seemed reluctant to damage the d esteem they had gained in Chilean society 

by o p @  treating venereal patients and especlally pr~stitutes.~~ It seems male doctors were 

considered no less vulnerable to the dure of the female body than any other man m Santiago. 

In contrast, rnotronas posed no such threat to the modesty of female patients. 

At the close of the Nnetemih century, doctors were alatmed at the control wielded by 

autonomous matronus over women's health services. They made vain attempts to gain acces 

to the motronas' female clientele by denouncing the actiMties of midwives and conde- 

their purported role as abortionists.28 Male doctors had trouble gaining the trust of f d e  

patients because of Santiago's gender beliefs and womm patronized rnotronclr rather than de@ 

the restrictions on contact between the sexes. 

Midwifery remahed the principal health care career of women because it operated 

within the accepted gender codes. The midwde did not have to treat men or work with mde 

coiieagues, and a skilied practitioner codd attract a good number of clients, most of whom 

made repeat visits. She did not depend on an institution for support, her career was not 

associated with death and illness, and many of her patients were healthy. The motrono eamed 

a steady incorne and her social staius kept apace with the standards of ferninini&. In her woA, 

she addressed the biological character of the fernale body and supported the rhetoric of s e . 4  

differ ence. 

Nurses wuld not make biese claims and the probiems thei. job presented to their 

ferninine status, combined with expensive hainmg and low pay, contnbuted to nursing's lack of  

popuiarity. Nurses had to work under the direction of male doctors and staff in institutional 

scüiqp accessible to a male public. Their salaries, Mes, and hours w m  set by administrators 

and the job granted thern little autonomy. Women with children could not work the scheduie 

hospaals demanded. Young, cMdlcss womm d t e d  by nursing schools were submitted to 

2Do~tors complained that the amount charged to third and fourth c h  brotheis for their visits 
did not compensate for the lm of "fide and auaiority" the appointments cost them. Gungora 
Escobedo, La prmti~cion, 19 1-192. 
2aRevistu Médica de Chde 516 (MayiJme 1921): 468, 911 0 (September/October 192 1 ): 633. 



a d  restrictions by ihe Catholic orders charged with goveming the students' re~ideoce.?~ Afler 

graduation, the sarne vigilant nuns supemked the nurses at th& job. In addition hospitals 

were associated with death and disease which did not enhance the status of those who worked 

there. The likelihood of contracting an infection made hospitai work hazardous and, in a city 

tom by fiequent epidemics, families were probably un* to see their daughtm take up a 

career that invoived such a hi@ risk. 

Because of the ideology of gender in Santiago. health care continued to s&r fiom a 

lack of trained nurses.3o In 1922, Josefa Gili de Pelaez insisted that there were professional 

careers in which a woman "would noi lose her loveiy fernininity but, instead augment it." 

Nursing was not among those occupations although phannacy. which required ai! the 

"precision and neatness of a nurse." won her endonement, and she beliwed that woman's 

patience and gentleness made them excellent doctorx31 Gili de Pelaez might have excluded 

nursmg because she wanted to draw attention to careers which she clairned "seem[ed] to be the 

exclusive dominion" of women. Yet her highest praise was reserved for teachers. though men 

also taught school in Chile.32 For this vuriter. what distinguished female teachers from fernale 

nurses was not theu monopoty over the profession but their ability to wok in segregation from 

men. Hospital nursing did not become an attractive job for women because the rnedical 

institutions could not provide these workers with an ail-female environment sunilar to that of 

teachen. In 1933. one writer insisted that women's dedication, efficiency. cleanliness. and 

compassion made hem much better nurses than men. "It is only a question of conquering 

prejudices, unfortunately still too weU rwted, for this replacement to take place and masculine 

smice will be relegated to the condition of a mere historical fa~ t ."~ )  Chilean commentators 

Vrospecto de la esclcelu de enfermeras (1930). 
3T3choois to train f d e  nurses were not matched by institutes to educate male nurses, which 
suggats that the men in hospitals were seldom medicai assistants. 
lBy 1927, Mty-five percent of Santiago's iicensed pharrnicists were women. Fernale students 

constituted sfS-eight percent of graduates at the Schooi of Phmacy.  Miller, Latin American 
Women, 54; Klimpel, La mujer chilena, 154-1 58. 
3 z G i l i  de Pelaez, Orientaciones de la mujer, 23. 
j3Greve, El hospitu1 moderno, 1 1 .  



repeatedly pointed to nming as an "ideal vocation for women" and praised the success of 

recruitrnent in foreign counhies, especially during Wodd War I when tens of thousands of 

women had bern mobilized abroadSJ4 Obsewers failed to realize h t ,  though many Santiago 

women were indeed suited to the work, the job was not suited to the women because men also 

occupied the hospital workspace. 

In order to treat the wounded body compassionateiy withoui shame. nurses, like the 

docton with whom they worked, were required to suspend th& evaluation of themsebes and 

th& patients as semai beuigs. Science had to be eniisted to support a disinterested approach 

to human amtomy. in many countries, rational philosophies aiiowed male doctors to treat 

wornen and fernale nurses to care for men. and science had s m e d  to diminish the role of sex 

in medical careers. In Chile, in contrast, science had been used to emphasize the impact of sex 

on human activity. In th& constant recourse to science and rational investigations. authorities 

in Santiago had utilized their European sources to e.vaggerate sexual merence. support se'; 

roles, and ernphasize femaie semai dependence. This affected the development of health 

careers for womm. In Chile, because science had been used to prove the innate quaiihes of 

fernale se.niality, matenial drive, and women's heterose.& desire, it could not be employed at 

the same time to support an opposing argument. Femaie lay nurses could not he asked to 

disengage temporanly fi-om their sexual identity and ignore that of their patients. They could 

not be trained to dispense with sexual evaluations of the human body on comrnand because, if 

nurses mastered this response, any women might be capable of adopting this mental position. 

Fernale medical nurses were an enigrna in Santiago. If they were moral women, how 

was it that they eamed a wage working beside men in a public place, had intimaie contact with 

strangers, and were familiar with the naked, diseased human body? If they were immoral 

women, how could they be ~e~sacrificing angels of mercy, hill of compassion and gnierosity? 

If nurses were trained to be inciSetent to the sexual factors that their job involved, were they 

j4Clara D. Noyes, "La Asistencia de los Enfermeros," Revista Ferninina 1 (May 1924). The 
use of the masculnie fom enfermerm mdicates the presence of men in this career. 



not in danger of becoming ma@+? If they preserved their feminlie character, did they not 

distract doctors and male staff, and were they not exposed to seduction? Until these questions 

could be resoîved, men were hired to nurse male patients, religious sisters were employed m 

most health care institutes, and female lay nurses trained in medical skills were never enough to 

t l l  the demand for this personnel. 

The perceptions of gender contnbuted to the twentieth-century health care cnsis in the 

city by steering women away fkom careers in hospitals. In 1920, dong with 68 1 porteras 

(midwives), 426 f e d e  and 21 5 male enfermeros worked in Santiago. There was no 

distinction made between nurses who had been trahed at the universihi and unskillrd hospital 

workers. .4t the same t h e  482 female and 3 17 malt practzcon~es also appeared arnong the 

medical professionals. Prricticantes may have been the social workers and hygienists who 

performed home visits under the direction of the Beneficencia, though it is Uely the men in 

this category had other duties. There were 1,057 religious sisters in the ci@ that year, many of 

whom worked in hospitals and schools. Hospital nursing, as a modem female profession, 

remained far behind teaching in popularity. In 1920, there were four times as many women 

school teachers as nurses. despite the urgent need for trained medicai assistants.35 The 

modifïed Roussemian gender theory developed and endorsed by the city's male elite hobbled 

the development of modem facilities, such as hospitais, for Santiago society. yet the sarne 

formula was embraced with renewed vigour in the 1920s to solve the problerns it had created. 

Sa and Middle-Clms Men 

The semai interpretation of women had not diminished at the beginnnig of the 

twentieth century. It had gained authority as the ody modem, progressive, scientific approach 

to understanding society and it explained the behaMour of men and women by proclammg the 

power of the male and fernale anatomy to &temine their actions. By the 1920~~ the language 

male writers employed in their commentaries on sexual relations had lost much of the 



omamentai quality that had ternpered eariier comrnentary. The new generation of male 

authorities considered the elegant phrases of their forefathers as mical expressions of 

bourgeois hypocrisy and they insisted on ciarity in th& honest, rational appraisals of the 

hurnan condition. Though they believed they were makuig bold attacks upon the status quo, 

their works coniinued to advocate the Roweauian mode1 of the pas& now using fianMy erotic 

terms and misogpktic arguments. W<e their predecesson. many claimed to support women 

by recogninng th W biological uniqueness. 

In their efforts to erase the seetningly romantic portrait of women fostered in the 

previous century. Chile's twentieth-century critics described the attraction between men and 

wornen in the cold Light of biological function. Valentin Brandeau addressed the prestigious 

Ateneo in 1907 and told listeneni that "[bletween the princes and the laundress the 

fundamental Merence is of little sigruficance; the essence of both is femininity. that is to say 

the impersonal reproduction of the features of the species ... she is not a personality but an 

image."36 Brandeau used science to argue that women's oniy role was to give birth and that 

thcy were otherwise insignificant to the operation of society. Wte the playWright and novelist 

Banios, he hoped men would stop spending so much emotionai and psychological energy on 

them. He ritempted to dispense with moral evaluations and diminish the popda  appeal of 

romantic love by presenting what he saw as a rational, amoral investigation of biological 

patterns in nature. Brandeau insisted thai contact between the sexes arose fkom matornical 

impulses and not kom profound ernotionai responses. 

A younger generation of male inteliectuals used th& undastandmg of male and female 

sexuality to criticize Santiago society. "In every relation between men and women, whatwer 

its appearance rnay be, whatever character it assumes, an observer who is not superficd rnust 

consider, as the main component [and] prime fundamentai, the sexual element." The young 

activist who wrote this in a 1922 issue of Claridad, the joumai for UIIIVersity students, believed 

that he was confionhg the "sexual hypocrisy" of his elders by acknowledging the sexual drive 

'%randeau, Carticteres mentales, 72-73. 



that bourgeois society denied. But the leading intellects of Sanbago had not denied such 

instincts; they too had reduced human actMs, to the wiii to survive (la luchu de la vida) and 

the act of reprod~ction.3~ The s t u h t  writer c k e d  that the male sector of society had been 

crippled by the puribnical sexual morality demanded by the elite. Howaer, republican 

auihorities had never pushed men to confom to nriddlwlass tenets, and they had seldom held 

men responsible for the moral behaviour of society. Yet the student argued that the burgeois 

codes of conduct hnposed by reîqgon and civilization had degenerated the instinctual man (el 

macho), and distorted cuntemporary men by demanding "etiquette, nothing but etiquette." 

In fact, it was not the city's men but, raîher, Santiago's womm who for decades had 

been mundated with wamings and threats regardmg their mord behaviour. Yct the young 

writer described the female population as less crippled than men by his society's restrictive 

codes. He thought they had preserved their ancient identities: 

It is possible that, in the woman, there wiii be no need to shed etiquette. The 
"antique faunesu," of whom Dario sang waiks by our si& every day, on fîre 
and ready to faint. They say she iives in perpetui copulation. Do you lhmk we 
condemn t h ?  No. S e d  pleasure, the W e s t  festival of life. is 0rgmdî-j 
noble and hoS. If we could ... r e m  humanity to the simple age when the 
downy and divine satyr Capricorn used to abduct rosy nymphs, smooth and 
tremblmg, to fuse himseX with them under the kiss of the s u n  in an inextricable 
and spasmodic embrace. .. . We love Love îike thir, ody like this, pure and 
naked, which is to say, deified.38 

This writer claimed that he supportcd women's emancipation and the "rebeiiious 

gestures of today's women," but he asked "what importance can equality before the law have 

for women, if they carry in their womb the axis of the worîâ, if the desire of their sex is the 

magnet of the earth?" Because he anticipateci a sexual revolution to accompany feminist 

aspirations, he endorsed women's legal e q u a l ~ i y . ~ ~  

37"The laws of the srni%gte for existence demmtrated in the Darwinian doctrine penetrate 
society." Luis W g o  Luco in Chile, 158. 
38Claudio RoUand, 'Ta Hipocresia Sexual," Claridad 83 (December 23, 1922): 4. 
39RoIlan4 "La Hipocresia," 4. 



In a 1923 critique of the s e . d  double standard, another male student clairned "[tlhe 

young men are rotîmg their flesh in brotheis and the giris are tossing in the sheeis of their 

v i r g d  beds, feelmg the efforts of their flesh stniggling to deher hem up." The target of bis 

attack was also the puritanical standard of conduct he saw imposai upon young and mmarried 

women to preserve th& virginity. He criticized this "mordity of the hymen" that forced single 

women to deny their sexuai appetites and single men to raort to brotheis. when at the same 

time "adulteresses, dnuiks, and degenerates, " whom he believed w m t e d  the attention of 

rnoralists, operated unen~urnbered.~~ Later the same year, another Claridud contributor 

larnented the debilitating affect of vice on the lowest ranh of society. But before presmting 

his comments on the darnage done by habitua1 abuse of alcohol and sex, he insisted that he was 

not puritanicaL and that his essay contained "not a grain of moralism." For these university 

students. "morality" signified enforced celibacy and extreme restrictions on s e m l  activity. .b 

modem ration4 and sophisticated men they rejected "morality" and saw their anti-bourgeois 

arguments as a means of liberating their female peers. They also hoped these "liberated" 

wornen would corne within their reach? 

These were the new "progressive" attitudes which pervaded Santigo's educated sector 

and resonated throughout the urban society in the fnst decades of the twentieth cenhiry. 

Chile's early feminists and female inteiiechials atîernpted to discuss wnmen's careers. lep1 

rights, and political emancipation in the shadow of such cornmentaries and in the midst of the 

male inteiiechral comrnunity that developed them. They smiggled in vain to design a political 

personality for women which would fit into a Rousseauian social stmcture. Like their male 

pem, they &O believed their approach was modem and progressive. But contrary to the 

doLuis SepidVeda AKaro, "El Amor en la Sociedad, " Claridad 93 (June 16, 1923): 3. 
411t was to this collection of young men that Elena Caffarena and t h e  fiiends appealed in the 
1920s to be admitted to the Federacion de Estudiantes Chilenos (FECh). The female shidents 
were put in charge of loohmg afta the office housekeeping and later, the provincial distribution 
of the magazine Clarzdad. They held themseks responsible for the sexual propriety of the 
group. "We h e d  by a very sttict moral ... and when we asked other womm to join, we read 
them the "code": you are not here to look for a husband." Poblete Poblete, Una mujer, 19-20. 



intention of its advocates, Chilean feminism helped reuiforce the perceptions that marginaked 

the nation's women. 

Feminism. Femininiiy, and Eor& Activists 

The happîness of nations [los pueblos] rests in the culture of their inhabitants. 
Woman, as a rnernber of society, m u t  know the iaws that govern the nation of 
whch she is a part. howing her duûes, she can more easdy respect and tùlfill 
them. m e n  she f& into errors without knowing it [sic]. ignorance is 
fiequently the precursor of rnany ails. As the path opens to [Wloman so that 
she rnoves this ignorance away from hm, she SM raise herseif up another step 
on the scale of civili2ation. One cannot deny the influence that [Nloman is 
destined to exercise in the home and in the entire society. This influence can bc 
beneficent or malevolen4 accordmg to whatever use she d e s  of the 
indispensable weapons in He's struggîe [la lucho de lu 

This statement appears in an essay that Euridice Pinochet Le-Brun composed in 1890. 

Hcr statement surnrnarizes the philosophy on women produced by Santiago's republicm male 

intelligentsia during the nineteenth century. It also contains the fùnundamental creed of the 

culturaüy middle-class and upper-class Chilean women who supported v-g degrees of 

female emancipation in following decades. The position described was not lnherited from the 

cornervative. clerical sector of Santiago. It was the legacy of the capital's liberai. secular 

society . 

The witer was the daughter of Isabel Le-Bnui de Pinochet, founder of one of 

Santiago's most prestigious and demanding academic institutes for women. Isabel Le-Brun de 

Pinochet acted as headmistress and teacher in this college which offered fernale students a 

programme of humanist studies that matched the curriculum of men's collegiates. Sometime 

afier 1872, she joined forces with Antonia Tarrago G o d e z ,  director of the Colegio Santa 

Teresa, the oniy other female institute to provide similar academic tamui& and together they 

waged a campaign to win permission for their students to d e  the state's University exams. 

The 1877 decree to admit women to degree programmes was large& the result of the tireless 

42Pinochet Le-Brun, "Breves consideraciones, " 33 1. 



lobby conducted by these two school direct or^.^^ Isabel Le-Brun de Pinochet held the same 

philosophical Mew of women that was common to liberais such as Miguel Amunategui and it 

seemed as if this s h e d  vision of gender in Rousseauian republicanism had opened ihe doors 

of M e r  leamhg to women. The accomplishrnents of the schooLmistress and h a  snidents 

granted fûrther validity to that perception of a fiarmonic society cultivated by " baiancing" the 

d e s  of the sexes. Le-Brun de Pinochet taught her daughter and her puph the importance of 

sexual Werence, moral education, r n a t d  desthy, mutual interdependence of the sexes, and 

women's mission to society, al of which she had enlisted to legitimize their intellectual studies. 

Since Le-Brun de Pinochet's interpretation of the republican woman's role had won Chilean 

women the nght to e m  University degrees eariy in their national history. many female 

advocates in twentieth-century Santmgo saw no reason why the same argument could not be 

used to gain additional nghts. and even political suffrage, in the coming decades. 

The schools run by Le-Brun de Pinochet and Tanago Gonzalez were the training 

gounds for the wornen who developed the modem feminist movement in Chile. The most 

notable of these was Amandû Pinto Sepulveda ( 1 886- 1974). a graduate of Le-Brun de 

Pinochet's school who took her husband's name der mamage and became known as Aman& 

Labarca (Hubertson).u In 1909. shc was among the numerous foreign students attending the 

International Teaching Institute ai Columbia University in New York. At the age of thury-six, 

she was the k t  female faculty member at the University of Chile, assigned to the Instituto 

Pedagogica where she was named professor of psychology in 1922. Labarca represented 

Chilean women at nurnerous international conferences, delivered papers at national and fore* 

congresses, published fiction and non-fiction works, and was a foundmg member of the 

Circulo de Lectura de Sefioras (Ladies' Reading Circle) and the Liga Chilena. She was 

appointed as Chile's representative to the new United Nations in 1946. Her long career as a 

43Labarca, Emenanzq p. 162; Chaph, Biogrufza de T m g o  Gonzalez. 
"Takmg her husband's last name was a direct attack on her father whose name she refused to 
maintain. Manny P a 4  Labarca, U2-3. 



teacher. admùiistrator, professor, author, goverment advisor. and advocate of women's 

emancipation has won her an honoured place as one of Chile's most erudite feminists. Yet, 

despite her prestige, expenence, and extensive training, Labarca never abandoned the 

perception of women she had inheited fiom her mentor, Le-Brun de Pinochet. Wre her 

teacher. Labarca was confident that ernphasizing sexual difference was critical to the 

improvement of women's lies and her feminism waî hased upon recogûni2ing womm's 

uniqueness, and not duninishing th& distinction from men nor their dependence upon them. 

Labarca did not sirnply f d  heir to this ideoloa. She chose this feminist position fier 

exarnining the condition of wornen in industrializrd counhes and ahatysing th& interpreiation 

of gender relations. She was familiar with a variety of feminist approaches. and she was not 

antagonistic toward the countries where alternative femuiist interpretations were fostered. She 

was a great admirer of the United States as a result of her exposure to a specific cype of hgio-  

American culture. To improve her Enghsh she had attended the Methodist blission School in 

Santiago wherç, as a young girl she was taught by teachers and administraton from the 

eastern United States. He two years at Columbia, with summers spent in Vermont and 

Maine. gave Labarca an intimate experience of New England culture, which "deepened [ha] 

admiration and affection" for the people of the eastern seab~ard.~' in order to share with 

Chileans her understanding of the foreign female cornmunity that she had corne to know, she 

delivered lectures and published essays on the a h c e s  made by women in the United States, 

Canada, and Britah46 Labarca promoted femaie emancipation in her homeland by pointing to 

the success of Anglo-American women and she insisted that th& achievements could be 

replicated in Chile. Yet she chose to reject the ernphasis on equality that many feminists in 

these counûies supported. 

Labaraca's distaste for egaiitarian feminisrn did not ernerge fkom any attachrnent to 

Roman Catholicism for in her eady childhood she showed s i g m  of developing an attraction to 

4JManny Paul Labarca, 2 4  2/9. 
461um Verba, "The Circulo de Lectwa," 12- 13. 



sexual quai@. Her faîher was a strong liberal and his political sympathies probably included a 

degree of anti-cIencaüsm. Her motha was a pious Catholic. The Pinto S e p h d a  famdy was 

a household where codicts amse between the h i a l  repubtican husband and his M e ,  who 

preserved her loyalty to a masculine clergy. Labarca's fadrer did not draw Amanda away from 

her mother's faith to aQpt his own politics beçause he aâvocated masculine dominance and 

supporied his sons' m t r o l  over dieir si9tm. Cm one <ncasion, when Labarca's younger 

brodier struck her for disobeymg his arbitrary cornmanâ, she won no sympathy fiom her father 

and grandmother to whom she appealed for justice. "The injustice of this experience lefi an 

indelible impression on the young girl and gave rise to a deep feelmg of resentment toward h a  

brother, fkom which she never recovered." Yet, she did not take refuge in Catholicism "as 

urged by her mother" but, instead, "at the age of Nne, she &cided not to accept the faith of 

either parmt, but to work out her own reügpous ideas and practices." In these personai 

reflections, made in an inteniew in the 1960s, Labarca did not stress the t r a m  of her 

childhood and she may not have been as precocious as she later beiieved. Nevertheless, she 

did not adopt Catholicim and she rejected îhe code of  masculine privilege that operated in her 

fimdy. hbarca's rehgous beliefs (or lack thereof) did not dilute her feminist stance nor did 

they detennine her philosophical views on wumen. And while the conditions of her childhood 

steered her toward egaiitarian femiriism, her experience as a sexualiy mature, adult wornan in 

Chile convinced her that "equality" threatened to hami women.4' 

Of all Chile's earty female advocates, Marca seemed mong the most Eely to 

welcome a ferninist position to support tquality in spite of semai Merence, rather than one 

which campaigned for cquality because of s e x d  dinéren~e.~~ According to hm rtcoliections, 

as a child she had rejected male domhance and fRaak p a s s ~ t y  as accepted n o m .  She was 

47Mamiy P d ,  Lobarca, 2'2-3. 
48Delia Ducoing exhi ted  a sjmiiar potentiâi as a d t  of h a  experience of foreign feminism, 
her active support of women's labour associations, her Lcberal mtirnento, and her rejection of 
maie priviiege and rextionary Catholicism. Lavrh, Women, Ferninisin, und Social Change, 
298-300. 



not harnessed by religious dogma nor so consciousiy frxed on a romantic nationalist ideal ihat 

she could not criticize her own society. She had encountered North American ideas, New 

England culture, and theones of democracy, equality, and individiialism, ail of which she 

applauded, and she condemned Gennan fascism in the 1910s when rnany of her peers did not. 

Labarca was the ideal candidate for egalttarian f&m and, yet, she did not adopt this 

position.49 She may have admired the m m e r  in which Anglo-Amecicm wcmen related io 

the worlô, but she was unable to accept their manner of relating to men. 

Labarca was committed to the theory of mutuai interdependence between the sexes and 

cooperation with men was hindarnentai to her feminism. She could not endorse women who 

seemed to display behaviour which she saw as masculine, and she criticized those whose 

antagonism toward men she considered excessive. Cooperation rested upon fostering the 

partnmhip of men and women that she believed heterosexual reiations created and a- 

strategy that seemed to darnage the mutual attraction between the sexes provokcd hrr 

In her historical oveniew of the evolution of feminism, Labarca expressrd a 

combination of pity and disdain for the women she identified as precurson to the ultimate 

stage of feminism which she endorsed. She wrote: 

What to do? Camouflage themehm as men, negate their femininity. avow 
[themselves] as the rebels. What a pathetic effoc and sometimes how sad and 
ridiculous. Why should they be taken miously, accepting m o c k q  They 
&essed and workeci as men, including some who so@t male names to throw 
the public off track. They are named Feman Caballero, George Sand, C. 
Arenal, F. Tristan, among others. ... These romantics fom the most pathetic 
link in the femuiist trajectory. Rejected by themsehes and everyone else, or@ 
today has their tragic destiny begun to be waluated.jo 

49Lavri.n states that Chile's feminists never disavowed the biological destiny of motherhood. 
Although some lobbied for methods to control conception, they saw this as a manner of 
improving mothers' condition and performance by easing the burden on their resources. 
Contraceptives were not seen as a means of avoidmg motherhood entirely. La* Women. 
Feminism, and Sucial Change, 3 59. 
joLabarca, Ferninisrno, 29-30. 



In Labarca's estimation, a strategy which chaiienged the polarization of masculine and 

ferninine amibutes, which exposed the flexibility of gender, and which demonstrated the 

d e a b l e  quality of sexual identity was n o m  l e s  than "pathetic," because she believed it 

was counterproductive. Wearing trousers and using male pseudonyrns did not validate the 

fernale essence that Labarca lauded. She saw George Sand's gestures as a rejection of women 

and an act of self-annihilation. labarca was confident that there was a fixed quality contained 

in each sex and she had no doubt that ihere was a precise set of features which wornen had to 

acknowledge in order to be considered whoiîy f d e .  The validity of those features was 

tested by gaugmg their success in attracting d e  approvai. 

Because of th& corûrontations with men, British suffragists lost Labarca's qmpath?. 

She claimed that men's violence toward British ferninisr caused hem to "turn thernselves Gito 

biner. aggressive hombncnas (ma* women)," and that even in the United States clashes 

erupted between feminists and state officiais. In her description of these ferninists. Labarca 

iiîustrated the chah reaction set off in the anglophone worid by ihis hostility between the sexes: 

The' sttip themsehes of ~ t i o u s n e s s  and elegance in order not to appear 
fnvolous and weak. And because he reproaches them without rnercy. the? hate 
man in general. To hear them, any error comniitted in the world - cruelty. 
exploitation. vice - was ail the exclusive work of men.J1 

in her estimation, the suffragists' resistance and combativeness had made their efforts 

futde. Labarca stated chat the spiral of violence between the sexes was intempted by war in 

1914. She saw the patriotism and hard work of Anglo-Amencan women in the defense of 

their couniries as the genuine factor which won them emancipation. "The ferninine dernands" 

of the prewar generation were eamed with "the coin of loyal smice to theu community."52 

Solidarity between the sexes was die on& positive manner of gaining emancipation, accordmg 

to Labarca, and her revised history of feminism provided readers with evidence of the success 

of this strategy. 

SILabarca, Ferninisrno 38. 
J'Labarca, Feminismo, 39. 



For this feminist, the bedrock of society's harmony and solidarity was the s e d  

reiationship between a man and a wornan. In her discussion of the evolution of Anglo- 

Arnencan ferniniSm, Amanda Labarca ma& this the centrepiece of her ûiurnphant conclusion 

entitled "Sixth Stage: Neo-feminism." After World War I, she claimed that women rejected 

the combativeness of the eariy sufbagists, and embraced theû womady nature. They thus 

enjoyed an eltistence which the precurson to this rnovement had denied themseives: 

The young women ... are not motivated by an inferionty complex nor a 
combative spirit. They know themsehes as companions of men: a respected 
cornpanion if she becomes respectable; admired if she is capable of raising 
admiration; loved on the level of equality. ... They request (piden) the nght to 
collaborate in the management of the home, the natioq and humanity according 
to their aptitudes and spintual sohiency. ... 
The k t  professionals, W<e the old-fashioned (antiguas) sutfiagkts, rare. 
found a man capable of facing the mockery of his companions to take them as 
&es. They lived an enforced, and chastity, fiom which they could not even 
distance themsehes in secret for fear of damagmg their cause. veo-frminists] 
are now saved fiom these fnistrating s t e p ~ . ~ ~  

The neo-feminists. "who, at the same t h e  as they work in a facto.. store. or ministry, 

look after their home, their husbancî, and their children," exemplified the ideal modem women 

to Labarca? in her analysis, iheir careers, dents, and aspirations did not distinguish them 

from earlier feminists. th& sex lives were different: the precursors were sterile celibates 

whiie the neo-feminists had heterosexual intercourse. Labarca promoted the modified 

Rousseauian mode1 to the twentieth-centuy generations of Chilean women by claiming that 

heterosexuai intercourse was indispensable to women's authentic expression of themselves. 

She even impiied that clandestine se% which she believed miiitant femuiists cschewed for 

political reasons, was less hamfui than c e l i b a c ~ . ~ ~  

The ideology of gender that Labarca inherited fiom Chîlean Liberaikm demanded that 

she rewrite the history of feminism to validate her nation's ferninine ideai, even if this meant 

J3hbarca, Ferninisrno, 46-47. 
s4~barca ,  Ferninisrno, 47. 
551n the 1930s, Ducoing also applauded such neo-feniirrism: "At presen& fRnimsm is gentle 
and admirable." Lam Women. Feminism, and Socid Change, 299. 



cas- people such as George Sand and Flora Tristan as celibates with an infériority complex 

in blatant contradiction to the facts of their bes .  Like her mentors, she stniggled to preserve 

wornen's access to work by claimuig their sexual dependency on men. Though she aîtempted 

to interpret the wodd in a mwner that was distinct@ féminine, her understanding of gender 

was derived from a Uewpoint designed by men and for m m J 6  Her perspective meant that she 

ofien saw women as a Chilean man might see them. 

Women who appeared unappealuig to men were also unappealing to Labarca because 

she used a male criteria to evaluate women. In 1925, she attended a conference in 

Washington D. C.. and was registered to stay at the Grace Dodge HoteL which was sMed 

entirely by women. But she did not applaud this establishment. h t a a d  she found it 

lamentable : 

"What an immense quantity of women!" exclaimed my çompmion. "Uhat are 
so many women doing alone?" From the young stenographer, g b h g  hmeif 
the latest style of a flapper, to the venerable elderiy woman with white hair 
going to the h g  room hebed by a cane. And between these two emernes. 
women spent by work, or by disillirsions, most of them bitter if not serious. 
seldom pretty but aimost always interestmg. I could not see them without 
redizhg that ihere is nothing more implacable for a woman than absolute 
~olitude.~' 

Because these women were liwig without men, Labaraca saw them as isolated and 

"alone." She did not consider it possible that the hotel residents chose th& setting but. instead 

interpreted their condition as the result of a crisis endured by women "whose home, for some 

reason or anoiher, dissolved." Labarca ctaimed that such women had to work because there 

could never be enough shelters [arzlos] to house hem, nor would they otherwise know what to 

do with their &YS. "Thus one understands the beauty and the tragedy of feminism." She 

claimed that because independence and fieedom, although fine for young wornen, proved 

- -  

T h e  feature that Labarca found most appealmg about women's associations abroad was "the 
fact that they were fomed by women and women alone 'without any thought emanaîing fkom 
a man's hain intervening dong the path of th& inspiration'." Kmi Verba, "The Circula de 
Lacturu, " 13. 
j7Amanda Labarca, i A donde va la mujer? (Santiago: Ediciones Extra, 1934), 95. 



disastrous over the,  she p r e f d  the protection of a "husband daughter? son-in-law, or 

brother," to the fate of these women "workmg, alone, alone, alone und the end of their 

days. "j8 Her c~mmentary is curious, when one considers that, U e  most Chiiean women, she 

worked all her Me and advocated womm's nght to professionai employment. Labarca's 

incongrou reflections show that she was at a loss to e x p h  ewcdy what it was she found so 

âisrurtnng about this place. 

Her discodort did not arise fiom class difference. "When asked what factors in her 

Me had influenced her to choose a professional career bbarca] rephed that she had corne 

fiom a middle-class f a d y  and had r e a h d  that she would have to be able to earn an 

in~orne."~~ She connected her social status with her need to work. "Middle-class" did no( 

s i g w  fernale material dependency to her, but its opposite, financial ~e~sufficiency. Like the 

women at the Grace Dodge Hotel she eamed her keep through paid labour, though she never 

discussed hm various jobs as a source of incorne. Rather, she focused upon women's 

mploymeni as a tool of enlightenment. She consistently described fernale occupations as a 

method of uphfûng women and granting them ~e~es teem,  not as a means of suniving 

fuiancially. 60 

Whilc Labarca believed she and the Amerkan women staying at the Grace Dodge 

Hotel shared a middle-class statu, what they did not have in common was an appreciation of 

men. She saw the Arnericans exhibiting sexual inâependence, which she rejected. But she 

3gLat>arca, A donde, 98. It is interestmg that daughtcrs are listed as a source of support whiie 
fathm are not. 
JgManny Pad, Labarn, 2 3 .  
6OEducated wmen were those who were "aleri in inteîlectual fields, and laboured tinlessly to 
excel in these, who at the same time attended to husband and childfen, and organized th& 
tirne and energy so ht, as wel as daecting the househoid tasks, aâvancing in the ex& of 
ai& career, attendmg conferences and concerts, they succeeûed in bebtg the heat (seno) of 
their f e ,  the centre of love." Labarca makes no mention of th& pay chcques. Labarca, 
Ferninisrno contempormeo, 192. Sefflestean was ciaimed as one of the vital elernents m the 
f&t platfonns of Chilean activists, which stems to have becn a mediod of detiyhg that 
cultudky middle-ch womm needcd an mçome. L;nirin, W m e n ,  Feminism. a d  Social 
Change, 287. 



was not suggesting that they were prorniscuous. She noted their unattractiveness and in her 

evaluation, most of these women could not have drawn men's attention even if they had they 

soughi it. What made the residents of the Washington hotel seem unusual to Labarca, as well 

as pitlful was their apparent indifference to the absence of men in their hes .  She viewed 

îhem through her culîure's understandmg of gender, and this determined that she adopt a 

position that made men the focus of women's lives. Labarca waq a woman trained to observe 

the world fiom a masculine perspective and fiom that position she saw the busy lobby of the 

Grace Dodge Hotel bnmmuig vvith n o h g  but celibacy and loneliness. These rimericm 

women exhibitrd insufficient desùe for men by showing no interest in male approval. 

One additional anecdote from her 1925 trip to the United States illustrates Labarca's 

unçonsciously masculine perspective. and her dienation fiom the culture she observeci, in spite 

of her years in New Engiand and her identification with Arnerican feminisrn. During her visit, 

she accepted the invitation of an Amrncan middle-class woman to dine at her home. Labarca 

remarked with surprise that her hostess, the wife of a prominent Washington doctor. had 

prepared the meai herself. She told her Chilean readers that this lady managed an entire 

household without the senice of a maid, children's nurse. laundress. gardener, or chauffeur. 

More stnhmg SU, Labarca enjoyed a cup of tea with her hostess after d h e r  while the 

Amencan woman's husband retired to the kitchen to do the dishes. The doctor may have 

undertaken the chore sirnpiy to support the sexual equality he assurned this Msiting Chilean 

delegate endorsed. Labarca wouid not have looked kindly on this disdain for s e . d  difference 

which allowed hirn io wash plates k e  a fernale servant. She knew men were not improved by 

doing dishes, and it is unlikely that she understood his noble geshire. Because of her 

Rousseauian foundation, this may have appeared to her as more evidence of the "tragedy of 

feminism," which produced sexually dishterested women and put manied men in aprons61 

In the late nineteenth and eariy twentieth centuries, female acfiMsts like Amanda 

Labarca lobbied to change the poiitical, le& and econornic statu5 of Chilean women by 



arguing that thtir sexual stahis as men's "companions" and "collaborators" would not be 

diminished by the innovations they supported. As M.ar f j~  Barros Onego stated: "My goal in 

campaigrihg for the independence and cultural uplift of woman was not to d e  her into the 

rivai of man, but to tum her mto his worihy c0mpanion."~2 In th& appeals, they constantîy 

denied that husbands and homes would be adverse@ affected by their programme. They 

insisted that access to jobs would help women conûibute to the surMval of the fimdy and thev 

pledged themeives to hprove society by rnaintaining harmony between the sexes. Action 

Fernininu, the mouthpiece of one of two women's plitical parties fonned in Santiago. 

"disavowed any type of 'anarchic feminism' that robbed women of their nanirai c h .  

converhg them into neuter brin@ and undoing the balance of the sexes? Their male 

supporters also believed that reforms which lified barrien on women's fuiancial acthities would 

allow them to participate in the famdy economy and national industrial progress at no expense 

to men's comfort.~ Chilean activists promised that women would pick up an evm larger part 

of the financiai bills and social rmponsibilities of the f a d y  once t h y  were given the capacity 

to do so. " Women should stop leaning on men for suppori. .. . Let us work .. . the hour of our 

Liberation has At the sarne t h e ,  no Chilean man wouid be required to emascuiate 

himseif as had the Washington doctor. and some believed that female ernancipation would 

allow men to "stop idealinng women or 'protecting' hem in an absurd and humiliahg 

manner."66 Resurnabty, the humiliated party was the man, since few Chilean women could 

cornplain that their husbands were ovedy aîtentive and excessiveiy generous with th& financial 

62Kim Verba, "The Circulo de Lechtra," 21. 
63LavTin, Women, Feminism, and Social Change, 292. Lavxin rem& that "the foundation of 
two women's parties in Santiago was noteworthy for a country with such fiagile middk-class 
femimst foundations." However7 these activists were not exactty rniddle class nor feminist 
according to the k t  known definitions of these t m .  
"Miguel Cruchaga, "Breve estudio de algunos disposiciones del Codigo Civil que se relacionan 
con el progreso industnal, " Revista Econbmica 37 (May 1890): 30-3 7. 
6jQu~ted in La& Women Feminism, and Socid Change, 293. 
66Alejandro Valdés Riesco and Enrique ZaiLami Rieto expressed these ideas, summarized in 
taMin, Women, Feminism, and Social Change, 29 1 .  



support. Santiago's " [middle- and upper-class] feminists could oniy define Chilean ferninism 

based on its contrat, implicit or explkit, with other national ftmullsms, pariicukb those of 

the United States and E n g h ~ d . " ~ ~  The greatest m î r a s t  o u h e d  in this cornparison lay in the 

distinct repercussions each version of femiriisrn prornised to have on men. 

In order to preserve th& identity as appealing partnm for men, Chile's early 

femininsts distanced themsehes fiom movements that criticized men. The editor of L a  C'oz 

Ferninina (estabüshed in 19 l6), Teresa Valderrama Larrain, rejected militant feminist positions 

which she and her colleagues associated with the English and North Arnerican movements. 

The paper's "[c]ontributers . . . praised the roles of wife and mother as the greatest fmale 

mission." in th& support for the "femaie mission," which fit solidly within the mode1 

promoted by writers on moral educacion, these feminists upheld the conviction those eariier 

works conveyed. They argued that men were inâispensible to women. 68 Chilean activists 

recognized two versions of feminism. In one of thae, combative. cornpetitive womm drove 

men away, while in the other. digrufied, attractive women negotiated with men. In 1917, Delia 

Mane de Izquierdo, a respected rnatron in Santiago society, described the different feminisrns 

in her address to the Club de las Seiioras and made it clear which type her organization 

There are, beyond a doubt, two kinds of feminism; one . .. of the 'misses' that 
push thei. way into the ring to fight for the vote and the nght to swig whisky ... 
and another that strives to win fkom men the nght to stuciy, to becorne 
enlightened . .. and above di, to mold one's own p e n ~ n a l i t y . ~ ~  

The dominant part played by semai difference in the ideology of gemder in Chile has 

made it &Ei=ult to discem the reactionary actiMsts fi-om the progressive members of Chile's 

early women's emancipation movernent. Francesca Miller, on no@ the participation of 

Chilean women at earîy intemationai conferences, concluded that this was evidence of th& 

fcminist convictions. But women îike Adela A. de Altaniarino would have been outraged at 

6 X . n  Verba, "The Circulo de Lecturu," 16. 
Women Feminzsm. and Social Change, 228. 

69Quoted in Kùn Verba, "The Cirnclo de Lechru," 17. 



this presumption. She was ody one of severai women who presented p a p a  at the h t  Pan- 

herican Conference in Santiago in 1908. Yet, in spite of her appearance in a prestigious 

international f o n q  she, like many of her f d e  colleagues at the conference, was a proud 

supporter of domestic matemaikm and femininity. She was openly anti-feminist because she 

associateci this with attempts to masculinize women: 

Women cannot attain sublime grandeur except u women; to try to emuhte men 
is to fa11 into ridicule. Combat the ewggerations of a doctrinaire ferniniSm 
which wants the cerebral Me of the woman to predominate, because women 
should not be erudite but enlightened, just as they should not be passionate but 
instead, sensitive. Feminism is anarchy itself or social disintegration fiom the 
point of Mew of the home. 

These actiMsts revised the Rousseauian mode1 as a female creation and gave it M e r  

authority by cashng it as a national expression of a "feminist" stance. Martina Barros Orrego 

insisted that her peers who improved thmeives by attending the lectures of the Club de 

Seiioras "dedicated themeives to [this] intense and absorbuig task while at the same h r  

maintamhg their homes intact, compiymg with aii of theù duties, and raishg irreproachable 

daughters. in the 1930s. the Lhion FFeminina drew together culturally middle-class women 

and working-class women, with leaders fkom the needleworkers' association and fiom female 

sports clubs serving on the executive. Yeî, its director, Delia Ducoing, denied that she was an 

"Enghh-style" s&agist, stating that Chilean "women uiuld never surrender the sense of 

motherhood that surrounds and penetrates our lives."" By 1922, "[elven Catholic women's 

7oAltamUan~, "Tendencia de la educacion femhb," 461. Francesca h&üer has refmed to this 
conference in a ment essay. She quotes an observer's comment on the numerous 
schoolteachers in the audience: "They express th& opinions as well as their diffterence in 
opinion, fiom those held by the other se% with a fieedom and fkankness that is quiîe 
surprising." Miiier ad&: Tt was on the issue of access to cducation for women that these Latin 
Ameican f d e  intellecruals found themsehes diviâed fiom their male counterparts" and the 
topic "does not represent the breadth of femhist social &que in the Southeni Cone." Women 
such as Altamirano were far less divided fiom their rnale listeners than Miller assumes. 
Francesca Miller, "Latin American Feminism and the Transnational Arena" in Women. 
Culhm. and Politics in Latin America (Berkeley: University of California Press, l99O), 12. 
"Quoted m Z;im Verba, "The Czrculo de Lectura," 20. 
nLaMin, W m e n ,  Feminism. und Social Change, 298. 



organizations began to probe the subject of women's nghts" at a public forum in Valparaiso 

where "Teresa Ossandon lectured on feminisrn and Father Clovis Montero lent his support to 

women's s~f3kage."'~ This was because what had corne to constitute *Chilean" fenilniSm posed 

no threat to men. In facf they s t d  to gain as workmg women shouldered more 

rmponsibilities, performed more labour at reduced wages, and yet remained accessible to the 

opposite sex. Organizations such as the Partido FeminiSta Rogresista Nacional (1921). the 

Partido Civico Feminina (1922), the Bando Feminina (1926), the Union Ferninina (1927). and 

the MEMCH (1935) preserved the Rousseauian model in the name of feminism. 

Conclusion 

Culturally rniddle-class women in Santiago had a dîflicult time fi- thernselves into 

the Rousseauian model whtch they, more than any 0th sector. were enlisted to represent in 

their society. Their rising literacy s N s  esposed them to the wihngs of male republican 

interpretations of society which claimed that the nation's progress depended upon women's 

adoption of an appropriately modem code of behaviour. They were eager to win the laurels 

that such authors held out to "educated" wives and mothers. At the same tune. they feared the 

criticism thai these miters rained down upon women who seemed to defy contemporary 

feminine prescriptions. 

in the nineteenth cenhiry, women's work and incorne were crucial to the rising s t a t u  of 

wban families with rniddle-class ambitions, and to the mernbers of fernale-led households. 

Teachers such as EdujMs Casanova de Polanco, Antonia Tamago G o d e &  and Isabel Le- 

B m  de Pinochet argued that training, wo* and employrnent for women could improve 

mothm and &es and advance the nation's society once f d e  students were weii-vmed on 

their maternai role and the appropriate manner of hanâhng th& sexuality. Their successfid 

carnpaign to admit women to university degree programmes gave added approval to the belief 

in f d e  sexuai dependence. At the same tirne, bieir lobby contnbuted to Chiiean society's 

7 3 h * n ,  Women, Feminism. and Social Change, 291. 



confidence that women could provide for the financial support of themehies and dependent 

fmiiy members. These eariy women's acivocates histed that men would not suffer as a result 

of th& initiatives, and the liberal politicians who supported hem agreed. Men's access to 

women as sexual partners was preSeNed wtiile male responsibility to contniute to the financial 

sUCYiVd of the f â d y  was d~minished.~~ 

In the closing &cades of the cenhuy, the population of the city continueci to rise and 

politicians began to invest state nitrate profits in projects to modernize and beaum the capital 

and to irnprove transportation and communications between Santiago and towns invotved in 

the nation's export econorny. The jobs th& investment created fell largeîy to men. But 

because of the fdure of contemporary debates to consida women's financial weakness, tittle 

of the income earned by these male worken and employees was channeled to support female 

partners and fan@ members. Husbands were required by law to contribute to the househoid, 

but the size of thai support was gauged by the amount of money requûed to maintain basic 

necessities and preserve the s t a t u  of the wife or mother. For example, in the case of an 

iiiegitimate cMd whose mother had ken seduced, deceivecl. or raped, the woman could sue 

the father for support under Chile's Civil Code. lf she were successful in proving his patemity, 

she was entitled to "basic" support, meaning the minimum needed to provide foocl and shelter. 

But if she convinced the judge that violence had been used, the financial contribution had to be 

sufficient to maintain the mother's social  statu^.^^ It was important for Santiago women to 

push themsebs up the social scaie to "middle-classW s t a t u  in order to raise the contribution of 

husbands. To do this, they engaged in paid labour, providuig income which aiiowed hem to 

dress as ladies, employ senmts ,  go to school, and leam to read and write. They used Uieir 

adherence to the des of cornportment to help thern sustain a cultural level that might win 

"This appeared hue in other Southem Cone societies as wel. Lavin states that as Uniguayan 
women's rmponsibility for the fhdy rose, men's responsibility fell. La* Women, Ferninisrn, 
and Social Chnge, 1 57. 
7sKlirnpel, La mujer chilena, 85-86. 



them a higher degree of male support both in rnaniage and in cases of pregnancy outside legal 

unions. 

The legitimacy of fernale k c i a l  dependency deched M e r  after the 1870s as male 

wrîters rnakmg observations on prostitution linked women's dependence on men's money to the 

sale of sex. Financlally minerable women of aü classes were considered at N k  of being 

sexuaiiy comprornised. Yet, at the same t h e ,  most modem jobs were going to men. though it 

was the city's women who fed and clothed th& children in the face of growing inflati0n.~6 

Women at the close of the century needed an income more than ever but the growing panic 

over prostitution and venereal disease made f d e  sexvality in the workplace a cntical issue in 

discernllig moral ladies from immoral prostitutes. Educated women with a chance of elevating 

their social and financial statu through paid work stniggled to came ferni.de niches in the 

labour force that would grant hem an income yet help them sustain their se.Yual integnty. 

Women's actMsts in the early decades of the twentieth c e n q  atîempted to walk the 

fine Line between mord and imrnord wornen that had dweloped in th& society. The latitude 

they sought did not exist in the Rousseauian mode1 they had inhnited fiom their menton. Lhe 

their predecessors, they argued that men wouid not suffer under the changes they proposed. 

They insisted that women at al! social levels would be moraily improved by worhg, which 

suggested that class did not determine se& propriety. Wealthy rnaûons would avoid the 

boredom that made hem seek Ucit sex; middle-ciass women would have enough money to 

keep themeives soivent and chaste untii rnarrbge? or m the went of a crisis; workuig-ciass 

women wouid be irnpemious to sexual exploitation on the factory floor. Santiago's "feminine" 

ferniniSb upheld the wel-known pattcms of semai diffmmce and used their society's 

perception of fernale sexual desue to promote the need to foster moral superiority among 

'qegitimacy rose fiom 22.3 percent in the 18509, to 30 percent in the 1890s, and peaked at 
just under 40 percent in 1929. Cases of "abandonment" flooded the judical systern. Legai 
petitions invohing some 5,524 abandoned children were addresseci by Santiago courts between 
1929 and 193 1, but of 4,738 cases included in one study, 71 percent dealt with legitimate 
children whose mothers sought support fiom neghgent fathers. Lavrui, Women. Feminism, and 
Social Change, 145, 154. 



Chilean wornen. Work was descnbed as a method of ennobluig and crviliang wornen; it was 

not a mercenaiy question of money. Honourable paid labour wouid combat that scourge of 

Santiago society. fernale s e 4  deViance, and make women more, not las, femuiine. 

The actiuists' insistent defense of their femininty gave th& society's Rousseauian 

mode1 a contemporary gloss. But the more they stNggled to define the feminine nature of the 

"Chilean wornanw the more they validated the masculine perspective of the republican male 

elite. The attitudes. behaviour, tastes, preferences, and acwities that they descnbed as 

characteristic of an appropriately feminine woman drew upon formulas that had been designed 

to appease men. Though Chile's activists believed these qualities demonstrated their innate 

fernale nature, they were employing a far more "masculine" ideology than that of the foreign 

angiosajonu feminists whom they identiiied as "manîy". Chile's "feminine" feminists 

deprecated women who seemed masculine to hem, but contrary to their own bekfs. th. 

thernseîves adopted a masculine perspective in their interpretation of ferninini@ 



Condusion 

Santiago's republicans of the nineteenth century subscnid to Jean-Jacques 

Rousseau's version of gender relations, and betwecn 1850 and 1925, they promoted thei! 

bterprctation of his ideas surroundhg sexual differmce. Ultmiateiy, they and their foilowen 

conwiced the rnajority of the city's population that women needed mm. In the pages of 

Chilean literq works, scicntific hacts, and conduct books, wuxnen appeand bound to 

materniiy by a decree of nature. Healthy, wund women wantd babies. and pregnmcy 

required a male partner. Women's capacity to give binh was extrapolated to explain theu 

desire for heterosexual intercourse as the expression of th& longing for a child. Chile's 

experts described fernale heterosexual desire as not or@ normal and beneficial, b u  &O 

necessary to the advancement of the republic. It was decmed capable of drawing independent 

men mto civil society and dirccting them toward virtuous, yet virile behaviour. Chilm~ 

republicans at this time were not Yniss in recogninng ihat heterosexval intercourse w a  

essential io human reproduction. However, this discussion of reproduction opened the way for 

them to c l m  that heterosexuai intercourse was indispensable to women. 

Nationalized masculine and femuline archetypes such as the humo and the "Chilean 

woman" (la mujer chilenu) acted to UIIQ distinctive g r o q  in the new repubiic. Romoted b? 

Santiago's elite sector, these models mvalibted the population's indigenous hesitage, colonial 

loyalties, and regional dispanties. But such templates of masculine and feminme cornportment 

also permitted the country's mhabitants to adopt an idmtity that admcates clamied was 

mdicative of modem, republican patriotism. This combination of gender and citircnship, 

dcsigned to enhance sexual Merence and @lace o t h a  f m  of W t y ,  acted ta preserve 

the republicans' link to the European world It slso served as a meam of disûnguhing 

Chileans fiom heir Latin Amcrican ntighbours. 

Rousseau's works provided a social mode1 for Chilean repubîicans and they accepted 

his description of male independence and fernale dependence which seemed to be the 



foundation of the fm. However, they bsagrecd as to whether Catholicism was an aid or an 

obstacle in creating the moral mothm who produccd republican c i t i m ,  and in the debates 

over the secdariidon of the state, diese m m  dMdeâ into two political factions. Libenls 

ugued t b t  the C h ~ h  âemanded a lm1 of fernale innocence that fatercd ignorance, making 

womm superstitious and vulnerable to sexual and material exploitation, and creating sterüe 

nuns out of heatthy W. Conservatives countered these charges by upholding the sanctity of 

motherhood and praising the Church as the ideai moal tutor for women. 

In this political sûuggîe, gender and sexuahty were powemi2 weapons. Though the 

battie with the Church was an mûicate contest over wcalth, propers., political power, social 

control, and legal jurisdiction. the ody reai stakcholders were mernbers of the elite. Most 

Chilean politicians avoiâed exposing their own ambitions to scrutiny. in th& de ai in p.^ with 

ordinary Chileans in Suihago, they reduced the contlict to a question of sexual moraiih. 

Liberals charged that the clewp exploited wornen M e  consewatiws claimed that the Church 

protected women. As the conservative faction upheld the role of the Cathoiic Church in the 

state, and as the liberal sector foughi to dmy political power to the =bous  institution. 

policlcians garnered the support of th& audiences by fkng upon sexiialit). a most familia 

theme. in order to d e ~ i b e  and defmd the5 divergent platfonns. 

Participants m these debates treated women's parucipation in Chilean society as an 

clement critical to the development of the nation's modern, secular state. The facts of hurnan 

reproduction f m e d  the basis of go~lt~rmental claims to juridiction over the famdy. Officiais 

îauded m m b g e  as the idcal setting fkom which the nafion reapeû the bcnefits of hetcrosexual 

relatiomhips. Chile would haniest the nwards uimig &orn the mterdcpendency of the sexes 

cnacted by pabiotic women and men. Advocates of seculahPm aîleged that manied mothm 

transformed husbands and sons mto usefui citizens and loyai soldim. Chilean liberah 

employed their mterpretafim of human scxdty  to ridicule and discredit the religious 

institution wbch had traditimdly determined the community's d e s  on sexual rnorality and 

fhdy Me. 'Ihey attacked celibacy as a hypoaitical denial of rational science which priests 



uscd either to seduce f d e  parishioners or to cocrce thern hto an unnaturd state of 

barrumess. Although iiberals claimed that their mteresîs iay in releasing women fiom the 

t y r m y  of priests, they uîiked their mterpretation of Rousseau to frce thexnseks from 

reiigious traditions. By insistmp that ody monl wives and mohers gave the nation good 

citizm, Chile's überals denied the power of male clerics to exert any influence over men. 

On the surface, thcse events were not unusuai. As they argued for and against 

secularization, Chilean pliticians followed a script biat had been drafted in France during the 

eghteenth c e n t q  and much of the alarm th- e x p s e d  about women was echoed in 

contemporaq European polemics. But men as they employed these famiiiar points found in 

foreign sources, th- developed a distinct meaning for the t m  they borrowed from abroad. 

Discussions about women were plentifid, public, and h e i y  unorigihal in Santiago 

during the ninetcenih centun-. These conwrsatiow w a e  part of the elite's efforts to instill 

modem attitudes Ui their society, replace what they saw as a colonial rnindseî, and foster a 

middle-class. European communih in the capital. However, th& arguments concentrated on 

the physical characteristics of women's bodies and paid littie attention to material 

circurnstanccs. This focus on fernale b i o w  and anatomy pemiitted intellechlals to speah 

about al1 Chilean wornen by addressing the features they shared M e  ignoring the economic 

conditions that separated them. 

Rousseau had insisted that fernale dependency was a condition which benefited society 

as weU as women. But, in Chile, validating women's depcndency upon men for material 

support was unacceptable. Low production and weak consurnption combined with poor wages 

and high prices to rnake the f i n a n e  &pendent woman and the male breadwinner a rarity in 

Santiago. Discussions on wornen's ewnomic cirrumsfance~ calleci attention to regional, racial. 

and class disparitim, thus strahfymg a population that rcpublicans hoped to un@. Many men 

were rtluctant to shoulder the entire economic burden of f d e s ,  mn had they been able to 

do so. Wornen were not coniinced that men wodd or codd support th& families. However. 

in the 1850s, Chile's legislators were poised to introduce laws mo&led on European codes 



which limited women's civil character and public role. At the sarne the. social commentators 

implored women to take charge of the domestic arena in compensàtion for these limitations. 

dapite the fact that the cçonomic conditions needed to fund the home they descnbed had yet 

to appear in Santiago. The lack of material dependency ammg Santiago's female population 

presented a challenge to the ieadership's agenda for modernization. 

To sohe this problem, SHitiago htclectuats fked upon female sema1 dependcnc?. 

This version of dependency was aordable because it concentrated on the fernale bwîy and not 

the feminine household. Fas?htable dress was lcss cxpcnsive and more accessible to urban 

Chileans than was a middle-class home. Biological sciences describing wornen's semai 

character helped local experts apph their conclusions and remendations to the general 

fmale population W i n g  ofien vas@ diffetent women under a comrnon fmale anatomy. 

Their descriptions of republican wives and rnothers satisfied Santiago women who wanted to 

be 'modern." but were un- or unable to sacrifice their income. These portraits werc also 

acceptable to urban men who saw th& responsibility for wmen diminished by this emphasis 

on the power of women's sexual instincts. Thus. while avoiding the subject of women's 

material needs. Chileans' intnpretation of Rousseau retained fernale dependency the salient 

factor in a hammious relationship between the sexes. by discussing women's sexxal needs. 

Rousseau c h e d  that his design for npublicm society fostered virile. in de pend en^ yet 

cRilfy responsible men by encouraghg women's nahlral dependence upon them. He predicted 

that sexual harmony would flourish in societies that were aîtentive to sexual difference. In 

Chiie, this social forecast led inteiiecnials to support the speciaiization of women's duties, 

occupations, and cornmitments. This trend polarizcd the intmts and activities of men and 

women, and dimirtished the cornmon ground between the sexes. 

The onus for change feu to women. Writm who describeci rnotherhood as women's 

unique vocation comrnented extensiveiy upon the relationship between women and men and 

were sparse on advice regarding mothm and children. The partnenhips they upheld as best 

suited for producing children and preserving the family were those in which women b w e d  to 



men's interests. Authors told aspiring mothem how to fashion thmehm into compatible 

partnm who did noi aiienate men. The @ut of servants in the capital helped make it 

acceptable for mothm to delcgate child care duties, which released a great many fkom 

domestic work and granted t h  the hberty to seek an income. But servants aîso pcmiitted 

husbands to place thcmseh first in c~rnmandaig the attention of wives. Despite the rhetoric 

rrgarduig motherhood wriien oblique@ elevated the importance of a conjugal relationshjp 

over women's other f W  ties. 

Ewminations of fernale sexual instinct validated the appeals for protection and the 

lobbies for control that doctm, lawycrs, and militan, m m  origanized m response to problerns 

involmg women. Women's financd con- wcre brgely ignored by officials who tned to 

channel women's s e . d  activities toward maniage and away from illicit relationshps. Some 

critics clairned that cmployment and income threatened women's fcmininity. in their 

estimation, paid work either reduced them to m m  hybrids aloof from men, or tumed them 

mto devouruig prostitutes who expploited men. Workuig women were forced to argue that their 

jobs did not damage their desire for men and that some types of labour actually enhanced 

femininty and hproved mothers. Throughout this perîod. women's sesuality was exposrd to 

intense scrutiny, and fernininity was designed accorduig to its capacity to win men's approval. 

Because Chile's experts claimed that nomal, heaithy women drew men. deviant 

women manipulated them, and unsound women rtpeîied th- these ideas also afkcted men 

m the ci@. They were d m e d  incapable of disngardmg womcn. Men lost their role as 

initiators of sexuai relations and became adjudicators of femuiinty. The "publicn world was 

made safe for men by dcsignating the t h e ,  place, and ckumstaaces appropriate for women's 

movement in the ci&. Occupaiions were identified with one sex or the other and mixed 

Company became mcrusmgS suspect. Men wcn reliemi of cespomity for sexual relations 

but, at the same tirne, denied an actiw role m the houoehold. The presemation of women's 

paid work reduced the need for men to act as brcadwimiers but this also dimlliished the 

prestige granted to those who supported their families. Husbands who retained the bulli of 



bieir hcome for themseb seemed justified. The focus on f d e  sexual depemdency that 

domhated Chilean discussions of f M t y  eventuaiiy lead some critics to insinuate that 

women were mercenary and exploitative, impiying that wtiile gnxdy, iazy women were afkr 

men's money, most ody needed men for sexud intercourse. The local wsion of the 

Rousseauian mode1 had prornised to build harmony bctwcen men and women. Imtead, it 

fostered tesentment. 

The most dmgerous women were hose who appead sexually independent. These 

were not women who defieû prohibitions on pmnarital and extramarital sexual relationships. 

but, rather, those who seerned indifferent or hostile to men. Wornen who were financidy 

independent of men were understandable, and in some cases men admirable. But women 

whom Chiîeans described as b e o m  and bachil2eru.s demonstrated that they had not on& no 

financial reliance upon men, but also no semai need for them. Detached from men, they 

posed a k a t  to the pyramid of respmibilities that the cultural authorhies had placed on 

women's shouldm. Most of ail. they were a b a t  to the men who enjoyed the bmefits and 

evaded the rnounting cost of lhis bifurcated society. By 1900, the fiction of fernalr 

dependency. which had been so crucial in order to cstablish the Rousseauian fkamework in 

Santiago, had turned full circle. It was not the case that women depended on famities and 

upon fathers, husbands, sons, and male employen; instead, aii these depended upon women. 

Women's worlr and their low wages subsidized Santiago's modern renovation. The 

state dedicated fun& to b u i l h g  institutions, public services, and municipal facilities that 

brought few jobs to womm. Men's wages wac  not mcrrased to ailow thern to support 

famiîies. Instead, wives' income augmented men's salaries. This was tme not ody of 

woriung-class women but also ofprofcssimdy trained women and fmiale merchants who 

ofien worked fiee of charge fur the bmefit of th& filthers' and husbmâs' caners. Hired 

outside the home, they aided spouses and parents in shouldenng pari of the cost of f d e s .  

Sewsupporûng women who kept their relatives afloaî relieved men of the obhgation to fund 

f a d e s .  Male contributions could mnah conditionai and sporadic, and seem heficent as 



long as wornen's material weU-b-being was M e d  to fernale se?niality and detached fkom male 

responsildity . 

-4 revolt from the female sector of Santiago society would have constituted a genuine 

threat to the state. The constant coupling of feminism with political ideologies such as 

cornmuniSm and anarchisrn dernonstrated a deep-seated fear of any authentic women's 

rebellion. Thore fem were well-placed, when one censiders the effects on Chilean society 

such resistance would have tnggered. 

Material conditions were not the oniy circumstances at stake in the event of a women's 

revolt. Masculine identity was also at isk. Men in Santiago used surplus money to support 

the city's brothel network rather than invest mpenhble incorne in the domestic f ' .  

Prostitutes. unlike many wives, were literally, financially dependent upon their male clients; 

they pressed no clairns for protection or support; and they valiâated iheir societyvs beiief in 

female sexual dependence. in addition prostitutes cemfed men's heterosesuaiity in a period 

when sex segregated schoois. jobs. clubs. workplaces, and institutions granted men few 

oppominities to rningle with women. While intellectuals insisted that women necded men in 

fact. Santiago's male population needed women as the venfication of rnascuhh;. 

As long as Chile's ferninine ideal was preserved, men operating in Santiago did not 

have to address concems over male homosemiality because the i d e o l ~  of gender put women 

in charge of creating moral sexual relations. That mandate to insd morality in society also 

made them responsible for samesex activities. Rousseau had recomrnended enhancing sexual 

Merence in republics as a method of elinlinaimg effeminate men and he made the principal 

agents in this process women. Chilean cornmentators also insisted that nature had designed 

women to attract men, but they were reticent to say what male aiteniaiive was eluninated by 

biis feminine dure. They did not baik at condemning women who appeared too masculine, 

but they were largely silent on the subject of effeminate men. Even a vehernent critic like José 

Torres did not accuse Chitean clerics of homosexuality, aithough this was a standard 

indictment levelled against priests by rationalists in Europe. Though they made few rernarks 



on homosexuality, Chile's republicaw adopted Rousseau's ideas as  a method of prirging 

effemhcy fkom the nation. Worncn were encouraged to consider k i r  sexuality as an 

instniment for steering men toward heterosexuaiity. Withateîy, fernale sexuai~ty seemed to be 

the onty element kecping men away fiom homostxuaiity. 

The "harmony" between the sexes that Chile's leadmg m m  and women strove to foster 

in their nation WK m f a c ~  heiercwxdity. Its sirniival sccmed to depend u p n  women. 

Thmfae,  in the eariy twentieth centuryl fcminist critiques which offendecl mm could not be 

cntcrtained by Chilean advocatcs of womm's emancipation. They feared such criticisn Mght 

alienate the male population, makuig men hostile to the women who saved hem fiorn seeking 

altemate sexual relations. Amanda Labarca's negativc response to eady feminists and her 

reaction at the Grace Dodge Hotel indicaie that she was dismayed by f m l e  chastity. She saw 

the behaviour of these wornen as a boycott on heterosexuality. She dedicated herseif to 

teaching students, teachers, and the public to reu>gnize wornen's special role in socieîy while 

never grasping the profound meaning of her own lessons. What made the mission of women 

in Chiie %oraln was the& capacity to bait male heterosexuaiit)*. 

Women k e  Labarca were aware that they commanded a real power in Chdoan society, 

but they did not clearly understand the hinction of that ferninine force. Female s e x d i y  in 

Chde seerned like a strong dam holdmg back a river. It was designed to keep male 

h o m o s e x ~ t y  at bay. For thir reason, resistance, rebciiion, and reluctance on the pari of' 

women appeared to weaken the fcminine barricade and open the floodgate to male vice. 

Chile's moral mothers were lauded as the bulwark of society, but as such, they could not flinch 

from th& cbty to guard se.mal relations without smning to encourage abnomial relationships 

amcmg men. The power Chilean womcn felt was th& co~~imunity's fear of the destruction to 

unne if men w m  abanâcmed by womm. Labarca insistai that women would stay at theh pst  

and remain mm's guides. Generatim of her students also rernained loyal to the fcminine 

comrnitments she outlincd for them. "On th& part, the Chilean womm have not failed 

[Labarca], and she and they have emerged nom the stniggle without loss of the c h m  of their 



fernininity, and with the increased respect of heir feilow men. "l  In the twentieth century. 

Chileans influenced by Labarca, and by the immense audience of women she and other 

matemai feminists reacheâ, preserved the code of sexual diiBFetence, prrsumably for the s d e  of 

worncn, but ultimatety to protect heterosexual masculinity for the bmefit of mm. 

This gemder ideology, witich dominated Chile, aiso operated in otha Latin Ameaican 

nations from the closing decades of the last mtury. !t h e w  cstabbh the progressive 

credentiais of urban society in nnghbouraig capitals. Regarchg modem literq movements in 

the region one &ter has observed: 

Several distmguished exponents of [the] poetry of emotionai directness were 
women: Juana de Ibarbourou, the restlessly erotic Delmira Agostina, and the 
eady fernjnist PitI0nsin.a Stomi. But the most promineni was the Chilean 
Gabriela Mistrd, the first Latin Arnerican writer to win the Nobel Pnze (1945). 
who wrote sober, moking poetry about her condition as a wornan and about the 
natural environment of Arnenca. The fact that these women came h m  
Argentina. Uniguay and Chile, the most economicaUy advanced countties. is an 
indication that modemization was eroding the conventions of traditional 
Hispanic society. "? 

U h i  replaced the "conventions of traditional Hispanic society ' was far fiom beneficial 

or benign. Biological essentialism underpinned the operaiion of gender in the republics of the 

Souihem Cone. In the three countries mentioned, women subsidized the expense of the 

modemization which this writer accepted. Thougb women's woik made extensive 

contributions to the material support of Chilean families, the authontarian state laid clami to the 

laurels which contemporary thinkers in 11'beral democracies attached to women's arriva! in the 

modem job market. Politicians u t i W  the presmce of fcmale paid labour in Santiago as an 

emblem of progrcss and modemit).. But the "privilege" of eamhg money apparent& "grantedm 

to women in Santiago aftex 1850 was immediateb lteched of its benefits by the weaghty 

financial rqmmibilities that devobed onto the f d e  population as the guardians of the 

fw. Women's financial independence was &tachecl f h n  personal self4uftciency through 

Wnderlined in the original. M m y  Paul, Lubarca, 1 16- 1 116. 
2Edwin Williamson, The Penguin History of Latin America (Hamondsworth: Penguin, 1 W?), 
531. 



dmiands for signs of scxual depdence. Their meagre mcome was eaten away by the rising 

expense of a howhold which men w m  not obliged to b d .  At the same time th- were 

detcmd from mnboncing mis situation by a g e n h  rrystern which clamied they held the power 

to destroy or preserve thcn society. That power waa aippiinp to both women and men. 

In much the sarne way that Spaflsh officiais utilizcd concepts of race to dewive the 

expensc of coloniatiem onto the hâtgenous population male republican authorities employed 

idcas regarchg gender to shift the cost of modemity to the f d e  population. Obscrvm and 

historiarts of Santiago's employed women have stni thcir jobs as indicative of diese wmen's 

modem" opportmit): to earn an i n m e .  In fact., ihek appeak for jobs arme m response to 

thek obligation to pay for t h e m s c h  and for othcn. Women's hktorians have pointed to the 

power held by mothm in Chile, but they have not recognized how that role hobbled women's 

efforts to enjoy a fair share of the benefits of their society. 

In Santiago, the understanding of gender mherited nom the nineteenth-centun 

republican leadership has smtked. It is cuntinuaUy re-introduced as innovative. modem 

interpretations of gender relations and credited as national or mtemationaL in origin, 

dependuig upon the political c h t e .  Take for example the 1994 review essay of three current 

books (two by Arneiican authors and one by a Spanish writa) in an up-scale women's 

This cxplaiw why the h t  human societies struchaed themseh unda the 
harem systcm: to the de- that various womcn chose the same man [macho] 
as stud, less @eû men [varones] were mnoved fkom the evoiutionary chah. 

It was at this poinî, accordmg to mlm Fisher], that f d e s  [kmbras]  
stopped canying chilchri cm th& back and began to carry them m their arms. 
... Look for heip! R o m  this grew the human impulse to pair off and remain 
together. ' 

In star! lines, there exiat tn.0 tcndencies for rmfathfûiness m the woman: to 
abandon the Adonis for thc ums of a prospcrous man, and, to betray the 
cornpanion pruvider m searçh of the man [macho] with aie golden genes. 

Although they appear harebramed . . . these investigations are considerably wen 
suppoaed and not entirely fanciful. Ptmaps the most interesting elment k that 



they deher  a new point of Mew. with which to observe and evaluate the 
profound changes that contemporary society is experiencing in rnatters such as 
matrimony, divorce, and fidelity. 

The article assembla segments h m  Uuee works which reconstnict primitive society in 

confomity with Rousseau's version of needy f d e s  and independent males. Genetics. the 

new field used to authenticate the c l a m  of the writers, appears to prove again that anatomy 

controls destiny : that heterosexuality is unencurnbered by cultural interpretations; and that the 

female sex drive detennines the operation of gender relations. Remarks on the novelty of the 

arguments presented rnake this biological interpretaîion seem radical, contemporary. liberaL 

and liberatîng. The American credentials give new appeal to these concepts whch onginaliy 

developed in eighteenth-century France. 

Summanv 

in Santiago after 1850. women became symbols of modemity and. at the same t h e ,  

the targets of an ideology which while it assigned hem moral and sexual responsibility for the 

community. &O raised their financial obligations to the f-. They became agents in the 

capital's enrichment by providing inexpensive labour and augmenthg the fmancial sec* of a 

male population relieved of single-handedly supporting women and chiidren. Women in 

Santiago ultimately reuiforced the gender system which created these circumstances by 

representing masculine interests within the h e w o r k  of feminine appeals. Santiago's female 

population undennote the city's modemization. 

The finduigs presented in this examination have raised questions as to the character of 

thai modemization, the identity of the city's acclaimed middle class, and the patterns of gender 

relations which emerged in the city. The conclusions drawn have an impact on histoncal 

s u e s  of Latin America and on gender studies because they challenge current research which 

descnbes Santiago as a society built upon a familiar class structure and conventional gender 

roles. 



Though historians have ewmined the material ckcumstances, political forces? and 

historical events which conditioned the struggie between Sanûago's workers and the city's elite 

in the late nineteenth and eariy twentieth centuries, rnany investigaton continue to take for 

granted the presence of Santiago's rniddle class. They recognized that economic weaknesses 

and an oligarchie monopoly on power kept this group fkom growùi& but they have not 

questioned its existence. Recent investingow of bourgeois society pomt to îhe immense value 

of the cultual cunwicy held by the midde classes of Europe, Britain, and Nortli Arnica.  

Indeed, this has permitted ltistorians to venfy the presence of this class in Chile, despite the 

financial vulnerability of many of iis rnember~.~ But one rmght ask whether the tm 'middle 

class" should be applied to an educated sector of Chilean society which militated a g m t  rnany 

of the d u e s  and cultural practices that have becorne the hallmark of rniddle-class identity. 

In Santiago. an educated, literate segment of urban society acted as a substitute for a 

middle class. They adopted the tenninology associated with that class in Europe. but the 

intelechials of this sector attached a distinct s@cance to the words they employed. The 

local meaning they gave to concepts such as motherhood, fan@, husband wife, education, 

and hamony made it possible to dispense with female financial dependency and male hancial 

obligation. The dependent wife in a conswning household and the male breadwinner have 

been acknowledged as pivotal actors in the rise of the middle class. What does this mean in a 

modem society where neither was common nor encouraged? Hopefuny, this shdy will help 

shatter our confidence in the shared significance of words utilized in diifment culturai se- 

and encourage scholars to stay attentive tu the context m which such words appear. The 

4 Writers such as Brian Loveman, Peter DeShazo, Ailen WOU, Simon CoUier, Luis Vitale, 
Sergio Vergara Quiroz, and Gabriel Salazar have examined Chilean political, inteUectuai, and 
labour history and sought to e x p h  the uneven development of W e ' s  classes. The cultural 
impact of the middle c b  is discussed by many cwrent historians. Peter Gay, The Bourgeois 
Experience: Victoria to Freud L'ol. 2:  The Education ofthe Senses (New York: M o r d  
University Press, 1984). 
5 Davidoff and Hall, Family Fortunes; Poovcy, Uneven Developrnent~; Gay, The Bourgeois 
Experience. 



version of nineteenth-centuy clans society with which Euopean scholm are most farniliar did 

not dmlop in Sanliago during this period. 

The present work htroduces scveral new propositions with application to gender 

studies. The ahdence assemble& suggests that the gender systern in Santmgo m e d  many of 

the roles -ed to men and women m modem, indusûblizing nations, and that this was 

done, paradoxicdy, in an effort to replicate the design off- gmder relations which 

Chilean leaders hailed as a pattern for prosperity. R e q p k h g  the hovative features of this 

gender system and the distribution of power it represents cas6 Chilean history in a new Lghi 

and presents a number of opporninities to gender historians. 

The most interestmg eEect of this role reversal in Chiie was its success in transfag  

d e t y  regardmg male homosexuality from the male population to the female members of 

societ). This created a Vernophobia" which made women. who were held responsible for the 

presenab'on of obhgatoq heterosexuality in Chile, culpable for abnormal sexual activihes. 

This duty caused women deep distress. Those like Aman& Labarca exhibited self-policing 

attitudes and registered some discomfon in settmgs that exctuded the other ses. The' avoidcd 

any trace of masculine dress or demeanour. they exaggerated and ritualized expressions of 

femininity. and they showed disdain for women t h q  found %adj ." In this behaviour th? 

displayed ail the characteristics of Europe's homophobic men6 The local fnninine ideal 

fostered a fernale version of that posture. Chile's feminists rejected equaiity between the sexes 

because they feared male homosexuatity and th& anxiety not ody protected men's favourablc 

position but also reiieved the male population of homophobia. This does not mean that 

Chilean men favomâ hmosexuaii~, but, rather, thaî they escapeâ fiom experimcing it as a 

threat to their s e d  identity. Instead, womm in ihis eystern saw cffemMate men as a menace. 

Homosexual men indicated a woman's failun to spark hctcn>scxual desire in a man. They also 

may have seemed capable of usurping hm position as the object of her partnefs desire. On a 

AU the works on masculinity listed in the introduction examine mm's behaviour in European, 
British, and North American soîieties as thip relates to expressions of heterosexuai and 
homosexual identities. 



larger social scale, homosexual men were perceived as rivals for women's place in Chilean 

society if the latter proved unequal to the task of holduig men's semai interest. 

Fear of male hornosexuality had a distinct impact on Chilean urban society because it 

was experienced by women and not by men. In Europe, male homophobia sparked a degree 

of insecurity in men and weakened their powemil position in heterosexud relationships. 

Increasin& middle-class men endorsed sexual restraini and monogamy as an indication of 

their rational conbol over "'animal" instincts. a fortitude they clairned homosexual men lacked. 

Women in such a society gained some power to demand fidelity and financial support as the 

price of their verification of a man's heterosexuality. The reverse circumstances esisted in 

Chile. Women were compeiîed to prove their femininity, which seemed to be the ody 

bamcade against male homosexuality and this weakened their capacity to negotiate with men. 

As the adjudicators of femininity, Chilean men were in a favourable position ~s-&i-ivs these 

women who needed male endorsement to dernonstrate that ihey had succeed in provoking a 

heterosed response. Female partners were in no position to make demands that might 

tngger the withdrawal of the& certification as genuine women. 

The 'Temophobia" Chdean women experienced was not a direct or conscious feûr of 

lesbianisrn as might be presumed. Chile. like other societies, was a patriarchy. and the 

protection of the male population's masculine identity was paramount in this comrnunity as 

elsewhere. The ferninine ideal enlisted women to protect and preserve masculine identity. and 

therefore, male homosexuality, not lesbianism, was at the root of women's anxiety. This 

investigation found that examples of lesbian behaviour in Chile provoked responses that were 

too d d  to indicate that this was the prime concern fueling the reaction of men and women 

against sexual equality in Santmgo. It found raîher that Chileans denounced Linaniinessn in 

women not because they beliwcd this led to lesbianisrn but because they feared that it opened 

the way for male homosexuality. 

The finQngs presented in this investigation indicate that the meaning of even the most 

familiar words cannot be presumed. This is especially ûue when these appear in cultural 



settmgs and historical contexts that display mgmfîcant diffaences. Debates in Chilean 

women's history ovcr dshgmhing progressive from reactionary movements. and descriptions 

of "Chilean" feminkm have done lMe to ampli@ our understandmg of the women who 

rejected equabty between the sexes in Sanûago. We have assumed üiat mvesûgators and th& 

subjects share a -on, unniersal interpretation and expcrience of gcnder an4 as a result, we 

have failed to tisten lttentivcty to the women we hopc to tcprramt. We have not adequately 

rriticized the relatiowhrp between Chüean society and its European rnirror which formed the 

basis of Sanûago's gender idcology. 

Chdeans in Santiago's nineteenth-cenhuy inteuectual circles hoped that the new words. 

phrases. and t e m  thq imported fiom abroad couid transfomi their society. Instead the 

language of progress veiled local conditions and masked the ways in which these altrred the 

sigruticance of the modern vocabular). . That m d e d  lexicon carried a wealth of concepts, 

man) of which did not foiiow the pattern of the onginal source. Chilean %riters during the last 

century recorded their experience of events in dieir nation using distinctive interpretations of 

class, race. and genda. Understandmg the meaning buied within the words they w d  will not 

O@ open the channeis of comrn~cation between past and p~sent between women and men 

in Chile, and womm of distinct cultures. but also promises to set a path for new questions in 

Latin Amcrican history and gendn studies. 
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